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Wylunoham. 

This is a tbewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
day of August Anno HR. E. VI* Sexto, by us Richarde Wyl^, 

clerke, Henrye Gooderycke & Thoms Rudston Esquyres, ComyssioSs 
emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of aU man of goodes, 
Plate, Jewells, bells & Omam^* as yet be remayninge, forthcomynge 
& belonginge to y* pishe churche there as hereaf? foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of Sylu w*** y* patent pcell gilt p oz— 
xvii oz. di. One other Chalyce of sylu w*** y* patent pcell gilt p oz— 
xij oz. & di. 

Obnam’’®' Itm one Cope of Redd veluet. One Cope of grene 
sylke. One vestem* of whight damaske. One vestem* of Redde sylke, 
one of blue sattene. ii Alt’ clothes, vi towells & iij sieved surples. 

Bells. In y* steple there iiij Bells, i sancts bell. All which 
pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us y* saide ComyssioSs into 
y* salue kepinge of John Rycharda, John Lambe, Wyllia Hylton & 
John Botrye, pisheons there to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be 
answered. Except & reiued, one of the saide Chalyce p oz—xij oz. 
di, one Cope of Redd veluet & one Cope of Grene sylke w*** y* saide 
Table clothes, Towells & Surpleses delyuered to John Elys & John 
Brasyer, Churchwardens for thonlie luayntenhce of dyuyne Suyce in 
y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry GkKierick. Rich. Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Lancolot Ryliey pson off Wyllynghum. 
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Landbbeache. 

This is a trswe & pfect Invetorie Indented made & taken the 
iiij*** day of August A“ RR. Edwardi Sexti VI*® by us Richarde 
Wylks, clerke, Henry Gooderick, John Huddleston and Thomas 
Rudston, Esquyres, ComyssioSs emongest others assigned for the 
Surveye & vieu of all ma9 of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & 
omiam** as yet be remayninge, forthcomynge, & belonginge to y* 
poche churche there as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate. flFyrste one Chalyce w*** y' patent of Syluer p oz—xvi oz. 
Ornam’’^ Itm ij Cross', thone of Copper. Two olde Copes 

thoo ouf whight sattyn w**" y* hole sute to y* same, viz deacon 
Vestem* & sb deacon, & thother of domyx. A vestem* of grene 
veluet. A hole sute of blewe sylke wantynge y* Cope, ij vestem**, one 
of Redde Sylke ■ thother of Ciy'mson & one other of blewe, one 
Surplesse, ij Alterclothes of dyaper and ij Towells. 

Belles. Itih in the steple there iij gp'eate Bells and one Sanctus 
Bell. All which pceSs aboue wrytton be dd and comytted by vs the 
saide ComyssioSs vnto the salue kepinge of John Gotobedd, Thomas 
Warde, Richarde ffoote and Nicholas Aunger, pisheons there, to be 
at alljtymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except and reSued the 
said dhalyce p oz—xvi ouncs, the saide Clothes, Towells & Surplesse 
delyued vnto Henry Aylni & Wyftm Thyrlowe, Churchwardens there 
for thonlie mayntennce of dyvyno §uyce in the saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Rychard Bonsalt curate, by me Rychard ffoott. 

Impynoton. 

This is a trew & pfect Inuentorie Indented made the iij^* daye 
of August Anno RR. E. VI® Sexto by us Richarde Wylks, clerke, 
Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Tho&s Rudston, Esquyres, 
Comyssionls emongs otheres assigned for the Survey & vieu of all man’ 
of Goodes, plate, Jewells, bells, and Orniam** as yet be remayning, 
forthcomynge & belonginge to y* poche Churche ther as hereafter 
folowethe. 

Plate, fifyrst one Chalyce w**" y* patent of Syluer p oz—ix 
ounce. 

Ornam”' Itrh one Cope of blewe velett w**" y* vestem* to y* 
same, one vestem* of Redd sattyn of brydgs, one vestem* of whight 
buschean. Itm ij olde Copes of Sylke, one Crosse of copp, ij lytle 
Candlestycks, one surplesse, ij Rochetts. 

Belles. Itm in y* steple there iij bells, ij sacrynge bells. All 
which pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us the saide 
Comyssionls unto y* salue kepinge of Thomas Harryson, John Ran* 
nowe, John ffayre & Henry Poole, pisheon^s there to be at all tymes 
forthcomynge to be answered. Except & re§ued the saide Chalyce 
delyu^ed to y* said Thoms Harryson & laurence beamonde. Church¬ 
wardens ther, for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne luyce in y* saide 
poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Rich Wylks. Thomas Ru<Iston. 
Thomas Harryson. by me John Ranowe. 
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Madynoley. 
This is a trewe & pfect Inventorie Indented made & taken the 

forthe daye of Auguste in Anno RR. E. VI® Sexto by us Richard 
Wylks, clerke, Henry Gooderycke & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, 
Comysion^s emongest others assigned for y* Surveye & vieu of all 
man’ of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam** as yet be remayninge 
forthcomynge & belonginge to y* pishe churche there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst i Chahs of Syluer w*” y* patent pcell gylt p oz— 
xi ouncs. 

Ornam'”' Itm one Cope of Redde veluet, i vestam* of Redde 
veluet, one vestam* of blewe sylke, two cross* of Copper, one Surplesse 
& one Rochett. 

Belles. Itm in y* Steple iij great bells, one lytle bell called A 
Sanctus bell, one handbell. All which pcehs above wrytton be dd & 
comytted by us the saide Comyssion^s vnto y* sauff custodie & kepinge 
of Thoms Biishe, Robt Norman, John browne & Wyttm Rychemond 
pisheon^ there, to be at all t)rme8 forthcomynge to be answered. 
Except & re§ued y* said ChaHs w*** y* Patent, one Cope of Redde 
velvet, y* vestam* of blewe sylke, & y* said surples & Rochet, w*** be 
dd to Robt. Leave, Churchwarden, for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne 
luyce in y* saide pishe churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Rich Wylks. T. Rudston. Rowland 
Saund’son vycar. 

Long St.^nton Omn’ Sanctoj. 
This is a trewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 

iiij*** day of Auguste Anno RR. E. VI® Sexto by us Richarde Wylks, 
clerke, Henry Gooderycke & Thomas Rudston, Esquyres, Comyssion^s 
emongest others assigned for the Surveye & view of all man^ of 
Goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam** as yet be remayninge forth¬ 
comynge & belonginge to y* pishe churche there as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst there is one Chalyce w*** y* patent gylte p oz— 
XV oz. 

Ornam’’*. Itm one Cope of blewe & redde sylke w**" A vestam* ij 
tunacles for deacon & shdeacon of y* same. Two Copes thone blewe 
& redde sylke the other dornyx. One vestam* of blacke damaske 
w*** ii tunacles for deacon & shdeacon of y' same, two other olde 
vestam**, iiij corporal Cases w**" iiij clothes, vi Al? clothes, vi towells & 

']ii surpless’s. 
Bells. ItiTi in y* steple there iij greate bells & one sanctus bell. 
All w'" pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us y' saide 

Comyssion^s vnto y* salue kepinge of Cristofer Burgoyn esquyer, 
g Thoms Halton, Anthonie Hatfelde, Robt Brooke, pisheon^s there to be 
^at all tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & rescued the saide 
"Chalyce p oz—xv oz, one cope of blewe & Redde sylke & one vestam* 
y of y* same & all y' saide Alt Clothes & Towells dd to Robt Halton & 

Kycharde ffypers. Churchwardens to remayne in their salue kepinge 
for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne luyce in y* saide pishe churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Edwarde Galle curate. 
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Okynoton, 

This is a Trewe & pfect Inventorie Indented made & taken the 
forth day of August Anno RE. E. VI. Sexto by us Robert Wylkes 
clerke, Henrye Gooderycke & Thomas Rudston Esquyres, Comyssion^s 
emongest others assigned for y' Surveys & view of all man® of Goodes, 
plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam** as yet be remayninge forthcomyng & 
belouginge to y* pishe churche there us hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, llyrst there y* one Chalyce w**" the patent of Sj’lu p oz— 
xiii oz. 

Ornam'^®. Itm ii Copes of Corse Sylke, ii Vestam**, one of Sylke, 
the other of fiuschian, one crosse of lateu, one other olde crosse of 
wood cou^ed w**" latten, i surples, i rochet. 

Bells. Itm there y* in steple iij great bells one Sancts bell & 
one hand bell. 

All wiche pcells aboue written be dd by us the said Comission^s 
into the sauS kepinge of John Halfehed, Edward Skele, Thomas 
Garden, and John fromont pisheners there to be at all tymes forthe 
comings to be auuswered. Except and re§ued the foresaid Chalyce 
w*** the patent p oz—xiij oz, delyu^ed into y® sauf kepinge of John 
Roberts & xpofer benet. Churchwardens for thonlie mayntennce of 
deuyue §uyce in the said pishe churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Rich. Wylks. Thomas Rudston, 
Rych Hall, clerke. p me John Haulfihead. 

Longstanton Ste. Michis. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
iiij*'* day of August, Anno ER. E. VI“ Sexto by us Richard Wylks, 
clerke, Henrye Gooderycke & Thoms Rudston Esquyres Comyssion^s 
emongest others assigned for y* Surveys & vieu of all nian^ of goodes, 
plate, Jewells, bells & Ornaments as yet be remayning forthcomynge 
& belongings to y' pishe churche there, as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Challes w**" y* patent of Syluer pcell gylte p 
oz—viij ouncs. 

Ornam™ Itm three Copes, one of Redde sattyn of brydgs, one 
of yelowe & redd sylke & y* thirds of whight buschian, ij vestam** of 
Redd sattyn of brydgs, one vestam* of whight buschian, iiij corporax 
cases w*** clothes, iiij Alter clothes, iiij towells, one Surplesse & ij 
corse couerletts. 

Bells. Itm in y' Steple ij litle bells. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us y* saide 

Comyssion^s vnto y® salue custodie & kepinge of Christofer burgoyne 
esquyer, John Morleye, Henry Seton, John Yaxley & Wyttm Chaunter 
pisheon® there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be answered. 
Except & rescued y* foresaid Challs w*** y® patent, one Cope of Redde 
Sattyn of brydds & one vestam* of whight buscheon & all y® said 
clothes, Towells & surpless del3ruered into y® salue custodie of John 
Huche & Christofer Adam, Churchewardens, for thonlie mayntennce 
of dyuyne s^uyce in y® saide pishe Churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Thomas Helpby pson. 

{To be continued.) J. J. Muskett. 
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ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1553. 

Hlundetton, 2l8t April.—To Thos. Hudgesun Recr. of Luunde, to 
induct Edward Ward priest, on presn. of Hunifry Yarmouth, 
Esqre. 

Bradicfll, 20th May.—To r. d. of Lothingloud & Willm. Vinte vice d*c., 
to induct Robt. Ullathorne priest, on presn. of John Jermyngham 
kut. 

Quertted Viearia, 10th June.—To r. d. of Sampforde & Thos. Parker, 
to induct John Campell, on presn. of king. 

Satterlie, 3rd June.—To induct Thos. Wytton priest, on presn. of 
Thos. Playter Esqre. 

Rtuhmere Viearia, 7th June.—To Thos. Parker vice dec. of Carlford & 
John Gamige Recr. of Stoke, to induct Edmund Hytche clerke, 
on presn. of John Jermy, knt. 

Ketilherghe, 9th July.—To induct William Rousroul priest, on presn. 
of Willm. Howard. 

Somerlaytowne, 14th October.—To Thos. Hodgeson Recr. of Louude & 
John Gymlinge Recr. of Ludgate, to induct Augustus Thurkilde 
Capm, ou presn. of John Jernyngham knt. 

Sutton Viearia, 2nd Sept.—To induct Christofer Clarke clerk, on presn. 
of Nicholas Hare knt. 

Debhenham Viearia, 27th Nov.—To induct Stephen Blomfilde, on presn. 
of Elizabeth Tylney vid. 

Barkinge in Nedeham, 3rd Feb.—To induct Adam Tyler capm. 
Theharton, 4th March.—To Robert ffolkelyu clerk, to induct Willm. 

Stephenson. 

Mandates issued in 1554. 

ffretingfeilde, 2nd April.—To Nicholas Stanton Rec. of Brockdishe, to 
induct John Sympson ats Staynedrope capm. 

Barrham, 21st April.—To Willm. Newton vice dec. of Bosmere & 
Cleydon, to induct John Wagier, on presn. of John Southwell Esqre. 

Holton, 2let April.—To induct Thos. Stubbard priest. 
Stonham Jeringam R., 25th April.—To r. d. of Bosmere & Cleydon 6k 

Richard Crampton, to induct Augustus Threkylde priest. 
ITawlitlye R., 25th April.—To induct Richard Walston priest, on 

presn. of Thomas Duke of Norfolk. 
Athe iuxta Campetty, 26th May.—To Robt. Norman vice dec. of Loose 

6k Rowland Saney Recr. of fframlyngham. 
ffritton V., I7th May.—To Robt. Norman vice dec of Oreford 6k Willm. 

Stevenson Capm, to induct Thomas Sympson priest. 
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Eylce R., 25th May.—To Willm. Ward capm, to induct James Glover 
priest. 

ffroitenden R., 26th May.—To r. d. of Dunwich & Willm. Stawne, to 
induct Robt. Thompson priest. 

Witneihatn R., 17th June.—To induct Thos. Pynder, A.M. 
Stonham Atpal R., 27th April.—To r. d. of Bosmere & Cleydon & Thos. 

Hayle, to induct Oliver Crampton priest. 
Bedingfield R., 20th June.—To r. d. of Hoxne & Wm. Boleswayne 

A.M., to induct Andrew Dunche priest. 
Badinyham R., 2let June.—To r. d. of Hoxne & Anthony Stover 

“Irato,” to induct Richard Calver A.M., on presn. of Anthony 
Prowsse gent. 

Framt/tden V., 24th May.—To induct William Basse priest. 
Sete Margarete de Jlketshall, 16th June.—To induct John Gryffith 

priest. 
Athelinghton R., 23rd June.—To Thos. Campyon, to induct William 

Boteswayne A.M. 
Thorington R., 26th June.—To Thos. Prynne, to induct John Hawson 

priest, on presn. of Richard ffreston knt. 
Theheton R., 27th June.—To William Reve, to induct John 

Waytesman capm. 
SwyUonde R., 3rd July.—To Willm. Tallmach, to induct John 

Haworth priest. 
Bradwell R., 9th July.—To induct Thos. Dysse, D.D. 
We$terfield R., 10th July.—To induct Thurston Bradley priest. 
Hemingtton R., 19th July.—To Willm. Newton vice dec. of Bosmere & 

Claydon, to induct Thomas Seynthill clerk. 
Akenham R., 19th July.—To Willm. Newton, to induct Thomas 

Seynthill clerk. 
Metingham R., 23rd July.—To Richard Richardson vice dec. of 

Waynford, to induct William Ward priest. 
jfreston R., 24th July.—To Thos. Parker vice dec. of Sauipford & 

Simon NichoUs, to induct William Chapman priest. 
Warluigworth R., 25th July.—To Rowland Cottney, to induct Willm. 

Bowghon B.D. 
Wetthall V., 1st August.—To induct Nicholas Lyntolne clerk. 
Witherisdale R., 4th Aug.—To induct John Lawsell capm. 
Hoxne V., 13th Aug.—To induct James Sheppe priest, on presn. of 

Nich. Bakon gent. 
Wathhrooke V., 14th Aug.—To Thos. Parker vice dec. of Sampford, to 

induct James Stanley priest. 
Southelmham Saneti Petri R., 22nd Aug.—To induct Edmund Burton 

priest, on presn. of Edward North knt. 
Dalynghoe R., 1st Sept.—To Robert Norman, to induct Robt. Morley 

priest. 
Uorham R., Ist Sept.—To induct Willm. Boteswayne A.M. 
Sete Hellene tnfra Viliam Gipwici R., 6th Sept.—To Thos. Parker 

vice dec. of Ipswich, to induct Willm. Barker. 
Chatieham R., 8th Sept.— To induct Anthony Stoby priest. 
Beneacre R., 8th Sept.—To induct Thos. Humfery capm. 
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CokeUy B., 5th Sept.—To Richard Pallmer, to induct Qeorge Marsham 
priest. 

Rushmere R., Tith Sept.—To Robt. Taylor, to induct Robt. Nooke priest. 
Southeove iZ., 28th Sept.—To John Sharpe priest, to induct John Soxe 

A.M. 
Alhoroughe R., 20th Oct.—To induct John Bridgewater clerk. 
Burroughe Cattell R., 7th Nov.—To induct Richard Thatcher, capm, 

on presn. of Henry Jemingham knt. 
Chatiham V., loth Nov.—Thos. Parker vice dec. of Sampford, to induct 

James Stanly Capm, on presen. of Henry Cole provost & the 
fellows of Royal College of Blessed Mary of Eaton. 

Kirketon R., 15th Nov.— To r. d. of Carleford & Colneis & Thos. 
Parker vice dec., to induct Robt. Walon priest. 

Sandecroft R., 16th Nov.—To Robt. Noke clerke, to induct Willm. 
Offrey Capm. on presn. of Mr. Bateman of fflixton Esqre. 

Batit/orde V., 18th Nov.—To induct John Browen clerk, on the presn. 
of Anne Cressham vid. 

Ilketihall Sti Johii R., 27th Nov.—^To Richard Richardson, to induct 
Robt. Hume, priest. 

Githelham R., 3rd Dec.—To Richard ffletcher priest, to induct Anthony 
firoste priest. 

Bartuhy R., 3rd Dec.—To Willm. Vynte, to induct Richard ffletcher 
priest. 

Mutforth V., 3rd Dec.—To Willm. Vynte vice dec. of Luthinglande, to 
induct Richard ffletcher priest. 

Benhalle V., 13th Dec.—To induct John Spencer capm, on presn. of 
Thos. Duke of Norfolk. 

Stratforth R., 13th Dec.—To induct Christofer Wyllson priest. 
Stradbrooke V., 19th Dec.—To John Cane vice dec. of Hoxne, to induct 

Willm Tayler priest. 
Brampfeilde V., 20th Dec.—To induct Anthony Wylkenson deacon. 
Wimion V., 14th Jan.—To r. d. of Bosmere & Cleydon & Willm. 

Newton vice dec., to induct John Sympson priest. 
Sutton V., 16th Jan.—To induct Thos. Wyllson priest. 
Barsham R., 16th Jan.—To John Wallham clerk, to induct Christofer 

Battye capen. 
Yockffforde F., 17th Jan.—To John Woode, vice dec. of Dunwiche, to 

induct James ffletcher capm. 
South Omn'm S'corum R., 17th July.—To induct Henry 

Ringer priest, on presen. of Edward North knt. 
GorUton cum S'tuthton V., 28th Jan.— To induct Thos. Hodgson priest. 
Blaxhall R., 30th Jan.—To induct Willm. Rayner priest. 
Offeton cum Bricett V., 4th ffeb.—To Willm. Newton vice dec. of 

Bosmere & Cleydon, to induct George Binkes priest. 
Henateadc R., 26th 2eb.—To induct John Sillatt priest. 
Clopton R., 30th Jan.—To Thos. Parker vice dec. of Carleford, to 

induct Thos. Leyst priest. 
ffalkmham R., 15th March.—To induct Thos. Jeffryson priest. 

{To be continued). 
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A CALENDAR OF THE FEET OF FINES FOR ESSEX. 
No. xvni. 

Tbinitt. 3 James I. 
1. Henry Lylford 1 Robert Brooke 'I Mary his wife messuages 

land in Boreham Hatfeild Peverell. 
2. Powle Stonard *1 Thomas Jenkins land in Eastham'l Barking. 
3. Edward Paise 1 Robert Hatton 1 Agnes his wife mess, land 

in Tolleshunt Tregoose ais Tolleshunt Darcei. 
4. Robert Larke Geo. Burr Grace his wife Henry Nowell 

Anne his wife land in High Easton Gt. Dunmowe. 
6. W“ Jones arm. Peter Mutton arm. 'I Alice his wife land in 

Eastham. 
6. Thomas Parson 1 Stephen Richman clerk 1 Elizabeth his wife 

mess, in Rettendon ats Rockendon. 
7. Isaac Ealborne 1 William Symynge gent. mess. land in Gt. 

Chesterford. 
8. John Pennyngton Susan Stanhope widow messuages *1 land 

in Chig^ell. 
9. Thomas Roberts gent. 1 John Dawlynge gent. Anne his 

wife mess. land in Little Bracketed. 
10. W”' Bawldwyn Peter Smarte gent, Mary his wife 

messuages 1 lands in Brinktree. 
11. Henry Rowninge jun', Laurauce Hargrave*1 W™ Richardson 

mess. land in Pickmarshe *1 Colne Engayne ats Gaynscolne. 
12. Ezechiel Reyner gent. 'I W“ Wyseman arm. 1 Mary his wife 

messuages 1 land in Ruchefurde. 
13. Robert Taycott ”1 W“ Waterer gent. 1 Grace his wife 

messuages 1 land in Colchester. 
14. Thomas Frith 1 Benjamin Smyth *1 Alice his wife *1 John 

Legatt arm. land in Upminster. 
15. Robert Dacre arm. Thomas Lord Dacre Site of Monastery 

of Chiche with messuages lands ‘I free iishinge in Chiche ats St. 
Osithe. 

16. Ambrose Vyntner 1 Giles Cotton arm. *1 Anne his wife mess, 
land in Booking. 

17. Geo. Whitguifte arm. W™ Bradbury arm. 1 Matthew 
Bradbury gent. *1 Jane his wife mess. *1 lands in Wikeu. 

18. Felix Waylett, John Bull, Nich. Ayson, Gabriel Dowcett I 
W“ Wright Johan his wife laud in Harlow. 

19. Ric Luther gent. 'I Thomas Tayleford Elizabeth his wife 
a mess. *1 land in Stapleford Tawny, Stanford Ryvers 1 Hyghonger. 

20. Charles Sonybancke clerk 'I W® Symon Elizabeth his 
wife mess. land in Fingereth 'I Blackmore. 

21. Sir Francis Fitch knt. *1 Sir Isaac Jermy knt. 1 Jane his 
wife mess. 1 land in Heighall, Tollesburgh, Tolson Tregoose, Tolson 
Darcy, Tolson Beckingham. 

22. Ric Goslinge gent. John Muschampe arm. Elizabeth his 
wife land in Thundersley ats Thundersleighe. 

23. Ric Hale 'I Sir Thomas Knyvett knt. 1 Elizabeth his wife 
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Sir Miles Sandys knt. Elizabeth his wife messuages and lands in 
Barkinge Woodford. 

24. Jere. Davers gent. Thomas Maynard, W“ Peckham Hugh 
Middleton gent. Elizabeth his wife't John Lucke clerk Susan his 
wife land at Gynge at Stone als Tnge at Stone ais Ingerstone als 
Fryeringe als Fryernjmge. 

25. John Whitlock gent. John Ravene Rebecca his wife 
mess, 't land in Little Totham Goldhanger. 

26. W“ Clarke John Laurence 1 Marjory his wife mess, 
land in Gt. 'i Little Maplestead. 

27. Henry Edes Ric Olmested clerk mess. land in Bockinge. 
28. Philip Gh-eene, Kenel Coll3m James Key Katherine 

his wife mess land in Thaxsted. 
29. Thomas Wale, John Goodey Peter Cresfeild Agnes his 

wife John Innewes mess, in Halsted. 
30. W“ Brocke John Chamberleyne mess, land in Little 

Lieghes. 
31. Phillip Cotton gent. *1 Sir W™ Cooke knt. 'I John Cooke 

arm. Mann, of Masculls Berry with messuages lands in High 
Roodinge. 

32. Thomas Hoskyn, Robert Kynge Geo. Colt 'I Mary his 
wife mess, and land in !^ydon 1 Nay sing. 

33. Geo. Wood 'I Thomas Buckforde Petronellam his wife *1 
Alice Buckford widow messuages lands rents in Bockinge. 

34. W® Clarke gent. John Ravens Rebecca his wife moiety 
of mess. 'I land in Boreham, Phange, Nenewdon, Basseldon, also 
moiety of mess, in Mayland, SouthminsterSteple. 

35. Thomas Earl of Suffolk Ric Deane 'I Mary his wife 
Manor of Depden ats Debdeu with messuages lands mill rent in 
Depden W^den, also adrowson of Depden. 

36. Thomas Owen Thomas Stockbridge Mary hie wife 
Alice Denenishe *\ W'° Elsemere 'I Margaret his wife land in 
Chaldwell. 

37. Thomas Kinge of Matchinge Thomas King of High 
Laver Margaret his wife Robert King 'I Agnes land in High 
Laver. ’ 

38. Edward Beryss gent. Edward Cardynall gent. John 
Heigham arm. W” Cardynall gent. 'I Anne his wife 't Charles 
Cardynall gent. Bridgette his wife Manor of Moueroms Coldhall 

land *1 rents in Gt. Bromley, Fratinge, Elmested t ,Gt. Bentley. ,, 

End of Trinity 3 James I. '' 

The derivation of the term ‘ Galilee’ as applied to a Church 
Porch, &c. {Book Notices, iii. p. 15).—Although Ramsey is outside the 
recognized limits of East Anglia, yet being in the Ely Diocese, it may 
be useful to observe, in confirmation of the view that ‘Galilee’ is derived 
from a Hebrew root, several of the Monks of Ramsey, including 
Prior Gh"egory (died 1280), were famous Hebrew scholars, and a 
valuable Hebrew library belonged to this Huntingdonshire house. 

Yod. 
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LIST OF TENANTS IN THE MANOR OF TOPCROFT WITH 
DENTON. Survey 32 Elizabeth. 

The following list of the tenants of this manor, taken from a 
survey made by order of the lord, Thomas Brewse, son and heir of 
John Brewse, deceased, in the year 1590, is offered in continuation of 
my notes recently printed in the Ea»t Anglian (vol. vii. pp. 193—197) 
on an extent of the same manor, dated 1-191. Just a century inter* 
vened between the two surveys, and twenty-one of the old names 
appear again in the later list:— 
Anderson, John 
Andrewcs, William 
Anthill, William 
Ayton, John 
Bacon, Robert 
Baylie, Frances, -widow 
Bedingham, Town of 
Bennett, John 

,, Robert 
Bond, Richard 
Browne, Robert 
Runnings, Richard 
Burges, John, senior 

„ ,, junior 
Buxton, Robert 
Byshopp, John 
CW, Agnes 
Childres, William 
Copp3rnge, John 

„ Robert 
„ Thomas 
„ William 

Corb^, Giles 
,, John 

Cotton, Thomas 
Daby, Andrew 

,, Robert 
Dennys, Robert 
Denton, Town of 
Dymouae, Thomas 
Ellis, William 
Fenne, Thomas 

Weybread Haute, 
Harleeton. 

Freeman, William 
Oaudye, Lady Frances 
Gedgc, John, senior 

,, ,, junior 
Gilderslevo, Robert 
Good wyne, Gcofib-ey, sen. 

M I. jun. 

,, John 
,, Robert 

Goslinge, John 
,, Reginald 
,, Robert 

Hacon, John 
„ Letitia, -widow 
,, William 

Hill, John 
Hobart, James 
Howes, John 
Jaye, John 
Jermingham, Henry 
Kippinge, John 
Leaman, Roger 
Lebell, Geoffrey 

,, Johanna 
Lybick, Humphrey 
Moye, William 
Parker, Sir Philip 
Purser, William 
Randall, John, sen. 

>1 M jun. 
,, Robert 
,, William 

Rushmer, Robert 
Sadd, Arthur 

„ Robert 
S^man, Richard 

I Sherlowe, Anthony 
Skeete, Richard 
Snell, Robert 
Somers, Robert 
Sparham, John 

„ Richard 
; Starfe, Richard 

Sucklinge, Edward 
I Sweteman, John 

,, Nicholas 
Taylor, Philip 
Tyte, John 

,, Richard 
„ Robert, senior 
,, ,, junior 
,, ,, son of R. 

T., jun. 
Vynear, John, senior 
Walton, Edward 
Wame, George 
Warner, Rolwrt 
Waryne, John 
Wilton, Nicholas 

„ Richard 
Wodherd, James 

I Wright, John 
„ Thomas 

Charles Candler. 

MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN OTHER COUNTIES 

RELATING TO EAST ANGLIA. 

Whaddon Church, Wilts. 

Here Lyes the Body of Calthrop Long Esq*’I Son of S'' Philip 
Parker of Arwarton in the | County of Suffolk Baronett, by Dame 
Rebecka | his Wife Daughter of S^ Walter Long the | Elder of 
Whaddon Baronett he Changed his | Name according to his Grand- 
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father’s Will | who Left him the Estate he dyed the lO*** | of May 
1729 Aged 72 years. | 

Amu : (Sa.) a lion rampant between six crosslets, three in chief 
and thre^in base (arg.), and two flanches ermine. 

Creti: A lion’s head out of a crescent. H. W. B. 

Little Stukely, Huntingdon. 

Sacred to the memory of the Eev”** Joshua Waterhouse, B.D., 
nearly forty years Fellow of Catherine Hall, Cambridge, Chaplain to 
His Majesty, Rector of this parish and of Coton, near Cambridge, 
who was inhumanly murdered in this Parsonage House about ten 
o’clock on the morning of July 3rd, 1827. Aged eighty-one. 

Beneath this tomb his mangled body’s laid 
Cut, stabbed, and murdered by Joshua Slade 
His ghastly wounds a horrid sight to see 
And hurl’d at once into Eternity. 

What faults you’ve seen in him take care to shun 
And look at home, enough there’s to be done 
Death does not always warning give 
Therefore be careful how you Uve 

Beaufort Howe, FREDERICK T. HiBOAME. 
Clifton Wood, Briitol. 

Baoinoton, Warwickshire. 

1. On north wall of chancel of Bagington church, Warwick¬ 
shire :— 

Here lyeth the bodye of Elen Campion | wife of Edward Campion 
of Witham in the | county of Essex Gent., eldest daughter | of 
William Bromley late of this parish | Esquier deceased & of Katherine 
Millar | hie wife. She had issue onely a daughter | named Elen 
Campion & when she had lived 20 4 & 16 | '**’'* most piously 
left this life the | 23”* daye of Januarie An: Do: 1632. 

Armt: Argent, a chevron between three talbots’ heads erased 
sable (Campion); impaling Quarterly, per fess indented gules and or, 
an inescutcheon argent, charged with a griffin segreant vert {^Bromley). 

Rtton-on-Dunsmore, Warwickshire. 

2. On east wall of chancel of Ryton-on-Dunsmore church, 
Warwickshire:— 

Juxta hoc situs est | Edwardus Bonham j nuper de Booking Ashe 
I in agro Suffolc: Arm: | qui coelebs obit ij die Augusti An° 

MDCLXXIX. I 
In cujus memoriam | Anna et Elizabeth filie Tho* Dilke | de 

Maxstoke Castro Armigeri et | Elizabeth uxoris ejus sororis ipsius 
Edwardi | (ac ultimi testamenti executrices) | hoc gratanter posuere. | 

Arms: (Gules) a chevron engrailed between three crosses patty 
fitchy (argent), a crescent for difference (Bonham). 

C. F. D. Spkrlino. 
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NOTICKS FROM THE GKEAT COURT AND A8SEMBI.Y I 
BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. mi. I 

31 Jan. 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. I 
“ Agreed that M' Recorder & M' Towne Clarke shall goe upp to I 

lAindon and there advise Couusell about finings of Willm Bristowe I 
& Martine Cole & others that infringe the liberties of this towne & to I 
carry with them such Charters & writings as shalbe thought necessary 
And their Charges to be borne by the towne together w‘** what shalbe . 
laid out in the pseutinge of suit or suits And alsoe what shalbe [ 
expended in psecutiuge Gale and Storie and the difference betweene jj 
Sproughton And that A letter of Attumie shalbe made & sealed att I 
some petty Court to M' Clarke Towne Clarke to psecute such suits And I 
that he doe take care to gitt all the towne Counsell to meete together I 
att London to consider of all the pmisses And what shalbe expended 
& laid out about the pmisses shalbe Repaide by this towne. , 

“ Agreed the discharge nowe Redd made for 104'' w"'' should haue ! 
bin Received of the Maior Burgesses & Cominaltie of the Cittie of | 
Bristowe on the ffeast day of S* Bartholomewe w"'' was in the yeare " 
1659 shalbe sealed at some Pettie Court and in case the mony be not 
paid this psent terme to M'' Richardson or to M' Towneclarke that | 
then the said discharge shalbe left w"* M' John Culham draper of I 
London to deliver uppon Receipt of the sd 104*'. ■ 

“Agreed that M'’ Gilbert Lindfield be desired & is hereby desired 
to take care & defende the townes Right & his owne Right about the 
three wine Licences And to take the benefitt of the same duringe the ■ 
townes plesure and he shall haue the benefitt of the Charters & > 
Records for the better carrieinge one of the busines And to haue A 
letter of Atturnie sealed att some pettie Court together with one or t 
more Licenses to be alsoe sealed w"* the townes se^e att some pettie ^ 
Court if itt be thought Requisite by the Counsell for the sd Gilbert. 

“ Agreed that euie one of the 24*“ not psent this day shalbe fyned 
& is fyn^ ffive shillings & euie one of the fflore (tic) to be alsoe fyned 
12** and A letter of Attumey to be made & sealed att some Pettie 
Court to authorize the 4*'' sergeants to collect the same & to giue An 
Account to M' Bailiffes & M' Bailiffes shall haue libertie to giue to the 
sergiants A Moyetj' therof or more. 

“ Agreed that Gilbert Lindfeild uppon the Recoverie of the ^ 
townes Right to the three Wine Licenses shall giue A bond to the , 
towne to pay lO" A yeare duringe the townes plesure And itt is hereby 
declared that he the sd Gilbert his ex*°™ & ad*®" should enjoye all the ■ 
three Licenses untill he or they be ffully satisfied all his charges & f 
expenses & then the towne to dispose of tw'oe of them and that I 
License or libertie be granted to the Greyhound to be continewed to 
the Greyhounde att the ^sent Rent duiinge the life of the sd Gilbert 
as an incouragem* to him to be dehgent in the psecutinge & defendinge 
the townes Right.” 

16 flfeb. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that iff his Ma*“ doe Come to Ipsw®** there shalbe A 

treetm* giuen him att the Charge of the towne & that 200*' shalbe 

i 
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borrowed uppon the same securitie of land that Sparrowe, M' 
Wriglit, M' Gosnold & M' Clarke haue. 

“ Agreed that An Assembly shalbe one Munday Morninge by 
Eight or Nine Aclocke (& iff any ffaile to come to forfeite 5*) to treate 
further about this busines.” 

18 ffeb. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the Marshes belongings unto this towne shalbe Lett 

this Somer ffor fynes & Beasonable Rents And that the fynes soe 
Raised shalbe to pay such monies as are & shalbe charged uppon 
Handford Hall lands & after the discharge of the same for the paym* 
of such other debts as the Towne doe owe to the foundation or other¬ 
wise And this to be pposed Att the next Great Court to be further 
Confirmed. 

“ Agreed that iff his Ma‘** come to this Towne M' John Sawyer 
shalbe Treasurer & expenditer of all such moneys as shall come to his 
hande towards the entertainement of his Ma*'^ 

“Agreed that M' John Burrough & M' Willffi Neaue shall this 
afternoone goe to the High Sherifes or to Sir Henry ffelton to take an 
Account about his Ma‘*** cominge to this towne. 

“ Agreed that iff his Ma‘'* come to this Towne M'^ Recorder, M"" 
John Wright, M' Henry Gosnold, M' W"* Culham, M'' Edward Keene 
& M' Towne Clarke are appointetl A Coihittee to Consult & order All 
things for the Entertainm' of his Ma‘“ And M' Robt. Ridnall, ffeast, 
M' (.’lopton, M' Burrough, M*' Colman, M' Neaue, Reeve & 
Sayer are desired to be assistance unto the aforesd Portmen & Towne 
Clarke. 

“ Agreed that iff M' Robt. ffenn & his Mother doe not Turne their 
Sluce & Currant of Water att or before A Lady next the Antient way 
soe as itt doe not preiudece the lands & grounds of Robt. Chapman Att 
ffalkinham they shalbe sued att the charge of this towne.” 

11 March, 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the Portmen & 24“* & other Gen? shalbe desired to 

Ride out to meete 8' Samuel Barnardiston Baronet the ^sent High 
Sherive to beare him Company thorowe the towne to the Assizes.” 

15 April, 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Thes psons hereaftor mencoed are appointed surveyors for this 

yeare:— 
Eastward. M' Willfh Neaue 

Willm Thorpe 
ffrancis Bridges 
ffittts Sample 
John Denton. 

Westward. John Sicklemore Esq" 
James Harwell 
Richard Wildes 
Roht. Parker 
Simon Isam 
Peter Aldus. 

JM 
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Northward. M' Willm Vesye 
Willm Smyth 
John Gray 
Phillip Cole. 

Southward. M' Jona Butter 
William Wilkinson 
George Raymond 
Daniell Cole 
Horseman MuUender.” 

3 May, 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“It is agreed that it shalbe pposed to the grat Court to Raise 

monies ffor the carrieinge one of suits hy the way of Scottant & 
Lottant. 

“ It is agreed that it shalbe pposed to the Great Court to have 
the marshes Leaten for 21 3’eares & fynes & to Receive the old Rents. 

W. E. Latton, f.s.a. 
Caddington Viearage, Surrey. 

( To he continued). 

East Anglian Briefs at Cuckfield, "Sussex.—The Rev. Canon 
Cooper has sent the following entries, relating to collections on briefs. 
Each will be found duly recorded in our list of “ East Anglian Parishes 
assisted by Briefs” (vol. vii. p. 146), but the information in connection 
with Mr. Clopton’s misfortune, and the allusion to the coinage gathered 
for the relief of the inhabitants of Stretham, give a special interest to 
the Cuckfield extracts. Mr. Clopton’s losses are said to have been 
incurred “ by merchandizing from Norwich to London ” :— 
“ 1692, March 19. For Mr. John Clopton, a Norwich merchant, & his 

creditors especially, who by great losses & casualties at sea, & 
being entangled unawares in merchandise by others (he being 
unezpert), who dyed & left all intricated to him, is diminished & 
indebted to y*" value of 12 thousand pounds, & so utterly undone, 
who yet has procured this Brief chiefiy for his creditours y‘ lent 
him two thousand pounds, & like to be ruined they & their 
families unless repayd, who ought y*" rather to be repayd because 
they get nothing in trading with Mr. Clopton, but lent it to him 
in mere kindness. Mr. Clopton is only to have the overpluss if 
there be any: he is a good virtuous gentleman, & of a pious 
family .. .. .. .. 19/- 

“1692, April 30. For y* relief of the inhabitants of Elseworth in 
Cambridgeshire suffering hy fire to the loss or damage of 1650 
pounds ,. .. .. .. 5/4 

“ 1696, Dec. 21. Collected in the Parish Church of Cuckfield, eight 
shillings and two pence in tale, but in weight (together with y* 
farthings) only seven shillings & a penny halfpenny hy vertue of 
a Brief for the relief of the poor sufferers by Fire in Streatham 
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in the Isle of Ely who sustained the damage of 2170>‘ and 
upwards. 

“ 1705, March 25. For the relief of the inhabitants of Gh'eat Massing- 
ham in the county of Norfolk, suffering by fire to the damage of 
1480>i .. .. ,. .. 7,/7 

“ 1706, Aug. 4. For the relief of the sufferers by fire at Chatteris in 
the Isle of Ely, Cambridgeshire, to the damage of seventeen 
hundred and eighty-seven pounds .. .. 6/7 ” 

Objects causing Death Escheats to the Sovereign (vol. vii. 
p. 374).—In the Enex Archaological Society'! Tran»acti<m» (vol. vii. 
p. 189) is a short note by Mr. W. C. Waller, F.S.A., giving the story 
of a disaster at Ongar, whereby the clapper of a bell caused the death 
of a man, and thus became a deodaud. The clapper seems to have 
fallen upon the unfortunate man and killed him, whereby “ the bell- 
clapper being alone chargeable with the crime, was adjudged a 
deodand, and forfeited to the King (Edward I.). Needless to say, 
Ongar had to redeem the forfeit, and thus add to the exchequer. 

Loughton. I. C. OoULD. 

QUERIES. 

Curiosities of Parish Registers.—What explanation can be 
given of the following singular entry in the Register of Kettering- 
ham, Norfolk ? 

1609. Henry Clayborne who tied his wrist with the ha3rre of a 
cowe was killed by the said cowe 6th July and buried the 7th. 

It would bo interesting to give entries from Parish Registers of a 
corresponding character in the pages of the East Anglian. There must 
be many such still unpublished that ought to see the light of day. 

The Family of Bowyer, Cambs.—Can any readers of the East 
Anglian supply any information respecting the Bowyers of Cambridge¬ 
shire ? Stow {Survey of London, p. 583) mentioned Sir William 
Bowyer, Lord Mayor of Ixindon in 1543, and says that he was “sonne 
to William Bowyer of Harston.” He gives his arms—as a chevron 
between three goats’ (?) heads. In his will this William Bowyer leaves 
gifts to the poor of “ Arston where I was borne, and to the church 
there one of my olde vestments.” Were these Bowyers connected 
with the families of the same name in Staffordshire and Sussex ? Are 
there any monuments bearing their arms, or any references to them 
in any Registers ? 

J. H. C. 

Booty Family.—Can anyone pve information concerning the 
Booty family of East Anglia ? John Booty of Fomcett in Norfolk, 
married Mary, daughter of Richard Dade of Shaddingfield in Suffolk, 
Gent., son of John Dade of Shaddingfield, by Mary, daughter of Sir 
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Nicholas Appleyarde of Bracon Ash in Norfolk {vide Metcalfe't 
Visitatiom of Suffolk, p. 132). Was he an ancestor of John Booty of 
Lackford in the County of Suffolk, Gent., who was buried at Lackford, 
4th September, 1719? The latter had issue: (1) John Booty of 
Lackford and Ingham, Gent.; (1) Anne Booty married the Eev. John 
Squire at Lackford, 21st October, 1731, and had issue (a) Dr. Squire 
of Ely Place, London; (J) . . . . Squire, of Bury St. Edmund’s; (a) 
a daughter, married Mr. Dalton of Ipswich, and had issue; (2) 
Hannah (sometimes called Ann), married Thomas Hovell, Gent., at 
Lackford, 21st September, 1743, died in 1777, and was buried in the 
chancel at Wyverstoue (M.I.) In Fairbairn's Creste, the following is 
given as the crest of Booty of Suffolk:— On a mount vert, in hand 
fyroper, couped at wriet, a sword argent, hilted or. Are there known 
descendants of the Booty, Squire, or Dalton families ? What arms did 
the Bootys use ? Dv B FT 

Hovell’s Manor, Chediston.—In the early part of the present 
century Hovell’s manor, Chediston, was still known by the name 
of its early lords. Sir Hugh Hovell was lord there in 1287 
{vide the Duchess of Cleveland’s Roll of Battle Abbey). In the Suffolk 
Traveller, 1829, occurs the following:—“The Manor of Hovells in 
Chediston is now vested in the heirs of the late Daniel Birkell, Esq.’’ 
Can anyone say whether the name is still retained, and who is Lord of 
the Manor at the present time ? , t. tt 

REPLIES. 

Borrodel or Borrodale of Essex (p. 383).—T. H. K. will find 
records of this family in the Church Registers of Gt. Bentley, Essex. 
John Boradle, Overseer, 1683. The family were there in 1781 and 

possibly later. ^ Heckford. 
Birmingham. 

Ploughs in Churches (vol. vii., pp. 191-2, etc.)—It is interest¬ 
ing to learn that the Bassingbourne (Cambs.) Church Plough still 
remains in the belfry, or rather it should be stated there are two 
ploughs there, both of wood, and of very primitive construction. It 
is just possible that one of these is the plough formerly in the 
neighbouring Church of Barrington. Each plough has but one stilt. 
The stilt of the older instrument, although broken at the top, has a 
more modem appearance than the very rough and clumsy beam 
(severed in two) and share, which are very antiquated. The second 
plough differs very little in its main features, except that it retains 
some kind of appliance for attachment, and a portion of an iron 
chain, &c. We can hear of no similar ploughs in other parish 
churches ; certainly these “ implements of agriculture ” might well be 
handed over to a County Museum without fear of the penalties 
attached to sacrilege. 
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EICHAED CANDELEE, 

London Factor to Sir Thomas Gresham. 

Burgon says, in his Life of Sir Thomas Gresham, that Eichard 
Candeler “ belonged to a respectable Norfolk family, whose seal is 
represented in the wood engraving which precedes my preface.” 

I hnd this seal to be a coat of arms :—Ar. three pellets in bend 
cotised, between two pellets. In the Visitation of London, 1568 
(Harleian Society’s publications), these arms are given to Eichard 
Candeler, “impaling (for Lock) quarterly, 1 and 4, per fess azure and 
or, a pale countercharged in the first, three falcons rising and holding 
in their mouths a padlock of the second; 2 and 3, sable, a chevron 
between three conies’ heads erased argent (Spencer). Eic. Candeler 
= . . . . daughter of Lock.” In the Visitation of Essex, 1612, it says, 
“ 1596, 38 Eliz*'' Eichard Chandler of London, mercer, dau. of 
.Bromley. Their dau. Eliz*** mar. Sir Ferdinando 
Heybourne, knt. of Waltham, Essex. He was Groom Porter of the 
Privy Chamber to Queen Elizabeth. Watney, in his work entitled 
The Hospital of S. Thomas of Aeon and Mercer's Company's Plate, p. 203, 
says, ‘* Richard Candler gave a standing cup with a cover weighing 
58 oz. There were two mercers of that name, one apprenticed to Sir 
Thomas Gresham and admitted in 1565, and the other apprenticed to 
one of the same name, who miglit have been his father, and admitted 
in 1600. This piece of plate was probably given by the latter.” In 
Leveson Gower’s Genealogical Memorials of the Gresham Family, I find 
Sir John Gresham, Kut., citizen and alderman of London, in his 
will dated Sept. 18th, 1554, “bequeaths to my kynswoman’s daughter, 
Thomas Candler’s sister, sometyme dwelling with Mj'stris Cresswell, 
widdowe, x^' to her marriage. Also to Thomas Candler, my apprentice, 
X**,’’ Sir Eichard Gresham in his will dated “xx day of Feb. 1548, 
in the third yere of Edw. VI.” says “ I, Sir Eichard Gresham kt., 
Alderman of citie of London.To every one of my cosyn 
Chaundeler’s children except Eichard vi'‘ xii’ iiij^ and to the said 
Eichard x**.’’ 

In the Gresham Pedigree, Susan Gresham marries William 
Caneler or Chandeler, of Walsingham Parva, Norfolk. She was the 
daughter of William Gresham of Walsingham Parva, by Agnes, 
daughter of Jeffrey Porter. From the above information I gather they 
had two sons, Eichard Candeler and Thomas Candeler, and a daughter. 
Eichard, I presume, was the London factor of Sir Thomas Gresham, 
and the first mentioned Eichard Candeler in Watney’s account of the 
Mercers’ Company (admitted 1565) was his son, and the second 
mentioned Eichard Candeler (admitted 1600) his grandson. I shall be 
glad to receive confirmation of these facts ; also as to the descendants 
of Thomas Candeler, the apprentice of Sir John Gresham. 

Eichard Candeler is mentioned ‘several times in the State Papers, 
Domestic Series, Henry VIII. to Elizabeth. Sir John Gresham was 
Lord of the Manors of Westeiham and Eden Bridge, Kent, granted to 

B 
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him by Henry Vlli. There is an old farm near those places still 
known as “ Chandler’s Farm,” though now no longer in the possession 
of anyone connected with that family, though some of that name are 
still in the neighbourhood. 

The arms of Eichard Candeler appear the same as the arms 
borne by the present family of that name, of Witley, Surrey; but I 
have been unable to trace any further connection. 

JoHH Chandler. 

INDEX TO MONUMENTAL INSCEIPTIONS IN 

SUFFOLK CHUECHYAEDS. No. XLVIII. 

(Within brackets are Christian names). 

Stow 

Bradstreet 
Brett 
Burcham (Steggall) 
Chandler 
Colson 
Dennis (Dillamore) 
Dillamore (see Dennis) 
Goodrich 

Hundred. XLV. 

Grimwood 
Halls of Gt. Finborough 
Jackaman 
Jarman (see Oxer) 
Maken 
Mothersole 
Orris (Rivers), parish 

clerk of Shelland 

Shetland. 

Oxer (Jarman), d. at 
Gipping 

j Peddar of Shelland 
I Rivers (see Orris) 

Scott 
Steggall (see Burcham) 

I J. Oarnhah. 

XLVI. Letheringham. 

Cuthbert 
Dove 
Gamham 
Jesup 
Naimton 
Notley 

Higham (W. Suffolk). 

Blake 
Blyth 
Borlden 
Catchpole 
Cooper 
Cracknell 
Cudberd 

Baker 
Barrow 
Blackshire 
Borrow 
Cooke 
Cracknell 
Crawford 
Duckett 
Dunning 

XLVII. 

Fenton 
Francklin 
Fyson 
Golding 
Halls 
Hanslip 
Kent 
Larter 
Layton 

Redgrave 
Skinner 
Syred 
Thompson 
Walker 
Warren 

Lofts 
Peddar 
Pryke 
Seakins 
Sturgeon 
Swan 
Thomas 

Ely. 

H. W. Birch. 
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A CALENDAR OF THE FEET OF FINES FOR ESSEX. 

No. XIX. 

Mich. 3 James I. 

1. Edmund Lukyn gent. Edward West arm. Alice his wife 
John Jennyn jun. arm. land in Widdington. 

2. Mathew Alliston, Peter .\lliston W™ Scotte Judith his wife 
Arthur Wilsinor Rachel his wife land in Hedingham Sible. 

3. John Tache W™ Petche Alice his wife land in Berdfeild 
Salinge. 

4. James Fitche Thomas Gutter Elizabeth his wife mess. 
land in Booking. 

5. W“ Forde Ric. Baker Alice his wife mess. land in 
Rocheford. 

6. Ric. Allanson John Bayly 1 Dorothey his wife mess. land 
in Romford. 

7. Katherine Fuller widow Thomas Cooke Sarah his wife 
land in Hadleighe. 

8. John Tailer arm. Anne Lambe widow John Drables mess, 
land in Upton Ham ats Westham. 

9. W“ Meade George Gratie Susan his wife land in Stan- 
sted Mountfitchett. 

10. John Bus.sfeild Tristram Sadler gent. Elizabeth his wife 
mess, in Saffron Walden. 

11. John Goose Robert Lymen messuages land in Nokehill, 
Haveringe ^ Romeford. 

12. (''harles Chiborne arm. John Auger Grace his wife mess, 
laud in Messinge. 

13. John Southcott arm. Geo. Goldinge gent, Eliz. his wife 
messuages land in Bulmere. 

14. Mathias Heard Thomas Reynolds Agness his wife land 
in Southweald. 

15. Eliz. Reynolds widow Geo. Kellam Eliz. his wife mess, 
in Brentwood. 

16. John Stayne Simon Roberts Judith his wife mess. 
land in Downham. 

17. Robert Todd W” Chapman Elizabeth his wife land in 
Sturmer. 

18. W“ Watson gent. .Andrew Clarke gent. Mary his wife 
mess. land in Stysted. Branktree, Ryvenhall Creasing. 

19. Robert Sandford arm. John Payne mess, land rent in 
Elmested. 

20. Geo. Peart gent, .Ant. Barners arm. mess. land in Little 
Warley. 

21. Thomas Frith John Cooke Susan his wife cottages and 
laud in Upmyuster. 

22. Samuel Walker Thomas Dyce Johan his wife mess, 
land in Tydbornebrook ais Brookestrete in parish of Southweyld. 

B 2 
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23. Geo. Croke arm. Thoms Tirrell gent. 'I Sir John Tirrell knt. 
Manor of Frennals ah Hannales with messuages, lands 1 rents in fj 
Downeham, Dunton, Gt. 'I Little Bursteade, Gt. South East West ! | 
Hanyngfeild. 

2-1. W“ Adam gent, Ric Coxes Johan his wife land in I | 
Walden. | 

•25. John Parker W“ Cracherode gent. Mary his wife land || 
in Hinringham ats Sible Hedingham. H 

26. Nicholas Clarke Thomas Lynsell T Mary his wife in 11 
Beachampe T Boodinge ah Rothiuge. j 

27. Priscilla Stephens widow, Mark Stephens. W“ Stephens 
Mathew London T Mary his wife mess. T land in Little Wigborowe T 
Peldon. 'i 

28. W“ Harvye, Edward Gritten T Geo. Colte arm. T Mary his 
wife land in Gt. T Little Paringdon. 

29. W™ Hale T Sir John Petre knt. Lord Petre of Writle, Sir 
W“ Petre his son T heir mess. T land in Ramsden Bellowes, 
Ramsden Crayes T Downeham. 

30. Sir Amys Preston knt. Sir Robert Johnson knt. T Frances |J 
Harvie widow moiety of Manor of Kastham Burnells. Westham 
Burnelh, East Westliam T Place with lands rent T frankpledge | 
&c. I 

31. John Ball gent. T Thomas Thrustell T Johan his wife mess. I 
T land in Woodham Mortimer T H{iilesleighe ah Haseley. | 

32. Ijaurence Caldwall T John Bowser ah Bowssar T Jane his | 
wife Manor of Thrynes ah Theryffe with messuages land in Colne I 
Engayne, Erles Colne. Colne Wake T White Colne. 1 

33. Francis Cooche T Thomas Underwood T Anna Stanam his s j 
wife land in Felsted. \ 

34. Ric Peacocke T Sir James Bourchier knt. T Frances his wife \ \ 

mess. T land in Alridge T Ijamborne. 
85. John Enightley T Jereman Harridance T Eliz. his wife T Li 

Ric LoTeday T Anne his wife mess, in Hockinge. j| 
36. Ric Hare T Ric Hamund T Jane his wife moiety of mess. T 

land in Gt. Leighes. n 
37. W“ Butcher T Edmund Breuster gent. mess. T land in ' 

Wicham St. Paul. 
38. Thomas Swallowe T Lestrauge Mordant arm. T Margaret J 

his wife T Anthony Barker T Anne his wife mess. T land in Wimbishe 11 
T Thundersley. j 

39. Andrew Jenour jun^ arm. T Sir John James knt. W“ Wrothe | 
arm. T Mary his wife messuages T land in Woodham Ferrers Steeple | 
T St. Laurens. | 

40. Edward Lasselles T Lucey his wife T Jereman Johnson T I 
Eliz. his wife land in Pritlewell. ^ 

41. Robert Honywood arm. T W“ Derehawgh arm. Manor of | 
Markeehall with messuages lands & rent in Markeshall Feriuge T 1 
Earls Colne T Advowdson of Markeshall. I 

42. W“ Skeffington arm. T Devereux Aston arm. T Goditha his j 
wife mess. land in Plastoe T Westham. N 
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43. Edmund Reade 1 Ric Coperam Jane his wife mess, land 
in Wickeforde. 

44. Nicholas Martyn 1 Thomas Clifford *1 Alice his wife mess. 
lemd in Little Maplested. 

45. Thomas Joce, jun^ Thomas RobynsonJohane his wife 
cottage in GK. Burstyd. 

End of Fart I. Mich. 3 James I. 

DIVERS COUNTIES’ FINES, HENRY VIH., 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

Easter, 20 Hen. VIII. 
John Wenden v. Martin Cotton, Lynton, Camht. and Hadstock, 

EtMx. (On Divers Counties’ file.) 
Michaelmas, 21 Hen. VIII. 

John Pyne v. Robert Miller in Arrington, Wendy, and Crawden. 
Easter, 22 Hon. VIII. 

Giles Allington v. Philip Butler, Kt. of half the manor of 
Newmarket called Butlers, with appurtenances in New¬ 
market, Ezning, and Wood Ditton, Suffolk and Camht. (On 
Divers Counties’ file.) 

Michaelmas, 23 Hen. VIII. 
John Bowles r. Richard Woodhous, armiger, of the manor of 

Bekke alias Bek hall, and Hengraves alias Feltons, with 
appurtenances in Iselham, Ford ham, Soham, Lanwade, 
Snailwell, and Chippenham, Camht. and Frekenham, Suffolk. 
(On Divers Counties’ file.) 

Thomas Wodehowse v. Henry Dengayne, armiger, of the manors 
of Teversham and Stow Quye, Camht., and the manor of 
VTaxtonesham, with appurtenances in Horsey, Rallying, 
Hycling, Wynterton, and Martham, and advowson of 
Waxton, Norfolk. (On Divers Counties’ file.) 

John Lawrance v. William Sutton in Ramsey, Highmongrene, 
Elyngton and Upwood, Huntt., and of half a messuage called 
Clement’s Hostel in Cambridge. (On Divers’ Counties’ file.) 

Easter, 24 Henry VIII. 
Robert, Earl of Sussex, v. John Chamberlain g^nt., of the manor 

of Solehowse alias Leighams in Solehouse and Renteshall, 
Suffolk, manor of Harston, Camht., and land in Waltham 
Holy ('Jross and Cheshunt, Hortt. (On Divers Counties’ file.) 

Easter, 25 Henry VIII. 
Phillip Parys, armiger v. Richard Braughing of the manor of 

Bendishes and Tuys, with appurtenances in West Wickham, 
Shudy and Castle Camps, and Horseheath, Camht., and 
Haverhill & Withersfield, Suffolk. (On Divers Counties' file.) 

i 
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SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXni. 

Shotley. 

Placed upon high ground, overlooking Harwich harbour, the 
church of St. Mary at Shotley or Kirkston is a conspicuous object 
from the sea, its leaded roof gleaming out white in the sunlight. 
It’s beauty has been greatly impaired by the loss of its tower, and by 
a last century chancel in quasi-classic style, altogether out of harmony 
with the rest of the building, which comprises nave with clerestory 
and aisles, large south porch, and the base of a west tower, now 
enclosed in lath and plaster casing. The principal entrance is 
through the late Perpendicular porch, which had a niche for saint’s 
image over the doorway, now filled up. In the spandrils of the door¬ 
way are two shields, now much decayed ; but one appears to have 
borne the emblems of the Passion. The ends of the dripstone are 
supported by lions sejant. 

One bell hangs in the tower, bearing on a cartouche the arms of 
Felton, with this inscription:— 

John Darbie made me 1686. W.D.R.F. | S' Henry Felton : 
Baronett | 

The church was originally a Decorated building, and retains 
some good two-light windows in the north aisle. In the Perpendicular 
period a clerestory was added, with three-light windows, and the 
handsome double-hammer beam‘roof is in the same style. The 
eastern bay, nearest where the rood stood, shews remains of red 
colouring, with mouldings in spiral bands of black and white. The 
cornice is enriched with pateree, a battlemeuted moulding, and two 
rows of Tudor flower. The north aisle roof has also remains of 
former beauty, carved bosses, moulded principals, and rows of Tudor 
flower. Near the east end of the south aisle is a plain piscina, 
indicating the site of an altar. 

The font is a somewhat favourable specimen of the “ handbasin ” 
type, in white marble, on a pedestal of white marble with sunk 
twisted flutings, and a capital of delicately-wrought acanthus leaves. 
It is raised on a platform of two steps. Near by are two carved 
stones from the base of the old font, with the drain perforation in 
their centre. In the side of the pillar nearest the font, in the south 
aisle, there is a narrow ogee-headed niche about 18 ins. high, that 
may have been a chrismatory. 

Under the lofty tower arch hangs a painting of the royal arms of 
“ G™ R.” The round-headed chancel arch is of great thickness, and 
is cased with oak, surmounted on the nave side by the arms of Uertey 
also in oak, surmounted by an earl’s coronet, with the supporters and 
motto of the family—“Je n’oublieray jamais.” On the chancel side 
is a smaller shield of Ation quartering Uervey, with Aeton in pretence. 

Upon the keystone of the south chancel door, extem^y, is a 
crest and date 1745. Paintings of Moses and Aaron with table of 
Commandments, &c., are set up over the altar, which has trussed legs 
richly carved (by Grinling Gibbons it is said). 
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Weever (1631) mentions a monument here to Augustine Stratton 
and Margaret his wife, but no trace of it is now visible. Robert 
Felton, who died in 1506, desired by his will that his body be interred 
in the chancel of the church at Shotley, as near to his grandfather as 
can conveniently be, and that a stone be laid over him like that of his 
grandfather. The chancel floor is now paved with squares of black 
and white marble, and the body of the church flagged, the only 
ledger stone left bearing this inscription:— 

Here lyeth the B^y of | Barnard Burleigh, Esq^ | Late of this 
Parish, who | Dyed the 20**' of July, 1718. | Aged 57. ( 

There is but one memorial tablet, on the north chancel wall:— 
Near this spot, | in hopes of the resurrection to eternal life | 

through our Lord Jesus Christ | are deposited the remains of | Samuel 
Forster D.D., | twenty-seven years Rector of this Parish. | He received 
his early education at Eton School | from whence he went to St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, | where he maintained his character ( for good 
scholarship which he had attained at Eton; | and on taking the degree 
of B.A. in 1776, | he obtained the highest prize | bestowed by the 
University for classical learning, | and was elected Fellow of his 
College. I In 1785 he was chosen head master | of the Grammar 
School at Norwich | and during his residence there | was appointed by 
Bishop Home to the Incumbency | of the Parish of St. Peter at 
Hungate in that City. | In 1816 he was presented by the Earl of 
Bristol I to the Rectory of Shotley, | the ministerial duties of which 
parish he commenced | in 1822, and regularly performed till within 

I seven years previous to his decease | which took place July the 24*** 
1843, I a few days before the completion of his 91** year. | Hie only 
son Reinhold Tho* Forster, & his only surviving daughter | Louisa, 
relict of Admiral Sir Edward Berry, Baronet, | erect this tablet as an 
affectionate remembrance | of their revered and beloved parent. | 
“The memory of the just is blessed.’’ | Near the remains of her 
father lie those of | Isabella Catherine his third daughter, who died 
June 18“', 1823. | Elizabeth his wife | suddenly cut off from her 
family March 19“*, 1807, | with two daughters who died young | lie 
buried in the chancel of St. Peter at Hungate, Norwich. ( 

Lozenge-shaped stones mark the graves in the floor below :— 
S. Forster, D.D. | Bora July 30*** 1752 | Died July 24*** | 1843. | 
I. C. Forster | Born Septr. 21** 1784. | Died June 18“* | 1823. | 
On the exterior wall, below the east window, is a tablet to 

Hannah, wife of the Rev** Waldegrave Battely (curate 1771—1813) 
who died on New Year’s Day, 1805, aged 58 years. 

There are some high brick tombs in the churchyard to the 
Alderton family, who for several generations have been farmers in 
the parish. One quaint old headstone, without name, exhorts after 
this somewhat incoherent fashion. 

You I that doe this way pass | By, remember dath for ) you must 
dye. Agged | 72 departed tUs life | September 12, 1701. | 

H. W. Bibch. 
Ely. 
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A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. III. 

Edward IV. 
W 1*3. Account of John Stucle, sheriff, collector of the alien 

subsidy, granted at Reading 31 Hen. VI., and collected in the 
terms of Easter and Michaelmas, 1-3 Edw. IV. Cambs and 
Hunts .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
3-4. Account of Robert Clopton, collector of and A**’- 

Alien subsidy. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. Three inquisitions. Cambs and Hunts. 

-6. Ditto. Two inquisitions. Cambs and Hunts. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Henry VII. 

5-6. Account of Richard Bolnest and John Brograve, col¬ 
lectors of and A**". 

Henry VIII. 

1522. The return of John Huddleston and Phillip ,^Paris, 
collectors of a tenth for the county of Cambridge. Printed in 
Ltitert and Papers of Ben. VIII., vol. iii. (2640). 

AV 15. First payment of the subsidy in the Hundreds of 
Chesterton and Longstowe .. .. .. .. 5 

1524. The account of the Bishop of Ely, John Huddlestone, 
and Phillip Parrys, collectors of the subsidies in the Isle of 
Ely, giving the names of those assessed. Printed in Letters and 
Papers of Hen. VIII., vol. iv. (969). 

AV 15. First payment of a subsidy in Hundreds of Chilford and 
Radfeld .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

A^ 15. Account of Thomas Chycheley, armiger, assigned to collect 
the first payment of subsidy granted 14 Hen. VIII. A roll 
of two consecutive membranes, preserved in a leathern bag. 
[Only the names of the wealthy inhabitants are given, two or 
three in each parish. The document is in good condition] .. 2 

AV 14-15. Assessment of the first subsidy, granted 14-15 
Hen. VIII. Hundred of Arming^ord. Repaired. (This 
subsidy is very valuable ; many names are given, but it is 
illegible in parts. Gilden Morden, Litling^n, Melboum, 
Meldreth, and Wendy are only partly legible] .. .. 5 

^ 14-15. The same subsidy within the hundreds of Wetherly 
and Thryplowe. In good condition .. .. .. 6 
14-15. The same subsidy, granted in the hundred of Wys- 
bych. In good condition .. .. .. .. 6 
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14-15. A fragment, consisting of a roll of nine membranes, the 
latter portion of the roll of assessment (apparently) of the 
first payment by anticipation or the loan of the subsidy, 
granted 14-15 Hen. VIII. Hundreds of Whittlesford and 
Fiendish .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 
15. Assessment of first payment by anticipation of the subsidy, 
granted 14-15 Hen. VIII., within the town of Cambridge .. 6 
15. Assessment of first payment of subsidy in the hundreds 
of Chilford and Badfeld. In good condition .. .. 8 
11-15. Assessment of first payment on inhabitants within the 
hundreds of Wetherly and Triplow. £50 land .. .. 1 
14. Assessment of first payment of the subsidy, granted 
14 Hen. VIII., within the hundreds of Ely and Witchford. 
In good condition .. .. .. .. .. 25 

-15. Ditto. Hundred of Staploe. Lanwade and Chippen¬ 
ham missing. 

Second payment of the said subsidy. Hundreds of 
Arming^ord and Stowe. A fragment. [Of the former hun¬ 
dred, only the title is lef^ .. .. .. .. 4 
14. Second payment. Hundreds of Wetherly and Thriplow. 
Good condition .. .. .. .. .. 9 

^1^14-15. Second payment. Cambridge town. Damaged in part 9 
Second payment. Hundreds of Wittellsford and 

Flendiche. Good condition .. .. .. .. 8 
^^15. Second payment. Hundreds of Ely and Wichford .. 21 
^^16. Second payment. Hundred of Armingford. A fragment. 

[Perhaps this is part of roll It is in poor condition. 
Bassingboum, Kneesworth, and Whaddon are only partly 
legible. Abington, Croyden, and East Hatley not at all. 
S0e Appendix No. IV.] .. .. .. .. 7 
14-15. Division of the collectors of the subsidy. 

18. Fourth payment. Hundred of Wetherley. Dated 
8 January, 18 Hen. VIII. .. .. .. .. 1 
18. The names of persons assessed on £50 goods. Hundreds 
of Ely and Wichford .. .. .. .. .. 1 

^^18. Ditto. Hundred of Armingford. [John More (of Whaddon) 
and Thomas Pigott (of Abington), commissioners, deputed 
John Alleyn of Steple Morden to collect it. There are only 
two names: Nicholas Harvey of Melreth, yeoman, in bonis, 
60i>—60*; Bobert Morgan of Gilden Morden, yeoman, in 
bonis, 50*‘—50*]. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
19. Certificate that there are no persons in the town of Cam¬ 
bridge possessing goods to the value of £50. 
19. Similar certificate. Hundreds of Chilford and Badfeld .. 1 
19. Ditto. Hundred of Papworth .. .. .. 1 
19. Names of persons assessed on £50 goods. Hundreds of 
Staplehow, Chevelej', and Stane .. .. .. .1 
19. Names of persons assessed in hundreds of Whittlesford and 
Fiendish .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

iVft 19. Names of persons assessed in hundred of Wisbeach .. 1 
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yVs 14-16. A mutilated fragment of a narrow roll of this subsidy 
in the Hundred of Staine .. .. .. .. 3 

xVt 14-15. Same subsidy. Hundred of Longstowe. Bad condition. 
14-15. Assessment by anticipation. Isle of Ely. Good 
condition .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
14-15. Assessment of the subsidy granted by the laity in 

the town of Wisbeach .. .. .. .. .. 5 
3-"^ 14. Assessment of subsidy in the hundreds of Staplehow, 

Cheveley, Stane, Pappeworth, Chesterton, and Northstowe. 
A greater part of Burwell is missing .. .. ..14 
32-3. Assessment of first payment of subsidy, granted in 
the hundreds of Chylford, Badfeld, Cheveley, and W3'tl3’S- 
ford .. .. .. .. .. .. •. 3 

jYs 32. Assessment of first collection in the hundreds of 
Papworth, Northstowe, and Chesterton .. .. .. 2 
32. Assessment of second payment in hundreds of Armyng- 
ford, Stowe, Wetherly, and Thriplowe. In fair condition .. 3 
32. An extract indented of the second and last payment 
of the subsidy taxed within the hundreds of Stane, Staple- 
how, and Flendyche. Four consecutive membranes with a 
certificate, and another membrane attached, in very good 
condition .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 

yYs 33. Assessment in the Isle of Ely. A narrow roll .. 3 
34. Assessment of second payment in hundreds of North¬ 
stowe, and others. In good condition .. .. .. 5 
34. Indenture by the Bishop of Ely, showing the names 
of the inhabitants of the county chargeable to the loan, and 
specifying the sums to be lent by each. Dated 14 June. 
Seals attached .. .. .. .. .. ‘2 
34. Indenture dated 3 July, 34 Hen. VIII., witnessing 
the receipt by S'" Edward Peckham, Kt., of the loan money 
advanced by the inhabitants of the county of Cambridge. 
[All the people assessed do not seem to have paid, as there 
are some names missing on Sir Edward’s list, which are on the 
Bishop’s] .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
34-5. Indenture witnessing that Thomas Brachyn, Mayor of 
the town of Cambridge, had assessed the first payment of the 
subsid3% granted 34-5 year, and giving the names chargeable 
to each. November, 35 year. Poll much tom .. .. 3 
34-5. Boll of assessment in hundreds of Fiendish, Stane, 
and Staploe. Mutilated .. .. .. .. 3 
34-5. More fragments of the same roll. 
35. Assessment of second payment of this subsidy. 
Dated 36 year. Hundreds of Chesterton, Papworth, and 
Northstowe .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

W. M. Palmee. 
Meldreth, Rot/tton. 

(To he continued). 

t. 
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ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1554. 

Tudenham, 15th Marcli.—To induct Thurstan Bradley priest. 
Hlakenham Pva. R., 15th March.—To Oliver Crampton priest, to induct 

Willm. Ekershall. 
Whition cum Thurledon R., 15th March.—To induct Richard Peerson 

capm. 
Cratfeilde V., 19th March.—To Willm. Crispe, to induct Willm. 

Byllinge priest. 
Kessinglande V., 16th March.—To induct Hugh Tomlynson priest. 
CarUton ColvyU R., 11th March.—To induct Willm. Stephens priest. 

Mandates issued in 1555. 

Stratforth, 28th March.—To induct Thos. Ederich capm. 
Shipmeadow, 10th April.—To John Gymlyn priest, to induct John 

Cooke. 
Willingham Om' Scorum ah. Eloughe, 20th May.—To Thos. Wytton 

priest, to induct Willm. Reddiswaye. 
Shadingfield, 14th May.—To induct Nicholas Smith priest. 
Soham Counts, 8th May. To induct Richard Webster priest. 
Bromiswell, 8th June.—To induct ffrancis ("onstanten capm. 
Darsham Viearia, 25th June.—To induct Thomas Torre capm. 
Culpho, 26th June.—To induct Edward Marrs B.D. 
Walton Viearia, 26th June.—To induct John Wells priest. 
Wenham, 27th June.—To induct Thomas Ridings priest. 
Kirkeley, Ist July.—To Richard ffletcher rector of Mutford, to induct 

John Geylon priest. 
Kirkley, 2nd July.—To Hugh Tomlynson priest, to induct Edmund 

Multoune. 
Chesilforde, 24th July.—To induct Willm. Ward priest. 
Rendh'm Viearia, 6tli July.—To induct Willm. Downealye capm. 
Wenham e’busta, 30th June.—To induct Robt. Bracher B.D. 
Levington, 30tli July.—To induct Richard Paynter priest. 
Buxlowe, 15th August.—To Thos. Sympson vie. ffreston, to induct John 

Denny priest. 
Knodeshall, 19th Augpist.—To John Masterman rector of Thebarton, 

to induct Henry Jaxson. 
Bealings Pva.—The official inducted Thos. Walden B.D. 
Martelsh'm, 9th July.—The official inducted Thos. Walden B.D. 
Whersted.—Official inducted Thos. Awdus capm. 
Waldringfilde.— Official inducted John Goffe priest. 
Newborne.—Official inducted John Goffe priest. 
Etearton, 17th Sept.—To induct Oliver Lounde on presn. of Willm 

Woodbouse Knt. 
Aldeburghe, 17th Sept.—To induct John Wyllougbye M.D., on presn. 

of Thomas Duke of Norfolk. 
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Eyken, 18th Sept.—To Eobt. Kendale priest, to induct ffrancis 
Constantin priest. 

Weston. 11th Oct.—To Thos. Wynton, Rector of Satterlye, to induct 
William Wyckham priest. 

fflixton Viearia. 11th October.—To Christofer Batie priest, to induct 
Edward Eleslye priest. 

Wickham Market Viearia, 8th October.—To Willm. Ward Rec. of 
Chesilford, to induct Thomas Seman. 

Bentlye, 31st March.—To induct William Starnes capm. 
Harkested, 31st Oct.—To induct Robert Stopes A.M. on presn. of 

Elizabeth Peryent relict and administrator of goods of John 
Perient Knt. dec., patron by reason of cession to the said John 
and Dorothy, his late wife, by Robert ffoster Esq" and George 
ffoster his son and heir app* and son and heir of Margaret fibster 
late wife of said Robert and only dau' and heir of Wm. Ten- 
deringe, Esq., dec*^. 

Brundiuhe eu. I'annington V., 21st Oct.—To induct Thos. Martin als. 
Wells. 

Becclis, 23rd Nov.—To induct Ralph Newton priest on presn. of Thos. 
Gresham citizen and merchant of London. 

Wenhaston Viearia, 10th Dec.—To Willm. Abraham capm., to induct 
Willm. (larke clerk. 

Buxlowe, 11th Dec.—To induct Henry Jaxson priest. 
Reidon cum Cap^ de Southold, 17th Dec.—To John Dennye priest, to 

induct John ffoxe A.M.* 
llketshall Sti Johannis, 16th Jan.—To induct John Gryffyth capm. 
Wetherisdale, 16th Jan. —To John Lawsell capm., to induct John 

Smythe capm. 
Bungaie Trinitatis Vic., 16th Jan.—To Robert Fuller capm. to induct 

Willm. Staton. 
Ilolhroke, 20th Dec.—To induct Wm. Greyte A.M. 
Wenhaston Viearia, 8th Jan.—To induct George Munson, IjL.B., on 

presn. of Ric. ffreston Knt. 
Belsted Pva, 17th March.—To induct George ffenne priest. 
Chelmundiston als. Chempton, 16th August.—To induct John Shelffyn 

priest. 

Mandates issued in 1556. 

Tannington cum Brandish Viearia, 16th June.—To induct John Butler 
priest, on presn. of John Colbye of Brundishe. 

Ubheston Viearia, 17th July.—To John Radley capm., to induct George 
Binks priest. 

Hendlye Viearia, 31st July.—To r. d. of Bosmere and Cleidon and 
James Glover Capm., to induct Thomas Ridings priest. 

Sea Helena Gipwico Vicarie CapelUs Seorum Edi Powntney et Jacobi 
apoktoli side' annex.—12th Oct. to induct Richard Argynten M.D. 

HeviningKm, 20th Oct.—To induct John Parkinson priest. 
ffalkenh'm, 20th Oct.—To induct Wm. Boughton, B.D. 
Stradbroke V., 5th Dec.—To induct Wm. Hudson priest. 
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Reidon iuxta Hadleigh, 4th Dec.—To induct Wm. Stounes priest. 
CratJUde Vicaria, 16th Dec.—To r. d. of Hozne and John Lanye gent., 

to induct John Page capm. 
Sihton Vic., 30th Dec.—To Wm. Reve priest, to induct Anthony 

Emerie. 
Huntingfilde, 19th Nov.—To induct Richard Underwood priest, on 

presn. of Rich. Arrowesmythe gent. 
fflixton, 26th Jan.—To induct Willra. Stephens priest. 
Hurghe Cadell, 4th March.—To induct Cristofer Wynnyngton. 
Stonham Pva., 4th March.—To induct Willm. Eckershall priest. 
Melton, 14th March.—To induct Henry Nicolas A.M. 
Lewestofte Vtc., 1st March.—To induct ffrancis Yaxley priest. 
Blaxall.—To induct James Ellis priest. 
Offeton cu' brgcctt Pva. Vtc., llth Ifeby.—To induct Richard Applelofte 

priest. 
Keuinglond Vie., 7th March.—To induct Willm. Whight B.D. 

Inductions in 1557. 

fVeston, 30th April.—To Willm. Reddiswaye Rector of Eloughe, to 
induct Nicholas Smythe priest. 

Nocton, 1st May.—To induct John Goslinge priest. 
Chelmondetton.—15th May.—To induct Edward Burrell priest. 
Southelmham Sci' Margarete, 24th May.—To Wm. Offrey Rec*" of 

Sandcrofte and John Redwick, to induct Christofer Baltye priest. 
Southclmham Scd Nieholai, 3rd June.—To Edmund Burton Rec"^ of 

Southelmham S. Peter and John Redwyke capm of S. Michael 
Southelmham, to induct Henry Ringer priest. 

Hollctlye, 3rd June.—To Henry Wardman and Anthony Stolye priest, 
to induct John Atkynson priest. 

Bungaye Trmitatia Vic., 14th July.—To induct John Ayerson priest. 
Ubbeston, 7th July.—To induct John Page priest. 
Southelmham Set' Jacobi, 23rd July.—To Edmund Burton Recr. of 

South Elmham S. Peter and Henry Ringer Rec' of South Elm- 
ham All SS., to induct John Redwyck priest. 

llketchall 8. Margarete Vic., 26th Sept.—To Thomas Wright Vic*^ of 
Cheston, to induct Richard Merycuck priest. 

Bradwell, 28th December.—To induct Robt. Morley priest. 
North Cove cu' Willingh'm Maria, 25th Sept.—To induct Willm. 

Guybbons priest. 
Cokeley, 27th Sept.—To induct Bernard Hall priest. 
Whitton, 13th Nov.—To Simon Nicolls Rec* of Sprowton, to induct 

Richard Argentyn M D. 
Nettlcetede, 1st August.—To induct Robert Mayle priest. 
Burghe, 12th Oct.—To induct George Harryson priest. 

{To be continued). 
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NOTICES FEOM THE GEEAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY I 
BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LIV. I 

3 May, 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. I 
“ Agreed that Willm Rennolds hienge Warned to appeare att this 

Court by expresse order fro M' BailifiPes And that the sd Wm Hennolds 
had notice thereof by Mathew Windes one Munday last as by the oath ■ 
of the sd Mathew made appeareth but the sd Willm hath made default H 
& did not appeare neither hath appeared att any Great Court for aboue " 
the 24“* Mouuths. It is therefore ordered that the sd William for his 
default & Contempt shalbe fyned three Pounds And is att this Court I 
fyned Three Pounds to be by Warrant under the great seale made to the ■ 
sergiants or one of them Levied of the goods & Chattells of the sd Willm. I 

“ And it is alsoe further ordered that ill the sd Willm Rennolds ^ 
doe not make his appearance att the next Great Court heere to be 
holden one Thursday next he shalbe fyned twentio Powndes or n 
disfranchized and Mathew Windes is ordered to giue him notice of K- 
this order iff he can ilf not to Leave noate att his house or shopp 
therein then coninge the day & time of his appearance & the penaltie 
of his Refuse. _ 

“Agreed that the twoe Peticons fro Willm Bristowe & Martin E 
Cole shall not be Read to this Court untill such time as they haue ■ 
shiitt upp their shopps accordinge to M' Bailiffes & the Assemblies | 
Comande And until! such time .As they doe giue satisfaction to M' P 
Bailiffes & Coon Councell for the Charges the Towne haue been out in 
the advisinge & psecutinge the suits agt them for the Infringement of I 
the libties of the towne And then this Court will consider of their t 
Petitions as they sliall thincke ffitt. E 

“Agreed that the some of Three hundred Powndes shalbe Levied 
uppon the ffreemen of this towne by way of Lott & Scott And that the 
Bailiffes Recorder Portmen Towneclarke ffower & twentie Thomas . 
Wright Jun^ Ricus Phillipps Jun' Ricus Wildes Willm Brown ( 
Nicholas Phillipps Jun' Thomas Bright John ('amplyn, Richard 
Wildes John Gibbons Thomas Hardy & Ijawrence Stistead, Jun' or c 
any thirteene of them shall haue full power to a-ssesse the se^all I 
ffreemen what they shall pay & to doe therein Accordinge to former 
^sidents or otherwise as to them shall seeme goode w'** mony shalbe 
Cheifly Imployed to carrie one such suits as shalbe needfull agt such 
psons as hath or shall infringe the libties of the Towne & for Payment 
of the debts of the Towne. 

9 May, 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Willm Reinolds beinge in Court and beinge demanded to 

declare uppon his oath whether John Rivett whoe formerly served an 
apprenticeshipp att Stowe be his Lawfull apprentice or noe & whether 
John Rivett hath any pfitt in the goods & wares in the shopp doth 
Refuse to giue any answerie And iff he be his apprentice he is 
Required to pay Eighth & ffortie Powndes ffor not IiirouUinge of his 
said servant by the space of Eighth & ffortie Mounths but the said 
Willm alsoe Refused to pay the same or to giue obedience to the 
Court by beinge uncovered w^** his halt Therefore this Court doe 
Agree that VV’^illm Remolds shalbe disfranchised of his ffreedome & 

I 
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for the time to come he accounted as A forrenner & accordinglie he is 
disfranchized & Proclamacon thereof is openly made thereof. 

“ Whereas John Rivett Taylor whoe formerly was an Apprentice 
in Stowe in the County & served out his time & sithence hath wrought 
Journiworke w*''iu this towne & nowe keepe open A shopp & sell made 
ware and ptend himselfe to be an Apprentice to Willm Heinolds A 
fEreeman of this towne and that he hath serued him seuall yeares 
w‘*'out hauinge his Indenture Inrolled this Court doeth therefore order 
that iff Willfh Heinolds do not pay the ffortie Eightt Pownds (in the 
former order mencSed) to the Tresurer of this Towne on or before 
Midsomer day next or deliuer in the Indentures of appreutishipp & 
descharge the sd John Rivett out of his Service the said ffortie Eighth 
Powndes shalbe Levied accordinge to I^awe. 

“ Agreed that the Towne Marshes shalbe Leateu for one & 
twentie Yeares for the usuall Rentes before this psent Lease & att 
such fynes as the Bailiffes, Recorder, Portmen, Towneclarke, Ifower 
& twentie, Thomas Wright jun., Richard Phillipps jun.. Richard 
Wilder, Willfh Brooke, Nichas Phillipps sen., Thomas Bright. John 
Camplyn, Richard Wildes. John Gibbons, Thomas Hardy, Lawrence 
Stistead, Nichas Youngmau, William Bolton, Horsmaii Mullender, 
John Smyth. George Warren or auie thirteene of them shall thincke 
ffitt And the Ijeases to be sealed att some Petty ('ourt ” 

30 May, 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Agreed that M' John Wright shalbe desired to Ride to the 

Cittie of Bristowe about the townes 104*' due of S' Thomas White 
gift And that he shall haue 10*' for his payues & expenses & shall 
haue A letter of Attorney to Receive the money & to Act for the towne 
w'** letter of Attorney shalbe sealed at some Petty Court. 

“ Agreed that all such psons as doe not nor hath not paid the 
towne Customes for their hides & ffells shalbe sued att the Charge of 
the towne & the Coon Counsell are desired to take care thereof. 

“ Agreed that James Gooddinge shalbe discharged of his office & 
place of ffower & twentie ffor his non attendance att Great Courts & 
Assemblies. 

“ Agreed that all such psons as doe not pay the townes duties ftor 
their Hides & ffells shalbe sued.” 

6 July, 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that there shalbe one hundred Powndes borroued bj’ 

the order of this house uppon Account of the Royal Highnes Word 
& of the Counsells Letter ftor the paym* of the seamen att Landgarth 
ffort And that Manuell Sorrell, M*^ Phillipps, M' Culham & M'^ 
Reeve be desired to Lend tlie same att pseut whoe haue consented 
therunto and this house doth pmise to take order for the Reimbursinge 
of the same w“‘in tenne dayes by takinge of itt upp att Interest for 
halfe A yeare att the ('harges of the towne And M' Robt. Clarke is 
desired to Receive the mony & to pay itt to the Seaman one Towsday 
next. 

CuddxnjtuH f'icaragt, Hurrey. 

(Tb be continued). 
W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 

YIlM 
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QUERIES. 

Initial Letters in a Monumental Inscription in Mautbt 
Church.—Upon a tomb in Mautby Church, Norfolk, is the following g 
inscription:— ■ 

“ Hie jact Edwardus Boys, e generosk familik de Fredvil in agro 
Cantiano oriundus. Coll. Corps. Xti. Cantabr. Socius in Theologia Bac. . 
et tandem hujus Ecclise, Hector indignus, qui obiit decimo die mensis 
Martii Anno Salutis 1667—.^tatis 67—Regiminis 28. M. B. V: * 
E. H. N: P.” 

Can anyone explain the meaning of the last seven letters ? | 
T. Hugh Bryant. „ ^ 

- 6 
Curious Funeral Observance in Cahbs.—There is much curious j 

folklore connected with death and burial that still lingers in rural ( 
districts. In Cambridgeshire lately we have heard anew of the old S e 
superstition, current in East Anglia generally, of wondrous cures 91 ( 
wrought by means of the hand of a corpse. Are readers of the Eatt 
Anglian familiar with a singular custom that obtains in Cambs, of the! 
use of a round table at the time of a funeral, upon which the coffin is I e 
placed at the door outside the house of the deceased, previous to the I 1 
remains being taken to the church for burial ? In the absence of a < 
round table at the particular house, a neighbour’s table is brought r e 

into rt^uisition, only it must be a round table. What can be theE « 
meaning of this ? |l i 

“ Roger’s Blast.”—This is the designation of a cyclone in somet. ^ 
parts of NoVfolk. It does not appear in Moor’s list. If anything isE 
known about the origin or locale of the expression, it would be wellf, 
to record it, as these bits of folklore are slipping away. 

J. J. Raven, d.d., f.s.a. 
Freuing/ield Vicarage. 1 -  : J, 

Daydon Family.—Can anyone give information concerning tli’ * 
Daydon family of Norfolk ? The name occurs in several Norwid 1 
Wills of the lEist century, aud in oue or more transfers of proi)erty ii ^ 
the City of Norwich (parish of St. Paul). The family seem at oik^ 
time to have been of some importance in Norwich, but afterwards t ' ^ 
have fallen into poverty, though still living in ther native city. I 
have met with the name spelt both Daydon and Daydon. 

Frederick T. Hibgame. ^ 
Jfoncick.   ^ 

REPLY. I 

“ Hovell’s ” Manor, Chediston.—In answer to De B. H.-' si 
“Hovell,” is now only a “reputed” manor, retaining no copyho!- a 
tenants. The farm attfiched to the lordship weis bought by the lat a 
Air. Parkyns about 1841-2, and the manor is now vested in his triietri - u 

87, Wharton Road, Wat Ktmiugton, W. T. Hugh BrYANT. t] 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. No. XII. 

Mylton. 

This is a tbewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
iiij*** day of August Anno RE. E. VI® Sexto by us Eicharde Wylks 
clerke, Henry Gooderyeke, Thoms Rudston, ^quyres, Comyssionls 
emongest others, assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all man^ of 
goodes, plate, jewells, bells, & Omiam**, as yet be remayninge forth- 
comynge & belonginge to y' poche churche there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst there is one Chalyce of syluer p oz—ouncs. 
Ornam**. Itm one Testem‘ deacon & subdeacon of blewe sylke, 

one olde Cope of Redde sylke w**" y* deacon & subdeacon of y* same 
sylke, one vestem* of blacke Saye, one other vestem* of whight 
Chamlett. 

Belles. Itm in y* steple there—iij bells, one sanctus bell. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be delyiued & comytted by us the 

saide CofhyssioSs vnto y* salue kepinge of Henry Harte, Rycliarde 
foote & John Lawrence, pisheons there to be at all tymes forthe* 
comynge to be answered. Except & re^ued the saide Chalyce, the 
saide Cope of Redde sylke w*** y* vestem* of blewe sylke delyu^ed to 
John fytzon & Ricliarde Barke, Churchwardens there, for th’onlie 
mayntennee of dyuyne luyce in y* saide poche church. 

[Signed] Henry goderick. Rich. Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Thomas Uissam, vicar. Rychard Barker. 

Gyrton. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
iiij*** day of August Anno RR. E. VI* Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks 
clerke, Henry Gooderycke & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, Comyssions 
emongest others assigned for y' Surveye & vieu of all man! of goodes, 
plate jewells. bells & Orniam*® as yet be remayning, forthcomynge & 
belonginge to y* pish churche there as hereafter followeth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalesse w'** the patent of Sylu p oz.— xij oz. 
& di. _ 

Ornam**. Itm one crosse of Brasse florysshed w*** coop, i crosse 
clothe of sylke, i coope of blue sylke i vestement to y* same, i cope of 
yelo sylk, i whyte cope of fuscyan in Apes, i vestm* w*** a white crosse 
braunched w*** red veluet, ij payer of Sensers of brasse, i pyx of brasse. 

Bells. Itm in the steple there iij bells, one Sanctus bell. 
All wj che pcells above wrytton be dd to John Wilkenson, Thomas 

Haver, John Thurburn & Wyttm Thressher pisshiners there by us the 
said Comyssionls to remayne in their sauff custody & kepinge to be 
at all tymes fourths comynge to be answered. Except and resued the 
said Challesse, i cope of blue sylke, i vestem* of the same delyvered 
into y' sauff kepinge of Pe% ffreman & John ffreman. Churchwardens 
there, for thonlie maytennee of divine Suyee in y* said pishe cherche. 

c 
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[Signed] Henry Goderyk. 
ffelle curate. 

Rich Wilks. T. Rudston. Rychard 

Rampton. 

This is a tkewe & pfecte Inuentorie Indeted made and taken the 
iiij*^ daye of Auguste Anno RR. E. VI® Sexto by us Richard Wylkw 
clerke, Henry Gooderycke & Thoms Rudston Esquyres ComyssioSs 
emongst other assigned for the Surveye & vieu of man of Goodes, Elate Jewells, bells & Omiam** as yet be remayning forthecomynge & 

elonginge to y® pi^she churche there as hereafter foloweth. 
Plate, ffyrst one Chalye5 of Sylu w“ y* patent p oz—xii ounz. 
Obnam**. Itm A cope of red satten | one other olde cope | a 

vestm® of blue satten | one other vestm® lyke the same | iij other olde 
Testem'* & i surples. 

Bells. ItA in the steple there iii great bells [four was the 
number first written, but one is crossed out] i sanct* bell. 

All which pcells aboue wrytton be delyvered and comytted by vs 
the said ComissiuSs vnto y® sauff custody & kepeinge of John Barfote 
& John Asshmen, pisheoSs there to be at all tymes forthecomynge 
to be aunswered. Except & reserved the said Chalyce p oz—xij oz., 
the said cope of red satten & the other olde cope w*** y* surples delyued 
to Ric Gibson & Robt. Coop, Churcliwardens there to remayne in there 
sauff kepeinge for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne luyce in the said 
pissh churobe. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Rich. Wilks. T. Rudston. Richard 
Gibson. Root. Cowper chuchewarders. 

(To he continued.) J. J. Muskett. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH 

AND PARISH, NORWICH. 

In the vestry, at the south-east comer of the church, is a very 
old strong iron chest, in which the damp of centuries has accumulated, 
and in which were several account and other books, some of them 
much dilapidated, and rendered almost unreadable by damp and decay. 
They were nearly all bound alike, having a red label on the side, 
seeming to point to the fact that in 1812 the then churchwarden (W. 
Stevenson) did his best to preserve them, by having their bindings 
well look^ to. These books consist of five vols. of churchwardens’ 
accounts, two of overseers’ accounts, and Mackerell’s History of the 
Parish. 

As the contents of these books would occupy a large number of 
pages of the Eaet Anglian, if given in extemo, it is proposed only to 
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set out a full year’s account at intervals, leaving the intervening years 
with a summary of their principal items, thus saving the repetition of 
the same names and the like receipts and expenses. 

The earliest book seems to nave been a collection of unbound 
papers, as there are evidences of the leaves having been folded across, 
and the contents are not arranged so that the dates follow in proper 
order, but the binding is an imitation of the old vellum binding, the 
sheets being sewn round leather thongs, which are tucked through the 
cover, and then tucked in again. The paper used is pott folio size, is 
by two different makers; the first watermark being a mittened hand 
extended, having a star of five points at the tip of the middle finger, 
and B.N. on the wrist. The second is the covered cup or chalice. 
There are eighty-four leaves written on, some on both sides, and a 
few loose leaves of memoranda about apprenticeships, of a much later 
date. The writing in these books, though of different periods, is 
often most beautifully done, and seems to have been the work of 
educated men, as the misspellings are not of the extraordinary kind 
some churchwardens’ accounts show. 

In another book it is stated that it contains accounts beginning 
1546, but the first account now to be found is for the ninth year of 
Queen Elizabeth, and begins, “ The thred daye of the moneth of 
Novembre, A* 1567 ; Richard Sturmyn and Mathew Harman, church¬ 
wardens ; ” that they received xxvj** xviij* v*, and expended xxiiij* vj* 
vj'*. No full statement remains, though there are memoranda next to 
impossible to read, and Robert Conley also appears as churchwarden 
for part of the same financial year. 

The next year’s accounts (the earliest now extant for this parish), 
which gives a long list of the parishioners at that date, is as 
follows;— 
Recept^ by Cuthbert Bryertoa and Umfrye Rant, Charchwardena of the Parryahe 

Church of Saint Stephan in Norwych from the tenth of October, 1668, untyl 
the tenth daye of October, 1569, viz.;— 

Imprimia Rec of the Wife of .John Toft for a quartera fearme 
ended at the feaat of Saint Michell the Archangell A<> 1568 - iij* 

Itm recyved of Thomas Peele his wyfe a quarter fearme ended at 
Christmaa ....... ij* vj"* 

Itm recyred of Mr. Shreve and of Mr. Baker xlvj* viij"* (28 
January), and at another tyme recyved xx* ... xlvj* yuj* 

Receyved of .John Toft for one half yearea fearme ended at the 
feast of thannuncyation of o' Ladye 1669 vj* 

Itm recyved of Thomas Peele his wyf for quarter fearme ended 
at the same feaat ...... vj"* 

Itm receyved of Robert Callyard (6 ffebruary) for a quarter 
fearme dewe at Chrystmaa 1.568 .... y* Vji 

Itm recyved of him (the xxiiij'*" of Aprile 1669) for one other 
quartera fearme dewe at o' l^ye .... *}* 

yjd 

Itm Rec of Thomas Peele for a quarter fearme ended at mydaomer ij* V]<* 

Itm Rec of Margaret Hoth widowe for one hole years fearme 
ended at mydaomer ...... xiiij* 

Itm Rec of Robert Callyard for a quarter fearme ended at 
mydaomer ....... vj"* 

Itm Rec of Eldmund Harman for a quarter fearme ended at 
mydaomer ....... iij* 

viij* Sffi of these Payments V>* Tlj* 

C 2 
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Itm of Mr. Dyninge 
Itm of Mr. Warner - 
Itm of Mr. Hed 
Itm of Hed 
Itm of Mr. Baker 
Itm of Mr. Bowd 
Itm of Mr. Browne • 
Itm of Mr. Atkins • 
Itm of Mr. Style 
Itm of Mr. Bryerton 
Itm of Mr. Peel 
Itm of Vmfrye Rant 
Itm of George CoUynaon 
Itm of Willm Bortfeld 
Itm of Thomas Steward 
Itm of Edmund Bradyn 
Itm of John Pype 
Itm of Mathew Harman 
Itm of Peter Cowpre 
Itm of Robert Cryspe 
Itm of Reynold Hembling 
Itm of Thomas Blyth 
Itm of Thomas Mason 
Itm of Robert Conlyn 
Itm of James Bradshaw 
Itm of Willm Beamond 
Itm of Thomas Browne 
Itm of Eldmund Style 
Itm of Thomas Knight 
Itm of Pat Baxter - 
Itm of Robert JefEryes 
Itm of Edmund Borowgh 
Itm of Henrye Peal - 
Itm of Osmund ClovOr 
Itm of Robert Mays • 
Itm of Willm Peed • 
Itm of John Glover • 
Itm of Robert Carter 
Itm of Robert Johnson 
Itm of John CupVf • 
Itm of Nicholas Robinson 
Itm of Bartilmewe Bell 
Itm of Thomas Thetford 
Itm of John Harman 
Itm of Osbert Page - 
Itm of John Fhison • 
Itm of John Brand • 
Itm of Nicholas Allen 
Itm of Thomas Bashet (P) 
Itm of 'Phomas Peed - 
Itm of Thomas Carter 
Itm of 'Jhn Whitinge 
Willm Roberte • 
John Carmarden 
Robert Callyarde 
Richard Alambyn 
George Plant • 
John Petinghale 
Willus Frouson 
John Cordyr 
Roger Styanson (P) • 

»J* 
XX* 

*.'i; ...., 
Xll^* UIJ** 
xij* 
xij* 
▼1* iiij"* 
Tj* iiij* 

▼J* iiij'' 

v^* vii^<* 
vj* viij* 
vj* viij^ 

VJ* 

viij< 

Vllj* 
*J‘ 

■X x‘ 
mj* 
iiij* 

X 
V* I1IJ< 

iiij* 

ij: viij 
vii^ 

■K viij 

»!• vnj 

JJ'j 
iiij* 

iiij' X 
X y vii;j 

>j* VllJ 

Jj* viij 

Jj* viij 

>!• 
jj* 

ij* viij-i 

ij' 
vuj'* 
xvj'* 
xvj'* 
xvjo 
viij^ 
xyj'* 
viii'* 
■vii]** 

John Myhill ... 
Itm of Willus Clerk • 
Itm of John Byrd 
Itm of Agnes Warner 
Itm of Robert Johnson in 

Brownes Tent’ . 
Itm of Willus Pyn [PipeP] 
Itm of Edmund Brewster . 
Itm of Robert Clarke 
Itm of Michell Mast 
Itm of Richard Harding - 
Itm of John Burr 
Itm of John Tyt 
Itm of Gh'egorye Carter • 
Itm of John V'yell . 
Itm of Richard Cork 
Itm of Thomas Waters 
Itm of John Hunter 
Itm of Vynsent Tumo' 
Itm of John Gardyn 
Itm of Thomas Peele 
Itm of Richard Coyle (?) . 
Itm of Edward Barbo' 
Itm of Margaret Rogers • 
Itm of Nicholas Fox 
Itm of Patrick Magnus (P) 
Itm of Klargaret Dunthom 
Itm of Robert Stutter 
Itm of John James • 
Itm of James Wilkins 
Itm of Edmund Todd 
Itm of Ag;nes Nicholls 
Itm of John Warren 
Itm of Willm Dunch 
Itm of Eliz Gent (P) 
Itm of Edward Kerington 
Itm of Alexander ffulbome 
Itm of Stephen Jaxon 
Itm of Henrye Cokeye 
Itm of Bartholomewe Mat¬ 

thew ... 
Itm of Anne Bucke • 
Itm of Katheryn Downing 
Itm of John Smyth . 
Itm of James Leeke 
Itm of widow Hoth - 
Itm of Robert Sandlyn 
Itm of Thomas fflood 
Itm of Willus Swell 
Itm of John £Bndlye 
Itm of James Green, skynner 
Itm of Willus Hales 
Itm of John Whitbome - 

Kecept^ of Straungers. 
In primis of Walter Gurster 

dwelling in Mr. Davyes 
house - . . ii: 

Itm of Kastyn Hine dwell- 
at Clerkf . 
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Ixvj* Tiij'* 
zx* 

Itm of Adrptn Peters dwell- Itm of Jhn Haling dwell¬ 
ing in Mr. Mingays ing in Mr. Styles bowse zz^ 
house ... ix<> Itm of Anthony Tonker 

Itm of Frauncys Isaac and there .... iijs 
others dwelling in Itm of Anthonye Drogon 
Kni^te’s house • iiij* at Mr. Brownes - - rj** 

Itm of Ffrauncys Myhell Itm of Re3mold Tenye 
dwelling in father dwellinge in Masons 
Woodes house • - iiij* iiij'* howse • - - zvj* 

Itm of Sekmhetim 
brownlow dwelling tn 
Henrye Peed’s howse - ij* viij* 

SA of all the Receipts zziiij** rij* iz^ 

Payments made by Cuthbert Brereton and TJmfrye Rant Churchwardens of the 
Pariah Church of Saint Stephen in Norwich as folowes:— 

In primis payed for a sheate to burye Mother Agnes in • • zviij<* 
Itm payed to the Baylie of Christes Church for rent of thowses 

which belonge to the church * • • - • zt^ 
Itm paved to Mr. Leeds [the incumbent] for his quarters wages 

ended at Hallowmas ...... Ixvj* Tiij<* 
Itm payed to John Burges the clerk for his quarter wages . xz* 
Itm payed to John Munforth for his labor and for James Mnnforth 

his Bonnes labor in mending the bell frames . xvij** 
Itm payed for twelve peny nayle ..... x** 
Itm for six penny nayles ...... iiij'* 
Itm for viij pound and a quarter of yron .... xz^^ 
Itm for the mending of iiij staples .... xij^ 
Itm payed to John Kyllingworth for a days work and an half 

about the said bell frames ..... viij^ 
Itm to John Cutler for a days work and half of himself and his 

man ........ *1’ 
Itm payed to Mr. Leeds for his quarters wages dewe at Candlemas uj** vj* viij^ 
Itm payed to the Parish Clerke ..... xx* 
Itm ^ John Munforth for trymmiiig the frame of the sauna 

The zziiij*** of March payed for the consigning of the byll 
indented of marriages, christnings, and buryalla - - vj^ 

The sixth of April, 1669, payed for nayles occupied for mending 
the bell frames ....... vij'* 

Itm for amending of a plate ..... ]<* 
Itm to J. Killingworth ...... iiij<i 
The zij**> of Apnl, pd to the Singing man [qy. precentor]. - vij* viij'* 
The ziiij*** of the same—to Walter Stub^rd for xj moUes (P) 

taken to Mr. Brownes ..... v'l 
Itm payed to Mr. Themilthorp for the tenth due at Christmas - zviij* 
Itm payed for an su^iuitans ..... iiij<i 
The v*^ of Maye, payed for Injimctions and Articles geren and 

I payed for an su^iuitans 
I v*^ of Maye, payed for Injimctions s 
ministred in the Visitation 

Itm payed for Procurations ..... 
Itm pd for an acquitance ...... 
Itm payed to Mr. Leeds for his wages due at chrowchmas 
Itm payd to the clerke ...... 
The vii*** of June. To Wm. Dawkins for kylling of an hedge- 

hogge ....... 
Payed for seacole and candell occupied by Mr. Carter the tyme of 

amending thorgans ...... 
The xzvj of June, 1669. Payed to John Johnson by the consent 

lij** vj* viij^ 
zx* 

r 
mj"* 

vij* viij'* 

mj** 
iij“ vj* vlij** 

* Blome&eld says that in 1804 it was ordered that thirteen marks ehonld be paid yearly by 
St. Stephen’s to the Convent of Norwich; in 134S Jeffery de Hecham refused to pay, but was 
compelled, and that in 1601 the payment was commuted to 6St. U. annually. 
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of the parishioners for the making up of a new wall of xi 
yards long between his howse and thowses belonging to the 
parish ....... xxvj* viij'' 

Itm allowed to Ro. Callyard xj"* which he payed for the making of 
a steppe ....... xj"* 

The xxix^i of Julye, payde to Mr. Leeds for his wages to be dewe 
at Lamas ....... Ixvj* viij'* 

Itm payed to the Parryshe Clerke for his quarter wages - - xx» 
Itm allowed to the same parrysh Clerke for monye layed out by 

him at xvj severall Sonday's and Holye days for breade and 
wyne at tholy Commimion as appeareth by his billes 
particularlye - v* 

Itm for a key to the church gat .... - ^ ij"* 
Itm for mother Agnes bury all ..... iiij'* 
Itm for a booke of comon praier and a psalter in one volume • vj* 
Itm to Mr. Bowde fur his mason to amend the Church wall and a 

server ....... 
Itm for morter occupied abought the same wall and for making 

clean the church yard ..... 
8ih of all the Payments xxj** 

And so remayneth vppon then of this Accompt the sum of 
Itm there remayneth certayn somes to he levyed and gathered 

which be mentyoned in the next syd folowinge :— 
Somes of monye dewe and not gathered up. 

Mr. Steyninge - 
Edmund Style - 
James Bradshaw 
Edmund Borowe 
Henrye Peede - 
Willm Peede - 
John Carmarden 
John Cordyr - 
John Byrd 
Robert Slater (f) 
Ric Hardinge • 
John Hunter . 
Vincent Tumor 
Margaret Dun thorn 
James Willins 
Willm Dunche 

xxvj* viij'' 

-d XVIIJ'* 

ij* viij>* 
xviij<* 

viij'* 
viii'* 

T 
viiij'* 

ini'* 

T 
ij* viij'* 

XVJ** 

iiij'* 

Eliz. Gent £) - 
Alexander ffulbom • 
Johan fiakenhm 
Stephan Jaxon 
Katheryn Downing • 
John Smyth ... 
James L^ke ... 
Widow Hooth ... 
Thomas fSoode ... 
Mrs. Margaret Hed for a 

legacy e given by her 
husbund to the church • 

Itm she oweth fur breaking 
vp the grounde in the 
Sowthe Chapell 

xy* 

ij* 
xuj* j'* 

liiij* vii]'* 

The Sondaye, heinge the seconde daye of October, A® 1969, Cuthbert Bryerton 
and Umfrye Rant, churchwardens of the parrish of Saint Stephen in Norwich, 
yielded this truue accompt, before Mr. Leeds, the Curate of the same parrish, Mr. 
Symon Bowde, Mr. Robert Browne, Thomas Steward, Thomas Klyth, Willm 
B^umond, Ru^rt Smyth, Robert Fhish, Henry Peed, and Thomas Thetford, John 
Grygs, Nicholas Robinson, Reynold Hemblinge, and others. And the said Accompt 
yelded, the said churchwardens delyvred the liiij* viij<* whiirh remayned vppon thend 
of ther Accompt, and viij'* for a debt vppon John Carmarden his hand. 

Itm then delyvred a paier of chalises with a patera. 
Itm then delyvered y' acquitances then for the tenth and an other for 

Procurations, which tenth and Procurations are mentioned in this Accompt. 
And the same daye were nominated, chosen, and elected (by the persons above 

rememhred) to be churchwardens of the parryshe aforseyd fur y* year next ensuying^ 
Ymphry Rant and 
John Johnson. 

The next year’s account begins on ‘the 2nd of October, 1569 of 
our lorde god.’ The ‘owld’ Bible was sold for lOd. Collisone’s 
house in Newgate is mentioned. Mr. Burton was the curate. Then 
leaves are misplaced, several being lost. 

Norwieh. A. C. B. 
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NOTICES FEOM THE GEEAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOEOUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LV. 

26 Aug. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the twoe Bucks given to the towne by the Eight 

Hon’’!* the Earle of Suff. shalbe sent for att the Charge of the towne 
& Edfh Taylor & John Tye are ordered to goe ffor them & to carry 
ffortie ShiUings for the Parke keeper w'*' the Chamberlyns are ordered 
to pay.” 

8 Sept. 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
” Bailiffs. Andrew Sorrell Ar 

Henricus Gosnold Geh 
Clav. Johes Sicklemore Ar 

Eobtus Clarke Gen 
Johes Sawyer 

Car. Eobtus Ee^all 
Carolus Wright 

Trea. Jobes Pemberton 
Cham. Laureantius Stistead Juh 

Thomas Bright 
Sergeants. Jobes Taylor 

Edw. Taylor 
Mathew Windes 
Thomas Boston 

” Lawrence Stistead made Eequest to be discharged of the office 
of Chamberlynshipp to w'*' att this Court he was chosen for A Eeason* 
able fyne and it is Aneed he shalbe discharged for the fyne of tenn 
Pownds w'='‘ M' Lindfeild hath undertaken sh^be paid to the treasurer 
And theruppon Willih Browne is chosen into the sd office to kolde w^ 
the sd Thomas Bright wheruppon the sd Willih Browne made Eequest 
to be discharged of the sd Office for A Eeasonable fyne And it is 
Agreed that he shalbe dischai^ed for the fyne of tenn Pounds w** 
Willih Tye hath undertaken sh^be paid to the tresurer of this towne. 

And theruppon Simon Isam is Chosen Chamberlyn to serve in 
the sd Office the next yeare w*** the sd Thomas Bright.” 

20 Sept. 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Agreed that there shalbe A Lease of A Cottage in Debenham 

sometimes Will® Gardener made to Thomas Taylor & his wife ffor one 
& ffortie years payeinge A penny A yeare to the Manner of Sackviles 
w°^ Lease shalbe sealed att some pettie Court. 

[Simon Isam discharged Chamberlain’s office for £ 10. Nicholas 
Cooke then chosen & discharged for £10. Then John Gib¬ 
bons chosen, who serves].” 

29 Sept. 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Agp-eed that the late Chamberlyns shall haue A letter of 

Attumey to be sealed at some pettie Court Authorizinge them to 
Collect & Gather in such monies & Eents as are due to the towne & 
to continewe untill the 20^'* december next. 
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i' 

t: 

“ Agreed that Mif Newelect Sorrell beinge sicke cannot come to 
the Court to take his oath Itt is theruppon ordered that he sbalbe c 
Bwome att some pettie Court and that M' Bailiffe Jones, M' BailifEe ( 
Wallis, M' Newelect Gosnold, M' Recorder S* Manuell Sorrell, M' < 
Towneclerke, Coroners or anie three of them shall administer the 
oathes usually taken by the Bailiffes to Newelect Sorrell att his 1 
house iff he be not able to come upp to the Hall.” 

25 Oct. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. ! 
“Agreed that a great Court shalbe one Tewsday next & that 

Truloue be sumoned to appeare there to giue an Accompt of John 
Banckes estate. And then the Towne to pseed agt such as detayne any 
pt thereof. 

“ Agreed that M' Bailiffe Gosnold, Phillipps, M' Sparrowe, 
M' Wright, M' Lindfeild, Culham, M' Keene, M* Towneclarke, 
Robt. Rednall, John Sawyeer, & Richard Clopton or any ffive of them 
shalbe A Cofhittee to Consider of the schoole & what Course may be 
taken to advance the same & to make Reporte thereof to some 
Assemblie. 

“ Agreed that the Towne Marshes shalbe Leaten accordinge to 
order of Court the eleven of November next & notice therof to be 
giuen to the next Great Court. 

“Agreed that the late Chamberlyns doe fforthwith take Care to Say unto John Wright Mellwright xxxvi'* & sixteene Pownds to 
Robt Clarke w'l' he disbursed to the sd John & w®’* together is in 

full for his worke att both the Mills. 
“Agreed the wheights fformerlie Reteyned by the Towne shalbe 

nowe againe Retayned att the Yearly Sallary of twentie Markes to be 
paid them halfe yearly duringe the townes plesure. 

“Agreed that 8' Manuell Sorrell, M' John Wright, M' Lindfeild, 
M' Wallis, M' Culham, M'f Clarke, M^ Sawyeer, M' Colman & M' 
Neaue or any three of them shall audite & examin the Accompts ffor the 
Hospitall & alsoe for the accompte for the late vi8it68n of the plague. 

“ Jolin Stannard is Admitted A Towne porter. 
“M' Richard Clopton is Chosen surveyor for the towne water & 

to take care to the Repaier of the trees Sc pipes when Need shalbe & 
to be Reimbursed by the Towne what he shall soe expend Sc lay out. 

“ Agreed Henrie Youngs shalbe Remitted 5* of the 25* sett uppon 
for A deodand.” 

29 Oct. 19 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Agreed that whereas John Smyth A ffreeman of this towne ; 

hath brought A Writt & arrest John Holwell another ffreeman of this 
towne by Writt out of his Ma**" Court of Comon pleas att West¬ 
minster in A plea of trespass whereas he ought to haue brought itt in 
the Court of pleas ffor this towne It is Agreed that the sd John Smyth 
shall haue notice to cease the sd suite and iff he please to bringe itt in 
this towne and iff he Refuse then to appeare att the next Court And 
iff he shall not cease his suite then A letter of Attorney shedbe made 
Sc sealed att some pettie Court authoiizinge Willm Hamby Gent as 
Atturney for this towne to demande Cognizance of plea in the sd suite. 
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“Agreed that Timothy Browne shall haue A grant of A pipe or 
quil to Conveye water fro the Com pipe of this towne to the house he 
dwell in late Kebles att the yearly Rent of 16* A yeare & to 
Continewe dunnge the Townes pleasure. 

“ Agreed that the 4“ sergiants shall haue 5^ A peece paid them 
by the late Chamberlyns ffor their extraordinarie paynes the last yeare. 

“Agreed that the peons here under named that is to saie M' 
Clopton, M' ffarmyn, M' Jo. Reeve, M' Ben. Butter, M' Neaue, 
Richard Wildes, Joseph Colman, Thomas Hardy, Willm Bowton, 
Jeames Blyth or any 4^^ of them shall inquire into the abuses of the 
fforrenners of this towne & alsoe into the abuses of ffreemen tradings 
in partnershipp w*** fforrenners & to psent the same to the next Great 
Court & alsoe to consult what course may be taken to Remedy the like 
abuses for the future & to make Report to some Assemblie.” 

Cuddinfton Vicarag*, Surrey. W. E. Latton, F.S.A. 
{To he continued). 

Garnham of Suffolk.—Gamham is a very frequent name in 
Suffolk. Among many monumental inscriptions copied are the 
following:— 

Slabs on the floor of chancel of Badwell Ash church. 

(1) John Gamham late of Shackerland Hall in this parish 
26 June 1791 aged 70; Ann his w. (da. of James Dover gent.) 
29 May 1788 aged 67 ; their s. John G. esq. (of Ashfield Lodge, one 
of the Principal Burgesses of the Boro’ of Thetford) 22 July 1801 
aged 49. (2) Major John James,* s. of John & Frances G., d. in 
Ireland when Commanding the W. Suff. Reg. of Militia 18 Dec. 1813 
aged 32 ; Frances relict of John G. esq. 15 Feb. 1820 aged 61 ; Ellen 
da. of Major R. 0. Garnham 23 July 1821 aged 6. 

Great \Fifdoro%tgh churchyard. 

Eliz. Sparke, w. of Capt. John Garnham, R.N., da. of Tho. & 
Mary Edgar, b. 1 July, 1775, d. 26 Jan. 1835 ; Capt. John G., E.N., 
hush, of above, Sc leaving a 2nd w., 26 Nov. 1872 aged 84. 

Gruniishsirgh churchyard. 

(Altar-tomb within rails). John Gamham gent. 11 Aug. 1826 
aged 65. 

Bacton churchyard. 

Mr. Rich. Garnham... .Feb. 1765.... ; Tho. Flowerdew 4 May 
1823 aged 72 ; Mary his w. 5 Ap. 1824 aged 73. 

* "Lately, by the rupture of a blood vessel on his lungs, at Bothowen in 
Ireland, on his march from Armagh to Tullamore, in the 33rd year of his age, 
much respected and regretted, John James Garnham, Esq., of AshiSeld Lodge, and 
Major of the West Suffolk Militia. His remains were interred with military 
honours at Mullingar by the officers of his own regiment who were with the 
detachment.’*—Old Magazine called The Eaet Anglian. 

I 
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I^rl Stonham churchyard. 

(1) James Gamham late of Gosbeck* 25 Mar. 1793, aged 86. 
(2) John G. 27 Feb. 1820 aged 69. (3) Rebecca w. of John G. 
19 May 1807 aged 50. (4) John G. 26 Dec. 1825 aged 41; Pleasancef 
his w. 26 Jan. 1825 aged 46. (5) Rebecca da. of John & Rebecca G. 
3 Jan. 1812 aged 25. (6) John G. 9 Mar. 1884 aged 79. (7) Gather. J 
G. 14 Jan. 1884 aged 73. (8) John G. 26 July, 1875 aged 44. (9) 
Ada Steward G. b. 9 Mar. 1869, d. 23 Oct. 1874. (10) Joseph Welham 
of this parish 28 May 1842 aged 57 ; Susanna [da. of John & Rebecca 
G., &] relict of Jos. Welham 9 May 1870 aged 82. (11) John Lock 
of Stowmarket [farmer] 7 Aug. 1850 aged 47 ; [Rebecca Lock, his 
wid., da. of John & Pleasance G., d. 29 May 1894 aged 89]. (12) 
Feridoon Hankey Smith, [hush, of Susanna, da. of John & Gather. 
G.,] b. 18 June 1833, d. 9 Feb. 1863. 

Stowmarket. 

(1) James Gamham late of [IJpson Hall,] Stonham Aspal, 
14 June 1865 aged 80 ; Lydia w. of James G. 24 Ap. 1864, aged 74. 
(2) Will. Rob. Hewitt 8 Aug. 1887 aged 81 ; Susanna his w.,Tda. of 
John & Pleasance G. of Stonham,] 9 Mar. 1891 aged 83. (3) Geo. 
James G. s. of James & Lydia G. of Stonham Aspal 22 Feb. 1836 
aged 23. 

Stonham Atpall. 

Sophia da. of James & Lydia Gamham of this parish 13 Jan. 
1838, aged 23. 

Monk* Eleigh. 

Hen. Gamham 20 June 1863 aged (?46). J. G. 

SOME SUFFOLK GHURGH NOTES. No. XXIV. 

Ghelkondistoh. 

Orig^ally consisting of Decorated chancel with nave, Perpen¬ 
dicular south porch, and Early English west tower, this church (St. 
Andrew) has been largely rebuilt, and a north aisle and chapel and 
yestry added to the original structure. The one bell is inscribed :— 

John Darbie made me, 1663. 
A modem figure of St. Andrew has been placed in the niche over 

the porch, and in the spandrels of the doorway beneath are carvings 
representing the Annunciation; the figures were mutilated, but have 
had heads, &c., restored. The hammer-beam roof of the nave is 
plastered between the principals. There is an Early English piscina 

* Tho. Oarnham of Ooabeck appears in the Suffolk Poll Book for 1727. In 
July, 1893, there was advertised for sale the Oreenway Farm, Gosbeck, “now 1st 
to Mr. Joseph Gamham.” 

t See The Bail Anglian, 2nd ser. vol. v. p. 150, footnote. 
X Da. of Isaac Everett Sheldrake of Aldham, oo. Sufi., by Mary his wife, da. 

of Sam. & Ann Bird of Deerbolts Hall, Earl Stonham, parents of James Bird, 
“The Yoxford Poet ” (see The £a*t Anglian, 2nd ser. vol. v. pp. 36-37}. 
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in the chancel, but font, pulpit, &c., are modern. In the church there 
is an interesting old iron bracket for holding the pulpit hour-glass, 
with carved oak wall-plate, on which is shown a female head, t&mp. 
Elizabeth. A circular medallion of ancient glass, probably German 
or Flemish, is in the west window of north aisle, containing, as 
subject, the Conversion of St. Paul, executed in yellow and grey 
tones. The oldest memorial inscription in the church is a tiny strip 
of brass in nave pavement, with the name only, in Gothic type :— 

Thomas Bramstone. 
Close by, a black marble slab has this record:— 

Here lyeth interred | the Body of Elizabeth, only daughter of | 
Cap* Jo" Hayward & | Elizabeth his wife of y* parish, | who departed 
this life y* IS**" | of Jan. 165J aged twelve | yeares & 9 months. | 

Wee y* haue Eight to heauvenly breath 
Doe loose by life & gaine by death; 
I came, I saw, I lou’d, I fear’d 
Those parents which my harte endear’d; 
But Ending better Einn aboue. 
You cannot blame my swift remoue. 

A brother is kept in remembrance by a similar stone in the cross 
passage:— 

Here lieth interr’d the Body | of Lievt. John Hayward | only 
Son of Capt" John Hayward I and Eliz*** his wife, of Woolverston, | 
who was slayn in the Navall-Fight | against the Dvtch, May 28*** 
1672, I Aged 25. | 

Here, here lieth one past all relief, 
Ovr greatest Joy, ovr greatest neif, 
The rvines of too great A minde 
To be so narrowly confinde. 
Whilst we were blest with y' bright rayes 
Of his too short continved dayes. 
His worth and sweetness pleas’d vs so, 
Least Idolizers we shovld grow. 
He’s gone, death took him hence that he 
A mortal might immortal be. 
Movrne sea, weep land, fearless and meek 
He was, angels the rest can speak. 

The naval fight alluded to in this epitaph was the disastrous one 
of Southwold Bay, when the Earl of Sandwich lost his life. 

Another pavement stone is so worn as to be illegible in places:— 
Here lieth in sure and certain | Hope of a full Eesurrection | the 

Body of I Mr. John Munns M.A. | Late Rector of this Church | who 
departed this Life | the .... July 173 . . | Aged 75 Years. | . . . 
posuit. I 

His successor and his wife are commemorated by two marble 
tablets, now fixed under the tower :— 

Near this Place | are Interred | the Remains of the | Revd. 
Willm. Cornwallis A.M. | 49 Years Rector | of this Parish | and 54 of 
Great Wenham | in the same County ] who died | the 11*** of November 
1786 I Aged 79. | 
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Sarah I relict of the Rev. I Wm. Cornwallis, I died Oct. 20 1793, 
I Aged 79. I 

One of the chancel south windows is placed 
To the Memory of the Revd. John Bradshaw M.A.; the gift of 

his Widow a.d. 1866. | 
When the chancel was rebuilt in 1891, the coloured glass from 

the small lancet east window was removed to a south nave window, 
with its brass plate, inscribed :— 

To the honour of Ood, | the gift of Rev** T. G. Beaumont and H. 
C. De Lisle. Easter 1866. | 

H. W. Birch. 
Ely. _ 

A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. IV. 

Henry VIII. 

(Urea 84-5. A mutilated roll; a fragment of the 34-5 
years’ assessment. Hundreds of Armingford, Papworth, 
Longstowe, and Thriplow. (?) Benevolence. [The names of 
paiochial clergy appear in this list, t.g. (LitUngton), M' 
William Howet, Vicar, dat pro sua benevolentis 10*] .. II 
34-5. Second payment of subsidy. Town of Cambridge. 
Imperfect .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 

1^34. Second payment. Hundreds of Ely, Wisbeach, and Witch- 
ford. A parcel containing mutilated membranes .. ..17 
34-5. Second payment. Hundreds of Staploe, Fiendish, and 
Stane. Fragment .. .. .. .. .. 3 

iVb Fourth payment. Dated 21 October, 37 Hen. VIII. The 
Yle of Ely .. .. .. .. .. ..17 
34-5. Third payment. Dated 37 year. Hundreds of Witles- 
ford, Chilford, Radfeld, and Chevely .. .. .. 9 
34. Third and last payment. Dated 4 July, 37 year. Hun¬ 
dreds of Fiendish, Stane, Stapelho .. .. .. 2 
36. Third and last payment. Dated 28 June, 36 year. Town 
of Cambridge .. .. .. .. I 
34-5. Indenture dated 4 Nov., 37 year, showing the assessment 
of third and last payment. Town of Cambridge .. .. 2 
35. A portion of the roll of assessments of the third and last 
payment of the subsidy, granted 35 Hen. VIII. Hundreds 
of Fiendish, Stane, and Staploe. [There is another roll (192) 
of the same subsi<ly, payable by anticipation, for the above- 
named district, but it is not part of this roll] .. .. 3 
35. Third payment. Hundreds of Ar^ngford, Stowe, 
Wetherly, and Thriplowe. Good condition .. .. 6 
34. Fart of the roll of third payment. Isle of Ely. One 
membrane at least is missing .. .. .. .. 3 
34. A fragment, consisting of the first and last membranes of 
the third payment of this subsidy in the hundreds of Arming- 

A 
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ford, Stowe, Wetherly, and Thriplow. There is another roll 
for this district, which appears to be perfect (196) dated 
29 July, 37 year, whereas this is dated 20 Nov., 87 year. 
[Very Uttle is legible] .. .. .. .. .. 2 
34. Three fragments, much mutilated. Hundred of Arming- 
ford. [Very little is legible] .. .. .. ..3 

^^34. Hundred of Stowe. (2® on 20*). Much mutilated ,. 7 
34-5. Hundred of Chilford. A fragment .. .. 1 
37. Assessment of first part of subsidy granted in that year. 
Hundreds of Badfeld and Chevely. In good condition .. 3 

^^37. Assessment of first part of subsidy. Hundreds of Stapel- 
howe, Stane, and Fiendish. Good condition .. .. 5 

^ 37. Ditto. Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and Chester¬ 
ton. Good condition .. .. .. .. .. 3 
37. Ditto. Yle of Ely. Good condition .. .. 8 

^^37. Ditto. Town of Cambridge. Good condition.. .. 2 
37. Ditto. Hundreds of Wetherly and Thriplow .. .. 3 

^ 87. Ditto. Hundreds of Chylford and Wytlesforde. Good 
condition .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 

^ 37. Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford and Stowe. [The goods 
of the Gild are taxed in Melboum. Good condition] .. 4 
37. Assessment of second part of subsidy. Hundreds of 
Radfelde and Chevely. Dated 1 Edw. VI. .. .. 2 
37. Ditto. Hundreds of Chilford and Witlesford. Dated 
1 April, 1 Edw. VI. .. . .. .. .. 2 

^ 37. Ditto. Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and Chester¬ 
ton. Dated 30 March, I Edw. VI. .. .. .. 6 

5*^ 37. Ditto. He of Ely and Hundred of Wychford. Dated 
17 March, 1 Edw. VI. .. .. .. .. .. 7 

37. Ditto. Town of Cambridge. Dated 20 May, 1 Edw. VT. 1 
iVt 37. Ditto. Stane, Stapiloo, and Flendyche. Dated 1 Edw. VI. 5 

37. Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly, and 
Thriplow. Dated 1 Edw. VI. [Faded, but most of it just 
legible] .. .. .. .. . .. 5 
(uncertain). Assessment for hundreds of Stane, Fiendish, and 
Staploe. Mutilated .. .. .. .. .. 3 
14 or 34. Assessment in the hundreds of Armingford,Wetherly, 
Thriplow, and Longstowe. Portions of one or two rolls. 
[The hundred of Armingford is legible, with the exception of 
parts of Bassingbourn, Eoyston, and Whaddon. Under the 
former village occurs this—“ William and John Dene, for 
goods pertaining to the Gylde, 16"*,” so the roll is probably of 
the 34th year. It is signed by John Crek, John Freville, John 
Sewster, and Thomas Chicheley as commissioners] .. .11 
(uncertain). Assessment of first payment of a subsidy in the 
hundreds of Chesterton, Northstowe, and Papworth. A 
fragment .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
(uncertain). Fragments of divers subsidies for the hundreds 
of Chesterton, Northstowe, Papworth, and Longstowe. [Some 
of later date.] 
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(uncertain), Fragfments of divers subsidies for the hundreds 
of Witlesford, Chilford, Radfeld, and Chevely, 

^5 (uncertain). Fragments of a subsidy for the hundred of 
Armingford. [The half of each membrane is rotted away 
longitudinally.] 

Edward VI. 
5% 4. Assessment of second payment of the relief granted 

3 Edw. VI. in the town of Cambridge .. .. .. 1 
4. Assessment of second payment of the relief granted 
3 Edward VI. in the hundreds of Chesterton, Northstowe, 
and Papworth .. .. .. .. .. 1 

Philip and Mart. 

3 & 4. Assessment, dated *20 February, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary 
of the second part of the subsidy, granted second and third 
year. Town of Cambridge .. .. .. .. 2 

Elizabeth. 

1. Assessment of first part of subsidy, granted first year. 
Town of Cambridge .. .. .. .. .. 1 
1. Ditto. Hundreds of Tliriplow, Wetherly, Stowe, and 
Armingford. [In good condition] .. .. .. 4 
1. Ditto. Hundreds of Chesterton. Northstow, and Papworth S 
1. Ditto. Hundreds of Cheveley, Radfeld, Chilford, and 
Wittlesford .. .. ., .. .. .. 3 
1. Ditto. Hundreds of Stane, Fiendish, and Staplehow .. 2 
I. Ditto. Hundreds of Ely, Wysbyche, and Wycheford. 
Much injured.. .. .. .. .. ..6 
1. Assessment of second part, payable second year. Entire 
county. Mutilated .. .. .. .. ..17 

^ 5. Assessment of first payment of subsidy, granted 5 Eliz., 
Hundreds of Chevely, Radfeld, Chilford, Wytlesford, Stane, 
Staplehow, and Flendyche. In good condition .. .. 7 

5% 8. Assessment of second payment of the subsidy, granted that 
year. Entire county. A Roll in excellent condition, except 
one parish in each of the hundreds of Fiendish and Stane, 
which is rotted away .. .. .. • .. .. 22 
13 Eliz. Particulars of the accounts of .John Walter, gent., of 

the first fifteenth and tenth of the two granted thirteenth year. 
13 Eliz. Particulars of a similar account. These two rolls were 
printed by Dr. Pearson in Proceedingn of the Cambridge 
Antiquarian Society, No. 37. The former is interesting as 
containing the value of property of the Cambridge Colleges 
in each parish. 

^ 13. Assessment of first part of a subsidy, granted thirteenth 
year. Hundreds of Chesterton, Papworth, and Northstow. 
In good condition .. .. .. .. .. 2 

^ 13, Ditto. Hundreds of Ely and Wicheford .. .. 8 
^ 13. Ditto. Hundred of Wisbech .. .. ..2 
^13. Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford, Wetherley, Thriplow, 

and Stowe. In good condition .. .. .. .. 3 
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1 13. Assessment of second part of a subsidy, granted thirteenth 1 
■ year. Entire dounty and townf.. ..22 1 
■ Jt^ 30. Assessment of first payment of subsidy, granted thirtieth 1 
H year. Isle of Ely .4 1 
■ [1588.—17ie Armada List, published by T. C. Noble, contains I 
■ the names and residences of those in the county, who 1 

subscribed to the loan, and the sums they subscribed.] 

INDEX TO MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN 
SUFFOLK CHURCHYARDS. No. XLIX. 

Samford Hundred. 

Sproujfhton. 
Abbot Downing Plumb 
AldoUH Dun-ant Pollard 
Aldrich (formerly Fellow Fenn Ralph 

of Magdalen Col* Finch Hanson 
lege, Oxford, Rector Flory Rewse 
of Boyton, Wilts, Flud’e Rickmore 
36 years. Incum¬ Fosdick Robinson 
bent of St. Mitry at Foster- Melliar Rose 
Elms, Ipswich, 54 Gardiner liouB 
years. Gentry Rowning 

Andrews Goddard Salmon 
Archer Gould (Rector of this SaTory 
Ashford parish). Scott 
Baker Green Seager 
Bagley Hardy Sewell 
Beckett HastM (30 years Rector Shearme 
Beeston of this parish). Shiballar 
Block Heigham (of Heigham Shulver 
Bo reham Hall). Smith 
Boutell Jennings Smyth 
Bowen J ohnston Sonk 
Boyten Josselyn Southgate 
Brampton Lamb Spooner 
Brand Leach Sporle 
Brown Maid well Stedman 
Burman Malyn Steward 
Capel Marsh Stone 
Chambers Maullin Thompson 
Chaplin Mayhew Tong 
Chilnall 3Iee Vince 
Cletke Meyer Ward 
Collins Nicholson Whight 
Cook Packard Wollard 
Cooper Palmer Wo<ai 
Crickmore Parker Woodward 
Daldry 
Deacon 
Drane 

Pegg 
Petch 
Phillipps 

Two stones ill^ble. 

Worts 

C. R. D. 

* t As much of this subsidy as relates to the hundred of ChiUord was printed 
by Dr. Pearson in Proctediny* of Cambridgo Antiqutirian SocUty, No. 37. 
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QUERIES. 

“Registrum Pinchbeck,” a MS. in University Library, 
Cambridge.—There is a MS. known as ” Eegistrum W. Pinchbeck,” 
MS. Ee. iii. 60, in the University Library at Cambridge, which I 
am imformed contains references of some importance relating to old 
East Anglian families. 1 shall be glad to know if there is a printed 
or other description of this MS., and to learn something of its 
character. Also if references to Suffolk genealogical matters con¬ 
tained therein are accessible. 

N. Z. 

Suffolk Ancestry of Lord Glanusk.—According to Burke, 
Sir Joseph Russell Bailey, bar*., etc., of Glanusk Park, co. Brecon, 
etc., lately created Lord Glanusk, is of Suffolk descent, the first 
baronet having been grandson of John Bailey of Great fFenham, co. 
Suffolk. Are there any memorials of this family at Wenham? 

T. A. 

REPLIES. 

“Roger’s Blast” (vol. viii. p. 32).—In Eye’s Gloatary, founded 
on that of Forby, this is described as “a sudden and local motion of 
the air, not otherwise perceptible but by its whirling up the dust on a 
dry road in perfectly calm weather, somewhat in the manner of a 
waterspout. It is reckoned as a sign of approaching rain, usually 
now for a violent and sudden whirlwind, not uncommon in the 
summer on the broads; often of force enough to lift haycocks and 
dismast yachts.” 

But whence is the name “Roger’s Blast” derived? Is anything 
known of the origin of the name? 

[This reply should have been appended to the query.—Ed.]. 

“Roger’s Blast,” 3rd Ser., vol. viii. p. 32.—The following 
paragraph appeared in Notes and Queries, Dec. 10th, 1870:—“The 
reedy marshes in the neighbourhood of Wroxham, Woodbastwick, 
Horning, and South Walsham in Norfolk, are sometimes swept 
suddenly by a sort of whirlwind, which generally, although not 
lusting more than a quarter of an hour, does great damage. This 
wind goes by the curious name of “Roger’s Blast.” 

A similar account is also given in Halliwell’s Dictionary of 
Archaisms and Provincialisms, and Wright’s Dictionary of Obsolete 
English. 

71, Brecknock Road, N. Everabd HoME Coleman. 
Beplies have been also received firom Chas. Partridge, junr., and others.—Ed.]. 

VIIM 
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SIMONDS D’EWES IN LAVENHAM CHURCH. 

There is in the Chancel of Laveuham Church, Suffolk, a singular 
monumental effigy brass, with an interesting inscription that has been 
much overlooked, to the memory of the first-bom child of the famous 
antiquary, Sir Simonds D’Ewes, 1602—1650), and his young wife, Anne, 
daughter of Sir William Clopton, by his first wife. This daughter was the 
only child that survived Sir Wm. Clopton’s death, and was the last of that 
family who possessed Keutwell Hall, the name becoming extinct in 1730. 

There are several circumstances that tend to invest this particular 
memorial with uncommon interest, and in it the personality of the father, 
who was in many ways a remarkable man, comes prominently forward. 

Sir Simonds D’Ewes was the son of Paul D’Ewes of Milden, by 
Cecilia, daughter and heiress of Richard Simonds of Chardstock, Dorset. 
The father having in 1611 purchased the Lavenham Estate of Edward de 
Vere, 17th Earl of Oxford, Simonds was placed at the school there, and 
afterwards at Wambrook, Dorset, and other places, where he acquired the 
reputation of a diligent student and a good Latin scholar. His parents 
removed in 1616 to Stowlangtoft Hall, and while there Simonds attended 
the school at Bury. Even at this early age he appears to have had a very 
pronounced preference for Puritan theology. In 1618 he -entered 
St. John’s College, Cambridge, and subsequently passed to the Middle 
Temple. At this period D’Ewes was intent on the study of the Tower 
Records and similar documents, mainly it would seem with a view to the 
compilation of a “true” history of England, and in conjunction with Sir 
Robt. Cotton he engaged in genealogical and numismatic pursuits. His 
marriage took place, October 24th, 1626, his wife being then in her 13th 
year! and he some ten years her senior. On June 30th, 1628, their first 
son, “a goodly sweet child bom,” came into the world, and as may be 
seen from the illustration of the monumental brass which we present to 
our subscribers, only survived his birth ten days. 

The representation of the quaint little figure of the child is 
characteristic of the period, while the transverse position in which it is 
laid gives the whole a singularly odd appearance. It bears some 
resemblance to the chrysom child memorials of an earlier period, and to 
the few examples that remain of children in swaddling clothes. In the 
same church of Lavenham a mural monument of the Coppinger family 
(a.d. 1622), and a Martyn brass in the neighbouring church of Long 
Melford are representations of children similarly habited. Other East 
Anglian examples of earlier date may be seen at Stanford Rivers and 
Aveley (Essex), Rougham, Yelverton (1505-10), Blicking, and Clippesby 
(Norfolk). The D'Ewes example at Lavenham is sometimes, perhaps 
inaccurately, referred to as a “ Chrysom Child ” brass. The well-known 1 Puritan instincts of the father may perhaps account, in part at least, for 
the omission of any such verbal reference, but to all intents and purposes 
the memorial answers to this description, without testifying to a 
comformity with pre-Reformation usage, for the child deceas^ hat four 
days after baptism, and presumably before the churching of the mother. 

XUM 
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In recording the number of days that elapsed between birth and baptism, 
the author of the inscription seems to recognise the ancient custom after 
the true spirit of an antiquary. This, together with the pathetic 
circumstances of which the precise wording of the elegant Latin 
inscription gives evidence, and the tender language of calm resignation 
and joyful hope, point unquestionably to Sir Simonds as his child’s fond 
remembrancer. The absence of the ligature or chrysom cloth, and the mark 
of the Cross upon the child’s brow, is in accordance with the change of 
custom, but the ordinary modem screws (doubtless brought into use, in 
place of the usual unobtmsive rivets, to insure the safety of the brass), 
one of which is made to pierce the child’s forehead, cannot but offend, 
at least, our sense of propriety. 

It may be further noted that Sir Simonds was knighted at 
Whitehall, Dec. 6th, 1626 (the description equitit aurati is interesting), 
and had a baronetcy conferred upon him by the king in 1641. Within a 
fortnight of receiving this mark of honour. Lady D’Ewes died of the 
small-pox, at Stowlangtoft Hall, in her 29th year. The melancholy 
circumstances attending the sickness and death of this “ glorious Saint of 
God ” are painfully related in her husband’s correspondence. They had a 
fourth child, also named Clopton, but ho too died in infancy. Sir 
Simonds was High Sheriff of the County in 1639, and elected M.P. for 
Sudbury in 1640, being expelled from the House with forty others by 
Col. Pride in 1648. In the year following the death of Lady D’Ewes, 
Sir Simonds contracted a second marriage with the youngest daughter of 
Sir Henry Willoughby, at Stowlangtoft, at which place he had taken up 
his abode on his father’s death in 1631, and dying in 1650, at the age of 
49, was succeeded in his title and paternal estates by their son. Sir 
Willoughby D’Ewes; but Eentwell Hall descended to his daughter, 
Cecilia, the only surviving child of his first wife, who married Sir 
Thomas d’Arcy, Bart., of St. Osyth, Essex. The baronetcy became 
extinct in 1731. 

TOM MARTIN’S NORFOLK NOTE BOOKS. 

These books, now fortunately in my possession, mainly consist of 
notes of the inscriptions and heraldry in various Norfolk churches. 
But mixed up with them are some jottings of more general interest, 
and Norfolk antiquaries may be glad to have the following classified 
list of them. I need hardly say that I shall be very glad to reply to 
any query about them. The sketches are very rough. “ Honest Tom ” 
was no draughtsman:— 

Celts, etc. Sketches (2) of celt found at Hackford. 
„ „ ,, Methwold Field. 
,, ,, spear head at Oxburgh. 

Earthworks. Buckenham. Slight sketch. 
N. Elmham. Tower Hill, etc. (four plaus). 
Kempston. 
Oving^ton. 

J 
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Roman remains. Bressingham (Harrison’s collection). 
Caistor by Norwich. Plan. 
Elmham. Coins, etc., found on road between Hil* 

lington and Gaytonwell Hall. 
Gt. Witchingbam. Font (?) or cistern of stone. 
N. Wretham. Roman coins. 

Wayside crosses, Sketches of 
Binham. 
Drayton. 
Harerland. 
Titchwell. 
Watton (animals on cross). 

Mediseral swords found at N. Elmham. 
Matrix of seal of a cell at Shernbome. 
Langley. Sketch of Steward Bemey’s house at 
Lexham. Rhymes (improper) on the prolific results of eating 

Norfolk dumpling. 
Kenninghall. Undertaking, signed by various clergymen, to 

preach for John Davy, who was infirm (deserves 
to be printed). 

Belaugh. • “Yenk” occurs on the monument of Sir John 
Cursun, dated 20th January, 1471. 

Bexley. Sketch of a dedication stone (? Sexton’s wheel). 
Brandeston. English rhymes at, “ Ful seek i pine, mac murthe 

lo medecine,” etc. 
Heydon. Curious ring inscription. 
Wayland Wood. Great crop of nuts at 
Narford. Brazen “ Cantharus ” found at 
Saxlingham. Extraordinary mystical monument at. Is this extant? 
Roydon. Insulting epitaph at 
Mulbarton. Curious rhyming inscription at 
Litcham. Decayed hermitage at Walter Rte. 

FrogntU Houm, Hampttead. 

SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXV. 
Woolverstone. 

Woolverstone Church was much enlarged in 1889, previous to 
which date it contained only chancel and nave under one roof, brick 
south porch and west tower, and a north transept, built about fifty 
years ago. The old nave and chancel now form south aisle and 
chapel to a handsome new nave and chancel, with spacious vestries on 
the north side, built by the late Capt. Hugh Berners. There is an 
ancient Decorated piscina in the old chancel, and the lowered seat of 
the neighbouring window forms a sedile. Rich modem canopied 
sedilia and piscina have been placed in the new part of the building, 
with a third piscina in the vestry. A carved oak screen separates 
nave and chancel, and the latter is parted from the chapel by a screen 
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of ornamental ironwork. All the fittings are modem, except the 
octagonal Perpendicular font, which, raised on two steps, is placed at 
the west end of the aisle. Its panelled sides contain four rather 
mdely executed angelic figures, alternately with as many lions Jassant, and it is surmounted by a lofty modem cover of carved oak. 

n the porch the holy water stoup has been restored. An alabaster 
figure of St. Michael, the patron saint, has been placed in a canopied 
niche in the old chancel. 

There are but few monuments. A brass inscribed plate was, at 
the restoration, removed from its marble slab and inserted in the 
front of tiie old chancel step. It is in Gothic letter :— 

Hie iacet dno Thomas Buntyng | quddm Hector isti’ Ecclle cui’ 
aie ppiciet’ de’ 1 

(He was parson here in the early part of the fifteenth century). 
A mural monument, now in the vestry, displays the shield of 

Bacon impaling Broke^ with inscription in Homan capitals on a black 
marble panel:— 

Sanctse & .^teraee memorise | D” Philippi Baconis | qvi filivs et 
imago viva | D“' Edwardi Baconis Shmblandise | occvbvit 25 die Jvlij 

I An. Dom : 1635 | .^tatis svse 43. | Hie Amor, hie Pietas morvm, 
nic Probitasq’ serena | mortis inoptatee falce nacata Jacet | concilio 
largaq’ manv qvi sorte maligna | Fouerat exhavstvs conditvr hoc 
tvmvlo. I .... T. Y. I 

Anna | Dni Hoberti Brooke de Nacton filia, Philippo | connvbio 
Jvneta vnica solvm filiola | Marmorevm hoc Amoris qvi dvratvrvs | 
Erit.... Posvit. | , 

Upon a flat stone in the aisle is engraven:— 
Here Lyeth Mr. Daniel Smart | 22 years a Faithfull Minister | 

of this Parish and Chempton | who Dyed y* 9*** of July 1689. | And 
Ann his Wife who Died y® 16 of Jan: 1697. | 

There are the following memorials in the church to the members 
of the Berners family:— 

1. A marble tablet in the vestry to Mary Ann, wife of John 
Barnard, Esq., of Corahill, London, daughter of H. N. Jarrett, Esq., 
and niece of Archdeacon Henry D. Berners, drowned in Harwich 
harbour. Sept. 28, 1836, in her 32“* year. 

2. A brass plate in north nave wall to Hev. Henry Denny Berners, 
27 years Archdeacon of Suffolk, died Jan. 24, 1852, aged 82; Sarah 
his wife, died Feb. 10, 1867, aged 94; Alicia their daughter, died at 
Versailles, Octr. 1820, aged 16; Charles Berners, Esq., diedOctr. lO**", 
1831, aged 64 ; F. H. Berners died Feb. 16, 1852, aged 4. 

3. Inscription in glass of old east window to Hev. Joshua 
Howley, died Dec. 28, 1854 ; and Mary his wife died May 31, 1862 ; 
placed by Mary Henrietta Berners their daughter. 

4. In glass of new east window, to John Berners and Henrietta 
Mary his wife, erected by their brother Hugh, Captain H.N. 1889. 

5. In glass of new four-light window in the aisle, to Archdeacon 
Berners and his wife, by their son Hugh, Captain H.N. 1889. 

6. A brass plate in south wall of the old chancel, to Hev** Halph, 
3"* son of Archdeacon Berners, Hector of Erwarton and Woolverstone, 
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24 years, bom Feb. 8, 1803, died at Nice, Jan. 31, 1858 ; and Eliza 
his wife, 3'^ daughter of Gen. Sir Ciomelius Cuyler, Bart., who 
surviTed him 25 years. They are buried in Erwarton churchyard. 

H. W. Bibch. 
Ely. 

CROMWELL LETTERS. 

The two following letters of Cromwell have not, I believe, ever 
been printed before. They are taken from the letter book of Sir 
Samuel Luke, Governor of Newport Pagnell, 1643-5 :— 

1. Dated, October 6th, 1644. 
Noble Sir, 

I thanke you for y' letters, I have sent them both 
to y* Earl of Manchester. I mett here with a command to send me 
back ag^in to intend this business at Banbury. I march that way 
this evening. Wee must still desire y* continuance of your assistance 
in this business. I hope, sir, that if you heare of the Kings advanc¬ 
ing neere to these parts, or to Oxford, we shall have timely notice of 
it from you. It will behove us to be vigplant, because the King 
horseth Us foote. 8' Hoe man is more yours than. 

Your humble servant, 
Oliver Cromwell. 

I expect 2 of my Troopes, captain Horseman’s & captain Porter’s 
to coame up to me. If you heare of them, I pray you send them up 
towards Banbury. I feare less they should march towards Aylesbury. 

2. Dated at Siseham, Oct. 8th, 1644. 

S'- 
I believe you are assured I take noe pleasure in 

keeping y' Troope heere, it’s only for y^ end to wUch it was com¬ 
manded hither at y* first by y* comittee of both Kingdomes. I was 
very loath to detayne it and leave it wholly to yourself either to 
continue or dismiss it, only Col. Fiennes sent me word early this 
momii^ that about 1000 of y* enemy’s horse were gathering together 
about Evesham to mount as many musketeers as they could upon 
and to draw nearer to the rest of our horse. I have a rendezvous 
tUs morning at Song^ve. S' not having more to'trouble you, I 
rest your humble servant, 

Oliver Cromwell. 

I doubt y* drawing away of yo' Troope may occasion y* Aylesbury 
Troopes to longe to be gooing also. 

The following letter to Cornwell comes from the same source:— 
From R. M^ory & J. Pollard, Newport, Feb. 9th, 1645. “The 

proportion of the Isle of Ely, of which you are governor towards 
fortifying of this place is £96. Your deputy treasurer hath answered 
us that he cannot pay any mony without your warrant. We shall 
desire you send us a warrant for that purpose. We have heard so 
much of your nobleness and fowardness in this case, that we rather 
chuse to take this course than to make a complaint.” 
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In a letter from Sir Samuel Luke to his father Sir Oliver, dated 
at Newport, November 2l8t, 1644, occurs the following Postscript:— 

“Lt. Gen. Cromwell makes all meanes hee can to reconcile 
himself to j* Earl of Manchester, his faction intends this winter to 
have their wills of Crawford. I believe his chiefest ayme in y* 
reconciliation is to that purpose also, though his wisdoms may conceal 
it, he hath sent Mr. Dell home & said if y* synod would not thinks 
he jeered at them, he would send to them for a minister, and any 
should be acceptable, so long as he was learned & pious, soe I feare 
fairs words will endanger us more this winter, than any force of y' 
enemy have done this Summer.”—Stowe MS. 190, pp. 42, 57, 218, 268. 

W. M. Palmsb. 

A CALENDAE OF THE FEET OF FINES FOR ESSEX. 

No. XX. 

Past II. Mich. 3 James I. 

1. Sir Jervis Holwyse knt. Sir W” Hanshert knt. Anne 
his wife Harbbum Lacon gent. Cristabell his wife messuages land 
in Waltham at Waultham at Wattam. 

2. John Longman gent. W” Rowley John Luckyn Johan 
his wife moiety mess. *1 land in Gt. Baddowe. 

3. John Bedell Elizabeth his wife Thomas Berden 1 Anne 
his wife messuages land in Black Notley. 

4. James Crofte William YoungsJohn Veer Margaret his 
wife messuages in Walden. 

5. Thomas Crachered gent. Rio Foulsham gent. Jane his wife 
mess. 1 land in Gt. Dunmowe. 

6. Ric Eve Adam Eve Ralph Eve Susan his wife messuages 
land in Hatfylde Peverell Oultynge *1 Stebbynge. 

7. Sir Thomas Eden sen' knt. *1 John Bragg gent. Elizabeth 
his wife messuages in Little Bulmer Hennye Middleton. 

8. John Hare arm. 1 Sir Barnard Whitstone knt. Mary his 
wife Barnard Whitstons son 1 heir of aforesaid pasture wood in 
Woodford. 

9. W“ Croxston sen' W” Croxston jun' John Sandell Francis 
his wife messauges pasture wood in Barsyldon ats Basseldon. 

10. Thomas Stock W” Wright gent. Johan his wife messuages 
1 pasture in (Chelmsford. 

11. Sir Miles Gb'aye knt. Edward Abdey Mary his wife Thomas 
May mess, in Colchester. 

12. Henry Bowers Henry Saunders Johan his wife John 
Skynner mess. 'I land in Gt. Baddowe. 

13. Nicholas Kente John Hatcheman Judith his wife mess, in 
Witham. 

14. W" Luckyn 1 Jeremiah Fawkes Margaret his wife mess. 
1 land in Rayleigh. 

15. W” Wildman Clerk Henry Bentley t Stephen Reynolds 
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Sarah his wife John Stubbings messauges land in Hempsted 
Bumpsted Hellion. 

16. Barnard Hide Hugh Hare John Hare Margaret his wife 
Manor of Beringers Little Ilford with messuages lands rents view 
of frank pledge in Little Hford, Barking, Dagenham, Eastham, also 
advowdson of Little Ilford. 

17. Thomas Reddriche clerk Robert Ramne S.T.P., Elizabeth 
his wife mess. land in Wrabnee. 

18. Thomas Crushe Kenel Jenour gent. Jane his wife mess. 
land in Thai ted 1 Wjmbush. 

19. Robert Brooke T John Sayer mess. 1 land in Runsell 1: 
Danburye. 

20. Ric Deane 'I Sir Frances Huberd knt. ats Hubberd Elizabeth 
his wife manor of Bentfield Bury ais Bentield Bury with messuages, 
mills, lands "X rents in Stansted Mountfitchet, Farnham, Malleudyne, 
Uggley, Elsenham Takeley. 

21. Thomas Whilinge Abraham Fookes Grace his wife W™ 
EUys Elizabeth his wife messuages land in Peldon. 

22. Robert Firmyn Margaret his wife Josia Firmyn Anne his 
wife moiety mess, in Pebmershe Alphamstoii. 

23. Gilbert Harryngton Thomas Mildmaye arm. mess. land 
in Fynchyndylde. 

24. Henry Wolstenholme W“ Owtram T Jereman Gardyner 
gent, manor of Hayes with messuages, lauds, rents in Stowe Maris 
als Stowe Marshe, North Fambridge, Coldnorton, ats Gold Norton, 
also Advoudson of Church of Stowe Marshe. 

25. Sir Robert Jermyn knt. Sir John Wentworth knt. Francis 
Myngay arm Sir Miles Finche knt. Elizabeth his wife Sir 
Theophile Finche knt. manor of Brightlingsey with messuages, lands, 
rents, free warren in Brightlingsay, Terington. 

26. Edward Master John Lyncolne Katherine Lincolne 
widow mess. 'I land in Stapleford Abbot. 

27. Sir Robert Wroth, sen' knt. Sir W” Cornwallyes knt. 
Lucy his wife manor of Bartlesdon ats Bastelden messuages, lands 
rents, free warren view of frank pledge goods of felons &c. in Bartlesdon 
ats Bastleden ats Basteden, Newendon ats Newenden, Crayes Layndon 
ats Leyndon, Estlee ats Eastlea, Fobyn ats Fobbinge, Fange, Rumwell 
Remsden, Gt. Rickford, Bursteed South Hanynyfeild. 

28. Thomas Deardes Robert Smyth Katherine his wife Henry 
Owfeild, Mary his wife Susan Webbe mess. land in Stonden ats 
Stoneden. 

29. Sir Henry Maynard knt. W“ Maynard arm. son heir of 
aforesaid Sir John Petre knt. Lord Petre of Writtle Manor of 
Thaxstede ats Thaxted, with messuages, lands *1: rents, also 
Advowdson of Rectory of Thaxsted ats Thaxted ate Pryors Hall. 

30. Thomas Thurgood, W“ Richardson, Robert Willane sen' 
Arnica his wife, Edward Willane Dorothy his wife mess. 'I land in 
Halsted Pebmershe 'I Colne Engayne. 

31. Sir Francis Vere knt. T Robert Rouse sen' Elizabeth his 
wife, Robert Rowse juu' Christian his wife Manor of Ovington, with 
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messuages, lands, rents in Ovington, Ashen als Esse Tilbury next 
Clare. 

32. Sidrach Smyth Thomas Mannoce gent. Anne his wife, 
Robert Cotton Priscilla his wife mess. % land in Copford. 

33. Robert Payne John Payne gent. Marian his wife, George 
Hill Mary his wife mess. 1: land in Billercray. 

34. John Buckley t John Nightingale Barbara his wife Stephen 
Nightingale sen'' John Feltwell ais Jon messuages land in Newport 
Pond t Dehden. 

35. John Draper George Creshall T; Robert Plome Etheldred 
his wife Thomas Plome Mary his wife John Bullock mess, in 
Halsted. 

36. Ric Bristow Christopher Hanworth gent. *1 Thomas 
Durrant sen' Thomas Durrant jun' Agnes his wife mess. land in 
Springfield. 

37. W*” Russle Edmund Marche John Worrall Johan his 
wife Edward Elyston Alice his wife mess, in Balyndon % Sudbureye. 

38. W" BeryfE arm. W*" Martyn Faith his wife Ric Fuller 
Grace Lyttleberrye mess. T; land in Gt. Bromley. 

39. Thomas Baker Thomas GriflEith Margaret his wife Ric 
Wilton Eliz. hie wife land in Writtell. 

40. W” Lynn Thomas Sendale T Edmund Catmore Grisold his 
wife Edward Rosse gent. mess. land in Bures St. Mary, Gt. Little 
Talcot Soulesbury 'I Touleshunt Knyghts. 

41. Henry Wright, W“ Wright T; John Poole, Peter Poole 
Cecilia his wife Robert Poole mess, land in Belchamp St. Paul, 
Belchamp Otten Belchamp St. Ethelbert. 

42. W“* Collyn T; John Humfrey Alice his wife W” Neile Agnes 
his wife land in Thaxted. 

43. Sir Thomas Mildmay knt. Sir Henry Mildmay knt. 
Ambrose Jermyn arm. Elizabeth his Wife Edmund Jermyn arm. Sir 
Robert Jermyn knt. Manor of Bacons, with messuages, lands, rents, 
in Dansey ats Denge ais Dansey Southraynster, Asheldene 
Tylliugham also the free chapel of Dansey with tithes. 

44. Nicholas Farrar Robert Bateman T Sir Francis Huberd knt. 
Edward Lacon arm. Johan his wife Sir Thomas Middleton knt. 
Manor of Stansted Mountfytchett ats Stansted Hall ats Stansted 
Mountfytchett ats Mountfyzett Burnell with messuages, lands, mills, 

rents in Stansted Mountfitchett ats Stansted Mountfitchett ats 
Mountfizett Elsenham, Takeley, Birchanger, Maunden ats Manewden, 
Ugley Berden T; Farnham. 

45. Thomas White clerk Sir John Tirrell knt. Sir Francis 
Fitche knt. Margaret his wife Edmund Church arm. Thomas Tirrell 
arm. Ric Canon gent. Susan Cutler widow Manor of Beaches with 
messuages, lands *1 rents in Rowretb, Rayleigh, Hockley, Hadley, 
Canewden, Leigh, Southchurch Thorpe. 

End of Mich. 3 James 1. 
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L; INDEX TO J iONUMENTAL INSCEIPTION8 IN 
t SUFFOLK CHUECHYAEDS. No. L. 

u Samford Hundred. . 
;t Belstead. 

j Alderman Harvey Scratton 
; 1 Andrews Hazelton Scrivener 

f : Bagshaw Hedges Sheppeard 
I i Bailey Hely-Hutchinson Showers 
I Brown 
1 Bumstead (40 years clerk 

Jacobs 
Jossleyn 

Skippings 
Smith 

1 j of this parish) Kerrison Southgate 
' ; Charters Kettle Steward 

1 Clark Laws Synge (14 years Vicar of 
; Clarke Lockwood (29 years Rec¬ St. Peter’s, Ipswich) 
i ! Clubb tor of Belstead) Trent 
’ ! Crouch Martin Tyrrell 

' D»y Mason Valis 
Dundas Mayhew Vink 
Fairweather Morg^ Warden 
Penning Mortimer Wasps 
Foulger Pinner Westgate 

> (jarnham Pretyman Wright 
’ j Qwydyr (Lady) Ratliff 
1 . ’ Harris Scott 
■ ; 

One stone illegible. 
i ! Copdoek. 

1 Alderton Harvey Ness 
Arnold Hicks Pallant 
Balls Hills Pearsons 

k Barcham Howard Plumb 
1 Bennet Josselyn Porter 
r Bickmore Keary Potter 
i Bruce Kerridge Roberts 
1 Clarke Kerry Rout 

Cole Kersey Rumsey 
' Cook King Rush 

] Cooper Lambert Sage 
Coppen Laos Shorten 
Cotton Lewis Smith 
Dale lisle Syer 
De Grey (44 years Rector Lucas (Major-General, Taber 

of this pai^) Bombay Artillery) Taylor 
Whight Edwards Marks 

Faiers Marshall Willson 
Franks Martin WratiBlaw 
Gladding Marven 
Hallier * Mayhew 

Four stones illegible. 

0. B. D. 

II 

XUM 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XIII. 

LoWLE WORTH. 

This is a tbewe & pfect luueutorie Indented made & taken the 
iiij**" day of August Anno RR. E. VI" Sexto by us, Richard Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, Com^ioSs 
emongest others Assigned for y<’ Surveye & vieu of all ma3 of goodee, 
plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam** as yet be remayninge, forthcominge & 
belonginge to y® pishe churche there as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce w"* y* patent of Sylu p oz—xi oa. 
Ornam’^®' Itm one Cope of blewe sylke w*'* starres of golde, one 

othere of Redde Sylke w**" swannes of golde. One Vestem* of blewe 
sylke. One other vestem* of braunchyd whight sylke & taney, One 
other vestem* of Redd sylke, one Sute of blewe sylke for deacon & 
sb deacon, One Corporax w*** y' Case, iiij Albes, v surpless & Rochetts, 
ij Table clothes 

Belles. Itm there is in y® steple iij gr^te Bells. 
All which pcefts aboue wrytton be delyued & comytted by us the 

saide Comyssions vnto y' salue kepinge of Robert Syken & Symonde 
i&einan pisheonis & Churchewardens there, to be at all tymes forth- 
comynge to be answered. Except & re§ued the snide Chalyce p oa— 
xi oa. one Cope of Redde Sylke w**" all y® saide Surplesss & Rochetts 
and table clothes delyued vnto y® saide Church wardens for thonlie 
mayntennce of dyuyne §uyce w‘*’in y® saide poche Churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Rich. Wylks. Thomas Rudston. 
George Robynson person. Wyftm Goderd. 

Hundk’ de Asmynofobd. Bassyngborne. 

This is a trewe & pfecte Inventorie Indented of all the plate A 
Jewells Vestam** & other Ornam** belonginge to the pish churche 
there, taken by us Rychard Wylkes, Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John 
Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, comyssioSs, by vertue of y' 
Kyngs Ma*" Comyssion therunto assigned, the thirde daye of August 
in Anno RR. E. VI Sexto as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce w*** y' patent of sylu & gylte p oz— 
xxiij oz. di, one other Chalyce of syluer w*** y® patent p oz—xi oz. 
one Crucyfyxe of sylu vppon y* topp of y® pyxe, p oz—ij oz. 

Obnam^®' Itm iij Sutes of vestam**, one of Crymson veluet w**" a 
Cope, one other of purple veluett wantyng one vestam* w*’’ is stolen. 
And the thirde of blacke veluet w*'' a Cope, ij Crosss of Coper. 

Bells. There is in y* Steple—iiij bells w*** one sanctus bell. 
All w'** pcells aboue wrytton be delyued & comytted by vs the 

saide ComyssionI to y' salue kepinge of W^m Waller, Wyftm Wright, 
'Wyftm Gode, Robt Laurence & John bolines, pisheonis there to be at 
all tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & reserued the fore- 
saide chalyce p oz—xi oz. one Cope of Crymson veluet & one Vestam* 
of blacke veluet delyuered to Thoms bussy & Richard belamye church- 
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wardens, to remayne in their salue custodie, for thonlie majntehnce of 
dyuyne luyce in y* saide Churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderick. Bich Wilks. Thomas Budston. 
John holnest. Wyll waller. Bycherd bellamy. Thoms Bussey F. 
Rohtlaurens + 

Wbndie. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuetorie Indeted made & taken the iij'' 
5 day of August Anno BB. E. VI® Sexto, by us Bicharde Wylks, 

Clerke, Henry Oooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Budston 
Esquyres, Comyssions, emongeet others assigned for the Surveye & 
vieu of all man of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiath*® as yet be 
remayninge forthcoming & belonginge to y® poche Churche there as 
hereaf? foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of syld w"* j* patent of syluer p oz— 
xij oz. di. 

Ornam'^®- Itm two vestem**, thone of theim of whight Sawsenett, 
embrodred w**" garters, thother is of domyz w*** all thyngs belonginge 
to theim. 

Bells. Itm there is in y* steple—ij bells & one lytle bell. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd and comytted by us the 

saide Comyssions vnto y* salue kepinge of Henry wyggs & Bicharde 
barforde, pisheons there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be 
answered. Except & reSued, the saide Chalyce, w*** y' saide vestm* of 
dornyx, delyued to John barforde. Churchwarden for thonlie mayn- 
tenhce of dyuyne luyce in the saide poche Church. 

M** there is one bell mencioned in y* last Inventorie solde by 
thassent of y® pisheoSs for x* rec"* before the falle of y* mooney. 
And after y* fall of y® moonye Tiij** iij* ij** yf of was bestowed vppon 
repacohs of ^ Churche as it appereth in a byll concemynge the same. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Bich Wylks. Thomas Budston. 
Richerde bumett, vicar. John barforde, O. Henry wyggfs, O. 

Hundred de Armynoford. Ltttlenqton. 

Lytel3mgton. This is a true & pfect Inuentorie Indented made 
& taken the thyrde daye of Auguste Anno BB. E. VI. Sexto, by us 
Rychard Wylks, Clerke, Hen^ Gooderyck, John Huddleston, Thoms 
Rudston, E^uyres, Comyssions assyned by vertue of the Eyngs Ma** 
Comyssions to take y' same of all Jewells, plate, vestam** & Omyam** 
& bells to y® saide pishe church belongpnge as hereafter folowethe. 

Plate & Jewells. 
Inpmis one Challes of Syluer & gylte, p oz—xxx oz di. 
It one other Challes of Syluer p oz—ix oz di. 

Vestam”- & Orniam™- 
Inp'mis one Cope of Bedde veUett. 
Itm one Cope of grene sylke. 
Itih A cope of blacke fushion. 
Itm A vestam*® of Bedde sylke w^^^out An Albe. 

i I Itm A whight vestam* of sattyn of bryddgs. 
Itih A vestem* of blew sylke. 

I 
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Itm A heresclothe of Bedde velett. 
Itm ij Candlestycks of lattyn. 
Itm A grene sylke crosse clothe. 
It i corporas. « 

Bells. 
‘ There is in y* Steple there—iiij bells & A Sanctus bell. 

Walter Atkyns. 
[Signed] Bich. Wylks. Henry goderyk. John Huddylston. 

Thomas Budston. 
M** there is delyuered into y' custodie of the Churchewardens 

there, one Challes p oz—xxx oz di, one Cope of Bedde vellett, one 
cope of grene sylke & all y' Best of y* said goods are dd into y* 
Custodie of ^hn bownes, Wyllm Sherman, Walter payn & Thoms 
Sylerd pisheons there, to be forth comyng to be answered. 

Thoms Budston. 
[Signed] Walter Atkyns. thomas tylard. Bobft Medow. 

Esthatley. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the 
iij'** day of August Anno BB. E. VI" Sexto by us Bicharde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston, & Thoms Budston, 
Esquyres, Comyssions, emongest others, assigned for the Surveye A 
vieu of all man of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Ornam** as yet he 
remayninge forthcomynge & belong^nge to the poche churche there, 
as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of Sylu, p oz—xiij oz di. 
Orniam’’^ Itm a Cope of blewe sylke, a vestem* of ye same, 

w*** an Albe, One vestem* of grene Sattyn of brydgs w“' y« Albe. 
Belles. Itm in y* steple there—iij bells. 
All w<*‘ pcells aboue wrytten be dd & comytted by us the saide 

ComyseioSs vnto y* sidue kepinge of Bobt bernard, Wyttm porter A 
Henry Edynge, pisheons there, to be at all tymes forth comynge to be 
answered. Except & relued the saide Chalyces, one vestem* of blewe 
sylk, delyuered vnto Thoms Castle g^nt A y* saide WyHm porter, 
Churchwardens there, for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne Suyce in y* 
saide poche Churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderick. Bich. Wilks. Thomas Budston. 
Edus pemerton pson. 

J. J. Muskett. 
(To be continued). 

ABCHDEACONBY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOB INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1562. 

Becelet, 11th Oct.—To induct John Balkey priest. 
Chattesh'm, 23rd Sept.—To induct Willm. Bowman priest. 
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JTarhted, 13th Oct.—To induct Nicholas Lock A.M. 
Melton, 12th Oct.—To induct Alexander Lee A.M. 
BlahenKm Pva., 13th Oct.—To induct Willm. Boyse priest 
Oulton, 2l8t Oct.—To induct Edward Qerrarde. 

ffryetoH Vicaria, 3rd Dec.—To induct Edward Heme priest. 
Tunstall cu. Dinningworth, 3rd March.—To induct ffrancis Willett 

priest. 
Helmingham, 3rd March. —To induct Stephen Stinger. 
Eyke, 13th March.—To induct Bobert Bivett deacon. 
Vbbeeton Vicaria, 13th March.—To induct Thomas Plumpton priest. 
Eeton Bavent, 2-lth March.—To induct John fioxe priest. 
ffalkenh’m Vicaria, 13th Oct.—To induct John Burhngham priest. 

Mandates issued in 1563. 

fHixton, 20th April.—To induct John Thurston priest, on presn. of 
Christofer Heydon Knt. 

Beltted Pva., 29th April.—To induct Bobt. Clerk deacon. 
Wathbroke Vicaria, May.—To induct John Mickelfielde priest. 
Homerefielde, let June.—To induct Bichard Wheatelye A.M. 
Cratfield Vicaria, Ist June.—To induct Bicbard Wheattie A.M. 
Weeterjielde, 12th June.—To induct Edmund Barker priest. 
Chempton, 26th June.—To induct Thomas Sutton. 
Coddenham Vicaria, 26th June.—To induct William Boyse. 

ffretton, 26th July.—To induct Bobert Smyth. 
Barham, 10th May.—To induct Willm. Eckersall on pres" of John 

Southwell Esqre. 
Ruthmere, 16th Aug.—To induct Thos. Allen priest. 
Knoddethall, 5th Aug.—To induct Willm. Ladbroke. 
Gorletton et Suuthton aliat Yermouthe Pva., 13th Sept.—To induct Peter 

Dier. 
Strat/orde, 20th Sept.—To induct Lawrence Ijecavall priest. 
Cokelie, 28th Sept.—To induct Bichard Bobbel priest. 
Carleton, 20th Oct.—To induct John Goose “ Irato.” 
Glemham Pva., 13th Oct.—To induct Alexander Pastewe priest. 
NorthaUe, 2nd August.—To induct John ffoxe priest. 
HolUelye, 19th Jan.—To induct John Sewell priest. 
Keuinglonde Vicaria, 3rd March—To induct John Yale priest. 

Mandates issued in 1564. 

Metingh'm Vicaria, 7th April.—To induct Edward Grewe priest. 
ffulton, 8th April—To induct John Underwood A.M. 
£yke, 2nd March.—To induct Bichard Awgar priest. 
Barkinge cu Capella dc JDormieden.—To Bich'' Carter Bee' of Bedfield, 

to induct Thomas Shakelton priest. 
Speetethall, 8th June.—To induct Bichard Hogart priest. 
Waingforde, 6th July.—To Jolin Braye “Ifato” to induct Willm. 

Testoyre clerk. 
Sutton Vicaria, 5 th July.—To Bic"* Awger and Thos. Ed rich priest, to 

induct Peter Hocliinson clerk. 

r 

XUM 
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Bredjield Viearia, 7th August.—To induct Thomas Spicer Clerk 
Bedinfielde Vicaria, I7th^pt.—To induct Henry Bemnfield deacon. 
HtUlettcorth, 5th Oct.—To induct Luke Tayler priest. 
Cranitfordt Viearia, 4th Oct.—To induct Willm. James priest. 
Snape Viearia, 10th Oct.—to ftrancis Keys “Irato” to induct Thomas 

Wynsele clerk. 
Darsham Viearia, 10th Oct.—To induct Bichard Hall clerk. 
Cretingham Viearia, 10th Oct.—To induct Willm. Bobbet clerk. 
BeyUham, 2nd Nov. —To induct Robert Vincente clerk. 
Tuddenham Viearia, 6th Dec.—To induct Willm. Wood clerk 
Southelmhm Sli’ Margar., 29th Dec.—To induct Thos. Broke B.D. 
Naeton, 30th Dec.—To induct Thomas Cheshire^ 
Shipmedoiee, 19th Jan.—To induct Richard ffyrbanke clerk. 
llkeUhall StC Andree, 12th Dec.—To induct Robert Randoll priest 
Barth’m, 19th Jan.—To induct John Christian clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1565. 

Blakenhatn Pea., 26th Oct.—To induct Nicholas Wennsuthe clerk. 
Reydon, 10th Oct.—To induct Thos. Tye clerk. 
Etton, 9th Oct.—To induct Thomas Aldye clerk. 
Wenhatton Viearia, 31st Oct.—To induct Roger Bird clerk. 
Hachetton Viearia, 27th Oct.—To induct Gilbert Pomerton clerk. 
TrimUy Set' Martini—To induct Thomas Thompson. 
Carleton Cohille, 11th April—To induct Robt. Tennett A.M , on pres* 

of John Brewse, Kht. 
Burghe, 1st March—To induct Thomas Cullingworthe clerk. 
SwiUonde Viearia, 17th June.—^To induct John Hume priest. 
Trimley SeC Marie, 5th June—To induct George Barton, A.M. 

{To he continued). 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. Edward VI. 

No. V. 

1 Edward VI., Eaeter. 

Richard Brayn & others v. Richard Podicbe, Emnetb, Norfolk & Elm, 
Camhs. 

John Golding armiger & others r. John Talbot knt. & others, of the 
manors of Tykks & Condors in Ilaston & Sevynton, Eeeex, ft 
Bartlow, Camhe. 

Same v. same of the manors of Chalers in West Wratting & Great 
Wilbraham. 

Henry Veysey gent. v. John Tylney gent. & others, in Witlesford. 
John Chapman v. Thomas Hutton armiger, in Triplow & Fulmere. 
John Lynn ®. Henry Pychard & others, in S. Edward’s, Cambridge. 
John Soppe v. Thomas Soppe, in Ely. 

Trinity. 
John Fowler & others v. Henry Serle, in Haslingfield. 
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(rest 

Richard More, Robert More his heir apparent v. John his brother r. 
Robert Payton kt. & Francis his wife, of the manor of 
Huntingfield, Litlington, & 16 messuages, 500 acres of land, 50 
acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 10 of wood, 40 of furze, 
& 8«. rent. Half to be the property of Elizabeth wife of 
Richard Bury, remainder to Beatrice wife of Robert Frevylle, 
remainder to Payton’s heirs. 

George Crede v. Augustin Stanard aliat Stonard, in Bourn, Caldecote, 
Ohilderly, Cazton, Stowe & Kingston. 

Thomas Goodwyn v. Agnes Goodwin widow, in Comberton. 
John Curde senior r. Alice Turtle widow, in Ickleton. 
John Huddleston armiger v. Thomas Nevyll kt. & others, of the manor 

of Grantchester, with appurtenances in Gt. Trumpington, Barton, 
Haslingfield, Ooton, Cambridge, Newnham Croft. 

Miehaelma*. 
Thomas Crawley v. John Hanchett & others, in Great & Little Shelford 

& Staplefoid. 
Robert Payne v. Thomas Hutton armiger, of 47J acres of land, ^ an 

acre of meadow, 3 of pasture, H^d. rent, half of part of 
manor of Hastertons, half of part of a barn, & half a sheep- 
fold in Fulmere. Robert gave £40. 

William Cooke sergeant at law & others v. John Gotobedde & others, 
in Landbeach, Waterbeach, Impington, & Milton. 

Jolin Tharby v. Richard Tharby, in Whittlesford. 
John Lennard & others v. Richard Puttanham armiger, of the manor 

of Weston Colville, W. Moynes, W. Leverers, & Little Carlton, 
with rent appurtenances & advowson of Westow. 

Elizabeth Sewstor widow v. William Goodman & Anne his wife, of 1 
messuage, 1 toft, 120 acres of land, 3 of meadow, 4 of pasture, 
& 1 of wood. Elizabeth gave £88. 

Leonard Graves v. Thomas Hutton armiger, in Ellsworth. 
Thomas Hychee or Hykkes v. Thomas Hutton armiger, of tenements, 

and the half of ^ part of manor of Heslaston in Fulmer. 
Hyches gave £40. 

Richard Bury gent., Robert Frevylle & Beatrice his wife, sister & 
■ heiress of William Hasilden, deceased v. Robert Payton & Frances 
I his wife, of the manor of Yeyseys, 8 messuages, 6 tofts, 200 

acres of land, 40 of meadow, 40 of pasture, 10 of wood, 60 of 
I moor & marsh, & 20* rent in Melreth, Melboum, Whaddon, & 
!i Kneesworth. Bury & Freville take half each & pay Payton 
;! £60. 

Hillary. 
John Curde «. George Rolle armiger, of manor of Mombreys, with 

>1 foldcourse in Ickleton. 
^ Robert Peyton kt. v. John Payton armiger & others, in Great Icelham. 
K Robert Hygham v. Thomas Constable & others, in Shudy (City) Camps. 
I John Eympton v. William Gery gent. & Elizabeth his wife, of a 
,1 messuage, 2 tofts, a garden, an apple orchard, 120 acres of land, 
n 4 acres of meadow, 8 of pasture, & 3 of wood in Steeple Morden. 

Kympton gave £100. 
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2 Edward VI, Batter. 
Edward Duke of Somerset v. John Earl of Oxford, of the manors of 

Abington, Castle Camps, Foulmer & Swaifham Bulbeck Camhs, & 
in Norfolk, Suffolk, Ettex, & 10 other counties. 

John Pope r. Anthony Pope & others, of J part of manor of 
Hokington, & Pectory of Hokington. 

Christopher Burgoyn armiger v. Laurence Cheyney arm. & others, in 
Fen Drayton. 

William Peyii & others v. John Sylens & others, in Babraham. 
Trinity. 

William Cooke armiger sergeant at law v. William Gery gent. & others, 
of manor of Burns Courte, Longstowe. 

George Frevylle armiger, v. Thomas Bowles arm., of manor of 
Newhall aliat Borleys, in Little Iselham & Bekhall. 

Michaelmat. 
Nicholas Dryer v. William Monke & others, in Fulbourn. 
William Cooke sergeant at law v. Edward, Earl of Derby & others, of 

the manor of Milton. P 
John Grene v. John Hawkysbye, in Pampisford. P 
Thomas Hycks v. William Caldecote gent. & Katherine his wife, of an I 

acre of meadow & three of pasture in Fulmer. Hyckes gave £20. I 
W. M. Palmer. V 

Mtldretk, Xoytlon. K 

(To be continued). \ 

_ I 
1:1 

REPLY. 

Ctraiops Funeral Observance (p. 32).—A custom exists in certain « 
rural districts of placing the corpse for a few minutes on tressels during 
the progress to the church of the funeral cortege, notwithstanding that .|! 
the distance from the house of the deceased is frequently very short, g 
This observance is regarded simply as an opportunity for the bearers to S 
rest, but there can be very little doubt that the origin of such ordering is 
to be found in the religious habits of the people in pre-Reformation days. 
The village or market cross was usually the resting-place, and when that i 
salutary symbol of our faith was beaten down or allowed to fall away, t 
even its base, or failing that, its site, hallowed by associations of the past, | 
was selected as the resting-place. It seems to us this is all that is H 
signified in the placing of the corpse outside the door of the deceased’s H 
house, and that the round table may rather bo regarded as brought into H 
requisition by necessity rather than by design. Certainly the particular B 
instance of thus placing a coffin outside the house, which gave rise to the fl 
inquiry, was one where the base of the ancient cross stood immediately B 
facing the habitation of the deceased. Not only was it customary in B 
former days to recite prayers, &c., at the principal stopping place or B 
station, but it was very lately, and may be even now, a custom in some B 
places for a psalm from the Burial Office to be sung by those who precede B 
the corpse to the church. fl 
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A CLERICAL ‘BRIEF.’ 

The following is an exact copy of an interesting document from 
Martin’s collections in ray library, whereby a sick parson asks for and gets 
temporary help from his clerical neighbours:— 

“The humble and earnest request of Mr. John Davy vicker of the 

Parrish of Eeninghall being very eaged {sic) and weake and infearme for 
that he is wholey indebelletated to officiate bimselfe in the ministrey and 
doe hereby crave the charety and favour of the agecund {sic) ministery by 
tumes to officiate once in a day at bis said Parish here into put there 
subscription for the more regular way in wch he shall be much bound and 
ingaged. 

* Mid Lent Sunday 9 March 
Sunday March 16th 

Sunday April 13th 
4 th Sunday after Easter 
May ye 11th 

Trinity Sunday ye 25th of May 
8th June 
June 22nd 

July 6th ” 
The writing is an ordinary engrossing hand. Mr. Davy has corrected 

some errors, turning “ heley ” into “ wholey ’’ by the introduction of ‘ w,’ 

but he was clearly too “ iudebelletated’’ to notice the other errors. He 
died 12 July, 1684, and the dates of the inductions of the nine good 
Samaritans enable us to approximately fix the date of the document at 

1681, Ota little later. Wattaa Bia. 

“Theoph. Williams 

Anth. Neech 
Jonathan Norton 
Tho. Gibbs 

John Coppin 
John BarW 
Slipper {sic) 

Tho. Barnes 
Hen. Cressener 
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MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN OTHER COUNTIES 

RELATING TO EAST ANGLIA. 

St. Oswald, Filet, Yoeks. 

On a grey granite slab:—In Memory of | Mary, widow of Henry 
Goggs, M.A., Vicar of South Creake, | Norfolk. [ Died 15*** June, 1888 | 
Aged 85 years. F. H. 

Clifton Parish Chuhchtard, Gloucestebshire. 

Recumbent stone with sloping surface, the inscriptions being on 
either side, surrounded by iron rails, and on north side of churchyard, 
left of pathway :— 

Sacred to the Memory of Susannah, widow of the late Rev”"* Alex. 
Browne, Rector of Flempton, Suffolk, who died May 29“*, 1869, aged 
88; also to Frances Browne, daughter of the above, who died Sept. 1“, 
1895, aged 85 years (indistinct). 

Sacred to the Memory of Mary, daughter of Rev”** Alex, and Susan¬ 

nah Browne, who died Nov'**' 19***, 1845, aged 34; also Julia Susannah 
Browne, who died July 11***, 1887, aged 68 years. 

E 

XUM 
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Flat recumbent stone, much obliterated, on west side of pathway 
through churchyard:— 

Sacred 
.the Memory of 

.sta Caroline Ford 
second daughter of the 

.Charles Ford, M.A., 

.of Billingford in the 
County of Norfolk, 

... .27*** of August, 1842. 
Fredebick T. Hiboahe. 

Beaufort House, Clifton Wood. 

West Horslet Church, Surrey. 

On a mural slab on east end of south chancel aisle:— 
“ Here lyes y' Right Hon*’’* 8* Edward Nicholas Kn^ (eldest | son 

of loHN Nicholas of Winterborne Earles in y* County of | Wilts Esq,) 
Principall Secretary of State to K. Charles y' i’* & K. | Charles y* ii”'* 
from y' yeare 1641 to 1663 and a Privy Councellor, | till his death, to 
King Charles y' ii*"* | And Dame Iane his Wife (youngest Daughter of 
Henry Lay of | Holston in Norfolk, Esq,) who suruived him 19 yeares 
and 12 days. | And erected this Monument to his Memory. | They left 
issue four Sons, Iohn, Edward, Henry & George, Nicholas.” 

West portion op Folkestone Parish Churchyard. 

On a broken pillar:—Sacred to the memory of a Broken Heart. 
The Rev: Thomas Harvey, M.A., sometime British Chaplain in Italy, 
Germany, and Belgium : subsequently successively the licensed Curate of 
Margaretting and Thaxted, Essex : finally minister of the English Church 
in the Upper Town, Boulogne-sur-Mer, where he expired in his fiftieth 
year, on the 22”'* day of July, 1851. His widow, children, sisters, and 
friends hereby record their sorrow. 

W. E. L. 

A CALENDAR OF THE FEET OF FINES FOR ESSEX. 

No. XXL 

Hilary. 3 James I. 

1. Thomas Laurence John Sorrell Anne his wife messuages in 
Chelmesford. 

2. Ric Meade *1 Thomas Collyn land in Birchanger. 
3. John Penyngton *1 Thomas Spackman jun^ Anne his wife 

messuages in Chigwell. 
4. Thomas Herrington T; Geo. Stanes Anne his wife messuages 

land in Althorne. 
6. Christopher Sidey VV*** Harryson Elizabeth his wife land in 

Alphamston't Lamersh. 

L. 
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6. Robert Lisney *1 Thomas Petche Sarah his wife moiety of mess, 
t land in Run well, Wickford Downam. 

7. Boniface Tatam t Edward Lascells Lucy his wife land in 
Prittlewell. 

8. Robert Kitchin gent, t Robert Spring gent. mess, t land in 
Belchampe St. Paule ats Beachampe St. Pawle. 

9. Michael Mott Ric Stanes gent. Thomas Adams a messuage in 
Walden. 

10. John Lake t John Sandill mess. *1 land in Bassildon 
Fobbinge. 

11. Edward Grimston arm. Robert Mydleton gent. George Gilberde 
gent. *1 Dorothy Perton widow Manor of Skirmans Fee t of land in 
Ardeley, Grinsted, Gt. Clacton, Little Clacton t Frinton. 

12. Ric Ware, Thomas Hunter, W“ Budd 'I John Curde gent. Anne 
his wife messuages lauds in Middleton, Gt. Henny, Little Henny, 
Bulmer, Bradwell Tillingham. 

13. Geo. Mordatint gent. Christopher Pepper gent, t Lestrange 
Mordaunt arm. Manor of Kothinge Bamers with messuages, lands, rents, 
view of frank pledge. 

14. Thomas Frith T; Robert Prowe gent. Elizabeth his wife mess. 
T land in Gt. Bromfield t Little Waltham. 

15. Thomas Chaplyn t John Mayor Elizabeth his wife land in 
Belchamp Otton ais Oten Belchamp 't Belchamp Water als Belchamp 
William. 

16. Edmund Hungerford gent. W“ Brende gent. Sir John 
Hungerford knt. Mary his wife land in Eastham. 

17. John Orme gent, Edmund Stansfeld arm. Elizabeth his wife 
Manor of William at Birches with lands in Gt. *1 Little Birche, Layer de 
la Haye Layer Bretton. 

18. George Kettle Nicholes Kettle Robert Kettle Agnes his wife 
mess, t land in Gestingthorpe Gt. Maplested. 

19. Edward Ronibold clerk Robert Godfrey clerk Blanch his 
wife W” Ellyott Grace his wife messuages 'X lands in Famham ah 
Farneham. 

20. W“ Strut, Thomas Strut t Henry Payne gent. Manor of 
Alphamston ah Alverston ah Glees Halle Normandes with messuages 
lauds rents in Alphamston ah Alverston, Boures St. Mary, Lamersh, 
Boures on the Hill, Gt. HennyeTwinstfd. 

21. W“ Pennant gent. *1 John Pennant gent. Jane his wife Manor 
of Moyshall ah Mosehall ah Mosehole with messuages, lands, rents in 
MoysehallArdleigh ah Arleigh ah Ardeley. 

22. Thomas Dreywood Edward Byrde Alice his wife moiety of 
land in South Bemfleete T; Burys Gifford. 

23. W“ Wyseman arm. Thomas Turner arm. 1 Sir Thomas 
Berkley knt. Elizabeth his wife mess, land in High Rothinge ah 
Rodeynge. 

24. John Lucas clerk Elizabeth his wife Brian Tuke arm. Mary 
his wife land in Messinge, Layer Marney *1 Gt. Wigborough. 

25. Roger Vanherreweghe W“ Weller jun' mess. “I land in 
Barking. 

B 2 
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26. W“ Luckyn, Robert Mayhewe Peter Summer gent. Mary bis 
wife John Collen Johan his wife land in Qt. Baddowe *1 Sandon. 

27. James Harvey arm. % W” Tompson Dionisiam his wife John 
Ellys als Mondes Dorothy his wife mess, t land in Barkynge. 

28. Frederick Becke gent. 'I John Taylecott Mary his wife Ricbolas 
Weller Frances his wife Margaret Maten widow Mary Firmyn widow 
messuages t land in Colchester. 

29. Thomas Crosbye clerk Lewis Jebbe gent. Thomas Hawkyns 
W“ Westley jun' Susan his wife W“ Carter Mary his wife John Westley 
Anne his wife John Poole Anne his wife W“ Smyth Anne his wife 
land in Thaxted. 

30. Sir John Peyton knt. Sir W“ Pooley knt. Sir Thomas Wyseman 
knt. Robert Ryche arm. Robert Lord Rich Sir Thomas Berkley knt. 
Elizabeth his wife Manors of Leighe als Lye Fowlenes, Pakelsham 
Esthall, South Hall, Wakerynge, Rochford Hawkwell als Hackwell 
with houses, mills, lands, rents, free warren fishing, view of frank pledge 
&c., &c., in Gt. 1 Little Stambridge also advowdson of churches of 
Leighe, Little Stambridge, Rochford, Assingdon, Hawkwell T; Fowlenes. 

31. John Pigott Augustine Lyndsell & Lewis Jebbe gent. Johan 
his wife Peter Lyndsell Johan his wife John Lyndsell W“ Westley sen^ 
Walter Westley, Nathaniel Barnard Mary his wife Michael Nightingale 
Anne his wife messuages & land in Thaxted. 

32. Sir John Peyton knt. Sir W“ Pooley knt. Sir Thomas 
Wyseman knt. Robert Riche arm. & Robert Lord Riche Penelope Lady 
Ryche Manors of Eastwood als Estwood Burye, Hackwell als Hawkwell 
Hall, Leighe als Leighe Hall, Lawlynge Daneryes le howse, Patchynge 
Hall, Woodhall le hyde, Rochford Mylton als Myddelton, Sowthe 
Showburye als Gt. Showburye, Upperhall & Netherhall als Bowchers Hall 
with messuages, lands, mills, rents, free, warren, free fishery, view of frank 
pledge in Leighe Fowlenes, Pakelsham, Gt. & Little Stambridge, 
Lacbendon, Purleigh, Woodham Mortimer, Burnam, South Mysting, 
Althome, Moreton, Prytwell als Prytlwell, Hadley als Hadley at Castle 
Fyfylde also advowdson of churches of Leighe, Hackwell, Rochford, 
Moreton & moiety of manor of Barlands & Blakes. 

End of Hilary, 3 James I. 

SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXVI. 

Freston. 

This church also has been much renovated and rebuilt of late 
years, and now consists of chancel with modem vestry north and 
organ chamber south, nave with south porch, and west tower con¬ 
taining one bell— 

Ricardvs Bowler me fecit 1600. 
There is no chancel arch proper, but massive moulded beams 

form a quasi arch at the chancel entrance, which is spanned by the 
heavy moulded rood-beam. There is no trace of a staircase internally, 
but one of the south buttresses is broader than the rest. The chancel 
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piscina remains in position, with lowered window-sill by it. In the 
porch there is a mutilated holy water stoup of simple form. The 
octagonal font stands under the tower, mounted on a modem shaft. 
Four of its sides are carved with lions sejant, while the alternate 
panels contain angels holding shields, charged respectively with—(1) 
the Holy Trinity emblem ; (2) three chalices, each containing a Host; 
(3) the shield of the Passion; (4) three crowns, two and one. The 
faces of the angels and lions have been knocked o£E and the shields 
mutilated, except No. 1, which is tolerably perfect. 

The pulpit is modem, of stone. In one of the south windows is 
a small damaged shield of ancient glass—Az. sem^e of crosslets, a 
chevron argent, a sexfoil of the same in dexter chief. This is 
probably for Latymer, who bore a cinquefoil or, instead of the sexfoil 
arg. 

The only sepulchral stone now to be seen in the church is behind 
the font. On it are carved these arms—(Or) on a chevron between 
three greyhounds courant (sa.) as many trefoils slipped (arg.) Wright; 
impaling (arg.) three bars and a canton (gu.) Fuller. The crest is a 
stag’s head erased. 

Here Lyeth the Body of | John Wright Esq^ Patron | of this 
Church who Dyed ( the IP** Feby’’ 1723 | Aged 78 Years. | Here 
Sleepeth in hopes of a 1 Joyfull Resurrection Rachell I Wright, Late 
wife of John | Wright Esq. Eldest Daughter | of John Fuller of 
Ipsw'** Esq. I Dyed y* 28 of July, 1717, | Aged 46. | 

There are four memorials in the church to the Bond family, 
thus:— 

1. A white marble tablet on north chancel wall, with shield of 
arms—Arg. on a chevron sa. three plates (depicted as bezants in the 
memorial window). Crest: a demi Pegasus. Inscription to Rev'* 
John Bond, 36 years Rector, died Dec. 15, 1831, aged 72 ; Rev** John 
Theodore, his eldest son. Rector, died Jan. 20, 1841, aged 28 ; Emily, 
wife of Rev'* John Bond, died April 11, 1867, in her 78*** year. 

2. A white marble tablet in the same wall to Emily Jane, eldest 
daughter of Rev. Jno. Bond, wife of Rev. John Usbome, Rector of 
Angmering, Sussex, died Dec. 9***, 1837, aged 24 ; and her infant son 
Henry Alfred, April 7*'*, 1839. 

3. In glass of north chancel window, inscriptions to Harriott 
Louisa, dau. of Rev. Jno. Bond, and wife of Rev. Charles E. Band, 
died Nov. 29***, 1844, aged 26 ; Augustus Drew Band her infant son, 
Oct. 17, 1844; Ag^es her sister, wife of Henry Charles Mules, Esq., 
died July 25‘**, 1845, aged 25. 

Below the inscriptions are two shields—Gu. three eagles dis¬ 
played, and on a chief or as many leopard’s faces of the field. Band 
impaling Bond. Arg. two bars gu. and three torteaux in chief. Mules 
impaling Bond. 

4. Inscription in glass of east window to Laura, sixth daughter 
of Rev. J. Bond, died May 30, 1860, in her 35*** year. 

Another of the windows has an inscription to Margaretta Elfrida 
Hahn (ob* 1891, set. 66). 

Upon a tomb of the Venn family in the churchyard is a carved 
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shield—Quarterly, first, Erminois on a bend (gu.) between six fleur- 
de-lys (az.) three escallops (arg.), Venn; second (arg.) on a fess within 
a bordure engrailed (az.) three escallops (of the first), Venn of co. 
Hants; thirdly (arg.) a chevron between three mascles (gu.), Ashton; 
fourth (arg.) three kingfishers (proper) impaling (vert) three stags, 
two and one, trippant (or). Green. 

This bears inscriptions to Edward Beaumont Venn, died Jan. 4, 
1857, aged 76; Harriette his wife, daughter of Francis Green of 
Dorking, died May 31, 1855, aged 72; Frances Ashton their daughter, 
widow of Joseph Brett Middleton, died Dec. 2l*‘, 1873, aged 59 ; and 
Gerard Noel, their son, died Novr. 17***, 1877, aged 68. 

Harriette Anne, their daughter, wife of Wm. Lucas, lies beneath 
a tombstone close by, which records her decease Sept' 10***, 1874, aged 
54 years. 

H. W. Bibch. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH & PARISH, 

NORWICH. Continued from p. 38. 

There are two sets of accounts for the 17th and 19th years of 
Elizabeth—one for the two years, and a separate one for each year. 
From the former it appears—“ Itm pd. to Mr. Alderman Baker for money 
by hym disbursed, viz., for tenthes and subsidies, xxxiiij*, and vj* by hym 
pd. to Sr. Gardener the preste.” “ Itm for a distres taken by Robt. 
Fletcher, the late Shreves officer, of Mr. Stiles’ goods for sundry amcya- 
ments sett on the churchwardens’ heads.” Also that Mr. Hewson was 
one of the clergy officiating that year. From the separate account for the 
first year, among other payments, is shewn that—“a penthouse was made 
to the south porch,”* “4 yds. of evesbord cost 4**,” “a bunch of lathe 
for the shodd f cost xiiij**.” Doorstalls were put down to the vestry and 
the minister’s chamber, and other work was done to this latter place. 
The tumpykes or stiles were mended. Cuthbert Brereton renders the 
next year’s account on Sept. 23, 1576, Mr. Stiles having it seems retired 
after the unpleasant visit of the Sherifrs officer mentioned above. 
Ministers changed quickly, for Mr. Tobie Holland also held that office for 
part of this year, being paid £5 per quarter, he being the third, if not 
the fourth, priest or curate or minister officiating during those years; 
Mr. Cricke, the outgoing minister, having also been paid £10. There 
are indications that some of the payments were made in 1571 and 1572. 

In the 1577 account, “John Brand, belfounder, pays 6s. for church 
rates,” and he was one of those in whose house strangers dwelt. 'I’he 
monetary troubles seemed to have reached a climax, for there is this 
memorandum ending the account:—“Memo, that the thred of Januarie, 
1577, the Parishioners of St. Stephen that were before the Reverend 
father in god the Ld. Bishop of Norwich, consented that tharreages deue 

* Indications of which are still plainly visible on the south side of the nave, 
though the south porch disappeared several years ago. 

t Qy. the then spelling for “ shud,” the Norfolk pronunciation of “ shod.” 
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in yeares past shuld be payde into treasurers, whereof the saide Reverend 
father and others append their names as follow :— 

Edward Norwich* Umfrie Rant 
George Gardiner f • Robert Peel (?) 
Tho. Towneshend George Collynson 
Rob. Day Edmund Bradyn (?) 
Steph. Atkyns James Bradshaw (?) ” 
Thomas grene 
Nycholas baker 
Symon Hedde 
Cuthbet Bryerton 

Page 66 of the book starts with “ Thaccompt of Nicholas Baker, 
Citizen and Alderman of the Cytie of Norwich, *1 Cuthbt. Brereton, 
Churchwardens of the Paryshe Churche of 8t. Stephen within the seyd 
Cittie, from the feast of St. Mychaell tharchanngell in the twenty yeare 
of the raygne of our Su^ryne lady Quene Elizabeth vntill the sayd feast 
in the two and twenty yeare of her maiesties rayne, they having gathered 
for vij quarters, theyght being remitted by reason of the late sikness in 
the seyd Cittye.” But beside this, there is an account for 1577-78, with 
TJrafrye Rant and Robert Baker as churchwardens ; and for 1578, with 
James Bradshaw and Michaell Castellowe as churchwardens, and 
Mr. Holland as minister, during which year the hanging of the bells cost 
viiij^ xij^, four parishioners having subscribed 278. towards the work. 
There is a list of receipts up to Christmas of that year, and it is followed 
by the names of those in arrear for 1577, and another list on the next 
folio. 

In 1580 to 1582 mention is made of Nicholas Baker, Nycholas Pype, 
Umfrie Kant, and Robert Rooke (?) as churchwardens; Mr. Mathew and 
Mr. Holt as ministers. 

Folio 77 begins “Anno Domini 1583. Thaccompte of Thomas Blome 
and Osmond Glover, churchwardens of the parrish church of St. Stephen 
in the Cittie of Norwich, both of their receipts and paimentes from the 
time of their eleccon vnto the Sondaie beinge the xiiij“* daie of November, 
a® 1583.” Mr. Miller was the minister, his wages per quarter being 
£3. 6s. 8d. The clerke was paid ISs. 4d. per quarter. Mr. Withers the 
precher J received lOs. A new communion book cost vij*. It was agreed 
that Thomas Baker shall have a lease of the Parrish howses in Newgate 
Street for the tearme of xl yeares, yelding yearlie xxvj* viij^. 

* Edward Freake, Bishop of Norwich from 1575 to 1584. 
t George Gardiner, Dean of Norwich, 1573—1589. Probably not the “ Syr 

Gardiner, preste,” mentioned above, whose Christian name appears to have been 
Thomas. 

^ In one of Archbishop Parker's letters to Sir Wm. Cecil it is said Withers 
“was concerned in the reformation of the University windows” and that the 
“ Bishop of Norwich [Bishop Parkhurst] got him a commission.” And in another 
he says “I take all the licences hitherto in this form of Withers to he naught, 
for they be not according to the laudable custom hitherto used.” In Strype’s 
Parktr, i. 383, 8vo. edition, it is said Withers was appointed under a hull of Julian, 
Bp. of Ostia (acting for Pope Alexander VI.) addressed to Bp. Fisher, Chancellor 
of Cambridge, whereby the Chancellor was given power to license twelve preachers 
under the University Seal. Withers was a Puritan. 
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In the next year (1584), Robert Johnson and Henry Peede were 
churchwardens. The tenants were Robert Tonngat, John Bawkey, John 
Chambers, Nicholas Baker, Edmund Brady, Mr. Bryerton. Legacies and 
sums for breaking up the ground in church are now first given ; and the 
“ comon collection ffor the offeringes at Ester & Whitsontide ” amounted 
to XXXV* iiij"*. In the payments occur, “To Mr. Miller for a keye for his 
chamber door, S'*.” A mason and his labourer cost Is. per day between 
them for wages. Straw, a skepp, and two tubbes cost xiij'*. A carpenter 
and his man 2s. a day. 

1585. Same churchwardens. Mr. Myles Mosse, minister, was paid 
£26. 13s. 4d. for the year. Wine and bread for Holy Communion at 
“ Cryst-his-tide, Ester, and Whytsontyde” were bought. Two pewes 
were moved. 2 lb. of candles cost 7d., two ower glasses 6d., a pillow for 
y* pullpit 20d., and a padlock for the chest 8d. 

1586. Same churchwardens and same minister, but the latter was 
being moved off, for 12d. was paid to a carrier who should have taken his 
stuff away.* A Bible and strings cost £2. Is. 

In 1587 Mr. Burton was curate; Gregory Newhouse and John 
Phillips, churchwardens, and they also account for the period from Mid¬ 
summer to St. John Baptyste, 1588; Mr. Maiorf being the first on the 
list of ratepayers, his rate being 30s. 

An account from Mydsomer, 1587, to Mydsomer, 1589, comes next, 
and is followed by payments amounting to £72. 12s. 3d. Though ending 
at Midsummer, the account was not rendered till the “ 14th daye of 
September, in the xxxj yeare of the Rayne of o' Sou’igne Ladye Quene 
Elizabeth,” and it was agreed at the meeting “ that whoever should be 
buried in the church, chancell, or chappell, that for them should be payed 
x* for breaking up the ground, but that they shuld also pay for laying the 
stone safelie againe.” 

For 1589-90 the financial year begins and ends on the feast of 
St. John Baptist, when John Phyllypps and Robart Johnson were church¬ 
wardens. 

When Mr. Benjamin Mackerell compiled his list of churchwardens, 
about the year 1729, he does not appear to have seen this book, which 
ends in 1590, for his first churchwardens begin eight years later. 

(7b be continued). 
Norwich. A. E. R. 

ARCBDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MAND.\TES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1566. 

Mendham Vicaria, 8th May.—To induct John Simpson clerk on presn. 
of Thoa. Waintforth Esqre. 

Mandates issued in 1573. 

Cleydon, 7th Augt.—To induct George Hunt clerk. 

* Did he live in his chamber at the church F The churchwardens appear 
to have been anxious to clear his belongings away from the premises in their charge, 

t Simon Bowde. 
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llket$httll See Andree Vic., 18th Augt.—To induct John Leake clerk, on 
presn. of John Bleverhayset Willm. Dixe and Willm. Cantrell Esq*" 

Thorington, 26th Augt.—To induct John Dennye clerk, on presn. of 
Arthur Hopton and Edmund Hall Esq™* and Willm. Roberds gent. 

Chedetton aV» Cheiton Vie., 15th Sepr.—To induct Thos. Sagar clerk, on 
presn. of Hamon Claxton Esq". 

Boyton, 13th Oct.—To induct Daniel Devys. 
Wenhaston Vie., 27th Oct.—To induct Willm. fennynge clerk, on presn. 

of Oswin Hopton Knt. 
Athlington, 7th Oct.—To induct Willm. Sympson clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
framiiden Vic., 10th Nov.—To induct Thos. Denton A.M., on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Brandetton Vie., 10th Nov.—To induct Willm. Locker clerk, on presn. of 

Thos. Sacleford Esq". 
Stcillond Vie., Ist March.—To induct John Clyat clerk on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Bennington, l7th March.—To induct Willm. ffulke D.D., on presn. of 

Nicholas Hare Esq" by cession for this turn of Thos. Rowse Esq". 

Mandates issued in 1574. 

Lounde, 27th March.—To induct James Aspinall clerk, on presn. of James 
Fowne of Lounde by cession of John Jemegan of Somerleytowne, 
Esq. 

Beeclet, 5th April.—To induct George Buckley clerk, on presn. of Thos. 
Gresham and Anne his wife. 

Leweetofte, 29th April.—To induct Willm. Bentlye. 
Kirketon, 22nd May.—To induct Leonard Wright clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Rasketon, 18th June.—To induct William Clerke clerk, on presn. of Thos. 

Dawes als Bugecryxe by cession of Thos. Tymme clerk Thos. Tymme 
and Thos. Dyckenson of Parish of 8. Anthony in the city of London 
by cession of Thos. Baker and Grisilda his wife. 

Burghe, 2nd July.—To induct Richard Swanne clerk, on presn. of 
Lancelot Dunnynge, A.M., by cession to him and John Grange and 
\Vm. Qravelinge by Nicholas Hare Esq™. 

Bedfielde, 2l8t July.—To induct Nicholas Hayle clerk, on presn. of 
Nicholas Hare of London Esq". 

Wenham Comhueta, 24th July.—To induct John Blackbome clerk, on 
presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Gipwic See Hellene, 29th July.—To induct Humfry Phrseyeclion, on presn. 
of Gregory Daniel gent. 

ChatUeham, 2let Aug.—To induct Thos. Conyers clerk, on presn. of 
Robert Wingfield Esq. 

Holleelye, 26th Aug.—To induct Eichard Exans clerk. 
Stradl^oke Vie., 27th Aug.—To induct Randall Kason clerk, on presn. of 

John Girling of Stradbroke gent. 
Holton, 27th Sept.—To induct Richard Davyson clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Tattingeeton, 13th Nov.—To induct Edmund Chamberleyn. 
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K$»»%nglonde Vie., 16th Dec.—To induct Richard Liege A.B. 
Somertham, 13th Dec.—To induct Willm. Butler A.M. 
Kelthall, 2l8t Jau.—To induct Willm. Erode clerk, on prcsn. of Wm. Dixe 

and Win. Cantrell. 
iVetterJield, 26th Jan.—To induct Ohristofer Parkhurst, on presn. of 

Richard Bp. of Ely. 
SothertoH, 26th Jan.—To induct John Barnard clerk. 
Owlton, Ist ffeb.—To induct Nicholas Lyncolne clerk, on presn. of James 

Hubbard, Esq**. 
MiekJUlde, 26th ffeb.—To induct Nicholas Parkhurste clerk, on presn. 

of Wm. Bleverhasset Esq” and Ethelred Warner his wife. 
W. C. Peakson. 

HenUy Vicarage, 
Jpttcieh. 

(To be continued). 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. EnwAsn VI. 

No. VI. 
Hillary. 

Clement Smyth kt. & others v. Henry Serle & others, of the manors of 
Histon, Impington, Huntingdons aliae Crouchmans, & Trumpington 
aliat Trappyngton, tenements in Hokington, Coton, & Westwick, 
adrowson of rectory & vicarage of Histon Awdrey with all obventions 
& oblations appertaining to said church, Camht. & in Euex &, Midi. 

Robert Peyton kt. v. John Peyton of manor of W'icken with appurten¬ 
ances in Fordham, Swaffham, & Isleham. 

Thomas Haynton & others v. Edward Woode & others, in Babraham. 
John Battisford gent. r. Henry Carye armiger, manor of Fen Drayton. 
William Godfrey v. Thomas Dune & Joan his wife, of a messuage, 2 closes, 

70 acres of land, 6 of meadow, 6 of pasture, 2 of wood in Croyden. 
Godfrey gave 50 marks. 

Thomas Docura armiger, son & heir of John Docura armiger p. Francis 
Saynt George armiger, of manors of Shepreth & Foxton. 

Godfrey Swayne v. Thomas Kymbold, in Cambridge. 
John Laurence v. Leonard Baiion, in Balsham, Lynton, & Wickham. 
John Eelbum v. Robert Wace & others, in Trumpington. 

Eaeter, 3 Edward VI. 
Robert Peyton kt. p. Thomas Bolles armiger & others, of manor of 

Isclham. 
William Coole p. John Coole senior & others, in Coton. 
William Cooke sergt.-at-law e. John Baytesford gent. & others, in 

Chesterton. 
John Colie & others p. Robert Heigham & others, in Lynton Magna. 
Simon Steward gent. p. Edward North kt., of manor of Stuntney & 

tenement in Ely. 
John Man p. Richard Man, in Elm. 
Alan Chapman p. John Huddlestone Armiger, in Sawston & Babraham. 
Alan Chapman v. Thomas Daynton of Denton Hall, in Cumberland, 
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nrmiger, of manor of Mompellers in Babraham, Abington Parva, & 
elsewhere. 

John Playforthe e. Thomas Qrene & others, iu Cottenham & Hokington & 
half manors of Caxton, Caldecote & Impington. 

John Heche v. Edward Jenens gent. & Margaret bis wife, Thomas Godfrey 
& Elizabeth his wife, Anthony Fener & Maria his wife, of a 
messuage called Hamonds, a crott, 60 acres of land, 4 of meadow, 10 
of pa.sture, and I of wood, iu Melbourn. Hitch gave £40. 

Thomas Bowles senior armiger v. Robert Payton, kt., in Iselham. 
Arthur Howsden r. Robert Malte, in Hinxton. 

Trinity. 
Edward Lambert r. John Perye & others, in town of Cambridge. 
John Cutts kt. v. Henry Carey armiger, of manor of Swavesey. 
Henry Wharff v. Thomas Lee & Margaret his wife, of a messuage & croft 

with the right of access to a fountain belonging to the messuage, in 
Royston. Wharff gave £40. 

James Bedell gent. v. Richard Puttenham gent., of manor of Lacyes in 
Duxford 8. John & S. Peter & Whittlesford. 

Michaelmat. 
Edward Pye armiger & others v. John Cbeyne armiger & others, of the 

fifth part of a free fold in Hewmarket & Exning Suffolk, & a sixth 
part of a tenement in Newmarket, Ditton Valence, & elsewhere in 
Camh$. , 

John Sherman v. William Gery, in Royston, Herts, & Bassingbourn, Cambs. 
Thomas Rudstone armiger v. John Brokett kt., of manor of Momplers, 

Burden Grange, and Hamonds, in Swaffham Bulbeck, 8. Prior, & 
elsewhere. 

Hillary. 
Thomas Atkyns, Gilbert Bourne, William Strykett, & Martin Strand v. 

William Grey gent. & Elizabeth his wife, of 2 messuages, 3 barns, 
2 gardens, 120 acres of land, 20 of pasture, & 10 of wood, in Steeple 
Morden, Gilden Morden, Abington & Tadlow. Atkyns & others 
gave £320. 

John Mosse v. Edward Apott, in Iselham. 
John Burnett v. Francis Lakyn yeoman & others, in Gamlingay. 

Easter, 4 Edward VI. 
Alexander Wilson v. Thomas Lee & others, in Royston & Bassingbourn 

Cambs, & Therfield, Herts, 
Anna Thymylby widow v. Thomas Thymylby gent., in Tydd St. Giles. 
John Lete r. John Grante & others, in Little Eversden. 
Robert Strut v. Thomas Parkyn & others, in Grantchester. 
Matthew Bradbury r. William Ferrer, in Cambridge. 
Robert Braban v. William Skevyngton, alias called Monke, in Fulbourn. 
John Durraut v. Edward Butler gent., in Gamlingay. 
John Hasell v. Robert Smyth & others, in Bottisham. 
Robert Chalys v. John Ballard, in Lodescroft & Bottisham. 

Miehaeltnat. 
George Frevyll gent. v. Thomas Bowles senior armiger, of the manors of 

Newhall & Little Isleham, common pasture in Great Isleham & 
Little Fordham Cambs, & manor of Bekball in Frekenham Suffolk. 
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John Foiton v. John Tylney armiger, of manor of Whitlesford, with 
fistiery, view of frankpledge, &c. 

William Pollard cleric v. Laurence Cheney armiger & others, in Fen 
Drayton. 

Robert I'ake v. John Huntingdon gent. & others, of the manor of 
Winslowes in Caldecote, Bourne & Kingston. 

Richard Elyce & others v. Robt. Reynor, in Hinxton. 
John Hagger gent. v. John Spate & others, in Bourn. 
William Masy v. Laurence Cheyney armiger, in Fen Drayton. 
Simon Hullok v. William Nashe & others, in Stow Quye. 
Thomas Rudstone gent. v. William Walpole gent., in Ely. 
Thomas Preston, v. Agnes Slyman, in Burwell. 
Nicholas Bennet «. John Brown & others, in Maddingley. 
Thomas Castell v. John Sadler & others, in Wimpole. 

Hillary. 
Ranulph Chombley armiger & others p. William Attewode gent., in 

Ipswich Suffolk, & Cambridge. 
Frances Wyse & others p. Lawrence Foster gent. & others, of manor of 

Ozcroft Hall, in Balsham & West Wratting. 
John Fozton p. Thomas Smith & others, in Trumpington. 
Michael Awger p. Thomas Burton, in Cambridge. 
Thomas Pernby clerk p. Robert Peeke, in Hinton. 

Hatter, 5 Edward VI. 
John Lete gent. p. Robert Taylor, in Coton. 
William Earl of Wiltshire, High Treasurer of England, & others, p. James 

Dyar armiger of the manor of Great Carlton & Willingham, & 
advowson of churches of Carlton & Weston Colville. 

Henry Veysey gent. p. Robert Dyconson & others, in Cambridge. 
Ralph Lynne gent. p. William Tadelow & others, in Cazton, Ely & 

elsewhere. 
Frances Hinde armiger p. Elena Barns widow, of the manors of Harlestons, 

Cowyns & Marshams, in Maddingley & Coton. 
John Cutts kt. p. Henry Carye armiger & others, of the manor of 

Swavesy. 
John Bonner p. John Mede k others, in Haslingfield. 
Thomas Coo p. William & Thomas Chambers, of a messuage, a croft, a 

garden, half an acre of arable land, half an acre of meadow, & one 
acre of pasture in Meldreth. Coo gave £33. 

Henry Brograve p. John Fuller alias Cowper, in Over & Willingham. 
William Hawtrey armiger v. John Tylney armiger, of manor, rent, and 

fishery in Whittlesford. 
Henry Fermor p. John Rande & others, in Bottisham. 
William Hawtrey armiger p. John Tylney armiger, in Whitlesford. 
John Fozton p. Henry Veysey gent., in Whittlesford. 

{To he continued.) 

W. M. Palmer. 
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NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 
BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LVI. 

11 Nov. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that M' Towne Clerke shall goe to London too Morrowe 

the 12 Instant about the Towne’s busines And carrie upp the Charters 
of the Towne And advise w"* Counsell whether they doe not discharge 
all flfreemen fro beinge Sherive or fro beinge of any other office out of 
the towne, And iff itt doe then to plead the Charter or otherwise as 
Cuunsell shall advise for the discharge of S' Munuell Sorrell fr5 beinge 
Sherive he nowe beinge pricked, The charge to be borne by the towne. 
And to act in all other busines of the towne that concerne the ffreemen 
& to make Reporte of all to the next Assembly after his Retume fr5 
London. 

“ It is alsoe Agreed that M' Towne clerke shall treat w*** M' Edward 
Colman, Attorney, to be Solicitor for the towne And iff he will Accept 
therof, Itt beinge the desire of the house then to Retayne him. And 
this house will Allowe him yecrlie ffortie shillings over & above his 
expences, to comence from Michaelmis last.” 

9 Dec. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ That M' Tho. Johnson an Attorney be desired to Receive the Rent 

due att Michaelmis last belonginge to M' Crane’s gift, and when Received 
to give an Accompt And for his paynes he shalbe satisfied. 

“ Agreed that A letter be sent to M' Blackabie by M' Towneclerke 
to desire M' Burrell to come over to the towne & the towne to treat w*'* 
him about beinge Usher to the Schools and that noe psou shall come in 
compitision w^’* him & to desire his speedy answere. 

” Agreed that M' Bailiffes doe send A letter to the Right Hon’’** the 
Earle of Suff. & to Retume him the Humble thanckes of this house for 
his great paynes & care in the towne’s busines & to assure him of the 
good affection of this towne to his Lordshipp. 

” And alsoe another letter to S” Henry ffelton for the like kindnes. 
“And alsoe another to M' Recorder for his paynes. 
“ Its ordered likewise that ffifteene Fowndes shalbe forthwith paid 

to M' Robt. Clarke by the Chamberlyns or tresurer of this towne ffor the 
Charges expended in his Journey to London about the towne busines & 
his great paynes taken therin.” 

23 Dec. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that M' Page, Usher of the ffree Schoole shall haue a 

quarter Sallary extraordenary allowed him. And a Warrant to be made 
by M' Bailiffes for the paym* of the same by the Chamberlyns. 

“ Agreed Burroughs, Minister, be desired to send to Doctor 
Woomarke to desire him fro the towne to doe his endeavor to pvide an 
Usher for the towne schoole, & iff he cannot then the lecturers are 
desired to take care to pvide one as soone as may be. 

“ Agreed that M' Vesye & M' W” Sayer be desired to goe fro this 
house to M' Phillipp Candler & desire him that he would forbeare 
teachinge Grammer in this towne. And that iff he shall not this house 
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will doe there endeavour to haue the Cannon {sic) put in execution agt 
him, And they to returne answere to the next assembly. 

“ Agreed that A letter shalbe sent to M' Blackaby to desire him to 
explains his letter sent to M' Towneclarke wherin the towne is sorawhat 
scandalized. M' Bailiffe Gosnold & M' ffeast are desired to consult the 
letter before itt be sent.” 

2 Jan. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that M' Roberts, M' Burrough, M' Goulty, M' Becke & 

M' Stevenson or any three of them shall treat w"* M' Bradberry about 
his abillities concerninge the Usher’s place of the free Schools of this 
towne & make Reports thereof.” 

3 Jan. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
” Agreed that John Wright, M' Lindfeild, M' Jowers & M' 

Cullum or any three of them be desired to goe downe & views what 
damage Applewhite haue done att Bornebridge by his diggings of 
A docks & doeinge any other damage unto the sd Bridge & make Reports 
therof unto this house. 

“Agreed that there shalbe no further confeirence w”'M'Bradbury 
about the Usher’s place of the flPree schole of this towne uutill they heare 
further fro Docter Womock, and that the Chamberlins shall pay him 
twoe & thirtie shillings towards his Charges in Comingc to this towne. 

“ Agreed that M' Towne Clarke shall write A letter to the Arch¬ 
deacon Returninge him thanckes for his care in Labouringe to supply 
this Towne w^ an Usher for the free Schoole of this Towne And that he 
would be pleased to continewe his Care therin. 

“ Agreed that the former orders for fyneinge of such Portmen & 
ffower & twentie as doe not Repaire to the assemblies of this towne be 
continewed. And that the Chamberlyns doe forthw'*' Levye the same. And 
the former fynes to stand & be levied as by the former orders. 

“ Agreed that M’’ John Wright, M' Lindfeild, M' Cullum & M' 
Ridnall be de.rired forthwith to viewe the towne ferme in Clayden in 
Howell’s occupation & make Reporte therof to the next Assembly.” 

24 Jan. 19 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Ordered that [blank] Applewhite of Wherstead be sent to & 

Required to ffell upp the docke that he did digge agt borne bridge 
& to make good all the damage that is donne by him forthwithe & that 
he laye noe more Hoyes next the bridge. 

“Agreed that Henrie Scott shall haue A lease of the Hospitall 
house for 14 yeares fro A ladye next att 8'* p anh, Scott to keepe itt in 
Repaire & to Leave itt in sufficient Repaire together w**" all buildings 
that shalbe built uppon any pt of the pmisses. 

“ Agreed that the Portmen & 24*" of this Towne shalbe devided 
into Wards the better to suppresse Alehouse keeps & other abuses 
comitted in the Towne & to meet the last Munday in euie Monuth.” 

Eastward. S'Manuell Sorrel, Knight | 
John Wright, gent. > Portmen. 
W“ CuUin, gent. ) 
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1 

Henry Cosens 
John Burrough 
Anthony Applewhite 
W“ Vesye 
W™ Neaue 
Thomas Driver 

Westward. Gilbert Lindfeild 
Miles Wallis 
Thomas Reeve 
Robt. Ridnall 
Willm ffeast 
John Sawyer 
Samuell Colman 
Jeames Harwell 
Sam. Dover 

Northward. Nicholas PhilHpps 
Robt. Sparrowe 
Henry Oosnold 
Charles Wright 

Cooke 
Joseph Haymer 
John Reeve 
W“ Sayer ' 
Sam. Male 

Southward. Andrew Sorrell 
Luke Jowers 
Edward Keene 
Jo. Pemberton 
Eldwards Reinolds 
John ffurman 
Rich. Clopton 
Ben. Batter 
Jona. Batter 

“Agreed that M' ffeast, M' Applewhite, Neaue & M' W“ 
Sayer be desired to meet & to consult together about pcuring of witnesses 
agt Bristowe and Cole & to giue A speedy account for the place & time 
of trial!. It is Agreed uppon sendinge of the testimonies to the witnesses 
it shalbe left to them to order. 

[To this page are pinned two papers. On the first:— 
Towne Worke. 

Deliuered at the Ospitall ould Cooper wrought it: 
46 bushells of lime. 

laid downe at the foundation Toung Cooper wrought: 
46 bushells lime. Capten Linkfeild was treasuerer. 

laid downe at the Watch howse: 19 bush: lime. 
lime laid downe at the bucherry : 11 score bush: 
laid downe at the Towne Jayle; 9 bush lime. 
deliuered for M' Keene at the foundation: 6 bushells 

lime. 

y 24“*. 

Portmen. 

r of the 24*^. 

Portmen. 

- 24“'. 

I Portmen. 

. of the 24“*. 

XUM 
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laid downe at Hanford Mill: 54 bushell lime. 
Cooper wrought it. 

deliuered neer The King’s head Greene 
wrought it for the Shirehowse wall sine 
MichellmeS: 1665 : 15 bushells of lime, 

for the Towne Worke at the free scoole & at 
walkers by the Towne Jayle & at Smarts 
howse in Stooke : 14 bushells lime, 

deliuered of the Towne accompt: 10 bushells 
lime at the free scoole. 

laid downe at M' Burroses : 50 bush lime 
deliuered at the foundation at Scots howse : 
41 bush’ lime. Winkall wrought it. 

215 bushills of lime to y® pest howse \ 
150 bushills more of lime to y‘ pest howse > 

att 2'* oh. 1 

Allowed by the Assembly more 
then ij oh the bushill 

Xmas was size yeares ) 
Jo: Howell tooke the Kell ( 

XX* 

Old 

On the other paper :— 
19 IFebruary, 1667. 

M® I doe Acknowledge to owe unto the , 
Bailiffes Burgeses & Cominaltie of the ) 
towne of Ipsw'*’ the some of ffyve & I 
twentie Pounds w'*' I pmise to pay \ 25“ 
one the ffower & twentieth day of June i 
next 1 say. j 

Simon Isham. I 
{To he continued). 

Cuddington Viearage, Surrey. 
W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 

QUERY. 

Bant Family.—This family for several generations resided at Swaff- 
ham Prior, Cambridgeshire, where they possessed considerable estates. 
Roger Rant, Esq., the last male descendant, married twice. By his first 
wife he had three children, one only of whom, Mary, survived him. He 
married, secondly, Bridget, fifth daughter of Sir Strange Jocelyn, Bart., 
of Hide Hall, Tawbridgeworth, by whom he had no issue. 1 should be 
glad if any of the readers of the i!ast Anglian could assist me in finding 
out the family name of his first wife, and the place and date of her 
marriage (about 1730). 

Romford. 

Thomas Bibd. 
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SOME LETTEES OF BISHOP PAEKHUIiST EELATINO 

TO CHUECH MATTE ES IN THE CITY OF NOEWICH, 

A.D. 1572-3. 

In the University Library at Cambridge there are copies of some 
interesting letters, written by Bishop Parkhurst, chiefly from his 
Palace at Ludham, “ my poor house,” touching matters ecclesiastical, 
and particularly iu reference to Church order, &c., in the two city 
churches of SS. Simon and Jude and St. Gregory. Except, as 
given in the late Eev. G. C. Gorham’s valuable volume, Gleanings, ^c., 
during the Period of the Reformation in England (London: Bell & Daldy, 
1857), the greater part of this correspondence has not, we believe, 
been otherwise published, and is, we fancy, but little known. At all 
events, these letters appear to have been overlooked by recent writers 
on diocesan and local matters. This is the more to be regretted, 
inasmuch as the topics are of special interest, in view of present 
day controversies. 

As seen in his letters. Dr. Parkhurst is an interesting personality. 
He calls himself “a poor beggarly bishop.” subject to “the crafty 
tricks and fraudulent artifices ” of his unprincipled collector of the 
Norwich tenths, one George Thymelthorpe. Altogether the Bishop 
was greatly exercised by dissensions in the Church and the worries 
incidental to the troublous state of his diocese, of which even men 
like Thymelthorpe were not slow to take mean advantage. Notwith¬ 
standing all this, the Bishop seems to have kept his head fairly, 
and pursued his way through slippery paths, that wiser and better 
men might have passed less warily. These letters scarcely indicate 
the contemptible weakness sometimes associated with Parkhurst. 

Drs. xiale, Drury, and Godwin were appointed by the Archbishop, 
commissioners in the Norwich Diocese, to deal with irregularities, “for 
the reformation of those things that are amiss” (July 27, 1567), and 
the work was actively taken in hand. 

In the first letter here printed, written by the Bishop to his 
chancellor, we hear of a disturbance in the church of 8t. Simon and 
St. Jude, created by some who were not zealously affected in the cause 
of the Eeformation, as displayed in a somewhat bald rendering of the 
Church service ; yet it is worth noting that the daily service was duly 
observed, even when its conduct was not approved by those desiring 
something more elaborate, at all events, from a musical point of view. 
This is an important feature, for it is most probable that “ a son of 
Inglett’s (evidently a man well-known to the Bishop, his Chancellor, 
and the Cathedral authorities generally), who, witli others, visited 
St. Simon’s church and “burst out into singing” the Magnificat, which 
the minister was intent upon reading, during the Monday afternoon 
service, was none other than William Inglott who became organist of 
the Cathedral Church, and is commemorated in the curious memorial 
painted upon the south pier, near the Lyhart screen. This William 
Inglott would have been at the time about seventeen years of age, 
having been bom in 1554. This is the more interesting, as the 
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biography of Inglott, who is regarded as “one of the greatest of 
early English organists,” is somewhat obscure. 

The testimony upon the Cathedral wall favours the supposition 
that the services of the Church in the early part of the seventeenth 
century found in the organist a zealous adherent. 

Regarding the disorders at St. Gregory’s Churcli, to which allusion 
is made in the other letter, it will be remembered how tardily the 
removal of the rood-lofts was accomplished, notwithstanding the order 
that they should be taken down within seven days and utterly defaced. 

I. 

Mr. Chancellor,—I hear of great abuse and disorder committed 
at St. Simon’s in Norwich, on Monday last, whereof I have no great 
marvel; because I could never understand of any good order or 
conformity in the same parish; but as persons that had vowed them¬ 
selves contrary to God and good ordinances, so fareth it with the most 
part of that parish. 

On Monday last, at Evening Prayer, after the minister had begun, 
and proceeded to the midst of the service, reading the same distinctly 
to the people, three or four lewd boys, set on by some lewd fools, came 
into the church ; and, as the said minister began to read—“ My soul 
doth magnif}’ the Ijord,”—those lewd ones burst out into singing of 
the same suddenly, and unlooked for; and, being commanded by the 
minister to cease, they continued singing, and he reading, so as all 
was out of order, and the godly ones there disquieted, and much 
greived. The chief of this unruly company was a son of Inglett's, 
a son of Mr. Pettis, and some others; and their setter on was one 
Thomas Lynne, whose contemptuous and disobedient dealings, specially 
in matters in religion and in the Church is most necessary to be looked 
on, as one that dareth attempt what he listeth. 

It ought to trouble us both, that, knowing and being informed 
often of the misorders of that parish, there hath nothing been done to 
this day, whereby their lewd liberty hath not been restrained but 
enlarged. I require you earnestly, that you do forthwith call the 
Churchwardens and the Person before you, and whom else of the 
parish you think meet, and understanding the order of these disorderous 
dealings, you do appoint such punishment as the fault deserveth, 
not in this only, but in an other as gp-eat a fault:—that, where all tlie 
Churches in Norwich do forbear to toll a bell to Evening Praj’er, till 
the sermon be done, in this parish the bells must jingle when the 
preacher is in the pulpit, and they must bo piping when they ought 
to be at the preaching, and herein and such-like, if we shall still 
continue slow and negligent in reforming, the blemish and discredit 
will light upon us both at the length, and that more heavily than will 
be well borne. And this I assure you even in this matter of 8t. 
Simon’s, as I came to the knowledge thereof by chance, without the 
complaint of any of the parish, so I truly understand that the godly 
sort of that parish have promised to seek reformation at the High 
Commissioner’s; and that forthwith being weary (as they say) of 
complaining and finding no redress. For my own part I wash my 
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hands of it; leaving the fault in you (if any he), to whom I refer 
these and such-like causes in mine absence, as you know. But, to stay 
the complaint above, which is presently intended, I straightly require 
you to examine the misorder, and to punish it severely. It toucheth 
the credit of us both in the sight of the world; our place and calling 
bindeth us, and God looketh for it at our hands. 

And so I commit you to the Almighty. At Ludham, this third of 
February, 1572 [1572-3]. 

Your assured in God, 

To the Chancellor of JOHN NORVViC. 
Norwich Diocese. 

[Copj 
34, f. 104] 

by the Bishop’s Secretary. 

II. 

MSS. Univ. Lib. Camb. Ee. 2, 

The following is addressed to Archbishop Parker:— 
My duty humbly remembered,—For answer to your Grace’s 

letters on behalf of Francis Morley, and the state of St. Gregory’s 
Church in Norwich:—The Bishop of Man,* and D. Gardyner, being 
patrons of that Church, my Chancellor, and D. Brisely, Commissary 
of the City of Norwich, have been together at the said Church, beside 
some other of my house; who all do generally mislike the order of 
the Rood-loft, as being in a manner whole, with the vault or soller, 
and the fore part, with the door and stairs to go up, so as little is 
wanting of that it was in the time of Popery. And it is certainly 
affirmed by the persons afore-named, that, while they were present, 
there was nothing uttered by Morley, or urged by them, but may well 
be allowed, and is agreeing to the Bokes of Advertisements and the 
Canons set forth by authority. And therefore I marvel that any of 
that parish should so much forget themselves, as to report an untruth 
to your Grace: but such is the nature of Debney of that parish, who 
many ways forgetteth himself, as in calling the Geneva Psalms, 
“ Gehenna Psalms,” &c. Such other adversaries there be many in 
that parish. And herein your Grace’s Chapter hath forgotten the 
state of that Rood-loft; for, while the Bishop of Man, and the rest, 
were there, they saw three men stand on a rank on the soller: where¬ 
fore they of the parish must needs in maintaining thereof, bewray 
what they be, and condemn the rest of the Rood-lofts in Norwich 
being contrary to that of St. Gregory’s. 

Touching the credit of the said Morley, whom they have so 
greatly complained of, I have known him well, since my coming in 
there, to be right honest, faithful, and of upright judgment, forward 
to reform gross abuses (such as this of the Rood-loft), and not 
otherwise anyway curious, or busily given, that ever I knew, or can 
truely learn; but, applying himself, with his honest travail doth get 
his living, and maintaineth a great charge, to his good commendation, 
and the credit and good favour of the most part of the City, or 

John Salisbury, Dean of Norwich, was made Bishop of Sodor and Man in 

F 2 
1670. 
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elsewhere, with whom he is acquainted, even of the best and most 
worshipful calling; as shall well appear to your Grace by such other 
good report as shall be delivered on his behalf. 

And thus, craving pardon for these very tedious letters, beseeching 
the Almighty to prosper you in all your godly attempts, I must humbly 
take my leave, this last of September, 1573. 

Your Grace’s to Command, 

To my L. of Cant’ His Grace. J. NORWIC. 

[Copy by the llishop’s Secretary, MSS. Univ. Lib. Camb. Ee. 2, 
34, f. 138]. 

There are two other letters of special local interest, dated March, 
1573 ; one written by Dr. Geo. Gardiner to Bishop Parkhurst, touching 
Sir Peter Kilburne, Parson of Hepworth, Suffolk, “ abiding within 
the precinct of the Cathedral Church, .... an evil disposed body and 
subtle in his answers ” ; and another from the Bishop to Archbishop 
Parker, relating to the same Sir Peter; also respecting “the devilish 
duin^^s ” of an old woman in Stowmarket, “ who tnketh upon her by 
words of conjuration .... to cure all manner of diseases, to whom 
people have resorted in g^reat numbers.” 

IS CAMBRIDGE CAMBOEICUM? 

Some months since I read with great pleasure and interest the 
Rev. E. Conybeare’s History of Cambridgeshire, and for the most part 
I can well agree with him, but by no means as to the name of 
Cambridge itself. 

Like many of his predecessors he claims Cambridge to be the 
Camboricum of the Romans, apparently for no other reason than 
because both names begpn with “Cam.” It is remarkable that 
nothing can be found in ancient writers to support this; hut on the 
contrary much to contradict it, and the alleged “similarity of the 
names” (viz., “Cam” in both) is only assumed, and is modern and not 
ancient. 

Mr. Conybeare next derives the “bridge” from the Celtic word 
“rhyd,” a ford; this is just possible, but doubtful. 

The difficulty is then alleged of identifying all but the chiefest 
Roman sites in Britain. I cannot agree with this statement, for I 
have found upon close investigation that all the stations in the 
Antonine Itinerary, and most of the first 160 names in the Revenna 
list (excepting the North of England, of which I know nothing), 
and the names of nearly all the towns in England in Ptolemy, and 
most of the names in the Notitia, can be identified satisfactorily. I 
could readily show this in print, but the limited sale of such a book 
would perhaps not pay its cost, and I am not disposed to run the risk of 
an attempt. 
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In reality the V*’' Iter of Antoninus is the only place where the 
name of “ Camboricum ” can be found in Boman writers. It is 
alleged that the Boman Itineraries often give very roundabout routes 
(and no doubt they do as sometimes interpret^), and of this an 
instance is furnished by Mr. Conybeare’s own interpretation of Iter V. 
(p. 24), which is stated to pass through the county, and one of the 
stations is named “ Camboricum.” He then gives the following route 
of this Iter. m.p. 

1. A Londino Ceesaromago Chelmsford xxviii 
2. Ceesaromago Colonise Colchester xxiii 
3. Colonia Villa Faustini Dunmow ? XXXV 23 
4. Villa Faustini Icianos Chesterford ? xviii 14 
5. Icianos ('amborico Cambridge ? XXXV 12 
6. Camborico Duroliponti Godmanchester? XXV 15 
7. Duroliponte Durobrivas Caistor ? XXXV 20 
8. Durobrivis Causennas Ancaster ? XXX 34 
9. Causennis Lindo Lincoln xxvi 18 

This is 9 purely fancy route, invented to allocate Camboricum at 
Cambridge. IJnfortunately many of the actual distances, as found by 
the Ordnance Map, differ ludicrously from those given by Antoninus. 
Thus the first two, to Colchester, ma}’.be admitted as sufficiently 
correct, but the distance from Colchester to Dunmow, instead of thirty- 
five miles is only twenty-three. From Dunmow to Chesterford instead 
of eighteen miles is only fourteen ; and worst of all, from Chesterford 
to Cambridge instead of thirt^’-five miles is only twelve, making the 
distance from Colchester to Cambridge only forty-nine miles, instead of 
eighty-eight miles from Culunia to Camboricum as stated by Antoninus. 
Then again beyond Cambridge, the distance to Godmanchester instead 
of twenty-five miles is only fifteen; and thence to Caistor instead of 
thirty-five is only twenty miles. From Caistor to Ancaster the distance 
instead of thirty is thirty-four miles; and from Ancaster to Lincoln 
instead of twenty-six is only eighteen miles. The whole distance 
therefore from London to Lincoln by this Iter, as stated by Antoninus 
at 255 miles, is thus found to be only 187 miles. Further comment on 
these unhappy discrepancies seems unnecessary. 

Doubt is cast upon these distances generally as stated in the Iters; 
but from my own examination I believe (with three or four exceptions) 
they are satisfactorily correct when properly applied. 

It is said (p. 25) that the name of the town is seemingly derived 
from that of the river; but I would ask where is the name “Cam” 
for the river to be found in early writers ? I have searched diligently 
for this name at early dates, but have failed to find it, and the only 
name I can find which will at all apply to this town or to the river is 
“ Granta.” Having stating what I cannot find, I will proceed to state 
what I do find. 

First, then, Mr. Conybeare begins Chapter v. with these words 
(p. 88) “ Dum Angli regnaverunt laus Grantabrigensis provincise 
splendide floruit,” as written by Henry of Huntingdon early in the 
12th century. This takes us back to the Norman Conquest (1066). 
Earlier than this, however, in the times of the Saxons, who 

XUM 
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immediately succeeded the Eomans, no trace can be found of the name 
of Cambridge, nor any name applicable to it beginning with “ Cam,” 
and it is only by gradual (very gradual) development that the name 
emerges from this original form in late Norman or mediaeval times. 

The earliest and only name which can be found to be applicable 
to Cambridge is “Caer Grant” in Nennius, in a list of British 
Bishoprics, for the Britons were Christains long before the coming of the 
Saxons, and in fact have always remained so. 

A.D. 695.—Next Bede mentions the finding of a white marble 
coffin and cover at a small abandoned city near Ely, called “ Orant- 
chester.” 

A.D. 876.—Three Kings went from Eeopadune (Eepton to Orante- 
hryege with a vast army, and sat there one year.—Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle. 

875. —These same kings, with an army, came from Eepton to a 
place called Orantahridge, and there remained twelve months. 
Ethelward. 

876. —They made a junction with the western army, near 
Wareham, and wasted the country.—(Same). 

876.—The army, leaving Oranta-hridge by night, surprised 
Wareham Castle.—(Asser.).* 

921.—King Edward went with West Saxon army to Colchester, 
and repaired the town where it was broken down, and the army which 
belonged to Grantan-hryege chose him separately for their lord and 
protector, and confirmed the same with oaths.—Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. 

1010.—This year came the aforesaid army into East Anglia, and 
went up to Gypes-wic (Ipswich). The East Angles soon fled. Oranta- 
hryeg-tcire stood firm against them. Theodford (Thetford) also they 
burned and Granta-bryege, and afterwards went back into the Thames. 
—Anglo-Saxon Chronicle.* 

1215.—The Barons, against King John, took and plundered the 
town. (It does not appear how the name was spelt). 

1281.—A mob, under John Graneeter, burnt the records of the 
University. (This was a great misfortune, and in the name 
“Granceter” we see a little difference in the spelling). 

Dr. Guest (Ore’s Celt. i. 370) says “The Welsh rhyd (a ford) 
appears as ritum in classical geography. Camboritum (Cambridge) 
was so called from the ford over the Cam by which the Eoman road 
passed the river. Traces of the old paved road, it is said, were 
discovered in the bed of the river when the present bridge was 
constructed.” 

Here to found his argument. Dr. Guest is obliged to call the river 
the “Cam” ages before it had really acquired that name. If rhyd is 
wrapped up in “bryege,” then the ford of the Granta, or Grantaferd 
is readily seen to be meant by the name “ Granta-bryege,” which we 
find so often. 

The Saxon Grantchester of Bede follows the British Caer Grant 
of Nennius so naturally (the Chester of the one answering to the Caer 

• In all these passages, where quoted or translated hy modem writers, the 
name is written “ Cambridge ” instead of the actul name used in the original. 
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of the other) that there is no place left for the sliadowy Bomano- 
British “ Caniboricum ” to intervene between them, the river not 
haying then as yet received its new name. 

In mediaeval times many Charters were granted by our kings for 
holding fairs, &c., in and around Cambridge; in 1200 by John; in 
1228 and 1230 by Hen. III.; in 1333 by Edw. III.; Elizabeth restored 
destroyed Charters; in 1539 the profits of fairs were granted to the 
Corporation ; in 1670 an Act of Parliament confirmed these privileges; 
in 1588 Elizabeth* confirmed them. I have not the opportunity to 
consult these various documents, but no doubt they would shew the 
nadual changes by which the name of Granta-bridge became by slow 
degrees Canta-bridge, and ultimately Cambridge, and that whatever 
name appeared in Latin documents has been invariably translated 
‘Cambridge’ by modern writers. 

There is a story that Cambridge University was founded by a 
Spanish Duke named Cantaber, 394 years before Christ (this 
would be about the times of Philip and Alexander of Macedon). 
Even here the name Cantaber does not give the origin of “ Cam,” 
but does give the exact origin or idea of the modem Cantabrigia, 
&c., arising in fact from the later change of Qranta into Canta, 
which in time got abbreviated into Cam. 

I may be asked what route I should substitute if I take away that 
proposed by our authors. To this I reply by referring to the Ea»t 
Anglian, vol. ii., new ser. (p. 278), where I gave the route, which I 
now repeat (with some alterations), viz., Londinium (London); 
Csesaromagus (Widford); Colonia (Colchester); Villa Faustini 
(Ickworth Park); Icianos (Thetford); Camboricum(01d Walsingham); 
Duralipons (Old L3mn); Durobrios (near Sutton); Causeune (Great 
Panxton); Lindun (Lincoln). 

H. F. Napper. 
Loxwood, SuMts. 

The ‘Vera Effigies’ of Bishop Herbert Lozinga (vol. vii. pp. 
191, 199).—Philip Browne of Winfarthing, in his Account of Norwich 
Cathedral, second edition, p. 41 (1807) says, ‘‘over the north door 
leading to the Bishop’s Palace, on the outside, is a figure of Bishop 
Nix (said to be blind), who added the roofs to the north and south 
transepts. Mr. Bentham thinks it to be the Bishop Herbert.” 

This sculpture is certainly very much in advance of Bishop Nix’s 
time, and Bentham’s (? original) conjecture is far more probable. 
There is, however, a singular upward glance that might well lead the 
casual observer to connect it with blindness. Bishop Nix’s eflfigy over 
his chantry in the nave is very dissimilar, so also the representation on 
his episcopal seal, where he is arrayed in a goodly mitre. It is note¬ 
worthy that the figure over the north transept entrance is without 
mitre, and the head of the staff is toward the Bishop. Herbert, as 
depicted on his seal, has the mitre with head of the staff turned 
outwards. {See note on Norwich ‘‘Episcopal Seals,” p. 96). 
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A CALENDAR OF THE FEET OF FINES FOR ESSEX. 

No. XXII. 

Easter. 4 James I. 

1. W™ Wayt plat* George Brown 1 Alice his wife orchard 
pasture in Gt. Yeldham. 

2. Nathaniel Heckford plat Ric Stone Margery his wife mess. 
land in Ardley. 

3. Ralph Courtman plat Ric Olmstead clerk Elizabeth his wife 
mess. I land in Woodham Ferrers als Woodham ferrys. 

4. Robert Brooke sen'" plat John Longmer gent. Helen his wife 
mess. T; land in Gt. Baddowe. 

5. W” Bower Elizabeth his wife plats 'I Thomas Morsse gent, a 
mess, in Leigh. 

6. Thomas Tabor plat James Wortham Frances his wife mess. *1 
land in Ramsden Bellowes. 

7. Edward Nayler plat Reginald Addames Elen his wife Henry 
Foster Ann his wife mess, land in Little Laver, High Laver, \ 
Matchinge. 

8. Thomas Clarke plat t W“ Lyncolne messuages in Ramsden 
Belhouse. 

9. Thomas Skepper plat Ric Barrell ais Moore Johan his wife 
land Offen belchampe Ovynton. 

10. W“ Skynner plat Edmund Inman Anne his wife messuages 
in Gt. Dunmowe. 

11. John Rucke plat Robert Hove Petronell his wife land in 
Kelvedon. 

12. John Poole plat T; W” Kynge Katherine his wife mess, 
land in Lamborne Albridge ais Abrydge. 

13. W™ Cook jun' gent, plat Mathias Bacon Elizabeth his wife 
land in Dunmoue als Donmowe. 

14. John Skynner sen'^ plat Peter Marston Ilorothy his wife 
mess, land in Leigh. 

15. Robert Shelford clerk plat T; Thomas Shelford land in 
Walden. 

16. John Lee platJeffrey Lee mess. land in Homchurche. 
17. W“ PoweU plat John LamceyJohan his wife mess. *1 land 

in Rettingdon. 
18. Abraham Bonner plat 'I Thomas Morsse gent. mess, in 

Leighe. 
19. Nicholas Okeham gent, plat T; Thomas Frith Elizabeth 

his wife mess. T; land in Upminster. 
20. John Turner plat 'I; W“ FroggeMary his wife messuages 

in Walden. 
21. John Nevelocke plat Robert Baldden Anne his wife, Anne 

Hockam, Judith Hockam, land in Shenfeild. 
22. Thomas Eve als Ive plat 1; Edward Eve als Ive Margaret 

his wife Nicholas Eve son T; heir apparent of said Edward mess. 
land in Elsenham. 

* Plat=Plaintiff. 
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23. Abraham Moore ais Tayler plat John Harte son heir of 
Alexander Harte mess, in Thaxted. 

24. Boger Searle plat W®* Trigge Margaret his wife mess, 
land in Elmdon. 

25. Francis Rame sen' arm. Francis Bame jun' gent, plat W™ 
Howytt arm. Elizabeth his wife mess. *1 land in Homechurch. 

26. John Evererd plat Edward Botheman Margaret his wife 
messuages land in Gt. T; Little Waltham. 

27. Sir Robert Wingefeild knt. Geo. Alington arm. John 
Wingefeild arm. plat Eic Wingfeild arm. Elizabeth his wife 
messuages land in Althome Bumeham Southmynster. 

28. Thomas Moore plat T; Stephen Bull Johan his wife mess, in 
Barkinge. 

29. Michael Motte George Motte plat Alex Bardney W” 
Bardney mess, in Walden. 

30. Leonard Caston gent. Chrispher Algate plat, Robert Smarte, 
T Richard Smarte, land in Ramsey. 

31. Silv,ester Barker plat Edward Barker Mary his wife mess, 
in Gt. Dunmowe. 

32. W” Wade Robert Plume jun' plat % Robert Paynell Alice 
his wife land in Rediswell. 

33. W“ Hall ats Halles John Amys plat Thomas Amys ais 
Anneis Roche Keape ^ Katherine his wife messuages land in Gt. 
Berdfeild ais Gt. Bardfeild. 

34. Henry Smyth arm. Nicholas Tymperley arm. T; W” Pert arm. 
plat Christopher Thursbie arm. messuages 'X land in Bockinge. 

35. Thomas Crowe plat Wm. Watson gent. Rose his wife 
messuages land in Styst^, Ryvenhall, BranktryeCressinge. 

36. W” Gilling gent, plant W™ Bennett gent. Jocosa his wife 
manor of Davyers ais Newhall Josselyns with messuages, lands, mills, 
rents in Rothinge, Kings Hatfeild Gt. Canfeild. 

37. John Browne arm. plat Johe Copsheasse Elizabeth his 
wife mess. 'I land in Stoue Marys. 

38. Thomas Frith plat John Horne Johan his wife mess. T; 
land in TJpmynster Northhopendon. 

39. Robert Balden plat Robert Hockam Elizabeth his wife 
mess, in Brentwood 1 Southweld. 

40. Edward Bosey Ric Manninge Edward Rotteman Margaret 
his wife messuages to land in Sprin^eild. 

41. John Waylett sen' John Waylett jun' plat 1 Thomas 
Welbore gent. Elizabeth his wife land in Claveringe. 

42. Thomas Ham plat "X John Hodge Elizabeth his wife 'I 
Thomas Anneys ais Smyth jun' Susan his wife mess. 'I land in 
Messynge Inworth. 

43. Robert Hockam plat *1 Robert Balden Anne his wife mess % 
land in Brentwood Shenfeild. 

44. Felix Wylson gent. Charles Wyseman gent, plat 'X Geo. 
Colt arm. Manor of Sewalles ats Weldes with messuages, lands, rents, 
in Harlowe ats Herlowe Laughsey Maudlyn ats Maudlyn Laver Weld 
1 Northweld Bassett. 
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45. Edmvnd Stubbynge plat Ric Stiibbyngo Margaret his wife 
'I W“ Stubbynge Manor of Bobulo ats Boblowe with messuages, lands, 

rents in Helion Bumpsted, Steeple Bumpsted, Gt. Samford, Little 
Samford, Sturmer, Haverell, Ketton, Radwynter Hempsted. 

46. Robert Plume jun'^ plat Thomas Frenche sen"^ Agnes his wife 
Ric Holborow Jane his wife, messuages land and pasture in Bulmer 
Byrdbrooke. 

47. John Femley arm. plat Thomas Stanton gent. Johan his 
wife John Bacon Dorothey his wife, messuages't land in Elmsted. 

48. Geo. Somerton plat 'I Andrews Byles Johan his wife, Edward 
Brytten Elizabeth his wife mess. T; land in Ramsden Belhowse. 

49. Andrew Bayninge arm. plat *1 Sir Thomas Mildmay knt. 
Robert Mildmaye gent. Agnes his wife Manor of Powers with 
messuage, land, rent, in Little Waltham, Great Waltham T; Gt. 
Leighes. 

50. Henry Mildmay gent, Robert Dereham plat Sir Thomas 
Mildmay knt. Robert Mildmay gent. Agnes his wife Manor of Little 
Waltham als Little Waltham Hall with messuages, lands rents in 
Gt. 'I Little Waltham, also advowson of Little Waltham. 

51. Roger Searle Stephen Bowman plat Sir Edward 
Penruddock knt. *1 Mary his wife W” Ay Ioffe jun’’ arm. land in Gt. t 
Little Chyssell. 

End of Easter 4 James I. 

* Flat for plaintiff. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. No. XUI. 

Whaddon. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
thryd day of August A° RR. E. VI® Sexto, by us Richard Wylks, 
Clerke, Henrye Gwderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, 
Esquyres, Comyssions emongest others assigned for y® Surveye & vieu 
of all man of Ornyam**, plate, Jewells & bells as yet be remayninge 
forthcomynge & belonginge to y® pishe churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, fl&rst one Chalice of Sylu pcell gilt, p oz—xiiij oz. 
Ornam’^®' Itm thre Coopes w* some sylk vpon theym, the fyrst is 

color Redde sylke w*** some golde flowers, thother of whight fusthian 
w“* flowers, the thryde of Redd & grene sylke, iiij towells & iiij aul? 
ffronnts. 

Itm vi vestem*' one color Redde & grene w*"* some golde, the 
seconde grene sattyn w*** a crosse of whight damaske, the thirde red 
whight & yelow sylke, the other three of scerten other colours of sylke. 

Bells. There is in the steple—iij great bells, 1 litle bell. 
All wich pcells, aboue written, be delyued and comytted by us the 

saide ComyssioSs to the sauff keynge of Ric. Payne, Thomas Sewester, 
Gent, Thomas Ashwell & John Payn, to be at all tymes furthcomyng 
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to be aixnswered. Except & relued the forsaid Chalice p oz—xiiij oz. 
1 of the said Coopes and one vestm* w* the said towells & Aul? fronnts, 
delySed vnto John Berner and Eic Griffen Churchwardens to remayn 
in their sauff kepyng for thonly mayntennce of deuyne luyce in the 
said pissh Churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderick. Eic Wilke. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Eudston. Wyftm brodbey vyc. p me Thomam Sewster. 

Meldheth. 

A TREWE & pfct Inventorye Indented maid & taken y* iij"** day of 
August A® rr E. VI. vi*® by vs Eichard Wilks, Clerke, henrye good- 
deryke, John Huddleston and Thomas Eudston, Esquieres, ComissioSs 
Amonges other ass3’nyd for the surveye & vewe of all ma9 of ornamets 
plait Jewelles & belles belonging to the pishe Churche ther as heraf^ 
folowythe. 

Plate, ffjrrst one Chalyce w**" y® patent, p oz—xiiij oz. di. 
Ornam'^® Itfh ij vestam** of whight sylke, one vestam‘ of Eedd 

Sattyn of bry<Jdg8, one blew vestam* of Batten, one Cope of Eedd saten. 
Bells. There is in y‘ steple—iij greate bells & one lytle bell. 
All w®*' pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted into the salue 

custodie of Thoms QfUewarde, Eobt Eobynson, Eichard Warde & 
Nich(das Colopp pisheons there to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be 
aunswered. Except & relued the foresaid Chalesse p oz—xiiij oz. di, 
one Cope of Eedde sattyn, & one vestam' of sattyn of bryddgs dd to 
warren hurley Churchwarden for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne luyce 
in y* saide pishe churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Eich Wylks. T. Eudston. J. 
huddylston. 

Eycherd clarkytt. Nich Collopp. Thoms gateward. warren - 
hurley. Eich ward. Eoht Eobynson. 

J. J. Muskett. 
{To he continued). 

A LIST OF THE 

CAMBEIDQESHIEE SUBSIDY EOLLS, 1250—1695. No. V. 

Elizabeth. 

35. Assessment of first subsidy, granted thirty-fifth year. 
Hundreds of Cheveley, Fiendish, Stapleho, Stane, Eadfeld, 
Chilford, and Wittlesford .. .. .. .. 2 
35. Ditto. Town of Cambridge .. .. .. 1 
35. Ditto. Hundreds of Northstowe, Chesterton, and Pap- 
worth .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
35. Assessment of first part of third subsidy, granted thirty- 
fifth year. Town of Cambridge. 
39. Assessment of first entire subsidy, granted thirty-ninth 
year. Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly and Thrip- 
low. [In good condition] .. .. .. .. 4 
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39. Ditto. * Hundreds of Cheveley, Fiendish, Staine, Staple- 
how, Badfeld, Chilford, and Wittlesford. Made into a book 

Ditto. Hundreds of Northstow, Chesterton, and Pappe- 
worth. Faded 
39. Ditto. Town of Cambridge. In good condition 
39. Assessment of second entire subsidy of the three, granted 
39 Eliz., and made 41 Eliz. Hundreds as in 304. A pai-ch- 
ment book of four leaves 
39. Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly, and 
Thriplow 
39. Ditto. Isle of Elj\ A parchment book 

/A Ditto. Town of Cambridge 
39. Assessment of third entire subsidy of the three granted 
39 Eliz., and made 41 Eliz Hundreds as in 304. 

Ditto. Town of Cambridge. Dated forty-second year. 
Much faded .. 

Ditto. Isle of Ely 
39. Ditto. Hundreds of Northstowe, Chesterton, & Papworth 
39. Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly, and 
Thriplow. [The names are very similar to those on 308] 
39-40. Ditto. Assessment of second subsidy granted that 
year. Hundreds of Northstowe, Chesterton, and Papworth.. 
42. A certificate dated 29 May, 42 Eliz., shewing, by the 
authority of letters patent, that the graduates and others of 
the University of Cambridge chargeable to the subsidy granted 
in the last Parliament ought to be exonerated from payment, 
and petitioning for the same. With a schedule containing the 
names of the graduates, servants, &c., with the amount of 
each assessment annexed .. . ., 
43. Account of the collectors of a fifteenth and tenth granted 
forty-third year, in the town of Cambridge. Also the names 
of all the privileged persons within the town of Cambridge 
and the precincts and suburbs of the same. Dated 7 Feb., 1604 
43. Letter of John Jegon, Professor of Sacred Theology, 
Vice-(Jhancellor at Cambridge, seeking allowance for the 
doctors, masters, &c., and servants of the University from the 
third payment of the subsidy, they being exempt, by virtue of 
letters patent. Attached is a list containing their names and 
sums at which they were assessed 

^ga 43. Assessment of second payment of fourth and last subsidy 
granted forty-third year. Hundreds of Northstowe, Chester¬ 
ton, and Papworth. In good condition 
43. Certificate of Vice-Chancellor, dated 24 April, 1602, with 
a schedule specifying the names of privileged persons ex¬ 
empted from payment of subsidies in 1602 
(uncertain, perhaps James I.). A large membrane, much 
faded, containing the names of persons in the University of 
Cambridge, assessed to a subsidy, with the sums, opposite to 
which are various remarks about them .. .. .. 

2 

3 
1 

4 

1 

1 
4 
4 

3 

4 

2 

2 

1 

3 

2 

1 

* And Me Noa. 307 and 312. 

eo 
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James I. 

Assessment of the second of the three subsidies granted 
first year. Hundreds of Arniingford, Weatherly, and 
Thriplow. Appendix No. IV.). In good condition .. 3 

Names of the privileged persons in the town, university, 
and suburbs of Cambridge, 1604. 
3. Ditto. Second subsidy, granted third year. 
3. Ditto. Third subsidy, granted third year. 

Assessment of first payment of the second subsidy, granted 
third year. Hundreds of Stowe, Armingford, Wetherly, and 
Thriplow. A fragment, partly illegible .. .. 1 

Assessment of first payment of the third subsidy, granted 
third year. Isle of Ely. Dated seventh year. In good 
condition .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 
6. Names of privileged persons in University and town of 
Cambridge. 
7. First payment of one entire subsidy, granted seventh year. 
Hundred of Ely. Annexed is an extract of the fines assessed 
upon the collectors by the commissioners for not appearing to 
render an account of their collection .. ., .. 4 

AV Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly, and 
Thriplow. Parts illegible .. .. .. .. 3 
7. Ditto. Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and Chesterton 2 
7. Ditto. Hundreds of Staplow, Stane, Fiendish, Eadfeld, 
Cheveley, Chilford, and Witlesford. .\ parchment book in 
excellent condition. 

Second payment of one entire subsidy, granted seventh 
year. Town of Cambridge ., .. 1 
7. Ditto. Hundreds of Stowe, Wetherly, and Thriploe. 
Dated 4 April, ninth year. In good condition .. .. 3 

AV* Ifitto. Isle of Ely. In good condition . .. 4 
^*^7. Ditto. Hundreds of Papworth, Northstow, and Chesterton 3 

8. Names of all the tenants, servants, and others, belonging to 
King’s College, to be acquitted from the payment of a subsidy. 
Dated 19 June, ninth year .. .. .. .. 1 

Certificate, dated 16 July, eighth year, of the names of 
privileged persons within the jurisdiction of the town of 
Cambridge .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Second payment of second subsidy, granted eighteenth 
year. Hundreds of Stapleho, Stane, Cheveley, and Fiendish. 
In good condition .. .. .. .. .. 3 

AV *3- Second payment of second subsidy, granted eighteenth 
year. Hundreds of Chilford, Wittlesford, and Eadfield .. 3 
18. Ditto. Town of Cambridge .. .. .. 1 
18. Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly, and 
Triplow. In good order .. . . .. .. 5 

,•^"18. Ditto, Isle of Fly. Dated 17 March, nineteenth year.. 5 
A^**3. Ditto. Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and Ches¬ 

terton. Dated nineteenth year. In good condition .. 3 
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INDEX TO MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN 
SUFFOLK CHURCHYARDS. No. LI. 

Blythino Hundred. 

Walhtrtwick. 

Archer Drake Night 
Bales Elasey Pallent 
Banks English Palmer 
Bloise Fisk Peck 
Bokenham Foulsham Prew 
Booth Galer Pursons 
Borrett Garrard - Rimming;ton 
Brooke Goddard Robinson 
Burchett (salt officer) Green Rous 
Cady Harrison (21 years in¬ Sayer 
Chapman cumbent of this parish ! Sewell 
Church with Blythburgh) Smith 
Cleveland Knighta Spalding (of Brome, 
Cobb Leverett Norfolk) 
Collins I.usher Stannard 
Crisp Maggs Wales 
Crow Mallett 1 Warner 
Cullingford Maishlain 1 Wigg 
Debenham Meadows 

Four inscriptions illegible. 

1 Wright 

Aldiss 

Reydon. 

Diver Miller 
Allen Eastaugh 

Edwaru 
Mills 

Andrews Moes 
Atkins Eleles Newbery 
Barber Ewen Nunn 
Birch ^ Farm i Pallent 
Bloom 1 Finch ' Parry 
Boyce Freeman Pooley 
Boyden Fuller ! Rackbam 
Brady ! Gamham Riches 
Brereton (formerly Chap- 1 Goorer | Roe 

lain in H.E.I. Coi S.) Gayfer Smith 
Brown Gray Stockdale 
Cady Haws 1 Stone 
Canter Hingeeton 1 Strickland 
Carter (of London) Horth i Wade 
Catchpole Hunt Wigg 
Chilvers Keen Wilmer 
Churchman Leatherdale Wilson 
Clarke Lenny Tallop 
Clark Lines 
Cooper 1 I/>we i 
Cottingham 1 Mabson 1 
Crowfoot (B.D., Vicar of Magub 1 

Wangford k Reydon) I Martin 1 
C. R. D. 
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A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. Edward VI. 

No. vn. 
Michaelmat. 

John Bevercottis & others v. John Camponett & others, of the manor 
of Wimpole, Cambt, & in Beds. & Rutland. 

George Yatys alia* Parker v. John Parson & others, in Newmarket, 
Ditton, Saxton, & elsewhere in Catnht & in Ixning, Suffolk. 

William Hyde gent. v. Thomas Brysley gent, in Gilden Morden. 
Marmaduke Claver v. John Bennett & others, in Gilden Morden. 
John Gotobed v. John Howthinge & others, in Landbech & Waterbech. 
Thomas Kendall v. Thomas Beverle & others, in Trunipington Strata 

in the parish of S. Mary, Cambridge. 
James Bolden v. John Bernard, in Bottisham. 
John Scott sen' v. John Yele & others in Wilbraham. 

Hilary. 
Gilbert Cleydon r. Walter Deresly & others in Dullingham. 
Oliver Phillipp v. Thomas Tebott & others, in Soham. 
James Bolton r. Robert Bernard, in Bottisham. 

6 Edward VI., Eatter. 
John Alyngton & others v. John Webbe senior & others, in Hinxton, 

Cambi, & Clavering, E»tex. 
Thomas Gresham of London Ar. v. Nicholas Megges Ar., of manor of 

Tjrrling in Upwell, Cambs, & Tylney, Norfolk. 
John Toley senior v. Thomas Kyng, in Cambridge. 
Simon Campyon v. John Reyner, in Foxton. 
Leonard Barton gent. & others v. Phillip Parys Ar., of the manor of 

Bustelers in Duxford S. Peter & S. John & advowson of Duxford 
S. Peter. 

John Hasell v. John Newbolde in Bottisham. 
William Moore v. John Bulleyn in Fulboum. 
William Bourman v. William Whytakers & Joan his wife, Thomas 

Bell & Joan his wife, of 3 messuages, 100 acres of land, 10 of Sasture, 4 of meadow, & 2 of wood in Kneesworth, Whaddon, 
[elreth, & Bassingboum. Bourman gave £80. 

William Walpole Ar. v. Nicholas Kent, in Burwell & Exnyng. 
Thomas Smyth & John Awoode, in Bottisham & Little Wilbraham. 
Nicholas Dryver v. Edward Woode gent., in Fulboum. 

Trinity. 
Thomas Argali gent. v. Matthew Madock, in Fordham. 

MiehaelmoM. 
John Sefull alias Walffran v. William Watson & others, in Emneth, 

Norfolk, & Elm, Cambs. 
Richard Bracey v. Ildward Squyer, in Cambridge. 
Thomas Castell gent. v. Francis St. George, of 20 acres of land, 4 of 

meadow, 28 of pasture, & 6 of wood in East & Hungry Hatley. 
Castell gave £40. 

Thomas Waspe v. Thomas Howlett, in Ditton Valence. 
W. M. Palmer. 

(Yo be continued). 
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Norwich Episcopal Seals (vol. vii. p. 370).—The Bishop’s 
Staff.—It is frequently alleged that Bishops are represented in art 
with the head of the Episcopal Staff turned inwards; this is assumed to 
be the case when a bishop is out of his particular diocese. An 
examination of the Norwich Seals prove that no such distinction was 
observed; the first seven or eight examples follow the uniform plan of 
representing the inward turn, while the remainder shew an indiscriminate 
following, the head of the staff being directed either to the right or left. 
If the stone effigy over the north transept door of Norwich Cathedral 
is intended for Bishop Herbert, the head of the staff turns in a contrary 
direction to that shewn on the seal. 

QUERY. 
Thomas Scott the Reoicide.—The parish register of Chcsterford 

contains the following entry :—“ Mr. Thomas Scott & Mrs. Alice Allinson 
were married by licence from my Lord Bishop of London, July ye 6**“, 
anno 1626.” For reasons which need not be set out at length, there is 
no doubt that this entry refers to the first marriage of the famous regicide, 
Thomas Scott, M.P. The Harleian MS. No. 1533, p. 160, contains a 
pedigree of Scott, in which Thomas Scott of Marlow (the regicide) is 
described as being the husband of “ Alice, d. & sole heiress of William 
Allanson of London,” and the son of Thomas Scott of London and Mary, 
daughter of ... Sutton. Can any readers of the Eaut Anglian say if the 
last-named Thomas or his ancestors were connected with Chetterford, and 
if so, how ? Compare a Scott pedigree in the Vititation of Ussex, 1558, 
which I cannot but think is about 100 years later than the visitation in 
which it is incorporated, and to which it purports to belong! In this 
pedigree, Thomas Scott (obviously I think the regicide) marries a Miss 
Allington, and is described as the son of Thomas Scott of Chesterford, 
sometyme of London. _ H. F. G. 

REPLY. 
Suffolk Ancestby of Lord Glanusk (p. 48).—Tablets on the south 

wall of the chancel of Great Wenham church, Suffolk :— 
1. “John Bailey of The Priory in this parish 30 Sept. 1813 aged 66; 

Susan his wife 4 May 1812 aged 65. 
2. “ Sacred to the memory of | Joseph Bailey, Esquire, m.p. | of 

Easton Court, Herefordshire ; ] eldest Son of Sir Joseph Bailey, 
Bart., m.p. | He died in London, August 31, 1850, aged 38 years, | and 
WAS interred in the family vault 1 at Glanusk Park, Brecknock¬ 
shire. I HE WAS member OF PARLIAMENT | FOR THE BOROUGH OF SUDBURY, 

I FROM 1837 TO 1841, I AND WAS ONE OF THE REPRESENTATIVES | FOR THE 
County of Hereford, | during the remaining nine years of his life. 

I IN TESTIMONY OF HIS PUBLIC AND PRIVATE WORTH, | A MONUMENT WAS 
ERECTED TO HIS MEMORY | IN HEREFORD CATHEDRAL, | BY A GENERAL AND 
VOLUNTARY SUBSCRIPTION. | ” 

Inscriptions in Great Wenham churchyard :— 
(1) M' John Bailey late of this parish 30 Sept. 1813 aged 66. (2) Susan 

wife of John B. 4 May 1812 aged 65. (3) John B. late of this parish 20 
Mar. 1815 aged 29; John B. son of the above 19 Jan. 1811 aged 11 months. 
(4) Thos. son of John and Susanna B. 17 Sept. 1811 aged 24. 

Stowmarket, Suffolk. CbaRLES PartRIDOE, Jun. 
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A MS. DIAKY OF AN INTEUDINO AND EJECTED 

MmiSTER, A.D. 1661—1667. 

Mr. W. Carr of Ditchingham Hall, Norfolk, has recently brought 
to our notice a small 12mo. MS. diary in his possession, written on 
both sides in contracted Latin, by Francis Changer or Chaundler, who 
was in turn an intruder and an ejected minister in the County of &sez. 
He was greatly esteemed on account of his personal character, but is 
chiefly remarkable for the strong sympathy he showed for the King, 
whose restoration he earnestly desired ; indeed, according to Calamy, 
he accustomed himself to pray for Charles as the rightful King some 
years before that monarch was restored. Chaundler was first placed at 
Woodham Ferrers, and afterwards removed to Theydon, the rectories 
having been sequestered from their rightful incumbents. On the 
return of the rector of the latter place, he requested Chaundler to 
assist him, and urged him to conform; although Chaundler did 
not see his way to this, he commonly attended the public services of 
the Church, considering himself free to exercise his ministry as oppor¬ 
tunity offered. 

The diary runs from Aug. 12th, 1661, to May 23rd, 1667, and 
consequently refers to what may be termed the period of his wander¬ 
ings, during which he was constantly preaching, and even baptizing, 
solemnizing matrimony, &c., and that without hindrance. Although 
the bulk of the entries in the diary contain little of general interest, 
the journal is, upon the whole, very interesting, as showing the status 
and a quasi-recognized position of one at least of the dispossessed 
nonconforming clergy after the Restoration. Chaundler constantly 
mentions in this diary his visits to Chelmsford, Ongar, Romford, 
Theydon, Qarnon, and other places; he also alludes to Calamy, Rich. 
Henchman, Rector of Chigwell (nephew of Henchman, Bishop of 
London), and others. 

The following extracts will give a good idea of the character of 
the diary:— 

1661. 
Aug. 22. Ego cum meis8im& visuri filiolsm Mg' Car febre laborantem ambul- 

arimua. 
„ 24. Ego cum dilectisaimi me viaum filiolam Mgtrm Archer equitavimua et 

pranai aumua cum Mgtro Bennet. 
,, 26. Praedicabam apud Thoydon in Luc& 13. 24 et apud Oamon in Cant. 1-7. 
„ 27. Mag' Borfoot me viaelmt. 
,, 28. Samuel Hil a acholi diaceaait ultra mare tranaiturua. nos visebamua 

Mag« Dormer. 
,, 29. Ego cum meiasima equitavimua ad domum Mg*'Bennet et viad schold D» 

Archer ad nundinum a vepribua nominatum ubi obviam veni nepoti 
Edvardo Chaundler cum uxore et aliia amicia. Ccenavimus apud 
domum Mag'* Thomae Bennet. 

Sept. 1. Praedicabam apud Theydon in Lucd 26. 24, et apud Gamon in Matt. 6. 20, 
,, 2. Ego et conjux cum filiolo Franciaco equitavimua ad Mag*" Archer nuper 

e longo intinere reditam. 
,, 3. Ego cum Mgrt"" Car equitavimua ad Ongar ubi Mg''*™ Harria in Pa. 4. 6, 

praedicantem audivimua. 
,, 4. Pranai aumua cum vicinia noatria apud Guliel. Hardleigh. 

O 
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Sept. 6. Ego cum meiasima eqiiitavimua ad Epping et in reditu Mag™ Worme- 
laytuii viaebamua. 

,, 8. Praedicabam utriaque vicibuB apud Gamon in Math. 7.13. Pmnsi Bumus 
apud .Mg™ Wormelayton. 

• • • • • 
» 10. 

11. 
15. 

,, 16. 

„ lO. 
» 10- 

„ 22. 

„ 23. 

„ 26. 
» 27. 

29. 
„ 30. 

Oct. 6. 

„ 13. 

Equitavi ad Ongar ubi Mag™ Walker in 2 Chron. 17. 5, prmdicantem 
audivi, enrem statu Mag™ Purchas charitati ministroruni commendavi 
et ab iis recepi 50 Bolidoa. 

Hodie Mg' Car morbo contagioBO segrotari incipit. 
Praedicalwm apud Thoydon in Lucas 15. 4. et apud Gamon in Matth. 

T. 20. Meissimi me concomitante: post reditum charissima mea 
puerperio laboravit et Deo obstitricante circa horam octavam filiolam 
peperit. 

Ad dominam Archer equitabam et 12 lib ab ed mutuatas solvebam et ab 
ea 20 solidos pro Ma^ Purchas recepi. 

Sex libras ad M™ Purchas per fratrein meum Dering transinisi. 
Ad Londinium equitabam ubi visebam Mag™ Rob‘‘ Jones quiceuin prande- 

bam et Mag™ Guliel Jones e morbe temperantem et fratrem Oglethorpe, 
inde domum reditam. 

Praedicabam apud Gamon in aurora et post meridiem apud Thoydon 
utrisque locis in Psal. 127. 3. Quando baptizaam filiolum meum 
nomine Samuelem. 

Mg*™ Archer visebam hodid circi horam nonam moriebatur charissimus 
meus Mag' Car. 

Hodie sepultiis est pra>dicabat Mag' Harper in Ps. 116. 15. 
Equitabam ad Epping. 
Praedicabam utrisque vicibiis apud Gamon in Matth. 7. 13. 
Equitabam ad Stortfordiam visum sororem meam charissimam. 

« • • • « 

Praedicabam apud Thoydon in aurora in Lucae 13. 24, et apud Gamon 
post meridiem in Matth. v. 20, quando Honorabilis Comes de Anglesey 
cum ejus Domina presentes fuerunt jam secunda vice. 

M' Browne de Chigwell me visit. 
Quam plurimi de vicinis nostris apud I,aniborne conjugis mess restaura- 

cionem epuerperio sumptibus suis praeminis suaq. praesentid congratulati 
sunt vid* Mag' Palmer cum conjuge et Mg*'» Gent Mag' Thom Browne 
5 conjuge et duabus filiobus Mg' Hartland 5 Alia, Johannes Nicholls 
e conjuge et aliis. Nocte caenati sunt nobiscum Gualt Mutt Gal 
Kennington M' Hugo Hartleland' et alia 

Praedicabam apud Thoydon in aurora in Lucae 13. 24, quando meissima 
propter liberationem e puerperio suas gratias public^ egit, et poet 
meridiem apud Gamon in Matth. v. 20. Quando corunidem themati 
illi impoeui. 

The closing words of this last entry are of special interest and 
importance when viewed in connection with our note relating to the 
Chrysom cloth, &c. (p. 111). The observance of such a custom in the 
17th century can only be regarded as a vestige of pre-Eeforniation 
observances. Perhaps some of our readers may be able to throw light 
upon the precise meaning of the concluding five words. They convey 
but one meaning to us, viz., that for the child of the godly non¬ 
conformist, baptized seven days after the birth, for which the mother 
publicly gave thanks, the father religiously offered a ‘ circlet ’ of the 
nature of a celestial horoscope. What is this but the old Chrysom or 
linen head-gear presented as a token and sign ? The Prayer-book of 
1549 prescribed the presentation of the Chrysom vesture at the time 
of the mother’s churching {see the Editor’s Church and Parish of 
Chesham Bois). 
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NOTICES FEOM THE OEEAT COUET AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOEOUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LVII. 

19 Feb. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
M' Pemberton tresurer of this towne & M' John Sawyer to sell the 

goods late Bancks for the best pfitt & to give an Account thereof to the 
towne. 

“Agreed that Simon Isham shalbe discharged of what monies he 
did owe to John Bancks a pson condemned £For xxv‘‘ w'** he hath given 
A noate ffor the paym* therof. 

“M' Jolin Wright, M' Lindfeild, M' Wallis, M' Towneclarke & 
M' ffeast or any twoe of them to treat & Conclude w“* Eichard Truloue 
conceminge & to make a Eeporte.” 

25 Feb. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ M' Eobt. Sparrowe, M' John Wright, M' Lindfeild, M'' Cullum, 

Mr. Clarke & M' Eidnall or any three of them are desired to veiwe the 
towne ffarme att fialkenham in Eobt. Chapman’s occupacons & to 
make reporte to the Assembly howe they finde itt. 

“M' Bailiffe Gosnold, M' Sparrowe, M' Wright, M' Lindfeild, 
M' Seast, M' John Sawyeer or any 3 of them are desired to consider 
of some heads in EefEerence to Eeturne an Answere to his Ma*” Privy 
Councell Conceminge the letter sent fro them about W“ Bristowe 
& Martin Cole.” 

25 Feb. 20 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Agreed that Joseph Brand & Henry Skinner be Eequired to 

shutt upp their shoppe & not to trade any further unles they have 
License fro M' Bailiffes uppon payne of beinge pceeded agt.” 

2 March 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Att this Assembly M' Butter is appoynted Usher of the ffree 

schoole of the towne & he is only att psent to have the quarters Salary 
but noe benefitt of the Scollers or of the Ushers house this quarter, 
but M' Stephenson is to haue them but after ward he to Eeceive the 
benefitt as usually other Ushers have done & M' Male & M' W” Sayer 
are desired to goe to the schoole w^** M' Buttler. 

“ Agreed that the Portmen & 24** Thomas Wright sen' Eowland 
Scofield, George Eaymond, Isaacke Day, Thomas Wythe, Daniell 
Cole, Samuell Stannard, W™ Browne, Lawrence Stistead, Jun', Eichard 
Phillipps, Jun', Simon Cumberland & Edward Gale or any fyve of 
them shalbe a Corhitte to examin & pa!<8e the Accompts of M' Bailiffe 
Gosnold & M' Eobt. Coppinge Conceminge the Eeceipts & disbursem** 
ffor the pest & to meete att the Moote hall one Thursday next.” 

14 April 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Thes psons hereunder mencoed are nominated surveyors:— 

Eastward. Thomas Driver 
Leonard Goodbome 
Eich. Thurston 
Thomas Wright, Jun' 
W“ Burrough 

o 2 
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Westward. John Sicklemore, Esq” 
Miles Wallis, geS- 
Robt. Clarke, gera 
Samuell Dover 
John Howell 
Arden Gibson 
John Barnes 
Nichus Cooke, Jun* 

Northward. Willm Sayer 
Luke Curtis 
Tho, Carter 
Simon Cumberland 
Dan. Harwood 

Southward. Ben. Butter 
Peter Cole 
Edward Bartle 
W“ Cole of S* Nicholas 
John Gill 

16 April, 20 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Att this Court Joseph Hubberd late servant to John Brenn 

came into Court & made Request to be Admitted A ffree Burgesse of 
this town and heinge demanded to subscribe the declaration mencoed 
in the Act of Parliament for the Regulatinge of Corporations the sd 
Joseph Refused to subscribe the same & whereas M' Bailiffe having 
sent to him to shutt upp his shopp untill he had taken upp his 
ffreedome or should desire the same he did Refuse soe to doe This Court 
doth theruppon order the sd Joseph to shutt upp his shopp untill 
BailiSes shall give him leave to the Contrary And this Court will 
advise about his ffreedome. 

“ Agreed that M' Henry Whitinge shalhe sued unlesse he pay to 
Bailiffe Qoswold the ffoote of his Accompte ffor Martins Revenew. 

“ M^ Wallis, M' Cullum & M' Clopton or any twoe of them are 
desired to treate w^*" M' Robt. Dunkon about the Marsh called the 
drowne Marsh And iff they can to make An Agreement w"* them 
otherwise his Covenants to be sued. 

“Agreed that the Sergiants shall haue ffiftie shillings A yeere 
allowed them for their extraordenarie paynes this last halfe yeere & to 
be paid by the Chamberlyns. 

“Itt is alsoe ordered & agreed that all psons belonginge to the 
assemblie iff they be warned to come to the assembly & neglect for 
twoe assemblies together w‘*^ut A lawfull cause showne to the 
Assemblie shall fforfeite ffor eiiie second assemblie they shalbe absent 
twentie shillings & shalbe & are hereby fyned twentie shillings for 
eSie such default to be levied by Warrant fro M' Bailiffes directed to 
the Chamberlins.” 

4 June, 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ It is agreed that iff Robt. Howell doe not Cleer his Rent before 

the 24® June next and alsoe ppose good securitie for the paym* of his 
Rent for the time to come & pformance of his Covenants the house & 

I 

XUM 
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lands in his occupacon shalbe Leaten to some other pson; And alsoe 
it is Agreed that whoesoeu shall haue the same lands shall giue good 
securitie for the paym* of the Rent & pformance of the Covenants. 

“Agreed that iff Richard Wills doe not giue new securities 
att or before the 24° June next in the room of Simon Isam whoe is 
decayed for the 25“ lent the sd Richard of S' Thomas White that then 
he shall pay in the sd money on his bond to be sued. 

“ Agreed that the Marshes unleaten shalbe leaten one Munday 
next come Seven night. 

“ Agreed that M' Robt. Sparrowe, M' John Wright & M^ Gilbert 
Lindfeild shall doe their best Endeavour to sell the house called old 
Junes by the towue pounde for the best price and to take the money & 
dispose of itt for the best advantage ffor the Repairinge & beautifieinge 
of the library. 

“ Agreed that the pposall made by S' Robt. Brooke conceminge 
some dutch psons to settle heere & to sett upp the makinge of 
Hollands shalbe considered off And for the better consideracon itt is 
desired that the ppositions may be sent in wrightinge & then An 
Answer in writinge shalbe Returned to pvent misunderstandinges. 

“ It is desired that M' Wright, M' Jones, M' Cullum, M' Clopton 
& M' Butter or any twoe of them shall treat w*“ the Mill wright about 
the ffloud gates att Handford Mill & knowe the Charge what itt will 
Cost & to make Reporte therof att the next assembly.” 

26 June, 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that iff Robt. Howell doe not ppose verie good securitie 

to be bound w^* him ffor the Rent of the ffarme & Kell in his 
occupation before Thursday next that then the sd ffarme & Kell 
shalbe lett to some other pson. 

“Agreed that itt shalbe ppounded att the next great Court that 
W"* Crane shall haue a lease of the ffarme in his occupacon ffor 
eleven yeares fr5 Michaelmas next and to haue 20“° Nobles allowed 
him for his extraordinary losses in the greate Winde to be sett of att 
2 yeares.” 

3 Julie, 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that Handford Miller & Stoake Miller shall supply the 

Meale house w'** Meale euie Markett Day & they only to haue the 
benefitt of the Meale house. 

“ Agreed that Robt. Howell shall haue A Lease for eleven Yeares 
of his farme fr5 Michaelmis next made to him & his father \hlank'\ 
Johnson under the usuall Rents & Covenants M' Robt. Coppinge 
Joyninge w"* them in A bond of 200“ Condiconed to pforme 
Covenants.” 

9 Julie, 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agpreed that the fyne of twentie shillinge A peece shalbe levied 

uppon M' Robt. Ridnall, M' Henerie-Cosens, M' John Pemberton for 
their not cominge to the Assembly ths day nor the Third day of this 
Instant Moneth And a Warrant to issue out fr5 M’^ Bailiffes for the 
levyeinge of the same unles the psons shall giue satisfaction to the 
next Assembly. 
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“ Agreed that M'f Sicklemore the Kecorder nowe Reader of Gray’s 
Inn sha^ haue given him ffiftie Powndes for A Gratuitie fro this 
towne. 

“ Agreed that M' John Wright, AI' Lindfeilde & AI' ffeast shall 
as Convenientlie as they can goe to London att the Charge of this 
towne and Attende the Lord Arlington about the busines of the 
Lynnen AI anufactor to be settled heere and that they & the Rest of the 
Assembly are desired for to inquire of some Norwich & Colchester 
psous what benefitt or ^judice doe arise to the sd places by the dutch 
and allsoe are desired to consider of the business & to make such 
ppositions as they shall thincke Requisite and to give an Account to 
some Assembly of there opinion And allsoe to consider of 2 or 3 
Potters of White Ware to be brought over. 

“And this house doe Returne thaiicks to Robt. Brooke for his 
paynes in this busines and doe desire him to Returne the heartie 
& humble thanks of this towne to the Lord Arlington & to acquaint 
his honor that the towne will consider of the busines & haue appuynted 
some psons to Whaite uppon him about the same.” 

23 Julie, 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the teun Pounds in difference betweene AI' Bailiffe 

Gosnold & AI' Recorder concerninge 10“ paid to the Lord Arlington 
shalbe be heard att the next assembly after AI' Recorder come home. 

“Agreed that AI' Henry Coseus shalbe discharged his fyne of 
twentie shillings sett uppon him the last assembly In regard he was out 
of towne that day. 

“ Agreed that the Alonies for the Alarshes accordinge to the 
Lettiuge shalbe paid ffurthwith & that AI'' Bailiffe Gosnold shalbe 
paid ffirst what is due to him And that the tenth day of .August all 
psous are desired & ordered to bringe the mony into the Aloote Hall 
att one of the Clocke in the afternoone of the same day.” 

31 Aug. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Att this Assembly AI' Edward Keene one of the Portmen of this 

Towne uppon his earnest request by his brother in Law AI' Jn* 
Pemberton and for other good causes mauefested to the Assembly Is 
by the whole Consent of this Assembly discharged of and from his 
said office of a Porteman of this towne. 

“Att this Assembly AI' Charles Wright is elected one of the 
Portemen of this Towne in the place and roome of Ai' Edward Keene. 

(To he continued). W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 

Cuddington Vicarage, Surrey. 

Sir Symonds D’Ewes and his Young Wife (pp. 49, 50).—Some 
idea of the admiration with which Sir Symonds D’Ewes regarded his 
young wife may be found in the following extract from his Journal, 
written when on his wedding tour in 1627 :— 

“We went both upp to the topp of King's Colledge Chapell on 
the North side whereoff upon the leades my wive’s foote was sett, 
being one of the least in England, her age and stature considered." 
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HARWICH. 

Old Harwich stands upon the flood 
Between the sea and shore; 

And its bold redoubt might keep folks out, 
If it had but a better door. 

From filthy steps I viewed the fleet. 
And counted j ust thirteen— 

Four on the flood, three in the mud. 
And the rest in quarantine. 

These verses, quoted to me lately, are said to be the composition 
of Tom Hood, who used occasionally to stay at or near Harwich. 

J. J. Raven, d.d., f.s.a. 

PARISH REGISTER EXTRACTS RELATING TO THE 
FAMILIES OF DOWSING AND TENISON. 

Cottenham, Camh. Baptisus. 
1606. Mercie Dowsing, J 
1610. Thomas Dowsing, > children of Tho* Dowsing. 
1617. Sara Dowsing, ) 

Rampton, Cambs.* Markiaoe. 
1631-2. John Tenison Clarke & Mercy Dowsing married May 22. 

Cottenham, Cambs. Baptisms. 
1632. John son of John Tenison, Sac. Theolog. Baccalaureus et Curat istius 

Ecclesie. 
1634. Anne, da. of Mr. John Tenison, bap. 
1636. Thomas the sonne of Mr. John Tenison & Mercy his wife was bap. Oct. 2nd. 

Burials. 
1638. Philip son of Mr. Johh& Mercie Tenison, bur. 
1648. Mr. Thos. Dowsing senior bur. 

Birth. 
1654. John the sonne of Mr. Thos. Dowsinge & Mrs. Elizabeth his wife borne 

10 May. 

This last-named John (cousin to the Archbishop) became Rector 
of Cottenham, by the Archbishop’s option upon Bishop Fleetwood’s 
translation from S. Asaph to Ely. 

There are notes in the Cottenham Registers by Rev. R. Sole, 
Curate 1775—1792, as follows :— 

“ M' John Dowsing Rector of y» Parish buried in y* Chancell Nov' 9**', 1722. 
“ M' D. was a Cottenham man & built y* house opposite y* Manor Pound for 

his widow. Soon after his decease she married Mr. Watkins his Curate, and they 
went to live at Ely, of w*** Cathedral M' W. died a Minor Canon. 

“N.B.—M' Dowsing left one son named John who was a very short time 
Rector of Wentworth in y* Isle. Ue left his fortime to M' W., his father-in-law. 
He died of smaU pox.” 

John Dowsing was Rector 1715-22. 

* From the Register Transcripts at Ely ; the early Rampton registers are 
missing. 
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SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXVII. 

Erwaeton. 

From a short distance, this church has the appearance of being 
roofless, the clerestory flat roof being of lower pitch than the eastern 
gable. The building includes chancel, nave with clerestory and aisles, 
west tower, and north porch; mostly of the late Perpendicular date, 
but with some Decorated features in the chancel. The upper part of 
the tower has been rebuilt, and two of the old pinnacles have been set 
beside the doorway below. In the spandrels of the doorway are two 
shields—(1) .fiacon impaling 2)an7/rr; and (2) Heveningham {vide Mr. 
Farrer’s note, Notes and Queries, vol. iii. p. 122). The one bell is 
inscribed:— 

C. NEWUAN MADE MEE : 1700 : B. SPORLE : W. FISHER ; C.W. 

In the woodwork of the south aisle is the date 1650. The font is 
of the Tudor period, the union of the two roses, after the prolonged 
strife of faction, being symbolized on four of its eight sides by a rose 
carved in each panel, two of each pattern. On the remaining sides 
are two angels holding shields, and two lions sejant. One of the 
shields is charged with a cross, and the other bears the Holy Trinity 
emblem. The oak pulpit is modem, with four shields carved on its 
sides—Bacon impaling Daciller; Heveningham; Vfford; and Berners. 
The old iron for supporting the hour-glass is preserved. In the south¬ 
east corner of the south aisle there is a filled-up niche under an ogee 
head with crockets and finial. Several pieces of ancient funeral 
armour, gauntlets, three helmets, &c., remained in the church a few 
years back. 

Some of the monuments are earlier than the present building, 
which must, therefore, have been rebuilt over them. The earliest 
bears an effigy, the features almost destroyed, supposed to represent Sir 
Bartholomew Daviller of temp. Edw. I. He is recumbent upon an altar 
tomb, beneath a plain recess in the south aisle, and is clad in a suit of 
ring mail, over which is a voluminous mantle. Suspended from a belt 
at his left side is his sword, his legs are crossed, and on his left arm is 
a small heater-shaped shield with arms (arg.), three inescutcheons, 
two and one (gu.) Daviller. Two angels support his head, and the 
feet rest on a sculptured lion. In five cusped quatrefoil panels on the 
front of the tomb are these shields :—(1) Hastings quartering Valence; 
(2) BaiTy of fourteen, three chaplets.; (3) A cross flory.; 
(4) Hastings, with a label of three points ; (5) Chequy, a fees. 

In the same aisle is a handsomely canopied tomb of rather later 
date, with figpires of another Sir Bartholomew, grandson of the first, 
with his lady. By this time the fashion in armour had changed, and 
the knight is accordingly arrayed in plate throughout, under the joints 
of which peep out relics of chain mail. Over his armour he wears a 
jupon with its lower edge scolloped, but with no heraldic device, and 
it IS girt by an elaborate baldrick. His uncovered head, the long hair 
kept in place by a jewelled circlet, rests on his tilting helm, which has 
some animal’s head for crest. He wears a small moustache and beard. 
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his hands encased in gauntlets were joined in prayer, but have been 
broken off, and of the sword in its rich scabbard worn on the left side, 
the greater part has been broken away. A couching lion supports his 
feet. On his right reposes his wife in a close-fitting gown and cote- 
hardie, adorned down the front and on the sleeves with little quatrefoil 
buttons. The dress is cut low at the neck, and over it is worn a 
mantle thrown back to the shoulders, and secured by cords across the 
breast. Her neck is encircled by a light necklace with pendant 
attached. A netted caul encloses the hair, arranged in a little bunch 
over each ear, with a jewelled band or frame keeping it in place 
above her forehead. Two cushions are placed under the head, and 
her feet rest on two little dogs. The canopy of this tomb is pedi- 
mental, with irregular crockets of sunfiowers and foliage; the arch is 
cinquefoiled, with a trefoil in the spandrel above. It is flanked by 
two pinnacles, and its finial hung round with smedl shields, the centre 
one bearing the Daviller arms. In a band of foliated panels on the 
front of the tomb are these shields:—(1) Fihwalter; (2) Scales; (3) 
Ufford quartering Beake (for Willoughby); (4) Vere; (5) Ufford. In 
the reign of Edw. III. the Daviller heiress carried this property into 
the Bacon family, as commemorated by the shield in the tower door¬ 
way. This lady is said to be represented by a figure on a tomb in the 
north aisle with a good canopy, but of plainer construction. She is 
habited in a nun-like widow’s costume, the head covered, and throat 
and chin veiled by a wimple. The upper dress is caught up under 
her right arm, and a little dog nestles at her feet. 

It was probably a member of the Bacon family who was buried 
under a stone now before the younger Daviller’s monimient. It bears 
the sharply defined matrix of a brass to a man in armour, his head 
enclosed in a bascinet resting on his created helm. Sword and miseri- 
corde were suspended from his sides, and a lion crouched at his feet. 
Another despoiled slab rests in the porch, but so worn that one cannot 
guess at date, sex, or costume. 

The next owners of Erwarton were the Calthorpes, to whom 
there is but one monument—a black marble ledge or shelf carried on 
five small fluted pillars, between which are four plain shields, and 
resting on the ledge above is an escutcheon with heraldic accessories 
of helmet, mantling, wreath, and crest. The arms are Calthorpe 
quartering Bacon, Wythe, and St. Omer r and the crest, that still used 
by the Calthorpe family— two wild men wreathed about the loins and 
temples with oak, and each holding in his exterior hand a club; 
between them a boar’s head pierced through the cheek with a broken 
spear. There are seven inscriptions to the Parker family, whereof 
the principal, but not the earliest, is engraved upon a large mural 
tablet in the north aisle:— 

I. Here underneath lie buried the Remains of | S' Philip Parker 
I late of this Place, Baronet, | and of Dame Mary, his Wife, daughter 

of Samuel Fortrey of Byal Fenn | in Cambridgeshire Esq. Father & 
Mother of tlie present S' Philip Parker- | -Long. He was the Grand¬ 
son of S' Philip Parker of Whenham Kn‘ by the | daughter & heir of 
S' Bobert Qawdy of Claxton in the County of NorfoUi | En* & the 
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son of S' Philip Parker Bar^ of Erwarton Hall in the County of | 
Suffolk by Rebecca the Sister of S' Walter Ix>ng of Whaddon in the 
County of Wilts | Bar' which S' Walter Ix)ng made first an Entail of 
his Estate on | Calthrop Parker, younger brother to S' Philip Parker 
Bar', the first men- j -tioned & on his Issue male, they takeing on them 
the Name of Long. Calthrop | died without issue, & lies buried in 
the Parish Church of Whaddon aforesaid; | Rebecca Parker his only 
sister died unmarried, & lies interr’d in the middle Isle | of this 
Church: By virtue of the aforementioned Entail S' Philip Parker- 
Long Bart. I now living, great Grandson of the first S' Philip Parker 
Knt. enjoys the Estate of | S' Walter Long, and takes upon him the 
name of Long, together with that | of Parker. Mary the younger 
sister to the present S' Philip Parker Long lies | here in this Vault 
near her Husband Daniel Dering Esq' Grand Son of I S' | Eldward 
Dering of Kent Bart, having left Catherine his only Child, who is now 

I living. Catherine, eldest sister to the present S' Philip Parker 
Long who is now | living, married John Percival, Earl of Egmont in 
the Kingdom of Ireland, & has | Issue three children living (viz.) 
John Lord Percival, Catherine married to | Thomas Hanmer of Penns 
in Flint-Shire Esq. & Helena unmarried. The present | S' Philip 
Parker Long Bar' is married to Martha danghter to William | East 
of the Middle Temple Esq: & has only two daughters living by | his 
Lady (viz.) Martha & Elizabeth, having buried the two Youngest, | 
Catherine & Dion^'sia. | He has represented the Borougli of Harwich 
in three Parliaments, | twice in the reign of George the first, and in 
the first of George the second. | He is the direct lineal heir male of S' 
Henry Parker, Lord Morley, by his second Lady Elizabeth | daughter 
& heir of S' Philip Calthrop of Norfolk by Amata Bolleyn, | sister to 
Thomas Bolleyn E^rlof Wiltshire & Ormond, & Aunt to Queen | Anna 
Bolleyn. The Barony of Morley came to the Parkers by | S' William 
Parker’s marriage (who was Grandfather to S' Henry) with Alice, 
sister & | heir to Henry Level Lord Morley who was kil’d at Dixmude 
in Flanders the I fourth of Hen: the seventh. This title continued in 
the Name of the Parkers till | Thomas Parker Lord Morley and 
Monteagle died without Issue, since which | time the Barony lies in 
Suspence & Abeyance by reason of its Coheirs. I The present 8' Philip 
Parker-Long out of Regard to the Memory of his Ancestors | and his 
own Mortality has caus’d this Monument to be erected | In the Year 
of Our Lord 1736. | 

These minute genealogical particulars are illustrated by thirteen 
shields of arms, the principal being placed in the centre, above the 
inscription. It is thus charged:—Quarterly of sixteen—(1) Arg. a 
lion passant gu. between two bars sable, thereon three bezants, two 
and one, in chief as many bucks’ heads cabossed of the third, Parker 
of Erwarton; (2) Lovel; (3) Arg. a lion rampant sa. Morley; (4) Az. 
semee of billets arg. a fess or; (5) Calthorpe; (6) Bacon; {!) Daviller ; 
(8) Az. a fess between three leopards’ faces or; (9) Witigjield; (10) 
Maretchall; (11) Arg. a lion rampant sa. crowned or, Morley ; (12) Arg. 
a fess between three crescents gu ; (13) Wythe; (14) St. Omer; (15) 
Qawdy: (16) Sa. a lion rampant and six cro^ets (thi«e in chief and 
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three in base) arg. between two flanches ermine, Long. The crest is— 
Out of a ducal coronet or a bear’s head sa. muzzled or. Four more 
shields are at the top of the inscription, each displaying the Parker 
coat, impaling respectively Lovely St. John (?), Calthorpe, & Goodvoyn of 
Upper Winchingdon. On the right side are four shields—Parker 
impaling respectively Soame, Long, East. The fourth is blank. 

On the left-hand side tlie shields are:—Par^ impaling Gatcdy, 
Parker impaling arg. three boars’ heads couped sa. (?) Fortrey, Percival 
Earl of Egmont impaling Parker. The fourth is blank. 

II. A marble slab in the nave floor bears the arms of Parker 
impaling Gatcdy, with this inscription:— 

Dorothy Gawdy, daughter and sole heire to S' Robert Gawdy | of 
Claxton in y' Covnty of Norff: Knt. was married to S' Phillip | Parker 
Knt. Lord of this Mannor, | by whom she had 9 children, 3 | sonnes, 
Phillip Calthrop and | Robert, & 6 davghters Winefred, | Dorothy, 
Mercy, Mary, Mercy, | & Anne She dyed the H*** day of | Janvary 
An* Dni. 1638. | 

III. A marble slab within the altar rail:— 
Here lieth the Body of Mary | Parker Davghter to S' Phillip I 

Parker K‘ by Dorothy, Davghter | to S' Robert Gawdy of Claxton j 
in the Covntey off Norff: Kt. | Shee died Jvly 25“* | Anno Dom. 1691. 

I Aetat. 59. | 
IV. A black marble stone:— 
Here lyeth the Body of | Rebecca Parker, Daughter of | S' 

Phillip Parker Bart, by | Rebecca Daughter of S' | Walter Long 
Bart. 1 She died Apr. 8*** 1723, | Aged 71. | 

V. A black marble slab:— 
Here lieth the Body of Dorothy | Parker, Davghter to S^ Phillip 

I Parker Bar** by Hannah, Davghter | to Phillip Bacon of Woolver- 
ston I in the Covntey of Svff: Esq' | Shee died November 6**" | Anno 
Dom. 1693, | iEtat. 28. | 

VI. A marble slab sculptured with the arms of Parker quartering 
Long, and impaling East:— 

8' Philip Parker Bar* of ] Er war ton Hall, Dame Mary | His Wife, 
Daniel Deering Esq' | and Mary His Wife who was | Youngest 
Daughter to the above | S' Philip Parker and | Sister to the present | 
8' Philip Parker Long Bart., | and Catherine the Third | Daughter of 
the said S' Philip Parker Ix)ng | are Interred in this Vault. | Here 
lyes also | S' Philip Parker Long Bart. | who died on the 20*** of 
January | 1740 Aged 58. | He was the last male heir of the Family. | 

(The last baronet, in 1740, gave some almshouses for the poor). 
VII. A brass plate on a slab in the north aisle:— 
Here lyeth y' Body of Katherine Lady | Comwaleys Davghter to 

S^ Phillip I Parker K* and wife to 8^ William Comwaleys y* yovng^r 
K* by whom shee | had 6 sonnes, Charles, Thomas, Henry, | William, 
John & Phillip, & 5 davghters, | Frances, Katherin, Bridgett, Ann & 

I Jeane. Shee Lived 53*** yeares, And I Dyed y* 30*** of Janvary 
Ano Dhi. 1636. | 

In the same aisle is a slab to this lady’s daughter-in-law:— 
Vm. Here lieth the Body of | Penelope, davghter of John | 
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Wiseman Esq' & wife of | Thomas Cornwallis Esq' | Son of S' William 
Cornwallis | y® younger kt. by whom shee | had 10 children, 4 sons I 
William, Thomas, John & John | & 6 daughters, Frances, Penelope | 
Penelope, Katherine, Penelope | & Mary. Shee dyed Nov. 7“* | Anno 
Dom 1693 | Aged 57. 

Two more inscribed stones to this family are partly covered by 
flooring in the sacrarium:— 

IX. Dejicimur sed non perimus. | Hie jacet sepultus Thomas 
Cornwallis A.M. | hujus Ecclesiee per annos 45 Rector Fidelis, | 
Assiduus, Pius feliciori quidem sede non | Indigene, | qui per uxorem 
suam Mariam | filiam Eoberti Cock de Wherstead Generosi | mulierum 
Prudentissimam (cum qua in | connubio per Annos 44 amantissimi 
vixit) I Prolem habuit numerosam; quorum omnium, | solum super- 
sunt, filius Gulielmus, et Filia I Anna nupta Joanni Gaillard de Ijon* 
dino I Armig“ Obiit 11”” die Julij ] Anno Dom. 1731 ] .ffitat* 70. ) Hie 
quoq’jacet supra dicta Maria I uxor prsefati Thomro Cornwallis | multis 
laboribus fessa, quievit 28“ Martij | Anno Dom. 1742 j iEtat. 76. | 
Abi, Lector, et aemulare. | 

X. Here Lyeth the Body of | Philip Cornwallis Chirurgeon | 
And Alderman of Harwich, Eldest | Son of Thomas Cornwallis Rector 

I of this Parish By Mary his Wife. He | Married Elizabeth the 
Widow of I William Pelham of Beweis in | this County Gen‘ By 
whom he had I Three Children, Mary, Ann, And | Katherine (a Post¬ 
humous Daughter) | Bom two Daies After Her Father’s ] Bury all. 
Hee Departed this Life | June y® 29'** Anno Dom. 1729 I .®tat. 41. | 
Here Lieth y' Body of | Mary Cornwallis Daughter of | Thomas Corn¬ 
wallis Rector | of this Parish By Mary his Wife. I Shee Departed 
this Life July y* 29“* | 1727 Aged 17 Years | And 2 Mounths. | 

XI. A stone in the south aisle pavement:— 
Sacred | to the Memory of | Frederic Deane | who | departed this 

Life I January 16“’ 1803, I Aged 22 Months. | 
XII. A marble tablet in south aisle wall to Lieut. Frederick 

Philip Forster Wood, elder son of the present rector of the parish, 
who died at Kandahar in 1880, set. 23. 

It is a tradition in the place that Queen Anne Boleyn visited and 
slept at the Hall; and according to another old tale, her heart was, 
after her death, deposited in the church. During some repairs to the 
fabric in 1837, a heart-shaped leaden casket containing a handful of 
dust was found built into the north wall. 

In the churchyard, north of the chancel, is the tomb of the ReV* 
Ralph Berners, bora Feb. 8, 1803, died at Nice, Jan. 31, 1858, having 
been Rector of the parish 24 years. During his incumbency he ex¬ 
tensively repaired the church in 1837, the fiact being recorded on a 
stone placed below the east window. 

H. W. Birch. 
Ely. 
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ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHUECH & PAEISH, 

NORWICH. Continued from p. 72. 

The second book in order of date is of the same size, and bound 
in a similar way to that previously described. The paper contained 
in it is of different makes, one bearing the chalice surmounted by a 
crescent, while another is impressed with a coat of arms not plain 
enough to make out, with supporters and a floriated design, and C.D.G. 
On the back of the book is written “ Parish Accounts and other 
Evidences, from 1546 to 16R8.” This is a little misleading, for as has 
been shewn, the accounts from 1567 to 1587 are in another book, a 
summary of which has been given, while the accounts for the years 
from 1546 to 1567 are not to be found, either in this book or anywhere 
else. The statement on the back may mean that the first part of the 
book is taken up with matters which date as far back as 1546. On 
the inside of the cover are the following notes:— 

This volume contains 623 leaves; and being composed of various accounts 
formerly not bound, has been numbered in regular succession this present year, 1812. 
—W. Stevenson. 

N.B.—Organs mentioned in the inventory from 1603 to 1644, when they are 
said to be broken and taken away by Mr. Lynsey, Mr. Kitt, and others. [In the 
account for 1657, seventy organ pipes are said to be in the large chest in the vestry]. 

The brazen eagle, bought 1616, at Yarmouth, and brought into the church; 
which is accounted for in the succeeding inventories till 1648. 

On the first page of the book is an index of the contents of the 
volume, made by William Stevenson. 

(1) Legacies—pages 1 to 6, 13, 14, 15, 21, 23, 26, 28. 
(2) Christenings from Chapel Field House, from Oct. 1590, to Aug. 1634—p. 7. 
(3) Burials from ditto, from Oct. 26, 1546, to 1641—p. 9. 
(4) Names of those in ditto, who have paid to the Poor from 1594 to 1696—p. 10. 
(5) Further proofs that Chapel Field House belongs to 8t. Stephen’s Parish—p. 11. 
(6) Baptized out of the Parish, belonging to Chapel Field House, the church doors 

being sealed in 1589 [a year of great sickness, and also probably the time 
when the western tower fell and made that end of the nave insecure]—p. 12. 

(71 The names of Feoffees for the Parish Close, since the gift thereof—pp. 16—27. 
(8) The Parish Close entered and detained in default of chusing six new Feoffees, 

Ac.—p. 17. 
(9) The Living of St. Stephen’s liable to pay First Fruits—p. 20. 

(10) Election of Churchwardens—pp. 34, 65, 66, 76. 
(11) A Noote of the Plate, Ornaments, Bookes, Ac., belonging to the Parish, 1603 

to 1687. 
(12) Receipts and Disbursements from the year 1698 to 1688 inclusive. 
(13) Protest against the Churchwarden’s Accounts—p. 361. 

I.-LEGACIES. 

(These do not agree in all particulars with those given in Clark’s Account of Charitiet 
in Norfolk, and are therefore given here). 

A legacy, g;iven by the last will and testament of Mr. Richard Head, late 
citizen and Alderman of Norwich, who deceased the 14th day of January, in the 
year of our Lord Ood 1668, containing these words following:—£100 to be paid by 
executrix in instalments of £20, of which £100, £90 to be for St. Stephen’s and £10 
for St. Giles’. To be lent in sums of £10 for two years, to freemen of the parish, 
without interest, they giving sureties for the repayment. 'The money was vested in 
executrix, the )iayor, the Alderman of the Ward, the Sheriffs, Citizens, and Com- 
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monalty for ever. The two best parishioners to nominate. The Mayor to be paid 
6b. 8d. for his trouble. Property in All Saints was sold to raise the £100. The said 
6s. 8d. was paid by Mr. Robert Sucklinge, Thomas Whall, Nicholas Baker, and 
Simon Bowde, as follows:—Mr. Mayor 2s., two Aldermen 28. 8d., Town Clerk Is., 
two mayor’s officers 8d., and the doorkeeper 8d. This legacy was distributed from 
1669 to 1608, and in 1631, but is not mentioned afterwards. 

. A legacy given by the last will and testament of George Mingay, Gent., of St. 
Stephen’s, dated Oct. 22, 1593. Executors, John Mingay of Norwich, Gent., and 
Wm. Mingay of Graye’s Inn, Gent. Tenements late Richard Browne’s in Newgate* 
Street, to brother and one alderman or churchwarden, to spend £20 (the rent) in 
buying firewood, coals, and com, for the poor of the parish and city. 10s. to poor 
and to prisoners in the Castle and Guildhall yearly, out of rents of tenements in 
Needham Street, but the first lOs. to be spent in giving a dinner presently after his 
decease to his tenants. Will proved Feb. 1, 1593-94. (Signed) Ro: Redmaine. 

A codicil to the will of Henry, son of John and nephew of the above George 
Ming;ay of Arminghall, dated Feb. 9th, 1631, directs that, in lieu of the £20 men¬ 
tion^ above, rid. per week be paid by the tenants of the houses in Newg^ate Street, 
to buy bread for the poor attending St. Stephen’s Church. One alderman and one 
churchwarden to distrain if money not paid. Proved Cons. Cur. Norw. Mar. 27, 
1633. (Signed) Henry Ming;ay. 

By will dated Nov. 10, 1632, Frances Kemp of Heydon, Norf., daughter of 
John Ming;ay and sister of Henry, gave 208. to the poor of St. Stephen’s Parish, 
and lOs. to the preacher on St. Thomas’ Day. To be paid out of a tenement at 
Heydon. Prov. Norw. Archd. Const. Cur., 14 Jan. 1633. 

Under the will of Mr. Rudd, sometime alderman of this city, £4. 6s 8d. was 
paid to the Chamberlain of the City, for distribution on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 6, 
1631, of which St. Stephen’s receiv^ 6s. 

Mrs. Joane Smith’s will provided that 12 marks j'early should he distributed to 
poor of Norwich ; part of which came to St. Stephen’s Parish. Will dated 6 Dec. 
1602. Money was payable out of houses in East Smithfield, long time conveyed to 
Mayor, Sheriff’s, Citizens, & Commonalty of Norwich. 

Edward Ward Browne of Chapel Field House, paid a weekly poor-rate of Id. in 
1594 to 1596. 

Charles Comwalles, Gent., same house, paid 8d. in 1696. 

Alyce Carre of St. Stephen’s, by will dated Feb. 17, 1523 (15 Hen. VIII.), gave 
38. 4d. yearly to the Curate t of St. Stephen’s, to say placebo and dyrige on Whit 
Sunday, for her and her friends. To meet this charge she gave her place and close 
in Newgate.J Whatever remained to be given to the priests serving our I^ady’s Guild, 
and also to the repair of St. Stephen’s Church. She also founded a Chantry in the 
parish of St. Stephen, to which she gave a rent of one close of land in the hands 
of Robert Browne in the beginning of the reign of Henry I., and another close 
lying in the fields of Tjakenham, near Needham Gates, and four other closes, con¬ 
taining 12 acres, lying in the fields at Eaton, near the aforesaid gates; all which 
said chantry, and messuages, tenements, and all chambers, shops, cellars, stables, 
gardens, and other edifications, in the occupations of Henry Ella and three others; 
and also those in the hands of the churchwardens of the pariah, and which were in 
the hands of her predecessors in the reign of King Henry I. [The Chantry of 
St. Mary in the Field, consisting of college, church, cloister, eight ch.antries, with 
other parts of the estate, were sold at the Dissolution to the last Dean of the 
Chantry, Dr. Miles Spencer, for £105. 13*. 4rf.]. 

Mr. John Atkyns, citizen and alderman, by will dated 21 Oct. 1558, gave a 
close, late purchased of.Brampton, Esq. [no place mentioned] to twelve of 

• The property now covered by a range of mansions, standing toward the south¬ 
west comer of Surrey Street, occupied in 1899 by Dr. E. B. Roche and others, some 
of which were erected a century-and-a-half ago by Mr. Ivory, a carpenter architect, 
whose pillared doorways grace many of the most effective older houses now remain¬ 
ing in Norwich. 

t The living of St. Stephen’s having become part of the endowment of the 
Cathedral Chapter, the Curate was the acting incumbent. 

^ Possibly part of the property adjoining that given by George Mingay. 
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the most substantial parishioners, to my the Taxes of those cumbered with payment 
of Taxes, to their great hindrance. This close [the site of houses and gardens next 
Newmarket Road, occupied in 1899 by Mr. R. G. Bagshaw, Mr. J. Copeman, the 
Vicarage, one other house, and part of Brunswick Road] contained about three acres, 
adjoining the city, was coniirm^ to the parish by George Atkyns, late of Yelverton, 
£^., as he had received it of his grandfather. There had been a lawsuit about it 
between him and the parish. By will dated Aug. 29, 1630, he directs his wife Anne 
to pay £6, to be distributed to the poor on New Tear’s Day, in instalments of 30s. 
yearh'. 

[At the foot of page 13 is a “memorandum that the copies of all these wills 
and testaments and other writings before in this book written and specifyed, remayne 
in a little long box in the great chest in the Vestry. (Neither the little long box nor 
the writings are to be found now in the Vestry)]. 

Barbara Thurtling, by will dated 21 May, 1698, gave £5 to poor of St. 
Stephen’s ; also £10 to the Churchwardens and (Jverseers of the Poor, to remain as 
a stock for ever; the interest to be employed in the purchase of seacoles at the 
cheapest rate, and sold to the poor in winter at a penny a bushel under the current 
market price. 

Mrs. Mary Pradger, formerly relict of Roger Mingay, sometime Mayor of 
Norwich, directed that on the 24th June after her decease, £t was to be paid to the 
Mayor of the city and churchwardens. And £4 per year for the next ten years, and 
£6 in the twelfth year ; to be distributed, half in coals, half in com, amongst forty 
of the poorest in the parish, on the feast of the Nativity. To be expended in twelve Sears. Mr. Roger Mingpty (the Mayor) wrote to the churchwardens to this effect on 

fov. 28, 1678, and the first £4 was received in the following year. 
John Bowde, by will dated 13 April, 1688, gave £20, to be lent in sums of £o 

to tradesmen in St. Stephen's for five years without interest. This was vested in 
the executors and churchwardens. 

Norwich. _ A. E. R. 

The Chkysom Cloth, &c., as seen in 17th Century (p. 50).—In 
the will of William Mordeboice, blacksmith, of Hepworth, Suffolk, 
written with bis own hand, “ 28**' of January Anno Regni Caroli nostri 
the xix“‘anno(^ dni 1644 ” is the following bequest:—“Item I doe 
give and bequeath unto Rose my daughter.such.linnen 
as is belonging to infants at their time of baptism.” 

It is clear that some particular garment or garments, specially 
associated with baptism, were in use as late as 1644, and this linen 
was doubtless a remnant, if not in some sort identical with the chrysom 
child wrappings of pre-Reformation days. Presumably it had nothing 
to do with what we now call a christening robe. 

The fine linen of a young child was frequently treasured, and we 
remember only lately seeing such a set, in the possession of Lady 
Alwyne Compton, at the Palace, Ely, the interest of which centres in 
a little piece, fashioned in front to resemble a heart, and this was 
esteemed as a charm, to be worn by the child between birth and 
baptism. 

REPLIES. 

Phemima or Phenenna Kettle (vii. 12, etc., 381).—This name is 
perhaps a corruption of the Peninnah (Pe-nin-nah) of 1 Sam. i. 2. 
“Euphemia” has been suggested. 

. Charles Partridge, Jun. 
Stoumarket, Suffolk. 
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Manwood of Ipswich (vol. vii. 48, 128).—Extracts from the parish 
register of 8. Nicholas’, Ipswich:— 
1564 : 17 June. Charitie the Daughter of Michell Manhood [baptized]. 
1617 : Novemh. 30. Dorcas Manhod the daughter of John Manhod and Dorcas, 

was baptized. 
1619 : Decemb. 12. Elizabeth Manwood the daughter of John Manwood, baptised. 
1623 : Aug. 17. Samuel Manhood the sone of John Manhood, baptisd. 
1631 : May 16. Robert Manhood was buried. 
1636 : Octob'' 7. John Manwood [buried]. 
1638 : March 27. Dorcas Manwood the daughter of widdowe Manwood, buryed. 

T. A. 

Suffolk Ancestry of Lord Glanusk (pp. 48, 96).—In Stratford 
8. Mary churchyard, Suff., there is a memorial to another member of 
the Bailey family :— 

“ In Memory of | Eliz''^®, the Wife of | James Partridge, | who 
departed this Life | 23^'* Dec'f, 1832 | Aged 57 Years. | ” 

She was sister of Sir Joseph Bailey, M.P., the first baronet. 
Her husband, James Partridge of Stratford and Holton St. Mary, was 
third son of Arthur and Sarah Partridge of Shelley Hall. James and 
Elizabeth Partridge had an only son, William Partridge of Beaufort 
House, CO. Brecon, who died 2nd Feb., 1862, aged 60, and is now 
represented by his fourth son, William Bailey Partridge of Bacton, 
CO. Hereford, and of Llanfoist House, co. Monmouth, who married the 
only daughter and heir of Will. Hen. Hamp of Bacton Grange. 

Lord Glanusk is still a landowner in the parish of Gt. Wenham. 
Maria Susan Bailey, niece of Mrs. James Partridge, and eldest 

daughter of Sir Joseph Bailey, married in 1838 the Yen. T. J. 
Ormerod, Archdeacon of Suffolk. 

Charles Partridge, Jun. 
Stowmarket, Suffolk. 

QUERY. 

PuLHAM Cloth and 8. Thomas’ Worsted.—In the Church goods 
of the parish of Tacolneston, Norfolk, {temp. Edw. VI.), is the 
following:—“ j here clothe of Pullam worke.” 

May it be assumed that cloth answering this description was 
manufactured at Pulham in Norfolk ? If so, what are its peculiarities, 
and what particulars are there as to its manufacture ? 

Also can anyone say what was the nature of 8. Thomas' worsted 
and why so designated? Church vestments were formerly made of 
this material. Is any connection to be traced to 8. Thomas’ Day, 
upon which woollen and such-like garments were frequently dis¬ 
tributed (as is still the case in many places) among those accounted 
needy ? 

[There is some information respecting the manufacture of dor- 
necks, &c., of Pulham manufacture in Ar^aologia, vol. xxv. p. 457 n. 
—Ed.]. 
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CAMBORICUM. 

This name occurs only in the Fifth British Route in Antonine'a 
Itinerary^ and in this form in all known MSS. except two, of which 
one reads camborito (the dative used for a locative) and one caborioo. 
These two variations are clearly clerical errors, the first being in a 
sixteenth-century copy of two older codices, now probably lost; the 
second in a tenth-century codex. By some unhappy mischance 
OAMBORiTUM became at one time the received reading, and the error 
has been the cause of much trouble. 

After a most careful collation of existing authorities, the text 
stands tlius in Parthey and Finder’s edition:— 

“ Item a Londinio Luguvalio ad vallum mpm ccccxliii. 
Caesaromago 
Colonia 
ViUa Faustini 
Icinos 
Camborico .. 
Duroliponte 
Durobrivas 
Causennis 
Lindo 
Segeloci 
Dano 
Legeolio 
Eburaco 
Isubrigantum 
Cataractone 
Levatris 
Verteris 
Brocavo 
Luguvalio .. 

Mpm, by the way, is not short for millia paaauam, but for milia 
plm minut, as is plainly set forth on the first page of two very old 
MSS., and by other authority. This gives us a certain modified 
latitude in our calculations, but does not justify any tampering with 
these recorded measures. 

So far as I know all commentators, early or late, are agreed in 
placing Luguvalium at Carlisle, and Lindum at Lincoln. In Route Y. 
the former is distant 443 miles, and the latter 256 miles, from London, 
the distances by rail now being as nearly as possible 300 miles and 130 
miles respectively. A comparison of these figures will show that the 
deflections were mainly in the part of the route between Lincoln and 
Ijondon. The course is fairly direct from Lincoln by Doncaster 
(danum) to York, where it falls in with the great Route II., which 
starts from beyond Carlisle and ends at Richborough. We are thus 
prepared for tortuous stages in that portion of Route V. in which 
CAMBORIOTTM OCCUrS. 

Our investigations may begin at oolonia, practically identical 
H 

mpm XXVlll. 
mpm xxiiii. 
mpm XXXV. 
mpm xviii. 
mpm XXXV. 
mpm XXV. 
mpm XXXV. 
mpm XXX. 

mpm xxvi. 
mpm xiiii. 
mpm xxi. 
mpm xvi. 
mpm xxi. 
mpm xvii. 
mpm xxiiii. 
mpm xviii. 
mpm xiiii. 
mpm XX. 

mpm xxii.' 
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with Camohdunum in the TXth Route. In that route there is an 
intermediate station between Cataromagm and Camohdunum, called 
Canonium, which would not be likely to shorten the course. And yet 
that course is less by two miles than ours. This leads me to adopt 
Prebendary Scarth’s view that Leiden was the old part of the gpreat 
city, retaining its British name awhile, the whole place named some¬ 
times by its original, sometimes by its imperial title. That the two 
places were substantially one is clear from the well-known passage in 
Tacitus (Ann. xii. 32), “colonia Camuloduiium, valida veteranorum 
manu, deducitur in agros captives,* ” whence it appears that the Colony 
dates back to a.d. 51, and from one of Gruter’s inscriptions, re<‘ording 
at once the British name, the Roman Colony, and the Legio Victrix 
(xx), which numbered once among its Centurions M. Favonius, whose 
noble monument now adorns Colchester Museum. 

Consider now our position at coix)Nia. We have come from the 
south-west. East of us lies the sea. Westward lies what seems a short 
and easy road to Lincoln, &c., far too short for our mileage. We must 
go north, and the direction appears to be by Stoke Ash. villa 
FAUSTINI, and Ixworth, icini. I had the honour of reading a paper 
on these stations at the excursion of the Suffolk Institute of Arch- 
roology and Natural History to Ixworth and adjoining places, on 
Thursday, August 24th, and will not now anticipate the arguments 
then adduced for the identification of these stations. They may, 
however, be found substantially in my Suffolk, in the Popular County 
History Series. In any case icini must be sought for in Suffolk or in 
South Norfolk. Now nobody who knows the Hundred of Freebridge 
Marshland, or “ the parts of Lincoln called Holland,” would be 
inclined to place a Roman road in those dreary regions of salt marsh 
and fresh fen. 

My father was curate of Walpole 8. Peter e. a.d. 1825. I have 
heard him say that the coach passengers from Lynn to Boston had to 
alight at Walpole Cross Keys (on the Roman bank, by which in that 
district, in more places than one, the Romans were striving to keep 
the German Ocean at bay), and walk some distance to the ferry, which 
took them over to the Lincolnshire side, where they found another 
coach, which carried them to their destination by Ijong Sutton and 
Fosdyke Bridge. 

In the days of the Roman occupation the mighty waters of the 
Great Ouse took their way by what are now Welnev, Upwell, and 
Wisbech, out at this estuary, that at Lynn then merely serving for 
what we call the Little Ouse and its tributaries. 

There is no place below ('ambridge where a course can be found 
that would not land the road-maker in an interminable swamp. The 
well-known ” Hill Row ” lies mainly east and west, and is cut off from 
higher ground at each end by the broad and constantly-flooded valley of 
the Great Ouse. There seems to be no getting away from the vicinity of 
Cambridge, and if its similarity to cambokicuh does not prove the identity 
of the two, it is certainly not against it. The distances from Ixworth 
to Cambridge (xxxv) and from Cambridge to Godmanchester (xxv) 

* Se. of the Brigantes and Silurea. 
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no doubt seem excessive, but they harmonise with the unimpeachable 
distance between London and Lincoln. In my paper I endeavour to 
account for the former distance. The latter requires careful consider¬ 
ation, and may receive interpretation from what Professor Babington 
has recorded in his Ancient Camhridgeehire with regard to Barton, 
Comberton, Orwell, &c. I shall be grateful for any information as to 
discoveries hereabouts, being still occupied on Antonine'a Itinerary. 

The double name Vain or Grant is not without its parallels:— 
Padua or Eridanua. Scamander or Xanthua, Patabua or Scaldia, or to 
come nearer home, the Zarlt or Bum. 

J. J. Raven, d.d., f.s.a. 

SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXVm. 

Harkstead. 

This church is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and has been 
much renovated and restored. It now consists of chancel, nave, south 
aisle, and a fine early Perpendicular tower at the west end of the nave. 
The tower contains five bells, of which two are inscribed “ Miles Graye 
made me 1611,” two “ Thomas Gardiner fecit 1722,” and the remaining 
one “Thomas Gardiner Sudbury fecit 1722.” The roofs throughout 
the building are new, as also the canopied sedilia and piscina in the 
chancel, and the octagonal stone font is modern. A second piscina is 
to be seen in the aisle, and there is a niche in the east wall, and 
another in the easternmost splay of one of the south windows. North 
of the altar is a canopied recess with bunches of acorns amid its 
crockets. Two Norman windows have been re-opened in the north 
wall, and in the splay of one of them is an ancient fragment of wall 
[tainting, apparently a yellow bat-winged demon figure, holding in his 
eft hand what may be an apple. It is executed on a pink ground, 

dotted with brown, in an undulated border. 
A clean sweep has been made of all old monuments, and there 

are now only two inscriptions visible. 
1. A tablet in the aisle:— 
Sacred | to the Memory of | Martha Wood | late of the Parish of 

I All Hallows, Barking. London, I who departed this life | May the 
VlII*** MDCCOXLIX I in the IjXXIII year J of her age. [Those 
which sleep in Jesus | will God bring with Him.” | 1 These: Ch. lY. 
V. XIV. I 

2. A brass strip on the chancel step:— 
This Chancel was restored in 1867 to the beloved memory of the 

Rev"* Ralph Berners. He was born Feb^ 8“* 1803 and died Jan. 31” 
1858, and was Rector of this Parish 27 years. | 

Outside the walled-up priests’ door, on the south side, is a flat 
stone:— 

Here Lyeth y' Body of | Walter Hewlett ] Sen' who Departed 
H 2 
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this I Life February y* 2'* 1731 | Aged 70 Years. | Also Susanah his 
wife I Who lies Buri^ in | This Chancel. | This Also that He | Hath | 
Done Shall Be Spoken of | For a Memorial of Him. | 

Upon the headstone of Eliz. Barker, May 28^^, 1726, are these 
lines:— 

Tho’ Dead yet Dear, tho’ Dear Yet Dead to Me 
Dead is her Body, Dear her Memory. 

And on that of James Sewell, April 28**', 1726, is this appeal:— 
Stay, gentle Reader, Spend a Tear 
And Think of Me Who now Lyes here 
And when thou Read’st the State of Me 
Think on the Glass that runs for Thee. 

Holbrook. 

A large building dedicated to All Saints. This church includes 
Decorated chancel and nave with Perpendicular tower at the south¬ 
west angle, south aisle in the same stjde, and a modern vestry and 
north aisle. Beneath the tower, which has a beacon turret at the 
north-west corner, is the principal entrance, with groined ceiling and 
rich bosses, the ribs springing from clustered angle shafts. The five 
bells in order of date are thus inscribed:— 

John Darbie made me 1661. 
Thomas Gardiner Sudbury fecit 1722. iPack & Chapman of London fecit 1775. 

Thomas Green & Jn° Clark Ch.wardens. 
I Robert Patrick of London founder 1783. 
) Tho* Green Churchwarden. 

William Dobson founder Downham Norfolk 1807. 
In the south chancel wall are double sedilia and a piscina, while 

in the north wall is a small niche, rather wider than a piscina, con¬ 
taining a slab with sculptured recumbent demi-figure much mutilated. 
The head rested on a pillow, and the hands probably clasped a heart 
(as in the small demi-figure in brass at Buslingthorpe, Lines.). When 
the stone was moved some years ago, remains of a metal vessel were 
discovered beneath, supposed to have enshrined a human heart. Near 
by is a large canopied recess, trefoil headed, with double shafts and 
handsome crocheted work, most probably originally covering the 
founder’s tomb, but it has been cut through to the floor, and a doorway 
inserted to the new vestry. The font is modem. 

Just below the chancel step is a large marble slab bearing the 
brass of a knight, whose exaggerated pauldrons and huge coudieres 
point to a date circa 1480. A collar once inlaid with enamel surrounds 
his neck, his gauntletted hands are joined in prayer, the sword sus¬ 
pended by a belt from his waspish waist hangs transversely before him, 
the handle of a misericorde projects under his right elbow. His feet 
are shod in sollerets furnished with long vicious-looking spurs, and 
rest upon a couchant collared greyhound. He wears his hair cut 
straight across the forehead and reaching below his ears, the head 
resting upon a helmet with vrreath, mantling, and crest attached. 
Part of the latter is broken away, but enough is left to shew that it 
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was a hand grasping a hawklure. On a separate plate below are 
engraven figures of six sons, standing in the ordinary long gowns of 
civilians. The figure of the lady, with a group of daughters, an 
inscription plate, and four shields in the angles of the stone, have 
been stolen. 

At the east end of the south aisle a large monument is placed to 
John Clench, Judge in the Court of Queen’s Bench, whose life-sized 
effigy shews him reclining on an altar tomb, robed in his scarlet gown 
and ermine-lined mantle, supporting himself on his left elbow. He 
wears the coif and square cap, and has a scroll in his right hand. In 
a panel above is this inscription in Homan capitals:— 

In obitvm Colendissimi sviq’ temporis antiqvissimi | Ivdicis 
Johannes Clenche, qvi obiit xix die | Avgvsti Anno Salvtis 1607. | 
Ecce iacet secto venerandus Marmore ivdex | Terram terra petit, 
puluere corpus inest | Ast anima ad superos suiniq' palatia caeli | 
Fertum et seterni viuit in arce Dei. | 

At a lower level, in the front of the tomb, lies the figure of a 
lady in a similar position, with her elbow on an embroidered cushion, 
and holding a book in her right hand. She wears a “French hood” 
with pendant liripipe, in front of which the hair is drawn up or 
stiffened on supports in a sort of puff. Her gown is well extended at 
the hips, and the sleeves set in with a puff at the shoulder. 

Beside the Judge’s effigy are sculptured kneeling figures of four 
sons and eight daughters in elaborately got-up ruffs. Below, by the 
lady, kneel two boys and three girls in stiff plain ruffs. 

A bench is now placed in front of the tomb, concealing this 
inscription:— 

Here lyeth Margerie Clenche late Wife to | Thomas Clenche 
Esquier Eldest Sonne of the | Judge and daughter of John Barker of 
Ipswich Esquier who lived virtuouslie and dyed | in y® Faithe of 
Christ the 2“ daye of Julie 1597. | 

Over the middle of the monument are these arms:—Gu. three 
gemel rings pendent, two and one, or, and a chief of the second, 
CUnch. On each side is a smaller shield, thus emblazoned:—Clench, 
impaling quarterly, first and fourth, per fees nebuly az. and sa. three 
martlets or, a canton ermine (‘/i,* *<*■) Barker; second and third, arg. 
three pallets gu., over all a fess vert. 

In the floor close by is a large marble slab with carved shield of 
Clench, impaling (sa.) tl^ee greyhounds courant in pale (arg. coUued 
gu.) Wigmore. Below is cut:— 

Here lyes the Bodyes of Robert | Clench of Holbrook Knight and 
I Elizabeth his Wife, one of the Daughters | of Thomas Holland of 

Quidenham in | the County of Norfolke Knight, and | Dame Mary 
his wife Daughter & Heire | of Richard Wigmore Knight. Elizabeth 

I died Aprill the S**" 1659. 8i' Robert ] Departed this life the 9“* day 
of January 1661 1 Aged 49, who was great grandson of \ John Clench 
Esq' one of the judges of | the Kinges Bench in the Raigne of the | 
late Queene Eli^beth. They left 3 Daughters | Meriall, Frances, & 
Thomasin. I 

Behind the font under the west window lies a stone partly covered 
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with flooring and bearing this sculptured shield:—(Qu.) a lion ram¬ 
pant (or), in chief a ducal coronet (of the second) Ilumfrey, impaling 
(arg.) a bend double cotised (sa.) Clyatt. 

Here rest the | Bodyes of Richard | Humfrey Gent. ob. | Apr. 3. 
1676 And | Abigail his Wife | Dat' of W“ Clyatt | late Portman of | 
Ipswich, ob. Aug. 25. | 1667. j Also HereLyeth the Body of J Maurice 
Humfrey Gen* | the Youngest Son of the | aforesaid Richard Humfrey 

I who Dyed Sep* the 9**’ 1723 | Aged 64. | 
On an oval tablet in the chancel is inscribed:— 
Near this Place | are deposited the Remains | of Capt. John 

Trapnell 1 late of Ipswich | who died 30*** of Jan'» 1773 Aged 64 
Years, j Also Mary his Wife who died | the 19*** July 1777 j Aged 64 
Years. | Likewise Thomas, Son of | Thomas Trapnell Clerk | and 
Martha his Wife who died | the 23** Sept' 1780 Aged 5 Months. I Also 
the above named Thomas Trapnell, Clerk, | Late Rector of this Parish 

I who died i* Jan"^ 1790, Aged 35 Years. | And Martha his Wife who 
died I the 19*** April 1804 Aged 50 Years. | Martha their eldest 
Daughter | died 13*** March 1803 aged 22 years. | Harriet their 
youngest Daughter | died 8*** Oct' 1803 | A;;ed 20 Years. 1 Mary Ann, 
Wife of I Thomas Cobbold, | Second Daughter of the above | Thomas 
& Martha Trapnell | Died 25*^ June 1810 | Aged 28 Years. | The 
above named | Thomas Cobbold | Died 24*** July 1835 | Aged 63 
Years. | 

On a marble stone between the nave and aisle is this inscription :— 
In Memory of | The Rev** Martin Nunn | Rector of this Parish | 

Forty Five Years, | who departed this Life | the 24*** day of Feb'' 
1781 I in the 77*** Year of his Age. j Also EJiz*** his Wife ] who died 
the 20*** of May 1804 | Aged 89 Years. | And of Mary their Dau' ] 
who died the 20*** of May 1795 | Aged 46 Years. | 

In the south aisle there hangs a hatchment with these arms:— 
Quarterly, first and fourth arg. a saltire vair or and az. between four 
Cornish choughs proper, Reade; second and third, erminois on a 
chevron embattled gu. within a bordure engrailed sa. three estoiles or, 
Revell. Impaling arg. a chevron az. between three garbs proper. 
The crest is a chough with wings erect between two rice plants, all 
proper. The motto. Cedant arma toga. These arms are repeated in 
stone on a tablet in south aisle, to the memory of John Reade Esq. of 
Holbrook House, formerly an official in the H. E. I. Co.’s service, a 
magistrate for the county, and High Sheriff in 1831, who died July 
7*** 1843 in his 73”* year. The tablet also commemorates his eldest 
son, John Revell Gowdie Reade, died May 5**' 1824 in his 19*** year; 
Catherine his third daughter, died an infant in 1816; and Henry 
John his fourth son, died an infant Mch. 29, 1829. 

Another marble tablet is to Charlotte, last surviving daughter of 
John Pytches Esq. late of Alderton, who lived in this parish nearly 
sixty years, and died Feb. 14*** 1864, in her 93"* year. 

H. W. Birch. 
Ely. 
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INDEX TO MONUMENTAL INSCKIPTIONS IN 

SUFFOLK CHURCHYAEDS. No. LII. 

Aldred 

Blythino Hundred. 

Wangford. 

Fuller Pretty (of Ijondun) 
Andrews 1 Uidni y Porter 
Ashley i 1 Gilbert { Rackham (of Norwich) 
Baldrcy Uirdlestone Read 
Balls Girling j Redgfrave 
Barber Goldsmith ] Reeve 
Bardwell Guoderhani Rodwell 
Barfoot Goodrum Rudland (Surgeon of this 
Baxter i Green parish) 
Bedingfield 1 GrifiBn Sallows 
Benns Hadingham 1 Sawing 
Blackett, M.D. I Hay , Bhiplee 
Blumheld 1 Herring 1 Short 
Boatwright Hetherington ! Simonds 
Botwright Uousego 1 Smith 
Boniwell How ! Snell 
Boyce Howes 1 Spall 
Boyles Howse Stogoll 
Brame James Stanford 
Brunning Jarvis Starling 
Butcher Keable Stimpson 
Garter Kennedy Stollery 
Catch pole King Strf)Wger 
Catling Lay Symonds 

'lann Childhouse L<>e 
Church ' ' Leggett Taylor 
Clarke Leman-Ewen Terry 

Thain Cleveland * j 1 Lewis 
Cotton 1 Lelbry Turner 
Court Ling Tyler 
Cox Ludlow Utting 
Croft Lydainore Wales 
Crown Mantripj) Ward 
Curksey Marsden Welton 
Cutter Mayhew Wilson 
Cults Meadows Winyard 
Doy ! Mobbs Woods 
Easey Newberry Woodyard 
Eastaugh Newson Woolnough 
Eden Nunn Woolner 
Farrow Parr Wright 
Fenn Partridge Wythe 
Fisk Pilbeam Terbery 
Freeman Prentice 

A few inscriptions illegible. 
C. E. D. 
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AECHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 
MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1557. 
Stoke iuxta Gipwicu', 1st Augt.—To induct Willm. Letche LL.B. 
Braham cxC capa de Bargholte, 13th Nov.—To John Go£Ee priest to 

induct Richard Argentyn M.D. 
Stonham Comitit, 23rd Nov.—To Nycolas Gybson priest to induct 

James Plompton clerk. 
Bucklesham, 28 Nov.—To induct John More priest. 
Sowterton, 28 ffeb.—To r. d. of Dunwic to induct Nicholas Lock priest. 
Uggeshall, 1 March.—To induct Nicholas Lock priest. 
Carleton, 1 March.—To induct Robert Atwood priest. 

Mandates issued in 1558. 

SaxmundVm, 1 May.—To induct George Harrison priest. 
Chattesham, 10 May.—To induct Willm. Blinckoo priest. 
Blaxhall, 10 May.—To Rob* Norman vice-dec. of Orford to induct 

Henry Grymshawe A.M. 
llelmingham, 17 May.—To induct Lambert Pechie priest, on presn. of 

Philip and Marie. 
Boroiighe iuxta Clopton, 2 June.—To induct Oliver Hayber priest. 
ffretton Vie., 1 June.—To induct Roger ffausett. 
IVymley Sci Martini, 17 June.—To induct Thomas Pinderle priest. 
Stutton, 24 June.—To induct John Smythe priest. 
Sudhornei cum Orfordet Gedgrave,2bJ\xne.—To induct Tho’Burghe LL.B. 
BuckUth'm, 12 July.—To induct John Goslinge priest, on presn. of 

Edward Awdelye Esq”. 
Pakefeilde medietat, 1 July.—To induct Rob* Mudd priest. 
Pakefield medietae, 2 July.—To induct Rob* Mudd priest. 
Otleye, 17 Sept.—To induct John Hurleston priest. 
Alderton, 11 Oct.—To induct Willm. Ward priest. 
fframifden Vic., 11th Oct.—To induct Christofer Wilson priest. 
Braham cu' Capa, de Bergholte, 31st Oct.—To induct Thomas Lancaster 

priest. 
Burgh Caetell, 16th Dec.—To induct John Underwood A.M. 
Ufforde, 22nd Jan. — To induct Willm. fiykies priest. 
Dalinghoo, 4th Dec.—To induct Robert Roswick priest. 
Satterlie, 14th Jan.—To induct Willm. Riddiswaye priest. 
Tumtall, 28th Jan.—To induct Richard Webster, priest. 
Blaxhall, 28th Jan.—To induct Richard Webster priest. 
Thornigton, 30th Jan.—To John Randoll capm. of Peasenhall to induct 

Anthony Wilkenson priest. 
Mendh'm Vie., 4th ffeb.—To John Stannard to inductWillm. Cootespriest. 
Marleeforde, 10th ffeb.—To induct Nicholas Man. 
Worlingh'm, 31st Jan.—To induct William Haforth priest. 

• Tattingeston, 14th Jan.—To induct George Kirkman priest. 
Oulton, 12th March.—To induct ffrancis Yaxley priest. 
RendUsham, 6th Oct.—To induct Walter Willett priest. 
Hyrketon al's Shotley, 11th July.—To induct Wilhn. Latimer priest. 
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Mandates in 1559. 
BeyUh'm, 12th June.—To induct Adam Tyler priest. 
ChattetKm, 27th June.—To induct Thos. Wilson. 
Bredfilde Vie., 28th June.—To induct Willm. Ide. 
Stradbroke Vie., 7th July.—To induct John Broughton priest. 
Reidon, 15th May.—To induct Barnard Hartley priest. 
Soham Monaeh, 27th July.—To induct Peter Hubbard A.M. 
Dalitigho, 26th July.—To induct John Walker priest. 
Wylhye, 26th July.—To induct Willm. Edreyche al’s James. 
Stoke ittxla Gipwicum, 22nd July.—To induct Bob* Glasyer priest. 
Cleydon, 31st July.—To induct Balph Jones priest. 
Benhale Vie., 7th Augt.—To induct John Ooughe priest. 
Belton, 14th Oct.—To induct John Tylney clerk, on presn. of Philip 

Tilney gent. 
Bouige et Lebaeke, 6th Nov.—To induct Eichard Donatson priest. 
fVenhaeton Vie., 3rd Dec.—To induct Thos. Conyers priest. 
Erwarton, 9th Deer.—To induct Robert Glasyer priest. 
Kellethall, 9th Deer.—To induct Edmund Cowp. 
Weilred Vie., 10th Jany.—To induct John Stannard priest. 
Stratforde, 18th Jany.—To induct Stephen Bocket priest. 
Bedfilde, 5th ffeby.—To induct Richard Carter A.M. 
Keuinglonde Vie., 5th March.—To induct Rob* Atwood priest. 
Bentley Vie., 15th March.—To induct Peter Welles priest. 
HalUeworthe, 6th March.—To induct John Sturgies clerk, on presn. of 

Giles Aling^on Ent. 

Mandates issued in 1560. 

Cookelye ', 3rd April.—To induct Robert Betelye priest. 
Ueneted, 26th March.—To induct John Spenshawe priest. 
Burghe, 20th April.—To induct John Worthe A.M. 
Bealinge Magna, 13th May.—To induct Robert Gybson priest. 
Belton, 20th June.—To induct John Watling priest. 
ffalkenham Vie., 12th July.—To induct Willm. Leyslye clerk. 
Stratforde, 3rd Augt.—To induct Thos. Busshopp priest. 
Martleth'm, 16th Augt.—To induct Richard Dairs priest. 
Newhorne, 8th Octr.—To induct Richard Davys priest. 
Rmhmere Vie., 28th Sepr.—To induct George ffenne priest. 
Wenham Pva., 28th Sepr.—To induct Rob* Rishman priest. 
Bungaye Trinitatie Vie., 18th Novr.—To induct John Sewell priest. 
CarletoH, 7th Sepr.—To induct John Goughe priest. 
Homenfielde, 27th ffeby.—To induct Henry Carter priest. 
Kirkeley, 2nd March.—To induct Rob* Mudde priest. 

Mandates issued in 1561. 
ffreetingfield Vie., 3rd May.—To induct Thomas Ockley priest. 
Offeton eu' Brieet Pva Vie., 8 th May.—To induct Nicholas Wen worth 

priest. 
Sibton eu’ Capella de Peaeenhall Vie., 13th April.—To induct John 

Atkinson priest. 
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Blundetton, 12th April.—To induct Anthony Whight priest. 
Witnetham, 18th Augt.—To induct Nicholas Wendon A.M. 
Bungaye Trinitatis Vic., 18th Sept.—To induct Nicholas Lyncolne priest. 
Waldringfield, 8th Octr.—To induct Henry Wardeman priest. 
Battenford Vic., 7th Octr.—To induct Cuthberte Gierke priest. 
Chetilford, 8th Octr.—To induct Simon facie (?) Deacon. 
Bellsteade, 20th Augt.—To induct Anthony Goldinghm priest, on 

presn. of Anne Goldinghm vid. 
Bromiswell, 8th Octr.—To induct Thos Ederiche priest. 
Whitton, 7th Octr.—To induct Edmund Gooddyn deacon. 

ffrottenden, 7th Octr.—To induct Nicholas Homesey deacon. 
Lazfielde Vic., 6th Deer.—To induct Thomas Whilbie B.D. 
Bealingt Pva., 27th Novr.—To induct Stephen Goddard deacon. 
Kirketon, 9th Jany.—To induct Thomas Christmas priest. 
Sternjielde, 6th fPeby.—To induct Hugh Tyluey priest. 

fflixton, 10th ffeby.— To induct fErancis Yaxley priest. 
Ringesffeilde cvH RedisVm Pva., 13th ffeby.—To induct Thos. Sawys priest. 
Swillonde Vic., 29th July.—To induct Willm. Leslye priest. 

Mandates issued in 1562. 

Ashe, 7th May.—To r. d. of Wilford and Jjoose to induct John Adam 
priest. 

Buxlowe, 7th May.—To induct Edward Heme clerk. 
Getilh'm, Pith June.—To induct Philip Hayward deacon. 
Cretinge Sci Olavi, 4th July.—To induct Arthur Sedon priest. 
Nacton, 3rd July.—To induct Thomas Peacock priest. 
Brampfield Vic., 5th Augt.—To induct Eichard Jaye priest. 
Bucklech'm, 7th Augt.—To induct James Fytheringte priest. 
Battetforde, 7th Augt.—To induct John Kinge priest. 
Pettaughe, 10th Augt.—To induct John Hardie priest. 
CarUton Colvile, 24th Augt.—To induct Robert Teneth A.M. 
Coddenham Vic., 4th Octr.—To induct Roger Kelke B.D. 

{To he continued). 

Dismantled Buildings in Norwich.—Among the many 
houses which have been pulled down to make way for the new 
tramwaj’S, there was a triangular range of buildings, having at one 
of its angles a public-house bearing the sign of the “Goose & 
Gridiron,” bounded by Orford Street, Red Lion Street, and Back 
Rampant Horse Street. This triangle, according to Kirkpatrick, was 
the site of the bell-foundry which supplied so many Norfolk 
churches with bells from the hands of the Bra.syers and Brends 
in the fifteenth century. After the removal of the foundry, a work- 
house first, and then a brewery were erected here, the latter being 
occupied by Mr. Nuthall in 1729. The building which has just 
disappeared, had the appearance of being built so as to surround a 
courtyard which was approached by two large doors, and there were 
indications that it was the brewery above mentioned. A. E. R. 
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NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LVm. 

8 Sept. 20 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
Bai: Nictias Fhillipps 

Thomas Reeve 
Clave: Jobes Sicklemore Ar’ 

Robtus Clarke Gen’ 
Jobes Sawyeer 

Cor: Robtus Ridnall 
Willm Seast 

Tre: Jobes Pemberton 
Cham: Kicus Phillipps Jun’ 

Josephus Burrough 
Serg: Jobes Taylor Edus Taylor 

Mathew Windes Thomas Bolton. 
“Agreed that John Lindfeild a pson that was burnt out of the 

Cittie of London by Reasou of the fire sufifered much shalbe admitted 
A free Burgesse of this towne for the Syne of Syve Pounds & that he 
shalbe sworne att some petty Court. 

“ Agreed that Joseph Burrough shalbe discharged of beinge one 
of the Chamberlyns of this towne for the fyne of Syve Powndes w'** 
he hath pmissed to pay w^in Sowerteene dayes after Michaelmis next 
And theruppon Thomas Newton is Chosen to serve in his Roome w*'‘ 
Richard Pbillipps the yonger. 

“M' Wriglit M' Lindfeild M' Seast or any twoe of them are 
desired to gue to London att the Charge of the towne accordinge to 
the order of the Assembly & to treate with the Right Hon’’'* the Lord 
Arlington about the settinge upp A dutch Manufactorie for Lynnen 
Cloth wSn this towne & to make Reporte of their doinge to this 
Court.” 

29 Sept. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ M' Luke Jours, M' Gilbert Lindfeild, Willm Seast, & Beniamyn 

Batter are Chosen Wardens of M' Toolies foundacbn & M' Jours is 
chosen Renter Warden & are Swome. 

“This Assemblie doe desire the Wardens aforesaid to take care 
of the diSerence about the Sluce formerly belonginge to M' Senn 
lieinge next the towne Marsh in Salkenham & to pvide Witnesses & 
alsoe to take care that A suite shalbe comenccd agt M' Senn iS M" 
Senn the psent owner shall not Sorthwith Repaire the same & sett itt 
on worke. 

“ M' Culham, M' Clarke, M' Ridnall, M' Seast, M" Clopton, M' 
Neaue & M' Sayer or any three of them be desired to viewe the 
Marshes & make Reporte to the Assemblie. 

“ The draught of the Leave for the Marshes nowe Read is agreed.” 

26 Oct. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Whereas Edward Gale hath been legally chosen into the 

Number of the Sower & twentieth of this towne & having had notice 
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thereof & warned to take his oath & subscribe the declaration men- 
65ed in the Act of Parliament made in the thirteenth yeere of his 
Ma^‘” Paigne that nowe is entituled an Act for the well Goveriiinge & 
Pegulatinge of Corporations And the sd Edward Appearinge & being 
Required to subscribe the sd declaration accordinge to the sd Act of 
Parliament the sd Edward Refused to subscribe the same And the sd 
Declaration being nowe againe Redd unto him he Refused to subscribe 
the same: It is theruppon by this Assembly ordered that the sd 
Eldward shalbe for his Refusals to take uppon him the sd office & place 
of one of the ffower & twentieth of this towne by denyinge to subscribe 
the sd declaration accordinge to the sd Act of Parliament fyned ffifty 
Pounds And this Assembly doe fyne him ffiftie Powndes. And the sd 
Edward beinge psent the sd ffiftie Powndes beinge demanded of him 
he Refused to pay the same. 

“Itt is Agreed that M' Recorder, M' Lindfeild, M' Towneclarke, 
& the Warden or any three of them shall haue power to treat w'*" M' 
Goodall about the lands and Rents he Clayme & to make Reports 
therof & iff they or any three of them can to make an end of him 
(sic) & to certifie their doeinges therein. 

“ It is ordered & desired that M' Recorder & John Wright be 
desired to treats att London with the Lord Arlington about the Dutch 
Lynnen Manufactory, And M' Wright is desired to goe to London 
about itt. 

“Itt is ordered that Tenn Pounds shalbe paid to John Wright 
Millright by the late Chamberlynes of this towne in full for his works 
att the ffioddgates att Handford Mill. 

“ Itt is desired that the fformer Referres for the Marshes doe take 
some Countrymen to views the Marshes & to certifie their opinions.” 

29 Oct. 20 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ It is Agreed & ordered that a suite be Comenced agt Edward 

Gale for the Recoveringe of the fyne of 60*' sett uppon him for 
Refusings to take his office of 24^, The Charge to be att the towne 
suite (or). 

“ Christopher Skiddamore & his sonne discharged fro any Imploye 
in the towne house & M' Parkhurst to take care to Imploye some other 
untill the Assembly take care about itt. 

“ Agreed that Leicester Viscount Hereford shalbe Admitted a 
free Burgess of this towne of Ipsw*'*' & that the letter of Attumey 
nowe Redd authorizinge John Sicklemore Esq", Kobt Sparrows, John 
Wright, Gilbert LindSeild, Robt Clarke, Willffi ffeast or any twoe of 
them to give the oath to the sd Viscount Hereford & to make Returns 
thereof. 

“ Agreed that Tenn Pounds shalbe pd to the Sergeants by the late 
Chamberlyns for their extraordinarie Paynes this last halfe Years. 

“Agreed that Henrie Cosens, Rowland Scofeild, & Christopher 
Skiddamore shalbe warned to appears at the next Great Court to shews 
Cause why they should not be fyned & alsoe disfranchised from 
tradinge with fforreiners as Partners in Coales Iron & other Comodi- 
ties. 
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** Agreed that the Assemblie shall take care to allowe M' Henry 
Gosnold such fynes as shall forthwith make upp the Soote of his 
Accompt and the sd M' Gosnold to Receive the same, & his discharge 
to be good to such pties as shalbe soe ordered to pay the same, And 
the Residue to be paid to M' Pemberton the psent tresurer of the 
Towne.” 

29 Oct. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Att this Assemblie time is given to M*’ Dunkon, M' Cosens & 

Peter Cole to make good their Marshes & to certifie what they haue 
done w**‘in fforteene dayes.” 

2 Dec. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Everie one of the 24*“ not psent this day are fyned 2* 6"* unlesse 

they shew cause to the next Assemblie. An escheate to goe out to the 
Chamberlynes for Levyinge of the same.” 

28 Dec. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
” Agreed that Inregard there was soe many of the fPower & twentie 

out of towne the last assembly that there were not Anowe to make 
upp an assembly left in towne, the fynes sett att the last assembly 
sh^be discharged. 

” M' ffeast, M' Clopton, M'^ Vesye, & M' Reeve are desired to take 
care about the Cunditt water & when Returned to Imploye some pson 
to take care of itt. 

”M' Henry Cosens late Treasurer fined by the Auditors twentie 
shillings for his not attendance w*** his Account att the time Appoynted 
made Request to be discharged of havinge extraordinarie occasions 
w^** did hinder him. Itt is Agreed he shalbe discharged of fidfteene 
shillings therof. 

“Itt is alsoe Agreed uppon serious debate that for the time to 
Come noe Treasurer of this Towne shall expend & laie out att any 
one time aboue Syve Powndes for Repaires about any bowses w*** out 
order of the Assembly or expresse order frd M' Bailiffes & that onlie 
in case of decay of Bridges. 

“ Agreed that the psons hereafter named vidlt. S' Manuell Sorrell, 
M' Sparrowe, M' John Wright, M' Lindfeild, M' Wallis, M' Gosnold, 
M' Clarke, M' ffeast, M' John Sawyer, M' Vesye, M' Burrough, M' 
Neaue, M' W™ Sayer or any fyve of them, whereof three of the 
Portmen to be three of the fyve shalbe A Coihittee to examin what 
the debts that the Towne doe owe & to whome & what debts are owing 
to the towne & whether these debts will pay the towne debts: & to 
examin & consider of the Revenues of the towne & what itt come to 
& allsoe what Constant pay**** are goeinge out & to Consider what 
Advantage Sc. improve**** may be made to the Towne and what abate¬ 
ments in the pay"** may be made & to make Reporte therof att or 
before the 20**“ ffebruary next.” 

26 Jan. 20 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“A letter to be sent to the towne Tennants to pay their Rents to 

M' Jours.” 
(7b he continued). W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 

Cuddington Vicarage, Surrey. 
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A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES Edward VI. 

No. vin. 
William Roger v. John Roger, in Great Shelford. 
Thomas Potts p. Richard Medley gent., in Sawston, Babraham, & 

Pampisford. 
John Hasell r. John Stuard in Bottisham. 
James Dyer Sergeaut-at-law p. Phillip Parys Ar., of manor of Linton, 

with rent, fair & market. 
John Thazstede p. John Denham gent., in Cambridge. 
Thomas Docura Ar. p. Francis St. George, of the manor of Bourn & 

in Wimpole. 
Robert Chester p. Ralph Tyrrell gent. & Thomas Seth, of 4 messuages, 

200 acres of land, 12 of meadow, 10 of pasture, 12 of wood, & 
20‘ rent, in Meldreth, Melbourn, Whaddon, & Shepreth. Chester 
gave 100 marks. 

Francis Wise gent. p. Edward Wood gent., in Hinton & Teversham. 
John Tychemershe p. Humphr)' Docura, in Haslingfield. 
William Cooke sergeant-at-law p. Francis Wise gent., in Milton & 

Chesterton. 
nUlary. 

Henry Pamplyn p. Ralph Holland, in Cleyhyve. 
Thomas Todd r. John Bennett, in Litlington & Steeple Morden. 
John Tebold p. Laurence Foster Ar., in Bottisham. 

7 Edward VI., Eatter. 
Eldmund Habley p. Thomas Stanley Kt., Ijord Montegale, in Little 

Pastou, Hunts, & Hokingtou, Cainbs. 
Richard More gent. p. William Walpole arm., in Burwell. 
Alexander Banks p. Francis Wise gent., in Cambridge, Histon, Im- 

pington, & Chesterton. 
George VV^ackelyn p. John Emylton, in Great Abington. 
John Abyngton Ar. p. John Cheyne Ar., in Newmarket, Ditton 

Valence, Saxton, &c. 
Nicholas Dryever p. Edward Woode gent, in Fulbourn. 
Christoplier Fletcher p. John Ruste, in Cambri<lge. 
William Cooke judge on King’s Bench p. Thomas Lovell ar., in Cam* 

bridget & Chesterton 
Thomas Uumfrey p. Gilbert Cleydon gent, in Brinkley & Willingham. 
John Ormes r. William Goddyng senior, in Sawston. 
John Heche & Laurence Hawes p. Thomas Heche & Elizabeth his 

wife, of 2 tofts, 60 acres of land, 2 of meadow, 5 of pasture, 4 of 
wood, and in Melbourn and Meldreth. John gave £160. 

JVinity. 
Thomas Barnard p. Thomas Noble, in Histon & Impington. 
Richard Anger p. Thomas Heche A Elizabeth his wife, of a messuage, 

a barn, a garden, & 9 acres of land in Melbourn. Richard gave 
100 marks. 

John Hawkins & John Bartelmewe p. William Hyde & Elizabeth the 
wife of Thomas Bryssey, sun & heir of Edward Bryssey gent., of 
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4 messuages, 6 cottages, 3 tofts, 14 gardens, a dovecote, 16 acres 
of land, 40 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 40 of wood, 30 of heath, 
& 40* rent, in Qilden & Steeple Morden. Hawkins gave £400. 

{To he continued). W. M. Palmer. 

Chandler’s MS. Diary, &c. (vol. viii. p. 98).—Can there be any 
doubt as to the meaning of these five words—“ Quando coronidem 
themati illi imposui ” ? ♦ (Chandler had preached at Theydon upon 8. 
Luke xiii. 24, on 6th October, 1661, and again on the same text the 
following Sunday, 13th October. In the like manner he had preached 
upon S. Matt. v. 20, at Qarnon, on the same two Sundays, whereupon 
he notes—“ When I gave the finishing stroke to that theme,” i.e., to 
the subject of the former text, if the illi is to be strictly construed. 

‘ Coronis ’ “ is a curved line formed with a pen, which writers or 
transcribers were accustomed to make at the end of a book or 
chapter” (Andrews’ Lexicon). 

Chandler had taken two Sundays to complete the handling of his 
text. C. H. Mayo. 

Lrtif Burton Vicarage. 

Mr. Chandler had taken two sermons to S. Matt. v. 20. At the 
end of the second one he put his coronie. or finishing stroke, to that 
theme. So Martial, Epig^. x. 1, apologizing for the length of his 
book, writes:— 

“ Si nimis videar, seraque coronide longus 
Esse liber: legito pauca, libellus ero.” 

FretiingJUld Vicarage. J. J. RaVEN. 

REPLY. 
“ Roger’s Blast ” (p. 32, 48).—At and around Hadleigh, Suff., 

it is called "a Roger.” Roger is probably an old name for the or a 
devil, and the origin of this name is perhaps due to the fact that 
the opinions and operations of the celebrated English monk and 
philosopher Roger Bacon (1214 to 1292 or 1294) were attributed by 
the ignorant to the agency of the devil. The first part of my theory 
is supported by the following quotation from Froude’s essay on “ The 
Dissolution of the Monasteries ” in his Short Studiet on Great SuhjecU, 
second edition (1867), p. 286:— 

About 1536 the Friars of Woburn Abbey are discussing the politics of 
the day. “ ‘ Thy babbling tongue,’ Croxton said, ‘ will turn us all to 
displeasure at length.’ ‘ Then,’ quoth Lawrence, ‘ neither thou nor yet any 
of us all shall do well as long as we forsake our head of the Church, the 
Pope.’ ‘ By the mass ! ’ quoth Croxton, ‘ I would thy Pope Roger were in 
thy belly, or thou in his, for thou art a false perjured knave to thy prince.’” 

A great cavern in High Peak, Derbyshire, is called Devil’s Cave. 
Colonel R. C. Temple, c.i.e., editor of The Indian Antiquary, tells me 
that in this cavern there is a wet place called Roger’s rain-house. 

* There can be no manner of doubt but that Canon Mayo and Dr. Raven in¬ 
terpret the sentence correctly.—Eo. 

I 
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In India a petty whirlwind is called by Anglo-Indians a “ devil.” 
The Hindu word is pataehi, and the Musalman thaitan. The following 
quotations are from Yule’s Hobion-Johton, 1886;— 

“The term piiaehi is also applied to the smaller circular storms, 
commonly by Europeans called devils” (f.v. Pisachee, p. 540, vol. i.). 

"Devil, $. A petty whirlwind, or circular storm, is often so called. 
8te Pisachee, Shaitan, Typhoon” (p. 790, vol. i.). 

"1816. * Whirlwinds .... at the end of March and bemnning of April, 
carry dust and light things along with them, and are called by the natives, 
peshashes or devils.’—Asiatic Journal, vol. ii. p. 367 ” (s.v. Pishashee, p. 844, 
vol. i.). 

Not improbably, these petty whirlwinds are called "devils” in 
all parts of the world, for everywhere men naturally attribute to the 
spirit of evil those things that seem to do them harm, and to the spirit 
of goodness those things that seem to do them good. 

Charles Partridoe, Junior. 
Stotrmarkst, Suffolk. 

QUERIES. 

Cahfino Close at Shepreth, Cambs.—In Shepreth there is an 
ancient enclosure near the church called Camping Close, in which the 
village children assemble on Shrove Tuesday and play games. This 
is the only day in the year when the close is so used. There does not 
seem to be any resemblance between the game played by the children 
and the old game of Camp. Is the custom known to exist anywhere 
else? 

W. M. Palmer. 

The Site of Sir Thomas Browne’s House in the Haymarket, 
Norwich.—Now that the Norfolk and Norwich Savings Bank has been 
razed to the ground, a steep pitched roof partly covered with flat 
tiles appears behind a parapet, and close to the place where a tablet 
was lately to be seen commemorating Sir Thomas Browne, the author 
of "Urn Burial,” &c. Beyond this building and enclosed by a high 
wall, is a small garden. Would this building and garden, part of the 
premises of Messrs. Copeman & Ladell, Solicitors, be likely to be a 
portion of the original residence of Sir Thomas Brown, when Evelyn 
the Diarist visited him to see his collection of birds and curiosities ? 
Previous to the erection of the bank now pulled down, its site had 
been occupied by a very old shop, having the small windows with 
which our great-grandfathers were satisfied to give light to their 
dwellings, and which was occupied by a Mr. Swann, an earthenware 
dealer. A. E. R. 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XV. 

Steplb Mokdon. 
A TBOB & pfyte Inventorie Indented majd & taken the iij*** day 

of Aug^t A* RR. E. VI** vi*“ by vs Richard Wylks clarke, Hen^ 
godoryk, John Hudleston & Thom's Rudston, Esquyers, Comyssions 
Amungs other assigned for the survay & vewe of all mani of ornaments, 
playt, Juells & bells belonging to the pishe churche their, as hereafter 
foUowethe. 

Plate, ffyrste one Chalice of Sylu w*** y* patent g^lt p oz—xviij 
ounc3, one other Chalice of Sylu w* y* patent, p oz—xiij. oz. iij qrt". 

Obnam™- Itfh V copes whereof one of blewe veluet w*** a border 
of crymseyn yeluet, one other of grene veluet w*** starres An other of 
tapetrye work w* flowers, one other of counterfeyte tapstrey, one 
other of ffuschean of Apes, iiij peyer of Testm** w* there albes & stoles, 
one of bleue w* a border of red veluet, an nother blacke vestm*, one 
other of whyte Damaske w* ymags, one other of red sj'lke w* a 
border of yelowe sylke, a surples and j rochet. 

Bells. Itm in the Steple—iiij bells and i sanctis bell. 
All wiche pcells above wrytton be delyued & coniytted by vs the 

said Comission} to the sauff kepeinge of Rychard Norman, John 
Andrue and John Chapman pisheuers there to be at all tymes fibrthe 
comynge to be aunswered Except & reSued one of the said chaliss p 
oz—xiij oz. iij qrtz, one cope of blue veluet, one other cope of counter¬ 
feyte tapstrye, all those table clothes, surples & rochet deliv*ed to 
Wilim Cryaun & Rauff Dixon, Churche wardens to remayne in there 
sauff kepyng for the only mayntenhce of dyuine luyce in the said 
pisshe churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich. Wilke. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Rudston. Wyllm Carnyke, Vicar. 

Tadlowe. 
A TBEWE & pfit Inventorye Indented maid & takyn the iij daye 

of August A® RR. VI** V*® by vs Rico Wylks, Clerke, Henrye Gooderycke, 
John Hudelston & Thomas Rudston, esquiers, Comissioneres amongs 
others assygned for the survye & vewe of all man of Goodes, ornaments, 
plate, Jewelles, & belles, as yet be remayninge fforthcomynge & 
belonging to the pishe Churche there as heraf? folowythe. 

Plate, ffyrste One Chalice w*** there patent} of sylu pcell gylt, 
the one p oz—ix vncs & di. 

Oenam™- Itfh one cope of blue Satten i vestm* of y* same. 
Itfh ij other vestm** & ii aul? clothes. 

Bells. It& in the steple iij bells and i sanctis bell. 
All wyche pcells above wrytten be dd and comytted by vs the 

said Comission} vnto the sauff kepenge of Thomas bownd and Rye 
Sekyn prsshniers to be at all tymes forthecomge to be aunswered. 
Except & reiued the said Chalice p oz—ix ounce & di w*** y* foresaid 
cope of blue Satten and i vestm* w*** the said table clothes delyued to 
Antony Sympson Churche warden for theonly' mayntenaunce of dyuyne 
luyce w4n the said pisshe churche. 

Md. there was one other Chalyce in y' last Inuetorie soldo by 
I 
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thassent of the pisheoSs there vnto one Thomas Bedell of Westley in 
j* Countie of Suff. for iiij mks, lejd out for repacones of their church 
Tt patet in billa, &c. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Bich. Wilks. Thomas Budston. 
p me Boht Ayscheby. Clopton. 

This is a trewe and pfit Inuentor3’e indentyd of all the plate & 
Jewelles vestm** and other ornaments belonging to the pishe Churche 
there taken by vs Eicharde Wilkes, Clerke, Henrye Gooderycke, John 
Hudlestd & Thomas Budston, Esquieres, Comyssion", by v*tue of the 
King’s Comission thereunto assignyd the third daye of august in 
A® vi® BB. E. VI” as heraf? folowythe. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalice of Sylu w*” the patent p oz—x 02. 
Obnam”- Itm ii olde vestm**. 
Bells. M"* ther was in the steple ij great bells, null5 rein. 
All wiche pcells above written be delyued and comytted by vs the 

said Comis8ioS5 vnto Wyftm War9 pson there to remayne in his sauff 
kepeinge to be at all tymes fortbecomynge to be aunswered. 

M'* there was non of the pishon!5 there at the reseipte of this 
Inuentory and the said Wittm Warn! seyth that one OlyS Seynt John 
in the countye of Bedford Esquier about i yere past dyd take a waye 
the said ij bells belonynge to the said churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Bich. Wilks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Budston. W. War9 pson. 

Cbauden. 
A TREWE and pfit Inventorye Indented maid and taken y* uj*” 

daye of August A® BE. E. VI” vi*® by vs Bichard Wilkes, Clerke, 
Henrye godderike, John Hudleston & Thomas Budston, Esquires, 
ComissioSes Amonges other assigned for the Surveye & vewe of all 
maS of ornaments, plait, Jewelles & belles as yet be forthcomyng 
remayninge & belonging to the pishe churche there as heraft folowythe. 

Plate & Jev^lls. 
Plate. Inpmis one Challes of sylu p oz—zi. oa. 

Orniam”- 
Itm one olde vestiam* of whight satten bridges. 
Itm one other of old blew dornyz. 
Itin one olde Cope of Bedde Saten. 
Itm one other cope of grene dornyz. 

Bells. 
Itm there ys in the steple there ij bells & one Sanctus bell. 
All wiche pcells before written be delyued and comytted vnto the 

sauff custodye of John Godfrey & Pe? Garter pissheners there to be 
at all tymes forthe comynge to be aunswered Except & reSued the 
foresaid Chalez p oz—zi. ouncz, one olde coope of grene dornyz and 
one vestm* of white satten of bridges delyued to John Pers & Gilbert 
Heyward, churche wardens to remayne in theire sauff kepinge for 
thonly mayntenhce of dyuine luice in the saide pishe church. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Bich. Wilks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Budston. by me Jhon Clerke, Vycar. John godfre. Jhon 
Peres. Gylbart He ward. Peter galer. 
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AbTNOTON ItrXTA Shtnqey. 
This is a true & pfect Inventorie Indented of all the plate & 

Jewells vestam** & other Orniam** belonginge to y* pishe Churche 
there, taken by us Bichard Wylks, Clerke, Henrie Gooderycke, John 
huddleston & Thoms Hudston, Esquyres, ComyssioSs by vertue of the 
Kyng’s Ma** cornyssion therunto assigned the thirde day of Auguste 
in A® HR. E. VI® Sexto. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of syluer w**" y* patent p oz—x ounces. 
Ornam*®- It& one hole sute of Redde sylke embrodrid w“* Redd 

veluet & golde. Itm one hole sute of olde sylke of dyuse colors. 
Itih one olde blacke vestam* embrodred w**" Redd veluet, one olde 
vestam* of grene sylk & one Al? cloth of sylke & golde. 

Bells. Itm in y* steple—iij bells. 
All w'** pcells aboue wrytton be dd and comytted vnto y* salue 

kepinge of Symonde Phelipp & Thoms bate, pisheonls there to be at 
all tymes forthcomynge to be aunswered, Except and relued the fore- 
saide Chalyce p oz—-x ouncs, one Cope of Redde Sylke & one olde 
Cope of sylke of dyuse colors, delyued to John Hynton & y* saide 
Symonde Phellipps Churchwardens for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne 
suyce in y* saide pishe Church. 

[Signed] Henry Goderiek. Rich. Wilks. John Huddylston. 
T. Rudston. Henry Johnson, curatt. Symon Phyllyp. 

Melborne. 
This is a trite & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 

third day of Auguste. In Anno RR. E. VT. sexto by us Richard 
Wylks, Clerke, Henrye Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms 
Rudston, Esquyres, Comyssionis emongst others assigned for y* 
surveye & vieu of all man of Orniamts plate Jewells & Bells belong¬ 
inge to y* pishe churche there, as hereafter followeth. 

Plate, ffyrste a Crosse of Syluer broken, pcell gylte p oz—Ivij 
ouncs. Itm ij Chalycs pcell gylte, thone p oz—xvi oz. Itm thother 
p oz—xiiij oz di. One Syluer pax p oz—iiij oz di. Itm one payer of 
Sensers of ^luer p oz—xvi oz. 

Ornam™ Itm one Cope of blewe veluet, j cope of caffa damaske, 
j cope & a vestem* of yelow & blew damaske w*** flowers of Golde, A 
vestem* of Redd veluet, A vestem* of whight Suschian, one vestem* 
of Redd brydgs Satyn, w*** a Crosse of grene veluet. 

Belles. Itm in y* steple there—iiij Bells, j sanctus bell. 
All which pcefls aboue wrytton be dd & cornyttd by vs the said 

comissioSs to y® salue kepinge of John Sterne, Wyllm Lete, Wyllm 
Creswell, to be at all tyme forthcomynge to be answered. Except & 
REs’uED one of the saide Chalycs p oz—xvi oz, one Cope of blewe 
veluet, one vestam* of yelowe & blewe, delyued to John Chamblyn, 
Churchwarden for thonlie mayntennce of diuine Suyce in y‘ said 
pishe Churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderiek. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. p 
me Johem Sterne, p me Edmndm Vmfrey. by me W. lete. p me 
Wyllm moris Wyc* (?). 

{To be continued). J. J. Muskett. 
I 2 
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ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH & PARISH, 

NORWICH. Continued from p. 111. 

The Feoffees of the Parish Close, nominated by John Atkyns, 
citizen and alderman of Norwich, in 1558 (1 Eliz.), and approved by 
Stephen Atkyns, 1559, were :— 

Mr. William Miugay,i Anthony Style * 
cit. & alderman of Norwich Edmond Style 

Robert Browne ^ John Pipe 
Thomas Briggs* John Clarke^ 
Richard Head ^ Thomas Larwood 
Nicholas Baker * John Harman 
William Butheld 

Afterwards, George Atkyns, grandson of the testator, took possession 
of the estate, because six feoffees had died and six new ones had not 
been appointed in accordance with the will. A suit in the Court of 
Chancery was commenced by the parishioners, and commissioners were 
appointed to try the cause, which was heard on Oct. 11th, 1605. It 
was ordered that a close lying outside St. Stephen’s Gates should be 
conveyed to the parish by George Atkyns before the next Feast of 
Epiphany. But in some way or other the order was evaded; as it 
was not till the 14th of April, 1613, that the feoffment was made, and 
then the following feoffees were appointed:— 

Robt. Houghton, Sergeant-at-law Roger Style 
William Rant,® Doctor of Phisick Henry Pendleton 
John Mingay, alderman John Burrough 
Robt. Grene, Gen. William Rash 
Jacob Bowde Hugh Newhouse 
Samuell Cullyer Humfrey Style 

' William Mingay succeeded Thomas Godsalve as Registrar for the Diocese in 
154^, and John Mingay was appointed three years later. The house in Rampant 
Horse Street, formerly the property of the Mingay family, and still bearing above 
its door a fanciful design, perhaps intended to represent the laurel branch vert which 
was once part of their arms, surrounding M M, is now used as the School of 
ilusic and offices. To those accustomed to go to the Cathedral Close to transact 
ecclesiastical business it may appear strange that the Diocesan Registrar should have 
his office in Rampant Horse Street, but it must be remembered that the Bishop 
had other residences than the one in Norwich, and that the monastery attachea 
to the Cathedral was not the only one in the Diocese, and perhaps not the most 
important of them all. 

‘ Robert Browne lived at a house in Rampant Horse Street, which was one of 
the last thatched houses in the city, and was a public-house bearing the sign of the 
Greyhound for over a century. The Brownes were grocers and mercers. It was 
pulled down in 1865, and now the site is occupied by a shop and house numbered 17 
in that street. 

* Thomas Briggs was one of the family who gave its name to Briggs’ Lane, 
which was widened into a narrow street by public subscription early in the present 
century. 

* Sheriff in 1560. 
* Nicholas Baker was Sheriff of Norwich in 1574. 
* A mercer, apprenticed to John Atkyns. 

A fuller, became a freeman J Ph. and Mary. 
® Lived in Surrey House, Newgate Street, which he bought of the Wodehouse 

family. 
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In 1632, six feoffees having died, these following were added on 
July 20th, 1632 (6 Chas. I.):— 

John Mingay, Gent. John Cullyer 
Anthony Mingay, Gent. Eobert Hash 
Nicholas Pipe Nehemiah Bond 

On April 22nd, 1644 (20 Chas. I.) Eichard Oakes, Gent., John 
Bowde, Jonathan Newhouse, James Alldrid, Thomas Watts, and 
Thomas Thurlow, were added. Ten years later six deceased or 
non-resident feoffees were replaced; and on Jan. 20th, 1675, a new 
feoffment was made, only four feoffees then being alive. Fourteen 
new ones were chosen, the whole eighteen being:— 

Jonathan Newhouse, Gent. Eichard Carter, Gent. 
Charles George Cock, Esq.* Anthony Mingay, grocer 
James Berwick, sen., Gent. John Berwick the younger, Gent. 
Henry Sidnor, grocer Thomas Browne, silk weaver 
John Mingay, Esq. Anthony Okeley, instrument maker 
John Hawys the elder, Gregory Smethy, worsted weaver 

Doctor of Physick Jonathan Wilson, chymist 
John Hawys the younger, John Fitts, taylor 

Doctor of Physick James Thompson, upholster 
Edmond Themylthorpe, Gent. Augustine Church, starch maker 

Under the year 1616 appears a list of Feoffees for the Alms 
Houses, by 8t. Stephen’s Gates, given by Eichard Browne of Heigham 
in the county of Norwich, son and heir of Eobert Browne. They 
were:— 

Sir Eobert Houghton, Knt.,f Henry Pendleton 
one of the justices of the King’s Bench Eoger Style 

William Eant, Dr. of Physick Wilham Eash 
Henry Mingay, Esq. John Mingay, eon of 
John Mingay, alderman John Mingay, alderman 
Eobert Greene, Gen. John Bowde 
Samuell Cully er Nicholas Pipe, junior 

These were (all but the tenth) buried by Aug. 2nd, 1652 ; and another 
eleven were chosen on April 20th, 1655. One only of these surviving 
on Sept. 4th, 1680, thirteen new feoffees were appointed, making 
fourteen instead of twelve. 

* Appointed Aug. 29th, 1654, a CommiMioner for the ejection of scandaloua, 
ignorant, and insufficient ministers and schoolmasters. With him was associated 
Doctor John Collings, mentioned below. Mr. Cock published two books, which 
are mentioned by Blomefield and in the Carrow Catalogue. Ihey were published 
together in one volume, the name of the first being To tht Family of (rod over the 
whole earth ; but more etpeeially to them of the House of Faith in the Commonwealth of 
England. The title to the second is An Eeeay of Christian Government Vnder the 
Regiment of our Lord and King, the one Immortal, Invisible, Infinite, Eternal, Universal 
Prince, the Prince of Peace, Emmanvel. “ London, printed by Robert White, for 
T. O. and Francis Fvton, and are to be sold at the three Daggers neer the Inner- 
Temple-Oate, 1651.’’ In the end is printed, “ Charls George Cock, Student of 
Christian Law, of the Society of the Inner Temple, now resident in Norwich.” 
Mr. Cock was Recorder for (Ireat Yarmouth, and also M.P. for the same borough 
in the last two Parliaments during the Commonwealth. His daughter was first wife 
to Sir Isaac Preston of Beestun St. Lawrence. 

t Bom at Gunthorpe, Norfolk, buried at St. Dunstan in the West, London. 
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At the beginning of the seventeenth century a dispute * 
arose as to which parish Chapel Field House was in; therefore 
evidence was collected to shew that it was in St. Stephen’s. 

The first evidences are a series of christening, from 1590 
to 1634, of children of the families of Ward, Starre (keeper 
of the garden f). Miles (do.), Cornwallis (Knt.), Norgate, Best, 
Catlyn, Baifield, and Dhewing. Then follow six marriages from 
Chapel Field House, from 1674 to 1635 :—Of Mr. Charles Cornwallis 
to M™ Anne Nichols, Mr. Edmond Stubbes to M'** Mary Cornwallis, 
Mr. Augustine Wood to M*** Edine Cornwallis, Christopher Gaye 
and Mary Amall, Sir Nicholas Le Strange, Bart., and Mris. Anne 
Lewknor; Joseph Beales and Elizabeth Swen. Burials from the 
same house, from 1546 to 1641; the first being “one Ella Buttry, 
some time Prioress of the Chappel, as appeareth by her epitaph in 
brass upon her gravestone in the said church, 25 Octobris, 1546.” 
The others were John Spinte and one Jacke a foole, servants to 
Doctor Spenser; Agnes Nudgenniug, servant to Sir Thomas 
Cornwallis; Eichard Ward, son of Edward Ward; Thomas Starre, 
keeper of the garden, and Bridget his daughter; John Powell and 
Eichard Browne, servants to Sir Thomas Hubbard, Knt.; John 
Miles, keeper of the garden, and Mary his wife; Edmond Pettet, 
servant to Lady Lewknor; Eichard Phillipps and Thomas Medcalfe, 
servants to Sir John Hobert. 

“Owners and occupiers of Chapel Field House also contributed 
to the St. Stephen’s weekly parish rate for the poor:—Edward Ward, 
brewer, \d. per week in 1594, 1595, 1596; and Charles Cornwallis, 
Gent., %d. per week in 1596. 

“Furthermore, to prove that Chapel Field House belonged to the 
parish of St. Stephen:— 

“ The parishioners always said and still sayeth that all the 
dwellers in the same house from time to time have received the Holy 
Communion as parishioners, and also have paid all rates and taxes 
which have been made by the said parishioners of St. Stephen’s (as 
appeareth by the several rates) with peace and quietness, saving that 
when Alderman Bloyse came to dwell in Chapel Field House, anno 
1622, he did oppose, but the rest of the dwellers did not.” 

“ And to the poore likewise they have allwayes paied weekely or 

* Late in Elizabeth’s reign the task of keeping the poor, added to other 
expenses, made the tax upon the parish as a unit in many cases a very heavy one. 
This opened the eyes of the parish officials to the necessity of claiming as large an 
area as possible, hence the need of peramulations, and the contest over this 
dissolved chantry. It was a large house, and could pay rates. The contest went 
on for many years, the ultimate decision being that the property was divided 
between St. Peter Mancroft and St. Stephen. Previous to the alteration of the 
wards in Norwich in 1893 parishes were noticed to be considerably mixed up, and 
St Stephen's boundaries overlapped both St. Peter Mancroft and Lakenham, in 
one or two cases entirely separating pieces from the rest of the parish. Outside the 
gates St. Stephen claimed large portions of the field of Lakenham, possible 
because it was parish property. 

t The garden of the Chantry called in Blomefield the Dove House Close. 
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muuthly collection ; yea Alderman Bloyse * himselfe, being rated to the 
churchwardens and parishioners of St. Stephen’s, payed.” 

“And all the parishioners of St. Stephen’s, in their perambulation, 
doe take in Chapelfield House and garden within their parish, and 
never was contradicted by any one person whatsoever; and they have 
done it time out of mind.” 

“ And in the time of Doctor Hawe, Chancellor to fhe Lord 
Bishop of Norwich, documents and persons were examined by the 
actuary in Capella Beatte Marie Yirginis, in the parish of St. Stephen, 
April 4th, 1508 (?), by Thomas Godsalve, f notary public. Five wit¬ 
nesses proved that Doctor Spenser, owner of the Chapel Field House, 
Chancellor to the Lord Bishop of Norwich, attended the church as a 
parishioner. The like was also proved about Sir Thomas Cornwallis, 
Knt.; and that his son was not only a parishioner, but a feoffee of 
certain houses and grounds belonging to the parish of St. Stephen’s; 
and several leading parishioners witnessed that Sir Thomas Hubbard 
also attended the church as a parishioner.” 

The parishioners of St. Peter Mancroft claimed that St. Stephen’s 
Church was a chapel of ease to St. Peter’s, shewing that Sir Charles 
Le Gros was bom in Chapel Field House and baptized at St. Peter 
Mancroft. But it was answered on the part of St. Stephen, that 
when he was baptized St. Stephen’s Church may have been closed, 
for some reason; as it was known to be in 1589, when the church 
doors were seal^ up (probably because the whole west end was in a 
ruinous condition. At the end of that year (1589) three children were 
baptized at St. Peter’s from this parish, on Nov. 2nd; one was 
baptized at St.John at the Gates, Nov. 11th; and five others were 
baptized out of the parish in Nov. and Dec. of the same year. 

Under date of 1653 is entered as follows (the St. was omitted by 
the original writer, and has been inserted by a later hand). 

“Memorandum—that in January, 1653, Mr. John Collinges,^ 
then minister of ^ Stephen’s, was by process out of the Exchequer, 
Jan. 27th, summoned to shew reason why he did not pay the first 
fruits due from ye minister who was vicar of Stephen’s. Uppon 
the receipte of it, hee the said John Collinges, instructed me, Bobert 
Paynell, Counsellour-at-law, to appeare for him, if hee should see 
cause ; who going to the First Fruits Office, found that the Vicarage 

* His widow married Mr. Nutting of St. Saviour’s, and the doorway to their 
house now is fixed to a building belonging to Salhouse Hall, by the side of the road 
from Salhouse to Norwich, and hears the names Edward and Prudence Nutting. 

t Lived in the house opposite the north side of the church as mentioned above. 
Next to it was the “ Mitre” Tavern, where it may reasonably be supposed clients 
were refreshed. 

t Dr. John Collinges was the well-known intruding minister who was ejected 
in 1662, and who was one of the founders of the Presbyterian congregation which 
afterwards built the Octagon Chapel. In the Free Library, Norwich, there are 
fourteen volumes by him, which are evidence of bis literary work, their titles— 
Cordtal, Di9in* Lev*, Dieeourete, Douil* Reply, Satkan’e Meet Fiery Darte—are 
sufificiently indicative of their contents. 
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of ** Stephen’s was valued but at nine pounds in the king’s bookes, 
and BO not liable to the payment of first fruits; all vicarages not 
above that value being exempted from paying first ^uits; uppon 
which the process was discharged.” Ita tester Jon Collinges. 

Noneuh. A. E. R. 

NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LIX. 

9 Feb. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the Inhabitants of the Brooke Streete shall haue 

allowed them the some of three Pounds ffor the newe makinge of 
their Pumpe standinge in the said Streete & beautifieinge of the same 
& makeinge A Raile about itt to be paid by the Chamberlyns when 
the Worke done, And this to be noe psident ffor the future. 

“Agreed that M' Isaack Day shall haue A Lease ffor Eleven 
yeares fro Michaelmis last att 94*^ p ann, but the ffirst ffyve yeares to 
have 4“ p anS abated in regard of the times. 

“Agreed that the Wardens of M' Toolies ffoundaSJn or any twoe 
of them doe treat w"* Robt Girlinge, Eobt Chapman, Blomfeild wid. 
(blank) Snowden, Tennants belongings to the towns about the takings 
of newe Leases of their ffarmes & to make Reports to the Assembly. 

“Agreed that S' Manuell Sorrell, M' Jo. Wright, M' LindfeUd, 
M' CuUem, & M' Pemberton or any twoe of them be desired to take 
care to gitt the Great ditches next the drowne Marshe & next the 
Causy to be scowred A lowred att the Charge of ths Towns. 

“Agreed that noe beast shalbe pmitted to goe in the way or Sassages belongings to the Marshes to feed, and if any be founds 
eedinge there to be Impounded by the Pound Keeper. 

“Agreed that John Norton, John Borrett, & John Warner shalbe 
Wyne Porters for this towne & to Continewe duringe the townee 
plesure.” 

11 Feb. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that John Burradge shalbe one of the Meters of this 

towne in the Rooms of Henry Syer discharged & to continewe duringe 
the townes plesure. 

“ Att the Assemblie of the Headborough mett this day M' Richard 
Clopton is chosen into their Number A is swome. 

“At this Assemblie of the ffower A twentie mett this day John 
Camplyn is Chosen into the Number of one of the ffower A twentie 
in the Rooms of M' Charles Wright and the said John is accordingly 
att the Great Court holden this day swome.” 

11 Feb. 21 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Itt is agreed that Ambroses ffrost A all such other psons as haue 

or shall take any Lease fr5 the towne of the Marshes belongings 
the towne shall haue the former Leases A Covenantee assigned over 
them to sue iff they thincke ffitt att their owns Cost A Charges, 
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the (sons whoe ffomerly had the said Marshes doe not make good the 
Covenants as to the Bepairinge, Scouringe, Hedginge, Wallinge, 
Grippinge, Bajlinge & other damage done to the sd Marshes or any 
of them att or before the ffirst day of Aprill 1668. 

“ Agreed that John Norton, John Barrett, John Warner shalhe 
towne house Porters & Wyne Porters & that Christopher Skiddamore 
shalhe discharged. 

“ Att this Court M' Sicklemore, M^ Sparrowe, M* Wright, M' 
Lindfeild, M' Clarke, & M' Seast made Betume that the Bight Hon**** 
Leicester Viscount Hereford had taken the oath of A ffree Burgess of 
this towne. 

"Att this Court John Smyth & Thomas Waterhouse late appren¬ 
tices to Bobt Turner came into Court & desired to be Admitted ffree 
Burgesses & being demanded to subscribe the declaration mencSed in 
the Act of Parliam* ffor the Beg^latinge of Corporations They desired 
time untill the next Court to Consider thereof and att their Bequest it 
is granted.” 

2 Mar. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
"M' Becorder is desired to send A letter to the Bight Hon**** the 

Earle of Manchester about A letter sent to M' Becorder fr5 M' 
Thomas Duppa gent usher collector concerning^ thirtie Six Powndes 
six Shilling Claymed for the King’s Ma^** passings therewe the towne 
As ffee of Homage. 

"Agreed that the Gentlemen fformerly Appoynted As A Comitte 
to examine the Accompts of the se^all officers of this towne & to state 
what is oweinge to the towne & what the towne doe owe are contineued 
As A Comitte for the same busines ffor twentie daies Longer.” 

4 Mar. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“M" Wallis, M' ffeast, M' John Sawyer, & M' Pemberton are 

desired fforthwith to take care about the Drowne Marsh the Salt 
Marsh & the Marsh late M' Bidnales & to Bepaire them & leate them 
ffor the best advantage. 

"They are also to Consider the Bead Pond whether itt may not 
be taken in w'^'out piudice to the Mell and alsoe to Consider of the 
Mell Bancks & to make Beporte to the Assemblie. 

"M' John Wright, M' Lindfeild, M* Wallis, & M' Clarke are 
desired to treat w*** those nsons that haue the estate of Bichard Cole 
whoe killed himselfe or w^ those that ptend they are concerned in the 
same & to make discoverie of the said estate & out thereof to satisfie 
the watchers & to make Beporte thereof to the Assemblie.” 

4 Mar. 21 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
" Att this Court itt is agreed that Thomas Bright & John GKbbons 

late Chamberlyns shall haue A letter of Attumie fr5 this towne 
authorizinge them to Collect levye & gather such somes of Mony & 
Bents as are due to the towne & unpaid w‘^ letter of Attumey sh^be 
Sealed att some pettie Court & to Continue ffor ffowerteene dayes. 

" Agreed that all Butchers that shall not pay their duties & Cus¬ 
toms due to this towne ffor Hides & ffells shalhe sued att the Cost & 
Chargee of this towne. 
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“Whereas John Smyth, Thomas Waterhouse, & Joseph Hubberd 
beinge in Court & Refusinge to subscribe the declaration mencSed in 
the Xct ffor the well-goTeminge & Regulatinge of Corporations they 
ft eUie of them Sayeing they could not doe itt and whereas itt doth 
not appeare by any Inrolment that they were bound Appntioe to emy 
ffreeman of this towne wheruppon this Court doe order them ft erne 
of them to shutt upp their shoppe forthwith ft iff after this day they 
shall make open shewe then they soe offendinge to be sued att the 
charge of the towne in such manner as the Coum Counsell ft the 
Counsell of the Towne learned in the lawe shall advise. 

16 Mar. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Whereas itt was att a former AssembUe holden on the Nineth 

of ffebruary last past Agreed that Isaack Day shall haue A Jjease of 
Handford Hall farme for Eleven Teares from Mich, last att 94'* p ann^ 
but the ffirst ffj've yeares he haue 4*’ p ann^ abated iuregard of times 
Itt is nowe agreed that in discharge of all demands for BeparaESns by 
him done he shall haue 5*' p ann^ for the 6: ft 7 yeares abated him. 

“ Agreed that the Goods Chattells ft shippings of Bichard Coale 
shipwright A felo-de-se sbalbe granted over to M' Samuell Golty ft 
M' John Coale for the some of ffortie Powndes uppon CondiESn ^at 
they pay to Mary Coale Belict of the sd Bichard Vearlie duringe her 
life 10** p anu^ ft the Residue to Richard Mayhewe. 

“ Agreed that the late Chamberlyns sh^ pay thirtie six Founds 
six shillings to M' Duppa the Kings Ma*^ Collector Usher ft to take 
his Receipt for the same accordinge to his Warrant. This beinge ffor 
the ffees of Homage when the King^ Ridd thorough the towne. 

“ Agreed that noe gownes shalbe Wome in the Moneth of May 
att Assemblies.” 

30 April, 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Surveyors. 

M' John Burrough 
George Nurse 
Thomas Wilkinson 
John Denton 
John Salter 

M' John Camplyn 
Willfn Browne 
John Barnes 
Richard Wiles 
Robt Harwell 
John ffordham 

M' Henry Coeens 
Daniell Cole 
J eamee W oolf enden 
Horsman Mullender 
George Warren 

1 
I Eastward. 

I 
'-Westward. 

Southward. 
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M* Samuell Male % 
W“ Smjrth i 
John Wade | Northward. 
Henry Lawrence I 
Thomas Waterhouse/ 

“Agreed that the Widdowe ffowler of Brooks Hall shalbe 
SpoundM att the next Great Court to haue A Lease of the ffarme in 
Kobt Girlingf occupa^n for the same Bents & CoTehnts as formerly 
except 6“ for the flRrst ffyve Yeares to be abated in regard of the times 
The Lease to be for A ^even Teares. 

“ Agreed that the Mony Baised for the beere Lycenses this yeare 
shalbe laid out about the B^aire of the Librarie, & M' Sparrowe, M' 
Wright, M' Lindfeild, M* Towne Clerke & M' ffeast are desired to 
take care about itt. M' ffeast to be Beceiver & Expenditor. 

“ Agreed that the fformer Comittee appointed for Statinge of the 
Accumpts of this towne shall Continewe untill Michaelmis next. 

“ Agreed that M'ffeast, M'John Sawyeer, M' Neave, & M' Clopton 
or any twoe of them be desired to take care about the Conduit Water 
& alsoe to consider of W“ Qutteridges Will. 

“Agreed that Bobt Chapman shalbe be ppounded to have A 
Lease ffor Eleuen Teares of his farme att the old Bent onlie the ffirst 
ffyve Yeares to haue 6“ p ann’ abated ft to plowe 30*" Acres of the 
Marshes unto thend of the terme Casualties by ffire excepted ft 
extraordinarie Baginge of the sea not to make Goo^.” 

4 May, 21 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Thes psons were psent most of them haue not been att the 

Court sithence the Beg^lacSn:— 
Henry Whitinge . Simo: Cumberland 
Peter ffisher . Bich: Trulove 
Johes Denton . Johes Brenn 
Peter Cole . Jacobus Woolfenden 
Edus Gale . Georgius Baymond 

“ M' Whitinge brought in A letter about the Dutch Lynninge 
Manufactorie fro the Lord Arlington. 

“ Agreed that M' Isaacke Day shall haue A Lease of Handford 
Hall ft the Lands accordinge as the Assembly hath pposed. 

“ Agreed that Bobt Chapman shall haue A lease of the ffarme in 
ifalkenham in his occupation according as the Assembly hath pposed. 

“ Agreed that [[i/anA] ffowler Widdowe ft her Sonne shall haue A 
Lease of the ffarme nowe in Bobt Girlinges occupa6Sn accordinge as 
the Assemblie hath pposed. 

“ Agreed that whereas Bichard Cole of this towne shipwright 
beinge founds A felo-de-se ft thereby his Goods ft psonell estate 
fforfeited to this towne, uowe uppon the Bequest of M' Samuell Goltie 
ft M' John Cole that they might have the ^ goods & psonall estate 
for A Beasonable some of mony This Court doe grant the same 
unto the sd Samuell ft John ffor the some of ffortie Powndes to be pd 
to the tresurer of this towne w‘‘'in A Monuth ft alsoe uppon Condign 
that they doe pay unto Mary Coale the Belict of the sd^ohard Coale 
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tenn Pownds A Yeare & the Residue to Richard Mayhewe Grandchild 
to the sd Richard Cole. 

“Agreed that A Letter shalbe sent W Advise of the O5on 
Counsell to the Lord Arling^n about the Dutch Lynninge Manu* 
faotorie. 

W. E. Latton, f.s.a. 
CuddinftoH Viearag*, Surr*y. 

{To ht continued). 

A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. VI. 

James I. 

Certificate of exemption of members of Cambridge 
University from first payment of subsidy, eighteenth year .. 1 

/A 21. Certificate of the names of the privileged persons within 
the University of Cambridge, who were taxed to the second 
payment of the tenth and fifteenth grants of twenty-first 
year, but who were exempted from payment by the charter of 
the 3rd Eliz., and continued and ratified by another in the 
38 Eliz. ., .. .. .. .. .. 1 
21. First entire subsidy of three, granted twenty-first year. 
Isle of Ely. Dated 16 July, twenty-second year .. ..5 

yyy 21. Ditto. Hundreds of Armingford and Longstowe. In 
good condition .. .. .. .. .. 3 

^^•21. Ditto. Town of Cambridge .. .. .. 1 
yyy2i. Ditto. „ .i 
yyy 21. Ditto. Hundreds of Wetherly and Triplow. Mutilated 3 

21. Ditto. Hundreds of Chilford, Radfeld, and Wittlesford 3 
21. Certificate of privileged persons in the University of 
Cambridge. In a bag 

yyy 21. Third entire subsidy, granted twenty-first year. Isle of 
Ely. In good condition .. .. .. .. 4 

yyy 21. Ditto. Hundreds of Weatherly and Triplow .. .. 3 
yyy 21. Ditto. Hundreds of Pap worth, Northstowe, and Chester¬ 

ton. In good condition .. .. .. .. 2 
yyy 21. Ditto. Hundreds of Chilford, Wittlesford, and Rad- 

field. In good condition .. .. .. .. 3 
21. Ditto. Hundreds of Longstowe and Armingford. In 
good condition .. .. .. .. .. 2 

yyy 21. Ditto. Hundreds of Staplehoe, Cheveley, Staine and 
Fiendish .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 

^^21. Ditto. Town of Cambridge .. .. .. 1 
22. First of the three subsides, granted twenty-second year. 
Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and Chesterton .. 3 
22. Ditto. Hundreds of Stapeloe, Stane, Cheavely, and 
Fiendish. In g^ood order .. .. .. .. 4 
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/^*22. Certificate of persons connected with King’s College, 
exempt from subsidy .. .. .. .. .. 1 

M23. Ditto., .. .. 1 

Charles I. 

1. First entire subsidy. Town of Cambridge. In good order 1 
Second subsidy, granted first year. Hundreds of Chester¬ 

ton, Papworth, and Northstowe .. .. .. .. 2 
1. Ditto. Himdreds of Whittlesford, Chilford, and Badfield. 
Mutilated ,. .. '.. .. .. .. 3 

[1627.—The account of John Barnes, collector of the 
Loanes for the Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly, 
and Thirplow. Dated 5 Oct., 1627. State Paper Pom., Ckae. 
/., vol. 81 (31) gives the names of those (and they were many) 
who refused to pay the loan, arranged under parishes. In 
some cases the reasons for refusal are given]. 

jVV First two of the five subsidies, granted third year. Isle 
of Ely. In good order .. .. .. .. 5 
3. Fourth of the five subsidies, granted third year. Isle of 
Ely. In good order .. .. .. .. .. 4 

M3-4. One of the five subsidies, granted third and fourth year. 
Hundreds of Badfield and Wittlesford .. .. .. 2 

V*A*3-4. Fourth of the five subsidies, granted third and fourth 
year. Hundreds of Staplehoe, Stane, Cheavelee, and Fiendish. 
In good order .. .. .. .. .. 4 

^4. First of the five subsidies, granted fourth year. Hundreds 
of Armingford and Stowe. [In good condition. Bobert 
Castle and John Layer, the Antiquary, were collectors] .. 2 

Ditto. Hundreds of Weatherly and Thriplow. In good 
order .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Ml. Ditto. Hundreds of Staploe, Staine, Cheveley, and 
Fiendish. Not in very g^ood order .. .. .. 3 

M4. Third of the five subsidies, granted fourth year. 
Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and Chesterton. Eepaired 2 
4. Ditto. Isle of Ely .. .. .. .. 3 
4. Fourth of the five subsidies, granted fourth year. 
Hundreds of Chilford, Wittlesford, and Radfield. Injured .. 3 

M 4. Ditto. Town of Cambridge .. .. .. 1 
[1639-40. Ship Money Rates for Cambridgeshire. Printed 

in Eaet Anglian, vol. vi., p. 38]. 
16. Two first subsidies, granted sixteenth year. Town of 
Cambridge .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

M 16. Ditto. Isle of Ely .. .. .. ..4 
M 16. Ditto. Hundreds of Radfield, Chilford, and Wittlesford. 

In good order .. .. .. .. .. 3 
iifa 16. Ditto. Hundreds of Staploe, Stane, Fiendish, and 

Cheaveley. Damaged .. .. .. .. 4 
M 16. Assessment of the second moiety. Town of Cambridge. 

Two schedules annexed .. .. ,. .. 7 
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16. First of the four gpranted, sixteenth year. Hundreds of 
Papworth, Northstow, and Chesterton .. ..2 

Vft • 6. Two last of the four granted sixteenth year. Hundreds 
of Armingford and Stowe. [In good condition. Thos. 
Wendy, James Ayloffe, John Welbore, and John Whistler, 
commissioners, appointed William Hitch, gent, of Melbourn, 
High Collector for these two Hundreds. Dated 5 May, 1641] 3 

^ 16. Ditto. * Hundreds of Radfield, Chilford, and Witles- 
ford. In good order .. .. .. .. .. 3 

W 16. Ditto. Hundreds of Padfield, Chilford, Witlesford. In 
good order .. .. .. .. .. ., 4 

^ 16. Ditto. Hundred of Stapleho, Stane, Fiendish, and 
Cheavely. Damaged .. .. .. .. .. 4 

^ 16. Ditto. * Isle of Ely. In good order .. .. 4 
16. Ditto. * Hundreds of Wetherly and Thriplow. In good 
order .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

^ 16. Ditto. * Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and 
Chesterton. In good order .. .. .. .. 2 

^ 16. Ditto. *Town of Cambridge. Dated seventeenth year 1 

W. M. Palmer. 
Meldrtth, Jloyiton. 

(To be continued). 

MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN OTHER COUNTIES 

RELATING TO EAST ANGLIA. 

Tablet, mural, in south aisle of chancel of Wimborne Minster, 
Dorset:—Arttu: Arg. a lion rampant and a chief gu. Ettrick; 
impaling per fess, firstly, gu. on a chief arg. two mullets sa. Bacon ; 
secondly, arg. a chevron between three lions' heads erased or, Wyndham. 

D. O. M. I Gulielmus Ettricke Armiger | Autunii Ettricke de 
Holte in h&c Parochia Armigeri | Filius natu Maximus | Duarum 
Uxorum foelix Maritus | Primam duxit Elizabetham Edmundi Bacon 
de Redgrave | in Agro Suffolciensi Baronetti filiam I ex qua Suscepit 
Antonium in tenera denatum | pueritia, et Elizabetham Philippo 
Boteler de Woodhall | in Agro Hartfordiensi Armigero nuptam | 
Secuudam Franciscam Thomse Wyndham de Wittham | in Agro 
Somersettensi Armigeri filiam | et illam pari ter cohoeredem, quee 
filiam illi | peperit Rachelem, adhuc Superstitem. | Fuit certe | 
Maritus, Pater, Coguatus, Amicus, | Fidei, Pietatis, Constantiee 
Humanitatis, | Plenus | Juris tarn Municipalis, quam Parliamentarij 

I Pientissimus | In Foro Clientum Patronus | In Senatu Patriae 
Defensor I Integer Sciens Strenuus. | In omnibus denique Yitae 
Officiis I Inclaruit | Ob. 4“ die Decembris | A.D. f 1716 | 

H. W. Birch. 
Ely. 

• Set Appendix No. ix. t (?)• 
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SOME SUFFOLK CHUECH NOTES. No. XXIX. 

Branthau. 

Brantham Church has not many points of interest. It includes a 
modem chancel, nave, and north aisle of Decorated date, and a square 
west tower, of which the upper part has been rebuilt. There is one 
bell: Miles Qraye made me 1651. 

The nave is of unusual width, and is spanned by massive beams 
supporting king-posts that sustain the open roof. The chancel, which 
retains its ancient piscina, is raised thr^ steps above the nave. There 
is a second piscina in the nave south wall, and another in the north 
aisle. The modem font is decently raised on three steps, and behind 
it hangs a large painting of the Saviour blessing little children, the 
Baptismal Gospel. The church is dedicated to 8t. Michael, of whom 
there is a modern-carved figure in the chancel. In one of the south 
nave windows are small figures, in early glass, of an archbishop and 
St. Edmund the king. The Archbishop (? St. Austin of Canterbury) 
is vested in a yellow chasuble, and wears a white mitre with gold 
orfreys, holding an embellished cross-staff in his hand. St. Edmund 
is a crowned unbearded figure, holding an arrow in his right hand, 
and is robed in a blue tunic and brown mantle. 

At the west end of the nave is a stone bearing a well-defined 
matrix of a fine early floriated brass cross, apparently with a lamb at 
its base. The inscription was on a margin^ fillet of brass, and in 
the comers of the stone were four shields. 

A large marble slab at the west end, under the tower, contains 
the only sepulchral inscription now in the church:— 

Here Lyeth the Body of Tho: | Wingfeld, Martha & Abigaile I 
the Sonn and Davghters of Jo" Wingfeld Esq' and Mary his Wife, | 
which Tho: was Bvried tho 1.18“* day of December 1679 | in the 8“* 
year of his age. | 

The stonework under one of the windows bears the name of 
William Joel Denman Douor a.d. m'cccuii. 

H. W. Birch. 

Sh- _ 

REPLIES. 
Ploughs in Churches (p. 16—vol. vii., pp. 191-2, &c.).—In 

that sing^arly interesting document, “ Notes of the Episcopal 
Visitation of the Archdeaconry of Ely in 1685,” printed in the Camb. 
Antiq. Society’s Communications, vol. iii., p. 322, setting out the 
deplorable condition of several churches in Cambs, is some information 
relating to Church Ploughs. In the case of Dry Drayton, tlu town 
plough is ordered to be removed out of the church; so too at Elsworth 
* the town plough ’ is directed to be removed. At Long Stow the 
church is said to be “ a pidgeon-house, the parish plough in it.” It 
looks as if it were customary to deposit “ the parish plough ” in the 
church, and when not actually removed from the building, the plough 
was transferred to the belfry. 
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Sib Robert Cttbson, otherwise Lord Cubson (vol. vi. pp. 78, 144, 
160, 192).—We subjoin the description of this mysterious character 
from the Pardon Rolls of the first year of King Henry Vill. It is 
in effect a much shortened biography, and some of its details may 
possibly be new. “ Robtus Curson Miles, alias dcus Robtus Coirson 
Miles, alias dcus Robtus Curson Baro, alias dcus dns Robtus Curson, 
alias dcus Robtus Curson nup de london miles, alias dcus Robtus 
Curson nup Capitaneus Castri de Hampnes in Marchus Cales Miles, 
alias dcus Robtus Curson nup de hospicio pcarissimi pris nri Regis 
Anglie henrici Septimi Miles, alias dcus Robtus Curson nup 
capitaneus Castri nri de hampnes, in partibz picardi and dinn 
ibidem, alias diet Robtus Curson sen, &c. T. R., apud Westm viii. 
die May.”—Pardon Roll, 1 Hen. VIII., part I. Mr. Clyde in bis 
paper on Sir Robert Curson, in the “Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute 
of Archaeology ” tells us that he was one of six traitors, and including 
the Earl of Suffolk, publicly proclaimed in 1501, three of whom 
were subsequently beheaded. Later on he became a distinguished 
recipient of Royal favour. Here perhaps we have the pardon which 
restored him to social and political life. J. J. Muskett. 

Lines on Harwich, p. 103.—These verses are by Theodore Hook, 
not Tom Hood. There are nine of them; those quoted, the first and 
eighth, are but imperfectly rendered. 

W. Aldis Wbight. 

QUERY. 

Chttboh Goods taxed at Reche, 1542-5.—Can anyone explain the 
following entries on two Cambridgeshire Subsidy Rolls ?:— 

Reche. Bichardus Drury in bonis remanentibus in 
custodia sua ad opus ecclesie de Burwell - ■ • 10“ 
Idem in bonis rem’ in custodia sua ad opus ecclesise de 

Ramsey - - - - - - 10“ - 
Lay Subsidy 

Reche, Hamlet de. Robert Drury in goods - 
Idem in bonis in custodia sua ad usum ecclesie de Ramsey 

Burwell 
Lyttlebury 

Warboys 
Broughton 
Hollywell 

St. Ives 
Whistowe 

Upwood 
Abbott’s Rypon 

Houghton 
I^y Subsidy 1545. 

A large fair was held at Reche in those days. It is in the parish 
of BurweU. Some of the other places are many miles away. 

W. M. Palkeb. 

30“ 
9“ 
9“ 
5'13 4“ - 

6* S'* 

6* S'* 
1542. 

40* 
9* 
9* 
4* li" 
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WALDGRAVE INSCRIPTION AT BORLEY, ESSEX. 

In Borley Church, Essex, in the north-east corner of the nave, is 
a fine monument to Sir Edward Waldeg^ve, his wife and children. 
Sir Edward was of the household of the Princess Mary, and, declining 
to prohibit the Celebration of the Mass in her house at Copped Hall 
in Epping, was sent to the Tower. On her accession to the throne he 
wa.s released and rewarded. After her death he was again sent to the 
Tower, where he died, aged forty-four, on the 1st of September, 1561. 
He married Frances, one of the ^daughters of Sir ^ward Nevill, 
Knight Banneret, of Aldington, Kent, second son of George, second 
Baron Bergavenny. This lady took to her second husband. Lord 
Chedioc Paulet, one of the sons of William, first Marquis of 
Winchester, and dying 18th October, 1599, aged seventy, was buried 
here with her first husband. 

The tomb stands under a fine canopy, supported by six columns 
of the Roman or Composite order of architecture; and on it are the 
figures of the Knight and Dame Frances; and on the panels of the 
same the effigies, names, and armorials of two sons and three 
daughters, with a figure which probably represents Lord Chedioc 
Paulet, as it is accompanied by the arms of that family, differenced 
with a crescent. Over the canopy are—on the west side, two shields, 
one charged with Waldgrave impaling Nevill of Abergavenny, and the 
other with Paulet, with a crescent for difference, impaling Nevill as 
before. On the centre of the south side of the cornice are the arms 
of Waldgrave, quarterly of eight, and the crest. On either side of 
this achievement is a shield charged with the arms of Paulet and 
Nevill, respectively, as before. The inscriptions are placed on the 
frieze of the entablature ; the names and dates of death of Sir Edward 
and Dame Frances on the west side; and on the south the following 
lines, which, judging from the variety of the renderings of them 
which have been sent to me, are not unlikely to interest readers of the 
Eaet Anglian. It will readily be seen that the third, fourth, and last 
lines are those which are difiicult to interpret satisfactorily. I shall 
be pleased to receive translations. 

En iacet Edvardvs tvmvlo Waldg^raws in isto; 
Et, comes ante tori, comes est, Francisca, sepulchri. 
Nvdos, fata, genvs, relevavit, transiit, avxit, 
Coniux, vir, proles, alimento, carcere, vita. 

En homo, qvid titvli, qvid prosit stemma, vel avrvm 
Si tva vitalis deserat ossa calor: 

Nil svperesse vides, hominis compage solvta: 
Terra svvm repetit, sidera iusqve svvm. 

OotfUld Vicaragt, HaUttad, Euex. HenRT L. ElLIOT, 

[The words used in the third and fourth lines of the epitaph 
seem to have been intentionally selected for the variety of meanings 
of which they are capable, and the order in which they are placed is a 
curious example of what. Mr. Elliot suggests, is sometimes referred to as 
“ Chiasmus.” The whole constitutes one of those ‘ conceits ’ in which 
scholars of the later Elizabethan p< riod so thoroughly delighted.—Ed.]. 

K 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH REGISTER OF 
RISHANGLES, Co. SUFFOLK. 

1606. Henrye Grymestone the sonne of harbottle Grymestone 
Knighte & the Ladye Elizabeth his wyfEe was borne upon Thursdaye 
the XAii*** of Januarye And baptised upon Tuesday the xvij"* of 
ffebruarye A® p’dicto by leave frome M' Castleten. 

1609. Thomas Glrymeston the sonne of harbottle Grymeston 
Knight and the L. Elizabeth his wyffe was borne upon Satterdaye the 
thirde of Marche and baptised Sunday xviij*** of the same monethe A® 
p’dicto by leave from the Curate of Thomdon. 

Also several children of Humfrie & Elizabeth Wingfield. 
Edward Grimston the Father, of Risangles Esqvier died 17 March 

1579. 
By twice two Kings and Queenes his life was gract, 
Yet one Relligion had from first to last 
Jvstice and Truth he lov’d, and common good 
No lease then th’ issve of his privat bloode 
His yeares more then himselfe did others please 
For covncell and discovrse of warre and peace 
His life was rvlet to lives his death a mirror. 
One felt noe vaine care, nor the other terror. 

(below Grimston Arms). 
Edward Grimeston the sonne of Bradfeild Esqvier died 16 

Avgvst 1610. 
The Sonne paied to his father’s part increase, 
Wittie and wise he was, vs’d lawe for peace, 
What first he chvs’d for good he changed never 
Gis care was temperate, his zeale fervant ever 
And theise fayer gifts y‘ heare his power did give 
Did make the father in the sonne to lyve 
What truth hath writt that envie cannot blot 
The name of Grimeston cannot be forgot. 

J. J. Raven, d.d., f.s.a. 
Freuingfield Vicarofe. 

Indices to County Histokies.—Chadwick’s Index to Blomfitld't 
Norfolk, 8vo. edition, has long been out of print, and is exceedingly 
scarce. I have only met with two copies during the past ten years, and was 
asked £2. 10«. and £4 respectively for these. I think if 100 subscribers 
could be obtained at £1. !«., it should be possible to reprint this most useful 
work; of course I am assuming that the copyright of this has long since 
expir^. 

I would also suggest the compilation and printing of an Index (or 
Indices Berum, Nominum, and Ijocorum) to Suckling’s History of Suffolk. 
Owing to its unfinished state, this I believe was never attempted. In this 
case I do not think the cost (apart from the labour involved) would exceed, 
say £25 for 100 copies. 

I should be glad to learn the views of East Anglian students of 
topography on these schemes. If either are thought practicable, I would 
cheerfully assist in the work. 

W, B. Gerish. 
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ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 
MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1626—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1562. 

Cretingh'm Vicaria, 22nd May.—To induct Thos. Darton A.M. 
Cheddeiton Viearia, 4th July.—To induct Reginald Loveleys A.M. 
jrulverston, 19th July.—To Rob* Qlasyer Rec'^ of Stoke by Ipswich to 

induct Willm. Phillipps clerk. 
South Elniham Set Petri, 24th July.-^To induct Bartholomew Awdye. 
South Cove, 1st Augt.—To induct Willm. Watson clerk. 
Bealinge Magna, 1st Augt.—To induct Richard Larwood clerk. 
Vbheston Vicaria, 1st Augt.—To induct Srancis Cloud clerk, on presn. 

of John Browne gent. 
Cratfielde Vicaria, 17th Augt.—To induct ffrancis Cloud clerk. 
Stratforde, 16th Sepr.—To induct Robert Brocher B.D. 
Pettaughe, 27th Augt.—To induct Willm. Harte clerk. 
Lounde, 22nd Sepr.—To induct John Redweke clerk, on presn. of Ele 

Jemingham gent. 
Ashbockinge Vicaria, 14th Sepr.—To induct Nicholas Saxe clerk. 
Reidon cu' Capella de Southwolde Vicaria, 5th Deer.—To induct Nicholas 

Horuesey A.B. 
Heveningh’m, 13th Jany.—To induct Gabriel Comewell clerk. 
Stonh'm Pva, 27th Jany.—To induct Nicholas Parkhurste clerk, on 

presn. of Henry Turner gent. 
South Elmh'm Sci Jacobi, 11th Seby.—To induct Willm. Richard clerk. 
Buxlowe, 23rd Octr.—To induct John Olyver clerk. 
Knotteahall, 23rd Octr.—To induct John Olyver clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1367. 

Bramforde Vicaria, 19th April.—To induct Richard Snowe clerk, on 
presn. of I), and C. of Canterbury. 

Boyton, 16th April.—To induct Thomas Aggas clerk. 
Barham, 30th April.—To induct Thomas Ridings clerk. 
Ooebaeke, 12th Octr.—To induct Willm. Bouer clerk. 
Hendley Vicaria, 25th Octr.—To Philip Palmer “ Ifato ” to induct 

John Palmer clerk. 
Brandeeton Vicaria, 23rd Deer.—To induct Willm. Baldwyn clerk. 
Somereh'm, 30th Deer —To induct Thomas Spycer clerk. 
Ilketthall Sci* Margaret Vic., 17th Jany.—To induct Thomas Goche clerk. 
Benhall Vic., 25th Jany.—To induct Richard Halliwell clerk, on presn. 

of Thomas Duke of Norfolk. 
Blakenham, 3Uth Jany.—To induct John Hunt clerk. 
iVillingham Marie et fVeaton, 20th March.—To induct John Darley 

clerk, on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates issued in 1568. 

Bentlie, 13th April.—To induct John Treman clerk. 
Holton, 4th May.—To induct Baldwin Dearchfh clerk. 
Holton iuxta HaHnoorth, 9th May.—To induct Richard Twyne clerk. 

K 2 
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Soh'm Monach, I7th June.—To induct Geoffery Lord clerk. 
Sprowton, 2l8t June.—To induct Boger Kelk D.D. 
Sea Hellena Gipwici, 22nd May.—To induct Willm. Burgis clerk. 
Wulvereton, 23rd June.—To induct Willm. Thompson clerk. 

Jfhrdley, 15th July.—To induct Willm. Jaxson clerk. 
l/emingttone, 17th July.—To induct Bobert Charke clerk. 
Bramfielde, 26th July.—To induct John Watlin^ clerk. 
Alderton, 20th Augt.—To induct John Walker B.D. 
Bendley Vicaria, 7th Sepr.—To induct Bichard Hutchinson clerk. 
Akenhum, 22nd Sepr.—To induct Edmund Gooding clerk. 
Bartham, 9th Octr.—To induct Bichard ffirbanke clerk. 
Deninyton, 2nd Octr.—To induct Willm. Hughes B.D. 
Copdoeke, 6th Deer.—To induct Sethom fferne clerk. 
Kettinglonde Viearia, 2l8t Jany.—To induct Thomas Wynson clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1569. 
MartfUham et Newhome eu’ libera Capella Sci Petri de Bealingt Magna, 

29th March.—To induct Bob‘ Wright clerk. 
Bedingfilde Viearia, 30th April.—To induct Thomas Grymson, clerk. 
Bramfilde Viearia, loth June.—To induct John Dennye clerk. 
Wylbye, 10th June.—To induct Osmund Davie A.M. 
Stceftling, 8th July.—To induct Philip Tylney, clerk. 
Ufforde, •27th July.—To induct Bobert Elinet clerk. 
Reydon, 29th July.—To induct Willm. Homeby clerk. 
Dalingho, 11th Octr.—To induct Willm. Hanbie A.M. 
Ovolton iuxta Lewotofte, •24th Novr.—To induct Thomas Luxby clerk 
Tanington eu' Capella Brundieh, 4th ffeby.—To induct Willm. Philpott, 

clerk. 
Mandates issued in 1570. 

Thebarton, 4th May.—To induct Bobert Page clerk. 
Yoxfortke Vie., 9th Augt.—To induct Willm. Barlowe clerk. 
Helmeley, 14th Novr.—To induct Henry Wardman clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Chattenham, 2let Novr.—To induct Thomas Symonds deacon. 
Ilketthall See' Margarete Vic., 8th Deer.—To induct Bichard Bichardson 

clerk. 
Stratforde, 5th Deer.—To induct John Christian clerk. 
Pakejilde medieta*, 22nd ffeby.—To induct John Towne on presn. of 

James Hubbard Esqre. 
Altera medieta* de Pakejielde, let July.—To induct John Towne on 

presn. of Thos. Playters Esqre. 
Sazmundh'm, 5th March.—To induct John Birlinghm priest. 
Brandetton Vie., 9th March—To induct John Woodies clerk. 
Mettingham Vie., 10th March.—To induct John Leake clerke. 
Thirkley aft Kirkley, 20th March.—To induct John Towne clerk. 
Stutton, 20th March.—To induct John Dawes A.M. on presn. of John 

Jermye gent. 
Mandates issued in 1571. 

Barham, 10th April.—To induct John ffrnnklin. 
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Rendham Fie., 11th July.—To induct Nicholas Caniiop clerk. 
JCken, 18th July.—To induct John Panton clerk. 
Gosbaek, 10th July.—To induct Eichurd Haywood clerk. 
WtUvereton, 14th Augt.—To induct Willm. Phillipps clerk. 
Bedingfield Vie., 17th Augt.—To induct Willm. Qoldestoii clerk. 
Alderton, 22nd Augt.—To induct George Slater A.M. 
WetheredaU, 4th Sepr.—To Thos. Botewright “Irato” to induct 

Bartholomew Styles clerk. 
Uromiewell, 1st Octr.—To induct Rob‘ Elinet clerk. 
Coddenham Vie., 27th Deer.—To induct Willm. Senton A.M. 
Huntingjild, 2nd March.—To induct George Boothe clerk, on presn. of 

Roger Care we Eqre. by cession of Hon. Henry Careye K.G. 
Baron de Houndon. 

fframlingham eu' Capella de Saxted, 6th March.—To induct Richard 
Huggard clerk, on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Alderton, 20th March.—To induct Richard Coytmere clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates isstted in 1672. 

Ilketthall See Margaret Vie., 21st April.—To induct Richard Bradley 
A.B. 

Ringehall, 30th May.—To induct Rob* Bossett clerk, on presn. of Thos. 
Gresham Ent. 

Parh'm Vte., 25th June.—To induct Thos. Cage clerk, on presn. of 
Thos. Ashefield Esq. 

Sudbume eu’ Or/orde, 11th July.—To induct Thomas Aggas clerk, on 
presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Braniietton Vie., 17th July.—To induct Willm. Davyson clerk, on 
presn. of Thos. Sackford Esqre. 

Blakenh’m Pva, 26th July.—To induct Luke Amolde clerk, on presn. 
of Henry Colbome by cession of Hon. Thos. Wentworth. 

Rendleeham, 1st Aug^.—To induct Christofer Holms clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Uggeehall, 2nd Augt.—To induct John Playters clerk, on presn. of 
Thos. Playters Esqre. 

ThoringUm, 4th Augt.—To induct Thos. Moynes clerk. 
Horham, 8th Augt.—To induct Willm. Burnell clerk, on presn. of 

Christopher Girling and Willm. Harrys by cession of John 
Jemagan Esqre. 

Swillonde Vie., 21st July.—To induct Christofer Parkhurst clerk, on 
presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Bedjielde, 4th Augt.—To induct Nicholas Parkhurst clerk. 
Bealinge Pva, 4th Augt.—To induct John Spinke clerk, on presn. of 

Thos. Sackford Sen' Esqre. 
Sutterton, 4th Octr.—To induct Thomas Englond clerk. 
Endgate Vie., 19th Octr.—To r. d. of Waingford and Rob* Peck Not. 

pub. to induct Robert Norton B.D. on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

{To be eontinued). 

Utnltg Vicarage, Iptxcieh. 

W. C. Peakson. 
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A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. 

No. IX. 
1 Mary, Miehaelnuu. 

Tho8. Wendy ar. v. Edward Fynes E.G., Lord Clinton & Saye, of the 
manor of Barnwell in Cambridge, Chesterton, Ditton & Hinton. 

Hilary. 
Luke Godfrey v. Robt. Tyrwhit kt. & Elizabeth his wife, of 3 mess., 

5 cottages, 5 tofts, 8 gardens, 200 acres of land, 8 of meadow, 
and 20 of pasture, in Croyden and Arrington. Godfrey gave 
£70. 

Richard Aunger v. John Hitch & Agnes his wife, of a mes., a toft, a 
garden, & 40 acres of land, in Melboum. Aunger gave 70 marks. 

Baiter. 
Robert Savill ar. v. Richard Thymelby ar., in Tydd St. Giles, Catnht. 

6 elsewhere in Lincolnthire. 
Thomas Rande r. John Ellys, of a fifth part of the manor of Dale in 

Sawston, Pampisford & elsewhere. 
John Apott V. John Chapman, in Babraham. 
William Gilberd r. Robert Peyton ar., in Snailwell. 
John Fozton e. Thomas Smith, in Trumpin^n. 
John Halfheide v. Henry Yeysey gent., in Cambridge. 
Robert Peyton ar. v. WUliam Lukyn, in Iselham. 
William Brock v. Robert Chester kt., in Wimpole, Whaddon, & Foxton. 
William Chapman v. Philip Parrys kt., in Abington and Hildersham. 
Thomas Wilson v. William Dyke, in Toft. 
Robert Raye e. Edward Wood, in Cambridge. 
John Thompson v. John Richardson, in Fulboum. 
William Roger v. Robert Frevyll ar. of manor of Great Shelford. 
Richard More v. Robert Peyton ar., in Wicken & Soham. 
John Coksall r. Martin Jakson, in Haslingfield. 
Thomas Borowdale v. Roland Wymark, in Newmarket & Ditton 

Valence. 
Trinity. 

Robert Spencer v. Thomas Eden, in Highehall & Homingsey. 
John Poley gent. t. Thomas Dockwray ar. in Gamlingay. 
William Roding v. Richard Ingram, in Eltisley. 

I if 2 Philip ^ Mary, MichaeXmat. 
John Richardson e. Richard Dyckynson, in Fulbourn. 
John Lyne v. Matthew Bradbury gent., in Cambridge. 
William Bawnet v. Nicholas Jepson of a mes., 2 acres of land, & 2 of 

pasture, in Shepreth. Bawnet gave £20. 
Phillip Lynne gent. & Elizabeth his wife v. William Calcoft gent., of 

the manor of Seymers, with 10 mess., 3 cottages, 10 tofts, 360 
- acres of land, 12 of meadow, 40 of pasture, & £10 of rent, in 

Bassingboum, Royston, Kneesworth, Litlington, & Wendy. 
Lynne gave £200. 

John Payne r. Thomas Hiche yoman & Elizabeth his wife, of a 
messuage, a croft with a garden, & 1 ^ acres of laud in Melboum. 
John gave £40. 
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Thomas Docura v. Bichard Dykjnson, in Fulbouru. 
John Wymarker v. Henry Fitzson, in Newmarket. 
John Hagger vLudovick Dyer ar., of the manor of Bagous in Bourn, 

Hatley, Kingston, &c. 
William Bright r. Bobert Styropp, in Cambridge. 
Henry Colyct v. Bobert Wenham & Elizabeth his wife, of 2 messuages, 

3 tofts, 18 acres of land, & 4 of pasture, in Gilden Morden. 
Henry gave £40. 

John Fromond v. John Barber, in Hokington & Westwick. 
1 ^ 2 P. ^ M., Hilary. 

Thomas Lovell kt. ». Gregory Lovell ar., of the manor of Wolleys in 
West Wickham Camb$., & in Xor/olk & York». 

John Bedstone v. John Chapman, in Babraham & Sawston. 
Thomas Docura v. Francis Knollys kt., in Fulbourn. 

Ea»Ur. 
Thomas Borowdale v. George Cockett gent., in Newmarket & Exning 

Suffolk, &, Ditton Valence & Saxton Camhs. 
John Howell v. William Weston, in Cambridge. 
William Hasylwood r. John Willowes, in Ditton Valence. 
George Hadley ar. v. James Fletcher, in parish of S. Sepulchre’s, 

Cambridge. 
George Gille v. Bobert Chester kt. & Katherine his wife, of the 

manor of Shene & 24 messuages, 12 cottages, a watermill, 600 
acres of land, 100 of meadow, 120 of pasture, 6 of wood, a fold- 
course, & £10, 4 capons, 3 cocks, and 24 hens rent, in Meldreth, 
Melboum. & Whaddon. Gille gave £600 for perpetual warrant. 

Balph Kydman v. Thomas Bande, in Brinkley and Carlton. 
John Ameye v. Anna Barnard widow, in Great & Little Wilbraham. 
Thomas Crawleye v. Frances S. George ar. of the manor of Papworth 

Everard. 
William Bylduck v. John Beynolds, in Stapleford. 
Jocosa Huntingdon widow v. Bobert Campyon in Sawston & Babraham. 
John Pickering r. Thomas Hutton ar. in Foulmere. 
William Mounde v. Edward Marten, in Maddingly. 
Thomas Pykering r. Edward Wood, in Fulbourn. 
John Dale v. Phillip Parrys kt., of the manor of Huntingdons in 

Sawston & Whittlesford. 
Trinity. 

None. 
2 ^ Z P. ^ M., Michaelmas. 

William Deynes v. Thomas Spryng ar., of the manor of Knights in 
Swaffham Prior, Swaff. Bulbeck, & Beche, Camhs., & the manor of 
Collectoure in Waboken, Walton, Walpole, Emneth, Elm, & 
Well, Norfolk. 

John Gaysham v. John Foster in Exning & Newmarket, Suffolk, & in 
Burwell, Fordham, & Newmarket, Camhs. 

Bichard Tirel v. Etheldreda Brown widow, in Bartlow, Horseheath, 
Castle and Shudy Camps, Suffolk ^ Camhs. 

Hugh Stewkeley gent. v. Bichard Puttenham ar., of the manors of Great 
Carlton & Willingham & in Weston Colville, Brinkley & Borough. 
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Richard King v. Robert Logden, in Whittlesford. 
Robert Dalagood v. John Crude senior, in Ickletun. 
Nicholas Swallowe v. John Saye, in Whittlesford. 
Thomas French v. Gilbert Claydon, in Brinkley, Westley, Carlton, & 

Willingham. 
William Rewse gent. v. John Foster, in Swaffham Bulbeck. 
John Saye v. John Swallowe, in Whittlesford. 
Thomas Willowee r. Robert Spencer, of the manor of Highball in 

Homingsey. 
Hilary. 

Robert Charter kt. v. John Hagger gent., in Bourn. 
John Denes v. Thomas Peeke, in Bourn. 

Eoiter. 
Richard Calyn sergeant-at-law v. Giles Allington kt., of the manors 

of Horseheath Carbonells, Lymbers, Bourehall. Goodrege, Lezes. 
Burnames, in Horseheath. Wickham, Shudy & Castle Camps, & 
Bartlow, Camht.. manor of Withersfield, & weekly market at 
Newmarket Suffolk, & manor of Wymondley Herts. 

Richard Catlyn v. Giles Alyngton kt. of the manors of Melboum 
called Argentines, & Burghall, & tenements in Meldreth, 
SwaSham Bulbeck, Bottisbam, Burwell, & Iselham, with view of 
frankpledge, &c., Camhs., manors of Wylsey Hall, Wratting, 
Ketton alias Kedyngton, Suffolk ^ Essex, advowson of Hospital 
of St. John & St. James, Royston, Herts. 

George Bridge v. William Raven, in Lynton Camhs. & Hadstock 
Essex. 

Agnes iamett widow v. Richard Hildersham, in Chippenham. 
Roger Cholmeley kt. v. Richard Cholmeley kt. of the manor of 

Holme Hall. 
Robert Amye v. John Chapman, in Babraham. 
Robert Higham v. Richard Tyrrell, in Shudy Camps. 
John Trigge v. Elizabeth Meyr, in Ickleton. 
Thomas Westley r. Robert Newport, in Royston. 
Robert Catlyn sergt.-at-law v. Francis St. George, of manor of 

Kingston. 
John Johnson v. William Mason, in “ Cantuar ” i « . i j 
Robert Stanton v. Robert Byngley, in “ Cantuar” ) ® 
Thomas Gybbes v. Richard Searle, in Trumpington. 
Phillip Lynne gent. v. Thomas Lovell kt., of manor of Castel in 

Bassingboum. 
Trinity. 

John Southcot v. William Laxton kt., of manor of Shepreth, Camhs., 
. & Snave, Snargat, & Brodland, Kent 

William More v. John Fiogge, in Fulbourn. 
George Frevylle ar. v. Robert Frevylle ar., in Little Shelford. 
William Lawrence v. John Foster, of manor of Oxcroft in West 

Wratting & Weston Colville. 
Alexander Raye v. John Chapman, in Babrabam. 

(Jb he continued). W. M. Palmer. 
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NOTICK8 FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LX. 

4 May, 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that M' Edward Reiiiolds siialbe tresurer fur the Maimed 

Soldiers for this towne untill further order. 
“ Agreed that the tresurer shall allows ffiftie shillings ffor scour¬ 

ing of the towne ditch next Handford* River frd the Mill to Fortmans 
Meadows. 

“ Agreed that ffyve Powndes tenn shillings & Sower pence 
disbursed by M' Seast about the towne busines when he went to the 
Lord Arlington shalbe paid him by the Chamberlyns. And alsoe tenn 
Pounds disbursed by M"^ John Wright & M' Uudfeild when they went 
to London to attends the sd Ijord Arlington about the Dutch Lynninge 
Manufactorie shalbe paid them by the Chamberlyns.” 

17 May, 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that A Letter shalbe sent to M' Knights one of his 

Ma**" Sergiant Chirurgeons to desire him to joyne w*** M' John Wright 
in deliverings A letter to the Ix)rd Arlington. 

“M' John Wright, M'Lindfeild, M' Wallis, M^ Towneclerke, 
M' Ridnall, M' tieast, M' Cooke & M' John Sawyeer or any 4" of them 
are desired to draws upp A letter to the Lord Arlington & to make 
such pposalls As to A blechinge place & Conveniences for Entertaine- 
ment of the dutch As they shall judge necessarj' and allsoe' to make 
some offers to his Lordshipp for any staple to this towne. 

7 June, 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that a Rate shalbe made for the Raisinge of 400'* for 

the Repairs of the Bridges belongings to the towne by the Portmen 
Thomas Edgar, Christopher Milton Esq', M' Towne Clerks, the ffower 
& twentie, M' Simon Cumberland, Isaacke Day & John Gibbons, 
John Wade. ' 

“ Agreed that M' Edward Gale & John Brenn shalbe Collectors 
to gather in the sd money. 

“Agreed that Henrie Cosens, John Cole, John ffarman & 
Jonathan Butter shalbe Surveyors & the sd John ffarman shalbe 
tresurer. 

“Agreed that M' Christo^er Milton shalbe one of the Towne 
Counsell of this Towne & to Receive his ffee fr5 Michaelmis next 
vidlt: ffortie shillings a Teere. 

“Agreed that John Manser Wrightinge Master shall have the 
Writinge Chamber in the Ushers house duringe the townes pleasure. 

8 Sept. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“M' John Wright, M' Towne Clerke & M' ffeast or any twoe of 

them are desired to viewe Maiden’s Greene & to treate w*^ any peons 
about the Leatinge or Sellinge of the Same.” 
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8 Sept. 21 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Bailiffs. Boletus Sparrowe 

Willm Culham 
Clav. Bobtus Clarke, geS 

Jobes Sawyeer 
Willm Neave 

Cor. Bobtus Bidnall 
Willm ffeast 

Tre. Jobes Sawyeer 
Cham. Lucas Curtis 

Jobes Bidnall 
Serg. Jobes Taylor Effus Tavlor 

Mathew Windes Thomas Borton 
“[John Bidnall allowed to give up the office of Chamberlyn 

for a fine.].” 

20 Sept. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that Willm Bloyse Esq" the onlie survivinge trustee be 

desired to surrender the Coppihold Lands lieinge in ffalkenham 
belonginge to M' Smarts gift to the psons hereafter named & their 
heires as trustees ffor the towne That is to saye Willm Sayer Grocer, 
Bichard Phillipps the Younger Grocer, John Wright ju8 sonne of 
John Wright gen?, Manuell Sorrell sonne of Andrewe Sorrell Esq", 
Willm Sparrowe sonne of Bobt. Sparrowe gen?, Gilbert Lindfeild 
sonne of Gilbert Lindfeild gent, John Culham sonne of W“ Culham 
gen?, Anthony Gosnold sonne of Henry Gosnold gen?, John Clarke 
sonne of Bobt. Clarke gen? & Charles Bidnall sonne of Bobt. Bidnall 
The pfitts of w** lands to be employed accordinge to the last will & 
testam* of the sd Smart. 

“ And that M* John Wright, M' Lindfeild, M* Towne Clerke are 
desired to treat w**" S' John Barker or them intrusted w*** the Settinge 
of the fines ffor the fyne & Admission to the sd Lands.” 

20 Sept. 21 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Att this Court Luke Curtis & John Bidnall made Bequest to be 

discharged of the office of Chamberlyns of the towne to w'*" they were 
att the last Court Elected ffor A Beasonable ffyne And itt is Agreed 
that they shalbe discharged ffor the fyne of tenn Founds A peece. 
The fyne of tenn Pounds sett upon Luke Curtis M' W“ Sayer hath 
undertaken shalbe paid w‘‘‘in A Moneth & the tenn Pounds ffor John 
Bidnall M' W” ffeast hath undertaken shalbe paid w^in A Monethe. 

“ [John Wade & W™ Wye elected Chamberlyns & W“ Wye 
discharged for £10 & Bichard Braumont elected in his place].” 

29 Sept. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ M' ffeast & M' Daye are desired to veiwe Girlings ffarme & see 

howe itt is left. 
“M' John Wright, M' Luke Jours, M' Lindfeild, M' Wallis, 

M' John Sawyeer, M' Butter & M' John Cole or any 4" of them are 
desired to veiwe Handford Bridge & put out to the Carpenter & to 
make new. 
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“The Wardens of M' Toolies Sounda65n or any 3 of them are 
desired to veiwe the lands late in Bartletts occupacSn w**'in this towne 
& the lands late in Boses occupa65n in fialkenham to leat the same.” 

Cuddington Vicarage, Sun'ey. W. E. LaYTON, F.S.A. 

(7b be continued). 

A LIST OF THE 
CAMBEIDGE8HIEE SUBSIDY BOLLS, 1260—1695. No. Vn. 

Chables I. 

^ 16-17. f Assessment of two subsidies, granted (besides the four 
former) sixteenth—seventeenth year. Hundreds of Wetherly 
and Thriplowe. Dated Aug.—Nov. 1641. With a file of 
twelve certificates of the names and residence of persons who 
were chargeable to the same in more than one place .. 2 

^ 16-17. Two last of the subsidies, granted sixteenth—seven¬ 
teenth year. Hundreds of Armingford and Stowe . .. 3 

^ 17. Half the first payment of subsidy, granted seventeenth 
year. Hundreds of Wetherly and Thriplow .. .3 

^ 17. First payment of subsidy, granted seventeenth year. 
Hundred of Papworth .. . .. .. .4 

^ 17. Two entire subsidies, granted seventeenth year. Isle of 
Ely. In good order .. .. . .. .. 2 

^ 17. Ditto. South part of Hundred of Wichford. In good 
order .. .. .. . .. 2 

^ 17. Ditto, f Hundreds of Stane, Staplo, Fiendish, and 
Chevely. Damaged .. .. .. .. .. 6 
17. Ditto. Hundreds of Papworth, Northstowe, and 
Chesterton .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
17. Ditto. Town of Cambridge. Mutilated .. .. 1 
18. Subsidy granted eighteenth year. Hundred of Whittles- 
ford. In good order .. .. .. ,. .. 4 

[This is a Poll Tax. As many as sixty names are given 
under Sawston, including John Gates, vicar, £ 1. Amounts as 
low as 3d. were received. Mr. Andrews, vicar of Ickleton, 
paid £1. 6«., and under Duxford, Henry Smith, D.D., paid 
£4. 5«., Dr. Love £3, and Mr. Archer, vicar of St. John’s, £l. 5s. 

fJi 18. Ditto. Isle of Ely .. .. .. ..4 
W 1643. Collector’s account and vouchers for money raised for 

Scots army. Whole coimty. [Samuel Spalding of Cam¬ 
bridge, gent., was receiver. Printed in full, Hast Anglian, 
vol. vi. p. 341] .. .. .. ..12 

W 1645. Account of Collector of Scots’ Loan. [Peter Collins of 
Cambridge, Collector. Begins 28th March, 1645. Appendix 
No. X.] .. .. .. .. .. A book 28 

W 1646. Account of Eeceiver of Scots’Loan. [“ An account of 
the Scotch Loan ordered to be received by me, Peter Collins.”] 
Begins 28th March, 1645. Contains like matter to former, 
only arranged in a different way .. .. A book 60 

t See Appendix No. ix. 
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^ 1645. *A fragment of an account of levies in Cambs. 
22. *A88e88ment of monthly tax, granted twenty-second year. 
Hundred of Weatherly. In good order .. .. .. 1 

^ 23. *A duplicate of the assessment for the several towns of 
the Hundred of Weatherly for raising £1462. 16«. 6d. to be 
continued from the county, 25th March, 1647-8. 

^ 23. Duplicate of assessment of the subsidy, granted for the 
maintenance of the forces, 1647, for carrying on the war in 
Ireland. The places are Gamlingay, Bourne, Croxton [and 
Eversden. A long list of names for each place, amounto as 
low as a penny being recorded] .. ,. 1 

^ 23. Monthly assessment for the Army. Hundred of Thrip- 
lowe. [Bichard Mendham was receiver for Cambs, Robert 
Swan collector for this hundred] .. .. .. li 

^ 24. * Subsidy, granted 24th Ch. I. for Parliamentary forces. 
Hundred of Thriplow. In good order .. .. .. 1 

*[1655.—Piedmont Relief Fund. State Papert Domeatie 
Interr.y vol. i. p. 126—a volume containing the amount 
contributed by each village to this fund]. 

^ 1656. *The monthly assessment of the two last years of the 
three years’ assessment upon England at £35,000 a month, 
according to a pretended f Act of Parliament begun at 
Westminster ,. .. .. .. .. 1 

17th Sept., 1656.—In good condition. [Concerning these 
monthly assessments, Dowell, History of Taxation, writes:—“ In 
the taxes imposed by the Parliamentary Ordinances, we find 
the germs of our subsequent fiscal system ....... Instead 
of a half-yearly tax, they adopted monthly assessments, so as 
to get money in more rapidly. First a sum was fixed for the 
whole country, and then was partitioned amongst towns and 
counties, on a calculation made by reference to the highest 
return ever made by the particular town or county to a 
subsidy. To meet cases in which the owner of land was an 
absentee, possibly in the ranks of the opposite party, the tax 
was assessed primarily upon and paid by the occupier of land, 
and he, if a tenant, had power to deduct from his next pay¬ 
ment of rent, the landlord’s quota, originally paid by him. The 
assesmentsof individuals were made solely by local authorities, 
and on a recognised system.”] 

Chables II. 
^ 1660. Names of those contributing to the subsidy for 

disbanding the army. Hundreds of Arming^ord, Thriplow, . 
Longstowe, and Wetherley. [Dated November 1st. Only 
portions of this are lenble. It is a Poll Tax. For an 
example, see East Anglian, vol. vi., p. 128, and Appendix 
No. iv.] .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 

^ 1660. * Duplicate of the account of the first of the six 
months’ assessment, granted for disbanding the army .. 3 

t The word " pretended” is interlined. 
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W 12. Assessment of Poll money in Whitlesford Hundred, 
and Hinton, Horningsea, and Great Wilbraham .. .. 4 

^ 12. A duplicate made y* 3rd November in y* twelfth yeare of 
his ma^ Kaig^e a° 1660 of y’ severall sums of money paid in 
y* Hundred of Fiendish by virtue of an Act of Parliament 
made in y' same year fur a Pole Tax for disbanding y' army, 
and together with y* nauies, degrees, and quality of those 
that pay y* same, also y' collectors* names in every parish. 
A fragment .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

^ 13. A bag containing a commission under the great seal 
dated 27th August, thirteenth year, under the authority of the 
Act of Parliament then just passed, appointing comrs for 
taking the subscriptions of persons in Cambs., for a free and 
voluntary present to his majesty, and also 13 rolls for the 
following districts, in which are contained the autograph 
signatures of several of the subscribers :—University, 3 mem¬ 
branes ; Town, 7 ; Armingford and Longstowe, 2; Chesterton 
and Northstowe, 3; Chevely, 4; Chilford, 3 ; Fiendish and 
Staiie, 11; Pap worth, 3 ; Staploe, 8 ; Triplow, 1 ; Weatherly, 2 ; 
Whittlesford, 1. [Very valuable lists, in excellent condition]. 

%% 13. Last two subsidies of four, granted thirteenth year. 
Hundred of Papworth, Northstow and Chesterton. Damaged 2 

^ 13. Boll of the Hearth Tax, panted thirteenth year. Entire 
county. In good condition. [Sm Appendix No. iv.] .. 45 

^ 15. Fragments of an assessment, granted fifteenth year. 
[Hundred of Wichford] .. .. .. .. 3 

^ 16. Boll of Hearth Tax for half year ending Michaelmas, 
1664. [In good condition. This gives the changes which 
had taken place in the occupation of houses since the last list 
was sent up] .. .. .. .. .. ..104 

Meldrtth, Roytton. W. M. PaLMER. 
(7*0 he continued). 

SOME SUFFOLK CHUBCH NOTES. No. XXX. 

Tattingstone. 

St. Mary’s Church is a fair-sized building with no very noticeable 
features, containing Perpendicular chancel and Decorated nave with 
two porches, whereof the north is I’erpendicular adorned with flint 
panelling. The west tower is partly of Decorated work, and its east 
side has been rebuilt and strengthened with masses of brickwork that 
project into the church. Of the five bells, three are lettered— 

John Darbie made me 1661. 
The others have respectively— 

Tho* Mears of London fecit 1795. 
Bansomes & Sims made me 1853. 

A double hammer-beam roof spans the nave, having the hammer- 
beams wrought into human figures. The chancel is on the same level 
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with the naTe, and has a modern roof. A piscina is in the chancel, 
and a second one in the nave south wall. Some little scraps of 
ancient glass remain in the north porch windows. The font is 
octagonal, of early date, with a pair of shallow sunk lancet panels in 
each face. Round the base of the shaft is this inscription :— 

To perpetuate the memory of John Cooper, 23 years church¬ 
warden of this parish, this font, to the honour and the service of Qod, is 
restored by C. ^ileau Elliott. M.A., Rector of Tattingstone, A.D. 1850. 

With one or two exceptions, all the inscriptions in the church 
belong to the nineteenth century. The earliest is u{K>n a tablet, now 
placed high in the wall over the tower arch, which bears a shield of 
arms somewhat decayed :—Vert, a griffin passant Or and a chief of 
the second. Brand ; impaling Arg. on a fess Qu. between three griffins’ 
heads Sa. (?) a unicorn trippant between two escallops Or. 

Near this Place lieth the Body of I Samuel Brand A.M. Late 
Rector | of this Parish, Youngest Son of ( William Brand Esq. and I 
Margaret hie Wife, of Polstead in ( this County Who Departed this | 
Life on the 16*** day of Jan' in y' Year of | our Lord 1725, and in the 
65*** Year | of his Age. | 

The inscription on the gravestone in the nave floor is verbally 
almost identical. The shield is repeated thereon, with a demi-griffin 
for crest, grasping in its paws a battle axe. 

Next in point of age is a worn stone in the nave floor:— 
Here Lieth Interr’d the Body of | William Marvin | Who 

departed this Life | the 21** of December 1747 | Aged 69 Years. | 
Also the Body of Sarah, Daughter | of Edmund and Sarah Jennings, 

I his Grandchild. | She departed this Life | the . 17.. | 
Ag .. rs. I 

Upon a marble leflger stone before the altar rail is inscribed : — 
To the Memory of James Grant, | Son of And. Grant Clerk, | 

now Rector of this Parish | by Mary his first Wife | (late Mary Allmn 
of Hartest | in this County) a very promising | young Man, who 
unfortunately died | in the W. Indies in the Service of | hie Country, 
soon after he was | appointed by the I/* of the Admiralty | a Master 
and Commander in the | Royal Navy, on the 12'** day of August I 
1796, And in the 31** Year of his Age. | Also to the Memory of 1 
Elizabeth Jane Grant | Daughter of the said A. G. who lies | beneath 
this Stono in full Hope | of a Joyful Resurrection. | She died on the 
15*** of Dec**' 1800 I and in the 28*** Year of her Age, after | suffering 
a long and severe Affliirtion | which She bore with great Christian | 
Fortitude and Resignation. | Also F. £. Grant another Daug' | who 
died Feb. 3** 1803 | in the 34*** Year of her Age. | 

The above-named Rev. Andrew Grant is commemorated by a 
mural tablet in south chancel, which states that he was Rector here 
and at Troston upwards of 40 years, and died Sep. 13, 1816, in his 
80*** 3'ear. Isabella his widow died Jan. 29, 1818, aged 75. 

In the nave is a tablet to Mary Elizabeth his youngest daughter, 
died in her 49*** year Sep. 26, 1825. Mary Ann Evans his niece, 
daughter of Thos. Evans Esq. & Elizabeth his wife, died April 17, 
1822, in her 40*** year. 

m 
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Two marble tablets in the chancel south wall commemorate:— 
Rev. John Bull M.A. rector of Tattingstone 18 years & of Pent- 

low in Essex 3*2 years, died Sep. 24, 1834 aged 67. Margaret his 
wife died May lO*** 1833 aged 67. Elizabeth Toundrow their youngest 
daughter, died Aug. 18, 1824, aged 16. Rev'* John Garwood Bull, 
B.A. patron & rector of Tattingstone, afterwards Vicar of Godaiming, 
died July 8, 1847 aged 55. Catherine Martha his wife, died Nov. 10, 
1835, aged 42. Margaret, eldest daughter of Rev** John, died July 9, 
1856, aged 55. These are all again mentioned on their gravestone at 
the entrance to the chancel. 

On a tablet in north chancel wall is an emblazoned shield:—Gu. 
a chevron between three boars’ heads erased arg. White. This was 
placed to Thos. White. Esq., of Tattingstone Place, only son of Thos. 
White, Esq., by Olive, third daughter of Maximilian Western, Esq., 
of Abington Hall, Cambs, who died Sep. 4, 1808, aged 88. 

Other members of this family commemorated by inscriptions are 
Rear-Admiral Thos. Western, K.O. of the Portuguese Order of the 
Tower and Sword, ob. Dec. 26, 1814, set. 52. Mary Western his 
widow died at Bath, Aug. 22, 1856, set. 79. (A small shield and 
classically draped female figure are carved on this tablet). 

Sir Thos. Burch Western Bar‘ Lord Lieut, and Custos Rotulorura 
of Essex, of Felix Hall and Rivenhall Place, Essex, & of Tattingstone 
Place, Suffolk : born Aug. 22, 1795, sou of the last named, created a 
baronet 1864, M.P. for North Essex 1865, died May 30, 1873. 
Margaret Lsetitia his wife, daughter of W” Bushby Esq. of 
Kirkmichuel, Co. Dumfries, died Dec. 23, 1872, set. 74. (Upon this 
tablet is the shield of Wettern impaling bushby; the crest a demi lion 
rampant Or, holding in the dexter paw a trefoil leaf slipped vert.) 

Maximilian James Western, Col. 64^*' Regt. son of Rear-Admiral 
Thos. Western, ob. Dec. 12, 1878, aged 70. Charlotte White Western 
his sister, born Feb. 10, 1810, died at Lucerne, Sept. 28, 1865. 
Lieut. Geo. Edward R.N. her brother, die«l Feb. 4, 1825, aged 21, on 
the Jamaica station, hldward Bradley her youngest brother, died at 
Bath Apl. 9, 1841, aged 16. 

Sir Thos. Sutton Western, Col. of E. Essex Rifles, and M.P. for 
Maldon, died in his 56**'year, June 19, 1877. Giulietta Romana his 
wife, daughter of S' Edward Manningham Buller M.P. of Dilhorne 
Hall, Stffs., died Sep. 20, 1850, aged 23. (Upon this tablet is the 
shield of Western quartering LeOros, and impaling biiUer, quartering 
2“* & 3"* Arg. a chevron gu. between 3 water bougets sa.) These are 
again commemorated on their gravestone in the church. 

Four tablets in the chancel contain particulars of the following:— 
Charles Elliott Elsq., F.R.S., many years a magistrate and D.L. 

of Middlesex, formerly of the Bengal Civil Service, who died May 4, 
1856 in his 80*** year. .4licia for nearly fifty years his wife, descended 
from the ancient Huguenot family of Boileau of Castelnau in Langue¬ 
doc, who took refuge in Ireland after the Revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes. Ob. July 5, 1851 in her 72"^ year. (The shield is Arg. a fess 
Gu. cotised wavy az. Elliott, impaling Az. a castle triple towered, with 
a crescent in base or, Boileau. Crest, an elephant’s head couped.) 
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Bev^ Chas. Boileau Elliott, formerly of Bengal Civil Service, 
M.A., F.B.S., 38 years Rector, died at Geneva July 1, 1875, aged 72. 
Emily Gertrude his wife daughter of John Dougan Esq., died Jan. 3, 
1877, in her 71“ year. 

Upon the family gravestone, below the altar rail, is inscribed, in 
addition to the alK)vo, the name of W” Hy. Elliott, of the Bengal 
Civil Service, 2** son of ('has. EUliot, Esq., died Octr. 8**" 1870, aged 59. 
Three stained windows are inscribed respectively to the above«named 
W. H. Elliot, brother, and E. G., wife of Rev. C. B. Elliott; the 
third being to Charles Pearson, his son, died July 1st, 1876. 

j?/y. H. W. Birch. 

QUERIES. 

ARaEirrKiN of Horseheath, Cambs.—Clertain historians state that 
the parish of Horseheath formerly belonged to the families of Argen- 
tein and Allington (we Carter’s HUtory of Camhridgethire, etc.), and 
Lord Arthur Hervey in his paper on the “ Allingtons of Horseheath ” 
{Proceeding» of the Suffolk Institute of Arckeeology, vol. iv.), says “The 
Arg^nteins were Lords of Horseheath.’’ I should be glad to verify 
these statements. ('an any reader of the East Anglian pve me 
assistance ? 

The monumental brass in Horseheath Church of Sir John 
Argentein, who died in 1382, is well known, but I do not hnd that 
the Argenteins were possessed of a manor in the parish at that date, 
or that the family was materially connected with Horseheath till the 
close of the reign of Henry Y., when the two daughters, Elizabeth 
and Joan, coheiresses of Sir John Argentein, married two brothers— 
William (of Horseheath) and Robert, sons of William Allington. 

Bortektalk, Combt. C. E. PaRSONS. 

CCertain members of the Guild of Corpus Christ! at Cambridge 
purchased the Advowson of St. Benedict’s of John D’Argentine, Knt., 
in 1350, who is described as of Horseheath.—Ed.]. 

Wells hear Churchyards.—Wliy were wells anciently dug by 
the side of graveyards? In Norwich, in September, 1899, while a 
pathway was being lowered, near the corner of St. Andrew’s church¬ 
yard, a well of considerable depth was discovered, walled with flints 
and rubble. It probably supplied the parish pump with water, which 
was used into the present century, though the adjoining graveyard 
was heaped up, 7 or 8 feet, with human remains and mould. At a 
distance of 300 yards is the pump adjoining St. John at Madder- 
market churchyard. Another was disused a few years since against 
St. Augustine’s churchyard, and in Ber Street, not far from the 
dilapidated church of St. Bartholomew, was another, cleared away 
about thirty years ago; while the pump on Elm Hill, just below the 
churchyard of St. Peter Hungate, was lately in use. These are but a 
few remains of the old water supply, and seem to evidence strange 
ideas as to what good water was. Would the reason be, to keep close 
together the two chief institutions in the parish ? A E R 

i 
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SPECIAL CUSTOMS OF DESCENT IN NOEFOLK. 
BOROUGH ENGLISH. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that in many parts of 
England customs of descent at variance with the common law of the 
country, are to be met with. The gavelkind tenure of Keut is a 
familiar example; but perhaps the most curious of these special 
customs is that under which, at a man’s death, his lands devolve upon 
his youngest son, to the exclusion of the elder brothers. There 
seems to be no name in English law for this privilege of the youngest, 
which is known to German jurists as jungstenreeht. It is, however, 
the chief feature of the well-known tenure of Borough English, 
though it is not safe to assume on this account, as is sometimes done, 
that wherever the custom in question is found, the laud is held under 
tlie full Borough English tenure with all its incidents. Indeed, this 
tenure is generally regarded as the immemorial privilege of the 
burghers of certain ancient towns—as Derby, Stamford, Nottingham, 
Leicester, Gloucester, Stafford—while a simple custom of descent to 
the youngest is found scattered through the eastern and south-eastern 
counties in a number of isolated manors in rural districts, which one 
would think must have had their origpn, and developed under normal 
feudal conditions. 

There is an interesting account of the Borough English tenure in 
Mr. Charles 8. Elton’s Origins of English Ilistory (chap, viii.), and 
Mr. George R. Corner in a paper on the same subject (Sussex Archse- 
ological (Collections, vol. vi. p. 174) has noted the distribution of the 
custom in England. He says he has found twelve manors in Norfolk 
and thirty manors in Suffolk in which this rule of descent prevails, 
but he does not specify these manors by name. Several instances are 
to be found in the appendix to Mr. Charles Watkin’s Treatise on 
Copyholds, in which he includes a few Norfolk manors on the authority 
of Blomefield. This list is, however, manifestly imperfect, and it 
would be interesting to ascertain to what extent the custom really does 
prevail in this county. From enquiries I have made of only a few 
solicitors and land agents, I have made out the following list of 
Norfolk manors in which, on the death of a copyholder intestate, bis 
lands would still descend to his youngest son: — 

Banham Marshalls Hackford Hall 
Bradenham, West Kenninghall 
Dickleburgh Semere 
Dickleburgh Rectory Thelton 
Earsham New Hall (in Tittleshall) 
Gissing Hall (in Roydon) Peak Hall ,, 
Godwick Hall 

I have not at present made any regular enquiries in Suffolk, but 
the following cases have been reported to me:— 

Aldeburgh Greeting St. Olave’s 
Chevenhall (in Fressingfield) Kingston in Woodbridge 
Cratfield Roose Laxfield 

Weybread Houie. CHARLES CanDLER. 

[^In the Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of Archceology, vol. ii. 
L 
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pp. 227—241, Mr. Or. R. Comer, writing in 1855, gives a list of 
manors in Suffolk where the custom of Borough English prevails, but 
he makes no mention of Cratfield Eoose, Kingston in Woodbridge, 
and Laxfield, included in Mr. Candler’s list. Reference should be 
made to Mr. Comer’s paper.—Ed.]. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XVI. 

Gydden Mordon. 

This is a trewe & pfit Inuentorye Indentyd of all the plat & 
Jewelles vestm** and other ornamets Belonging to the pishe Churche 
there, taken by vs Richard Wilkes, Clerke, Henrye Goodderick^ John 
Huddelston & Thomas Rudston, Esquieres, Cornyssioneres by vtue of 
the King’s Ma*'* Comyssion therunto assignyd, the third daye of 
august in A® vi*® RR. E. VI‘* as heraf? folowythe. 

Plate, ffyrst fewer Chalycs w"" their patents of syl3 whereof ij 
be gylte, thone of theim p oz—xv oz. di thother p oz—xij oz. 
And thother ij p oz—xxvi oz. di. 

Itm one payre of Sensers of sylu p oz—xxiij oz. 
Ornam'^®- Itm one sute of Crymson veluet via A cope w^** y* 

vestam* deacon & sbdeacon, w"* all thyngs themnto belonginge, one 
Vestam* of blewe veluet, w"* a Crosse of Tynsell sattyn, one Cope of 
Crymsen satten, one vestam* w*** blacke damaske & whight & all 
things belonginge to it, one hangynge of trynitie Alter of blacke 
damaske & whight, one hearse cloth of black veluet w“* letters of 
Goulde. A Cannappie of sattyn yelowe & blewe. 

Bells. Itm in y* steple there—iiij bells & i sanctus bell. 
All w"*" pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us y* saide 

ComyssioSs vnto John Morgan, Thoms bryggs, Richard Lyllie & 
Wyltm Som, pisheoras there, to be aunswered. Except & re§ued i of 
y* saide Chalycs p oz—xv oz. di, one Cope of Crymson veluet & one 
vestam* of blacke damaske & whyte delyued to Thoms Warboyes & 
Gylbert lyllie, Churchwardens for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne 
luyce in y' saide pishe Churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Jhon Woode die. Jhon Morgan. Ric lyllie. Thoms Brygge. 
Willms Summer. 

Hundr’ de Stowe, Gransdeh parha. 
A TREWE & pfit Inuentorye Indented maid and taken y' iij"* daye 

of August A® RR. E. VP vi*® by vs Richard Wilks, Clarke, Henrye 
Goodderyke, John Huddelston & Thomas Rudston, Esqueres, Comis- 
sioneres Amongs others assigned for the survye & vewe of all maS of 
ornaments plait, Jewelles & belies belonging to the pishe churche 
there as heraf? folowythe. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalts of sylu^ w*** y* patent gylt p oz—xij oz. 
Itm one other Challys of Sylu^ p oz—xv ouncs & iij qrtr. 

Ornam™ ItiS one Cope of bewe veluet & one Vestam‘ of y* 
same, one Cope of Redd veluet, ij tunacles of sylke for y' deacon & 
shdeacon, one cotidian vestam* & one Crosse of Copp & gylte. 
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Bells. Itm in y* steple—iij bells & one Sanctus bell. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be (Id & comytted by us y* saide 

ComyssioSs vnto y' salue custodie & kepinge of Wyftm Harte, Wyllm 
lete & Thoms Wadenhm pisheoSs there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge 
to be answered, Except & relued one of the saide Chales, w*** ye patent 
Gylte p oz—xij oz, one Cope of Redde veluet, one cotidian vestam*, 
delyu’ed to Wyll& wortche & Thoms basse, Churchewardens, to 
remayne in their salue custodie for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne 
5uyce in y* pishe churche. 

[Signed) Henry Goderyk. Rich Wylks. T. Rudston. John 
Huddylston. Sr Edward bland. 

Hardwtcke. 

This is a true & pfecte Inventorie Indent** taken the thyrde daye 
of Auguste in Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto by us Rychard Wylks clerke, 
Henrye Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston Esquyres, 
ComyssioSs of o' saide Sou’erg^e Lorde y* Kynge Assigned to surveye 
& take y' same concemynge All y* Jewells, plate, vestem** & Ornaments 
to y* saide pishe churche belonginge As hereafter foloweth. 

Plate & Jewells. 
lupmis one Challes of Syluer vi oa di—oa. 

Vestam™ & Obnam™. 
Itm one Vestam' & A cope of red veluet. 
Itm one Crosse of copp & gylt. 

Bells. 
There is in y* Steple there three Bells & a sanc^ belle. 

[Sigpaed] Nicholas Stenett. 
All w*** pcells aboue wrytton be delyuered by us y' saide Comys- 

sions •^to y* salue kepinge of Richarde Tabrahm & John Cowlinge, 
pisheons there to be forthcomynge at all tymes to be aunswered. 
Except & relued y* saide Chalyce, p oz—vi oa & di, the saide Cope & 
Vestam* of red veluet delyu’^ into y' salue custodie of Nicholas 
Baron & Nicholas Morley, Churchwardens for thonlie mayntenhce of 
dyuyne §uyce w*'*in y* saide pishe church. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Ric. Wilks. Thomas Rudstone. 

Kynxston. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
iii*** day of August Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderyck, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, 
Esquyrs, ComyssioSs, emongest others a.ssigfned for the Surveye & 
vieu of all man of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiara** as yet be 
remayning^ forthcomynge & belonginge to y* poche churche there, as 
hereaf^ foloweth. 

Plate. fEyrst one Chalyce w*** y* patent of syluer p oa—xv oa. 
Oknam™ Itm iiij Vestem**, one of Redd veluet one of Redd 

damaske, one of blewe veluet, one & the forth of whight buschian. 
Itm ij Copes, thone of blacke damaske, thother of dyu’se colours. 
Bells. Itm in y* steple there iij bells greate. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd and comytted by us the 

L 2 
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saide comyssionis vnto y* salue kepinge of Christofer Wells, Thomas 
Peste & Thomas Barker, pisheoSs there, to be at all tymes forth- 
comynge to be answered, Except & reined the foresaide chalyce, p oa 
—XV oa, one Cope of blacke damaske & one vestem* of Eedde damaske 
delyu’ed to Wyllm Warren & Wyllm Hygney, Churchwardens, for 
thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne luyce in y« saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Bich. Wilks. Thomas Budston. 

Ckoxton. 

A TKEW and A pfit Inventerye Indented made and takyn the iu“* 
daye of Awguste A® BB. Edwarde ye VI*® by vs Bichard Wylkes, 
Clerk, Henry Goodryk, John Huddleston and Thomas Budstone, 
Esquires, ComissioSs assigned w*** other for the survey and veiwe of 
all maner of Ornaments, plate, Juells and bells being in the churche 
there as hereafter fEoUoweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce W* the patent of sylu’ gilt p oa—xxiiij 
‘oa di, one other chalice of sylu’ w* the patent p oa—x ounc3. 

Ornam’^®- Itm one cope of blue velvet, j vestm* of the same, 
one cope of white satten, one vestm* of whyte damaske, j cope & j 
vestm* of red satten, j vestm* of blue satte, j vestm* of Blacke worsted, 
j canape of satten of briggs, iij stremers of sylke, one crosse clothe of 
sylke, iij table clothe3 & ij corporax, j pyx of cop, iiij cadelstikk of 
laten & ij payer of laten sensers. 

Bells. There ys in the steple iiij bells & one sancts bell. 
All wiche pcells above written be delyvered and comytted by vs 

the said Comis8ion!3 vnto y® saufi kepeinge of Thoms Kynge, Bobt 
lucas and Wihm Batford pissheners there to be forthe cominge to be 
Aunswered. Except and relued one of the said Chalice p oz—x 
ounc3, j cope of blue velvet & j cope of blue Satten & iij table clothe3 
delyvered to Bobt Basse & Bobert Batford Churchewardens to remayne 
in there saufi kepyng for thonly mayntennce of deuyne luyce w*in the 
saide pisshe churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Bich Wylks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Budston. 

Gamlyngeye. 

A TREWE & nfit Inventorye Indented maid & taken the iij'’* daye 
of August A® BB. E. VI** vi*® by vs Bichard Wilks, Clerke, Henrye 
goderyke, John Huddleston and Thomas Budston esquieres, Comis- 
sioneres Among other assigned for the Surveye & vewe of all maiu of 
ornaments, plait, Jewelles & bells be longinge to the pishe churche 
their as heraf? folowythe. 

Plate, ffyrst one pa3rre of Sensers of sylu’, p oz—xli ouncs, two 
Shipps of Sylver p oz—^xix oz, one Chalyce of Sylu’ p oz—xviij oz, 
one syluer pyx p oz—xiij oimcs, one payre of cruetts of sylu’, one 
sylu’ pax, j bell of Sylu’ p oz—xiiij oz. 

Ornam’*'®' Itm one Cope of Bedde veluet, a vestem* of blew 
veluet, w*** deacon & sbdeacon, & three Copes of y* same, ij Vestam** 
of Tawnie & grene, w*** deacon & sbdeacon, j vestam* of whight 
damaske w*** deacon & sbdeacon & one Cope of y* Same, ij olde Copes, 
ij stayned hangyngs & j payer of Curtins. 
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Beixs. Itm in y* steple there—iiij greate bells. 
All w'*" pcells aboue wrytton, be dd & comytted by us y* saide 

Comyssions vnto y' salue custodie & kepinge of John fflyntt, Thoms 
beyes, John Whightinge & John Badforde, pisheonls there to be at all 
tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & reSued y’ saide 
Chalyce p oz—xviij oz, one Cope of blewe veluet, & one Cope of 
whight damaske dd to Kobt Myddleton & John Cowp, Churchewardens, 
to remayne to their salue kepinge for thonlie mayntenhce of diuyne 
luyce in y* saide pishe churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Rich Wylks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Rudston. John Stoyte. Jhon Whytyng. Roberd medylth. 

J. J. Musiett. 

{To he continued). 

ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 
MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1572—1577. 

Mandates Issued im 1572. 

Aldehurghe cu' Halitwood, 2l8t Oct.—To r. d. of Orford and Rob‘ Peeke 
N.F. to induct Mr. Norton B.D., on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Southelmhm' See' Margaret, 3let Oct.—To Bartholomew Styles clerk 
to induct John Moreland clerk, on presn. of Roger North Kht, 
Lord North. 

Denham Vie., 15th Nov.—To induct Philip ffermour clerk, on presn. 
of Hon. Thos. Paget, Lord Paget, by right of Lady Nazareth his 
wife. 

Holton, 8th Dec.—To induct Rob* Burkes, on presn. of ffrancis 
Mannock Esq”. 

Otelie, 19th Dec.—To induct John Threlkeld clerk, on presn. of Hon. 
Henry Nevell Kht, Lord Burg-avennye. 

Ufforde, 30th Dec.—To induct Robert Page clerk. 
Oothaeie, 26th Jan.—To induct Edmund firanklyn A.M. on presn. of 

ffrancis Jennye Esq”. 
Rendleeh'm, 3rd ffeb.—To induct Nicholas Cooke clerk, on presn. of 

John Blennerhayset, WiUm. Dixe, and Willm. Cantrell Esq™*. 
Syhton Vic., eu' Capella de Veaeenhall, 14th ffeb.—To induct Rob* 

Bingley clerk. 
Worlingworthe eu' Capella de Southolte, 4th March.—To induct Salrims 

Smythe A.M. on presn. of John Thurston Esq”. 
Hoxne Vie., 4th March.—To induct Willm. Rushbroke clerk, on presn. 

of Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates Issued in 1573. 

Bradfielde Vie., 1st April.—To induct John Howet clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

ffalkenh'm Vie., 2nd April.—To induct John Villars clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Uggeehall, 18th April.—To induct John Diconson clerk. 
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Melton, 2nd May.—To induct Kob* Jay A.M. on presn. of D. & C. of Ely. 
Ilketthall See Margaret, 7tli May.—To induct Willm. Buck clerk, on 

presn. of John Bleyerhasset, Willm. Dize, and Willm. Cautrell 
Esq"*. 

Eston, 19th May.—To induct Willm. Davyson clerk, on presn. of 
Rob* Wingfield Knt. 

Chatteeham Vic., 27th May.—To induct Thos. Tye clerk, on presn. of 
Willm. Day B.D. Provost of Eton iuxta Windsors in Com. 
Bucks and the Fellows of the said college. 

Sweflinge, 25th June.—To induct John Laghe clerk. 
Sihton cum Capella de Peasenhall Vicar., 2nd June.—To induct Nicholas 

Wydley clerk, on presn. of John Bleverhasset, Willm. Dixe, and 
Willm. Cautrell Esq"*. 

Gorleeton, 18th July. To induct James Kynlowthe clerk, on presn. of 
Willm. Roberds gent. 

Cookelye, 22nd July.—To induct Robert Bingley clerk. 

Mandates isstted in 1575. 

Mutforde Vic., 1st April.—To induct John Beamond A.B. instituted 
by Matthew Abp. of Canterbury 28th March, on presn. of Thos. 
Legge A.M. Master of Gon. and Caius Coll. Cambs and Fellows 
of the same college. 

Holhroke, 3rd May.—^To induct Willm. CoUeson clerk, on presn. of 
Rob* Perk, not. pub. by gift of said advowson to W” Collison by 
one Willm. Plombe of London Esq". 

Saxmundh’m, 3rd May.—To induct John Spink clerk, on presn. of 
Michael Hare Esq". 

Clopton, 12th May.—To induct John Wincole A.B. on presn. of Rob* 
Gordon Esq". 

Cretinge marie, 18th May.—To induct Rob* Cotsford A.M. on presn. of 
Willm. Daye B.D. provost of Eton and Fellows of the same. 

Westhall Vie., 21st May.—To induct Thos. Shardelowe clerk, on presn. 
of Rob* Suckling citizen and alderman of Norwich and Margaret 
his wife executrix of will of Willm. Barret her late husband by 
cession to him by Cath*. ch. of Norwich. 

fflixton Vic., Hth April.—To induct Thos. Holland clerk, on presn. of 
John Taysboroughe Esq". 

Stoke iuxta Giptcie, 31st May,—To induct Ralph Garthe clerk, on 
presn. of Thos. Sackford Esq". 

Brandeston Vie., Ist June.—To induct George Lewes clerk, on presn. 
of Thos. Sackford Esq”. 

Homerejitld, 7th May.—To induct John Litherlond clerk, on presn. of 
Roger North Knt. 

Baddingham, 15th June.—To induct George Gardiner D.D. on presn. 
of Rob* Wingfield Knt. 

Sandcroft, 24th July.—To induct George Grayne clerk, on presn. of 
George Bateman, Esq". 

Carleton iuxta Saxmundh'm, 6th Au^.—To induct Nicholas Lofte clerk, 
who was admitted by George Gardiner D.D. dean of Norwich, on 
presn. of Edward Hemmings Esq”. 
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OorUiton Vie., 16th Augt.—To induct Vincent Graye clerk, on presn. 
of Willm. Edmds gent. 

Horham Jemegan, 18th Augt.—To induct Eob* Qrene clerk. 
Bromitwell, 20th Augt.—To induct John Woodlis clerk. 
Gothaeke, 11th Oct.—To induct Andrew Kynwelmarsh clerk. 
Hehningkm, 25th Oct.—To induct Humfry ffowler clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Horham, 8th Dec.—To induct John Sewell clerk, on presn. of Willm. 

Sherman gent. 
Boulge eu. Dehache, 6th Dec.—To induct John English clerk. 
Behted Pv'a, 26th Nov.—To induct Eichard Manerkin clerk, on presn. 

of Henry Eeynolds Esq”. 
Bungaye Sti trinitatu Vic., 24th Jany.—To induct Eoger Tyller clerk, 

on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
BeecUs, 4th March.—To induct Eob* Cottesford A.M., on presn. of 

Thos. Gresham Kht. 
Beneacre, 26th March.—To induct Eohert Spenhawe A.B. 
Geynlh'm, 21st March.—To induct John Hayward clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1576. 

Wetton, 9th June.—To induct James Smyth clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Erwarton, 25th June.—To induct Walter Allen A.M. 
Sutton Vic., 14th July.—To induct Nicholas Lofte clerk, on presn. of 

Michael Hare Esq". 
Becclit, I8th July.—To induct Thomas Newce B.D. on presn. of Thos. 

Gresham Kht. 
Badingham, 24th July.—To induct Nicliolas Manne clerk, on presn. 

of Eeginald Eous Esq". 
Metingham Vic., 31st July.—To induct George Whytlowe clerk, on 

presn. of Nicholas Bacon Kht. 
Holhrokc, 6th Augt.—To induct John Alrick A.B., on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Bentlie Vie., 28th Sept.—To induct John Harte clerk, on presn. of 

Susan Talmache gent, relict of Lionel Talmach Esq", late of 
Helmingham in Com. SuS. 

Helmingh'm, 21st Oct.—To induct Thos. Wilkenson A.M. on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Aisbyc, 13th Oct.—^To r. d. of Luthinglond to induct W“ Melling 
A.M. on preen, of John Jemegan of Somerleytowne Esq". 

Somerlcytowne, 24th Oct.—To induct Willm. Melling A.M. on presn. 
of Edmund Garnet of Casterton in Com. Westmerlond clothier. 

Jtingeshall, 9th Oct.—To induct Willm. Gage, A.M. on presn. of Thos. 
Gresham, Kht. 

Shadingfield, 11th Nov.—To induct Thos. Webster clerk, on presn. of 
W“ Dixe and W“ Cantrell Esq”*. 

Spcctishall, 27th ffeby.—To induct Nicholas Hayle clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

(7b be continued). 
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NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXI. 

18 Oct. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that M' Willm Sayer, M' Richard Philips ju9, & Willm 

Sparrowe soonne of M' Robt. Sparrowe shalbe the persons to whome 
Willm Bloyse Esq*^ shall surrender ffalkenham Lands late M' Smarts 
& M' Towns Clerks is desired to see itt done Accordinge to M*" Smarts 
gift.” 

8 Nov. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ M' Pemberton is desired to demands of M' Robt. Dunkon & 

M' Henry Whitings the Monies laid out about the Marshes late 
demised to them & by them left unrepaired & to make Returns of 
their Answers too Morrows. 

“ Agreed that the Whaites shalbe Continued att the old Sallaries 
& to haue instead of Cloakes Coates of Skye Colour euie each Yeare. 

“ M' Robt Clarke is desired to pay unto the Right Hon’’‘* the 
Earl of Suf^ High Steward of this towns the some of twentie 
Powndes ffor his twoe Yeares Sallary due fro this towne and M' 
Clarke shall Satisfye himselfe out of the Monies M' Gale & M' Storie 
haue given bond to him to pay ffor the use of the towne. 

“ The Wardens of M* Toolie’s ffoundac^n are desired to veiwe the 
Widdowe Blomfeilds ffarme & to make Reports to this house.” 

9 Nov. 21 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Henry Whitings formerlye one of the Portmen of this towne 

but by the Comissioners for the Reg^ulatinge of Corporations turned out 
and beinge nowe att this Court demanded to subscribe Accordinge to 
the Act of Parliamen* made in the Thirteenth Yeare of his Ma‘*** 
Raigne that nowe is entitled An Act for the well governinge & 
Regulatings of Corporations the sd Henry Refused to subscribe the 
same & saieinge he would give noe Answers to itt otherwise then he 
had formerly given and beinge nowe alsoe Required to departs the 
Court & to make noe further disturbance the sd Henry Refused soe 
to doe but psentlie after did withdraws. 

“Agreed that a Letter of Atturny shalbe made to Richard 
Phillipps & Thomas Newton late Chamberlyns of this towne Author- 
izinge them to Collect & gather such Monies & Rents as are due to 
the towne & unpaid w'"*' letter of Attumey shalbe sealed att some 
petty Court. 

“ Agreed that Robt. Chapman shall haue A Lease of the little 
tenem^ & lands late in Snowden’s ffarme lyeinge in ffalkenham ffor 11 
yeares at 20“ p an9 & under such Covenants as the Coon Councell 
shall thincke fhtt. 

“Agreed that the defence of the Wjne Lysenses belongings to 
the towne shalbe defended att the Charge of ths towne by M' 
Lindfeild. 

“All psons of the 24^ that are absent att this Court shalbe 
fyned att 2* S'* to be levied by the Chamberlyns of this towne and iff 
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any of them shall haue any just excuse the Cumon Counsell to alio we 
thereof & Retume the fyne aforesd. 

“ Agreed that all ffreemen that haue subscribed that doe not 
make their appearance att the great Courts shalbe fyned for euie 
default 18"*.” 

9 Dec. 21 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that there shalbe farthings of Copper made for the 

benefitt of the poore of the towne & that M' Lindfeild, M' Wallis, 
M' Towne Clerke, ffeast, & M' John Sawyer be desired to take 
care to gitt as many as they shall thincke ffitt neer the full value 
betweene this & the 20 January next. 

“ Agreed that Hobt Howell shall haue A Lease of the ferme att 
Clayden in his occupaSSn att the old Rent & usuall Covenants, John 
Howell of this towne Maulster becominge bound in 100*' bond to 
pforme Covenants & alsoe in another bond of 100“ that the sd Robt 
shall not asigne the same lease over but shall inhabite in the same 
Messuage. 

“ Agreed that Maidens graue farme shalbe sold att the next great 
Court to M' John fford for 217“ 10* Reservinge to this towne the pest 
house & soe much grounde as the houses stand uppon to build other 
pest houses uppon iff itt shall please Qod to visite this towne w**" the 
plague. The towne to giue A Warrantie : 50“ paid & 165“ to be pd 
att the sealinge & 50“ att Mich: next. 

“ Agreed that the pest houses shalbe soulde or taken down fforth- 
with & the Cradles to be brought away. 

“ Agreed that the Widdowe Blomfield givinge good securitie to 
pforme Covenants shall haue A new Lease of the ferme in her 
occupa65a and the houses to be put into Repaire att the Charge of 
the towne.” 

3 Feb. 22 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Agreed that John fford shall haue Maiden’s Graue fearme & 

lands ffor twoe hundred seaventeene powndes & tenn shillings granted 
to him Reservinge what the Assemblie hath agreed for the settinge 
upp of Pest houses in case of necessitie & that M' Towne Clerke as 
Attumey for the towne shall giue him state & seizin therof, And out 
of the Mony Arisinge by the sale M" Clarke to be paid her 200“. 

“ Att this Court itt is ordered that the Water shalbe laid in Lead 
and that M' John Wright, M' Gilbert Lindfeild, M' Wallis, M' Ro: 
Clarke, M' ffeast, M'John Sawyeer, M'W” Neave, M’John Camplyn, 
John Gibbons, W™ Tye, Thomas Hardye or any six of them shall 
haue power to somon all psons that haue any water of the towne 
duringe the plesure of the towne & iff they will not pay the usuall 
fines or such fines as they may or any six of them shall thincke fitt to 
order their water shalbe cut of & to examin defects & to doe therin as 
they shall thincke ffitt for the benefitt of the towne & to make Reporte 
to the towne.” 

3 Feb. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that Willm Dier shall haue the drowned Marsh att 14“ 
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p anS to be payd halfe Yearely he to scower this yeere the grippe & 
euie yeare aleoe.” 

3 March, 22 Chae. ii. Assembly. 
“ Att this Assembly M* John Pemberton is by us whose names 

are subscribed Fortmen of this towne elected & chosen to be one of 
the Portmen of this towne in the Roome of 8' Manuell Sorrell Knight 
deceased. 

Robert Sparrowe. 
W“ Cullum John Wright 
Nicho. Philips Luke Jours 
And. Sorrell 6ilb. Lindfild 
H. Gosnold Miles Wallis 
Tho. Reeue ’ Cha. Wright. 

“ [The above are autograph Signatures].” 

14 Mar. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Itt is agreed that both or one fayre shalbe endeavoured to be 

obtayned soe that itt be thought ffitt & for the Advantage of the towne 
& to meet one Tewsday come seven night about itt. 

“Agreed that M' BailiSes, M' Sorrell, M' Wright, M' Clarke 
or any three of them shall treat with S' Robt. Broke about the 
Admiraltie JurisdicSn & make Reporte to this house. 

“ Agreed that John Luscoe shall fell upp his docke & take Away 
the Slurr att the Coinon Key & the Residue where M' John Wright & 
M' Butter shall thincke ffitt. 

“M' Jo. Burrough, M' fEarmyn & M' Butter are desired to Leate 
the Ijande & houses in Bartle’s occupacSn. 

“M' LindfeUd & M' fiPeast are desired to veiwe Pratt’s fParme & 
to make Reporte thereof to the next assemblie. 

“ Agreed that there shalbe An Endeavour to obtaine the Somer 
assizes to be kept att Ipsw''*'.” 

29 Mar. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that 8‘ George’s ffayer shalbe endeavoured to be 

obtained to be kept in this towne. 
“ Agreed that Stoake bridge shalbe new built w*** Timber And A 

Rate to be made for 220“ & that Borne bridge shalbe alsoe Repaired, 
And that M' Bailiffes, M' Wright, M' Jours, M' Lindfeild, M' Wallis, 
M' Clarke, M' Jo. Sawyeer, M' fiarman, M' Butter & John Cole or 
any ffower of them are desired to take care of the doeing thereof. 

2 April, 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Att this Assemblie there are elected & chosen unto the Number 

of the ffower & twentie of this towne Richard Philips the Yonger in 
the Roome of Benjamyn Butter deceased late one of the 24“* And 
M' John Denton in the Roome of M' John Pemberton late one of the 
24“* & discharged by beinge chosen one of the Fortmen of this towne.” 

.. W. E. Layton, f.8.a. 
Cuddington V\earag€, Surrey. 

{To he continued). 
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INDEX TO MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN 
SUFFOLK CHURCHYARDS. No. LIII. 

Bltthino Hundred. 

Leuton. 

Adams Gunnell j Jessup 
Adamson Curtis 1 Jex 
Alcock Dalby i Jomson 
Aldous Denny Jordan 
Alexander Eade Kay 
Allen Easter Kelly 
Allum Eddington | Kemp 
Almond Edmunds Kerndge 
Andrews Ellis Kersey 
Artis Elmy King 
Backhouse Fairweather Kirby 
Baldry Fannell Knights 
Balls Fask Lambert 
Barber Flatman Laundon 
Barfoot Fleg Lawrance 
Barnard Fletcher Leabon 
Basham Forder Leggett 
Baskett Forster Lewis 
Baxter F rench liing 
Bayes Gallant Lockwood 
Beck Gardiner Ijudbrook 
Bedwell Garrett Maskell 
Betts Garrod Marjoram 
Becker Gooder Mayston 
Birch Gay ford Me Menemy 
Bird Glater Me Lesa 
Brathwayte Gibbs Mirrells 
Bross Gildersleeves Miller 
Browers Girdlestone Milne 
Booty Girling Moore 
Borrett Gladstone Morling 
Brighton Goldsmith Moss 
Brooks Gooch Muttitt 
Brown Goose Neale 
Burrows Gosling Newson 
Calvert Grimsey Nichols 
Cattennole Halls Nicholls 
Chandler Hardy Nov 
Chase Harper Nudds 
Chaston Harvey Nunn 
Chilvers Hathaway Osborne 
Churchyard Hill Oures 
Cockbum Hillen Parker 
Coleman Hinton Pearce 
Collins Uod^n Peard 
Cooper Holden Peck 
Cook Horton Peed 
Cottingham Howes Pepper 
Cotton Hurren Phillips 
Crane Hutchinson Pipe 
Cullingford Jarmy Pitts 

Seyenl stones can no longer be diciphered. 

Plaj’ford 
Porter 
Precious 
Price 
Pyle 
Ramplen 
Read 
Reeve 
Riggs 
Rodwell 
Sawer 
Scarlett 
Scarse 
Semmons 
Sheppard 
Sherwood 
Shimmon 
Simpson 
Sheet 
Smith 
Smyth 
Sodring (of Co¬ 

penhagen) 
Sparhauke 
Suestor 
Tatnall 
Taylor 
Thurlow 
Titlow 
Tuder 
Tuffield 
'Pros tel 
Upson 
Vale 
Walker 
Wame 
Waters 
Way ling 
Westrup 
Whitlain 
Whitty 
Whistler 
Wigg 
Williams 
Wolfe 
Woods 
Woolnough 
Young 
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Leiiton. Friend*' Burial Ground. 
Bailey Coleman Neave 
Bissell Dalby Nunn 
Bond Fallows Ogilvie 
Brown Fisher Rogers 
Burley Hammond Salter 
Candler Martin Sawer 

Stirling 
Symonds 
Wilson 

Knoddithall. 
Balls Estaugh 
Barber Farr 
Bamee Flat man 
Bond Forster 
Brady George 
Brusson (P) Groom 
Burrell Hayt 
Carr Hewitt 
Chandler Hillen 
Clark Hunt 
CooMr Johnson 
Dsuneney Jollye 
Emerson Kersey 

Kinared Scarlett 
King Sims 
Knights Smith 
Last Starkey 
Laws Vertue 
Muddock Walsingham 
Murrell Welton 
Oclee West 
Pattle Whatson 
Pierson Whitaker 
Pells Whiting 
Ralph 
Row 

Willson 

F. G. Peck. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH & PARISH, 

NORWICH. Continued from p. 136. 

The first account in this book is for the year 1598-99 [40 Eliz.] 
and is the account of Mr. Humfrie Rant* and Mr. Robert Greene,f who 
were appointed churchwardens at a vestry meeting, held after evening 
prayer, on Easter Day, 1598, there being twenty-eight men parish¬ 
ioners present. The year of office to commence from the Feast of the 
Annunciation of St. Marie the Virgin last past, and to end on the 
same Feast the following year. The following is a copy of this 
year’s receipts and expenses :— 

RECEIPTS. 

First they do accompte for thofferingf of the Communicantf at 
Easter, 1598, and before and after in the same yeare w<i>m all 
were 

The ixlij*** of July, 1598, they receyved of Gregorie Newhouse 
and Robert Condly, the late Churchwardens, the mony 
remayninge uppon them of ther accom^, that is to saie 

The xxvj**’ of Februarie, 1598, received of William Rashe, one of 
thexecutors of the testam^ and last will of Robt. Andrewes, 
whilst he lived of Norwich, baker, for a Icgacie given by him 
towardes the repacons of the parrishe Churche of Sant Stephan 

Item received of the same William Rashe for the buriall of the 
saide Robert Andrewes in the same Churche of Sant Stephan 

xxxiiij* xj* 

vj'* xvij* mj"* 

XX* 

* There was a monument in the church to him, bearing three ears of fuU 
grown wheat between two deaths’ heads and an inscription. All now lost. He 
died 8 Sept., 1607. 

t Below the chsmcel step was a stone inscribed, “ Of your charite pray for the 
sowle of Mast. Robert Grene sutime maior of the Citie of Norwich wiche depted 
the threde day of iuly a Thowsent cccccxl & on,” and a coat of arms. 
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The saide Humfrie Rant did geve for the boriall of Roht.* his 
sonne in the same Churche ..... x* 

The TZA'** of Marche, 1599, received of widow Bridges in pt of 
suche feanne as she ded owe for one of the parrish howses • zv* 

The zvijt** of Aprile, 1599, received of Henrye Birde for a yeares 
feanne of one Tenement ..... li> 

Item received of him for a veares fearme of another Tenement - zzvj* viij** 
The saide Humfrie yealded towardf the wagies of Mr. Carleton 

the late Curate in thre quarters of a yeare ended at the 
nativitie of o' lorde 1598, and towardf the Clerk his wagf and 
other chargpes in the parrishe .... xv* 

The saide Robert Greene likewise for his part yealded for wagies 
of the Curat and Clerke & towardes other chargf in thre 
quarters of a yeare ...... xvj» 

Itm rec. of Gregorie New- - Item of Hughe Newhouse zviij** 
house - - * ’'j* ■^ij’* Item of Giles Gildersleave zij'* 

Item of Nicholas Pipe • vj* Itm of Samuell CuUier - zviij‘> 
Item of Mr. Jacob Bowde v* I Item of Henrie Birde • z^dij** 
Item of John Phillipps - v> | Itm of Richarde Stewarde iz'^ 
Item of William Rashe . ij* Itm of Wedowe Ludkyn - iz"* 
Item of Mr. Doctor Sherman ij» I Itm of Willm. Cossey - zvj'* 
Item of John Nellson - iij* Itm of John Rudd - • vj<‘ 
Item of George Pendellton iij* Item of Morris Ueignalds. zviij'^ 
Item of Mr. Robt. Browne iij* Item of Nicholas Robertes vj** 
Item of Richarde Wood- Item of Thomas Blumfield iij** 

yarde . . . v* Itm of Thomas Riches - zv** 
Item of Roger Stile - - vz** Itm of Thomas Bye • - zviij** 
Item of Edmunde Brewster iij* Itm of Henrie Brandon - vj** 
Item of Robt. Burrowes Stkanobrs. 

wief .... xij** Itm in Humfrie Stiles house zvj** 
Item of Robt. Berry - zviij** Item in Mr. Peedes howse iij* vj** 
Item of Thomas I .owe - ij* Item in Mr. Romos howse - iij* iv** 
Item of Willm. Hodgskyn zviij** Itm in Wedow Rayes howse iij* iv** 
Item of Robt. Goodinge - iij* Itm in Mr. Hernes howse . ij* 
Item of Henrie Gower - ij* Itm in John Phillips howse ij* vj** 
Item of John Runall - zij** Itm in Mr. Brownes howse iij* vj** 
Item of Humfrie Stile - ij* vj** Itm in Mris. Davies howse ij* vj** 

Sm totall of all the Receiptf zxj** z* ]** 

PAYMENTS. 

Imprims paide the zzviij*** of Aprile, 1598, for the Indentings of 
the Bills of marriages. Christenings, and Burialls within the 
parish of Sant Stephan zij** and for the consigninge of the 
same billes iiij** ...... 

The iiij*** of maye paide to George Roger a plumber stanching^ 
the fonte and sawdringe the same .... 

The zviij*** of Maye paide to Edwarde wari) for Carrienge stones 
out of the Churche 

The zz*^ of Maye paide to Willm Watkinson for makinge a CoQ 
to the font ....... 

The zziiij*** of June, Mr. Swordbearer had towards the mayn- 
tenaunce of Souldiers and Marriners, as appears by an 
aoquittannce ....... 

The iz*" of Julye, paide to Mr. Carleton his wagpes for on quarter 
The zziij*** of Julye, John Lynnett had for mendinge the west 

windo 

zvj** 

zzij** 

iiij** 

v'* 
ziij* 

xiiij* 

* In the middle alley in the church was a brass to Rob. Rant (described in 
BlomeOeld), with a coat of arms. 
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The Statute in Anno 1597 ijt yji 
The xTj*'' of August, Wittm Feirour, for writing in on of the 

Churche Bookes a copie of a pasport and a copie of the 
opinions of the L: C^ief Justice .... xij* 

The Seconde of Septembre, Robt. Bybrest, a redar, for a fadome* 
of rede to mende a fawte at thalmes howse t where John Tye 
doth dwell ....... xij"* 

The xju* of September, Mr. Carleton had for Stephan Bretton, an 
organmaker ....... xxx* 

The xx**' of September, allowed for mendinge the Chimny at 
thowse where Christian Hunter doth dwell ... vj"* 

The xx!!**" of September, 1598, and the xviij*'* of Aprile, 1699, 
paide to Thomas Bye, a joiner, for tenne yardes of Sealing 
about thorg^nes, at ij* vj** the yarde, and for jemewes ix"* - xxv* vj'* 

The first of November, Burre a glasier, for mending the glasse 
windowes at thalmes howse where John Tye doth dwell - xviij** 

The vj*** of November, paide to Augustine Swifto, Mr. Debney 
his Clerke, for rent due to Christ Church out of the parish 
bowses ....... xv<* 

The ix*** of December, paid to Mr. Carleton ... xl* 
Paide more to Mr. Carleton by Symon Borrowghe, the Parish 

Clerke ....... ijjU iiijt vj>* 
Itm paide to Simon Burrowghe for writing of this accompt - xx** 
Item paide unto the same Simon fur his wages due in one whole 

yeare ended at Thannunciacbn of o' Ladie, 1699 - - liij* iiij<* 
Itm the v*'‘ of March, 1698, paide for a rope for the Saunce Bell - ij* ij"* 
The xxj*'* of Aprile, 1599, allowed to Symon Burrowghe for 

breade & wyne layde out by him at times, as in his bill - xviij* vij"* 
Paide for this newe paper booke for the Churche ... ij* x"* 
Also allowed for washing the surples iiij®' tymes ... xvj* 
Itm to Father Warner for sweping under the Churche wall before 

Easter vlij"* and for carryenge away of the mucke ij* • ij* viij<* 
Sm of all the payments xix'* j* ]<< 

ARRERAGIES (In the time of Mr. Carleton).^ 

Sir Henry Woodhouse § - I S' Phillipp Woodhpuse || • xv* 

* See Rye’s Vocabulary of Ea»t Anglia. Dr. Bosworth’s Dictionary gives 
“ Fjedam, betwuxt elboga and handwrist—a cubit is between the elbow and wrist.” 
Ash’s Dictionary sa3’s, “ so much as a man can grasp in his extended arma” 

t The Alms House in Nedeham Street is now (1899) represented by small two- 
storied shops on the east side of St. Stephen’s Street, occupied by Mr. Tuddenham 
and Mr. Newton. They have the appearance of having been erected many years 
before the present-day kind of shop was built. 

J It is peculiar that so many of the parishioners refused to pay their Church 
Rate during the incumbency of Mr. Carleton, and at this distance of time it is 
diflScult to assign the cause with certainty. In the Dictionary of National Biography 
an account of Richard Carleton is given, but it does not mention his connection with 
St. Stephen’s parish. He was a musical composer, A.B. of Clare Coll. Camb. 1677, 
afterwards JIu.s. Bac., and was ordained. He had a musical appointment at Norwich 
Cathedral for some time previous to 1601, and it appears reasonable to suppose that 
his cathedral stipend was augmented by the income due to the incumbent of 
St. Stephen’s. That the curate of St. Stephen and the singer or organist were the 
same person is supported by the entries on Sept, llth and 29th. These facts 
suggest that he paid more attention to his Cathedral duties or his music than to the 
cure of his parish, and this the parishioners resented. For more about him see 
the above-named dictionary. 

§ Of Waxham, High Sheriff of Norfolk 1684. Two daughters of his were 
buried in the church, between the chancel and the north alley, in 1692. Surrey 
House in Newgate Street was the Norwich house of the Wodehouse family. 

II Philip Wodehouse of Kimberley, Esq., was High Sheriff in 1694. 
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Mr. Charles Comewallies* 
Mr. Brereton ... 
Mr. Rookes ... XV* 

Thomas Lenty . 
Richard Ghapinson • 
Humfrie Basey 

xviij"* 
xvii]<* 
xviij"* 

Mr. Blundevile X* John Pells xviii"* 
iij"* 

xij"* 
xii"* 

51 r. Richardson X* Wedow Ludkyn 
Mr. Amrie X* William Corbitt 
Mr. Bowde xij"* John Ensinge - 
John Phillips • ij* v]"* William Co^y iii"* 
Lawrannco Roodes - vij* vj'i 

iiij* vj'* 
Mris. Johnson, wedowe V* 

Robert Gondlye John Goosse ix"* 
William Rashe. V* vj'* Henry Stotter - ix"* 
5ir. Doctor Sherman iij* Qerrard Freeser xij"* 
Thomas Baker . vij* vj"* Humfrie Brumell ix"* 
Richarde Tenham y* Henrie Foster - xij"* 
Henry Brandon xij-* William Watkinson - ix"* 
John Lynny x V* John Blande ij* 
George Rosse (or Roffe) 

.“j" 
Thomas Andrewes - xviij"* 

Mr. ^bert Browne . iiij* vj** William Addames ix"* 
Robt. Hollmon ▼j* Richard Clarkson xviii"* 
Robert Burrowe iiij* vj"* John Baxter ix"* 
Tbomas Lowe - xi]** Wedow Candler xviij"* 
William Hodgskyn . yjd Richarde Baker xij"* 
John Glaven - iij* Thomas Nicholls xij"* 

ix"* Robt. Johnson - iij- Nicholas Burr - 
John Whyte iij* Thomas Crane - xij"* 
.Tohn Runnall . 

ij: 

William Marshall xij"* 
Robt. Bunne Alexander Wallies . xij"* 
William Stile . x 

“i- 
John Baley xij"* 

John Pooe xviij** Wedowe Sill ix"* 
Thomas Browne iij- John Stalwordys ix"* 
Robt. Newham William Francys xij"* 

xxj"* Hughe Newhouse ij* vj"* 'Fhomas Riches 
William Robertf xviij"* Jeffery 5Iurrell ix"* 
Thomas Newman xviij"* Thomas Leeke - xviij"* 
Giles Gildersleave xij'* Anthoine Threllfull - xviii"* 
Giles Gleomentf Robt. Tungate xij"* 
Robert Pitcher Xlj'* Weddewe Powle xij"* 
Samuell Cullier t • - ij* vj"* 

Arreahaoies of Str 

In Mr. Roffes house - - xv* 
AUNOBKS AND OtRERS. 

In John Phiilipps howse vj"* 
In wedowe Rayes howse xx-* In 5Ir. Bowdes howse • vij* vj"* 
In Ty tiles howse iiij* vj"* In Mrs Qreenewoodes howse xviij"* 
In Ellmam’s howse - V* In 5Ir. Browne’s howse • V* vj"* 
In 51r. Hemes Howse 
In Mris. Johnsons howse ij* 

In Mr. Roffes howse . V* 

Mr. Bowde oweth for fearme for the Churchyard in thre yearea x 
Doe from Henrie Birde for fearme at Michelmaa, 1597 
Due from Wedow Bridges at Thanunciaran of Sant Marie the 

Virgyn, 1599 
ypncieh. 

XXX* 

XXX* 

xlr* 
A. E. R. 

* In 1589 Charles Cornwallis, Esq., and Anne Shelton hia wife, inherited 
St. Catherine’s Chapel in Norwich and other properties—Ifor/. Fuit. ii. 355. He 
lived at Chapel Field House. 

t Mr. ^muel Cullyer was churchwarden in 1620, John Cullyer held the same 
office in 1646 and 1651, Robert Cullyer paid Church-rate in 1640, Benjamin Cullyer 
paid Church-rate in 1722, G. A. CuUyer was overseer in 1853. The latter was a 
cooper, and had a shop in Rampant Horse Street, which remained without glazed 
windows till it was altered about 1870. If they were all of the same family they 
could claim a very long residence in the parish. 
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QUERY. 

Lord Suffield’s Ancestors.—In Gunton Church, Norfolk, is a 
hatchment bearing these arms:—Quarterly of nine—1, Ilarbord; 
2, Morden; 3, Cropley ; 4, Hritiffe ; 5, Rant; 6, Assheton ; 7, Ermine, 
on a fesse gu. three annulets or. Barton of South Repps, &c. These 
arms also appear upon a tablet in South Repps Church to one of the 
Barton family, late of Cawston, North Riding, Yorks, who died 1740. 
Lord Suffield inherited considerable property in South Repps, 
including the Manor House, the old residence of the Bartons, 
probably through this alliance. Can anyone tell me which of the 
Harbords, or Mordens (the family names of Lord Suffield’s ancestors) 
married a Barton, and what date such alliance took place ? 

’ T. Hugh Bryant. 

REPLY. 

Wells near Churchyards (p. 160).—The church and the market 
were never far removed from each other, and the presence of a water 
spring in close proximity to the sites thus occupied may even now be 
frequently observed not only in towns but also in country villages. 

* At Norwich within very recent times there were markets held close 
to the St. Augustine and St. John Maddermarket pumps adjoining 
these Churchyards, to which A.E.R. has referred. In this sense 
A. E. R. is not far wrong in regarding the object of these wells as 
directed towards keeping close together “the two chief institutions of 
the parish.” The idea that the transactions of the world were to be 
sanctified by the Church’s influence was an all-pervading one, and it is 
pretty certain that the situation of a well or spring often had much to 
do in determining the locality of church and market. For baptismal 
and other sacred purposes a spring in close connection with the church 
would be highly esteemed, sometimes indeed a well is to be found 
within a church. Leland (i. p. 96) records how that “ at Eltely (Eltisley) 
was sometime a nunnery, where Pandonia the Scottish virgin was 
buried, and there is a well of her name yn the south side of the quire.” 
So, again, St. Withburga, sister of St. Etheldreda, founded the church 
in East Dereham, and was buried at the west end of the church, but 
her body having been clandestinely moved to Ely by the monks, a 
miraculous spring forthwith rose from the spot. The foundations of 
the chapel may still be seen close to the spring. 

At Wereham, Norfolk, is the famous St. Margaret’s Well, to the 
west of the church; and at Woolpit, Suffolk, is “our Lady’s Well,” 
near the church, to which pilgrimages were made in bye-gone days. 
An ancient well within the churchyard of St. Michael, Long Stanton, 
near Cambridge, has recently been uncovered, and reference may be 
made to East Anglian, vol. iv. pp. 319, 336, 352, and vii. 32, etc., for 
other examples. 

Of course the folk-lore connected with wells, etc., is very extensive. 
In this connection, those of St. Osyth, Walsingham, Taverham, Cossey, 
and Bawburgh may be specially mentioned. 
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CONCERNING 80-CALLED FEE FARM RENTS 
CHARGEABLE IN EAST ANGLIA, CHIEFLY VIEWED AS A 

VESTIGE OF MONASTIC DUES. 

Few English words are more interesting and important, especially 
from a philological standpoint, than “farm” and “fee,” which have 
not only a singular history, but are curiously related to each other. 
“Farm” originally was “firma"—a fixed payment in money or in 
kind, as rent. From this it passed into the sense of the tract of land 
for which payment was made. “Fee”—allied to the Teutonic fehu, 
and to the Sanscrit pacu; Latin pecus, meant originally cattle, and, as 
in Archaic times, cattle furnished the means of exchange before the 
use of money, when coin came into use, “fee” began to mean money, as 
in Latin, pecunia from pecus. With “ fee ” is clearly connected “ feud ” 
and “ feudal,” where the feudal service was grounded on the principle 
that the feudal tenant held his land ur “feud” on the condition of 
rendering service to his feudal lord. From the historical quotations 
given under “fee” (Murray’s New English Dictionary on Historical 
Principles—Oxford: Clarendon Press), it is clear that in King Alfred’s ^ 
time “fee” meant “cattle’’; but in 1380, as we find from a passage 
quoted from Beowulf, “fee” was use^"^ an equivalent for money, 
the latter term coming long afterwards into our language from the 
Latin moneta, and through the French monnaie {cf. Skeat’s Etymological 
Dictionary). 

The origin of what is termed a “ fee farm rent ” is somewhat 
obscure. We meet with the term in connection with the privileges 
enjoyed in early times by the inhabitants of certain English towns 
who held the ville of the king at a stated fee farm or annual money 
payment. The “fee farm” was thus a reserved rent on a presumed 
grant of the ancient demesnes of the Crown, not absolute in fee simple 
or freehold, but a virtual farming out of territory. Thus we find that 
Ipswich, Norwich, Dunwich, Great Yarmouth, Colchester, and Cam¬ 
bridge, to mention no other towns, were severally so charged with the 
payment of a “ fee farm rent,” and, presumably, this form of indebted¬ 
ness to the Crown is still in some way acknowledged. This impost, as 
we can well imagine, was often found to be burdensome, and there 
was a manifest reluctance to render this due. At other times there 
was a desire on the part of the inhabitants to return to a former mode 
of taxation, and pay the ordinary duties that were required before the 
imposition of a fee farm rent. 

Thus, at Great Yarmouth, where a Provost had been appointed 
by Henry I. to collect the customary dues, &c., it was with a 
desire to obtain control over the growing taxation that the 
burgesses endeavoured to procure a settled annual rent, to be paid 
in perpetuity; in other words, they desired the institution of a fee 
farm rent. In this way King John was induced, by a larger sum 
than that hitherto raised, to grant a Charter constituting Great 
Yarmouth a free borough for ever, at a fee farm rent of £55. All 
customs or taxes imposed previous to the exercise of the Royal favour 
then ceased; it is nothing that they have since been revived under 

M 

3 
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various forms, for certainly in most cases the rent is still paid. In 
10 Richard II. the townspeople represented to the king that they were 
greatly impoverished by the meignitude of their fee farm rent, and 
in the first and second years of Henry IV. they renewed their 
complaint. 

The people of Dunwich sought to have their fee farm of £65, 
which was acquired in the reign of Edw. I., removed (33 Edw. II.), 
on account of their poverty: they further desired the Crown again to 
take the town in charge. In 4 Hen. lY. Dunwich was destroyed by 
the ravages of the sea, and although the “ farm ” had been reduced 
to £14. 10<. 9d., they once more entreated the king to take control.* 

By King John’s Charter (a.d. 1199), granted to Ipswich, the two 
bailiffs were required to pay the fee farm rent into the king’s 
exchequer. The annual tribute was imposed in lieu of the customs of 
the town, which were rendered by the burgesses in the time of Edward 
the Confessor. In the time of King John the rent appears to have 
been about £40, but in 2 Edw. III. the fee farm required of the town 
amounted to £60, which at an earlier time (Rich. I.) was subject to a 
diminution of £10 on account of a grant by the king of the hamlet 
of Wykes, which it was stipulated should remain parcel of the fee farm. 
The Ipswich Domesday shews the men of Ipswich as defaulters, the rent 
being then £36, which they experienced great difficulty in paying, 
there being also arrears amounting to £33. 2s. 7d. (10 Rich. I.). As 
a singular means of replenishing the impoverished exchequer, and 
thus enabling the town to meet its obligation, it may be mentioned 
that the Ipswich Domesday enjoined that the town butchers failing to 
dispose of the skin with the carcase should forfeit the same in aid of 
the king's farm. In 1291 the forfeited rights of the borough were 
restored by Edw. I., upon payment of the fee farm rent of £60. 

Colchester rendered a fee farm rent (32 and 33 Henry II.) of £42 
annually; previously the town was let at a fee farm to the Sheriff of 
Essex and Hertfordshire. The boroughs were occasionally granted, as 
at Norwich, to some earl, who, in turn, would let the revenues to other 
persons, the earl not failing to take his customary one-third of the 
amount, while two-thirds went to the king. At Norwich the earl 
received £10 and the king £20. 

In 1190, when the king (Richard I.) granted to the City of 
Norwich its charter, the fee farm was settled at £180 per annum, and 
this sum is said to have exceeded all profits that the king ever received 
from the city by more than £40 a year. 

To come to more particular and individual cases; the Domesday 
Survey relating to Essex, establishes the fact that no fewer than 27 6 

* It is clear that the fee farm rente in the Crown were occasionally removed at 
the king’s pleasure, or partially reduced. Under such circumstances the Crown 
would still grant its protection and confer favours ; in other words, the obligation to 
pay a fee farm rent carried with it a corresponding recognition of a recipna-al duty. 
A fee farm rent, whatever its origin, forfeits its characteristic, becomes in fact 
(however regarded in law) something in the nature of an extortion, when levied 
without regard to the rendering of an equivalent. 
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burgesses paid fee farm rents, “ which,” says Morant, “ is the reason 
of the many fee farms paid even now to the king's receiver,” * 

There is another form of fee farm rent of a purely secular 
character that should he noticed. It appears to have been customary 
for towns to grant lands to their tenants in fee simple at a fee farm 
rent. In 40 Miz. (a.d. 159S) five well-known men connected with the 
town are thus awarded their occupations in Bramford by the Ipswich 
authorities. This kind of procedure seems to have been customary 
at Colchester, where the burgesses granted land at their absolute 
discretion. The payment of the fee farm rent was in fact regarded 
in the light of conferring territorial proprietorship, which might be 
exercised by the king's grantee, who in turn offered protection from 
molestation to those who held lands under him. 

Yates,f who derived his information mainly from Tom Martin’s 
MSS., mentions the several suggestions that the origin of the impost 
called fee farm or quit rents, payable in the neighbourhood of Bury, 
is to be found in—(1) a levy upon the inhabitants in consequence of 
extensive mischief done to the abbey and its possessions during the 
insurrection of the townsmen; (2) rents payable after the manner of 
manorial or quit rents accruing to the lord; (3) perpetual charges or 
ground rents granted for permission to build upon ground that 
belonged to the convent. They are (according to Yates) far more likely 
to bo pensions or charges upon landed property and the like, which 
had been bequeathed to the monastery by way of endowment. They 
formed, continues the same writer, a part of the monastic revenue, and 
at the dissolution became vested in the Crown. Afterwards, they were 
granted to private persons, and having thus become the property of 
individuals, have frequently changed hands, both by purchase and 
descent. As far as it goes, this fairly describes the nature of what is 
now generally known as a fee farm rent. 

Except in the case of the Crown, as original possessors, consequent 
upon the spoliation of the religious houses, the fee farm rents have 
been acquired as ordinary projierty rights, and have become a source 
of considerable gain to the owners. Landed property is often bought 
and sold with these charges upon it, but the most objectionable side 
of the matter is when the rector of a country parish finds his benefice 
saddleil, as is frequently the case, with such a payment, which is 
exacted in an authoritative fashion by divers individuals, whom we 
are informed enjoy all such rights of recovery at law as those possessed 
by the Crown. This mode of taxing an ecclesiastical office is rendered 
the more distasteful by the knowledge that the payment was originally 
made to a monastic house, ostensibly for its sustenance and the main¬ 
tenance of religion, at the will of the patron of a Church living, who 
adopted this questionable, not to say selfish, form of endowing an 
establishment, with a view to the good of his soul or the souls of his 

* Morant's supposition is scarcely correct, and only serves to show how slight a 
knowledge of the subject was then prevalent. The many fee farms belong to a 
later penod, and in most cases can only be traced back to a connection with the 
relipoua houses, as will be shown. 

t History of Bury St. Edmund’s. 
u 2 
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relativee or descendents. It no longer serves a religions purpose, but 
actually is a sort of tribute laid upon religion for the purpose of 
enriching those who claim to receive it from the only legitimate 
successors of those who had any moral right to it. The religious 
bodies, from whom was rudely tom all their worldly possessions, 
including the power to demand these perpetual pensions, since 
designated fee farm rents, have ceased to exist, but the exactions 
continue. Under the semblance of reforming the Church, Hen. Vlll. 
inflicted upon her children many grievous burdens; few in their 
nature are more reprehensible than the perpetual obligation to satisfy 
those who wrench from the clergy that fill the void left by the 
suppression of the monasteries, a payment based upon so ignoble a 
claim. 

It may be well, before proceeding further, to go back a little, 
and endeavour to gain some insight into earlier usage respecting a 
form of fee farm rent levied on the clergy in ancient times. 

It will suffice, for our purpose, to take one instance from the 
whole of East Anglia, drawn from the Domesday Survey. The church 
of St. Peter, Colchester, was held, in the time of King Edward, by two 
priests, for a small quit rent {elemotina RegU, said to have been originally 
a penny which King Ethelred ordered to be paid for every plough 
in England, towards the support of the poor). Of this rent Bobert 
Fitzralph claimed three parts and Eudo Danifer the fourth. At this 
early period the oppression thus practised upon one class of subjects, 
to the manifest exclusion of the rest, is very marked. It points, 
without doubt, to the origin of what are now called fee farm rents, 
as rendered by ecclesiastical persons. Other instances of a similar 
kind might be brought forward, but the lack of uniformity in these 
Domesday entries would, at best, only allow of a very partial 
investigation. 

It seems likely that when the foundation and endowment of a 
church was effected, or soon after, the patron having some special 
interest in, or regard for, a certain religious house, would frequently 
impose upon such a benefice a {>erpetual obligation to pay to the monas¬ 
tery a specified sum by way of pension. In a precisely similar way the 
manor itself, as viewed apart from the benefice, would be made subject 
to a similar claim, although not uncommonly it was in respect of a 
leaser amount than the sum actually payable by the rector. The 
right of an owner to tax his manor in this way may not be questioned, 
but a like course pursued with regard to the scanty endowment of a 
church living, with its obligation to render service, merits the severest 
condemnation. There is, however, this much to be said by way of 
apology. A patron may possibly have desired a connection, more or 
less intimate, between the monastic house and the parish church, and 
the rector in satisfying the annual charge may have had cause to 
congratulate himself upon receiving some substantial assistance in 
return. Be this as it may, there can be but little doubt that the 
payment was more or less irksome, especially when the church was 
not at the disposal of the monastery, or supplied any connecting link. 

(Tb he continued). 

A /f^ ^f ~ ^ 2 3^ 
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ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1577. 

Wituton Vie., 26th March.—To induct Thos. Ocley on presn. D. and C. 
of Ely. 

Quented Vie., 26th March.—To induct Richard Yonge clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Ilketthall SU Margaret, 29 th if arch.—To induct Hugh Ashlje clerk, on 
preen, of Willm. Dixe and Willm. Cantrell Esq^. 

Wurltngk'm, 29th March.—To induct Rob* Belye clerk, on presn. 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Sanderofte, 11th April.—To induct John Lytherlond clerk, on presn. 
of George Bateman Esq**. 

Hemingetm, 24th April.—To induct Thos. Thome clerk, on preen, of 
Willm. Knightee. 

Snape Vie., 2nd May.—To induct Henry Mason clerk, on presn. of 
a. Elizabeth. 

Brampton, 8th May.—To induct Lionel Howte clerk, on presn. of 
Roger Townescnde Esq”. 

fflixton Vie., 5th June.—To induct Peter Bates clerk, on preen, of 
John Tasborough Esq”. 

JVenham Comhutt, 21st June.—To induct Rob* Bothe A.M. on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Wytnetham, 7th Augt.—To induct Richard Wheatcroft clerk, on presn. 
of Henry Wheatcroft LKB., Gent. 

ffretingfielde Vie., 23rd Augt.—To induct John Cop A.M. on presn. of 
Simon Toppesfield gent. 

Burghe, 25th Sepr.—To induct John Comteys clerk, on presn. of 
Sampson Wolferston, gent. 

Dareh'm Vie., 10th Oct.—To induct Lawrence Moore ais Manwayring 
clerk. 

ffordeley, 17th Dec.—To induct Augustin Skete clerk, on preen, of 
Edward Hemmings, Esq”. 

Someriham, 4th Nov.—To induct John Chapman clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Creting heate Marie, 29th Jan.—To induct Thos. Orams deacon, on 
presn. of W“ Dey D.D. and College of Eton. 

Beneaere, 17th March.—To induct Robert Hewetson clerk, on presn. 
of Willm. Playters Esq". 

Mandates Issued in 1578. 

jfreeton, 2l8t April.—To induct Richard Gouge clerk, on presn. of 
John Walbye of Whersted in Com. Suff. Yeoman. 

Coddenham Vie., 16th July.—To induct Andrew Kindwelmarshe clerk, 
on presn. of Christofer Ungle of Kirton in Com. Suffolk. 

Bawdseye Vie., 21st Augt.—To induct Richard Coytmore clerk. 
CapeU, 28th Sepr.—To induct John Keltridge A.M. on presn. of John 

Tyler gent. 
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Sutton Vie., 7th Oct.—To induct William Pynder clerk, on preen, of 
Michael Hare of ffreston Esq**. 

Parham Vic., 22nd Oct.—To induct Henry Townerowe clerk, on preen, 
of W“ Brian »»f Hedgeeset in Com. 8uft. Yeoman. 

Bramforie Vie., 30th Jany.—To induct John Harte clerk. 
SterneJUlde, 3rd March.—To induct John Burlingham clerk, on preen, 

of Charlee Sramlingham Esq". 

Mandates issued in 1579. 

Lownde, 28th March.—To induct Eobert Mellinge clerk, on presn. of 
John Jernegan Esq". 

Wrentham, 30th April.—To induct Robert Openshawe clerk, on presn. 
of Humfrey Brewster Esq". 

Uensted, Ist May.—To induct Michael Nicolson clerk, on presn. of 
W“ Sidnor Esq". 

Mendh'm Vic., 6th June.—To induct Bartholomew Stiles clerk, on 
presn. of Thos. Danbie of ffarnelaie in Com. Yorks and 
Christofer Hopton of Armelaie Hall in same County Esq"*. 

Gunton, 1st July.—To John Strowger Vice Dean of Luthinglond, to 
induct Willm. Beiitlie, on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Barking eu’ Capella de Barmuden eide' annex', Ist July.—To induct 
0. Sneard Daire B.D. on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Wenhaeton cu' hamlet de Melles Vic., 24th Sepr.—To induct Boger 
Beothen clerk, on presn. of Thomas Thirston gent. 

Sutton Vie.,- 13th Oct.—To induct John Gill clerk, on presn. of 
Edward Mowse gent. 

Elloughe, 24th Oct.—To induct Willm. Eidgeswaie clerk, on preen, of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

IlkeUhall S'ee Joh'ii, 3rd Dec.—To induct Alexander Smyth clerk, on 
preen, of Q. Elizabeth. 

frottenden, 16th Novr.—To induct Gabriel Comewell clerk, on preen, 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates issued in 1580. * 

ffordeley, 15th April.—To induct Nicholas Widley clerk, on presn. of 
. Hunnings Esq". 

Trimley Martini, 3rd May.—To induct Samuel Pettinghale clerk, on 
presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Soh'm Monachorum, 19th May.—To Thomas Goodwyn Vice Dean of 
Hoxne, to induct Thomas Baker A.M. on preen, of Q. Elizabeth. 

Endgate, 10th June.—To Rob‘ Grene Vice Dean of Wangford, to 
induct Willm. fflening A.M. on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Shipmedowe, 23th June.—To induct George Whitlowe clerk, on presn. 
of Thos. Blenerhassit Esq". 

Bentley Vie., 21st June.—To John Blosse, Vice Dean of Sampforde, 
to induct Griffin Warner Clerk, on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Beeelit, 2l8t June.—To induct Willm. fleming A.M. 
Halletwotth, 30th July.—To induct John Argali clerk, on presn. of 

Giles Allington Kht. 

1 
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Copdock, 27th July.—To induct Richard Brian clerk, on presn. of 
Rob* fforster Esq". 

BeUted Pva. Reetoria, 14th Sepr.—To induct John Hassin clerk, on 
presn. of Willm. Goldingham LL.D. 

Weybread Vic., 2l8t Sepr.—To induct Robert Saveft clerk. 
Bedfilde Reel., 27th Sepr.—To induct Thos. Townes clerk. 
Beyleh'm Vic., 6th Octr.—To induct Willm. Holgate clerk, on presn. 

of Anthony Call. 
Qorleeton Vic., 19th Octr.—To induct Vincent Qraye clerk, on presn. 

of Willm. Roberds gent. 
South Elmhm om' Seo'rum cu' EeclVa Sc'i Nieholai eide annex, 6th Augt.— 

To induct Robert Manknolles A.B. on presn. of John Sellinge 
Yeoman. 

Satterlie, 12th Augt.—To induct Thos. Basyle clerk, on presn. of W“ 
Sidnor, W" Timperlie and Rob* Barney Esq"*. 

Blaxhall, 2nd Sepr.—To induct Willm. Colman clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates issued in 1581. 

Willingham Marie R., 21st Feby.—To induct Thos. Warner clerk, on 
presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Speetiehall R., 22nd ffeby.—To induct Thos. Warner A.B., on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Bromeiicell R., 4th March.—To induct Alexander Revell clerk, on 
presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

Sotherton, 26th April.—To induct John Bryant clerk, on preen, of 
Michael Hare Esq™. 

Trimlie Marie R., 17th May.—To induct John Sagar clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Sproicton R., 11th June.—To induct John Pagett clerk, on presn. of 
Marie ffelton. 

Soham Coi’tie, 23rd July.—To induct George Walle clerk. 
Waldringfeilde R., 20th June.—To induct Willm. Kirke clerk, on presn. 

of Thos. Steyning Esq". 
Bramforde V., 9th Augt.—To induct Thos. Wood clerk, on presn. of 

Thos. Lawse LL.D. 
Sprowton R., 10th Augt.—To induct Rob* Norton D.D., on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth through minority of Thomas ffelton her ward. 
Sc'i Stephani in Gip. R., 2nd Sepr.—To induct Chrietofer Brooke 

clerk, on presn. of John Brewse Kht. 
Rwhmere R., 30th May.—To induct John Beamond clerk. 
Dareham V., 15th Sepr.—To induct Henry Graye clerk, on presn. of 

Edward Hunnings Esq™. 
Chatiiham R., 24th Novr.—^To induct Nicholas Bonington clerk, on Jpresn. of Rob* Borne. 

ham V., let Deer.—To induct Rob* Scott clerk, on presn. of Thos. 
Denbye and Chrietofer Hopton Esq"*. 

Weiton R., 11th Jany.—To induct John Utinge clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

ffreeton R., 2nd ffeby.—To induct Henry Watkins clerk, on presn. of 
Thos. Goodinge. 

{To he continued). 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XVn. 
Elblste. 

A TREW & pfit Inuentorje Indentyd mad ft taken the iij''* daye of 
August A* RR. E. Vl“ vi*® by ts Rich Wylks, Clerke, Hemye 
Godericke, John Huddelston ft Thomas Rudston, Esquieres, Comis- 
sioneres, amongs other assigned for the Survaye ft veiwe of all maS 
of ornaments, plait, Jewells ft bells belonging to the pishe chirche 
ther as heraf^ folowythe. 

Plate, ffyrst ij chalice w* there patents of sylu’, thone ys gylte 
p oz—xiiij oz. 1 qat, thother p oz—i ounc5 & di, one Crosse of Syluer ft 
gylte p oz—liij ounc5 ft di. 

Ornam™ Itm Coope of Blake velvet, one vestm* of the same, 
one vestm* of blue sylke, one white vestm*, ij Tunnacle3 for deacon ft 
subdeacon of Blue sylke, one vestm* of grene sylke ft a blue vestm*. 

Bells. There ys in the steple—iiij bells ft j sancts bell. 
All wiche pcells before wrytton be Delyu’ed ft comyttd by vs the 

said Comissiora3 vnto the sauS kepeing of Thoms Hall, Gregory 
Hylyard ft John Gylmyn pishenors there to be all tymes forthe- 
comynge to be Aunswered. Except ft relued, one of the said chalice 
p oz—xiiij oz ft 1 qrt', the said cope of Blacke veluet ft j vestm* of 
Blue sylke delyu’ed to Wiltm Rosyll ft John Woodwara, Church¬ 
wardens, to remayne in there sau£F kepinge for thonly mayntenhce of 
Deuyne Suyce in the said jpissh church. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Rich Wylks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Rudston. Thoms dey vicar, thomas Hall. 

Stows Lohob. 

This is a trbwe ft pfect InuStorie Indented made ft taken the 
in'*' day of August Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderyck, John Huddleston ft Thoms Rudston, 
Esquyres, Comyssionis emongest others assigned for the Surveye ft 
vieu of all man of Goodes, plate, Jewells, bells ft Omam** as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge & belonginge to y® pishe church there as 
hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of Sylu’ pcell gylte p oz—xiij oz di. 
Itm one othe Chalyce w*** y* patent of sylu’ p oz—vi oz. 
Ornam** Itih A Crosse of Copp ft gylte, w*** A banner Cloth of 

sylke for the same. 
Itm ij Copes, thone Redde ft thother blewe ffuschian. 
One vestem* of Redde Sattyn w*** all thinges therunto belonginge, 

vj other olde vestem**. One Str@, ij baS clothes, tenne Al? clothes, 
ij Cooporax clothes w*** their Cases, iiij latten Candlestyckes. 

Belles. Itm in y' steple ther, iij bells & one sant’ bell. 
All w'** pcells aboue wrytton be dd ft cornytted by us the saide 

ComyssioSs vnto y* salue kepinge of Nicholas Cooke, Henry Bette ft 
Robt pate thelder pisheoSs there to be at all tymes forthcomyng to be 
answered. Except ft reSued one of the saide Chalyce p oz—vi oz ft 
the foresaid two Copes w* all the Alter clothes, delyu’ed vnto Christofer 
Malyn ft y' saide Roht pate Churchwardens, for thonlie mayntennce 
of dyuyne luyce w***in y* saide poche Churche. 
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[Signed] Henry Goderyk. EicH Wylke. John Huddylaton. 
Thomas Rudston. 

HimoBRBT Hatletb. 

This is a trewb & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
iij** day of August Anuo RR. E. VI. Sexto by us Richard Wylks, 
Clerke, Henrye Gwderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, 
Esquyres, ComyMions, emongest others, assigned for the surveye & 
Tieu of All man of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam^, as yet 
be remayninge, forthcomynge & belonginge to y* pishe churche there 
as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ftyrst one Cbales of sylS w*** y* patent pcelt gfylt p oz— 
V oz. 

Ornam'^®’ Itm ij veetam** of bawdken, grene & white, w*** Albes, 
ij other vestam**, thone of red sylk w‘ birds of gold, thother of old red 
Teluet 8c black sarcenet. 

Bells. Itm in y* Steple there—iij bells & one sancf bell. 
All w'** pcells aboue wrytton be dd & com3rtted by us y* saide 

ComyssioSs vnto y® salue custodie of Laurence Drap, pson there & 
Thoms Merchah, Churchewarden & pisheon there, to be at all tymes 
forthcomynge to be answered, whereof is appoynted for thonlie 
mayntennce of dyuyne luyce w^in y® said pishe, viz. the saide Challes 
p oz—V oz & ij of y® saide vestam**. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
lauretius Drap. thomas marchall. 

Eversden Maona. 

A TRBw & pfitt Inventorye Indented maide & takyn the iij'* daye 
of Awguste A® KR. Ed. VI*® v‘® by vs, Richard Wylkes, Clerk, Henry 
Goodryk, John Huddleston and Thomas Rudstone, Esquiers, Comis- 
sioSs emongest other assignyd for the Surveye and vewe of all 
ornaments, plaite, Jewells, and bells belonging to the churche there 
as herafter nulloweth. 

Plate, ffirst one Chalyce of sylu’ w*® the patent p oz—x oz & di. 
Ornam'^® Itm thre coopes, one of red say thother of blak wsted 

and the third of grene sylk say, iiij vestm** one of grene bawdkyn, i 
of red damask thothers of red saye, ij chysable3, iiii to wells, ij table 
clothes, one deacon of red say, one crosse of coop and gilt, iiij candel- 
styks of laten. 

Bells. It there is in the steple —iij bells j saner bell. 
All wich pcells aboue written be dd and comytted by vs the said 

CommisioSs vnto the sauS kpynge of Thomas Kyng pisshoner there, 
to be at all tymes furth comynge to be aunswered. Except 8t reSued, 
the said chalice p oz—x oz & di, one of the ^id copes, color red, & j 
vestm* w* the said towells & table clothes delyued in to y* sauf kpynge 
of Waren Adam & Henry Scott churchwardens for tbonly mayntennce 
of deuyne Suyee in the said pissh church. 

[Sigfned] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Rudston. Robart Watkyn Vicar. j j 

(To be continued). 
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A LIST OF THE 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. Vni. 

Charles I. 

[It is mentioned that Edmund Whitehead lived in the 
“&ng'8 House” at Royston. This house was built by James 
the First, and still exists]. 

Schedules showing the sum totals assessed upon each 
parish for the subsidy granted eighteenth year. [Gives the 
names of the collectors in each parish] .. .. ..13 

^5^ 18. Accounts of Collectors of Hearth Tax, 1666. In good 
condition. Entire county . .. ..215 
22-3. Duplicates of assessments and various papers relating 

to the same .. .. - .. .. .. .. 19 
24. Bag containing [paper] certificates [from each parish, 
signed by minister and churchwardens] with lists of those 
persons whose houses do not contain more than two hearths. 
[iSw Appendix No. VII.]. 
25. Ten duplicates of the account of the collectors of the 

eighteen mouths’ tax, and two sheets of paper relating to same. 
26. Assessment of Hearth Tax. In good condition. Entire 
county. [This contains lists of those inhabitants who were 
discharged by legal certificates as being too poor to pay the 
tax. So that all the householders are included in this roll] . 88 
30. Assessment of Poll Tax on towns, villages, and parishes 

in whole coimty .. .. .. .. ..10 
(uncertain). The last membrane of a roll for Hundreds of 
Staine, Witlesford, Fiendish, and Chilford .. .. 1 
30. Eight duplicates of the account of the collectors of the 
eighteen months’ tax, with a list of persons from whom the tax 
could not be collected. 
(uncertain). Fragment of roll of monthly assessment for the 
army. Longstow hundred. [It g^ves the amounts which each 
person paid. Mostly readable] .. .. .. .. 1 
Ditto. Fragment of an assessment. Hundred of Chilford .. 1 
Ditto. An imperfect roll for hundreds of Chilford and Radfeld 13 
Ditto. Assessment of Hearth Tax. Isle of Ely and Whittle- 
sea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 
Ditto. Assessment of Hearth Tax. Isle of Ely. Imperfect 14 
Ditto. Fragments of assessment of Hearth Taxes.. .. 2 

William III. 

8. Assessment of the subsidy to make good the clipping of 
coinage .. .. . ■ .. .. .. 4 

The following documents relating to subsidies may be found 
interesting:— 
4 Eliz. The names of persons in Cambridgeshire with land under 

100 marks in value.—Exchequer Special Commiuion, 469. 
21 Eliz. Concerning payment of subsidies in Cambs, Norfolk, and 

Suffolk.—Exchequer Special Commiuion, 3037. 
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29 Eliz. Distraint made by William Stoneham, petty collector of the 
lay subsidy within the hundred of Ely, on Thomas Jarvys.— 
Exchequer Depoeitiona by Commitaion, 33 Hiz. Easter, No. 6. 

24 Chas. II. Hill r. Coates, concerning payment of hearth money.— 
Exchequer Special Commiaaion, 6158. 

Appendix I. 

The following lists of jurymen are taken from Assize Roll 82, 
A.D. 1260;— 

Hundredum de Radefeld. Nicholas le Rus capitalia hallivua. 
Heginaldus Payn de Balesham 
Oalfridiis fill us Hugonis deWrating 
Simon Mercator de Balesham 
Radulphus de Brinkele 
Willelmus Noreys de Burgo 
Qeoffry clericus de Dullingkam 

Robertas Sewall 
Willelmus de . .ubetot 
Henricus de Stevekesworth 
John de Caversham 
Radulphus Mathfrei de Dullingham 
Walter Alured de eadem 

Hundredum de Chavele. 1 
Johannes Freydenyn 
Thomas de Laveham 
Willelmus Randolf 
Geoffrey frater ejus 
Osbertus de la Wyk 
Baldwinus Sinore 

Hundredum de Stapelho. . 
Johannes de Culing 
Nicholaus filius Michaelis 
Godefrius de Wykham 
Ricardus de la More 
Johannes Dolfru 
Willelmus frater Sacerdotis 

Hundredum de Stane. . 
Bartholomeus le clerk de Wive- 

lingham 
Hugo le Blund 
Josep de Botekesham 
Radulfus de Lidele 
Osbertus le M archant 
WiUelmus filius Rogeri 

Hundredum de Flemedich. 
Johannes de Warbelton 
Willelmus de Leycestria 
Robertas Aylmere 
Henricus de Hynton 
Walterus le Rus 
Robertas de Maueriis 

Idem Nicholaus capitalia hallivua. 
Adam de Chinnore 
Ricardus le Mervylus 
Nicholaus Trussebut 
Robertas Hogecok 
Johannes clericus de noTO foro 
Radulphus de Coggeshal 

Adam del Hilk capitalia hallivua. 
Johannes Caperun 
Willelmus de Steyvichesworth 
Ricardus le Tregetur 
Johannes filius Reginald! 
Johannes de Ravelingham 
Johannes Toly 

Idem Adam capitalia hallivua. 
Willelmus de la Forde * 
Willelmus filius Hugonis 
Simon clericus de Magna Wilburg- 

ham 
Alanus filius Thome 
Ivo de Wylburham 
Alexander de Aula 

i. Idem Adam, c^italia hallivua. 
Radulfus Ing^f de Fulbourn 
Radulfus clericus de eadem 
Reg^naldus de Keleehall de Ful- 

boum 
Ricardus Begin 
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Hundredum de Chileford. 
Thomas Hamelin 
Galfridus le Blund 
Bogerus filius Johannis 
Sampson de Frakenho 
Maurice de Holmestede 
Willelmus de Befelde 

WillelmuB de Bedeford eapitalu ballitmt. 
Walterus de Birilbyry 
Willelmus de Cruce 
Johannes le Breton 
Bobertus Olyveyr 
Walterus de Campis 
Willelmus Haytere 

Hundredum de Witlesford. 
Willelmus Bernard 
Thomas de Nevill de Ikelinton 
Alanus de Dale 
Willelmus le Marun 
Nicliolaus de Derneford 
Willelmus le Frannkeleyn 

Hundredum de Trippeslawe. 
Henricus de Caylly 
Eustachius de Herleston 
Willelmus Toftent}^! 
Hubertus de Stapelfort 
Badulfus le Sauser 
Willelmus de OreweU 

Idem Willelmus capitalit hallivtu. 
Galfridus le Newman 
Willelmus de Burgo 
Nicholaus le Fraunceys 
Simon le Gupil 
Herbertus filius Almaric 

Willelmus Jake capitals hallivut. 
Walterus Clement 
Badulfus de Eerseye 
Willelmus de Dagenhale 
Bobertus le Mareschal de Fulmere 
Henricus Martin 
Johannes clericus de Herleston 

Hundredum de Wetherle. 
Johannes de Wratteworth 
Bicardus de Stonstede 
Bobertus de Waudingfeld 
Thurbern de Haslingfeld 
Walterus le Flemeng 
Badulfus le Eyr 

Idem Willelmus capitalit hallivtu. 
Badulfus filius Alani 
Walterus le Fraunceys 
Warinus filius Sweyn 
Walterus de Wrateworth 
Badulfus ad portam ecclesie 
Simon Martin 

Hundredum de Stowe. Henricus de Shepereth capitalit hallivut. 
Bobertus de Herdewyk 
Bicardus filius Ernaldi de Game- 

legeie 
Walterus de Welbes de eadem 
Bobertus filius Ely’e de Brunne 
Lucas de Eversden 
Willelmus de Clyne de Toft 

Bobertus de Croxton 
Bobert Banasterr de Eltesle 
Bartholomeus clericus de Saxton 
Elyas de Gledeseye 
Johannes le Lord de Caldecote 
Willelmus Alberd de Stowe 

Hundredum de Pappeswurth. Galfridus de Hokinton capitalit hallivut. 
Bobertus de Bokesworth Walterus de Pappeswurth 
Willelmus de Bukesworth Bichard Baudewine 
Simon filius Henrici Willelmus Pollard 
Willelmus de Grana de Eleswythe Benedictus Hoc de Swaveshe 
Walterus de Gravele Henricus clericus de Coninton 
Laurencius de Bukesworth Stephanus Aliquid 
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Hundredum de Northstowe. 
Henricus de Burdelejs 
Hugo de Bray 
Robertas de Burewell 
Thomas Bernard 
Johannes Symont 
Henricus Stipbel 

Hundredum de Cesterton. 
Radulfus GifFard 
Johannes de Drey ton 
Robertas de Hekton 
Robertas le Froonik 
Petrus clericus 
WillehnuB Pratt 

Idem Galfridus eapitalis hallwu*. 
Roger clericus de Stanton 
Robertas de Hampeton 
Willelmus de Burdeleys 
Simon Pygat 
Thomas Freman 
Johannes de Crantesete 

Idem Galfridus eapitalie hallivut. 
Ricardus Belebuche 
Willelmus GifFard 
Willelmus Gerard 
Willelmus Pureger 
Robertas de Bradefeld 
Galfridus Wither 

Burgus de Oantebrigia. Nicholaus Chyldman, Willelmus Tuyllet, 
Reginaldus Sherewynd, & Robertas Huberd, capitalet hallivi. 

Robertas de St. Edmundo Willelmus iilius Elye 
Johanne Martin Johannes Portehors 
Walterus Crocheraan Thomas Plote 
Eustachius EMcorn Willelmus Seman 
Petrus filius Willelmi Robertas de Maddingle 
Ermesius Mercator Willelmus de Cotes 

Hundredum de Arneford. Godefricus de Muleswurth eapitalie hallivue 
•Willelmus de Abbinton 
Humfridus de Monasterii 
•Robertas de Fugers 
f Willelmus de Tray ley 
Thomas RufFus de Meldeburn 
•Magister Robertas de Tadelowe 

•Humfridus de Clopton 
Wydo de Crawden 
•Walterus de Fugers 
Radulfus de Abbinton 
Alanus filius Johannis de Mordon 
Simon de la Kyne 

From Assize Roll 83, A.D. 1268. This jury was summoned to give 
information concerning robberies committed during the Barons’ 
War. 
Hundredum de Aringford. 

Thomas le Rus de Mellrey 
•Baldewinus de Tadelowe 
•Willelmus Paynel de Meldeburn 
Simon de Ripa de Senegeie 
Thomas filius Hugonis de Gelden 

Morden 
Hugo de Wendeye 

John Don de Craudene ballivue. 
Ricardus Biboys de Habington 
Magister Nicholaus de Wendeye 
Robertas Condwyne 
Henricus le Eyr de Waddon 
•Humfridus ad ecclesiam de 

Crauden 
Johannes filius Capellani de 

Litlington 

* This name occurs in Roll of Knights’ Fees, 31 Edward T. 
t Held land of Prior of Ely in Melboom, afterwards called Trayle's Manor. 
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From Assize Boll 92, A.D. 1285. 
Hundredum de Armingford. Stephanus de Crozton hallivui. 

*Johanne8 Broway *Willelmu8 Baudewyne de Tade* 
StephenuB de la Ryye lowe 
Johannes le Bus de Abing^n Johannes filius Willelmi de 
*WillelmuB atte strete de Knees- Crawden 

worth Johannes Dieu de eadem 
•Willelmus Pychard Willelmus le Bachelor junior de 
fWillelmus le Whyte de Melreth Wendeye 

Nicholaus de Hallingbury 
Johannes le Bretun 

{To be continued) W. M. Falhek. 
Meldnth, Roytton, 

PARTRIDGE OF GREAT WELNETHAM, Etc., Co. SUFFOLK. 

Extract* from the Parish Register of Bradfield S. Clare.\ 

1543, Johns pertriche de ista pochia sponsavit brygida brynglou . . . [Bringlove] 
de ead pochie septimo die octobrs jn anno sup’ dicto. 

154^, decimo nono die mensis Januarij natus erat Johee pertrycbe fill* Johis 
pertryche in anno sup’ dicto. 

1546, vicessimo octavo die augusti nata erata Joanna tked filia Jobes pertreyi-he jn 
anno supra dicto. 

1548, the vij day of October was thonias pertrychesse the sonne of Johnpartrychesse 
crystened and in the yere afore namyd. 

1551, the xviii daye of november was Rycherd partryche borne and chrystenned 
sonne to John partriche and jn the yere of our lord god abothe wryttyng. 

155j, the thred daye of fabruarij was annas partryche borne and crystyned dowthere 
of John partryche jn the yere of oure lorde god afor wryttyn. 

1555, the vi day of apritfe was dowry the partryche chrystened dowt’ to John 
partryche and jn the yeare of oure lord god as ys afor wryttyn. 

1558, Johnes parytryche obijt 9 die septebris A” d 1558. 

Extracts {before 1601)/m» the parish register of Great Welnetham. 
156^, Thomas Talworthye & Alice Pattricho were marryed the daye of 

Januarye. 
15fj, 'Phomas Nayler & Alice Addams were marryed the xzix“> day of Januarye. 
1671, EM ward the sonne of John Pattriche was buryed y* xxj**' of ffebruarye. 
16^, Prudence Pattriche the daughter of John Pattriche was baptized the xviij*** 

daye of Marche. 
1582, John Pattriche the sonne of John Pattricho was baptized the xiij*** daye of 

Maye. 
1584, Dorothye Pattriche the daughter of John Pattriche was baptized the ij"* daye 

of October. 
168J, the Wyfe of John Pattriche was buryed y* ix^*" day of Januarye. 
1686, Wilfm Pattriche was buryed the iiij'^* day of December. 
158f, Elizabeth Pattriche the daugeter of John Pattriche was baptized the viij daye 

of Januarye. 
1588, the widowe Pattriche was buryed the iiij*** daye of December. 
15Sf, Thomas Pattriche the sonne of John Pattriche was baptized the ix*** day of 

ffebruarye. 

* This name occurs in Roll of Knights’ Fees, 31 EMward I. 
t Bought and sold considerable quantities of land there about this time. 
^ See Frocstdings of the Suff. Jnst. of Anh., toI. ix, part iii, p. 313-7. 
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1591, Robart Pattriche the Sonne of John Pattriche was baptised the'zTii*^ dare of 
October. 

159f, Henrye Pattriche the sonne of John Pattriche was baptised the xziiij*** days 
of Marche. 

159}, Susan Pattriche the daughter of John Pattriche was bap. the Tiij*** daye of 
Januarye. 

1600, Bridgett Pattriche the da. of John Pattriche was bap. the first daye of 
Maye. 

WilU and Administrations. 
1586, May 10, will of Will. Partrich the elder of greate Wheltham, husbandman; 

pror. 15 Dec. 1596 (Archd. Sudb.). 
1624, Aug. 17, will of John Patteridge of great Weltham, husbandman; prov. 

13 Sept. 1624 (Archd Sudb.); Will. Patterieke was a witness. 
165}, Jan. 20, will of John Pattridge of Halstead [f Hawstead], co. Suff., yeoman; 

prov. 27 July, 16.54 (P. C. C.). 
1659, May 23, will of Rob. Partridge of Great Weltham, yeoman; prov. 23 Dec., 

1659 (P. C. C.). 
1674, Sept. 20, will of Rob. Partridge of great Livermore, husbandman; prov. 

4 Nov. 1674 (Archd. Sudb.). 
168f, Jan. 23, adm'on of Uen. Partridge late of Welnetham Magna (Archd. Sudb.). 

During the seventeenth century there was a family named Patrick 
also living at Great Welnetham:— 

1626, will of Will. Patterick of greate Wheltham, yeoman (Axchd. Sudb.). 
1639, will of Marg. Patrick of Wheltham, spinster (Archd. Sudb ). 
1683, will of John Patricke of Great Whelnetham, yeoman (Archd. Sudb.). 

Other Patrick wills and administrations in the Archdeaconry of 
Sudbury before 1750 are as follow:— 

1559, will of Rob. Patrick, pson of great ffakehm. 
1642, will of John Patricke of Badwell Ash. 
1660, will of Stephen Patricke of Gockfield. 
1667, adm'on of Stephen Pattrick of Cockfeild. 
1682, adm’on of John Patrick of Badwell-Ash. 
1687, will of John Patrick of Ampton, husbandman. 
1691, adm’on of John Patrick of Badwell-Ash. 
1692, adm’on of Ursula Patricke of Bury. 
170}, adm’on of Ric. Patrick of Bradfield Combust. 
1704, will of Will. Patrick of Bury. 
1714, adm’on of Will. Patrick of Bury. 
1716, will of Tho. Patrick of Gockfield. 
1717, will of Maiy Patrick of Bury. 
1719, adm’on of Jeremiah Patrick of Whepstead. 
1724, will of Jermyn Patrick of Bury. 
172}, adm’on of Tho. Patrick of Bury. 
1743, will of Mary Patrick of Little Waldingfield. 
1747, will of John Patrick of little Waldingfield. 

Extracts from ths Parish Register of Fornham All Saints. 
1565, Thomas Partriche was maryed y* 27 day of Septembr 1565. 
156}, Wyllm Patricho sonne of 'Phomas buryed y* 19 day of Febuiarie, 1565. 
1566, Wyllm Patriche Buryed y* 1 day of Aprill, 1566. 
156}, Thomas Patryche sonne of Thomas Patryche Baptyzed y* 23 day of marche 

1566. 
1575, Elisabeth Pattryge Baptyzed ye 15 of novemb' 1575. 
1576, Thomas Patterege was buryed y* 13 novemb' 1576. 
1614, Thomas Patrich was buried Augst 14. 

Will. 
8 Elis. 24 Mar. (156}), will of Wm. Patriche of ffomehm all sainctes; proved 

11 Nov. 1566 (Archd. Sudb.). 

W. M. {nie Pasthidok). 
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QUERIES. j 

Gild Obsssyancsb at LsysRiNOTON, Cambs.— In the certificate 
of the Gild of the Aaeumption at Leverington in 1389, the following 
is stated to hare been one of the objects of the g^ld:—To provide 
“five candelas, viz., torches ardentes” for Sundays and feast days at 
the elevation of the host, and “two candelas, viz., torches ardentes” 
for use daily in the chapel “ ad antipham Salve Regina.” What was 
the Antiphon Salve Regina ? The writer of the certificate was not a 
very careful person as he spells “quotidie,” “ cotodie.” 

W. M. Palmer. 
Regina, an antiphon sung from Trinity Sunday to Advent. 

It is still BO used in the Roman Church.—Ed.]. 

The Rev. Riohard Carleton, Mus. Bac. (p. 174).—We are 
indebted to A. E. R. for bringing out some particulars of this gentle¬ 
man’s life. In Grove’s Dictionary of Mmic, also in Brown’s Biographical 
Dictionary of Mueiciane, it is stated that notliing is known of Carleton’s 
biography. Doubtless he was a Norfolk man, and probably Minor 
Canon of the Cathedral at Norwich, which would account for liis 
holding the incumbency of St. Stephen’s. Mr. Husk (Grove’s Dic¬ 
tionary article, Richard Carleton) says, “ One of the same name was 
in 1612 presented to the Rectory of Bawsby and Glosthorp (sir), 
Norfolk,” but as no such parishes seem to exist, it is difficult to say 
what this preferment may have been. Perhaps someone may be able 
to give further details of Carleton’s life, and thus add to the stock of 
information gradually accumulating with reference to Norfolk musical 
worthies. _ 

» 
The Non-residence of Contracting Parties to a Marriage. 

—The Rector of Redgrave, Suffolk, writes me word that when 
searching for a marriage entry in the registers of the Parish of Cotton, 
he noticed that from 1705 to 1748 inclusive, there were forty-five 
marriages, in the which neither of the contracting parties lived in 
the parish where the ceremony was performed. In twelve cases the 
parishes represented were not near Cotton, though in the bulk of the 
cases the parties lived somewhere near. I should like to know 
whether this custom was at all usual,—or was Cotton particularly 
licenced for such marriages ? Can it have been that the rector was 
resident where others were non-resident, or was he ‘ popular ’ and 
married the parties free ? j, 

[We have constantly noticed the like and commented upon the 
divergence from present practice, bt-ing led to regard the circumstance 
as due to local causes, such as family ties, infectious illness, churches 
out of repair, non-residence, and lack of interest on the part of the 
parsons. It can scarcely be supposed that any one parish had a 
particular licence to the detriment of other parishes. What other 
explanation can be offered, or, better still, is anything really known 
of the custom as recognized and legal ?—Ed.] 
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THE WILL OF NICHOLAS STANTON, MINISTER OF 

ST. MARGARET’S, IPSWICH. Ob. 1649. 

There is a mural tablet to this worthy (of whom very little is 
known) on the wall of the south aisle of St. Margaret’s Church, 
Ipswich, bearing the following inscription :— 

To the Glory of the Lord 
of the harvest. 

For y® Gifts, Graces, & svccesfvll 
Labovrs of Nicholas Stanton 
Minister of y' Gosp soe continving 
26 : y* whereof : 8 y* in this place 
Mary once his wife addeth 

this Memoriall 
( Zeale to God j 1 Peace with all 

of his I Care of Soeles > < Love to his Wife 
i Charitie to y® poore ) ( and Godly end. 

To y' living Monuments of his Name SAge 49 yeares 
Death 12 Oct: 1649. 
Buriall in y® yard under 
y* next West window. 

Dan: 12. 3. As y® Starrs 
for Ever & Ever. 

Previous to the last restoration this monmuent was fixed to the 
wall of the north aisle. 

A volume of sermons by Stanton were published soon after his 
death by the Corporation of Ipswich, who held him in great esteem. 

In the burial register is the following entry:— 
“ 1649, Oct. 19. Nicholas Stanton, minister of this parish, died.” 

Cur. Prerog. Cant. 31, Pembroke. 
The nynth day of November 1648 I Nicholas Stanton of Ipswch 

Cler doe constitute this for my last will and testament, consisting of 
three sheets of paper and written with myne owne hand. Item 
I bequeath to my executors land which I lately purchased of Henry 
Stanton of ifritton Co. Norfolke, lying in the same towne, conteyning 
about thirty Acres, to he by them sold for the payment of my dehto 
and legacies following, within one yeare after my decease, in the 
Church porch of Stratton Mihills Co. Norfolke, to such as haue^eir 
aSoad in the said Coimty viz. to my kinsman William Sabboume the 
sume of twenty pounds, part of it a debt due from my father to him 
and part of it promised by my father to him as a guift and legacy 
from him. To my sister Margaret Stanton or her heirs the sume of 
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fifty pounds, being that porcSn of mony which my father intended for 
her if his estate would reach it. To Mary my wife the sume of 
twenty pounds in Considera^n of twenty pounds which 1 had of her, 
which shee intended for the vse of George Cooper her sonne. Item 
to the poore of Margaret's Parish in Ipswch the suihe of tenne pounds 
whereof ffive pounds to hee laid out in Bibles and distributed according 
to the discretion of my Executors. And the other fine pounds to hee 
distributed in mony by two or more which my executors shall make 
choise of for that purpose. Item I giue to the poore of Stratton 
Mihills in Norfolke the suiTie of forty shillings, whereof twenty to he 
laid out in Bibles. Item I gitie to the Ijihrary in Ipswich to be laid 
out in hookes according to the directco of the Ministers hereof, or the 
maio' part of them, the sufhe of fiive pounds. Item 1 giue to my 
mother in law Elizabeth Stanton now liveing in liempnall in Norfolke 
the sume of tenn pounds. Item I giue to my mother in law Whiteing 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Stebbiug of Braudeston and to Mr. Thomas Water- 
house liveing there also, the sume of fforty shillings a peice. To my 
Kinsman William Sabborne the sume of tenn pounds. To my Cozen 
Stanton’s sonne of ffritton the sume of fforty shillings. Item I giue 
to Daniel Ray the sonne of Daniel Ray of Ipswich the sume of forty 
shillings. Item I giue to my Aunt Cooper lyveing in Uingham in 
Norfolke the sume of forty shillings. Item I giue to Joseph Moyse 
or his wife liveing in New England the suiTie of forty shillings. Item 
1 giue to my kinswoman Juditli Smith the late wife of Henry Smith 
liveing in New England the suiiie of tenn pounds. Item I giue to 
her five children, Judith, John, Elizabeth, Henry, and Daniel the 
sume of forty shillings a peice. Item I give to Mary my wife the 
sume of twenty pounds to bee according to his discretion laid out or 
distributed for the good of the Plantara of New England in the 
generall or to such perticuler persons liveing there as shee thiuke fitt. 
Item I giue to my brother Robert Stanton liveing in Norwich the 
sume of forty pounds. To my brother Samuel Stanton the sume of 
tenn pounds. To my brother Henry Stanton the sume of thirty 
pounds. My will is that these my brothers fully and for ever acquitt 
my executors of all demands and titles which they may haue to any 
part of the foresaid lands in ffritton. or of any of my goods or estate 
whatsoever. Item I giue to Mr. Christopher Vyn of Stratton Mihills 
the sume of tenn pounds for his helpe and paines which I desire him 
to take in the place of Executorshipp as after mencSned. To Henry 
Stanton my youngest brother and to his heires for ever all my howses 
and tenements with all my lands in Stratton Peters and Stratton 
Michsells in the County of Norff. vpon condition that the said Henry 
doe pay such legacies as here following are menSJned. That is to say, 
to my sister Elizabeth five pounds to be at her owne disposeing and 
not else. To my brother Robert five pounds. To my brother Samuell 
five pounds. To my sister ffrancis five pounds to be at her own 
disposeing. [To my sister Elizabeth within two years after my decease 
five pounds more to be at her own disposeing and not otherwise. To 
my sister Judith within two yeares and a halfe after my decease five 
pounds more [&c.]. [Similar payments for eight years running]. 
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Also my mynde and will is that he the said Henry Stanton shall pay 
vnto Margarett Stanton my sister the sume of ffifty shillings per 
Annum dureing the tearme of her natural life, and to Nicholas 
Stanton the eldest sonne of Robert Stanton my brother thirty pounds 
when he shall be of age, and to the other two children of the said 
Robert Stanton twenty pounds a piece when they shall accomplish the 
age of One and twenty yeares, and to the children of my sister Judith 
by Robert Lock tenn pounds a peice as each of them shall accomplish 
the age of one and twenty yeares. Item I give vnto George Cooper 
my wifes sonne all my printed bookes greate and smale when he shall 
accomplish the age of one and twenty yeares. If the said George dye 
before he shall accomplish the age aforesaid or that he shall not apply 
himselfe to the Caleing of the Ministry, the books shalbe delivered 
vnto my brother Henry Stanton or his heires to whom I doe then give 
the same. And for my paper books, notebooks and manuscripts and 
all monys and all manner of goods to me belonging I give to Mary my 
beloved wife instead of interest or clayme which might be made in 
any of my bowses or land. The said Mary my wife and Mr. 
Christopher Vyh aforesaid to be executors. Mathew Lawrence, Ben: 
Wade [Witnesses]. 

Probate apud London 14 Feb. 1649. Juramento Marise Stanton, 
Relict. 

It would seem that Stanton was eight years minister of St. 
Margaret’s (a period which covers the ravages of the Parliamentarian 
iconoclasts), following the imprisoned loyalist, William Geast. 

Fressinqfield Advowson.—The following extract, relating to the 
advowson of Fressingfield, is from Registrum Pinchebek (fol. 183, 
v‘8o) in Cambridge University Library :— 

Hec e final concordia fca in Curia dhi Regis apd Norwycu die 
Sabbi pr* post ffh sci micliis Anno xxviij” Regni Reg. H. scdo cora 
Rogero fil Kemfrei & Willfho Rufo & Michaele Belet justiciar dni 
Regis Int Sampsonem Abbem sci Edmhdi & conventum ejusdem loci 
& Pet” Walteru^ de advocacone medietatis Eccte de Fresingfelde. 
Unde Recognicio fuit Sumonita inter eos in Curia dni Regis quis 
Advocatus presentavit ultima psonam ad medietatim eiusde ecce que 
mortua e. Scitt qd pdcus Petr, quietam clamavit* p’fato Abbe & 
conventn ilia medietate qua clamavit v'sus eos. 

It appears from Domesday book that the Abbey of S. Edmund 
and the mother of Robert Malet each held “ Dimidia ecclesia cum xx 
acris” in Chipenhall (spelt “ Cybbenhalla ” and “ Cibbehalla ”), to 
the present day a manor in the parish of Fressingfield. This seems 
to have been distinct from Fressingfield, which is “Fessefelda” in 
Hartismere Hundred, whereas Chipenhall is in Hoxne. 

J. J. R. 
• “Cried‘quits.’” 

N 2 

XUM 
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SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXXI. 

Great Wenham. 

The church here, dedicated to St. John, is a small building, com¬ 
prising Early English chancel and nave, with vestry. Perpendicular 
west tower, and a wooden south porch. South of the altar is a plain 
piscina, and the drain of a second is now placed in the adjoining sedile 
beneath a chancel window. Close by the modern font, at the west end 
of the church, is a large niche, probably used originally as a chrisma- 
tory. No remains of the chancel screen are to be seen, but in the 
north wall is the blocked-up entrance to the loft staircase. In the 
opposite wall, under a window, is a so-called “ leper window,” now 
bricked up. Over the vestry door is inserted a stone with this inscrip¬ 
tion to a former rector: — 

Hoc in memoriam positum | Spencer Fell | hujus Ecclesise 
Bectoris. | .^tatis suse 77. | Anno 1676. | 

The only ledger stone in the church is inscribed :— 
Gilbert East Esq'^ | late of the Middle Temple | departed this Life 

Nov' y* 20“* 1768 [ in y* 72'* Year of his Age. | 
Four recent marble mural tablets bear inscriptions to:— 
1. John Bailey of the Priory in this parish, ob* Sept. 30*** 1813, 

aged 66. Susan his wife obt. May 4*** 1812, aged 65. 
2. Joseph Bailey Esq. M.P. of Easton Court, Herefordshire, 

eldest son of Sir Jos. Bailey Bart. M.P. ob* Aug. 31, 1850, aged 38. 
Was M.P. for Sudbury 1837-41 and for Co. Hereford 1841-50. 
Buried in family vault at Glanusk Park, Brecknockshire. 

3. Georgians, dau. of Geo. Waller of Waldringfield, Suffolk, and 
wife of Edward Robson of Richmond, Surrey. Ob* Dec. 5, 1862, »t. 28. 

4. Joseph William, eldest son of the Rev. Jos. King, Rector of 
this Parish, accidently drowned, aged 18, Feb. 26, 1869. Jessie his 
youngest sister, died Sept. 29, 1868, aged 5. 

The south chancel window commemorates:— 
Joseph King, died July 20*** 1829. 
Mary his wife died August 29*** 1855. 

The north chancel window :— 
William Bramall, died March 17*** 1874. 

The reredoB and a mural brass plate are erected by the parish¬ 
ioners, his widow, and stepson, in memory of the Rev. Daniel 
Constable Whalley, B.A., for 26 years Rector, who died Jan. 5, 1869. 

In the churchyard there is a headstone to a successor, the Rev. 
Samuel Benton Brasher M.A., who held this living but three months 
and died aged 84, Dec^ 8*** 1881. 

Upon the ledger slab of a low brick tomb in the churchyard are 
carved the arms of Paricer of Erwarton, with a mullet for difference :— 

The Body of Nathaniel Parker l^q., I Third Son of S' Calthrop 
Parker of I Erwarton in this County of Suffolk Knight, | Lord of the 
Manor and Patron of this church | Barrister of y* Honorable Society 
of Grey’s Inn, | Given to Hospitality and A Great Benefactor | to his 
whole family, | who departed this life on the 5 of Aug. 1684 | in the 
seventy one year of his Age. 2 ^ Birch. 

Ely. 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XVIH. 

Eversdon P’ua. 
Tuis IS A TREWE & pfect Inuentorio Indentd made & taken the 

iij'** daye of August Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, 
clerke, Henrye go^erycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, 
Esquyres, ComyssioSs emongest others assigned for y* Surveye & vieu 
of aU man of goodee, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam^ as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge & belonginge to y* pishe churche there as 
here^er foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst one Chalice of sylu’ w*** the patent p oz—xij oz. one 
other chalice w*** the patent of sylu’, p oz—vij oz. It one litle pix of 
sylu’p oz—ij oz. 

Ornam™ It one hole sute of red sylk, one vestm* of white 
damask, one vestm* of red taffata, j vestm* of blue satten of bredgs. 

Bells. There is in the steple—iij bells, j sancts bell. 
All wich p’cells aboue written be dd and comjrtted to the sauff 

custody of Wihm Barons, Robt. Harwood & John Reynolds, p’isshoners 
there. To be at all tymes furthcomynge to be aunswered. Except & 
relued one of the said Chalice p’ oz—xij ounce, j vestm* of red taffata 
and one other cope of sylk delyu’ed to Cristofer Roger & John Jsopp 
churchwardens to remayn w*** theym for thonly mayntenhce of dyuyne 
luyce in the said p’issh church. 

[Signed] Henry goderick. Ric. Wilks. John Huddelston. 
Thomas Rudston. Thomas Hynd. 

Caxton. 
A TREWE & p’ffitt Inventorye Indentid maide the iij*' daye of 

Awgust A® RR. Edi VI** vi*®, by vs Richard Wilkes, clerk, Henry 
Gooderyck, John Huddelston and Thomas Rudstone Esquieres, Coffiis- 
sioners Amongeste other assignyd for the Surveye and vewe of all 
maner of Ornaments, plaite, Juells & bells belonging to the p’rishe 
churche there as hereafter ffoUowith’ 

Plate. In p’imis one Challyce of Sylu’ p’ oz—viij oz di. 
Ornam™ Itm one Cope Tawney satten, one Cope of blewe 

satten, one Vestam* of Tawney satten, one Vestem* of whight satten. 
Bells. Itm in y' steple there—iiij great bells. 
All w'** p’cells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us the saide 

ComyssioSs into y' salue kepinge of Rycharde Gylmyn, John Taylor 
& Rychard Woodewarde, p’isheom there, to be at all tymes forth¬ 
comynge to be aunswered. Except & relued the foresaide Chalyce p’ 
oz—viij oz di. One Cope of blewe Sattyn & one other Cope tauney 
sattyn, delyu’^ to Robt Aun£ & Henry Lavendour, Churchwardens, 
for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne luyce in y‘ saide p’oche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Ric. Wilks. J. Huddylston. Thomas 
Rudstone. Rychard Wodward. 

Caloott. 
This is a trewe & p’fect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 

iij'*® day of August Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto by us Richarde Wylks, 
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clerke, Henrye Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoihs Eudston 
Esquyres, ComyssioSs emongest others Assigned for the Surveye & 
vieu of all man! of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells, & Orniam** as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge & belonginge to y' p’ishe churche there, as 
hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Challys w*** y® patent of Sylu’ p’ oz—viij oz. 
Ornam’^® Itm one olde veslam* of Sarcenett, ii olde copes, ij 

Al?Clothej. 
Belles. Itm in y® steple there—iij bells. 
All which p’cells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us y' saide 

ComyssioMS to y^^ salue keping of John Lydyngton, p’son there, & 
Wyltia Eychardson, Churchwarden, to be at tymes forthcomynge to 
be answered. Except & relued the saide Chalez p’ oz—viij oz, y* 
saide vestam* of Sarsnett, w*** y® saide clothes to remayne for thonlie 
mayntenhee of dyuyne §uyce in y® saide p’ishe churche & in y' kepinge 
of y® saide p’son & Churchwarden. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Eic. Wylks. J. Huddylston. Thomas 
Eudston. John Lyddgto p’son. + 

Bourne. 

A TREWE & p’fit Inventorye Indentyd maid & taken the iij*** daye 
of August A“ EE. E. Vl“ vi*® by vs Eic Wilks, Clerke, Henrye 
godericke, John Huddelston, Thoms Eudston, Esquieres, Comissioneres 
amongs other assignyd for the Surveye & vewe of all man’ of orna¬ 
ments, plait, Jewelles & belles belonging to the p’isshe Churche thear, 
as heraf? folowythe. 

Plate, ffyrst one chalyce of sylu’ w‘ the patent p’ oz—xiiij oz. 
Itm one other chalice of sylu’ w^** y‘ patent p’ oz—viij oz. 

Ornam’’®" Itm j cope & j vestm* of crymesyn velvet, j vestm* of 
blue veluet and j cope of y® same, one vestm* of domykke & one cope 
of the same, one vestam* of Blake satten of bregges & a cope of the 
same, one other vestm* of dornyks, one grene sylke cope, one pillow, 
one clothe to hing byfore the Alter, iij towells, iij curteyns, iij stolls, 
ij table clothes, ij surples, one crosse clothe, ij tunacle} of dornyks, 
one red vestm* of sylke & one cou’let. 

Bells. Itm there ys in the steple—iiij bells & j sancts bell. 
All wyche p’cells above written be dd and comitted by vs the said 

Comission’s vnto the sauff kepeinge of Thoms p’neU, Thoms Cropwell, 
Thoms Dissher & Wylim hagar p’isshenors there, to be forthecomynge 
at all tymes to be aunswered. Except and re^ued one of the said 
Chalice p’ oz—xiiij vnes, one cope of blue velvet, one vestm* of 
Dornykks, w*® all the said table clothes & towells delyvered to Eye 
Ellys, Wyltm Jennyngs & Eobt brond, Churchewardens to remayn in 
there sauff kepeinge for the only mayntehs of deuyne luyce in the 
p’isshe churche there. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Eich Wylks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Eudston. Christofer Wylly vicar. 

{To be eotiUnued). 
J. J. Muskett. 
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ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates issued in 1582. 

Akenham R., 13th April.—To induct Rob* Goodwyn clerk, on presn. 
of Roger Townsend Esq". 

Walton cu' ffelixitowe R., 9th May.—To induct Lawrence Haberghian, 
on presn. of Thos. Sackford Esq'®. 

Carlton iuxta Kelishall R., 12th May.—To induct John Hasin, on 
presn. of John Gibon gent. 

Neicborne R., 14th July.—To induct Edward Hubbate clerk, on presn. 
of Thos. Noane Kht. 

Ilelmlie R., 27th July.—To induct Richard Johnson clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Monewdm R., 24th July.—To induct Nicholas Hornsou clerk. 
Martlesham R., 11th Sepr.—To induct Richard Johnson clerk, on 

presn. of Thomas Wardman and Willm. Wardman exors of will 
of Henry clerk patron by cession of Thos. Noone of Martlesham. 

Raidon cu' capella de Southolde V., 24th Oct.—To induct Willm. Youds 
clerk, on presn. of Michael Hare. 

Hemlie, Ist Nov.—To induct Rob* Selbye clerk, on presn. of Q. 
Elizabeth. 

Wetterjield R., 24th Oct.—To induct Edward Meriman clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Quersted R., 20th Nov.—To induct Timothy ffitzallen A.M. 
Barnabee R., 1st May.—To induct Alexander Smythe clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1583. 

Creatinge Sci’ Olave R., 6th Deer.—To induct Rob* Cotisford clerk. 
Bramforde V., 26th June.—To induct John Carter A.M., on presn. of 

D. and C. of Canterbury. 
Bungaie Sci' Trint. V., 9th July.—To induct Wilhn. Johnson A.B., on 

presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
fflixton R., 30th July.—To induct Thos. Wood clerk. 
Often V., 15th Au^.—To induct John Betnesse clerk, on presn. of 

John Barker of Ipswich Esq™. 
Shotlye aPs Kirton R., I4th Sept.—To induct Richard Weston clerk, 

on presn. of Willm. Gilbert M.D. 
Ilevenghatn R., 38th Nov.—To induct Esias Warner clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Iken R.. 28th Nov.—To induct Thos. Finder clerk, on presn. of Rob* 

Wingfeilde Kht. 
Lebenham V., 31st Jany.—To induct Rob* MancknoUs clerk, on presn. 

of Charles fframlingham Kht. 
Laxftilde V., 19th ffeby.—To induct Nicholas Barrett clerk, on presn. 

of Q. !^zabeth. 
GorUton V., 28th ffeby.—To induct Thos. Beeton clerk, on presn. of 

W“ Roberts. 

XUM 
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Mutforde et Barnhie F., 29tli ffeby.—To induct John Beamond clerk, 
on preen, of Q. Elizabeth. 

Pakejielde Medietat R., 29th fieby.—To induct Willin. Wincopp clerk, 
on preen, of Wm. Playters Esq". 

Eike R., 11th March.—To induct Kalphe Garthe clerk, on preen, of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Helmlie R., 20th March.—To induct John Blundell clerk, on preen, of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates isstted in 1534. 

Monedon R., 3rd April.—^To induct Robt. Mancknolls on preen, of John 
Hastings Esq”. 

SUmham Fva. R., 3rd April.—To induct Richard Oraunge clerk, on 
preen, of Theodore Goodwyn de Barnwell in Com. Cantabrige 
gent. 

Roydon R., 31st May.—To induct Willm. Woodroffe clerk, on preen, 
of Thos. Butter Esq”. 

Sc’i Stephi' tn Oiptcie R., 8th May.—^To induct Thos. Rutlands clerk, 
on preen, of John Brewse Knt. 

Bedfeilde R., 21st May.—To induct Robt. Solbie clerk, on preen, of 
Thos. Rous Esq”. 

Pakefeilde Medietat R., 23rd May.—To induct Willm. Wincopp clerk, 
on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 

BuckUtham R., 31st May.—To induct Edward Hubberte clerk, on 
presn. of Richard Brooke Esq”. 

Bealinyt Pva. R., 7th June.—To induct Edward Randall clerk, on 
presn. of Charles Sackford Esq”. 

jfordeUy R., 13th June.—To induct Nicholas fflandon clerk, on presn. 
of Edward Hunnings Esq”. 

Saxmundh'tn R., 13th June.—To induct Nicholas Cannopp clerk, on 
presn. of Michael Hare Esq”. 

Shipmedowe R., 15th June.—To induct Nicholas Tofte clerk, on presn. 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Athe iuxta Camptey R., Ist July.—To induct Henry Townrowe clerk, 
on presn. of Margaret, Vicontesse of Hereford, by cession of 
Edward Deveroux Esq”. 

Stu^e F., 22nd July.—To induct Edward Hare clerk on presn. of Q. 
Elizabeth. 

Capell R., 23rd July.—To induct Thomas Pithallen clerk, on presn. of 
John Brewse ^^t. 

Trimlie Set Martini R., 5th Augt.—To induct Philip Colgate clerk, on 
presn. of Thos. Caudishe. 

Wrentham R., 12th Augt.—To induct Thos. Southwell clerk on presn. 
of Humbrey Brewster Esq”. 

Burghe R., 1st Augt.—To induct John Underwood clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Becelet R., 6th Sept.—To induct John Afta clerk, on presn. of Anne 
Gresham vid. 

Newhome R., 26th Sept.—To induct John Toftes clerk on presn. of 
Thos. Noone, Esq”. 

I 
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WeitUton R., ‘26th Sepr.—To induct Nicholas Hawle clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Holton R., 6th Novr.—To induct Nicholas Youngs clerk, on presn. of 
ffrancis Mannock, Esq^*. 

RondUtham R., 16th Novr.—To induct Willm. Pemberton clerk B.D., 
on presn. of Hon. Philip, Earl of Arundel, and Willm. Dixe and 
Willm. Cautrell Esq"*. 

Stonham Pva. alt Stonh'm Jemingham, 16th Deer.—To induct Thomas 
Whitbie on presn. of Theodore Goodwin de Barnwell in com. 
Cambs gent. 

Belton R., 16th Jany.—To induct George Beamond A.B. 
Wetthall F., 27th Augt.—To induct Thos. Shardelowe clerk, on presn. 

of Q. Elizabeth. 
{To he continued). 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. No. X. 

3^4 Philip ^ Mary, Michaelmas. 
William Hyde ar. v. Thomas Bowles jun. ar., of manors of Cantlo 

Bury, Watton Bury alias Henxworth Bury, & West Rede, com. 
Herts & of manor of Brent grange Cambs. 

Robert Payton ar. v. George Frevile ar. & Dorothy his wife, of manors 
of Newhall & Little Iselham, Cambs & manor of Beckhall & land 
in Fakenham Suff. 

John Wyllowes, Richard Thurgor & Leonard Thurgor v. Rich. Tirell 
ar. & Grace his wife, in Asshedon & Barkelowe Essex, & Barkelow, 
Castell Campis, Shudy C. & Horseth Cambs. 

George Somersette kt. v. Robert Peyton ar. & others, of Rectory of 
Wicken. 

Richard Barrett v. Thomas Progge in Chippenham. 
William Hynson v. Thomas Bowles sen., ar. in Fordham & Iselham. 
William Poley ar. v. Thomas Bowles sen., ar. of manor of Fordham. 
Thomas Hynson v. Thomas Bowles sen., ar. in Fordham. 
John Rusburgh & others v. Francis Wellys & others in Upwell. 
John Potte v. Thomas Ebden in Sawsten & Badburgham. 
Thomas Altham v. John Chapmand, alias Chapman in Badbergham, 

alias Babram, Pannesford, Abbyngton & Sawston. 
George Frevyle ar. v. Robert Frevyle ar., of the manor of Little 

Shelford & liberties in Little Shelford, Hawkeston & Shepereth, 
& advowson of church of Little Shelford. 

William Hassyll v. Thomas Mannynge in Land-beche & Milton. 
Hilary. 

Henry Colewyke v. Robert Danyell & others in Asshewell Herts, & 
Gylden Morden Cambs. 

Easter. 
The King & Queen r. John Cheke kt. & others, office of feodary in 

hundreds of Chilford, Chevely & Stapelow Cambs, & in Suff., 
Essex, Hunts ^ Norf.' “ Clare Honor.” 

XUM 
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William Crystin r. Francia Wells gent, in Upwell. 
Henry Vuysey gen. v. John Chapman gent., in Badburgham, 

Abington, Ac. 
William Chesewryght v. Thomas Bernes gent., in Fordham. 
John Pott V. John Orgar in Badburgham. 
John Cotton kt. v. John Foster gent., in Cheveley. 
George Qylle ar. v. Richard Gylle gent., of manor of Baldwyns & 

land &c. in Swafiham Prior & Bulbeck. 
Edward Thurgood v. Thomas Chalyce, in Bartlowe. 
John Alwoode r. John Raven, in Uppewell. 
Simon Wyseman v. William Bramfeld gen, half the manor of 

Bourne Courte & half a fold in Longstowe. 
John Laverock v. Frances Wells gen, in Uppwell. 
Rob‘ Twyford v. John Locketon ar., in Sawston, Wytelsford, & 

elsewhere. 
John Gottobed v. William Bramfeld gent., in Over. 
Francis Munnock gent. v. Henry Searle gen., of Rectory of Eltisley, 

advowson of Vicarage of Eltseley & land in E. & Caxton. 
Trinity. ^ 

Edward North kt., Lord North of Cartelyng v. Thomas Bowles ar., of 
manor of Chyppenham, tenements, rent, and freefold in C, Great 

. Willbraham, Wykyn, Assheley, & Snaylwell, also free fishery in 
the water of Wykyn, & of rectory & church of Chippenham 
Camht, & of manor of Chippenham & rent &c., in Iklyngham, 
Caveham, Nedeham, Gazeley, Wratting parva et magna, Kent- 
ford, Frekenham, & Worljrngton Huff. 

John Slyngton ar. & others e. Thomas Borowdale, of tenement & 
libmties in Dyllingham. 

Alexander Raye gen. v. Thomas Wendye ar. in Cambridge. 
4^5 Philip ^ Mary, Miehaalmag. 

William Rudston gent. v. Reginald Rabbett gent., of a fourth part of 
manors of Momplers, Hamonds, & Burden Graunge, & of a 
fourth part of a fold & warren in Swafiham Bulbeck, S. Prior, 
Bottesham, Stow Quye & elsewhere. 

Cristopher Grigge v. Roger Pylfold & others, in Gamlyngay & Fen- 
drayton. 

Thomas Chamber v. Michael Cartewrighte & others, in Knesworth. 
Thomas Smythe v. John Everard gent., & others of manors of 

fieyneshall & Silverleyhall, & of folding &c. in Assheley & 
Cheveley. 

William Cosyn sen. & others v. Robert Asshefyld ar. & others, of 
manor of Westberye, & tenement in Croxton. 

John Eyre r. Gilbert Smyth & others of one third part of manor of 
Conyngton, called Smythes manor. 

Thomas Sutton v. Robert Asshefyld ar., in Croxton. 
Hilary. 

Edward Marten v. Ambrose Jermyn kt., in Cotteuham. 
Robert Ayme v. Joan Mortelake widow, in Pampisforde. 
Robert Ratford v. Robert Asshefyld ar., in Croxton. 
John Amye v. Nicholas Smyth gen., in Abyngton. 
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Thomas Tomlynson r. Richard Powdyche, in Oldofeld in Elme. 
John Feste v. John Kydman, in (Iransden parva. 

Eatter, 1558. 
Thomas Ryvett citizen & mercer of London v. Thomas Bowles ar. of 

the manor of Chippenham, & land in Great Wilbraham, Wicken, 
Fordham, Iselham, Assheley, Wratting, & elsewhere in Camb», 
the Rectory of Chippenham & advowson of the church. Also of 
the manor of Chippenham, & land in Oklingham, Caveham, 
Medeham, Gaseley, Higham in Suffolk, and manor of Baldock & 
Willian Hertt. 

John Rudston gent. v. Phillip Parys kt., of manor of Huntingdons, 
land & free fold &c. in Sawston, Whittlesford, & Badbraham. 

Thomas Borowdale v. John Alyngton gent. & others, in Newmarket, 
Ditton Valence, Assheley, Saxton, Cheveley, & Stecheworth. 

John Harryngton v. John Tayllor, in Little Wilbraham. 
George Gille ar. v. Lawrence Taylard kt. & Dorothy his wife, & 

Geoffrey his heir apparent, & Christina his wife, of manor of 
Leratts, alias Stretys & 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 tofts, 100 acres 
of land, 30 of meadow, & 32 of pasture, in Melreth & Melboum. 
Gille gave 100 marks. 

W. M. Palmer. 
{To he eontinued). 

RICHARD CANDELER, 
LONDON FACTOR TO SIR THOMAS GRESHAM (p. 17). 

Having given some particulars of the family of Richard Candeler, 
I find, upon further research, that one was buried in the old parish 
church of Tottenham, Middlesex, where his monument now stands. 
It is of veined marble, and has two arches. Under one arch are 
effigies of Richard and his wife and infant son, and under the other 
those of his daughter Ann and her husband. The monument bears 
an inscription, which appears, at some time or another, to have been 
recut, and some uncertainty as to the date of his daughter’s death 
may be attributed to this fact. It is as follows:— 

Here resteth in peace ye bodye of Richard Candeler | Esq. 
Justice of Peace w‘'*in y' con*’’ of Middel: borneJ at Walsingham in 
y* cov** of Norf.; he married to wife | Eliza: Lock y' daughter & 
sole heire of Matthew Lock sea | cond son to S' WiU: Lock Knig: 
They lived together in hoP | wedlock 26 yeares, they had yssue one 
son & one daug*" | Edw: died in his infantcie & Ann ye first wife of 
S' Ferdi | nando Hey bourne Knig: He ended this life y* 24 of | 
October A* D** 1602, aged 61 yeares & the said | Eliza: deceased y' 
second day of January 1622. Heer under buried. 

Heere also resteth in peace y* bodye of S' Ferdinando Heybo'* | 
Knig: Justice of Peace & coram in y* coun: of Midd he wayted | at j* 
feete of Q. Elizabeth of famous memorye & our Sove'**c’‘‘ Lo: King 
James in their Privie Chamber. He was a careful males | trate w*** 
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out respect of psons & a true frend to y* cause | of y' poore. He 
married Dame Anne y' daughter & heire of Richard | Candeler, Esq. 
They lived together in holy wedlock 23 | yeares, he ended this life y* 
4 of June A.D. 1618 aged 60 | yeares & Dame Anne ended this life y* 
24 of June A® D“ 1619 | aged 44 yeares. 

On a tablet beneath is:— 
Ellizabeth Candeler 
In Testimonie 
of Her love erec: 
ted this mohu: 
ment at her one 

charges 
16,. 

Richard Candeler is represented in a gown and Sir Ferdinando in 
armour. 

The following pedigree from Vincent’s MS., No. 119, fol. 236— 
309, Heralds’ College, will explain the inscription:— 

Sir Wm. Loke, Knt., and Alderman^ 1. Alice Spencer, died 1622. Bur. 
of London, born 1480, died 1660. I in Mercer’s Chapel, 
r- 

Maitbew of London, merchant, bom ^ Elisabeth, dau. of .... Baker. 
23 Feb., 1621, ninth and last child. | 
I-' 

Elizabeth, sole heir, died 2 Jan., Richard Candeler of London, Esq., 
1622. Buried at Tottenham. I merchant, died 24 Oct., 1602, set. 

I 61. Buri^ in Tottenham Church. 

Annie, died 24 June, 1615, aged 44.—Sir Ferdinando Richardson alias 
Buried in Tottenham Church. Heyborae, Knt., Groom of the 

Privy Chamber to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth, died 4 June, 1618, aged 60. 
Buried in Tottenham Church. 

A Ilittory of Tottenham by H. O. Oldfield and R. R. Depnn, 
London, 1790, mentions a black marble slab at the foot of the 
monument with an inscription to Dame Anne Heybome’s memory, on 
a brass plate. It may be there now, but I did not notice it. It has 
the date 161.5 for her death. This cannot be correct if we follow the 
dates on the monument, for as she died aged 44 years, she would have 
been bom in 1571, whereas her father died in 1602 and had “lived in 
holie wedlock 26 years,” according to inscription on his monument. 
This would make him married in 1576, or five years after his 
daughter’s birth. 

I made out the date of Anne’s death from the monument to be 
1615, but in Oldfield’s and Depon’s History of Tottenham the date, as 
copied by them from the inscription, is 1619. This makes her bora 
in 1575. In the Visitation of London, 1568, Harleian Society, it 
says:—“ London, 1568, Richard Candeler mar.... dau. of .. Lmk.” 
Here we have an earlier date for the marriage than appears from the 
monumental inscription, and taking this date (1568) as the correct 
date, it gives them 34 years of “ holie wedlock,” and points to the 26 
years on the inscription as the source of error. 
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I gave the arms in my former note. In Burke’s Armoury 1 find— 
“London, Sir William Lock, Knt., Alderman, Visit, of London, 1563. 
Amu: Per fees az. and or; a pale countercharged, three falcons 
rising, each holding in their heaks a padlock of the second.” 

And again—Spencer, quartered by Lock, of Ijondon, Visit. 1568— 
Sa., a chev. between three conies’ heads erased or. 

We can, therefore, conclude that Sir William Lock, who died 
1550, married the heiress or coheiress of the Spencers, and that 
Matthew Lock, his son and heir, quartered the Spencer arms. Richard 
Candeler marries Matthew’s daughter and sole heir, and impales his 
wife’s arms on his shield; and their daughter and sole heiress marries 
Sir Ferdinando Heyborne, whose arms (or, a chev. charged with two 
lions rampant combatant. In the dexter chief an annulet impaling 
quarterly, first and fourth, on a bend voided Gu. between two ogresses, 
three ogresses; second and third, per fess Or and az. three eagles—Or 
between a crescent for difference—impaling Candeler and Lock 
quarterly) also appear on the marble slab at the foot of the monu¬ 
ment. I think these eagles should be described as falcons. 

In the Harleian MS. 369, p. 79, Richard Candeler of Tottenham 
is mentioned—1581—1594—“Richard Candeler in lands 20/{. And 
Mr. Robinson, in his History and Antiquities of Tottenham, London, 
1840, mentions the remains of an ancient house on the west side of 
Tottenham Green, supposed to have been the residence of Richard 
and Elizabeth Candeler, and, curiously enough, as late as 1839 the 
name of Thomas Chandler occurs among the list of freeholders and 
copyholders who claimed to vote at the election of two knights of the 
shire in the county of Middlesex. 

I hope, some future time, to show that the Richard Candeler 
buried at Tottenham was not Sir Thomas Gresham’s London factor, 
but probably his son. Meanwhile, I shall be glad of any light on the 
subject, especially from Walsingham Parva, where the Candelers came 

John Chandler. 
26, Wellington Sgnare, 

London, S. W. 

Heraldic Monumental Brasses, Replacement of.—A small 
shield of brass (a cross compony, impaling a saltire between 4 ....) 
and part of a second shield (on a bend engrailed 3 martlets), formerly 
in St. Mary Tower church, Ipswich, are mentioned in Haines' Manual 
as being then in private possession. These have lately been restored 
to the church, on the churchwardens’ undertaking to have them safely 
refixed. They were bought by the Rev. H. W. Birch, some years ago, 
of a curiosity dealer, into whose hands they had passed at the sale of 
the effects of the late Mr. R. M. Phipeon, who was architect at the 
restoration of S. Mary Tower church some years since. 
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NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXII. 

10 May, 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Surveyors:— 

John Denton \ ^ Joseph Haymer 
Thomas Wilkinson 1 Anth. Wade 
Thomas Ijevell u Thomas Newton 
Thomas Nuson s M' Murriell 
John Holwell Leo. Goodbome 

M' John Camplyn 
Nich. Cooke j 
Henry Capon ( ^ 
Robt. Maninge , i ® 
John Gibbons j ^ 
John Barnes 

“ M'^ Henry Cosin, M' John Sawj’eer, M' fEarman & M' Burrough 
or any twoe of them are Appoynted to surveye Handford Mill & the 
River fro the Mill to the Bridge & to consider what Charge wilbe to 
Cleanse the same or some part of itt & to Consult w*** some workmen 
& to make Report thereof. 

“Agreed that the tresurer of this towne shall pay unto M" 
Sicklemore the Relict of John Sicklemore, Esq" late Recorder the 
some of tenn Powndes ffor halfe A yeares Sallary due att o' Lady last 
And her Receipt shalbe his discharge. 

“ Agreed that Bazill Brame shall haue flfyre Powndes paide him 
by the late Tresurer of this towne in full for Paintinge of the Towne 
house. 

M' Thomas Driver 
George Raymond 
Thomas Burrough 
John Dier 
ffrancis Lucas 

“Agreed that the Towne Clerke shall drawe upp the case 
Concerninge M' Smarts Lands holden of the Manor of Walton & to 
gitt the opinion of the Towne Councill. 

“ Att this Assembly M' John Denton flormerly chosen into the 
Number of the ffower & twentie desired he might be discharged of 
the sd Office inregard of his Age ffor A Reasonable fyne. Theruppon 
the Assembly doe discharge him ffor the fyne of Twentie Powndes 
to be paid to the tresurer of this towne att Michaelmis next The 
tresurer to take his bill for the same. 

“M' Bailiffes are desired when the Town Councill come fro 
London to appoynte An Assembly about the ffaires.” 

13 May, 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that Edward Bartle shall haue the lands late in his 

occupacSn untill Michaelmis next for tenn Poundes & iff he sowe any 
Turnups then to haue libertie to take them of untill A Moneth after 
Christmas next. 

“ Nicholas Cooke thelder is Chosen & Elected one of the ffower 
& twentie in the Roome of John Denton discharged.” 
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27 May, 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ [Nicholas Cooke on account of his age is discharged from the 

24 for a fine of £15].” 

30 May, 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ M' John Pemberton is swome one of the Fortmen of this 

Towne att this Assembly. 
“Uppon hearinge of the Towne Councell learned in the lawe 

Conceminge 8‘ Georges Saier & 8* James ffaier & uppon debatinge of 
the busines Twoe of the sd Councell beinge Cleer of opinion that the 
Towne may Resume the ffaires The Third makinge some little 
Question w'^*’ this house doe not Conceive very Material: It is there¬ 
fore ordered & Agreed that 8‘ Georges ffaier & S‘ James ffaier shalbe 
kept one the usuall dayes & within the body of this towne as 
heretofore. 

“ [Names on Margin] M' Edgar, M' Milton, M' Mann, 
M' Edga (?).” 

8 July, 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agpreed that the Tresurer of this towne shall pay unto M' \V“ 

Greene Merchant the some of One hundred & tenn Pounds in full for 
the lead sold to this towne. 

“ Agreed that the Lecture shalbe Continewed untill Michaelmis 
next by M' Roberts, M' Goltie & such ministers As M” Burrough or 
her fhiends shall pcure And they to haue the same Allowance As 
fformerlye.” 

28 July, 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Itt is Agreed that there shalbe A Singell Lecturer after 

Michaelmis next.” 

10 Aug. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Itt is ordered that M' Towne Clerke doe Writt A Letter to 

Robt. Shepperd Tennant att Alveston Hall to bee heere^one ffriday 
next & then & there to passe his Accompt w"' the seuall Renter- 
wardens of this towne, otherwise he shalbe pseeded agt. 

” It is agreed that itt shalbe pposed to the Great Court that the 
two Coroners shall goe to Colchester one Saterday next to |ake the 
Account of the Maior & Comonaltie of Colchester Conceminge M' 
Hunwix Gift. 

“ Agreed that there shalbe noe beere drawne in the Butchery nor 
the Roomes under the Hall att the Assises. 

“Agreed that there shalbe A psent made to the Judges at the 
Assises att their Cominge to towne att the Charge of the towne & 
M' Bailiffes, M' Wright, M' Lindfeild & M' Charles Wright, & M' 
Towne Clerke are desired to consider of the same & ppare itt. 

“ M' Vesye & M' Camplyn are ordered to veiwe the Millpond att 
Handford Mill & John Crowe Miller is ordered to take Care to Cleer 
the Mill pond & to laie out the Money & to expend out of his Rent 
twentie Nobles.” 

Cuddington Vicarage, Surrey. W. E. LayTON, F.S.A. 

(7b he continued). 
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REPLIES; 
Wells near Churchyards (pp. 160, 176).—Wells are not only 

n^ar, but in churchyards. I have noticed many such, but as they are 
outside the district of the £ast Anglian, I do not cite instances. What 
has been written on the subject in these pages appears to me to go too 
far afield, and to offer or suggest explanations which are considerably 
too remote. Surely it was strictly in accordance with the usages of 
the Mediaeval Church that there should bo a source devoted to the 
supply of the water required in its services, and therefore close at 
hand. Such a source, especially within the hallowed area of God’s 
Acre, would naturally be regarded with respect and veneration, and 
therefore kept in a fit and becoming condition. It is well known that 
the sites of our early churches were often determined b}’ proximity to 
a spring, and it is pleasant to think that the remembrance of this 
survived into, and is to be traced during, later ages. A stream flows 
through the churchyard at Llandaff. In the excellent Handbook of 
English Ecclesiology, issued many years ago by the Ecclesiological 
(formerly Cambridge Camden) Society, and also in the scheme of the 
Society, the churchyard well is a point to which attention is directed. 

C. St. G. 

Lord Sufbteld’s Ancestors (p. 176).—The hatchment in Gunton 
'Church is very puzzling. The alleged arms of Barton of South Repps 
in the ninth quarter, following the arms of Assheton in the eighth, if 
rightly borne by the Harbords, must either have come in through 
the marriage of one of the family with a Barton subsequent to the 
marriage of Sir Harbord Harbord to Mary, the heiress of Assheton, 
in 1760, or must have been a coat derived through the Asshetous, and 
brought in by the match with them. 

The Assheton pedigree shews no marriage with a Barton, nor can 
I trace that any Harbord ever married one of the latter name. 

AVilliam Barton, who was the first of his name in South Repps, 
is specially said, on his monumental inscription in the church there, to 
have been an upholsterer of London, and to have settled at North 
Repps in 1700. He voted as a freeholder there in 1714 and 1734, and 
died in 1740, having survived his wife Jane. 

The year after he died (Hil. 14 Geo. II.) Thomas Barton, Esq., 
and wife were parties to a fine of land in South Repps, Mundesley, 
and Paston, and this Thomas, presumably, was his legal representative. 

What evidence is there that South Repps “Manor House” was 
the old residence of the Bartons, and that it passed by descent to the 
Harbords ? Possibly a Harbord, whose name has dropped out of the 
published pedigrees, may have married the heiress of Barton, but 
this remains to be proved, as w'eU as the alleged right of the upholsterer 
to bear arms at all. 

Another recent family of the same name, once of Hadlow in Kent, 
was settled at Threxton in Norfolk, and used the same arms. See 
their pedigree, Morant’s MSS., p. 33. 

Walter Rye. 
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REGIMENTS REPRESENTED IN IPSWICH EARLY 
IN THE CENTURY. 

In the register of St. Margaret’s, Ipswich, the book marked 
“No. XI.’’, containing the burial entries from September 30th, 1805, 
to December 25th, 1815, and baptisms from October 4th, 1805, to 
December 25tli, 1812, and which consists of thirty-one parchment 
leaves, the following regiments are mentioned as frequenting the 
old barracks on the Woodbridge Road :— 
Hertfordshire Militia 
7th Light Dragoons 
Royal Artillery 
Shropshire Militia 
West Suffolk Militia 
Leicester ,, 
Westminster ,, 
Queen’s ,, 
2nd Regiment of Infantry 
14th Dragoons 
1st Regiment. German Legion 
2nd Regiment „ 
Northumberland Militia 
Derby Militia 
84th Regiment 
1st Regiment Guards. ? German 

Legion 
92nd Regiment of Foot 
4th Regiment of Foot 
43rd „ 
20th 

I 2nd Regiment Guards. ? German 
I Legion 
I 23rd Regiment of Foot 

8l8t „ 
77th „ 
5th ,, 
76th „ 
4th „ 
36th „ 
28th „ 
Ist Regiment Royals 
82ad Regiment of Foot 
7l8t „ 

i West York Militia 
Royal South Lincoln Militia 

I Somerset Militia 
Coldstream Guards 

! Clare Militia 
I Heavy German Horse Hussars 
i 54tli Regiment of Foot 

Meath Militia 
During some part of the period indicated, the mortality among 

the troops was very great. There is a footnote as follows:— 
“N.B.—No account of the age of the above men could be 

obtained. They are those who came sick from the Island of 
Walcheren, and died in the Military Hospital at this place. 

“ Chas. W. Fonnereau, Curate.” 
In the same book is the following entry:— 
“ 1809, Oct. 5. Edm'* Sayer Poulter, Ensign, 1“ Batt. 1“ Reg‘ 

Guards.” 

NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 
BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXIII. 

19 Aug. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that M' John Wright. M' Gosnold, M* Vesye, M' Sayer 

& the Towne Clerke w*** the Wardens of M' Toolie’s ffoundation shall 
haue power to examin Robt Shepperd’s Accompts & to state them & 
make Reporte to this house. 

0 
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“ Agreed that the Rent belonginge to the Manner of Walton 
cum Trimlie shalbe £Eorthw‘*' paid by I^bt Chapman & allowed him.” 

19 Aug. 22 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Agreed that M* Robt. Ridnall & Willfh ffeast shall as 

Atturnies £Eor this towne Ride to Colchester & there take of the Maior 
& Cominalty of Colchester An Accompt of the dispose of the pfitt of 
300“ given by M' Hunwicke & alsoe Receive the some of tenn Pounds 
of the sd Maior & Cominalty of Colchester for the poore of this Towne. 
And to give discharges ffor the same w"’*' discharges & letter of Atturnie 
nowe Read shalbe sealed att some Petty Court. 

“ At this Court Henry Gosnold the Yonger is elected to be one of 
the Atturnies of this petty Court of this towne and is ordered to take 
his oath att some petty Court.” 

1 Sept. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“M'’ John Wright’s Accompt ffor the disbursm‘* Concerninge the 

library are allowed. 
“Agreed that the Company and other Gentlemen of the Towne 

be desired to Ride out to meet the sherive one Saterday next & Alsoe 
one Tuesday next to meet the Judges of the Assises.” 

8 Sept. 22 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Bail. Jolies Wright 

Carolus Wright 
Clav. Robt us (’larke ge9 

Johes Sawyeer 
WiUih Neaue 

Cor. Robtus Ridnall 
Henricus Cosin 

Tre. Johes Sawyeer 
Cham. Robtus Snellinge 

Willfh Tye 
Serg. Johes Taylor Edus Taylor 

Matheus Windes Thomas Boston 
“Henry Cosin att this Court is elected Coroner for the towne of 

Ipsw‘^“ untill Michaelmis next in Roome of Willih ffeast deceased & 
ordered to take his oath att some Court. 

“ [William Tye discharged from the office of Chamberlain for 
£10 and James NichoU elecW].” 

16 Sept. 22 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“[Robert Snellinge and James Nicholls discharged from office of 

Chamberlain for £10, and Nicholas Philips and George Girlinge 
elected. Nicholas Philips discharged for £10, and DanieU Garwood 
elected].” 

W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 

CuddingtoH Vicarage, Surreg. 

(7b he continued). 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XIX. 

Tofts. 

A' TRUE & jpfyte Inventorie Indented mayd & taken y* iij® day 
of August A® RR. E. VI“ vi*® by vs Richard Wilks clarke, Henry 
Goderyk, John Iludleston, & Thoms Rudston esquyers, comyssion’s 
Amongs other assyned for the survay & vewe of all ma3 of ornaments, 
playt, Juells & bells belonging to the pisshe churche there as hereaff' 
followythe. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of sylu vr*'’ y' patent, pcell gylt p oz 
—xiiij vncs & di. 

Ornam™- Itih one cope of blewe sattyn, & one vestam* of y' 
same color, one Albe & ij olde table clothes. 

Bells. Itih in y* steple there—iij bells. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by vs y® sade 

’ CoihyssioSs vnto y' snlue kepiuge Thoms Peeke, Richarde Peeke, 
Rich baseleye & John Maye, pisheons there, to be at all tymes forth- 
comynge to be answered. Except & relued y* saide Challe} p oZ— 
xiiij vncs, one Cope of blewe Sattyn w‘'* y* saide vestam* & Table 
Clothes delyued to George bnseley & John byngley, churchwardens, 
for thonlie mayntennee of diuyue suyee w‘'’in y' saide pishe churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wylks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Rudston. John Rayner parson. 

Hundr’ de Chevele. Eartlenqe. 

Tuis IS A TRUE and pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
vi”* day of August Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto by us Richard Wylks 
clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston, Thoms bowles & Thoms 
Rudston Esquyres, Comyssions emongest others assyned for y* surveye 
& vieu of all man! of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam** as yet be 
remayninge forthcomynge & belonginge to y* pishe churche there, as 
hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst there is ij Chalics w* their patents of sylu, the one 
of theym hole g^lt—p oa—xxviij ob—the other pcell gilt p oa—xij oa. 

Ornam™- Itm ij Coopes of Crymesyn veluet w* all things ther- 
unto belongyng, ij vestm’* of Crymesyn veluet w* their albe}, one 
White vestm* w* the albe, j crosse of Copp, one pax of Copp, ij 
towells, ij Surples, one pyx of Copp, one peir of organes. 

Bells. Itih in the Steple there is—iiij great belles. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd and comytted by us the 

saitie Comyssion’s, vnto the salue kepinge of deresley, Robt 
Pytehes, John Warren & Thomas deresley, pisheonis there, to be att 
all tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & relued one of the 
said chelics p oz—xxviij oz, one cope of crymesyn veluet, j vestm* of 
y® same, the said towels & surples, delyued to Wittm Appulthorp & 
Thomas Deresley, Churchwardens there, for thonlie mayntennee of 
dyuyne §uyce in y' saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Ricli Wylks, Thomas Rudston. 
John Huddylston. Thomas bowles. p me Rychardu bland Curatu. 
p me Wyttm Alunforth. 
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WOODDTTTOH. 

This is a tbue & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v*** 
day of August, Anno KB. E. VI** Sexto by us Bicharde Wylks clerke, 
Henry Go^erycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Budston Esquyres, 
ComyssioSs emongest others assyned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
ma3 of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiamt* as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge & belongings to the poche Churche there, as herea^r 
foloweth. 

Plate, ftyrst, ij Ohalycs, w*** their patents, of syluer pcell gylte, 
thone of theim p oz—xv oz, the other p oz—x oz. 

Oknam” Itfh one Cope of blewe veluet, one yestem*, ij tunacle3 
of ye same w*** Albes, one restem* of Bedd svlke w*** one Albe, one 
Cope of whight sylke, one Cope & one Vestem* of olde domyx, ij cor- 
porax cases of Bedd veluet w*** their clothes, ij Candlestycks of Lattyn. 

Bells. Ittfi there is in y* steple—iiij l^Ils. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be delyued & comytted by us the ’ 

saide Comyssion’s vnto y* salue kepinge of Marten Cotton Oentylman, 
& Thom Pratt. pisheoSs there, to be at all tymes forthecomynge to be 
answered. Except & relued one of the saide chalycs p oz—x ouncs, & 
one Cope of whight sylke. Sc one Cope of domyx, delyued to Edwarde 
Collyn & Bobert blakerbie, Churchwardens there for thonlie mayn- 
tennce of dyuyne luyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Thomas Budston. 
Mtin Cotton. 

Sylu’leyb. 

This is a tkewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
v*** day of August Anno BB. E. VI** Sexto by us Bicharde Wylkes 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Budston 
Esquyres, Comyssionls, emongest others assyned for the Surveye Sc 
vieu of all maS of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells Sc Ornam** as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge Sc belonginge to y* poche churche there as 
hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of Sylu w"* y* patent, doble gylte, p 
oz—xiiij oz iij qr?e. 

Itm one other chalyce w*** y* patent of syluer p oz—xij oz di. 
Okhiam”- Itm one Cope of whight damaske w*** y* vestm* of ye 

same, one Cope of Bedde Sylke, Two Timacles of Bedde Sylke Sc one 
Crosse of Copp. 

Belles. Itm there is in y* steple—iij bells w*** one Clapp. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd Sc comytted by us the saide 

ComyssioSs unto v* salue kepinge of Thoms Parker Sc Stephan 
Norwychej pisheons there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be 
answered. Except Sc relued one of the saide Chalycs p oz—xij oz di, 
one Cope of Bedde Sylke, delyued to Thoms Smyth Sc John Collett 
Churchwardens, for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne Suyce in y* saide 
poche Church. 

[Signed] Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Thomas Budston. 
Bycharde Bussell, Curate. Thomas Smythe. 

J. J. Musxett. 
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ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH & PARISH, 
NORWICH. Continued from p. 176. 

A note of the plate, ornamentf, bookes, and geodes belonging to 
the parishe of Sant Stephan in Norw'''’ and remayninge in the cust^ie 
of Simon Borrowghe, pishe clarke there, 1599. 
First a Communyon Cuppe of silver, with a Cover, all gilt, wayeng xxviij*** ounces. 
Item a gilt Cuppe wayeng x ounces one quarter. 
Item on pall Cloth of Tissue and vellet imbrodred. 
Itm vj pores of blewe brigies Satten. 
Itm a pulpet Cloth of Silke bawdken. 
Itm an owlde Cloth of blacke and whit brigies Satten. 
Itm Two owlde Carpetf with birdf and braunches. 
Item one Surples. 
Item a Cloth of diapier used at the Communyon. 
Item T Towells of diaper used at the Communyon. 
Item T great Cushing^. 
Item a Bible of the greate volume. 
Itm a booke of Common praier. 
Itm the paraphrasies of Erasmus* with the Ntanding deske. 
Item a Register booke of Christning^, marriages, & burialls. 
Itm Two Chistf, one in the vestrie and thother in y‘ Church. 
Itm The Organes. 
Itm a Communyon Table. 
Itm thre fourmee, wherof one is joyned. 
Item a cover for the Font. 
Itm xxiijti* Leather Tankerdf. 
Itm two ladders, one of xxxix<'' staves, and thother xxxvij^'. 
Itm a short ladder w^ brode staves for the pulpit. 

M** that the Accompte of Mr. Humfrie Rant and Mr. Robt. Greene, late 
Churchwardens of the parrish of Sanct Stephan in Norwich, written in this laioke, 
was shewed by them uppon Trinitie Sondaie, after Eveninge praier, in the parrishe 
Churche there, and then Sc there was openlie red by Simon Borrowghe, the parrishe 
Clerke, in the presence and hearinge of Mr. John Holden, vicar, and several others, 
the kies of the cheast were delivered unto Mr. Jacob Bowde. one of the new church¬ 
wardens, who did see the same cheast opened, and such money, writings. Sc things 
as were therein. And towching the monie remayninge uppon the ende of this 
Accompt, the same is in the hands of Simon Borrowgh, the pishe clerk, towardes 
the payment of his wagies due in the year 1597, and towardf ^e wag^ yet unpaide 
to Mr. Carleton in the year 1598. 

As there is a great similarity in all the Accounts, only the 
principal items are g^ven for the next few years. 

1599t-60. Mr. Jacob Bowde and Mr. Humfrie Stile, churchwardens. The 

* “ Every pryest under a certain degree in scholes is bounden by the kynges 
majesties must gpracious injunctions to have provided, for his own study and 
erudition, the whole paraphrase of Dr. Erasmus upon the New Testament.” 
Erasmus paraphrased the Gospels and Epistles to end of Galatians, the remainder 
of the Epistles were paraphrased by John Olde; the Revelation was added later.— 
See Strype. 

f It is usually stated that the Poor Law Act which remained in force till 1834, 
was passed in 16U1, but amongst the collection of books belonging to St. Stephen’s 
parish is one beginning “ The Accounte of John Tesmond, alderman. Sc three others, 
overseers, with two churchwardens, appointed according to the fourme of the statute 
in that case provided, made Sc yelded up to the Justices of the peace of the Citty of 
Norwich, Ac., the xiij** day of Aprill A* Dni 1599.” 'lliia book shows little change 
of procedure from its conunencement till 1637, which is the last year it accounts for. 
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fearmp of the parish houses was £3. 16*. 8d. ; Widow Bridge, fearme, 15«.; three 
burials £1. 10«.; rent of the churchyard £1. 

Expenditure—Making a churchgate and mending another £1.2«.; u mason for 
mending the church walls 4<. 6J.; Christopher Church was paid U. 3d. due to Dean 
& Chapter out of rent of church houses; to John Deviser, plumber, for lead, &c., 
for roof of church, £1. 19*. 8d. 

1601. Expended—For 13 cwt. 1 qr. 1 lb. of lead of Lawrence 'rhorne, now 
cast, £1. 6«.; also for men’s time, cartage, & solder; & 18<. to John Lynnyke, 
glaxier, for mending the great west window. 

1602. Books fur the ynquere [inquiry] * of Papists, & the somner [summoncr] 
and register U. 6d.; also one register bmk M>ught; & the Ten Commandments for It. 
The South Pohch was built by the 2nd of August, 1602, when £6. 13t. 9d. was paid 
for work, including materials, 1500 bricks, lead, &c., and over twenty persons wore 
paid fur work done, extending from one day to five. The tankerds [lrathkr 
FIRS buckets] were kept in this porch, fur It. is paid for hooks to hang them on. 

1603. The sum total of the receipts is £23. i8t. 4d., but from whom taken there 
is nothing to show, except £1. lOt. fur graves. I'he exptmses included a praier 
bought for 6d.; £1. I9t. was paid for recasting the old lead for the steeple; the 
church was whited and the north aisle mended by Thomas Nichols, he finding all 
materials, for I9t. 6d; and Mr. Debne was paid It. SJ. for rent out of church bouses, 
due to Christ Church. Added to the list of church goods in 1603 are notes of deeds 
relating to the parish property, which were then in thu church chest. A full list 
will be pven later. 

1603—1606. Lawrence Rodes & Robert Goodings, churchwardens. The rent 
of the parish houses each year was £1. 5t. 

In 16U3-4 Taylor the glazier was paid lOt. for mending windows; six loads of 
muck were carried away; the churi^h porch was finished. A Prayer-liook for the 
Coronation day, paper. Book of Common Prayer, and Book of Ganuns, were all 
bought. More repairs were done. Gregory Heard was paid for writing up the 
Beg;ister Book of baptisms, marriages, and burials. 

In 1604-5 there is a list of parishioners who paid for the king [qy. King's 
Bench and Marshalsea], bread and wine for commuuions, and fur the minister and 
clerk’s wages. 161 persons paid, mostly for three-quarters of a year, the sums 
ranging from 16<. to 2d., the total being £24. lU. 4d. A few paid nothing. 'I'he 
contributors were men and widows, and probably were the whole of the householders 
in the parish. The minister was paid £16 and the clerk 1<5«. 

1606-6. “ The accompte of Sammuell Cullyer and Hugh Newhouse, church¬ 
wardens of the parish of 8t. Stephen’s in the city of Norwich, both of the receipts 
ffor ther Minister as allso for the making and placing of the new ffruines and casting 
of THREE BELLS, and for hanging up of five bells t in the steple, and other repara¬ 
tions,” from April 27, 1606, to May, 1606, is the first account in which Roman 
figures are used, the sums being placed in ruled columns, the writing being similar 
to that used in the first portion of the book. The account is for four (|uarter8, 
contains 176 names of parishioners, and 12 strangers. I'he total sum received was 
£26. 7*. Id. The payments included thu wages of the minister, Mr. Stoneham ; 
£1. 3«. 6d. for 23 qufuts and 1 pint of muscadine for communions; a fine at the 
Visitation, 1*., for not having a prayer book for the king and the book of homilies,^ 
the first of which they bought soon after for 6d.; Christopher Ludkine was paid 
Is. 2d. for an iron for the turnpike and for the lock; a new rope for the saunce bell 

* On Nov. 26th, 1601, a Bill was read the second time in Parliament—” for the 
more diligent resort to church on Sundays.” Though some speeches were made in 
favour of toleration, this Act gave Justices of the Peace power to fine and imprison 
those who absented themselves from church on Sundays. 

t In 1900 only one bell remains; the others were sold in 1789, and an addition 
to the churchyard was bought in 1791 with the money thus raised. 

J “ Certayne Sermons or Homilies appoynted by the Kynges Maiestie, to lie 
declared, and redde by all Persones, Vicars, or Curates euery Sodaye in their 
Churches where they have cure.” The first twelve written by Cranmer. An 
early edition, printed in black letter, 2 parts, folio, London, J. Bill, 1623, is in the 
Norwich Free Library. 
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waa bought; paid Tytlow for a book and for taking our verdict at the Visitation of 
the Bishop of Canterbury [Archbishop Bancroft, 1604—1610], 4«. 6ti.; for cleaning 
the street and carrying away the muck, five times, Os. ; to Goodman Rash for 
bread for the communions; for making and hanging the five bblls, £19. 6s. 4(f., 
131 persons being subscribers, the largest sum paid ^ing £1 by Mr Humfry Kant, 
and the smallest I<f. by John Bevis. Wyu.vam Bkend was paid £6 for casting 
three bells, weighing 23 cwt. 1 qr. 3 lbs. Tho. Dymee was paid £13 for hanging 
the bells, &c., and among the smaller items is, paid to Gooddyng the free mason for 
tryming the sownd wyiidows. 'llie total sum expended was £21. 9s. ll<f. 

1606- 7. Gregorie Newhouse and Willm Chapman, churchwardens. In 1606 
tho parishioners subscribed £23. 6«. lOd. It seems to have been a voluntary payment, 
for the first thirteen 8ut>8criber8 increased their payments the last three quarters of 
the year, in some rases trebling the sum paid. Asthony Soi.embb [the first Norwich 
printer] appears ns a parishioner, and the full list of the strangers is made up of the 
following:—Wyllyain Rottongoose, Peter Kottongoose, Cornelius Herraven, Jacobe 
de Clark, Cornelius Hoonne, John Broock, Fraunces Mallbramk, M*” Christian, wid., 
Tho. Corpeino, Martine Borde. The payments include £24 to Mr. Stonham, 
minister; £2 to George Briges, clerk : paper to make 2 books, 2'*. 

In 1606 a subscription was raised to recover possession of the Church Close 
[Atkins’ Close of three acres, outside the grates], which amounted to £6. 8x., whereof 
the Counsel was paid £4. 1«. 8d., and the (.Commissioners & others absorbed the rest. 
Also the FOURTH BELL was recast and hung by subscription. Eighty persons paid 
between them £3. 9t. 8d. The bell cost £3. 10s., and was cast by William Bueno. 

1607- 8. The same churchwardens elected. Mrs. Drewrye paid £3. 1.5*., six 
quarters' rent for the parish close [Robert Atkyns’ bequest], and Richard Browne of 
lieigham paid £.5 for two years’ rent of parish houses (under a lease for twenty-one 
years). [Qy. John Ming^y’s bequest]. 

There was paid to the constable for the taske, in two instalments, £3. 11*.; in 
accordance with Mr Atkyns’ liequest of the ]>arish close. 

Boon after this there may have been a dispute as to who should be the parish 
clerk, fur in 1608 the account is entered on six pages in a new hand, then crossed 
out again in a different coloured ink. 'I'hey were afterwards newly entered on 
eleven pages. 

1608- 9. 'fhe same churchwardens were in ofiBco, and they received 6*. Sd. from 
3lichael Mash for a year's feed of the churchyard ; 26*. Sd., a legacy from James 
Booker (?); a legacy of 14*. 4d. given by the mother of Doctor Rant; a legacy of 
6s. 8d. from a stranger; the rate for the prisoners in the King’s Bench and the 
Marshalsea, £1. 10*. 4d.; and subscriptions. &c., which amounted to £36.12*. lOd. 

'I'here was paid, amongst others, to George Bridges, clerk, fur mending Book 
of Common Prayer, 1*. ; for a clapper to tho great bell; for ringing when the 
Bishop came home from the Parliament,* 6a.; for cleaning the church wall; for 
ringing the bells on the 5th of November, 1*.; for 5 loads of gravel to mend the 
way in the churchyard ; walls and lead were mended : & 3 loads of muck were 
cleaned from under the windows and carried away; to Henry Holland, a mechanic, 
for a day’s work, I*. 2d. ; to William Futter, for glassinge of the church windows, 
£1.2*. lOd.; to Giles Gildersleavc for the taske ; to Richard Bowthorpe, plomer, £2. 

This year there is a list of jiersons who refused to pay towardes the expenses of 
tho church and the wages of the clerk, to the number of thirty-eight, the first on 
the list being Sir Philip Woodhouse, with others who had been regular subscribers. 

There is also a list of receipts fur parish purposes, and a new rate made by the 
parishioners to pay the wages of the minister and clerk, and repairing the church ; 
many names in ^th lists being the same, and only six jiersuns being in arrear 
towards the repairs, on these two special lists. 

The minister had an increase of salary, it now being £29 per year. Goody 
Tilny washed the surplices; the bells and clappers were attended to, and the free¬ 
mason laid some thresholds; the bells were rung on coronation day ; five loads of 
gravel and five loads of stone were bought to pave 2U7 yards in the Church House. 

• John Jegon was the Bishop, formerly Dean of the Cathedral. What had 
specially taken place in Parliament does not appear. Gunpowder Plot had been 
quelled two or three years previously. 
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Labour cost 2d. a yard. Fire more loads of stone were bought, with three bushels 
of lime, an over board and sparro, 300 tiles, pins for tiles, &c. Free stones were 
carried into the churc^h. 

The arrears on the general account now fill nearly eleven pages, they being 
entered each quarter. 

Norwich. {To he continued). A. E. K. 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. No. XI. 
IVinity. 

Robert Catl}-!) Sergeant at law r. Francis Santgeorge, of manor of 
Hungry Hatley alias Saintgeorge Hatley. 

John Tebold v. John C'otton & others, of manor of Cotton Hall, & in 
Cambridge, Hynton, & elsewhere. 

Richard Pryine & Thomas Barrington, of manor of Thriplow alius 
Barrington’s manor, & in Fulmer. 

Richard Jacob r. William Smith, in Gamlingay. 
Richard Jacob r. John Smith, in Gamlingay. 
Oliver Flynte v. Richard Brakyn, in Cambridge. 

5 6 /*. M., Michaelmae. 
William Cordell kt. v. Robert Savile. of manors of Dutonballe, Tidde 

St. Mary, & Flete, Line., & in Tidd St. Giles. Camb». 
Edward Clarkson r. Nicliolas Nelson, in Ramsey, Hunts, & Benwiok, 

Camhs. 
William Foxton r. Francis Wyse, in Shelford & Stapleford. 
Phillip Dod V. John Cooper, in West Wrattiug. 
Richard Warren r. Ranulph Ijynne, ^ part of manor of Rouses in 

Bassingbom. 
[Among the Episcopal Muniments at Ely, there is a bundle of 

rolls of Estreats of Fines for the Isle of Ely, temp. Phillip and Mary. 
See Ely Episcopal Records by A. Gibbons]. 

1 Elizabeth, Hilary. 
William Cordell kt. ». Robert Savile, of manors of Dutonballe, Tidd 

8. Mary, & Flete, Lines., & Tidd 8. Giles, Camhs. 
William Barne v. Thomas Henryson, of two parts of manor of Gran- 

chester. 
Henry Harvy. Master of Trinity College v. Edward Wood in Fulbome. 
William Mey clerk v. Laurence Charles, in Mepall, Sutton, & elsewhere. 

Easter, 1559. 
Edmund Beaupre ar. r. George Ogard ar., of manor of Hakebech, & 

land in Upwell & Outwell, Camhs & Norfolk. 
Ferdinand Parris ar. v Thomas Lovell kt., of manor of Burwell, 

Badlingbam, & Great Wilbraham, Camhs, & Wolley, Hunts. 
Rog er Torrell gent. v. Robert Payton ar., of manor of Beckhall, Suff., 

& land in Iselham, Fordeham, & Chippenham, Camhs. 
Richard Drurye r. John Hasell sen., in Great & Little Wilbraham. 
Leonard Beale v. John Havers gent., in Newmarkett. 
Robert Petche senior r. 'Ihomas Yaxley, in Soham. 
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Phillip Lockton v, Johu Locktou gent., of half the manor of Barham, 
& land in Lynton, Barkelowe, & 8t. George Hatley. 

Bichard Pateton gent. v. George Austye, of manors of Warbiltons & 
Bassingbarnes & land in Tevershaiu. 

Thomas Wylson v. fldmund Whythed in Over. 
Thomas Wulfe ». Owen Borowe in Cottenham. 
Edmund Bovys v. William Wilkin in Teversham. 
John Hagger gent. v. George Oede sen. gent., in Bourn, Caxton, &c. 
William Sterne v. William Caldecote, in Orwell, Wimpole, &c. 

Trinity. 
George Mordun v. William Bladwell gent., in West Wratting. 

1^2 Elizabeth. Michaelmas. 
Henry Griffin v. Henry East, in Lolworth & Great & Little Childerly. 
Robert Raye v. Ambrose Jermyn, of half the manor of Burgoyns in 

Impingtou, Landbeach, & Water beach. 
William Thorbye v. Thomas Grethed, in Whittlesford. 
Richard Alyngton ar. v. Thomas Hildersham, of the manors of Patmers 

& Madfreys in Stetehworth, Wood Ditton, & Dullingham. 
Margaret Smith v. William Dorceter, in Great Wilbraham. 
Ranulph Hall Richard Atkinson, in BameweU. 
William Roger v. John Cotton, in Burwell. 

Hilary. 
Katherine Pomell widow v. Stephen Fulwell, in Linton & Barham. 
John Desborough v. Phillip Chatteris, in Eltisley. 
Richard King v. John Hodgekin, in Duxford S. Peter. 
John Hatcher v. William Atwood, in Cambridge. 
John Danby v. Godfrey Swayne, in Chesterton. 
Humfrey Rowland v. John Sinderton, in Over. 
Thomas Willowes v. John Taylor, in Sawston & Baberham. 
John Peche v. William Perye, in Fendrayton. 
John Froste v. John Broke in Haddenham. 

Easter (1560). 
William Gardiner r. John Twyste, in Babraham. 
John Hatcher v. Francis Smith ar., in Cambridge. 
John Webbe v. William Dorceter, in Great Wilbraham. 
Thomas Foolkes v. George Gray, in Burwell. 
John Stacye v. Stephen Fulwell, in Great Linton. 
John Condall v. Thomas Bayes, in Gamlingay. 
Francis Earl of Bedford r. Anna Cheney widow, in Longstowe. 
William Bame ar. v. Henry Searle, of ^ manor of Granchester, & in 

Barton, Haslingfield, & Coton. 
William Fulwell v. Stephen Fulwell, in Great Linton. 
Edward Wilkes v. Bartholomew Burnett, in Elm. 
Leonard Betle v. Phillip Sturges, in Newmarket. 
John Buckfelde v. Thomas Wentworth kt., of manor of Butlers in 

Harston, Newton, Hauxton, & Shelford. 
Thomas Folkes v. Thomas Kelde, in Burwell & Exning. 

Trinity (none). 2^3 Eliz., Michaelmas. 
Roger Torell v. William Lukyn. in Soham & Fordham. 
William Rudston v. John Cotton, in S waff ham Bulbeck. 
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Bichard Kirkebye v. Simuu Lane, in Landbeach & Milton. 
Edward Gasgoyn ar. v. Thomas Byrde, in Couiugton. 
Bichard Hunt v. Bobert Wastell, in Whittlesford. 
Henry Bailey v. Anna Smyth, in Eltisley. 
Thomas Flaxnmu v. Michael Bawer in Fulbourn. 
William Stutville v. William Vause, of manor of Fen Ditton. 
Boniface Gifford v. John Boke, in Dry Drayton. 

Hilary. 
John Hasyll r. John Adams, in Cambridge & Exuing, Stiff. 
William Mey clerk v. Anthony Pope, of manor of Hokington. 
John Giles v. Bobert Amys senior, in Barrington. 
Miles Praunce v. Andrew Wilton, in Girton. 
John Loketon ». Charles Huddelston, in Pampisford. 

Easier (1561). 
William Peter kt. v. Henry Barkley, of the manors of Eennet & 

Kentford. Buff. & Camhs. 
John Poly v. Christopher More, in Bur well & Exuing, Camhs, & Fom- 

ham All Saints, Suff. 
Bichard Alyngton v. William Curtis, in Horseheath. 
Thomas Lyudesell v. Bichard Alington, in Balsham. 
Thomas Overall v. William Scott, in Shudy Camps. 
John Thurgood v. Stephen Fulwell, in Linton. 
Alexander Bannewe t’. Bicliard Gatward, in Dullingham. 
Bichard Alington v. Bichard Tyrrell, in Shudj’ Camps. 
William Barne v. John Boyer, of manor of Trumpington. 
William Boger v. William Foxton, in Great & Little Shelford. 
Katherine Pomell v. Stephen Fulwell, in Great Linton & Barham. 

Trinity. 
Simon Watson v. Anthony Morys, in Connington. 
John Cundall v. John Fox, in Gamlingay. 

3^4 Elizabeth, Michaelmas. 
William Vaux Lord Harrowden v. Nicholas Vaux ar., of manor of 

Longstantou, Camhs, & Great Gedding, Hunts. 
George Freville ar. v. Edward Hawford clerk, of manor of Harlestones 

in Cotteuham, Bampton, Westwick, Hokington, & Histon. 
Henry Brograve v. Francis S. George, of manor of Gamlingay. 
William Bright v. Bichard Frank, in Cambridge. 
William Dauncer v. John Foster, in Bottisham. 
Bichard Cropley v. Kichard Beynor, in Soham. 
Thomas Hutton v. John Hutton, of manor of Harlton & Hasliugfield. 
William Waspe v. Christopher Funstou in Ditton Camois & Valence. 
Thomas Collen v. (Christopher Funston, in Woodditton. 
John Howell v. James Batcliff, in (Cambridge. 
John Eltham v. John Gray, in Gilden Morden. 
Bichard Brakyn v. Alexander Baye, in Cambridge. 
William Langhorne v. William Faldo, in Elm. 
Clement Chicheley v. William Brod, in Arrington, Croyden, & Wimpole. 
Thomas Clarke v. William Clarke, in Dry Drayton. 
Humphrey Bowland v. John Sinderton, in Over. 

W. M, Palmer. 
{To be continued). 
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SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXXII. 

Little Wenham. 

This is a small plain church, mainly of thirteenth century work, 
including chancel, nave, south porch, and square west tower of 
Perpendicular date. One of the north windows is also of Perpen¬ 
dicular architecture. The buttresses, one of which hears an ancient 
sun-dial, have pedimental heads. The east window is of three lights, 
with foliated circles in its head, ami beneath a south chancel window 
of the same date is a loophole-shaped opening, now bricked up. In 
the head of this window is an ancient shield in glass—Az. a chevron 
Arg. between eight crosslets Or, ? Latimer. The base of the chancel 
screen remains—of rubble faced with fine plaster, quite devoid of 
decoration. 

Across the west end of the church stretches a gallery of unpainted 
deal, with which modest material the good old linen-fold carved oaken 
benches have been heightened to form miserable pews. Queen Anne’s 
Royal escutcheon hangs on the wall, with motto “ Semper Eadem ” 
and initials A.R. In the tower hangs one bell— 

THOMAS GARDINER OF SUDBURY ME FECIT 1714. 

Dowsing, the Parliamentary visitor, says of this church—“We 
brake down 26 superstitious Pictures, and gave order to break down 6 
more ; and to h'vell the Steps.—One Picture was of the Virgin Mar}’.” 
This latter is still to be seen on the east wall, in company with several 
other semi-obliterated paintings. The group on the north side shews 
our Lady seated with the Holy Child on her lap, and stretching out 
His hand towards a small branch held by His Mother. At the sides 
are censing angels. South of the east window are three figures 
standing under canopies—St. Martha bearing a cross-headed stafir, 
St. Catherine with her wheel, and St. Mary Magdalene. Green and 
brown are the prevailing colours, and the faces and hands were 
executed in some pigment that has turned almost black. The oldest 
tomb in the building is in the south wall, under an elegaiitly-crocketted 
ogee canopy, but with neither effigy, brass, nor inscription by which 
to identify it, tliough it doubtless commemorates a member of the 
Brewse family, who for generations were lords of the manor. 

Against the north wall of the sacrarium is a late Perpendicular 
tomb under a square-headed “ tester ” canopy, in the centre of which 
is carved a shield couchee from a helmet, and bearing the Brewse coat. 
The helmet bears a Turk’s head as crest. There are no other heraldic 
insignia on the monument, nor any inscription. 

On a large marble slab before the altar rail are the effigies, in 
brass, of Thos. Brewse, Esq., and his wife, standing in the posture of 
prayer under a double canopy. The male figure is in armour, plain 
cuirass with skirt of five taces, under which appears a further defence 
of chain mail, visible also at the neck, armpits, and ankles. Tuiles or 
plates to protect the thighs depend by straps from the taces. Jambes 
of plate armour cover his legs, and his feet are encased in ungainly 
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sabbatons, with spurs attached. The sword is suspended on his left 
side. His shoulders are guarded by pauldrous of unequal size, the 
left beiiig the largest. He is bareheaded, and clean shaven of face, 
his hair worn long. On a separate plate below are two sons arrayed 
in long fur-lined gowns. The lady is habited in a close-fitting gown 
cut low at the neck, and falling in straight long folds to the feet, 
where it ends in a fur border, collar and deep reflexed cuffs being 
formed of the same material. From the girdle a chain reaches almost 
to her feet, ending in an ornamental pendant. The head-dress is of 
the prim “penthouse” form then prevalent, with long diapered 
lappets. Her three daughters are engraved on a small plate beneath, 
dressed similarly, except that as befitted maidens, their hair is worn 
unconfined, and their girdles and head-dresses plain. In the midst of 
the canopy over her head a small circle contains a female head with 
flowing hair, that over her husband being a bearded man’s head. 

Hound the edge of the stone ran a fillet bearing an inscription, in 
Gothic letter, now mutilated:— 

.Brewse Esquyer, sumtyme lord of this maner and patron 
of this churche, and Jane his wyf, the whiche Thomas decessed the 
VI. day of Novembre in the yere of our Lord God M® V' xiij in the 
se. 

In the angles above the canopy and within the border inscription 
are two shields:— 

1. Brewse quarteri ii g Dehenham, impaling Scrape quartering Tibetot. 
2. Brewse impaling Stapleton. 
Below the figures are two more:— 
3. Brewse impaling B'ingfield quartering Boville. 
4. Brewse impaling Dehenham. 
An Elizabethan painted tomb on the south chancel w all shews the 

figure of another Brewse, fully armed with exception of helmet and 
gauntlets, kneeling at a prayer desk, whereon is an open book. His 
hair is closely cut, and he wears beard and moustache. On a square 
marble panel below is written;— 

Joannes Brews miles ex illvstri et generosa | Brewsorvm stirpe 
ortvs; Elizabetham Willovghbie j Priraam vxorvm dvxit : qvm filios 
illi qvinq’ | Totidemq’ Alias in Ivcem sedidit: Secvndam | vero Ceciliam 
Wilton qvse filios illi dvos peperit et | qvinq’ filias : Obiit Anno 
.^tatis : 73 : Salvtis : 1585. | 

In the centre, above the pediment, over the figure, is a shield. 
Quarterly of six, viz.—first, Arg. crusilly of crosslets Gu. a lion 
rampant double-tailed of the second, crowned Or, Brewse; second, Sa. 
a bend between two crescents Or, Dehenham; third. Or, a chevron 
between ten crosslets (six and four) Gu. Holbrook; fourth, Arg. a 
chevron Gu. between three crosslets fitchy Az. Shardelowe; fifth, Gu. 
a cross Arg. St, Philibert; sixth, Az. a chevron between six crosslets 
Arg. Latimer. 

At the sides are two small shields:— 
1. Brewse impaling quarterly (first and fourth) Az. abend Or, 

Scrape; (second and third) Arg. a saltire engrailed Gu. Tibetot. 
2. Brewse impaling Wingfield. 
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Two more shields are placed beneath the effigy:— 
3. Bretcte impaling Willoughby (Ufford quartering Becke). 
4. Bretcse impaling Gu., on a chevron Arg. three crosses pattee 

fitch6e (?) of the field, Wilton. 
On each side of the lower part of the monument is the badge, a 

crosslet^Gu., encircled by a ribbon with the motto “ Come Diev plaist.” 
Between them is inscribed “ Vivit post fvnera virtvs.” 

In the floor north of the altar is an inscribed marble:— 
Here lieth the Body of | Dame Susanna Brewse, the | Wife of 

John Brewse Knight, | Lord and Patron of this ( Town who was 
huryed | the 20“' of April Ano Do: 1660. [ 

Another marble slab under the altar is sculptured with the shield 
of BrewM impaling Hobart:— 

Here lyeth Intered | the Body of | William Bruce of this Parish 
Esq' I Son of S' John Bruce of y* same, Kn* | who died at London | 
H"* January 1677 | Aged 67 Years. | Also y* Bo<iy of Dorothy his 
Widow, I Daughter of | S' John Hobart of Norf: Bart. | By whom | 
He had Eight Daughters, | Seven of which | Lye Buri^ in this 
Church, I the other in Clerkenwell, London. | She Departed this Life 

I 9“" of February 1710 | Aged 85 Years. | 
A marble tablet high on the chancel south wall is inscribed:— 
M.8. I Fsemina cum primis pise pudi | cseq’ (Qua baud vidit 

unquam mundi | oculus candidiorem) Alicise Walker ex | antiquk 
Brewseorum amplissimaq’ Ho- | -bartorum Familiis oriundse, utraq’ 
clarissi- | -mse suis tamen virtutibus longe illustrioris primi doloribus 

I confecta XV® ab edito fsetu die suum tandem obiit unaq’ ( cum 
tenella tot dies nata infante placide in Domino obdor- | -mivit vii,' 
Feb. MDCLXXXiii. Quarum una compoli | hue juxta conduntur 
olim excitandi cineres. | Ah! te mese jam partem abstulit | Maturior 
vis Quid moror altera | Nec carus aeq’ nec siiperstes | Integer. ( 

So did she Fall, Her body here doth Pest, ) 
Her Soul triumphs in joye of blisse possest, [ 
Shining with rays of glory amongst the Blest. ) 
More pretious ashes never in Um did lye \ 
Her purer spirit did bravely pass the Sky > 
Whose Light admired her brighter purity. ) 
Justly she might her stock her Virtues name \ 
And call her own what ere her sex became > 
But then some others too would doe the same. ) 
This she as proper to her Selfe did claime, j 
So pure her Life, so Spotless was her Fame ! 
Envy it Selfe in her could nothing Blame. ) 

Foeminae Lectissimae | Filiae Pientissiniae | Uxori optimae | O.D.S. 
M.P. I Jam praeclara conjuge | parum dignus | Moerens Maritus | 
I.W. 1 

The last inscription to the Brewse family is on a tablet em¬ 
blazoned with the family arms, on the north wall of sacrarium:— 

In memory of | John Brewse Esq' | Late Colonel Commandant in 
I His Majesty’s Corps of Engineers | who after serving his country | 
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upwards of forty years I with the greatest integrity | and most 
unsullied reputation | died at Ipswich, 12“' Sept' 1785 | Aged 7l 
Years. | 

From the Brewses the Wenham property passed to the Thurstons, 
to whom there are two inscribed marble gravestones in the pavement 
of the sacrarium:— 

1. Here liyeth the Body of | Joseph Thurston Esq. who | dyed 
at Oolcliost' the 16® of | October 1714, and | was here Interred the 22'* 

I in the forty-second year | of his Age. He Marryed | Mary the 
Eldest Daughter | of Sir Isaac Rebow Kii* | By whome he had six 
Children. | 'I’wo sons & four Daughters, | viz. Eliz**' & lieming Dyed | 
before him, Mary, Anne, Joseph | & Thomas he loft suruiuing. | Here 
Also lieth the Body of | Mary the Eldest Daughter of | S*' Isaac 
Rebow Knight, | and Wife of the Ab<»ve S'* ( Joseph Thurston Esq' | 
who Deputed this Life | the 14*** July 1736 | Aged 59. | 

2. Here Lieth the Body of | Joseph Thurston Esq' Eldest Son to 
I Joseph Thurston Esq' & Mary his | Wife, who was bom June y' 

16“' 1701 I And departed this Life y*" 22'* | day of December 1732. | 
Here also IJeth the Body of | Ann Thurston, third Daughter to j 
Joseph Thurston Esq' & Mary his Wife, | who was born y*" 29“" of 
April 1701 : & | departed this Life JHimary y' O"* 1733. | Here Lieth 
the Bodyes of | Elizabeth Thurston And | I^emyng Thurston, Daugh¬ 
ters I to Joseph Thurston Esq' and | Mary his Wife. Elizabeth | was 
bom the 27“' of April | 1700, and departed this Life | May y* 9“' In 
the 8ame year. | Ijemyug was born the 28“’ of I March 1703, And 
departed | this Life the 25“' of April { In the Same year. | 

H. W. Birch. 

REPLIES. 
Lord Suffield’s Ancestors (p. 176, 208).—This hatchment com¬ 

memorates the third Ijord Suffield (died 1835), whose mother was 
eldest daughter and co-heir of Sir Ralph Assheton, last baronet of 
Middleton. Through this marriage the Harbords inherited the 
Barton shield, another Sir Ralph Assheton, page of honour to 
Hen. VI., having married Margaret, daughter of John Bartou* of 
Middleton, Lancashire, and heiress to her uncle, Richard Barton. The 
eighth and ninth quarterings on the hatchment are probably old 
quarterings of the Bartons. The eighth is—Paly of six arg. and vert 
(? Langley), and the ninth is—Arg. a cross moline sa. 

Qunton, South Repps, and SufRcld are near one another, and it 
was probably only a coincidence that Lord Suffield owned property in 
the same parish in which had formerly lived a family of Bartons, who 
used the same shield as that long quartered by the Asshetons. 

Stowmarket, Suffolk. ClIARLES PaRTRIDOB, JdN. 

* See Burke’t Peerage (SuflBeld) and his Exlinet and Dormant Barotutcies 
(Assheton of Middleton). “ The manor [of Middleton] Iwlonged anciently to the 
Bartons; passed, in the hfteenth century, to the Asshetons; went afterwards to 
liord Suffield” (Wilson’s Imperial OaztUnr of England and fFaleo, fol. ii. (1874), 
p. 332). 
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The Noh-residence of Contracting Parties to a Marriage (vol. 
viii. p. 192).—Gkaealogists generally have noticed this fact, which is 
one of the chief hindrances to the completion of their research. A 
search was being made for the marriage entiy' of Robert Hunt and 
Sarah Rudkin, both of Framsden, which marriage was supposed to 
have taken place in the period mentioned, 1705—1748. Naturally 
the Framsden registers were inspected with the usual result—no 
entry. This necessitated a long and troublesome search elsewhere, 
and after many days it was discovered that the marriage took place at 
Kottleburgh, 25th Oct., 1726. Contracting parties even now-a-days 
in Suffolk often seek to be married away from the ken of their 
neighbours, in old time to avoid the unpleasant greeting of strains of 
“rough music” without their dwelling upon the night of their 
wedding. In addition to this fact it was discovered, upon referring to 
the Kettleburgh registers, that the number of marriages far exceeded 
those of any other entries ; in some j’ears as many as thirty marriages 
took place in this small village. Upon further research, the reason 
was made out to be that most of. if not all, the contracting parties 
were married by licences issued by the Surrogate, who was none 
other than the Rev. Samuel Thompson, the rector of Kettleburgh. 
Probably, at his request, the wedding was performed in his church, 
that he might receive additional fees, the parties being married on the 
day the licence was issued. The Rev. 8. Thompson, instead of sending 
the bond to the Archdeacon’s Registry, invariably sent a list of those 
he had married under these circumstances. When, therefore, any 
difficulty presents itself in finding marriage entries, it would be well, 
when possible, to ascertain who was the Surrogate in the immediate 
neighbourhood ; a search in his register may bring the success required. 
Further, it may be seen by inspecting marriage bonds, that a place 
was fixed for the ceremony at the time the licence was granted, but 
even then the wedding did not take place in that church. Another 
fact to be borne in mind by genealogists is that the entry of baptism 
of the first child, more often than not, occurs in the parish register of 
the church in which the contracting parties were married. Many of 
the difiBculties which lie in the path of genealogists would be removed 
if a list of surrogates for the period 1700—1750 could be printed. 

Woodhridgt. ViNCENT B. ReDSTONB. 

QUERY. 
Yeoman as a Style or Title.—In the ten-generations pedigree, 

well substantiated by documentary evidence, of a Suffolk yeoman 
family, now lying before me, the same person is sometimes styled 
gentleman, sometimes yeoman, sometimes farmer. The earliest instance 
of “gentleman” is in a deed of 1672, but three years later the same 
person was, in his will, called “yeoman.” As this family has never 
had any right to bear arms, gentleman," wherever it occurs, is 
wrongly applied. In such a pecQg^ee, when some member is, on 
documentary evidence, described as “ gentleman,” the word should be 
placed within inverted commas, for, at any rate in a pedigree, nobody 
has any right to be styled “ gentleman ” unless he has abo a right to 
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bear arms. The earliest instance of “ fanner ” is in a parish register 
entry of 1705 ; but, both before and after that date, the same person 
is called “yeoman.” Another member, who lived from 1773 to 1854, 
is at different times styled gentleman, yeoman, farmer. 

According to the table of precedence in Blackstone’s Commentariea 
on the Lawt of England, yeomen come between gentlemen and trades¬ 
men. Most authorities define yeoman as one who is both a small 
landowner and a farmer; but, as the following quotation shews, in 
pre-Beformatioii times a man was styled yeoman though he had no 
lands of his own :— 

“The father of Latimer [Bp. of Worcester, b. about 1490, d. 1556] was a 
solid English yeomau, of Thurcaston, in Leicestershire. * He had no lauds 
of his own,’ but he rented a farm ‘ of four pounds by the year,’ on which 
‘ he tilled so much as kept half a dozen men ’; ‘ he had walk for a hundred 
sheep, and meadow ground for thirty cows.” •_—Froude’s Hist, of Eng. 
from the Fall of Wolsey to the Death of Elizabeth, second edition, revised, 
vol. ii. (1858), pp. 95-96. 

Hallam’s description of the yeoman of the same period is as 
follows:— 

“In the gradation of ranks”_“we find the gentry or principal land¬ 
holders, many of them distinguished by knighthood, and all by bearing coat 
armour,” .... “ the yeomanry, or small freeholders and farmers, a very 
numerous and respectable body, some occupying their own estates, some 
those of landlords.”—Hallam’s Constit. Hist, of England from the Accession of 
Hen. VII. to the Death of Geo. II., seventh edition, vol. i. (1854), p. 5 (chap. i. 
is on the English Constitution from Hen. YII. to Mary). 

Macaulay, in a chapter beginning “ Great change in the State of 
England since 1685,” writes:— 

“The power which the country gentlemen and the country clergymen 
exercised in the rural districts, was in some measure counterbalanced by the 
power of the yeomanry, an eminently manly and true-hearted race. The 
petty proprietors, who cultivated their owu fields and enjoyed a modest 
competence, without affecting to have scutcheons and crests, or aspiring to sit 
on the bench of justice, then formed a much more important part of that 
nation than at present. If we may trust the best statistical writers of that 
age, not less than a hundred and sixty thousand proprietors, who with their 
families must have made up more than a seventh of the whole population, 
derived their subsistence from little freehold estates. The average income 
of these small landowners was estimated at between sixty and seventy 
pounds a year. It was computed that the number of persons who occupied 
their owu land was greater than the number of those who farmed the land 
of others.”....—Macaulay’s Hist, of England from the Accessionof James II., 
vol. i. (1849), pp. 334-335. 

Buckle writes:— 
“That once most important class, the English yeomanry,”... .“its 

decline was first distinctly perceptible in the latter half of the seventeenth 
century, and was consummated by the rapidly-increasing power of the 
commercial and manufacturing classes early in the eighteenth century.”.... 
—Buckle’s Hist, of Cioilization in England, vol. i. (1857), p. 569, footnote 35. 

The quotation from Latimer's Sermons is the only instance that I 
have ever met with of a “yeoman” having no land whatsoever. I 
should be obliged if readers could give further instances. 

SUncmarkst, Sufoik. CuABLES FaRTBIDOE, Jun. 
• Lalitner's Sermons, p. 101. 
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REF0RMEE8 IN IPSWICH DURING QUEEN 

MARY’S REIGN. 

As a consequence of the Visitation Articles and Injunctions put 
forth by the Bishop of Norwich (Hopton) in the year 1555 {temp. 
Philip and Mary), a complaint was laid "against such as favoured 
the Gospel in Ipswich,” and the same was exhibited to Queen Mary’s 
Council, sitting in commission at Beccles, May 18th, 1556, by Philip 
Williams altat Footman, John Steward, and Mathew Butler, sworn for 
that purpose. Among the names of "such as fled out of the town 
and lurked in secret places” is the name of Laurence Waterward, 
described as "late Curate of St. Margaret’s, born in a town called 
Chorley in Lancashire.” Nothing seems to be known of this worthy, 
who was so far zealous in his religious convictions that, at any rate 
for a time, he had the courage of his opinions until the relentless 
opposition of the enemies of the Reformation obliged him to flee. 

In the early register book of St. Margaret’s may be still seen his 
handwriting and signature :—“ Lawrent? Waytwarde Curat parch 
Sent Margaret de Gyppswych.” It occurs immediately under an entry 
made "the xx**" day of Maye,” 1555, at which time the register was 
somewhat irregularly kept. 

It was during the same year, the second of Queen Mary’s 
unhappy reign, that Ipswich witnessed the sad spectacle of cruel 
torturings and burnings of many who were willing to suffer even 
unto death, rather than violate their consciences. 

That many of his parishioners were content to suffer with 
Waytewarde is apparent from the fact that he was joined in his flight 
by William Pickess, tanner; John Whoodles. coverlet weaver, and 
his wife; William Harset, bricklayer; Thomas Flower, shoemaker; 
and the wife of William Wright, “ at the windmill.” Other offending 
inhabitants of St. Margaret’s were John Greenwich and his wife. It 
was alleged that they had not received the blessed Sacrament of the 
Altar according to the ordinance of the Church. 

It appears from the minutes of the Privy Council, held at 
Westminster, 19th March, 1554-5, that a special letter of thanks was 
despatched to Sir William Drury " for his pains and diligence in 
apprehending and examynation of suche as would have begun a new 
commotion at Ippiswiche, praying him to detayn Ramsey still in pryson 
untill he shall receive further order from hence.” This (John) Ramsey 
and his wife were of St. Mary at Elms parish, and imprisoned foras¬ 
much as they had not received the sacrament after the prescribed 
order. 

Ramsey appears to have witnessed the burning at Ipswich of N. 
Peke, as detailed by Foxo {Acts and Monuments). 

One of the Privy Council at this time was Clement Higham, 
burgess for the town of Ipswich. 
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INSCRIFnONS IN OTHEE COUNTIES EELATING TO 

.EAST ANGLIA. 

Pinchbeck Church, Lincolnshire. 

Altar tomb in north chancel aisle, south side:— 
+ Maria Edvardi Walpole Equitis aurati, et vxoris | D"*' 

Catharinro ab antiqua Germynorum patricia | gente de Eushbrooke in 
agro Suilolc: ortse, filia vni- | -ca; Guilielmi Smithson M:D: conjux 
peramabilis ] prole utriusque sexus spoi opt: relictk, obijt 19”" Mart. | 
anno salutis humano) 1708’" setatis 44*® | Lux perpetua luceat ei D”® 
cum Sanctis tuis in eoternum ; quia | pius es. | 

North side:— 
-1- Edvardus Walpole uniciis prsefatm Marim Genoa- | -nus, ac 

Uterinus obijt Innubus 14'® Febr: anno 1725*" | ootatis GO™" | Miserere 
illius Deus secundum magnam misericor- | -diam tuam, ut multi- 
tudinem miserationum tua- | -rum tibi psallat in rcternum. Ameu. | 
O.D.S. M.P.G.S. M.D. I 

There are two shields:—(I) at west end, Quarterly, first and 
fourth a chevron engrailed between three oak leaves erect, a crescent 
in chief fur difference: second and third, on a fess between three 
squirrels sejant as many oak leaves erect, over all a border engrailed 
charged with eight roundels. Impaling, on a fess between two chev¬ 
rons three crosses pattee, on a canton a lion passant gardant, IValpoh. 
The crest, a squirrel sejant gnawing an acorn, on an oak branch, held 
in its paws. 

(2) Walpole as above, with crest, a mailed dexter arm embrued, 
couped at the shoulder, the bare hand grasping a spear with pennon 
attached. Motto: “ Absit gloriari nisi in cruce Domini.” 

H. W. B. 

Belfer Cehetebt, Derbyshire. 

Stone bearing the following inscription:—Edward Augustus 
Hillyard | Priest | Born March 30"' 1834 | Entered into Eest Dec. 26"' 
1896 I For 21 years Vicar of Christ ( Church Belper | Eequiescat in 
Pace. 

Inscription on the memorial window in Christ Church, Belper 
(representing St. Lawrence, in commemoration of Mr. Hillyard, having 
previously been Eector of St. Ijawronce, Norwich) :— 

Giving thanks to God for the | honoured memory of | Edward 
Augustus Hillyard, | Priest, for 21 years Vicar of | this Parish, his 
children in | the Faith dedicate this | window, 1897. 

Frederick T. Hiboame. 
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A CALENDAK OF THE FEET OF FINES FOR ESSEX. 
No. xxin. 

Trutitt. 4 Jakes I. 

1. Thomas Eempe plat John Payne *1 Margaret his wife mess, 
in Walden. 

2. John Fytche plat Mark Motte Frances his wife W™ Fytche / 
Grace his wife land in Bockinge. 

3. John Goodriche plat Robert Springe gent. mess. *1 land in 
Gt. Teldham. 

4. Roger Gonson plat Sir Thomas Mildmay of Mawsham knt. 
Margaret his wife cottage 1 land in Woodford. 

5. Augustine Steward arm. plat W*” Wrighte 'I Thomasine his 
wife mess. land in Barkinge. 

6. Robert Kitchin gent, plat Samuel Caiman gent. 1 Elizabeth 
his wife mess. 1 land in Belchampe St. Paul ats Beachampe Saynt 
Pawle. 

7. Simon Lynch clerk plat Samuel Shelton gent, 't Eleanor his 
wife mess. 1 land in Northwelde Bassett 1 Epp3mge. 

8. Sir Thomas Elyott knt. plat Edward Dawson 'I Sarah his wife 
moiety of land in Peldon. 

9. Thomas Myldemay jun. gent, plat Henry Colvile arm. mess. 
1 land in Westhamyngfeild. 

10. W™ Bispham, John Bispham plat Sir Thomas Myidmay knt. 
"I Margaret his wife me.ss. *1 land in Chelmsford Writtle. 

11. Robert 1 Richard Smarte plat John Duke M.D., Anne his 
wife Elizabeth Tottye widow. 

12. Wm. Glascock gent, plat Thomas Tumor arm. 1 Mary his 
wife mess. land in Aldham, Gt. 1 Little Taye, 1 Taye Mandevile 
alias Marks Taye. 

13. John Sorell of Waltham gent, plat John Learpoole gent. 
1 Anne his wife rent in Gt. Waltham. 

14. George Spering plat Edmund West arm. Alice his wife 
land in Depden 1 Amberden. 

15. W™ Brouninge plat 1 W” Bussard 1 Emma his wife land in 
Ardley. 

16. Robert Awdley arm. manors of Berechurche, Abberton, 
Badcockes, Reveshall, with messuages lands in Berechurche, West 

East Donnyland, Fingringhoe, liSngehoe, Aberton, Peldon, East- 
mersey, Gt. Tey ais Muche Tey advoudsons of Berechurch 1 
Allerton. 

17. Edward Nowell gent. W” Bretton gent, plat Mary Ixmke 
Sir John Looke knt. messuages land in Chig^ell. 

18. Ric. Baldocke gent, plat John Fuller gent. Thomas More 
gent. 'I Mary his wife land in Layton. 

19. Robert Croster plat Robert Water Martha his wife mess. 
1 land in Roothinge. 

20. W“ Sidey plat John Knopp 1 Etheldrede his wife land in 
Lamershe 1 Alphamston. 

r 2 
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21. Henry Allen, Geo. Cooe gent., Ric. Ware, Christopher Curde 
Grace widow mess. 1 land in Middleton, Gt. Little Henny, 

Buhner. 
22. Robert Seaman 1 Helen his wife plat John Harte mess. 

land in Herewico. 
23. Laurence Browne T; John Tendringe plat Thomas Buxton 

jun. 'I Anne his wife messuages *1 land in Colchester. 
24. Barnard Clarke plat John ClySe gent. Anne his wife 

curtilage meadow in Hervardstock. 
25. W“ Edwards, W" Cracherode gent., Nicholas Twydd, 

Nicholas Mellar plat Henry Paynell gent. Briggette his wife 
messuages, land, rent in Toppesfeild, Fynchingfeild, Gt. Redgnell, 
Yeldham, T; Henningham Sible. 

26. Thomas Jermyn arm. plat % Ric. Brooke D.D., Thomas 
Blagne D.D., Alice his wife land in Crishall. 

27. Thomasine Moncke widow plat Robert WooddGrace his 
wife land in Wryttell ats Writle. 

28. Robert Cranmer arm. Edmund Cranmer gent, plat Sir W” 
Herrys knt. & Alice bis wife manor of Crixeth alias Crixsey Stoakes, 
Woodham Mortymer, Camon alias Cannons t Apton Hall with 
messuages "X lands in Bradwell, Tyllingham, Dongy, Burneham, IJttle 
Stanbridge, Sutton Island, Fowlnes, Canewden, Crixell als Crixsey, 
Althorne, Mayland, Lachyndon, Norton, Stowe, Purley, Woodham 
Mortymer, Haseley, Studley Grene, T; Ransell, T; of a ferry in Crixsey; 
also advoudsons of Cripeth ats Crixsey, Woodham Mortimer, 'I 
Snoreham. 

29. Roger Braiiche gent. Andrew Peare gent, plat Sir John 
Petre knt. Lord Petre of Writtle T; Sir W“ Petre knt. 'I Katherine 
his wife manor of Coubridge ats Cowbridge Grange with messuages “I 
land in Gingemountney ats Mountnesinge, Hutton, Gt. Bursted. 

30. Robert Lovedaye plat W"' Wiseman arm. Thomas Turner 
arm. John Josceljm gent. Elizabeth his wife mess. 1 land in High 
Rothinge ats Rodinge. 

31. W” Pearte gent, plat Ric. Bonefyld Ric. Aylett Charity 
his wife Robert Branwood Mary his wife mess, and pasture in Fyfeild. 

32. W“ Turner plat Henry Hopper *1 Gooddaye his wife John 
Alman Anne bis wife mess. land in Chrishall ats Cristihall 'I 
Thaxted. 

33. Thomas Maples gent. I Agnes his wife, Reginald Peckham 
arm. *1 Margaret his wife, Francis Clopton gent. 'I Anne his wife, 
Thomas Sayer gent. 1 Katherine his wife mess. T; land in St. Osith 
ats Chiche. 

34. Sir W™ Waad knt. plat John Waller gent, two parts of 
manor of Monewden ats Battells Hall in Maunden with messuages, 
lands, rents in Maunden, Borden, Ugley ats Ungley, Farnham, 
Stuford, Fumes, Pellham. 

35. W” Adam gent, plat Mary WoodhaU widow, Edmund 
Woodhall arm. John Claydon gent. Ann his wife land wood in 
Ashdon & Littlebury. 

End of Trinity, 4 James I. 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XX. 

Asheley. 

This is a trewe & pfect Imiontorio Indented made & taken the 
▼**’ day of August Anno RR. E. VI*" Sexto by us Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Goi^erycke, John Huddleston & Thorns Rudston, 
Esquyres, Coinyssioras emongest others assigned for the Surveye & 
vieuof all man of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam*', as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge & belonginge to y* poche Churche there, as 
hereafter folowoth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce pcell gylto, p oz—xiij oz. 
Ornam™ Itiu one vestem* of whight sylke, one Cope of whight 

damaske, one Cope of grene sylke, one vostom‘ of blewe sylke, one 
vestern* of grene sylke, one Crosse of Copp. 

Bells. Itin in y* steple there iij Bells, one lytle bell. 
All which pcelts aboue wrytton be dd and coihytted by us the 

saide ComyssioSs vnto y' salue kepinge of Roger Pytehor & John 
Ashewell pisheoSs there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be 
answered. Except and relued the saide Chalyce, one Cope of whight 
& damaske, & one vestem* of grene sylke, dd to y® saide Ro^ Pyteher, 
Churchwarden there, for tho^ie mayntenhee of dyuyne luyco in y® 
saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Thomas Rudston. 

Newm’kett. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inueutorie Indeted made & taken the 
v'** day of August Anno RR. E. VI** Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, 
Esquyres, (^oiTiyssio^ emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu 
of all ma9 of goodes, plate, Jewells, Bells & Orniam*' as yet be 
remayninge, forthcominge & belonging to the poche Churche there, as 
hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, fifyrst one Chalyce of Sylu w**" y® patent p oz—xiij oz 
1 qr*'. 

Ornam™- Itih one Cope of Redde veluet, one Cope of blewe 
damaske, a vestem* of blewe veluet w*** aU thyngs belonging to it, one 
Vestem* of redd damaske w**" all thyngs belonginge to it, one whight 
vestem* of Suschian. 

Bbi,L8. Itm there is in y® steple—iij beUs. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be delyued & cofnjrtted by us the 

saide ComyssioSs vnto y' salue kepinge of Thoms Burdall, John 
Markam & Richarde Burdall, pisheoras there, to be at all tymes forth¬ 
comynge to be answered. Except & resued y' saide chaly<^, one Cope 
of blewe damaske & one Vestem* of Redde damaske, delyued to John 
Charke, Churchwarden there, for thonlie mayntenhee of dyuyne luyce 
in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Thomas Rudston. 
p me Toma bocondale. p me Johe Charke. John mkam. 
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Cheveley. 

This is a true & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the 
day of August, Anno RR. E. VI“ Sexto, By us Ricliarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thomas Rudston, 
Esquyres, CoiTiyssionls emongest others assigned for the Surveye & 
vieu of all ma9 of Goodes, plate, Jewells, Bells & Omiam**, as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge & belong^nge to y' poche Churche theare 
as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst one Chalice w‘ the patent of Sylu gilt p oz—xviii 
oz di. 

Ornam’’®- Itni one Crosse of Copper, a vestm‘ of red veluet w‘ 
one albe, one vestm‘ of white damaske, v other old vestm*’ of Sylk, 
one cope of red & white damaske, one cope of white damask & ij other 
old coopes. 

Bells. Itiii in the steple there—iiij bells, j sanctus bell. 
All wich pcells aboue written be delyued and comytted by vs the 

said ComissioSs to the sauS kepyng of John Ray and Thomas 
Norbury pisshoners there to be at all tymes furthcomyiig to be 
aunswered. Except & re?ued the said chalice p oz—xviij oz di, one 
Coope of red & white damask & one vestm‘ of sylk delySed to Edward 
Ew’ard & Wiltm Reve, Churchwardens for thonly majmtennce of 
devyne §uyce in the said pisshe Church. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Ric. Wilks. John Huddelston. 
Thomas Rudston. Thomas bowles. Wyllm thoonton curatt. John 
Raye. 

Hundk’ de Chilford. Lynton. 

This is a true & pfect Inventorie Indented, made & taken the v‘'‘ 
day of August, Anno RR. E. VI‘‘ Sexto by us Richard Wylks, Clerke, 
Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, 
Comyssio^s emongest others assigned for y® surveye & vieu of all 
maS of goodes, plate, Jewells & Orniam** as yet be remayninge, 
forthcominge & belonginge to y' pishe Churche there, as hereafter 
folowethe. 

Plate. £f3rr8t ij Chalycs w*** their patents of Syluer, thone doble 
gylte p oz—xxij ouncs, thother pcell gylte p oz—xx oz. 

Orniam’’® Itm one Cope of cloth of goulde, one vestem‘ of the 
same, one vestem* of blacke Satyn w*** a crosse of Redde, w‘'‘ the Albe 
belonginge to y' same, one vestem* of blacke sattyn w*** a whight 
Crosse, w*** y' Albe, two olde vestem*", one of blewe, thother of grene 
sylke & dunne, one hearsecloth of blew veluet wrought w“‘ goulde & 
sylke, ij Crosseclothes, thone of grene Sylke thother of Redde Sylke, 
Two Canapies, A boxe of Eyverie typte w*'' Sylu, xiiij Al? clothes & 
Towells of dyaper & Lynnen, iij paynted Al? clothes, one pyxe of 
Lattyn, ij payer of Lattyn candlestycks, iij corporax cases, j payer of 
Organs. 

Belles. Itm in y' Steple there— iiij bells, one sanct bell. 

J. J. Muskett. 
(7b be continued). 
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A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. No. XII. 

Hilary. 
George Tyllot v. Thomas Peyton, in Soham & Fordham, Cambs, and 

Bury, Suffolk. 
John Totnam v. Robert Hennington. in Barrington. 
John Amye v. George Gille ar., in Babraham, Stapleford, & Little 

Abington. 
Edmund Sadler v. Robert Witton, in Elm. 
John Warde v. Christopher Warde, of manors of Barton, Burwythe, 

& Whitwell. 
Eanter (1562). 

John Wingfield ». Robert Wingfield kt. of manors of Dullingham, 
Saxton, & Hauxton, Cambs, & in Norfolk, Suffolk, Hmks, Leie., 
Midt., & Cornwall. 

William Dingley v. Humphrey Brown kt., of Jrd part of the manor of 
Comberton, Cambs, &, in Jieds, Bucks, Herts, & Northants. 

Griffin Jones v. Thomas North ar., of the manor of Burtons in 
Iselham, Cambs, & Frekeuham, Suff'. 

William Keye v. Johu Warde, of the manor of Barton Burwythe. 
William Wolward v. Thomas Gibson, in Sawston, Balsham, & 

Pampisford. 
The Master and Scholars of (jlare Hall v. William Brian ar., of the 

manor of C’ifrefasts & Rombolds in Babraham & Whittlesford. 
John Hudson v. William Hyde sen. ar., in Gilden Morden. 
Thomas Fook v. John Butler kt., in Burwell & Reache. 
Alexander Ranewe v. John Fawner & others, in Dullingham. 
Mathew Smythe v. Henry Scrope kt., of the manor of Harston. 
Richard Turner v. Richard Freeman, in Witcham. 
William Nicholas ®. William Rudston, in Newmarket & Ditton Valence. 
Clement Chieheley v. John Wynne, in Wimpole & Orwell. 

Trinity. 
William Wiborough v. Leonard Barton & Etheldreda his wife, in 

Weston Colville. 
William Hodley i’. Henry Walker in Cambridge. 
Robert Rokes v. Thomas Stregett, in Brinkley & Carlton. 

4^5 Elizabeth, Michaelmas. 
Richard James gent. v. Robert Croft, in Gamlingay. 
John Totnam v. Phillip Chartrys, in Ijolworth Magna. 
Richard Aylmer v. William Jekes, in Barton & Granchester. 
George Skinner v. John May, in Little Eversden. 
John Yarrowe v. John Whitechurch, in Caxton. 
Richard Brakyn ar. v. Godfrey Swayne, of manor of Rownceffe. 
Henry Payne ar. v. Thomas Tendall kt. of manor of Netherhall. 
Richard Amye v. Thomas French, in Brinkley & Westley. 

Hilary. 
Robert Webbe v. Thomas Northe, of manor of Burtons in Frecken- 

ham & Iselham, Suff. & Cambs. 
Francis Hinde v. Richard Kirkebye, of ^rd part of Brays manor in 

Landbeach. 
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Robert Chapman v. Margaret Smith widow, in Abington. 
Easter (1563). 

Thomas Russell r. Thomas Cambrydge, in Caxton. 
Thomas Holmes ar. v. Leonard Barrett gent, of the manor of Brettou’s 

alias Bateman’s Chantry in Borough, Westley, & DuUingham. 
Walter Pratt v. Robert Colleyn, in Ditton Camois. 
John Phyppyng John Myghton, of a messuage called the Black 

Swan. 
Phillip Baker v. Alexander Smith, in Cottenham. 
WiUiam Curteys v. Thomas Flacke, in Castle & Shudy (’amps. 
Henry Gyllatt v. William Favyll, of ^ an acre of land in Histon. 
John Pratt v. Christopher Funston, in Ditton Camois & Valence. 

Trinity. 
Edward Ingre & Robert Wolfe v. Robert Frevyle & Beatrice his wife, 

James Hutton & Elizabeth his wife, sisters & heirs of William 
Hasilden, of 22 messuages, 22 gardens, 525 acres of land, 4U of 
meadow, 70 of pasture, 20 of wood, & 8* 2J** rent in Meldreth, 
Melboum, Morden, & Hasliugfield. Frevyle & Hutton grant the 
estate to Ingre & Wolfe, who at once regrant it as follows:—In 
Melbourn & Meldreth 10 mess., 10 gardens, 250 acres of land, 20 
of meadow, 30 of pasture, & 10 of wood, each to Frevyle & 
Hutton, & rent of 4* l^"* to former & 4‘ I"* to latter. The residue 
of the land in Morden & Hasliugfield to them jointly. 

James Hutton gent. & Elizabeth his wife v. Robert Frevyle & Beatrice, 
of half the scite of Veseyz manor in Meldreth & a messuage, 
3 tofts, a bam, a garden, an apple orchard, 5 acres of land, & a 
pond. Hutton gave £40. 

Edward Allen v. Robert Frevyle & Beatrice his wife, James Hutton & 
Elizabeth his wife heiress of Jane Hasilden widow, of a messuage, 
2 tofts, 1 garden, an apple orchard, & 10 acres of land in Litling- 
ton. Allen gave £40. 

Nicholas Johnson alias Butler v. (’lenient (’hicheley, in Wirapole. 
George Bacon e. Paul Gresham, in Wimpole & Arrington. 
James Ratcliffe p. William Marret, in Fordham. 

5^6 Elizabeth^ Michaelmas. 
John Goldwell ar. r. Francis Hinde ar. & Jane his wife, in Great 

Shelford. 
Thomas Ryvett r. Ralph Holland & Joan his wife, in Chippenham & 

Fordham. 
John Bartilmew p. Robert Gateward & Alicia his wife, in Ditton. 
John & Robert Cotton gents, p. John Bowyer alias Turner gent., in 

Histon. 
William Stokerfyld p. Stephen Sadleyr & Alice his wife, in Brinkley. 
Henry (’aulton gent. p. John Synderton & Margaret his wife, in 

Abington. 
John Mylsent ar. p. Agnes Ford widow, in Linton. 
Robert F’revyll & John Wise p. John Carter & Margaret his wife, in 

Little Shelford. 
Thomas Bownet p. Henry Cheyney & Jane his wife, of manor of 

Longstowe. 
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Alexander Rannewe v. John R. & Elizabeth his wife in Dullingham. 
Thomas Barnard v. Thomas Harryson & Alice his wife, in Histon. 
Robert Rannewe v. John R. & Elizabeth his wife in Dullingham. 
Robert Twj'fford gent. v. Henry Mordant gent, son and heir of Edward 

Mordant ar., of the scite of the Freechapel of Duxford 8. John. 
Aiw/tfr (1564). 

John Harrington v. William Rudeston gent. & Elizabeth his wife, in 
Dullingham. 

Thomas Bendyshe gent. v. Richard Mustere, in Croxton. 
John Cartwright & Ann his wife v. Edward Chamber gent., in Royston. 
William Peeke v. John Augood & Katherine his wife, in Caldecote, 

Bourn, & Toft. 
Waren Adam v. John Mede & Agnes his wife, in Hardwick. 
Robert Fartriche v. John Brook, in Iselham. 
Robert Peeke v. Thomas Wyseman & Isabella his wife, of the manor 

of Burue Courte in Longstowe. 
William Clerke v. Gregory Gynne & Katherine his wife, in Ashley & 

Silverly. 
Richard Richmond r. Henry Parker & Mary his wife, in Linton & 

Barham. 
Thomas Tyce r. Thomas Carter gent. & Anna his wife, in Bourn. 
John Martin r. Leonard Algood in Fen Drayton. 
Roger Gysse & William Clarke v. Thomas IJocura ar. & others, of the 

manor of Papworth Everard. 
The Master & Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge v. Thomas Pooley 

ar. & Juliana his wife, of the manor of Fordham. 
John Cooke gent. r. Humphrey Gowland gent. & Christina his wife, 

in Over. 
Thomas Pereson p. Thomas Malyn in Willingham. 
William Norman r. John Norman & Ann his wife, in Maddingley. 
Giles Cotton & Kath’erine Cotton v. Robert Peyton ar. & Elizabeth his 

wife, of the manors of Great & Little Iselham. 
Ambrose Jemiyn kt. r. Charles Somers alias Somerset ar. & Elizabeth 

his wife, of the manors of Spinney & Wicken. 
Trinity. 

John Harryson r. Thomas Golding kt. of the manor of Chalers, in 
West Wratting, Essex & Cambs. 

Francis Norton ar. & A_ his wife v. Alexander Radcliff ar. & 
Francis his wife, of the manor of North Ingelby & appurtenances. 
Line., Notts, Leic., & Cambs. 

Thomas Dyssher v. John Adam & Joan his wife, in Bourn. 
William Thometon ar. r. John Page & Awdrey his wife in Soham. 
William Rogers v. John Cotton gent., in BurweU. 
Clement Chicheley ar. v. William Stanton & Isabel his wife, in 

Wimpole. 
Robert Oliver v. John Webbe & Sibil his wife, in Great Wilbraham. 
John Duckfield v. Thomas Wentworth kt. Lord Wentworth, of |rd of 

manor of Harston. 
John Hinton v. Henry Calton gent. A Elizabeth his wife, in Abington. 

(7*0 be continued). W. M. Palmer. 
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A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. IX. 

Appendix II. 

The following is a list of the writs and inquisitions comprised in 
the Lay Subsidy **5’ :— 
1 & 2. Writ ordering inquiry to be made concerning the lands held 

by the Prior of Barnwell in (.'aiubs. He had complained that the 
collectors of the aid had distrained him fur land which was held 
in pure alms. If this was found to be so, they were to desist 
from molesting him. The inquisition states that the Prior held 
land in Bourn, of the fee of Ralph Verley, in pure alms, and that 
he was not required to pay aid for this land. 

3 & 4. Similar writ and inquisition concerning the Prior’s land in 
Harltun. 

5 & 6. Writ issued on a complaint of Margaret de Sudbyry, g^iardian 
of William de la Hu, that his lauds in East Hatley, Caldecote, 
& Bourn were unjustly charged. The inquisition states that the 
land was held by knight service. 

7 & 8. Writ and inquisition concerning laud of Bishop of Ely. 
9. Writ concerning land of Earl of Oxford. 
10. Writ concerning land of John Walkfare in Iselham. 
11. Writ concerning laud of Abbot of Calderno. 
12. Writ date<l 4 March, 33 Edward I., concerning the lands of 

Nicholas de St. Clavo, William Fit/. Ralph of Shepreth, and 
Eleanor, daughter of Bartholomew de Thornton, in Malketon. 

13 & 14. Writ and inquisition concerning the land of IMor of 
St. Neots. He held eleven acres of Verley fee, in Bourn, in pure 
alms. 

15 & 16. Writ and inquisition concerning land of Constantine de 
Mortimer in Wimpole. 

17 & 18. Writ and inquisition concerning land of William Avenel in 
Toft. 

19. Writ concerning lands of nuns of Denny in Waterbeach. 
2U & 21. Writ and inquisition concerning lauds of Henry le Cham¬ 

berlain in Ijandbeach. 
22 & 23. Writ and inquisition concerning lands of Giles de 

Trumpington in Girton- 
24 & 25. Writ and inquisition concerning lands of Bishop of Lincoln. 

He had none. 
26. Writ concerning lands of Giles de Playz, a minor. 
27 & 28. Writ and inquisition, the latter of which runs as follows:— 

Inquisition taken at Cambridge, on Thursday after the Feast of 
the Apostles Peter and Paul, 33 Edward I., before R. de Baiocis, 
Sheriff of Cambridgeshire, and Baldwin de St. George, collectors 
of the 40<. Aid, allowed on each knight’s fee in the county, to 
enquire by what service Eleanor de Thornton, Nicholas de St. 
Clavo, and John de Mardenbery held their lands and tenements 
in Cotes, on the oath of William le Boune of Meldreth, Peter 
Thumbem of Haslingfield, Roger Julian of Harlton, Ralph 
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Oarbunel of the same, Alan Anketyn of Malketon, John Broun 
of Barrington, and others, who say on their oath that the afore¬ 
said Eleanor, Nicholas, and John hold their land in Cotes by the 
service of a 4”* part of a knight’s fee of Lord Reginald de 
Archenton of Ijedett fee, of the liberty of the Bishop of Ely. 

29. Writ concerning the land of the Prior of Stratford in Uaselingfield. 
30 & 31. Writ and in(;[uisitiun concerning the land of the Abbot of 

Sawtrey in Babraham and Sunderland. He holds in pure alms. 
32 & 33. Writ and inquisition concerning the lands of Petronilla, 

wife of Edmund de Kemeset, in Fordham. She holds half a 
knight’s fee. 

34 & 35. Writ and inquisition concerning the possessions of the 
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem. All held in pure alms. 

Appendix No. III. 
As an example of the information to be obtained from the books 

of knights’ fees, as much as relates to Bassingboum in each, is here 
given:— 
1. 1284-6, Kirby's Quest.—Robert le Rus with his tenants holds 

half a fee of the honor of Boulogne. John de Abington with 
his tenants holds one fee of same honor. Nicholas Cheney, who 
is beneath age, and in custody of the king’s mother, holds half a 
fee of the same honor. 

2. 1302-3, Lay Subsidy —Of John, Earl of Richmond, for 
his manor of Bassingboum, how many fees unknown. Of Warin 
de Bassingboum and Nicholas de St. Mauro for half a fee in the 
said town, 20* Bre' de oChz deb'. Of Hugh de Clopton and John 
de Goyz each for half a fee in same, 20*. (Cheney and De 
Abington held half a fee each in Steple Morden). 

3. 1340, Qtieen's Remembrancer Miscellanea, book iii.—Of tlie Earl of 
Richmond, for his manor of Bassingboorn, by what fee held is 
uukowu. Of Warin de Bassingboum kt., and Thomas Seymour 
knt., for half a fee in the same, held of Honor of Richmond, 
which Warin formerly held, 20*. Of Philip le Rous for half a 
fee in the same, held of the king in capite, which Hugh Clopton 
fomierly held, as appears, &c., 20*. Of the heirs of Roger le 
Qoys for half a fee in same, of the fee of Frevyle in Caxton, 
which half fee John le Goys formerly held, as appears, &c., 20*. 

4. 1428, Queen's Remembrancer Miscellanea, book iv.—John Lord Tiptoft 
and John Churche hold half a fee in Bassingboum, which Warin 
de B. held formerly. John Church, John Kneseworth, and John 
Gode hold half a fee in the same, which John le Rous formerly 
held. John Kneseworth holds half a fee in same, which the 
heirs of Roger le Guys formerly held. 

[This Appendix No. III. was written. The Cambridgeshire por¬ 
tion of these four records has been printed entire by the Government, 
in Feudal Aids, vol. i.*]. 

W. M. Palmer. 
Meldreth, Royston. 

{To he continued.) 
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NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXIV. 

22 Sept. 22 Cbas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Att the Assemblie of the Majr of the Headboroughs M' John 

Reeve is Chosen one of the Headboroughs in the Roome of Willm 
ffeast deceased. 

“Att the Assemblie of the major pt of the ffower & twentie 
Thomas Bright is Chosen one of the ffower & twentie in the Roome 
of Willm ifeast deceased. 

Hen. Cosin John fferman 
WilUam Cooke John Reeue 
Joseph Haymer Jonathan Butter 
John Sawyer W"* Neaue 
Edw. Renoldes Willm Sayer 
John (’amplin 
Richard Philips JuS 
W" Browne 

“ [Autograph signatures]. 
“ Agreed that M' John Wright. M^ Gilbert Lindfeild, M' Towne 

Clerke, M' W“ Neaue, M' W“ Sayer shall advise w“* Counsell about 
M' Smart’s Coppihold lands. 

“ Agreed that M' Neaue, M' Sayer, M' Hamby & M"^ Haselwood 
shall goe to Walton to the Court holdon for that Mannor & then & 
there desire admision to the Coppihold lands surrendered to M' Sayer, 
M' Rich. Philips & M' W"' Sparrowe by M’’ Willm. Bloyse. 

“Agreed allsoe that iff Robert sheppord ^sent Tennant to 
UUveston Hall doe pay & Cleer all his Arreers of Rent duo att A 
Lady last past & giue securitie to pay Michaelmis Rent att Christmas 
next the Arreers & Seiniritie to be given & paid w‘'’in one & twenty 
dayes after Michaelmis next that then he shall haue ffortie Powndes 
abated him & to be deducted by 10'' uppun eu^ie Rentorwarden past 
ffor the last ffower yeers by M' Towno Clerke.” 

29 Sept. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that M’’ Roberts, M^ Goltie & M^ Becke shalbe desired 

to continewo the I^ecture as nowo itt is untill Christmas next. 
“ Agreed that M' Newelect Bailiffs The Bailiffs for the time 

beinge M' Lindfeild, M' Cosin, M' John Sawyer, M^ Reinolds, M' 
Burrough, M' Willm Sayer & M' Neave or any 7 of them shalbe A 
Comitte to finde out a fitt person to be A single Lecturer for this 
Towne & to make Reporte therof to this house. 

“Agreed that M' Gosnold, M' Pemberton, M' Cook, M' Cosin, 
M' Neave & M' Sayer or any 3 of them shall inquire into the 
sergeants peticSn & to examin what monies they haue Received or 
is due to them & make Reporte therof.” 

W. E. Layton, f.8.a. 
Cmidington Vicarage, Surrey. 

{To be continued). 
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QUERIES. 
Cook and Tabob of Essex.—I shall be much obliged if anyone 

can help me to trace the parentage of:— 
(1) James Cook, who died at Thorrington, Essex, in 1713, leaving 

sons John and Benjamin. His name first appears in the Registers of 
Thorrington about 1680, and the burial of lus first wife Susannah is 
recorded in 1695. He leased the manor of Thorrington from St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, and owned lands at Thorrington and Fingrinhoe, 
and oyster beds at Brightlingsea. According to tradition, he was 
connected with the Cooks of Gidea Hall (Ste Herald’s Fisitations). 

(2) Matthew Tabor, who died at Brightlingsea, 1706, leaving sons 
John and William, and brothers Jonathan and William. His name 
appears in the earliest year of the exuting Brightlingsea registers, 1697. 

105, Orov* Lane, T. H. KiNO. 
London, S.E. 

Thomas Bbowne, Mercer, of Bury St. Edmund’s.—There is in 
the British Museum (Tjansdowne MS. 431) a Psalter, on the first page 
of which is written :—“ Orate pro aia Thomso Broune de bury Sci Edi 
mercer,” and the date mdxliii. 

Can any readers of the East Anglian give any information 
respecting this Thomas Browne ? J H C 

TIendley and Bunell of Cambs.—Is anything known of the 
Walter Hendley and Stephen Bunell mentioned in the list of the 
Cambs Fines, p. 331 of the last volume? J H C 

The Castle of Norwich cracked at the time of the Crucifixion. 
—Gough’s Topography ii., p. 11, mentions a south-west view of Norwich 
Castle by Meheux, beneath which was inscribed—“ This castle was 
built by Julius Csesar, and the crack is supposed to have happened at 
the Crucifixion of our Saviour Christ.” 

What “crack ” is referred to, and is there any earlier mention of 
this singular tradition ? E. A. 

A Missing Portrait of Bishop ClaoettI—Nicholas Clagett, 
Bishop of St. David’s (1731—42), and of Exeter (1742—46), came of 
an old Suffolk family. His grandfather, Nicholas Clagett the first, 
was preacher of St. Mary’s, Bury St. Edmund’s. His father, Nicholas 
Clagett the second, was also preacher of St. Mary’s, Rector of Hitcham, 
Suffolk, and Rector of Thurlow Parva, Norfolk, and Archdeacon of 
Sudbury. 

There exists somewhere a portrait of Bishop Clagett, for I was 
told by the late Bishop of St. David’s (Dr. Basil Jones) that he 
possessed a pencil sketcn of it, but that he had quite forgotten where 
the picture was. Possibly some reader of the East Anglian may be 
able to throw light on the matter. ^ g 

Catnbi-idgt. 

XUM 
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Robert Henley.—The following is extracted from Sir Simonds 
D’Ewes’s t/oMmo/:—“Dec. 23, 1646. Romeridano inter subdelegatos 
Suffolcienses cum cseteris Frovinciia orientulibus foederis ut impium 
Robert! Henleyi et aliorum machinationem renudarem qui se simmabat 
bono publico loca paludosa exsiccaturos &c.” 

What is known of this Robert Henley ? 
J. J. Raven, d.d., f.s.a. 

Fremingjield Viearofe. 

REPLIES. 

Lord Suffield’s Ancestors (pp. 176 and 208).—Will you allow 
me to say, that as regards “Lord Suffield’s ancestors,” Mr. Walter 
Rye in the January number is quite wrong, and Mr. Charles 
Partridge in the January and February numbers is quite right. 
Mr. Walter Rye says “ the Assheton pedigree shews no marriage 
with a Barton,” whereas Sir Ralph Assheton, Knight Marshal of 
England, Lieutenant of the Tower of London, and Sheriff of York¬ 
shire, who died 1483, married Margaret Barton, sole heiress of her 
father, John Barton of Middleton in Lancashire, Esquire, and it was 
from her that the Asshotons inherited Middleton. Mr. Walter Rye 
also says that William Barton, who was the first of his name in South- 
repps, is specially said, on his monumental inscription in the church 
there, “ to have been an upholsterer of Ijondon, and to have settled 
at North Reppa in 1700.” 

The monumental inscription says nothing of the sort, but is as 
follows:—“ William Barton of London, Upholder, who came to thit 
parish in the year 1700, youngest child of John Barton, Esq', of 
Cawton in the North Riding of the County of York, died Nov' 23"', 
1740.” {Upholder signifying in those days a kind of broker, and 
afterwards developed jwssibly into “upholsterer”). 

The “ upholder ” boro his father’s arms, which are the same as 
those borne by John Barton of Middleton in the fifteenth century. 

The mistake was to describe the Barton quartering in the hatch¬ 
ment at Gunton as “ Barton of Southrepps," though the latter was 
doubtless of the same family, and quartered the same arms as Barton 
in the Assheton shield. 

Mr. Charles Partridge, jun., is quite right. “The Harbords 
inherited the Barton shield” through the Assheton marriage. The 
ninth quartering in the hatchment is an old quartering of the 
Assheton’s—“Arg. a cross moline sa.” Copley, Sir Ralph Assheton, 
third baronet, having married, as his second wife, Eleanor Copley, 
daughter and heiress of John Copley of Batheley. 

John Harbokd. 
Soulhrepps Reelory. _ 

Lord Suffield’s Ancestors (pp. 176 and 208).—The confusion 
arose from Mr. Bryant stating that Lord Suffield inherited the manor 
house, “the old residence of the Barton’s.” It is now clear that the 
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Bartons who lived in the village had nothing to do with Lord Suffield, 
and that this is only another of the annoying coincidences which so 
often puzzle genealogists. Walter Rye. 

Mann of Ipswich (vol. vii., p. 384).—Dorothy {ni$ Mannock), 
teeond wife of Edward Mann of 8t. Mary-at-the-Quay parish, died 
16th November, 1629. On 27th July, 1634, Katherine, daughter of 
Edward Mann, was baptised there. In his will, dated 24th May, 
1644, Arthur Hoptou of Ijondon, gent., born at Belaugh in Norfolk, 
made bequests to—(1) Jane Mann, daughter of Edward Mann of 
Ipswich, by a very beloved niece of mine [*.«., Dorothy, daughter of 
.^thony Mannock, by Bridget Paynell (probably of Belaugh)] ; (2) 
my cousin JEUtaheth Mann, wife of said Edward Mann of Ipswich; (3) my 
cousin Thomas Mann, son of Edward [by Dorothy Mannock]. 

It looks as if Edward Mann had live wives, and that his daughter 
Mary, wife of Daniel Partridge, was by the fourth. Daniel Partridge 
was baptised at Higham, 20th Oct., 1642. Supposing that his wife 
was about the same age, it is probable that lier mother was the 
Elizabeth Maun named in Arthur Hopton’s will, 24th May, 1644. 

Stowmarket, Suffolk. CHARLES PARTRIDGE, JuN. 

Yeoman as a Style or Title (vol. viii., p. 233).—The titles 
ascribed to individuals in various records do not absolutely mark the 
status held by the person in society, but rather denote the positions 
which the scribe considered were held by those of whom he was 
writing. A yeoman primarily meant a villager, and the use of the term 
was freely employeti when the majority of the villagers, even the 
nativi de sanguine, held some right over the common lands of the village. 
The yemmen or yeoman of Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, the one a forester 
and the other a canon’s servant, can have possessed no great auiount 
of landed property. Subsequently a yeoman was one who held an 
appreciable extent of lands, and whose judgment in the cases of 
disputes among the less opulent class of landed proprietors would 
demand respect. A time came when such an one preferred to let his 
lands rather than to cultivate them himself; he would remain a 
yeoman, but would no longer be a farmer. A yeoman was a farmer if 
he himself raised crops; but all farmers were not yeomen. 

The term “ gentleman ” was applied to a farmer as well as to a 
yeoman, as is seen in the subjoined extract. A “gentleman” was 
frequently one who held an influential position among his neighbours. 

The Subsidy Rolls throw an interesting light upon this question. 
Drawn up by sub-collectors, they give in many cases the various grades 
occupied by fellow-parishioners in the sight of intelligent tax-payers, 
who knew not whether a family was armigerous or otherwise. In the 
Military Assessment for the Blything Hundred, co. Suffolk, 1642, 
twenty-seven persons in the village of Henstead are styled ffearnwrs or 
farmers. Even the Vicar is so culled because he farmed his own glebe. 
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Extracts. £. «. d. 
M' Glover for lands .. .. .. ..060 
Eldmund Harvie, g»nt. hi* ffearmor .. .. ..010 
Edward Uttinge, ct, for his Spiritual & Temporal lands 2 3 6 
Edward Uttinge, ct, fftarmor for stocke ., .,004 
Thomas Peicke for lands .. .. ,.090 
William Baker for lands .. .. .. ..043 
Robert Borrett, fftarmor to them both ., ..029 

A yeoman then must have possessed lands of his own to some 
extent, whilst a farmer was a cultivator of lands, either his own or the 
property of another. jj. Eedstone. 

JFoodbridge. 

Mockbeggars’ Hall (new series, vol. iv., pp. 335, 352, 367-368, 
383-384; vol. v., 127-128; vol. vi.. 214).—In Green’s Short History of 
the English People (illustrated edition, edited by Mrs. J. R. Green and 
Miss Kate Norgato), vol. iii. (1893), p. 966, there is an illustration 
entitled “the map op mockbeggar hall, with his situation in the 
SPACIOUS country called anywhere.” It is “ Early Seventeenth 
Century,” and is from a ballad in the Eoxburghe collection.* It 
represents a gabled house, standing on a sipiare plot of ground, 
entirely surrounded by a broad moat. The space behind the house is 
occupied by a garden, in which two couples are apparently courting. 
There is a trellised fence between the house and the edge of the moat. 
A woman stands in an open doorway. The main entrance to the 
house is defended by an enormous door, strengthened with cross-bars, 
and thickly studded with nails; in it is a smaller door, similarly 
strengthened, and furnished with a grating. On the sinister side of 
this entrance stands a man grasping a halberd. The mainland is 
gained by crossing a drawbridge, which is let down. On the moat is 
a small boat, moored to the garden side. 

At p. 57 of the same volume the following explanation is given :— 
“At the close of Elizabeth’s reign, and throughout the reign of James I. 

and the early years of Charles, there was much complaining in the rural 
districts because the nobles and gentry flocked up to liondon, leaving their 
country houses empty and neglected, so that where in former times there 
had been feasting for rich and poor alike,t a beggar could not now get a 
crust of bread. To the houses thus deserted was given the nickname of 
‘ Mockbeggar Hall.’ One result of this gathering to the Court was that for 
the first time news of the doings there were carried back to every district 
throughout England, and thus became a matter of criticism to the country 

at large. Charles Partridge, J UN. 

Stowmarket, Suffolk. 

* Printed in full in The East Anglian, now series, vol. iv., p. 384. 
t See Froude’s History of England from the Fall of Wolsey to the Death of 

Elisabeth, second edition, vol. i. (1858), p. 43. 
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A PANEGYEIC UPON A FAMOUS NORWICH PREACHER, 

JOHN CARTER OF ST. LAWRENCE, A.D. 1594—1655. 

A very scarce small quarto volume of 62 pp., which we believe 
to be little known, is of so much interest, especially when viewed in 
connection with the city of Norwich, that we do not hesitate to give a 
complete summary from the local standpoint, and considerable extracts 
from the verse matter with which the book closes (pp. 37-57). 

It is entitled:— 
Elisha’s Lamentation | for | Elijah : or, I The just cause of a 

Peoples I mourning upon the losse of a faithful Minister | under their 
greatest assurance of his | Translation to glory. | Discoursed in a 
Lecture Sermon, preached at St. Lawrence Church in | Norwich, 
Decemb. 14, 1655, upon occasion of | the losse of that Reverend 
Servant of Gk)d, | Mr. John Carter, Pastor of that Con | gregation, 
who died Decemb. 10, | and was buried there, I Decemb. 12. 

By John Collinges, B.D., and Pastor of the Church of | God, in 
Stephens Parish, in the said City. 

London, Printed by J. Streater, for W. Frankling, and are | to 
be sold at the Half-Moon, in the Market- | place in Norwich, 1657. 

[The title page, which is surrounded by broad black border lines, 
has a short extract from St. Gregory Nyzen.—Be Mortuia Orat.\ 

There are three pages of dedication, dated September 2n(l, 1656. 
“ To the Right Honourable The Lady Frances Hobert,” and signed 
“Your Honours most humbly obliged Chaplain, John Collinges.” 

In this epistle Collinges relates how that Carter “ in conformity 
to his good Father forbad a Sermon at his Funeral, and upon the very 
same account that his Father did, fearing the preacher should discover 
a better opinion of him then ever he could entertain of himself. So 
that when Mr. Samuel Ward (that eminent light of Ipswich) came to 
his Funeral, with a Sermon ready, his Executor durst not admit him ; 
but the Friday after, Mr. Ward turned his Lecture at Ipswich into a 
Funeral Sermon for him.” * 

Speaking of Carter in the sermon, which occupies thirty-five 
pages, Collinges says that in his younger time he was not acquainted 
with him, “he was the Son of a Reverend man, Mr. John Carter, 
sometime Minister of the Gospel at Bramford in Suffolk, who was a 
Nonconformist in those furious times of Prelacy * * * His Father 
was a Student in Clarehall in Cambridge, pupil to Dr. Andrew Bing 
the Civilian. This Son of his was also Student and afterwards Fellow 
of that Colledge, pupil to Dr. Robert King.” 

Soon after his marriage. Carter was “ called to Peters Parish in 
this City, where first he was assistant to Dr. Gardner, then minister of 
the place: afterwards himself, the Doctor dying, was called to the 
pastoral charge which he faithfully discharged for many years: he 
was suspended by Bishop Wren (amongst many other eminent servants 

• See Eatt Anglian, vol. v., new scries, p. 3 (“ ‘The Tombstone’ and ‘A Rare 
Sight ’ on a Norwich Guild Day ”). 
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of God who felt that wild Prelate’s fury), and was three years Minister 
of Newport in Essex, from whence he was called again to this City, 
and as I remember, settled there by an Order of Parliament, in the 
beginning of the late Keformation: he was indeed unhansomely used 
afterwards, which made him leave that place (which was also the lot 
of his good Father at Bramford before he di^) * * * How many 
enemies did he create in this city who were only his enemies because 
he told them the truth ? * * * he need not have left this city for want 
of bread, if he durst have prostituted that great Ordinance (the Lord’s 
Supper) to all comers; but he rather chose to want bread for hie own 
Table, than to prophane what stood upon the Lord’s Table: yet 
through God’s providence he wanted not, but had what gave him 
contentation * * * Ah sinful City! Thy Elijah is ascended, and 
where is there an Elisha to succeed, thou hast despised this servant of 
God, which was sent unto thee * * Who is there left amongst you 
to make a proud sinner tremble at an ordinance ? * * * # 27 years 
he lay lieger among you, and he is now returned to his Maker. I 
fear God hath a controversie with this place * * * Hath not Suffolk 
this year lost her eminent Young and Marshall * * and this city now 
her Painham and Carter. It is an ominous sight to see Prophets 
going to heaven by couples. But the cause is more sad if any 
unkindness hath wounded this servant of God * * I speak not of 
this Congregation which shewed him love at last; but I wish another 
had not made too great an impression upon his heart * * * The Lord 
hath seemed by his providence to point out a blessing for this Con¬ 
gregation. That the people when they are going up to Zion, going 
to hear a powerful sermon, should ask their way to Lawrence parish 
with their faces hitherward.” 

Twenty-one pages are taken up with the Latin epitaph, and 
various memorial and other laudatory verses in Latin and English, 
by different writers, including a clever “Anagram Acrostick” by 
Collinges. Many reflections are cast upon “ that sleepy city ” Norwich, 
and its citizens, who are in large measure held responsible for 
Carter’s death. There is much ingenious play upon the name 
“ Carter,” especially in association with vehicular surroundings. At 
the end is a page of errata. 

The following is the epitaph:— 

Epitaphium. 

In memoriam viri Reverendi 
Magittri Johannit CarUri 
hujut Paroehiae Pu$torti vi- 
gilantimmi. 

Quern. 

Fato foelici protulit Suffolcia 
Foeliciori enutrivit Cantabrigia. 

Qui fuit 
Fii patentis filius Pientissimus. 
Aulae Clarensis quondam Socius charissimus. 
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Unius Comug^ maritoB, 
HujuBq; Gonjux OptimuB. 

Mirikm dictu! Sterilia ipse, foecundua tamen 
Non Generatione aed Begeneratione pater. 

Deaa illi Negavit liberoa, ut Sibi filioa procrearet. 
Deo (quippe) plua quiim auo incumbena nomini, 
Haeredem aibi nullum, Cbriato paravit multoa, 

Hujiu CivitatiB per Yiginti Septem (plda minua) annoa* 
Omamentum dicam ? an munimentum ? 

Ingenio foelix : genio placidua : 
Vidtu g^avia : Suavia moribua : 
Pauperum theaaurariua 
Sibi hoc modo theaaurizana 

yit4 inculpabilia, & (quod magia eat) non culpatua : 
T7t vix bominem dixiaaea, ai non 
Tandem obijaaet: Caetera memorabunt poateri 
Quum fruendo vix aatia notum, 
Carendo bonum auiuu cog^overint. 

Obijt 10 die Decembria A.D. 1655. Aetatia 
Suae LXi. 

Some thirty linea “ In obitum ” are aig^ed J. W., M.A. Prom 
the twenty linea that follow by CoUingea, we extract theae cauatic 
aentimenta, in which Norwich, famed for ita name, ia repreaented aa 
an ancient city going to ruin, bereft of ita atrength, ignorant that the 
crown had fallen from ita head. Of what avail are walla, CoUingea 
exclaima, aeeing that Carter ia no more! The chariot of Norwich and 
the horaemen thereof!:— 

“ Proh Dolor! Urba antique ruena, hoc nomine aolo 
Clarena, nonne tui Capitia cecidiaae Coronam. 
Noati? Non ultra cupiaa Urba eaae auperatea. 
Moenia quid proaunt r periit vir Kd(ng0{ a te 
Immo xgdret periit Norvici, vir lachrimarum 
Multarumq; precum. Currua Norvici equiteaq ; ” etc. 

The two compoaitiona foUowing are veraea aigned reapectively by 
BicuARDva CoirrxRa, natu Eborae, A.M., Pabtok EocLsaLS GAcaTOM.s 
IN Aoko NoRFOLCiBNai, and T. L.; they commemorate Carter, and 
Bainham, another weU-known miniater, then lately deceaaed. 

J. Patnel, who writea aa ^otp. Or. Stud., pay a hia tribute to 
Carter’a memory in characteriatic Engliah verae, which cloaea thua:— 

***** 

“ We cannot envy thee : but thia we dread 
J^ew iheantt to ^ing in nth our Carter^i dead. 
The waggon atanda : The traveUera ait alone. 
Content, Our Carter i» to nipper gone." 

Q 2 

XUM 
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The “ Anagram Acrostick ” is highly fanciful and ingenious, and 
we give it without curtailment:— 

Anaobau Ackostiok 

JOHANNES CAETERU8 
Can ottb teakes sin ? 

If hearts could bleed forth teares our grief to show, 
Or those two spouts our eyes an Ocean slow; 
All yet might seem too little : Carter’s gone, 
Now is the Chariot standing all alone. 
Now is the Nayle unfastened; undescry’d. 
Each Wheele falne oS: unspoak’d and laid aside. 
Should not a timely Guide take Whip in hand. 
Can so great charge of Passengers withstand 
A daring Thief ? can their too sluggish pace 
Recover Heaven, their Inn and dwelling place ? 
The poor want bread. Saints strength: and vice doth strut 
Ere since his praying eyes were fully shut. 
Ruine sure follows, when such hands are bound. 
Unsettlement when such a Tongue is found 
Silenc’d. Sith such a cause for grief fluwes in, 

Can our teares sin ? 
I may then weep too much in floods of grief, 
hOpe is our Anchor which may yield relief. 
thAt let us cast: ’tis true : our Carter’s gone, 
Tet is Not lost. The Chariot stands alone. 
And our fell eNemies rage: God can provide. 
Another guidE to quell their Spleen their Pride. 
The Nail unfaStned: flxt in surer place. 
Sets all the wheels in aCtion : joy, and prayse 
Are now his blessed work feAr sear’d his eye. 
When he was here appRoaching Majesty. 
Now face to face he sees his Tongue unty’d. 
Warbles forth Hallelujahs as thE Bride. 
In dear embraces: let not grief suRprize, 
And vanquish Joy, his gain our losse outVies. 
Let not our hearts lye weltriug cause of fearS 

Our tears may sin. 

William Heylet, M.A. 
In a more serious strain John Man, student of Trinity College, 

Cambridge, gives us fifty-two lines in English upon Carter’s death, 
while John Bond, 1‘resi. Norfol., and E. D. commemorate him in 
Latin verse, the latter including Rainham. 

W. W. has the following:— 
“ Wake sleepy City! Sure thy storm is nigh, 

Noah's in the ark : and Lot o’th Mountain high. 
God threatens Famine sure of living Bread, 
His Plough stands still: who held it, Carter’s dead. 
Is famous Carter dead ? how can he die. 
Who lives in heaven : in us t’ eternity ? ” 
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CoUinges concludes these poetical effusions with the following 
quaint lines:—“Upon the death of the Reverend his highly honoured 
biend, Mr. John Carter, Preacher of the Gospel in Lawrence Parish 
in Norwich.” 

I’le never trust Prognosticators more, 
They wrote their Almanacks a year before; 
And never saw th’ Eclips of this great Light, 
Which turns our day into the darkest night. 
Was it because their Calculation 
Suteth not this precise Meridian ? 
Were Norwich only in this losse concern’d, 
Or had his light bin only here discern’d. 
This might excuse ; but where hath God reveal’d 
His name in England, and this man conceal’d ? 
What though a Meteor in a Star’s disguise 
Fall; and none of them doth prepare our eyes. 
For such poor sights ? must Constellations 
Drop too, without Prognostications ? 
(If Stars speak anything) they sure foresaw 
This strange effect of the so sudden thaw ; 
But durst not speak: that such a one could die, 
Appear’d so little probability. 
Could thirty years hard labour with night*watches. 
Could want of sleep (save what was got by snatches) 
All that time, could fervent prayers and teares. 
Could serious life consuming thoughts and fears, 
Have brought him to his Grave, The Churches state. 
Had long agoe determined his fate. 
Could powerful preaching have drawn out his breath; 
Or mens unkindness wounded him to death. 

H« dud that 
morning tw 
which th* gr*at 
Froit brokt 
(Dec: 10,1665) 

The watry humour had not quench’d his heat, -- H» died of a 
It had transpir’d long since in preaching sweat. Droptic. 

Gbief for his peopl’s strange Apostacies, 
Had long since swolne his tender heart and eyes. 
Would that have kill’d him : (now beleev’t who will, 
I am confirm’d, much preaching will not kill). 
Or could the Law of Death have bin repeal’d, 
But as to one: Or Gods will (when conceal’d) 
Have bin resisted, he had never died. 
But only had bin chang’d and glorified. 
His soul was doubtless pickled up in teares 
Of Saints, hedg’d in with thousand fervent prayers. 
Could these have kept it, sure it had bin done. 
Carter had stayd here until Christ had come. 
But he must die, to give us time to weep. 
And that himself may gain a time to sleep. 
God will allow his Labourers rest, though we 
Would keep them sweating to eternity. 
Whom the Contagioiu Air of enemies breath 
Could not infect, nor yet tongues sting to death: 
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Whom reetless labours could not make to expire, 
Nor sighs, nor teares, nor yet zeales hotter fire 
Gould not consume: him must cold humours drown. 
And other sins conduce to row him down 
To the Elysian Fields: some go on foot, 
Elijah went by Coach, Carter by Boat. 
Alls’ one, the Angels conducts safe and he 
Is safely arrived at Sinut Ahrahae. 
There let his blest soul rest, careless to know, 
The strange Confusions that are here below 
In Church and State : Hee’s in that glorious City, 
Whose State requireth neither teares nor pity. 
The new Hierusalem, where no siimers are, 
To waste him with distracting fears or care. 
In the Church of first-bom, he is now, where 
He nothing sees but what his soul can bear. 
No toleration to disturb him there. 

There let him rest whiles we (poor we) below, 
Mourn o’re his Herse inquisitive to know 

The meaning of this Rod. Thrice Gh>d this year. 
Hath smote thy Shepheards (sinful City!) Where ? 
Where are thy tears ? hast thou a power to groan ? 
Or sigh ? hast any tears ? or hast thou none ? 

Tou pregnant wives, in whom this mournful fate. 
May possibly abortive pains create. 
Name your Sons Ichabods, your Daughters call 
All Marah’s: for this day’s departed all 
This cities glory. ’Twas her Carters fame, 
Gave her (poor thing!) throughout the Church a name. 

Call this poor City Naomi no more, 
Shee was indeed replenish’d once with store 
Of powerful preachers: now with want shoe’s tride. 
All in one Carter lived, with him all dyed. 
His preaching was confined to now, and here. 
But his lips tdwayee preach’d, and every where : 
His countenance a living Sermon was 
GK>ds spirit seem’d to sit upon his face. 

Mourn Christian Travellers! your Carter’s dead. 
By whom your feeble souls were carried 
In a trae road to Heaven : (And he could do’t): 
Who now will thither go, must go on foot. 
_J. Colling^, B.D. 

Ttssbn EimtT nr Pakish Rboister of Barham, Kbht, 1809.— 
Sophia, da. of Samuel ft Sophia Tyssen, Bo. 15 Ap. 1809, ft christened 
April 24, 1809. Note resident at Barham Court, but of Narborough 

Swaffliam, oo. Norfoli. HwLinrooi., F.8.A. 
Ip$w%eh, ’ 

[Since receiving the above, our esteemed friend baa passed to his 
rest. Dignum laudt virum Muta vetat mort.—Ed.]. 
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SOME SUFFOLK CHURCH NOTES. No. XXXHI. 

Capel St. Mart. 

This church consists of chancel, nave with south aisle and porch, 
and a square west tower. The chancel is Decorated in style, with a 
late Perpendicular east window, and the rest of the church is also of 
mixed Decorated and Perpendicular work. The cusping of the 
Decorated chancel windows is peculiar, and the bosses of the hood- 
moulds are sculptured into grotesque heads wreathed with foliage. 
The priest’s door on the south side, now disused, has rich foliage in 
its mouldings. The steeple, which was once crowned with a spire, 
contains five bells, whereof one is of pre-Reformation date, bearing a 
reversed inscription in Lomhardic capitals (two letters, W and Y, in 
Roman type). 

OF YOURE CHBRITE PRAT FOR THE WELFARE OF ORSOORIE PASCAL. 

The other bells are lettered respectively 
MILES ORATE MADE ME 1621. 
JOHN DARBIE MADE ME 1683. W.O.I.T. 

and upon the remaining two is 
T. MEARS OF LONDON FECIT 1829. 
JOSEPH TWEED RECTOR. 

COOPER BROOKE ESQ* CHURCHWARDEN. 

The roofs are ancient and good, that in the chancel being coved, 
of a structure unusual in this neighbourhood, and shewing these 
carved shields rather decayed:—Three leopards’ faces and on a chief 
two mitres; three coronets, two and one; three escutcheons, two and 
one; a bend couped between two crescents; three nails, their points 
meeting in base. The font and pulpit are modem. There are no 
inscribed ledger stones to be seen, and only six marble mural tablets, 
five of which are in the chancel:— 

1. Near this Place | are deposited the Remains | of the | Rev** 
Peter Hingeston | Late Rmtor of this Parish I who died y* 18^ of July 
1786. I Also I the Remains of the Rev^ | Charles Hingeston | Late 
Rector of Trimly, who died the 4“* of February | 1787. | 

2. Near this Place | are deposited the Remains | of Theodosia 
Hingeston | (third Daughter of the late | Rev** Peter Hingeston | 
Rector of this Parish) | who died the of August, 1778. | 

3. To the Memory of | Sarah | the much esteemed Wife of | the 
Rev^ Joseph Tweed | Rector of this Parish | who died December 12^ 
1810 I Ag^ 49 Tears. | Likewise | to the Memory of | Sarah their 
eldest Daughter | who also died much lamented | by her Friends I 
January 19*'' 1809 | Aged 20 Tears. | Also of Henry | and Qeorge | 
who died Infants. | 

4. Sacred | to the Memory of | Rev'' Joseph Tweed A.M. | 40 
years Rector of this Parish | who di^ January 17“* 1828 | Aged 67 
Years. | Also | To the Memory of | James Thomas Tweed | Lieu* in 
the Corps of | Royal Engineers | who died Febraary 15*** 1822 | Aged 
28 Tears. | 
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5. Sacred | to the memory of Elizabeth, Relict of ] Robert 
Barthorp | of Holleeley Esq' | who departed this Life | January 25“' 
1844, aged 72. | Also of her sister Sarah, Relict of | Robert Maundrell 
Esq' I of Blacklands, Wilts. | who departed this life | February 25“’ 
1830, aged 59. | Also of | Robert Maundrell Esq' her son | who died 
at Paris | on the 9“* of July 1830, aged 38. | All are interred in the 
aisle of | this church. | 

The sixth tablet is in the south aisle, and bears a carved shield:— 
a chevron between two castles in chief and an estoile in base. The 
crest is a griffin passant, and for a motto the name serves—“ Press.” 

6. Sacred to the memory of | William Press Esq. of Home in 
Suffolk 1 who died at Dedham in this county | the 13“* day of October 
1807, Aged 84. | He left three daughters, | Mary the eldest married 
to the Hon*'*' | Gen* Henniker of Newton Hall, | Charlotte and Eliz*** 
unmarried. | He was a man of strict integrity | and much respected. | 
His remains are deposited | in this Churchyard. | 

(This inscription is somewhat puzzling, as Home is in Surrey, 
Dedham is in Essex, not “ in this county,” and 1 understand that there 
is no record in Capel registers of Mr. Press’ burial here. The Hon*’*' 
Gen* Henniker was afterwards created a baronet, and his lady died in 
1840). 

A cross in the churchyard marks the grave of the Rev"* Joseph 
Tweed the Younger, B.A., for 39 years rector of the parish, who died 
June 14***, 1867, aged 80. 

. H. W. Birch. 

A PASS IN THE YEAR OF THE PILGRIMAGE OF GRACE. 

To all & singler maiers, sheryfes, baylyfs, const. & other the kyngs 
ma*'" offycers know ye that I, S' Thom's Palm’ knyght, captayne of 
his ma“* bastylyany at tholdman, have licensed tins bearer Jeffrey 
.to passe into Inglond unto his habytaSbn ther. Wherefore I 
shall desyre you & euy of you to pmytt & suffer hym quyetly to passe 
by you w*out any lett, trowble or hyndraunce from tholdman, the xxij 
daye of male anno R. H. viij. xxvij®.” 

“Thomas Palmer.” 
This Pass was found some two years ago, in pulling down a chim¬ 

ney, embedded between two bricks in the house of Mr. Henry Seaman 
of Fressingfield. Thomas Palmer is, of course, the well-known friend 
of Northumberland, but what is the interpretation of “tholdman”? 
The date is a few months before the Pilgrimage of Grace. 

J. J. R. 

[On the supposition that the word is correctly transcribed, and 
bearing in mind the very corrupt form that English words assumed at 
this period, may not the word written “ tholdman ” be some variation 
of thelonium = tol, tolhouse ; thtlmmannm — toll-man or officer who 
received the toll ?—Ed.]. 
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A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. No. XIII. 

6^7 Elizabeth, Michaelmas. 
Richard Boroughdall v. William Dole & Alice his wife, in Newmarket. 
Francis Hjnde ar. v. Ambrose Jermyn kt. & Ann his wife, of ^ the 

manor of Staines. 
John Duckfield v. Henry Scrope kt. of ^ the manor of Harston. 
John Bedyll gent. v. William Qoldwell gent., in Durford 8. Peter. 
William ^nnewe v. Robert Rannew & Eleanor his wife, in DuUingham. 
Robert Thompson v. John Edwards, in Swaffham Prior. 
Thomas Collyn v. Thomas Bird & Dorothy his wife, in West Wratting. 
John Ballard v. Henry Turner & Ann his wife, in Great Wilbraham. 
Robert Turner v. Robert Whitehead & Margaret his wife, in 

Newmarket. 
Robert Killingworth gent. v. James Crumwell alias Williams gent. & 

Elizabeth bis wife, in Fulboum. 
Thomas Aldryche alias Bedell ». John Covyle, in Tadlow. 

Hilary. 
William Rudstone v. George Bacon, gent., of J the manor of Wimpole. 

Easter (1565). 
William Laurence ar. v. John Chapman gent., of the manor of Waters, 

Herts & Camhs. 
Roger Gisse v. Robert Frevylle gent. & Beatrice his wife, of i the 

manor of Yeyses & 2 messuages, 4 tofts, 1 water mill, 3 gardens, 
16 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 6 of pasture, 12 of wood, 40* 
rent in Melboum, Meldreth, & Whaddon, & folding for 180 sheep 
& View of frankpledge in Meldreth & Melboum, a grant to Gisse 
for life only, remainder to Frevylle. 

Edward Ingrye & others v. Robert Frevylle, of the manor of Hunting- 
fields. 

Thomas Parkyn v. Thomas Broke, in Swavesey. 
John Raynave v. John Peps gent., in Impington. 
John Hasell sen. r. Robert Oliver, in Little Wilbraham. 
Robert Austen v. William Dey & Agnes his wife, ^ of divers tene¬ 

ments, in Fulmere. 
Robert Oliver v. Thomas Pleasaimce & Margaret his wife, in Hreat 

Wilbraham. 
John Hynton v. Henry Pygott ar., in Abington. 
Richard Jacob v. Jacob M^e & Agnes his wife, in Gamlingay. 

Trinity. 
John Mylsent ar. v. John Lokton, ar. & Matilda his wife, of ^ the 

manor of Barhams. 
Richard Hasyll v. John Hasyll sen. & Agnes his wife, in Bottisham. 
Henry Calton gent. r. Edward Wood gent. & Elizabeth his wife, of 

manor of Momplers. 
John Dowlnes r. Robert Frevylle & Beatrice his wife, of i the manor 

of Huntingfields. 
William Bolnest V. Thomas Lynne gent., of ^ the manor of Rowsys 

in Bassingboura. 
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7^8 Elizabeth, Miehaelmae. 
John Duckfyld v. John Bowjar alias Turner gent. & Elizabeth his 

wife of the manor of Trumpington. 
Francis Wyse v. Joan Qlass widow, in Bridge Street, Cambridge. 
Roger North kt. Lord North v. John Brigender gent & Katherine his 

wife, of the manors of Kirtling & Stetchworth. 
William Thornton gent. v. Thomas Burrowe gent. & Bridget his wife, 

in Fordham. 
Andrew Walsyngham gent. v. Richard Draper & Cicely his wife, in 

Elm. 
Robert Symon v. Richard Rande, in Whittlesford. 
John Pratt & Walter Pratt v. Robert Collen & Christina his wife, in 

Ditton Camois. 
Edmund Osteler v. Henry Togod & Elizabeth his wife, in Barrington. 
William Kympton v. John Bulnes & Agnes his wife, in Steeple Morden. 
Robert Peyton ar. v. Thomas Preston & Agnes hie wife, in Wicken. 
William Abree v. Stephen Barton & Margaret his wife, in Dullingham 

and Stetchworth. 
Elizabeth Morley widow p. James Rotterham & Elizabeth his wife, in 

Royston. 
John Colvyle v. Robert Grigg, in Gilden Morden. 
Thomas Goode sen. v. Humphrey Bagshaw, in Wendynge alias Wendye. 
Richard Jacob v. John Fox & Margaret his wife, in Gamlingay. 

Hilary. 
Richard Mason v. Thomas Raye, in Ashley, Silverley, & Cheveley. 
George Orynall v. Henry Grove, in Willingham. 
Edward Ingrey v. Francis Norton ar. & Abrea his wife, of the manor 

of Shepreth & 20 messuages, 20 gardens, 2 apple orchards, 300 
acres of land, 40 of meadow, 40 of pasture, 10 of wood, 8* rent, 
& a sheep fold in Shepreth & Fozton. Ingrey gave £140. 

Thomas Campyon v. Francis Norton ar., in Foxton. 
Richard Waren ar. v. Francis Norton ar. & Abrea his wife, of the 

manor of Foxtons, & 10 messuages, 6 cottages, 4 tofts, 10 gardens, 
200 acres of land, 60 of meadow, 60 of pasture, & 40* rent in 
Foxton & Shepreth. Waren gave £140. 

Robert Hyrst gent. v. Henry Josselyn gent. & Ann his wife, of 5 
messuages, 120 acres of land, 4 of meadow, 6 of pasture, 2 of 
wood, 12* rent & Common pasture in Meldreth, Royston, & Steeple 
Morden. Warrant against Robert Mordaunt & his heirs. Hyrste 
gave 160 marks. 

Christopher Fontston v. William Rudston ar. of a messuage called 
Hulbards in Bottisham & ^ the manor of Momplers Burden in 
SwafEham. 

Eaeter (1666). 
Thomas !l^ye «. Richard Raye, in Asheley, Silverley, & Cheveley. 
Robert Turtylbey alias Turkelby v. William Fawkenor, in Pampes- 

worth. 
Thomas Archer v. James Taylor, in Newmarket. 
James Bedyll gent. v. Thomas Barleyman, in Duxford. 
John Hasyll v. William Rudston gent., in Bottisham. 
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William Lawrence ar. ». Robert Gunnell, in Oonington. 
William Peck V. John Fecke in Toft, Hardwick, & Comberton. 
Thomas Raye v. Thomas Smyth, in Ashley. 
Richard Aylmer v. William Ames, in Ha^ngfield & Barton. 
John Shoreman v. James Hutton gent., of manor of Huntingfields in 

Litlington. 
Trinity. 

Richard Baker gent. v. Alexander Est, of manor of Conington & in 
Stanton. 

Robert Symon v. William Taylor, in Whittlesford. 
John Saunders v. Christopher Holt gent., in Bottisham. 

8^9 Elitaheth, MiehaetmiU. 
Henry Hall v. Stephen Barton g^nt., of manor of Camps & in Dulling- 

ham. 
Thomas Hodylowe v. Segar Nicholson, in Maydenhedd. 
Thomas Pameleye clerk v. Roger Slegg, in Hinton. 
James Bedell gent. v. Roger Fytton, in Whittlesford. 
Robert Thurgar v. John Cokerell, in Balsham. 
James Bedell gent. p. Robert Twyforde, in Duxford S. John. 
Edward Hawford D.D., v. Robert Frevylle gent. & Beatrice his wife, 

of 2 messuages, 4 tofts, a watermill, 3 gardens, 160 acres of land, 
20 of meadow, 60 of pasture, 12 of wood, 40* rent, folding for 
180 sheep & view of frankpledge,in half the manor of Yeyses in 
Meldreth, Melboum & Whaddon. Hawford gave £220. 

Simon Swynborne & Elizabeth his wife v. Henry Snowe & Hanna his 
wife, of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, & 2* rent in Royston. Simon 
^ve £40. 

Hilary. 
George Dacres ar. v. Ralph Ohamberlayn kt., of the manor of Kingston. 
John Gains M.D. v. John Sherman in Steeple Morden. 
Richard Arkynstall p. Thomas Gallant, in Swavesey. 
William Slywright gent. v. Richard Cox, in Kingston, Toft, & Bourne. 
John Sander v. John Hasill, in Bottisham. 

Batter (1667). 
William ^rdell kt. Master of the Rolls & others v. Giles Aling^on kt. 

& others of the manor of Newmarket Suff. & 60* rent A 10 capons 
in Newmarket Camht. 

Barnard Granada ar. & Thomas Averys ar. v. Robert Chester kt. of 
the manor of Royston & 100 messuages, 20 tofts, 20 gardens, 
1000 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 40 of pasture, 100 of wood, & 
100 of heath in Royston, Melboum, Kneesworth & Bassingboum. 

Nicholas Nele p. Edward Ingrey A Joan his wife, of a messuage, a 
garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, & 2 of pasture in Meibom. 
Nicholas gave £40. 

Triamer Hogen p. Richard Anger A Rosa his wife, of a mes’, a toft, 
a garden, A 40 acres of land in Melboum A Meldreth. Triamer 
g^ve £40. 

Nicholas Nele p. Richard Anger & Rosa his wife, of a messuage, a 
bam, a garden, A 9 acres of land in Melboum. Nele gave £40. 

Francis Amys p. Robert Amys, in Harleton. 

J 

XUM 
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John Amys v. Kobert Amys, in Harleton. 
Simon Watson gent. v. Henry Barley gent., in Eltisley. 
Thomas Gylberd v. Joan Gylberd, in Snailwell. 
John Leche v. William Munsey gent., in Impington. 
John Grant alias Brant v. William Scott, in Shudy Camps. 
Thomas Holmes ar. v. Jasper Warryn gent, in Burgh. 
Eobert Carowe jun. v. Eoger Slegge, in Hinton. 

Trinity. 
None. (7b he continued). W. M. Palmer. 

CAMBBIDGESHIEE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XXI. 

Linton {continued from p. 230). 
All which pcells above wrytton be dd & comytted by us the saide 

ComyssioSs vnto y* salue kepinge of Wyltm Mylsent, Eicharde payne, 
Eobt Barton, Wyltm brett and Geffrey dorman, pisheoSs there to be 
at all tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & reSued the saide 
two Chalycs, one Ve8tem‘ of blacke Sattyn, w*** a Redde Crosse & 
thother of blacke Sattyn w*** a white Crosse, w*** all y® saide Al? clothes 
& Towells dd to John Mylsent, Gent, & John Wyllmson Churchwardens 
there for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne §uyce in y* saide poche 
Churche. 

M"* that one Crosse of Syluer p oz—Ixxvi oz, one payer of Syluer 
Sensers p oz—xix oz & ij Vestem*’, viz the deacon & Sbdeacon of cloth 
of goulde, menconed in y® last Inuetorie were soldo by thassent of the 
moste pt of thinhitannts there and the moonye therof receyued is 
bestowed to soch uses & intents as doth appere in A cedule hereunto 
annexed, aftyrmed to be trewe by the other of y' saide pties. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Ric. Wilks. Thomas Eudston. 
Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Milsent. Wyllyrh Mylsent. 
W. Harrysone curate. Eobard barttun. 

Abtngton Maona. 
This is a trewe & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v^® 

day of August Anno RE. E. VI** Sexto, by us Eicharde wylks. Clerk, 
Henry Gooderyck, John Huddleston & Thoms Eudston, Esquyres, 
Comyssionls emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
maS of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniamts as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge & belonginge to y' poche churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate.—%Tst one Crosse of Syluer p oz—xx ouncs. Itm ij 
Chalycs w*** their patents, thone p oz—xiiij ouncs, thother p oz—xij 
oz di. 

Ornam’’® Itm one Cope & a Yestem* of blewe veluet, one other 
Cope & Vestem* of whight sattyn of brydgs. One Vestem* of Eedde 
Sylke, ij Tunacles & cope of y' same. One olde cope of blewe worsted, 
one other olde Cope y* came from Hatfetde, & one Cope of Grene, 
one corporax, ij ffrimts for the Alter & one Alter cloth. Two Candle- 
stycks, one payer of Sensers of Lattyn, one CrossestaSe of Copp & 
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gylte, one holy water stoppe, one Care Cloth w“* a vayle, ij Towells, 
one Clothe for the sacrament of Sylke, xij other Candlestycks of Lattyn. 

Belles.—Itm in y* steple there iiij bells one sanc% bell. Itm ij 
hande bells. 

All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us the saide 
ComyssioSs vnto y* salue kepinge of Thoms Amye, John Marten & 
John byldocke the elder pisheoSs there to bo at all tymes forthcomynge 
to be answered. Except & resued one of the said Chalycs, p oz—xiiij 
oz, one Cope of Sattyn of Brydges w*** y' vestem** to y* same & one 
Cope of blewe worstedde & all their saide Alter clothes, delySed to 
John byldocke the youn§ & Eicharde Beton, Churchwardes there for 
the onlie mayntenhce dyuyne §uyce in y* saide poche Churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Rich. Wylks. Thomas Eudston. 
John Huddylston. Thomas Bowles. 

p me Eobtfh thurgur vicarm. John Byldoke, sen. John byldoke. 
thomas Amy. 

West Wyokhm’. 

This is a tbewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
v"* day of August Anno RE. E. VI** Sexto by us Eicharde Wylks, 
Clerke, Honry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Eudston, 
Esquyres, Comyssioras emongest others assigned for the Survaye & 
vieu of all ma3 of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam** as yet be 
remayninge forthcomynge & belonginge to y* poche church there, as 
hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Ch^yce of Sylu p oz—xiij ouncs. Itm one 
pyx of Ivery ioynted w*** sylu by est p oz—xx di. 

Ornam**. Itm one Cope w*** a vestem* of whight sylke. Two 
blewe Vestam*’, one vestem* of yelowe & grene Sylke, one Cope of 
grene Sylke, one other cope of blewe worsted, one olde blew vestem*, 
w*** two Tunacles of y' same, one whight vestemt of Buschian, one 
hearsecloth of blewe Sylke, ij pylowes, one Carecloth, one vayle cloth, 
one Shete for the Sepulker, one holy wat stoppe of .... one Surplesse, 
iiij Rochetts, & iij Towells. 

Bells. Itm in y* steple there iij bells, one Sanct bell, ij hande 
bells. 

All which pcetts aboue wrytton be dd and comytted by us the saide 
ComyssioSs vnto the salue kepinge of Eobt Algoode, Barthylomewe 
Mase, John fflacke & Wyllm Troggell, pisheons there to be at all 
tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & relued the saide chalyce, 
one Cope of whight sylke & one blewe vestem* w*** all their saide Tab*® 
clothes, towells, Rochetts & Surplesse delyued to Laurence fflacke & 
Eicharde Cokeswytt Churchwardens there for thonlie mayntenhce of 
dyuyne §uyce in the saide poche Churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Rich. Wylks. Thomas Eudston. 
John Huddylsttm. Thomas bowles. Wyllm geruys curat. 

Barkelowe. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuetorie Indeted made & taken the v*** 
day of August Anno EE. E. VI** Sexto by us Eicharde Wylkes, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston, Thomas Bowles & 
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Thoms Budaton, Eequyres, ComyssioSs emong^t others assigned for 
the Surveye & vieu of all maS of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells, 
Omiam** as yet be remayninge, forthcomyng & beloagingo to y* poche 
ohurche there as hereaf^ foloweth. 

PuiTX. ffirst one Chalioe w* the patent or Sylu’ doble g^lt, p oz 
—xxiij oz di. 

Ornam^ Itih one Yestm* of red veluet, one Cope of the same, 
one Yestm^ of white satten, one Yestm^ of blue sylk, one cope of 
g^ene bawdkyn, j sare clothe, ij corporacs cases, one crosse clothe of 
grene, ij towells, ij aul? clothes of white satten & red, ij al^ clothes of 
lynnen. 

Bells. Itm in the Steple there—iij bells. 
All wich pcells aboue written be delyu’ed and comytted by vs the 

said ComissioSs to the saufi kepynge of Bobt Bentley & Thomas 
Shebroke pisshoners there to be at all tymes furthcomyng to be 
aunswered. Except and reSued the said Chalice, the said cope of grene 
bawdkyn & j Yestm* of whit Satten w* the said towells & aul^ clothe3 
of Lynnen delyu’ed to John Cleydon & Thomas bultell Churchwardens 
for the only mayntennce of dev3me Suyce in the said pissh Church. 

M** there remayneth in thands of one John WiHowes pysshoner 
there, one pax of Sylu’ wich he deteyneth and hath refused to make 
delyu’aimce of the same. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Bich. Wylks. John Huddylston. 
Thomas Budston. Thomas bowles. John lacy curate. 

(To he continued). J. J. Muskbtt. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHUBCH & PABISH, 
• NOB WICH. Continued from p. 216. 

1609- 10. Roger Style and John Burrougha were churchwardens. There are 
lista of auhacribera to Church Rate, to rate for aalariea and repairs, a rate for repairs 
to church and churchyard walls, and yet another rate for doing up the churchyard 
walls and paving the alleys, the total receipts being £o8. 2«. 3d. 

Seats were mended, organs removed, a large number of bricks were used, and 
lime, and many days’ time expended. The glazier mended the west window and 
divers other faults ; 94 yards of pathing were done ; several loads of pathing stone 
were bought, and bars for west window and a tumspike; the plumber was paid for 
mending faults about the church, and also an old debt to him cleared off. Water 
drawn from Mris Johnson’s well, for use by the mason, cost IM. To Robert Lang¬ 
ford for a pew door, rosson, hord work, 2 posts, 2 jemewes, and a bar of iron for the 
west window, hanging up the Commandments and Lord’s Prayer, and drawing 
another pan of Scripture uppon ye wall, £1. 6*. 

1610. The parishioners, at the vestry meeting held on Easter Monday, took 
the accounts as correct, without reading them; re-elected Roger Style and John 
Borrough as churchwardens; Giles Gildersleve and Thomas Long as questmen 
[sidesmen]; and William Chapman and John Bant as surveiours of the hie ways. 

1610- 11. The parish tenants were Mr. Richard Browne, Robert Goodings, and 
the wedowe Drury. 2$. 6d. was paid by one Brydges for a hurt done by his cart. 
Four persons were buried in the church and one in the chappie. A rate was made 
for the minister and clerk’s wages, reparation of the church, and bread and wine for 
the communion, to which 124 parishioners, 7 strangers [Dutch], and 13 who had 
rem ved from the parish paid. Then follows a list of non-resident owners of 
property in the pariu, who paid sums from 2«. 6d. (John Mingay of Ameringhall) 
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to 2d.; for the repair of the church, the glan windows, the turret, the lead, &c. 
74 others, not parishioners, gave subscriptions, including Sir 'Ihomas Hubberd and 
Rowland Pattenson. Only 2 paid who were in arrear. The total sum received was 
£54. 13«. id. 

The payments included the cost of a freestone for the stairs, mason and 
carpenter’s work, and other labour; to Robert Potter, a freemason, for 5 days’ work 
about the turret; for repair of the chappie; for woodwork in the 2 chappies. 
Bestowed amongeet the children of the pariah and others when we went the peram* 
bulacion, 3t. 6d.; 4*. for a pewter spout pot to be used at the communion; for 12 
doors to pews; for making a door, and mending a servants’ seat in the south aisle. 
Is. Sd.; for saye and ringles for Sir Thoe. Hubbard’s seat; 2s. id. for 2 yds. of 
lynsey wolsey; for making curtains and for silk, a syde curtain, and a rod; for 
wood to make a maid’s seat; and for 2 furingdell [foreig^n deal?]. 

1611>12. On Blaster Monday, March 25th, 1611, Roger Style and John 
Borrowgh were chosen again as churchwardens; Walter Rushe and John Smith, 
questmen; John Wade and Edmonde Davison, surveiours for the hie ways. 

Robert Uoodingt was tenant of the churchyard; the widow Drury, tenant of 
the parish close. £1. 10s. id. was raised by rate for Marshalsea and King's Bench. 
There were 7 persons buried in the church, at a charge of 13s. id. each; 20s. for 
burial in the choir, 7s. for an infant in the chappie. 124 parishioners paid Church 
rate; 10 paid who had removed sithens the last rate; with 6 owners of property, 
and 66 other outparishioners; the whole receipts being £53. 7s. 5d. 

The payments included a book of articles, &c., on the Bishop’s Visitation; a 
hundreth and fower and fourtie foote of oken to plancher the lower stoles about the 
fonte ; for pople bords for same seats, also eight and forty Joyce; 200 and a halfe of 
threpenie nayles. Paid for making clean the church; for sweeping the church 
street; and for carrying the fre stone out of the vestry into the lower house; for 
decking and trimming the church at Whitsuntide; for 4 yards of lynsey wolsey to 
fynneehe up Mr. Miugaye’s stole; to children at the perambulation; for several 
yards of swinge; iron bars for west window; jemewes—[now “jimmies” = 
“ hinges ”]; a key to the church gate; a pulpit cushinge; for ringing on the 5th of 
August; a ladder of 32 staves of furendell; to a cobbler for mending 20 buckets, and 
for three new buckets; to Isbome, a painter, for settinge flushings upon the buckets. 

“ And further, we do account for the rough stone which layed scattered about 
the churchyard, yea and for the flynt stone which were digged out of graves longue 
before our time, as Oeorge Brydges the nowe parish clerke sayeth, and then laid in 
the church underneath, to the value of 3 lods at thuttermost in all, we caused to be 
employed towards the repayringe of the banks, being then decayed, which stones 
were left by Mr. Cuthbert Brereton and Henry Pendleton, the last Churchwardens.” 

“ And further, we do account that we did occupie about the sayd banks some 
freestones laying then in the church and churchyard, to the nomber of 12 or 
thereabouts.” 

“ And furthermore, we do acoompt that when Mr. Richard Browne made the 
plastering^e worke in the chappie, there was then pulled downe a little square part of 
sealinge, much decayed, which we caused to be imployed about pewe dores in the 
church, to the beutifying of the seyd church.” 

1612-13. John Borrowghe and Robert Newhm, churchwardens. The special 
receipts wereA legacy from Gregorie Newhouse, worstead weaver, of 20t. for 
repair of church ; 13(. id. each for four burials in the church; and a legacy of £2 
from Robert Phillips, berebrewer. 

Included in the payments are:—12<f. for a letter to Mr. Atkins about the parish 
close ; lOf. id. to the minister for a dinner, and to the churchwardens for cake and 
wine, at the perambulation ; for not having Jewell’s Apologie,* id.; ringing the 
bells on August 5th ; to Brende and Humfrie Baste for help in hanging the great 
bell; for ringing on August 27th; 2d. for 8 spiles to truss up the bells ; for mending 
the ladder ; I2d. for a letter to Mr. Atkyns and sending it forth ; makmg a seat for 
Mr. Crampton’s daughter to sit in, 7*. 7d.; mending the churchyard gate by the 
Widow Brereton’s; If. M. for an hour-glass and other things; 8d. more for not 
haring Jewell’s Apology; 3 portments and the crest on Mr. Stonhara’s head, £1.3t.; 
for ringing upon coronation day. 

* Jewell’s Apology was ordered to be placed in churches by Archbishop Bancroft. 
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Mn. Heaster Lynnpke, at the request of the Churchwardens, gave I2«. for a 
ladder, to be a parish ladder for ever. 

Tliere is also a memorandum that there is a deed of feoffment in the church¬ 
wardens’ possession, dated 14th April, 1613, the parishioners then having possession 
of Atkyfit' Clo*$, and that the rents and profits arising were only to be employed in 
paying tht ta$k*, and not otherwise. 

1613-14. The account of Samuell Cnllyer (Mr. Bowde, the other churchwarden 
being dead) fills 11 pages. Some of the first entries are:— .. . 
Recevyed of M’ Rychard Browne flor one yeares rent for the prishe *’ *' *■ 

houses - - - - - - - - 02 : 10: 00 
Three burials at 13r. 4d. each - - - - - - 02 : 00:00 
The rate for the relief of the King's Bench, the Marshallsea, the 

ospitall, and the maymed souldiers - - - - 01 : 10 : 09 
The rate for minister and clerk’s wages, reparation of the church, 

bread and wine for communion (9 strangers paid, and many out- 
pi^hioners), produced - - - - - - 39 : 16 : 09 
^e payments make the shortest list for several years, the minister’s and other 

salaries, Ac., being entered as yearly payments. The minister now had £30 per 
year. Painting and gilding the freeses, perryments, crosses, and pillars in the 
chancel coet £4 ; £1 was spent at the Crowne for dinner on perambulation day. 2 
knopes were added to the peryments. The catting 2 cross alleys in the churchyard 
and 5 load of gravel for the same aUeys cost 9«. 6d.; for 6| yards of green say for 
curtains for Mr. Mingaye’s seat, 8«.; 3 yards 3^ quarters of green cotton for seats, 
5(. M.; making the curtain, rings, Ac., for Judge t teat, 2s. ^d. (Mr. Justice Hawton, 
or Haughton, or Houghton). For 20 ft. of glass leading and 24 quarrells, 6s. 6d.; 
for taking up the church gate for the J udges coming in, id.; for marram (rushes) 
and for mending the church wall, id.; the Bishop of Canterbury held his visitation, 
Augiut 4th, 1613 ; repairing the church gate and setting in the gate post after the 
Ja(^e was gone. Is. 4<f.; a letter to Mr. Atkyns and a skin for the assurance of the 
parish close, the letter of attorney to be seal^ by Mr. Atkyns. Mr. Barwicke and 
Oakes were paid 10s. for revising the assurance. The bell wheels were mended; 
and goodwife Tylney washed the surplices. 

There were 16 persons whose payments were in arrear. S' Phillip Wodhouse, 
Knight Barronett, being the first on the list. 

Norwich. {To he continued). A. E. R. 

QUERY. 
A Norwich Pamphlet, 1810.—In a list of pamphlets, satirical and 

otherwise, dealing with the subject of corporal punishment in schools 
during the first decade of this century, I find one entitled Records of 
the Birch, by A Norwich Pedagogue, 1810. 

As this is not included in any list of East Anglian works with 
which I am acquainted, and is not to be found in the British Museum 
collection of pamphlets of the period, I should be much obliged if 
any reader of the East Anglian could give me any information with 
reference either to it or its probable author. 

A number of works of the kind, of which perhaps The Rodiad is 
the best known, were published between 1800 and 1830, and most of 
them in London, but this one has printed in Norwich on the title page. 
Like most similar works, it is marred by coarseness, but. as a defence 
of the system of corporal punishment in schools for boys, it is probably 
unique. I may add that it is 8vo. of 53 pages, and bears neither the 
name of printer nor publisher. 

Possibly it is already well known to collectors of East Anglian 
literature of the period, though I have failed so far to discover anyone 
who had come across it. 

Beaufort Eouh, Clifton Wood, Bristol. 
Frederick T. Hibqaxe. 
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WICKEN FEN, CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

A London daily journal, of wide and influential circulation, 
recently discharged what to naturalists—and not to naturalists only— 
was a veritable bomb. On April 21st, 1900, a leading article was 
devoted to Wicken Fen, in view of a report that it was about to be 
reclaimed, that is, rendered available for agricultural purposes. The 
alarm thus created was, happily, of short duration, for local corres¬ 
pondents were able at once to announce that no scheme at present 
exists for draining or otherwise reclaiming it. I can supplement this 
by stating that one who is the owner of, I believe, a considerable 
portion of the Fen, has heard nothing of any attempt to interfere 
with it. 

The correspondence which ensued, and which comprised more 
than a dozen letters, disclosed some interesting facts, to which I beg 
to draw attention, basing my remarks upon those letters. 

Wicken Fen, it may be premised, is about half-way between 
Cambridge and Ely, near the east bank of the Cam, and is the last 
important remnant of the great East Anglian fenland. Here we see 
what once was the condition of no small part of the county of Cam¬ 
bridge, and though the change which has been effected is undoubtedly 
for the better, one space might well be preserved as a survival of the 
olden time. It is a peculiarity of this fen that, unlike all other fens, 
no peat is dug in it, and that sedge alone grows as a crop. But it is 
as the home of rare birds, plants, and insects, some of which, it is 
said, are to be found nowhere else, that Wicken Fen has the highest 
claim to be preserved intact. I do not here enumerate those which 
have been specifically mentioned, because a pilgrimage to the spot 
cannot be otherwise than delightful, when each visitor can explore for 
himself. In one of the letters before me, reference is made to the 
excellent work called The Fenland^ by Miller and Skertchley, and 
having purchased a copy immediately on its appearance long years 
ago, I am sure that a perusal of it will add zest to any visit to the 
district of which it treats. 

I am bound to say it is not easy to see how anything in the way 
of reclamation can be effected, for several naturalists have purchased 
detached portions of the fen for the express purpose of preventing 
any step in that direction. Some of them have transferred their acres 
to the “National Trust for the Preservation of Places of National 
Beauty or Historic Interest.” 

There remains the question of what value, for agricultural pur¬ 
poses, would the land be if it were reclaimed ? In the answer to this 
inquiry we have the strongest reason to hope that things will remain 
as they are. Separated from Wicken Fen by nothing but a narrow 
lode is Burwell Fen, and here the experiment has been tried, with 
what result the ruins of more than one farm-house sufficiently testify. 

AlVt well that end» well, and the last letter, published May 2nd, 
of the series on which I have drawn, gives good reason to hopo that 
in the future Wicken Fen will remain just as in the past. We are 

B 
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told that a gentleman of East Anglia, whose name is not divulged, 
has made an offer, now being followed up, which may lead to the 
preservation of the whole, or the greater’ part, of this last fragment 
of ancient Cambridgeshire fenland. 

0. St. O. 

INDEX TO MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS IN 
SUFFOLK CHURCHYARDS. No. LIV. 

Blythino HunDEEI). 

Aldringham. 

Bickers Dinsdale i ilajor Stevens 
Brinkley Farrer Marjoram Taylor 
Bromley Gannon Morling Todd 
Bullen 1 Garrett Nunn Vale 
Button 1 Gowing Ogrih-ie Walker 
Chard Haney Usbome 1 Westrup 
Cole ' Heath Peck Williams 
Cook ! Kavanagh Balph Wilson 
Cotton Kemp Seevester 
Croft King Shihley 

Two stones can no longer be deciphered. 

Aldringham Baptist Chapel. 

Ahlett Harling I Nickells Sheppherd 
Barnes Hayward Nunn Smith 
Bird Howard Parker Sones 
Botwright Jordan Pawsey Studd 
Curtis Kerridge Prike Thurston 
Cutts Kindr^ Pryke Webb 
Foster Markwell Rawson Well 
Francis Maskell Roust Wilson 
Game Masterson Rowe Wyatt 
Goddard Morling Salter 
Gowing 1 Moss Sewell 

On three stones the names can no longer he read. 

F. G. Peck. 

A Paneqybic upon a famous Norwich Preacher (p. 241).—It 
would appear that pamphlet sermons of this character and date were 
printed for various booksellers by a London printer, probably to give 
them a more pronounced local flavour. A copy of Collinges’ sermon 
that I have now with some difficulty procured, has no Norwich book¬ 
seller’s name upon its title page, but the words “ London: printed by 
J. Streater for Richard Tomlins, at the Sun and Bible, in Pie-Comer, 
1657.” In all other respects the copy appears to be identical with 
that sold in Norwich, bearing the name of “ W. Frankling.” 
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! A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY BOLLS, 1250—1595. No. X. 

j Appendix IV. 

i The assessments for the parish of Wendy, of various dates, are Ig^ven as examples of some of these rolls. Wendy by itself now 
contains about 150 inhabitants, the rateable value £1075. Shingay, 
which is sometimes associated with it in these rolls, contains about 100 
inhabitants, rateable value £1013. 

[ante 1318]. Lay Subsidy 

Thomas de Langeton.. 5‘ ej-* William de Bradfield 2* lOJ 
William Cous 9<i John Mart 2» 
Hugh, son of Hawisia 8J'* William Bond 8^“ 
William ate Townsend 2l‘» Isabel Bachelor 7' Oi** 
Margaret, daughter of Hugh the vicar 5* lOi-* 

Hawisia 8^-* Margaret the Tailor .. 9i-‘ 
Peter Cole oj-* Henry the clerk 7jd 

Alice Meyvile .. 9“ William Gilberd le-* 
Sara ate Brigg Christiana Mazoun .. 9J<» 
Ralph ate Grene 

1 Katnerine le Bachelor 
2* 24** E.... Waryn 

12id William Golle 12'* 
1 Thomas le Mazoun .. 7jd Master of the Hospital 5* 7i'‘ 
( William Clay .. 15id Alice, daughter of Peter 

Geoffrey the clericus .. 7J‘> Thurbern .. 12^-* 
Simon the miller 
William Gilberd, jun. 

Robert, son of William 
the Reeve .. 

William Cocus 2* Adam le Cartere 7*-* 
Peter Thurbern 3* Clarot. 9i'* 

Stephanus le Woodward .. 6^“* 1 rn . 
William le Port 6“ ) —*- 

Sma 58* 3J^ 

i 
1327. Lay Subsidy 

1 Prior Ospital 8- Oi" WiUiam fitz Ralph .. 6‘ ej-* 
j Henry de Stowe 8* 7i'* Simon le Rous 7jd 

William Carpenter .. 12i-* William Caperoun ., Hi-* 
♦Hugh de Blounham .. 23i'‘ Alan de Grene 2- 6^ 
Isabel Bachelor 6^ John Gifford .. 2* 8-* 

V Ralf atte Grene 21-* William Dous S'* 
Robert prepositus 18^-* Stephen Wodeward .. 15^“ 

1 John Dous 8^ 
Sma 45* l-J 

, • Vicar of Wendy. 
B 2 

! 

XUM 
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Wool Tax, 1847. Lay Subsidy if*. 
Scheneye cum Vendeye. 

Prior of the Hospital of S‘ John of Jerusalem, dominus viUe f 30 petra. 
p. q. lib. p. q. lib. 

John Baudewen Johannes Wodehous, 
William Franceys .. 1 1 partimdominu* ville * 7^ 
John Puff i Eobert de Bassing- 
Simon Gilbert i 1 boum .. .. 4 
John Chaverethe i John Coker .. 3 
William Stiby 1 Geoffrey Gilbert 4 
Bichard Salton 1 Dyonisius de Stowe .. 10 
John Box 1 William Capron .. 2 
Matilda Harmles H Eobert Cole .. 10 
John ate Slo.. i John Golle .. 10 
Simon Palmere H John Bacche.. .. 1 3 
John Beneyth i 1 William Cous 
William le Cartere ,. 1 Sara Dubour 4 
Nicholas Gaston 1 1 Walter Prest .. i 
Aug^ustin Herdwik .. 1 Nicholas le Tailor .. 1 4i 
Eobert Prat .. i 1 Eobert le Eoue 10 
William, son of Eobert i 1 Geoffrey Seman, par¬ 
William Felawe H > tim dominus ville * 13 
William Cole 2 William Kynot staur- 
Hugh Broun i ator ad le IFodehous 3 
Thomas Eydeman .. 3^ 1 John Danbour .. 1 
Agnes Prat .. 4 JohnBylyne.. 3 
William le Eeder .. i 1 William Bonde et mater 10 
Eoger le Port i 1 John Cous 7 
William Napton 1 Walter Baldri 2 
Hugh Bonde 1 Alan atte Grene .. i i 
Thomas Lewte i William Thorbem .. IJ 
John Swon .. i Eobert Gerard 10 
John, son of William 10 William Miller .. 
Prior of the Hospital, George do Brenton 

partimdominut ville * 11 partim dominus ville * 
William Francois, William Cours, ) /-, 7, . 
Eobert Prat, William Molde, \ 

Sum 118 p. 9 1. 3 qrt. All paid before Michaelmas, except George de 
Brenton. 

1524. Lay Subsidy 
Henry TJpchirche, goods .. £13 4» , . 6* 8d 
John Achwing „ £7 3* 6^ 
John Smythe ,, £7 . 3' 6“ 
John Cowlinge ,, £8 . 4» O'* 
Eichard Gosson, lands £6 . 6* 0" 

• That is of Wendy. The inhabitants of each village are evidently kept 
separate in the list, although the name of the villages are joined together in the 
title. 

t That is, of Scheneye. 
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Bohert Merell, goods 20* 40 

John Pasgood „ 20* 4^ 

John Bamryk „ 20* 4* 
David Whethey „ 20* .. 4^ 

John Bell „ £11 .. 5* 6^ 
John Upchirche „ ... £7 .. 3* 6^ 
George Porter „ 40* 10“ 
Thomas Shenge „ 20* 41 

Thomas Shephard 20* 4^ 
William North „ 20* 4'* 
Thomas Miller „ 20* 4'> 
John Porter „ 20* 4“ 
Nicholas Bawe 4"*, William Bycard 4'*, \ 

John Eythorp 4'*, Bichard Spunte f OAd 
4'*, Alexander Johnston 4'*, evereye ( • • ZU 

of them in wage 20* 

Sum 37* 4"* 

1603. Lay Subsidy 

Edward Slowe, lands 20* 4* 
Bohert Sanders „ 20* 4* 
William Wells, goods £3 8* 
William Fairchild, goods £4 .. 10* 8“ 

Sum 26* 8“ 

1641. See Appendix No. IX. 

1660. Lay Subsidy 

Wendy cum Shingay. 
£. ». d. 

John Pickford, for his lands att £30 per annum .. 14 0 
Seth Pavy clerk, for his vicarage at £50 „ .. .. 10 0 
Leonard Wyatt, for his lands att £6 „ 
Thomas Warren, for his lands att £6 ,, .. .. 0 5 0 
M' William Tempest & his sister, for £200 stock .. 10 0 
William Gery, for £100 stock .. .. .• .. 0 4 6 
Edward Dale „ .. .. .. .. 0 5 0 
John Lymerick ,, .. .. .. .. 0 4 0 
John Anyco .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 020 
Married persons, for them and their wives .. .. 0 11 0 
Single persons, for each 1* .. .. .. .. .. 19 0 
N on-residents— 

John Kussell Esq” .. .. .. . • .. 10 10 0 
George Graves, for his stock as tenant to £80 per ann. 0 4 0 
M'King „ „ „ £24 „ 0 2 0 
Bichard Deere & Hall, for £200 stock ,. .. .. 0 4 0 

CoUectors. Total £17 7» 0^ 
Thomas Warren, 
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[The assessment seems rather erratic. From this poll-tax there 
seems to have been only 61 adults in the joint parishes. There were 
166 adults in the joint parishes in 1377. In 1773, according to an 
entry in the register, there were 99 inhabitants in Wendy and 42 in 
Shingay]. 

1661. Lay Subsidy 

Wendy cum Shingay. 
William Tempest gent, is owner of a house in which are fire hearths, 10 
John Seabrooke do... .. 6 Browne widow do. .. .. 1 
Richard Widdow do. .. 1 Thomas Warren do. .. 3 
Thomas Fairechilde do. .. 1 John Anicoe do. .. 3 
John Richard Herforth do. 2 William Warde do. .. .. 1 
Lymrick gent. do. .. .. 22 William Gurrey do. .. 3 
Edward Dates do. .. .. 2 John Hubbert do. .. .. 1 
Jeremy Parker do. .. 1 Rechford do... .. 3 
Sethe Pavy clerke do. .. 2 

« hath mill in his occupation .. 2 
« hath mill in his occupation .. 1 

Total .. 65. 

• Blank. 

{To he continued). W. M. Faluer. 

ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

Mandates Issued in 1585. 

Harksteade JR., 30th March.—To induct John Dawnser clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth, by minority of John fErelove gent. 

Scd' Maria aVs Jffumenfeilde R., 15 April.—To induct James Levet 
clerk, on presn. of John North, Esq”. 

Sancro/te R., 22nd April.—To induct James Levet clerk. 
Whitton cu' ThurUton R., 11th May.—To induct Edmund Tailer clerk, 

on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
Ufford R., 18th May.—To induct Willm. Pembaton B.D., on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
ffreton R., 14th July.—To induct John Watlinge clerk, on presn. of 

.... Sidney Esq”. 
Snape et ffreston V., 28th July.—To induct Richard Wrighte clerk, on 

presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
ffrostenden R., 30th July.—To induct Thos. Estinge clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
Hoxne V., 13th Aug.—To induct Louis Owen clerk, on presn. of Robt. 

Southwell Knt. 
Behenham V., 23rd Sept.—To induct Richard Multey clerk, on presn. 

of Charles fEramlingham Esq”. 
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Trimlit Set Martien It., 12th Oct.—To induct Thos. Ualigham clerk, 
on presn. of Humfrey Sackford gent, by cession of Thomas 
Candishe Esq". 

Ilolton R., 30th Oct.—To induct John Argali A.M., on presn. of Q. 
Elizabeth. 

Stratforde R., 11th Nov.—To induct Gregory Walters clerk. 
Quer$teade aPs Whereted V., 27th Nov.—To induct Willm. Smith A.M., 

on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
Burrowe Cantell R., 8th Jan.—To induct Eobt. Neave, A.M. 
Theberton R., 31st Jan.—To induct Reginald Plumber clerk, on presn. 

of Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates issued in 1586. 

Wenham Magna R., 29th March.—To induct Ranulph Catlyn clerk, on 
presn. of Richard Wyles, by cession of Thos. Candishe Esq", 
ceded to him by Henry Wentworth Esq". 

Holbrooke R., 3rd May.—To induct George ffairer clerk. 
Hintletham R., 9th March.—To induct John Pachett clerk, on presn. 

of Thos. Timperley Esq". 
Chatieham V., 14th March.—To induct Roger Nowell clerk. 
Levington R.—To induct Anthony Iveson A.B., on presn. of Q. 

!^zabeth. 

Mandates issued in 1587. 

Ofton eu' Brieet Pva., 16th May.—To induct Roger Tonge clerk. 
fretton R., 16th May.—To induct Willm. Smith clerk, on presn. of 

Thos. Goodwyn gent. 
Skadingfielde R., 10th June.—To induct Thos. Wennington clerk. 
Worlingham R., 13th June.—To induct Thos. Knight B.D., on presn. 

of Q. Elizabeth. 
Alderhurgh V., 31st June.—To induct Robt. Neave, clerk, on presn. of 

Theodore Goodwin gent. 
Bramfelide V., 7th July.—To induct Walter Cocker clerk, on presn. of 

Arthur Hopton Esq". 
Alderhurgh V., 14th Aug.—To induct Robt. Neave A.M., on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth p. lapse. 
Wenhaston V., 26th Sept.—To induct Richard ffranckbn clerk, on presn. 

of Thomas Thurston gent, by cession of Owen Hopton Knt. & 
Arthur Hopton Esq" son & heir of the said Owen & of Owen 
Tasburgh. 

Metingham V., 23rd Sept.—To induct John Moodie clerk, on presn. of 
Nicholas Bacon .^t. 

Claidon R., 25th Sept.—To induct Willm. Blower clerk. 
Belsted Pva. R., 28th Sept.—To induct Robert Allyn clerk. 
Blmdereton R., 3rd Oct.—To induct Robert Belye clerk, on presn. of 

.... Sidnor Esq". 
Set SUphani in Gipwico R., 19th Oct.—To induct Robert Richman 

clerk, on presn. of Giles Brewse gent. 
Soham Coitis R., 2nd Nov.—To induct Willm. Kirke clerk, on presn. 

of Q. Elizabeth. 
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Eiken R., 28th Nov.—To induct James Venables clerk, on preen, of Q. 
Elizabeth. 

Laxfeilde R., 28tb Nov.—To induct Tbos. Pynder A.B. 
Shipmedowe R., 2nd Dec.—To induct Tbos. Tunstall clerk. 
Gorhton V., 16tb ffeby.—To induct John Child clerk, on presn. of 

Willm. Boberts Esq". 
Stratforde, 5fh March.—To induct Bichard Dove A.M. on preen, of Q. 

Elizabeth. 
Blaxhall R., 6th March.—To induct Alexander Bevell A.M., on preen, 

of Q. Elizabeth. 

Mandates ibstted in 1588. 

Hachetton V., 26th March.—To induct John Oughthrid, on preen, of 
M' Bacon Eut. 

Wolvertton R., 26th April.—To induct Bichard Stafford clerk, on preen, 
of Thos. Gawdye Knt. 

Martleiham R., 24th May.—To induct John Toftes clerk, on presn. of 
Thos. Moore gent. 

Waldringfeilde R., 6th June.—To induct Edward Ball clerk, on presn. 
of John Silverne, by cession of Edward Hubliewe clerk. 

Alderton R., 15th June.—To induct Willm. Copinge clerk, on presn. of 
John Sone of Wantesden Esq". 

Bucklesh’m R., 25th Aug.—To induct Balph Brooke clerk, on presn. of 
Bicharde Brooke Esq". 

flowton R., 29th July.—To induct Nicholas Parkehurste clerk, on 
presn. of Willm. Drewrye Knt. 

Mendh’m V., 27th Sept.—To induct Willm. Godard clerk, on presn. of 
Bartholomew Stilesley, cession of Michael Wentworth Esq". 

Bafet/orde V., 8th Oct.—To induct John Pirche clerk, on presn. of 
John Barker Esq”. 

Benacre R., 12th Oct.—To induct Bobt. Gould clerk, on presn. of 
Humfry Yarmouthe Esq”. 

CretingKm V., 17th Oct.—To induct Giles Poolye clerk, on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Flixton V. —To induct Thomas Daynes clerk. 
Westleton V., 21st Jan.—To induct John Oughtrid clerk. 
Uacheston V., let ffeby.—To induct Stephen Grenhill clerk. 
Oretinghatn aPi CretingKm, 14th ffeby.—To induct Matthew Heton 

clerk, on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
Wolvertton R., 6th March.—To induct John Smythe clerk, on presn. of 

Henry Gawdy Esq”. 
CkattisKm V., — Jime.—To induct Willm. Hunt clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1589. 

RendKm V., 25th April.—To induct Peter Walters clerk. 
Stratford R., 26th April.—To induct Bichard Laugham clerk, on presn. 

of Q. l^zabeth. 
Benhall V., 29th May.—To induct Willm. Hardie clerk, on presn. of 

ffrancis Colleye of Glemham Pva. Esq”. 
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Parham V., 3rd June.—To induct Bicbard Stile clerk, on presn. of 
Srancis Saunders gent. 

Winston F., 2nd Sept.—To induct Bichard Jeeve clerk, on presn. of 
John Bell D.D. Dean of Ely & said Chapter. 

Dinington It., 6th Sept.—To induct Bobert Wrighte A.M., on preen, 
of Thos. Boub, Esq'’. 

Baxcdssie V., 25th Sept.—To induct John Williams A.M., on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

fframsden V., 7th Oct.—To induct Mathew Heton, B.D., on presn. of 
Q. Elizabeth. 

Stemfeilds V., 16th Oct.—To induct Bichard Jackson clerk, on presn. 
of Ohas. fframlingham Knt. 

Chatisltm V.—To induct James Armond clerk, on presn. of Wm. Deye 
B.D. Provost of Eton & the fellows thereof. 

Kirkston aVs Shotlie R., 28th Jan.—To induct Christofer Abbes clerk 
on presn. of Marie fielton, relict of Thos. ffelton Esq'*. 

Kirkelie R., 6th March.—To induct Thomas Towle clerk, on presn. of 
James Hubord Esq'*. 

(To he continued). 

CAMBBIDGESHIBE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XXH. 

Abynoton Pabva. 

This is a trew & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the v'*' 
day of August Anno BB. E. VI“ Sexto by us, Bychard Wylkes, Clarke, 
Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Budston, Esquyes, 
Comyssion) emongest others Assyned for the Surveys & vieu of all 
maS of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells, & ornements as yet be remayn- 
inge, forthcomynge A belongings to y* poche church there as hereaf^ 
folowethe. 

Plate, ffirst one Crosse of Sylu & gilt p oz—xxix oz. Itin 
ij chalice w*** the patents of Sylu pcell gylt, the one p oz—x ounce the 
other p oz— vij oz di. 

Ohnam'^®- Itm one cope of Crymson veluet and vestem* of the 
same, one cope of Bed Bredgs satten, ij vestm** of Sylk, ij laten 
candelstycks. 

Bells. Itfn there ys in the Steple iij bells, j sanctf Bell. Itm 
one hands bell. 

All wyche pcells above wrytton be delyued and comitted by vs 
the said Comi88ion3 vnto y* sauff kepeinge of John Amy, John beton, 
Bic. Bichmond & John Petit pis8heno3 there, to be at all tymes forthe- 
comge to be Aunswered, Except & reSued one of the said Chalice p oz 
—X ounce, ^e saide cope of Bedde bredgs eaten w*'‘ one of the said 
vestm** delyued to Thoms Chapman & John ffuller, Churche wardens 
for thonly mayntennance of deuine Suice of the said piche church. 

[Signed] henry goderyk. John Huddylston. Bich. Wylke. 
Thomas Budston. Thomas bowles. 

harry Amy vycar. Jhon fuller. John Amy. John betn. 
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iSHXmiECAMPES. 
This is a tbewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 

vi*** day of August Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto by us Richard Wilks 
Clarke, Henry Goodrycke, Thoins Bowles & Thorns Rudston, Esquyers, 
Comyssion} emongest others assigned for the Surreye & vieu of all 
maS of go^es, plate, Jewells, hells & Ornam** as yet he remaynninge, 
furthcomynge & belonging^ to the poche Churche there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst one chalice w*** the patent dohle gilt, p oz—zix oz. 
Itm one other chalice w*** y* patent of %lu p oz—ix oz di. 

Ornam**' Itm ij copes of Blacke veluet, xij vestm**, one of them 
ys blacke yeluet & other blue damaske, one of grene sylk, and all the 
residue he verye course w^** j decon. Itm one crosse of cop & gilt, ij 
great candelstks of latten, iiij corporacs clothes, j surples, iij Rochets, 
ix Aulf clothes, iij haS clothes w*** a stremer, iiij towells. And one 
crosse clothe w**" a pelowe. Itm one clothe y‘ went about the sepulchre. 

Bells. Itm there ys in the Steple iiij l^lls j sanct^ hell. 
All wiche pcells above written he delyued & coihitted by vs the 

said Comission} to the sauff kepeing of John Mynot, Edward graunt, 
John Petit, John hultell, pisheners there to he at all tymes ffurth- 
comyng to he Aunswered, Excepte & reSued one of the said chalyc(* p 
oz—ix oz, one cope of hlake veluet, one coope of grene sylke w“* aU 
the foresaid al^ clothes, towells, surples, and Rochetts delyu’ed to John 
Wakefelde and Thoms Chales for thonly mayntenhee of diuine luyce 
in the said niche church. 

[Signed] Henry goderyk. Rich. Wylks. Thomas Rudston. 
John Huddylston. Thomas bowles. 

thomas chales. John sturgys vicar. Jhon mynot. Edw. Grante. 

Hyldebsh’h. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v*** 
day of August Anno RR. E. VI** Sexto by us, Richarde Wylks, Clerke, 
Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thomas Rudston, Esquyres, 
Comyssionls emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
maS of goodes, plate, Jewells, hells & Omiam** as yet he remayninge, 
forthcomynge & helonginge to y* poche churche there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst ij Chalycs w^** their patents of Sylu, thone dohle 
gylte, p oz—xxiij oz di, thother pcell gylte, p oz—xviij oz di. 

One pyx of Sylu dohle gylte, p oz—xvi] oz. 
One pax of Sylu dohle gylte, p oz—x oz w*** two Crewetts of Syluer. 
Oknam*®- Itm one Cope of grene Chamlett, one Cope of blewe 

saye, one other of blacke saye, one other olde cope of Redde sattyn, 
one vestem* of trhight damaske, one other of Satten, ij vestem** thone 
of grene sylke, thother of Red Sattyn, one other of blewe Sattyn, iiij 
olde vestem** not occupied, v corporax clothes w*** their Cases, two 
crosss of Copp, ij al? clothes,' iiij other clothes to hange before y® 
Alter, iij Towells of dyap, iij hand towells, iiij olde clothes, one vayle, 
one Canapie, one sepulker cloth, v banner clothes, A payer of lattyn 
sencers, iiij Candles*" on y* Alter, & one other w*** hraimches, xij bowles 
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of latten a lampe, a holy wa¥ stupp of latten, ij olde SurplessS & 
ij Eochetts. 

Beixs. Itm in y* Steple there—iij bells, one Sanct® bell & one 
hande bell. 

All which pcells abone wrytton be dd and comytted by us the 
saide ComyssioSs vnto y* salue kepinge of Philipp downes, John 
Chambers, John Hamonde & John Cottesforth pisheons there, to be 
at all tymes forthoomynge to be answered. Except & reSued, one of 
the said Chalycs, p oz—xviij oz di, one Cope of Bedde sattyn, saide 
Table clothes, Towells, Surplesss and Eochetts delyued to John betley 
& Eobert Smyth, Churchwardens there, for thonlie mayntenhce of 
dyu3rne suyce in y* saide poche Churche. 

[Signed] Henry goderyck. John Huddylston. Eich. Wylks. 
Thomas Eudston. Thomas bowles. 

thomas hiskyns rector, phylyp dowyns. 

Castle Cahfes. 
This is a tktte & pfect Inventorie Indeted made & taken the v*** 

day of August Anno EE. E. VP Sexto by us Eicharde Wylks, Clerke, 
Henry Gc^erycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Eudston, Esquyres, 
Comyssions, emongest others assigned for the Surveye & yieu of aU 
maS of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam** as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge, & belonginge to y* poche churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst two Chalycs w"* their patents of Syluer pcell gylt, 
thone p oz—xiij oz, thother p oz—xi oz di. 

Ornam^®- Itin one Cope of Crymson veluet, one Cope of Eedde 
Sylk, one Cope of blacke Sylke, one vestem* of Eedde veluet, one 
vestem* of blewe velett. One vestem* of grene velett. One vestem* of 
grene sylke. One vestem* of blacke sylk, one vestem* of whight 
fusthian, vi Albes, iiij Corporaxes w*^ their cases, one Crosse of Copp 
and gylte, one Crosse clothe, ij greate Candlestycks of brasse, ij 
smaller of brasse, xx small Candlestycks of brasse, one payr of 
Sensers of Lattyn, one shipp of lattyn, ij paxes of ...., one frunte 
cloth of Lynnen, a cloth for the Sepulker, one veyle cloth, A holy 
water stoppe of brasse, A chrysmatorie of Tynne, ij Crewetts of 
Tynne, a Canapie for the sacrament, iij Stremers, one bannlcloth, one 
Cornett, iiij Al% clothes of Lynnen, iiij Towells, ij Surplesse. 

Bells. It& in the steple there—iiij bells, ij hande bells, & ij 
Sacrynge bells. 

All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us the saide 
comyssions vnto y* salue kepinge of Eicharde fflacke, wyllin prior, 
Eobt Challesse & Thoms fflacke, pisheons there, to be at all tymes 
forthecomynge to be answered. Except and relued, one of the saide 
Chalycs, p oz—xij oz di, one Cope of Chrynson veluet & one of red 
sylke w*** all their saide Alt clothes, Tpwells & surplesse delyued to 
Wyllm Hamonde & Thoms Eeynolde, Churchwardens there for thonlie 
mayntennce of dyuyne Suyce-in the saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Eich. Wilks. Thomas Eudston. 
Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. 

lucas taylor pson. (To it continued). J. J. Mxtskett. 
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A LIST OF CAMBEIDOESHIRE FINES. No. XIV. 

9^10 Elinaheth, Miehaelmat. 
Henry Lawrence v. Rowland Master gent., in West Wratting. 
Richard Watson v. Richard Williamson, in Trumping^n. 
Henry Jordeyn r. Alexander Sprotfurth in Willingham. 
William Sewster gent. v. Clement Gonell, in Steele Morden. 
Robert Symon ». John Amye, in Whittlesford. 
William Mallorye t. Francis Norton, of manor of Papworth Everard. 
William Whytters v. William Williams, in Trumpington. 
Ralph Plank v. Robert Curde, in Ickleton. 
Edmund Stand worth v. John Bacon, in Sawston. 
John Huggen v. Triamor Huggen, in Litling^n. 
Henry Barrett v. Robert Curde, in Ickleton. 

Hilary. 
William Sewster g^nt. v. Edward Game, in Gilden Morden. 
Tristram Tyrwhytt v. Thomas Curtis, in Leverington. 
Thomas Berie v. Thomas Cha^an, in Horseheath. 
George Fuller clerk v. James Taverner gent., of ^ the manor of Little 

Abington. 
Richard Drury v. George Westroppe, of 2 acres of pasture in Burwell. 

Fatter (1568). 
Robert Pechee ». Anthony Browne K.G., Viscount Montague, of the 

manor of Barwey in Soham. 
John Marshall v. John Smith, in Eltisly. 
John Swanne r. Thomas Docura ar. & Mildred his wife, of the manor 

of Sbepreth & Foxton, & 40 messuages, 40 tofts, 40 gardens, 
1000 acres of land, 200 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 10 of wood, 
& 100* rent in Shepreth. Swanne gave £240. 

William Maidwell v. Henry Bangle, in Ickleton. 
Thomas Derysley ». Thomas Talyour, in Kirtling. 
Robert Cuttle v. Robert Barnard, in Bottisham. 
Dr. John Stokes v. George Wyet, in Burwell S. Mary. 
Thomas Carter v. John Carter, in Sawston. 
John Wastyll r. Richard Wylson & Alice his wife, of ^ part of 2 

messuages, 2 cottages, 2 gardens, 90 acres of land, 5 of meadow, 
4 of pasture, 4 of wood, divided into 4 parts, in Meldreth & 
Melbourn. John gave £40. 

Trinity. 
Phillip Baker D.D. v. Robert Woodruff, in Eltisley. 
John Hutton ar. v. Christ^her Gifford, in Dry Drayton. 
William Peeke r. Walter Pate, in Long Stowe. 

10^11 Eli%aheth, Michaelmas. 
Stephen Hardnall ar. v. Henry Lyall, in Upwell, Camhs & Norfolk. 
Henry Veysy gent. v. Thomas Peyton ar., in Fordham & Soham. 
Alice Collet widow v. John Collet, in Over. 
Robert Symon v. George Gibson gent., in Whittlesford. 
Robert Symon sen. v. Edmund Huddleston, in Whittlesford. 
Thomas Wibrowe v. John Harrison, of the manor of Charlers 

* 
1 
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Scarlett’s in West Wratting, Wickham, Balsham, Westley, & 
elsewhere. 

Bichard Killingworth v. William Bladwell ar., in Balsham. 
Thomas Beaumont v. Hugh Roger, in Wilbraham. 

Hilary. 
Robert Eveley v. Henry Cawton, in Babraham. 
Thomas Bedell v. Henry Figott ar., in Abington juxta Shingay. 
William Comye sen. ar. ». William Cordell kt., of manor of Tydd S. 

Qilee. 
Thomas Alcock v. Henry Scrope kt., in Rampton, Cottenham, & 

Willingham. 
Batter (1569). 

John Sherman v. Henry Pygot ar., of manor of Ovedalles in Litlington 
& Steeple Morden. 

William Smythe r. Ralph Kydman, in Weston, Turvyll & Willingham. 
John Noble v. Robert Haddolffe alias Haddowe, in Stow Quye. 
Thomas Ware v. Stephen Barton, in Weston Colville, West Wratting, 

& Carlton. 
Thomas Pereson v. Clement Formonde, in Long Stanton. 
Hen^ Qoiley, v. Robert Ray, of half the manor of Burgoynes & 

Farmholde in Impington, Landbeach, & Waterbeach. 
William Reve v. William Geve, in Fordham & Iselham. 
Richard Alington ar. v. Leonard Barton, in Dullingham, Borough, & 

Brinkley. 
Trinity. 

John Other v. Nicholas Scrope ar., of J part of manor of Harleston. 
Fitz RauS (tic) v. Robert Catelyn, of manor of Kingston. 
Henry Hullock r. John Warde, in Great & Little Wilbraham. 

11 12 Elizabeth, Michaelmat. 
[Omitted in official “ index,” but a note states that a few exist for that 

term, but only one file for all counties]. 
Hilary. 

John Cavyll v. Richard Arkenstall gent., in Swavesey & Fen Drayton. 
Robert Jervys & klilo Moss v. Richard Brakyn ar., in Chesterton. 
Andrew Barras v. Henry Veysey gent., in Fordham. 
Robert Brandon v. Robert Peyton ar., in Isleham. 
Robert Peeke v. Florence Lete widow, in S. Botolph, Cambridge. 
William Hynson v. Henry Veysey gent., in Fordham & Soham. 
Richard Hebb clerk v. Henry Veysey gent., in Fordham & Soham. 
Roger North Ix)rd North v. Thomas Yates alias Parker, in Kirtling. 
Edward Steward v. Richard Baker, of the manor of Bassingbourn & 

land in Teversham. 
John Eton v. John Wykes, in Isleham. 
Henry Pate v. John Boones, in Bourn. 
Alexander Ranewe r. Leonard Barton, in Dullingham & Borough. 

Batter (1570). 
Richard Green v. Godfrey Tewys, in Newmarket. 
John Alleyn v. William Barlee gent., in Elsworth. 
Stephen Mountney v. William Inderell, in Wilcham & Sutton. 
John Brooke v. Edward Marshall, of 4 acres of land in Iselham. 
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Lancelot Bydley clerk v. Peter Bawe, in Willingham. 
John Ljnne ar. v. John Gyll ar., in Bassingboum. 
Leonard Williams r. Bichard Wren, in Horningsea. 
Thomas Stynton v. Thomas Chypper, in Burwell. 
Bobert Pepys gent. v. William Pepys, in Cottenham & Histon. 
Henry Veysey gent. v. Andrew Barras, in Fordham. 
Thomas Folk of Burwell v. Thomas Gardiner citizen & goldsmith of 

London, of the Bectory of Burwell. 
Bichard Armiger gent. v. John Martin gent., in Coton. 
John Cole v, William Martyn, in Coton & Cambridge. 

W. M. Palmbb. 

NOTICES FBOM THE GBEAT COUBT AND ASSEMBLY 

BOOKS OF THE BOBOUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXV. 

29 Sept. 22 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
"Agreed that A letter of Attorney shalbe made & sealed att 

some petty Court authorizinge John Wade & Bichard Beaumont late 
Chamberlyns Jointly & seu^ally to demand gather Beceive Levye & 
take all such Bents fiarmes fynes Amercem'* & other somes of money 
as they or either of them are Chargeable withall to Collect by Beason 
of their late Office And this to Continewe untill the 2° ffebruary next.” 

7 Nov. 22 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ It being put to the Vote whether any should be nominated for 

A Burgesse to serve in the Parliam* ffor this Towne in the Boome 
of John Sicklemore Esq" deceased beside John Wright gen? It was 
Carried in the Negative that there should not. 

“ Att this Court John Wright gen? is Elected to be Burgesse ffor 
this towne to serve in this Parliam* in the Boome of John Sicklemore 
Esq" deceased And that the Indentiire of his Elec68n shalbe sealed at 
some petty Court. 

" Att this Court M' Samuel Golty is Chosen Towne Preacher fFor 
this Towne and to begin att Christmas next & to Continewe duringe 
the Townes Pleasure he is to Preach one Sundayes in the fPorenoone 
imles itt be Sacrament day & then one the aftemoone & one Wednes- 
dayes & other dayes when ordered by the Bailiffes or Comon Councill 
of this towne he is to haue the Allowance nowe paid to the Three 
Lectureres & the Lecturers house. 

" M' Bailiffe Wright, M' Milton & M' Bichardson are desired to 
take order about gettinge of A pardon for the Stampinge of ffarthings 
& to doe therein as they shall see cause; and the Charge to be borne 
by this towne.” 

2 Jan. 22 Chas. ii. . Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the tenn Poimdes Beceived att Colchester shalbe 

disposed of ffor the poore as followeth :— 
To the Overseers of the Poore of S‘ Peters 2 : 10 : 00 
To the Overseers of S* Nicholas .. .. 2 : 00 : 00 
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To the Overseers of S‘ Mary Elmes .. 1 : 00 : 00 
To the Overseers of 8‘ Margaretts .. .. 1 : 00 : 00 
To the Overseers of 8‘ Clem** .. .. 1 : 00 : 00 
To the Overseers of 8* Mary Tower .. 0 : 10 ; 00 
To the Overseers of 8‘ Lawrence .. .. 0 : 10 : 00 
To the Overseers of 8* Hellens .. .. 0 : 10 : 00 
To George Joye A poore man that is Lame 01 : 00 : 00 

“ Agreed that M' Bailiffe, Charles Wright, M' Wallis, M' John 
8awyer & M' Willm 8ayer with the Wardens to send ffor aU the 
tennants that oweth any money to the towne & ifi they deer not then 
to be psecuted by suite this psent terme by direction of the major pt 
of them. 

“ Agreed that the ffence in Bradocks next John Osbornes shalbe 
made att the Charge of the towne & M' CuUum is desired to take 
care of itt & it is left to him to consider of the ffence next M' Vesyes 
lands & to make Keporte what he thincke to be done. 

“ Agreed that Eobt. Braby shall execute the office of Water 
Bailiffe of this towne duringe the towne’s pleasure. 

“Agreed that the tresurer of this towne shall pay to Willm 
Gutteridge in full of all demands the some of 10**. 

“Agreed that Eobt. Chapman the Towne tennant shalbe saved 
harmeles by the towne for keepinge possession of M' 8mart’s Lands 
& M' Towne Clerke is ordered to take care about the defendinge of 
any suite or suits that shalbe brought him or any other pson the 
Charge to be borne by the towne. 

“Agreed that Philips & M" Newton late Chamberlyns shall 
pay one & thirtie Founds 8eaventeene shillings & Eight pence in full 
of M' Vesye’s demands. 

“ Agreed the Chamberlyns shall pay tenn Pounds ffor the makinge 
of a since next the Marshes & left to M' Jours, M' Lindfeild, & M' 
Cullum to be expenditers. 

“Agreed that Thomas Waters Miller of 8toak to Leaue the Mill 
at Michaelmis iff his Corses be not discharged ffoiibwith & he is 
ordered to be sent for to come to the next Comon Counsell.” 

10 Jan. 22 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that the 31“ 17* & S'* formerlye ordered to be paid by 

the late Chamberlyns shalbe paid by the psent Tresurer to M' Willm 
Veeye.” 

19 Jan. 22 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Att this Court Eobt. Braby Marriner is Chosen water Bailiffe 

for this towne & the libtie therof.” 

10 March, 23 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the psons herafter ffoUowinge shalbe 8urveyors 

ffor the Yeare ensuinge. 
M' W” Cooke 

Geo. Nurse 
Eich. Thurston 
John 8alter 
John Howell 
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Tho. Bright 
Arden Gibson 
John Gibbons 
Bobt. Cocke . "Westward. 
— Upsher 
Willm Wade & 
John Storr 

M' Willm Browne \ 
Leo. Goodbome 
Sam. Cumberland >■ Northward. 
Willm Bristowe 
Willm Willoughbie ) 

M' Jona. Butter . 
Peter Cole | 
Hen. WooUenden Southward. 
Robt. Osborne 
Jo. Deeringe ' 

“Agreed that Thomas Alward shalbe Meter in M' Marston’s 
Roome & ffrancis ffolton his deputie & they are sworne. 

“Agreed that there shalbe Allowed to the Church wardens of 
8‘ Mary Tower towards Rninge (tt'c) of their bells & makings A newe 
Bell twenty Marks to be paid by the Tresurer or Chamberlyns. 

“ Agreed that M' Bailiffs Wright shall pseed att the Charge of 
the towns in the gittinge of a pdon for the farthings. 

“ Agreed that there shalbe A Regulation of tho Porters att the 
Coihon Key & such as are Abusie (sto) to be turned out & others 
placed in their Roomes. 

“M' Cullum, M' Wallis & M» Clarke are desired to veiwe 3 or 4*' 
trees standings next M' Haver’s Ground & iff they or any of them 
shall thincke ffitt to pvent suite & quorells for the time to come to sell 
them or ffell them.” 

W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 
Cuddington Vicarage, Surrey, 

{To he continued). 

QUERY. 

Gerbridoe or Jrrbridqe of East Anglia.—Is the local pro¬ 
nunciation of the above, Gerridge or Jerridge? I ask this, as a 
connection of my family is said to have adopted the aforesaid family 
arms by “right of descent,” stating as a reason for the belief that the 
name was, in process of time, still farther softened into Gerrich or 
Gerrish. I scarcely think this suggestion feasible, but perhaps some 
authority on surnames could decide the question. I might perhaps 
state that my branch of the family has existed in "Wiltshire for 
generations. I have personally traced my ancestry to the middle of 
the sixteenth century, at Westbury, co. Wilts. g Gerish 

\_Olher Queriet and Replies held over for June No.'] 
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lEOMAN AS A STYLE OB TITLE. 

{See ante pp. 223—224, 239—240).—The following extract is from 
Chambers’ Cyetopadia, seventh edition, vol. ii. (1752):— 

TeovAN, the first or highest degree among the plebeians of England; 
next in order to the gentry. The yeomen are properly the freeholders, who 
have land of their own .... According to Sir Thomas Smith [1515-1577, 
Sec. of State, and author of The English CommontaetUth^, a yeoman is a free¬ 
born Englishman, who can lay out of his own free-land in yearly revenue to 
the sum of forty shillings sterling. The yeomanry of England are capable 
of holding lands of their own to a good value; are adjudged capable of 
certain offices, as constables, church-wardens, jury-men; and are also to vote 
in elections to parliament, and to serve in the army.In many cases, 
the law conceives a better opinion of the yeomanry that occupy lands, than 
of tradesmen, artificers, &o. By a statute, 2 Henry lY., it is enacted that no 
yeoman shall take or wear a livery of any lord, upon pain of imprisonment 
and a fine at the King’s pleasure. 

“Gentleman” has always been a title of loose and undefinable 
application, and “ esquire ” joined the same category rather more than 
a century ago,* and is now equally loosely applied. The following 
remarks are extracted from Hollingsworth’s History of Stoumarket, 
1844, p. 226, 227:— 

“ The names by which the different classes of society were distinguished, 
continue to be the same in the parish papers from 1559 to the close of the 
eighteenth century. They then begin to change, and mark a very important 
alteration in the condition of society, of thought, and manners. In 1790 we 
have masters and mistresses amongst the poor, and those who receive parish 
relief But before this period, the old fashion of our forefathers, so whole¬ 
some and accompanied by so much right feeling and neighbourly good-will, 
remains in force. The nobility, the knights, the clergy, the esquires, the 
gentlemen who were small landed proprietors, the yeomen who were farmers, 
the misters who were tradesmen, the ladye A., the dame Ursula B, who were 
married and single ladies, and goodman D., goodye E., owld Bobert E., 
widow F., define acciuately the different conditions and ranks of society. 
Masters were only then found where there was an independence, and mistresses 
only in those who kept servants. The alteration in the papers marks a 
change which has not been for the happiness of the people in the habits and 
views of the nation. Hoops and trains, swords and feathers, vanish from 
amongst the quality, a plainer style of dress exists in that upper class, and 
the evils of machinery in a flowery style of dress makes its appearance in 
the dependant classes from this period, and shews the divisions that exist 
between those classes, which when they were really better defined, produced 
more union and more general happiness.” 

The Eev. A. Q. H. Hollingsworth was bom in 1801-2. 
A series of old deeds in my possession, leases of Shelley Hall, 

near Hadleigh, provides examples of the unstable application of the 
title in question. Shelley is a small parish of under 1000 acres. 
The population was 137 in 1801, and 91 in 1891. There have been 

* In Sept., 1791, the poet Crabbe and his family visited Mrs. Grabbe’s uncle, 
Mr. Tovell, of Parham. The poet’s son writes : “ My great-uncle’s establishment 
was that of the first,-rate yeoman of that period—the yeoman that already beg^an to 
be styled by courtesy an esquire. Mr. Tovell might possess an estate of some eight 
hundred pounds per annum, a portion of which he himself cultivated.”—The Poetical 
Works of the Rev, Oeo. Crabbe, by his son, vol. i. (1834), p. 142. 

8 
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no resident squire and no other resident gentry since about 1740. 
The whole parish is devoted to agriculture. The chief house is the 
farm-house of Shelley Hall, occupied, with the farm, by the same 
family of tenants from 1758—1875. The first lease in my possession 
is dated 1784, and therein the tenant is styled “yeoman.” He, how¬ 
ever, owned no land in Shelley parish, but several small farms in the 
neighbourhood belonged to him, and were let to tenants. In a deed 
dated 1779 he is styled “of Shelley Hall, gentleman,” and in his will, 
dated 1788, he is styled “of Shelley Hall, farmer.” As tenant- 
cultivator of the Hall farm he was rightly “farmer,” and as owner of 
other farms he was rightly “yeoman.” From a strictly heraldic 
point of view “ gentleman ” was wrongly applied to him; but 
Mr. Bedstone says (p. 239), “ A ‘ gentleman ’ was frequently one who 
held an influential position amongst his neighbours.” His successors 
owned no land in Shelley, but possessed small landed properties in the 
neighbourhood. In 1789 he was succeeded by hie son, to whom 
leases 2-6 refer. In those dated 1796 and 1804 he is styled “ yeoman,” 
and “farmer” in those dated 1811, 1831, and 1845. In his will, 
dated 1850, he is styled “of Shelley Hall, gentleman.” His son 
succeeded him in 1854, and in leases dated 1857 and 1861 is styled 
“farmer.” As late as 1848 a member of the same family is styled 
“yeoman” in Shelley parish register, but in 1859 the register calls 
him “farmer.” 

“Yeoman” occurs frequently in White’s Directory of Suffolk for 
1844. Under Old Newton the names of twenty “ farmers ” are given, 
and to nine names an asterisk is prefixed, denoting '‘are yeomen" 
[i-e., owner-cultivators, the others being tenant-cultivators]. Under 
Ghattisham, Eton College was chief landowner, and “ the residue 
belongs to J. K. Hicks, Esq., and a few smaller owners.” The 
directory included John Kettle Hicks, Chattisham Place, and Tho. 
Payne, “yeomen,” and two “farmers.” Under Little Wenham there 
were James Turner, “yeoman,” and three “farmers.” Under 
Erwarton there were one “farmer and owner” yeoman] and two 
farmers. 

In directories of later date, “ yeoman ” rarely occurs. In Kelly’s 
P.0. Directory of Suffolk for 1869, under Aspall, “The principal 
landed proprietors are John Qarneys Freeman, Esq., of Aspall House,” 
etc. His name appears in both parts of the directory that follows 
the description of the parish: under “court” he is styled of Aspall 
House, “esq.”, and under “trades,” of Aspall House, “yeoman.” 

In short—“farmer” denotes (1) in a wide sense, vocation as 
cultivator, and (2) in a limited sense, tenant-cultivator; “ yeoman ” 
denotes vocation and possession. A man may be yeoman or owner- 
cultivator in respect of one farm, and farmer or tenant-cultivator in 
respect of another farm. If he lets all his own land and rents all the 
land which he cultivates, he is still yeoman; but, if he lets all his own 
land and gives up the vocation of cultivating or farming, he ceases to 
be yeoman, and is loosely styled “ gentleman.” Every yeoman must 
be also farmer (in the wide sense), but every farmer is not yeoman. 
Mr. Bedstone says (p. 239) “ a yeoman was one who held an ap- 
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preciable extent of lands” .... “A time came when such an one 
preferred to let his lands rather than to cultivate them himself; he 
would remain a yeoman, hut would no longer he a farmer^ I heg to 
disagree with this statement. 

Etymologically, “farmer” is used correctly in only the limited 
sense of <«kiw^cultivator, for “farm” comes from Low Lat. firma, a 
fixed rent. At a later date the word was applied to those cultivating 
their own land. The following extract is from the will of a Bromes- 
well yeoman, dated 8th August, 1610;— 

I will that Edward Bendall my ffarmore shall have his dwellinge in my 
said house ^at “ Carsey,” Kersey] for the Terme of three yeres from y* feast 
of saint Michell tharchaungell next after decease yealding and payenge 
yerelye and everye yere duringe the said Terme vnto Elizabeth Sare my 
dawghter the yerelye rent or ferme of Twentye shilliuges of Lawfull monie 
of England at the ffeast of thanunciacon of blessed Marie the virgin and 
saint Michaell tharchaungell by even porcons. 

At p. 240 Mr. Bedstone gives extracts from the Military Assess¬ 
ment for Blything Hundred, 1642. In the second and seventh lines 
ffearmor denotes tenant-cultivator, and in the fourth line it denotes 
cultivator in the wide sense, for the Vicar “farmed his own glehe.” 

The French have an equivalent for “yeoman.” * Two years ago 
I copied, in the church of Houvigreul, near Saint Pol, Pas-de-Calais, 
an insciiption on a mural tablet to M. Charles Marie Fleuricourt, ne 
Damiens, Cultivateur Proprietaire, who died in 1819. At the top of 
the tablet a harrow is carved, as an emblem of his vocation. 

Shakespeare, himself of yeoman ancestry,! alludes, in the famous 
rose-plucking scene in the Temple Garden, to the non-armigerous 
quality of the yeomanry. Somerset taunts at Bichard Plantagenet: 

“ We grace the yeoman, by conversing with him.” 
Warwick corrects him: 

“ Now, by God’s will, thou wrong’st him, Somerset; 
His grandfather was Lionel, Duke of Clarence, 
Third son to the third Edward, King of England. 
Spring creetleee yeoman from so deep a root ? ” 

There is another example in King Lear (Act iii. Scene 6) : 
“ Fool. Pr’ythee, nuncle, tell me whether a madman be a gentleman, or 

a yeoman! 
“ Lear. A king, a king! 
“ Fool. No, he’s a yeoman that has a gentleman to his son ; for he’s a 

mad yeoman that sees his son a gentleman before him.” 
Addison has given us, through Sir Boger deCoverley, a delightful 

description of a yeoman of the time of Queen Anne {The Spectator, 
No. 122, 20th July, 1711):— 

Sir Boger carries Will Wimble and the Spectator to the county assizes. 
“ As we were upon the road Will Wimble joined a couple of plain men who rid 
before us, and conversed with them for some time; during which my friend 
Sir Boger acquainted me with their characters. ‘ The first of them,’ says he, 

• “The French have never had anything answering to our yeomanry.”— 
Buckle’s Sisi. of Civilization in England, vol. i. (1857), p. 569. 

t See A Life of William Shakespeare, by Sidney Lee, illus. lib. edit., 1899, p. 2. 
The actor-dramatist and his father kept on pestering the College of Arms until they 
were at last g^ranted armorial insignia. 

8 2 

1 
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‘ that has a spaniel by his side, is a yeomau of about an hundred pounds a 
year, an honest man. He is just within the game-act, and qualified to kill a 
hare or a pheasant. He knocks down his dinner with his gun twice or thrice 
a week ; and by that means lives much cheaper than those who have not so 
good an estate as himself. He would be a good neighbour if he did not 
destroy so many partridges. In short, be is a very sensible man ; shoots 
flying; and has bwn several times foreman of the petty-jury. ’ ” 

And Shenstone (1714-63) has left another relevant description in 
his Esaayt on Men and Manners (Sbenstone’s ff'bris, sixth edit., vol. ii., 
1791, p. 81):— 

The writer undertakes a journey, and “ I met a person, whom, from his 
night-cap and several domestic parts of dress, I deemed to be of the neigh¬ 
bourhood. His station of life appeared to me to be what we call a 
gentleman-farmer; a sort of subaltern character, in respect of which the 
world seems not invariablv determined. It is in short, what King Charles 
the Second esteemed the uppiest of all stations; superior to the toilsome 
task and ridiculous dignity of constable; and as much inferior to the intricate 
practice and invidious decisions of a justice of peace." 

SfoWMarirt, Saffolk. ('HARLES PaRTBIDOE, JuN. 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. No. XV. 
Trinity. 

William Taylor v. Thomas Russell, in Caxton & Gransden, Hunts & 
Combs. 

Richard Cutts gent. v. John Cutts ar., of manor of Borough & in 
Westley. 

Richard Raude v. John Webb, in Great Wilbraliam. 
Robert .\lington gent. v. John Seayle, in Harston. 
William Baron v. Richard Lete, in Comberton. 
Thomas Hodylow v. Richard Renold, in 8. Giles, Cambridge. 

12 ^ l-'l Elizabeth, Michaelmas. 
Anthony Stringer & others v. Thomas Gresham kt., of manors of 

Westacre & West Walton Norf., Asshemor Hall Stiff., Thirling 
Cambs, & in Mids., York, Derby, See. 

Thomas Deresley r. Robert Taylor gent., in West Wickham Cambs & 
Haverhill & Withersfield Suff. 

John Webbe p. William Folkes, in Woodditton. 
Andrew Perne p. Michael Wolfe, of a tenement called Voley Croft in 

Cambridge. 
Mathew Stokes ar. p. Martin Gilles ar., in 8. Botolph, Cambridge. 
Thomas Smith p. Thomas Stutvylle ar., in Ashley. 
Frances Hynde ar. p. Henry 8cru|)e kt. Ixird Scrope, of manor of 

Cotteuham Lisles. 
Henry Harvey p. Robert Tnmer, in Newmarket. 
William Kirbye p. Leonard Saterford, in Over. 
John Pechee p. John Cropley, in Wicken. 
William Wright p. Thomas Hutcher gent., in Ijeverington & 

Witcham. 
Hilary. 

Anthony Cage p. Thomas Downest, in Ixmgstowe. 
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William Gronge v. Thomas Grey, in Wisbech 8. Mary. 
Edward Daye v. Bobert Cowcke, in Stow Quy. 
Ferdenand Parys ar. v. Boland Masters gent., of Parys («tV) with 

appurtenances. 
Ea$Ur{m\). 

Edward Leeds LL.D. v. Thomas Sackville kt. Lord Buckhurst, of the 
manors of Croxton Cambt & Qransden Hunt$. 

Bobert Chester kt. v. Henry Chylson alias Chyldeston, in Barway. 
Bichard James v. John Gase, in Gamlingay. 
John Hutton ar. e. John Campyon, in Over. 
Thomas Smith v. Thomas Baye gent., in Ashley. 
Leonard Williams v. Thomas Flete, in Homingsey. 
Thomas Cooke ar. v. Michael Hall gent., of ^ of Bray’s manor in 

Landbeach. 
William Chaderton v. William Key, in Eversden. 
Thomas Bayes v. Thomas Malden, in Geuulingay. 

13 Elitahethf Trinity. 
Thomas Flawner v. William Mynott in Horseheath. 
Thomas Watts clerk v. John Pott in Sawston. 
James Altam Ar v. Thomas Hildersham gent, of manor of Patmers. 
John Kent v. Jerome Lamberd in Castle Camps. 
John Hatcher v. Lodoric Lord Mordaimt, of ^ of manor of Comberton. 

13 A H Elindbeth, Michaelma*. 
Nicholas Bacon kt. Lord Keeper v. Balph Maynard, of manors of 

Abbattsbury alias Bewlettsbury & Mynchinbury in E$tex, HerU 
& Cambt. 

John Beppes gent. v. John Cutte ar. in Bottisham. 
Henry Johnson gent. v. John Steward ar. in Whittlesey. 
John Hudson v. Thomas Archer in Newmarket. 
Thomas Potter v. William Voyce in Soham. 
Andrew Peerne v. Thomas Wiberowe of manor of Charles. 
Walter Allen v. Bobert Frevyll gent, in Meldreth. 
Thomas Edward v. John Cotton in Swaffham Bulbeck. 
Thomas Edwards v. Ciprian Buse in Swaffham Prior. 
Bobert Wolman and John Synderton in Babraham. 
Bobert Tayllor v. John Legh ar. in Babraham. 
William Sole v. William Chaderton in Eversden Parva. 

14 Elinabeth, Hilary. 
Bobert Bussell gent. v. Henry Barley in Eltisley. 
James Donham v. Bobert Feyylle gent, and Beatrice his wife, of 11 

acres of land & 1 acre of pasture & 1 acre of meadow in Melreth, 
James gave £40. 

James Donham v. John Grante v. Bobert Freville gent. & wife & 
Thomas Webb, of 3 acres of land in Meldreth let to James Snell 
for a grain of pepper a year for 80 years, remainder to Freville. 

Bichard James v. Giles Durrant of ^ a tenament in Gamlingay. 
Thomas Hyxe v. Edward Lucas gent., in Triplow. 
Thomas Ventres gent. v. Bichard Cooke in 'VvTiitlesford. 
John Leonard ar. v. Henry Scrope kt., of manor of Bampton & in 

Willingham. 

I 
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Eatter. 
Thomas Hatcher v. Thomas Wylleford ar. of } of Qrenes manor, 

Comberton. 
Robert Taylour v. Beatrice Byrde widow, in Ashley. 
John Syzar v. John Flawner & Margaret his wife, in DuUingham. 
John Hagger gent. v. William Leche in Bourn. 
Margaret Walstell v. William Martyn, ^ of a teneihent in Melboum. 
Thomas Creke v. Robert Twyford gent, in Duxford. 
Henry Brograve g^nt. v. Owen Boroughe in Ghimlingay. 
Nicholas Rakyn v. Stephen Hadnall ar. in Upwell. 
John Hutton ar. v. Chnstopher Hatton in Boxworth. 
William Carowe v. Henry Gotobed in Chesterton. 

Trinity. 
Thomas Marshe ar. v. Georgy Burgoyne ar., of manors of Weresley 

HunU & Bourne Camht. 
Ralph Roberts gent. v. Thomas Knyrett ar., of manors of Hothane, 

Thoimhall Suff., & Thetford CamSi. 
William Stoberfield v. Stephen Sadler, of 4 acres of land in Brinkley. 
John. Hatcher M.D. e. Nicholas Rust in Trumping^n. 
Robert Crosse v. Nicholas Rust in Cambridge. 

14 & 15 Eli*abeth, Michaelmat. 
Thomas Aldrythe v. Francis Hynde ar., manor of Little Wilbraham. 
William Daye v. Richard BucUorthe in Wisbech. 
William Coney p. Francis Woodhouse ar. of manor of Reppes. 
Thomas Lork^ v. Tho. Cocke ar. in Chesterton. 
John Pooley r. John Wendeye gent, in Cambridge. 
Elizabeth S<x>tt v. Siracus Scott in Impin^n. 
Richard Alington gent. e. Ciriaciu Ruse m Swaffham Prior. 
John Wakefield v. John Harte in West Wickham. 
John Webbe v. John Cockerell in Weston CoItUIo. 
Anna Pagett widow v. Mylo Praunce and others in Whitwell. 

W. M. Palmxr. 

ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1626—1629. 

Mandates isstjbd in 1590. 

Shotitham E., 19th May.—To induct John Williams, on presn. of 
Robert Man of Aldaton, Yeoman, by cession of Thos. fierneley 
Esq". 

Wickham V., 19th May.—To induct Srancis Calverley clerk, on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Pittrie R., 16th June.—To induct Leonard Staveley, on presn. of Q. 
Elizabeth. 

Alderburghe V., 21st Sept.—To induct Paul Birbecke clerk, on presn. 
of John Cirange. 

Hvotningham R., 23rd Sept.—^To induct John Arg^ clerk, on presn. 
of G. Elizabeth. 
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llk$Ukall Set Andrit V., 3rd Oct.—To induct Willm. Jones clerk, on 
preen, of Q. Elizabeth. 

Pahefnlde Medietat R., 3rd Oct.—To induct Thos. Yowle clerk. 
fflixUm F., 19th Dec.—To induct Johan Lakers A.B., on presn. of John 

Fasborough Esq”. 
fretingfeilde F., 18th Jan.—To induct Willm. HaU clerk A.M. 

Mandates issued in 1591. 

Barham R., 16th May.—To induct Martin Lawrye clerk. 
£ttoH havent R., 31st July.—To induct Edward Blinckhouse clerk, on 

preen, of John Howard gent, by cession of Willm. Hobertes Esq”. 
EtUm bavmt R., 3l8t Oct.—To induct Henry Watkins clerk, on presn. of 

Mr. Howard. 
Snap« F., 18th Oct.—To induct Wm. Lawrence clerk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
ffretton F., 18th Oct.—To induct Wm. Lawrence clerk, on presn. of Q. 

Elizabeth. 
Horham i2., 27th Sept.—To induct Anthony Matne clerk. 
JFettall F., 5th June.—To induct Thos. Banister derk, on presn. of 

Q. Elizabeth. 
ffire$injielde F., 18th Dec.—^To induct Willm. Hall clerk. 
Braham eu' eapella de BargholU R., 29th Dec.—To induct Willm. Youds, 

on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
jfframetdtn F., 28th Deo.—To induct Willm. GreaTes clerk, on presn. 

of O. Elizabeth. 
Wiitutham R., 1st Jan.—To induct Willm. Wheatcrofte clerk, on presn. 

of Henry Wheatcrofte LL.D. 
Metingham F., 19th ffeby.—^To induct Henry Hale A.M., on presn. of 

Nicholas Bacon Ent. 
ffalktnham F., 17th March.—To induct Timothy Bithalle clerk, on presn. 

of Q. Elizabeth. 
Strat/ords R., 20th Jan.—To induct John Wilkinson clerk A.B. 

Mandates issued in 1592. 

Berghm R., 13th April.—To induct Martin Lowrey clerk, on presn. of 
John Southwell Esq'*. 

Cretingh’m F., 16th May.—^To induct Matthew Heton B.D., on presn. 
of Q. Elizabeth. 

Blakmh'm Pva. R., 1st July.—To induct Thos. Boarley clerk, on presn. 
of Hon. Henry Wentworthe. 

Brampton R., 12th Aug.—To induct Edward Hatton clerk, on presn. 
of John London Ep. and Samuel Milnere gent. 

Ntwhome R., 13th July.—To induct Edward B{^ clerk. 
Btmgaie Set trinit F., let Sept.—To induct Edward Blinckhome clerk, 

on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
Earl Stonham R., 6th March.—To induct Thomas Whilbye clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1593. 

Om. Sanetor et Sci Niehi R., llth Aug.—To induct John Sugar clerk 
(South Elmham). 
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WhitUm ou’ Thurhton R., 12th Jan.—To induct Wm. Ashton clerk. 
RkeUihall 8ei Andrew V., 30th Dec.—^To induct Willm. Ch>ldinge clerk, 

on preen, of Q. Elizabeth. 
Htveningh'm R., 15th Jan,—^To induct John Barne clerk. 
Chempton aVt Chelmonde$ton R., 17th Jan.—To induct Willm. Leminge 

A.B. 
Mandates issued in 1594. 

Glemhatn Pva R., I7th April.—To induct Willm. Hambie, A.M. 
UggetJudl R., 21st April.—To induct Eichard Bathoe clerk, onpresn. of 

Thos. Playters Esq'*. 
Knode$hall R., 25th April.—To induct Robert Amje clerk, on preen, of 

John Amje LL.D., by cession of Arthur Jenny Esq'*. 
Buxlowe R., 25th Sept.—To induct Robt. Amye A.M. 
Home V., 24th Oct.—To induct Thomas Sayer A.M., on preen, of 

Robt. Southwell of Woodrising in com. Norf. gent. 
Kenton V., 25th Oct.—To induct Qeerge Yuls clerk, on presn. of Chas. 

fframlingham Ent. 
BeltUad Pva R., 20th Jime.—To induct Richard Leaver A.B. 
Newhome R., 1st May.—^To induct John Blundon clerk. 
Bargham R., 30th April. To induct Edmund Randall clerk. 
Beatingt Pva R., 1st May.—To induct Gressen Wame clerk. 
Whitton eu' TkurUton R., 1st May.—To induct George Skenne clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1595. 
Humertfeilde R., 8th May.—To induct Thomas Dorin^n clerk A.M. 
South Cove R., 80th May.—To induct Willm. Jones merk 
Thorington R., 9th June.—To induct Robt. Golde A.M. 
Whitton eW ThurUton R., 13th June.—To induct Robt. Smithe clerk. 
Willingh'm Sei Marie R., 4th July.—To induct Anthony Baxter A.B., 

on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
Horhatn R., 20th Aug.—To induct Richard Donison clerk. 
Brumtwell R., 20th Aug.—To induct Paul Birbecke, clerk. 
Sci Helene in Oipco. R., 18th Oct.—To induct Robert Smith clerk. 
MarlUford R., 15th Oct.—To induct James Pottle clerk. 
EUoughe R., 22nd Dec.—To induct Thos. Jells clerk. 
Heneteade R., 22nd Nov.—To induct Laurence Beighton clerk. 
Roidon R., 4th Dec.—To induct John Marcolm clerk. 
Benacre R., 12th Dec.—^To induct Thomas Darlye clerk A.M. 
freeingfeild V., 26th Jan.—To induct John Rawlins A.B. 
Badingham R., 4th ffeby.—To induct Edward Ballard clerk A.M. 

Mandates issued in 1596. 
Athlington R., 7th April.—To induct George Lowes clerk. 
Chiliforde R., 10th April.—To induct Robert Parker A.M. 
Brandeeton V., 11th May.—To induct John Lowes A.B. 
Blakenham Pva R., 4th Dec.—To induct Willm. Ashton clerk. 
Sotherton R., 20th Jan.—To induct Barnard Phillipps clerk A.M. 
ffroitenden R., 12th ffeby.—To induct Willm. Jones clerk. 
Reidon eu' capella de Southwold V.—To induct Robert Selbye. 
Weethale V., 12th ffeby.—To induct Edward Haltou clerk. 
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Mandates issued in 1597. 

South Cov0 25th March.—To induct Willm. Bathoe A.B. 
Carlton CoUnU R., 15th April.—To induct Bobt. Seman A.M, 
Wmham Pva R., 26th Api^.—To induct Willm. Bendee clerk 
Gorton V., 28th May.—To induct George Pilkington clerk. 
Bradwell R., 3rd June.—To induct John Hulton clerk. 
Swillonde F., 22nd June.—To induct Bichard Harte clerk. 
Toxford V.—To induct John Baldwyn clerk A.M. 
Ruthmere V., 6th July.—To induct John Bradie clerk A.B. 
Etion Batento R., 16& Aug.—To induct Thomas Evans A.M. 
Kxreklio R., 20th Aug.—To induct Willm. Wincopp clerk. 
Woohertton R., 18th Oct.—To induct Samuel Beele clerk A.M. 
ffeltnlit R., 24th ffeby.—To induct John Godfrey A.M. 
Newbome R,, 13th March.—To induct John Godfrey A.M. 

CAMBBIDGE8HIBE CHUBCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XXHI. 

Hobsehsath. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the 
▼**> day of August, Anno BB. E. VP Sexto by us Bicharde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henrye Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Budston, 
Esquyres, Comyssions emongest others assiraed for the Surveye & 
vieuof all man of Goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omamts as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge & belong^nge to the poche churche there, 
as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst two Chalice w**' their patent3 Byld thone p oz— 
xi oz I q'* and the other, p oz—x oz iij qr?. 

Obnam*® Itfh one C^se of Tynne, gilt, ij other crosses of copp, 
one pix of copp, one schip of latt^n, iiij cruetts of leade, ii standynge 
Candelstykks, iiij lesser of latten, one lampe of copp, one peir of 
latten sensers. 

Itm one hoole sute of blue sylk, a blue cope of bawdkyn, one 
cope of white damask, one cope of grene bawi&yn, one vestm* of 
red damask, one vestm* of purple sylk w* ij litle pillowes of the same 
col' w‘ a cloth to hang byfore the al$, and one cloth w* a frynge, 
one veetm* of white sylk w* ij cloths to hange byfore the alt, one vestm* 
of red sylke with a tunycle, one vestm* of grene sylke, one vestm* 
of knotti^ domeks, one vestm^ of purple domeks, one vestm* of white 
dorneks & blue, one vayle of old lawne, vj corporacs, iiij cases, vj al% 
clothe3, vj surolessee. 

Bells. Itm in the steple—iij, j sanct b^, ij hand bells. 
All which pcells aboue written be delyued and comytted by vs 

the said ComissioSs to the sauS kepyng of Willm Petit, lewys ^k, 
Beynold bultell & John Webbe, pishoners there, to be at aU tjrmes 
furthcomynge to be aunswered. Except & reserued, one of the said 
Chalice p oz—xi oz 1 qrt, one blue Coope of bawdk3m, one cope of 
white damask, one vestm* of purple sylk, w‘ all the said vj al^ clothe3 
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& surple88e3, deljQed to John bertlott and John Jurden, Church¬ 
wardens, for thonly majntenhoe of duyne Suyce in the said pish 
Churche. 

[Signed] Henry Qoderick. £ic. Wilks. Thomas Budstone. 
John Huddylston. thomas bowles. 

per me thoma broderwyk curatu. 

Badbbuohh’. 

This is a tbbwe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
daye of August Anno HR. E. VI^ Sexto, by us Richard Wylks, 

Clerke, Henrye Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, 
Esquyres, comyssiohs emongest others assigned for the Surreye & 
vieu of all man of goodes, plate & Jewells, bells & Omiamts, as yet 
be remayninge, forthcomynge & belonginge to y* pishe Churche there, 
as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst—ij Chalycs of syluer w*** their patents pcell gylte, 
thone p oz—xt oimcs, thother—p oz—x oz di. 

Obnam™ Itm one vestem‘ of Russett veluet. Two al? clothes, 
iij pylowes, ij Roode cotes, one Crosse of Lattyn, one holywater stoppe 
of Lattyn, ij Candelstycks of Lattyn. 

Belles. Itm in y* steple there—iiij bells, one Sanctus Bell. 
All which pcells above wrytton, be dd & comytted by us the saide 

ComyssioSs vnto the salue kepinge of John Apotte, Thome Gylle & 
Wyitm Stallforde, pisheoSs there to be at all tymes forthcomynge to 
be answered. Except & relued, one of the saide Chalycs p oz—xv 
ouncs, the saide vestem* w^* y' saide Alter clothes, delyuered vnto 
Wyitm Cragge and Reynolds Smyth, Churchwardens there, for thonlie 
mayntenhce of dyuyne Suyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderich, Rich. Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
John Hudd^ton. Thomas bowles. John hyllyard. John A. Pott. 
Thoms Gyll. Wyitm Staffourd. Wytim Cragge. Raynold Smyth. 

Hxtndb’ de fflehdyohe. ffubokne Soi Viqobis. 

This is a tbewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
vi*** day of August, Anno RR. E. VI** Sexto, by us, Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, Thoms Bowles & Thomas Rudston, 
Esquyres, Comyssionls emongest others assigned for the Survey & vieu 
of aU manl of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells, Orniam**, as yet be 
remayninge, forthcomynge & belonginge to y** poche churche there, as 
here^ter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst there is a Crosse of syluer & gylt, p oz—Ixxiiij oz. 
Itm one Censer of syluer pcell gylt, p oz—xxvij ouncs. 
I? one shipp belonging thereto of syluer, p oz—xiiij ounce. 
Itm on Chalyce of s^u & gylte w*** y* patent, p oz—xvi oz. 
Itm one other chalyce pcell gylt p oz—xvi oz ii] qrt'. 
Ornam'^®- Itm one Cope of Crymson velett. 
Itm iij hole sutes of vestem** of Chaungable sylke. 
Itm vij other copes of sylke of chaungable colors. 
Itm one blacke vestem* of Sattyn, one olde vestem* of Redd 

Sattyn of brydgs, iij Alter clothe3 of Lynnen w*** velett fiyngs, ij 
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hangyngs for y* altar of eylke, one Clothe of velett conteyninge a 
yarde accustomed to be hanged on the high alter, ij Oandlestycks of 
Lattyn, one crosse of Copper. 

Bells. Itm in y* Steple there—iij bells, one sanc¥ bell. 
All wUch p^Us aboue wrytton be delyued & comytted by us the 

saide ComyssioSs, vnto y* salue kepinge of Edward woode gent., 
Nich. dryver, Eic Kyllyngworth, John wright. Bichard Whisken, 
msheons there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be answered. 
Except & reSued one of the saide chalycs, p oz—xvi oz, one Cope of 
Crymson yelett & one cope of grene sylke [these two cop^ are 
crossed out, but over the second is written the word ‘ stet ’] delyued to 
Andrew Wyllmson & Wyltm batell. Churchwardens there for thonlie 
mayntenhce of dyuyne suyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Bich. Wylks. Thomas Budston. 
Thomas bowles. Herry ffyscher pson. Edward Wood. Wyttm 
battell. Nycolas dryuer. John Wryght. by me Bychardi Kyllyng¬ 
worth. 

FFULBOBNE OmIN’ ScTTOB’. 

This is a tbxwe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
vi“* day of August Anno BB. E. VI* Sexto by us Bicharde Wylkes, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, Thoms Bowles & Thoms Budston, Esquyres, 
Comyssionls emongest others assyned for the Surveye & yieu of all 
man of goodes, plate,-Jewells, bells & Omiam**, as yet be remayninge 
forthcomynge & belonginge to y* poche churche there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of Syluer doble gylt w*** the patent, 
p oz—xix oz. 

Itm one other of Syluer, p oz—vij oz di. 
It one box of eyverie, bounde about w*** a lytle bawe of syluer to 

y' Talue of xij'* by est. 
Obnam”' Itm one Cope of blewe velett. 
Itm iij BTOgle olde veetem^. 
Itm iij Copes of blewe changable sylke, & one of Bedd sylke. 
Itm one otner of damaske, one olde blacke cope. 
Itm one pyxe of Tynne gylte, one paxe of Copp, one payer of 

Sencers of Lattyn, iiij corporas clothes w^ their cases, one Crosse 
cloth of Bedd sylke, i] other olde crosse clothes, one Canapie clothe 
for y* sacramS iiij lytle candlestycks, ij of brasse & thother of tynne, 
one stre@ of sylke, & one Crosse of Lattyn. 

Bells. Itm in y* steple there—iiij Belles. 
All which pcells aboue wrytten be delyued & comytted by us the 

said Comyssions, rnto y* salue kepinge of J<^m Hayward, John 
Burgee, Wyltm More & Thoms Hayward, pisheons there, to be at all 
tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except Sc relued one of y* said 
chalyces p oz—xix oz & one cope of Bedd sylk delyued to John More 
& Wyltm Wylken, Churchwardens there for thonlie mayntenhce of 
dyuyne luyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Bich Wylks. Thomas Budston. 
Thomas bowles. John burges. thorns nevylt curat.Wylk3m. 

{To he continued). J. J. Muskett. 
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ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH & PARISH, 
NORWICH. Continued from p. 256. 

1614-16. On Easter Day, April 2.5th, 1614, John Borrowghe and John were 
elected Churchwardens; Alexander Lyndley and Thomas Thurlowe, questmen. 
The receipts were as usual. 

The special expenses were—Weeding the alleys, 1«. 6</.; for Jewell’s Apologie; 
mending the Fharaphrases of Erasmus; 2 clasps for the same, and clasp for the 
Great Hible; for a spar 17 ft. long to stand in the lane against Mr. Style’s barregat; 
to John Lowe for making a sun dial on the south porch, lOs. ; for amending the 
saunce bell, 2$.; for the locks to the books and for mending the stocks ; for ringing 
on Nov. 6th, 1614; ringing on Coronation Day, March 24th; to Jo^ Crome for 
wine, and Francis Pendleton for bread. 

“This account was yealded up the 7th of May, 1616, without blurring and 
blotting anie part of the same, &c. The late churchwardens were forbidden to make 
or meddle with the receiving of anie peine of the rents of the parish close in all 
ther said year. Mr. Ming;ay will now receive these rents, contrary to all former 
usage ; but Samuel Cullyer, Henry Pendleton, and Roger Style will Mve it so to be, 
because there is now some stock in hand, and therefore the late churchwardens are 
not to be trusted now with so much money, as if non others in the said parish had 
anie thing to do in the business, but only the persons before named.’’ 

In the same year, on the back of folio 138 of the book, is a memorandum that 
the Brazen Eagle was brought into the parish church of St. Stephen’s, on March 30th, 
1616, by John Borrough and John Pyt, who bought it of John Scarles of Great 
Yarmouth and others. The churchwardens had the right of selling it again at a 
profit to themselves, but having bought it with the purpose of having it as an 
ornament to this church, they kept to that intention. Some of the worthiest men 
did not account it an ornament; others of the worthiest, being moved by the 
churchwardens to give somewhat to the same, because it is a beautiful ornament, did 
willingly subscribe. The first subscribers were Sir Robert Houghton, Knt., one of 
his Majesty’s Justices of the King’s Bench at Westminster, and Dr. Rant, who 
g;ave 6*. %d. each. 'The minister and many others g;ave; but it is written that Mr. 
Alderman John Mingay and Mr. Henry Best would give nothing. 

1616- 17. James Mary* Gardyner and Nicholas Davyson, (murchwardens. The 
previous year’s accounts do not seem to be entered, when William Rashe and Henry 
Pendleton were churchwardens. The strangers were mixed up with the rest of the 
ratepayers, and a large number of non-residents also paid. Non-resident owners 
continued to be rated to the repair of the church. 

'The payments include—Painting the funt; 30*. to the plumber ; to ringers on 
Aug. 27th, 1616; for 8 yds. of lynsey wolsey to cover eight stoles, at It. id. the 
yard ; for 7 srards of saye for curtains to Mrs. Mingay’s stole, and for ironwork 
about the same; mending the funt; for a book called “ God and the King,’’ 6<f.; for 
7 sparres for the bells; 1 td. for a sack of charcoal for the plumber ; half a hundred 
lead nails, 9d. This account is followed by a memorandum, certifying that the 
account was in all respects just and true, and is signed by the minister, church¬ 
wardens, and principal parishioners. 

1617- 18. Richard Oakes and John Borrough, churchwardens. The receipts 
included 13(. id. for two burials, and 30t. for three others. 'The whole receipts were 
£47. 14». Rents of Parish Close were not included. 

The special expenditure was for mending the church style; for making the iron 
work for the sword; for gilding and painting ^e Said iron, 3«. 6d.; 1«. 2d. paid for here 
for workmen; for making cleane the brazen eagle ; for putting the pelican f on the 
funt, 10«. ^d.; for ringing on Nov. 6th; for oyling the funt, and for eight buttons 
for the same. 

1618- 19. Same churchwardens, and accounts much as in previous year. Among 
the items of expenditure are:—Spent in wine among the sworn men; paid on 

* This Christian name for a man, common in Roman Catholic countries, appears 
but seldom in St. Stephen’s Account Books. 

t A pelican vulning its breast now surmoimts the font cover. 
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account of Antonie Iteberrue, a prisoner to the Turks; 6(/. to a souldier; to 
Nicholas Dudgeon for finishing the funt; for bringing home a tankard ; for ringing 
when the Bi^op came to Norwich ; for a book to enter the names of the strange 
preachers in ; William 'iVendle waa paid 3<. M. for writing this account. 

1619- 20. Richard Bond and James Mary Gardiner, churchwardens. Eight 
persons were buried in the church, the fee being 13«. iJ. each person. Payments:— 
For the King's book. U. 6J.; sending to William Robinson about a bustard child, id.; 
for posts, pales, and rails for the churchyard ; for knoppee and pamadges *; 15«. id. 
for a new cloth for the communion table. 

1620- 21. Receipts as usual, with a list of voluntary subscriptions collected by 
the diligent labour and great paines of the churchwardens, Samuel CuUyer and 
James Mary (iardiner. 'llie only rent received was of Mr. Thomas Choly (?) for 
houses in Newgati! Street. 

The payments included £1. 6«. Sd. for expenses at the perambulation ; to the 
ringers on Pottf days. The whole payments amounted to i2. 18*. lOif. In this 
^'ear a new hood waa made for the minister, at the cost of £1. 17*. Hd. This account 
IS signed by Mathew Peckoverand Henry Newham, the new churchwardens. 

1621- 2*2. Rate as usual. Richard Clarkes paid 6*. for rent of churchyard; 
there were six burials at 10*. each ; the widow Pattinson paid 16«. Sd. for rent of 
one of the parish tenements; Stephen York paid £3. 6*. for rent of a house; 
Francis Beart. rent; Adham Thompson, three quarters’ rent, £1. 17*. 6d. Total, 
£48. 10*. \0d. 

'The payments included sums for poets and rails, mending bell frames and 
clappers ; for barblemeiit * stones laid in the church house; for mending the buckets 
ana the pnn-hase of a new one ; to Dr. Talbott t at the visitation ; sweeping the church 
street, and carrying muck ont of the church lane; f.>r two submission fees { 
£1. 11*. Id. paid for work about the church houses; for pathing against the south 
porch door ; 8*. 6'/. on briefs, for losses by tire and at sea (Diese being the first entries 
of that kind). [Item is spelt Etm all through this account.] 

1622- 23. Joh. Harper and John Burgh, churchwardens. Mr. Matthew 
Stonham is called Virar for the first time. No rate was made, but a larger 
collection was asked for, because the Vicar asked to have his wage raised. At 
Michaelmas it was agre^, out of their love and afiTection for Mr. Stonham, to 
give him £10 per quarter, and George Bridges, clerk, 2.5*. per quarter. Not onl^ 
was it agreed to by the parishiopers, but it was allowed and approved bv M r. Francis 
Smalpece, Mayor of the city, and Mr. Peter Gleane and Mr. Richard Rasshe (Rope 
or Roffe), Justices of the Peace. *11)6 churchwardens do not account for the rent of 
the close, but they do for the rents of two houses and three tenements. 

'The payments include a fine at the Archidiaconal Court for faults about the 
windows; for a Bible and psalter; a spout pott; for suffering cattle to feed in the 
churchyard ; for making the alley and gravelling it, to allow the Lady Houghton to 
use in coming to church; X and 14*. 6d. was paid for work about the windows. 

'The churchwardens received ont of the rents of the parish close—of Samuel 
Cnlyer £10, of Dr. William Bant £20, of Alderman John Mingaye £6; of William 

* Barblement and pamadges are diflSciilt to find the meaning of. [Pamadges 
may be used in the sense of ‘ covers.’ Fame was a cover or mantle for a child taken 
to be christened.—Ed.]. 

t Concerning Dr. 'Talbot, Mr. Ijeonard G. Bolingbroke and Mr. Edward 'Tillett 
give the following information :—Rev. Clere Talbot, LL.D , was appointed Com¬ 
missary to the Archdeaconry of Norwich in 1620, in which capacity he probably 
made his visitation. Blom-Jietd and the Norfolk Tour state under Dunston that there 
was a brass in that church to the wife of Clere 'Talbott, Doctor of Law, and that a 
portrait hearing a striking resemblance to the portrait engraved on the brass at 
Dunston was in the possession of the Rev. 'Thos. Talbott of Sprowston Hall. Th4 
Vintation of Norfolk, vol. ii. also says that Clere 'Talbott of Spixworth, cl., made his 
will 1687. The wife of Clere Talbott, buried at Dunston, had been previously 
married to Wm. Sidnor of Blundeston, who was a connection of the Mr. Sidnor who 
carried on business at the sign of the Greyhound in St. Stephen’s. 

{ 'This alley may be that west of the church towards the Chantry, now largely 
covert by grass. 
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Rottengose U., which they laid out in repairs to the alms houses; and for goods left in 
the alms houses, which belong^ to Barbara Robinson’s widow, and sold nt £ 1. 14«. 1 Ocf. 

There are four pages of payments, giving the prices of articles used in building 
and workmen’s wages. Labourers were paid I«. per day, and carpenters, U. 6<f. 

I6'23>24. Rents were received of Mr. Richard Browne, for house in 
Newgate, and four other houses; 5«. for the churchyard, and 13*. 4(f. each for two 
burials in church. 

The extra payments were:—id. for a warrant to bring Adam Tompson before 
the Mayor; for r^, &c., and workmanship about the house where George Love 
dwelt; for bell ring^ing on Oct. 8th, 1623, on the happy and joyful return of our 
most noble Prince Charles out of Spayne. Mr. Tompson would pay no rent, and his 
debt was entered to Mr. Debney, as receiver for the Cathedral, and Mr. Alderman 
Angfuish, but was settled by Tompson quitting the house. 

Norwxeh. (7b h$ contimied). A. E. R. 

A LIST OF THE 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1260—1695. No. IX. 

Appendix No. V. 

(Assessment for the relief of poor towns in Cambs). 
Edward Ingoldsthorp and John Anste, Knights, elected in the 

present Parliament, at the suit of the County of Cambridge, to the 
collectors of the half of the fifteenth and tenth granted to the King 
in the same county, in the present Parliament, holden at Westminster 
in the 23rd year of his reign, greeting. On the part of the King, by 
virtue of his commission to us directed, we order you and each of you, 
that concerning the overburdening of the underwritten towns by the 
payment of fifteenths and tenths, they being so wasted and decayed, 
it shall be permitted to lighten the burden, and the towns following 
are to be totally excused of these sums by this present, to wit:— 

(Then follows a list of the towns and villages to be relieved, with 
the amounts. Every village appears in the lists, though not always 
for the same amount of relief. The following are examples at two 
dates). 

1432 1489 1432 1489 
Abington 3* 4* Orwell e. Malke- 
Barrington 20* 13* 4" ton .. 26* 8"* 36* 8‘' 
Cambridge 40* Royston 6* 3* 
Cloptonc. Hatley 13* 4'* 20* Rampton 13* 4'* 18* 
Crawden 23* 4'' 30* Shepreth 20* 30* 
Foulmere 10* 13* 4^ Shingay 31* 8’' 
Kneesworth .. 13* 4'* 30* Soham.. 20* 
Litlington 10* 13* 4‘* Tadlow 13* 4-* 20* 
Melboum 16* 8** 24* Wendy e. Shin- (Wendy) 
Meldreth 13* 4" 20* py . • 23* 4'* 18* 
Morden, Oilden 16* S’* 26* 8<* Whaddon 20* 30* 
Morden, Steeple 20* 26* 8'^ 

In 1432 the amount to be divided in tlie county was £106. 4«. lO^d. 
I have not noted what the amount was in 1489, but it must have been 
considerably larger than this. I^ay Subsidies jm 
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Appendix No. VI. 
(Harlton, writ of exemptions from payments of fifteenth and tenth). 

Henricus dei gratia Eex anglorum et Franciae et dominus Hiber- 
niae, coUectoribus unius qninte decime et decime ac medietatis unins 
quinte decime et decime nobis per communitatem regni nostri anglie 
ultime concessarum in Comitatu Cantebrigie ac eorum subcollectoribus 
in yilla de Harleton, & eorum cuilibet salutem, cum inter ceteras 
libertates et quietancias custodibus cambiorum nostrorum civitatum 
suarum Londinii, et Cantuari operarus monetarus ac aliis ministris ad 
ea que tangunt officium cambiorum predictorum deputatis per cartas 
progenitorum nostrorum quondam Begum Anglorum quas con- 
firmavimus concessas concessum sit eisdem quod quamdiu starent in 
servicio nostro in officio predicto essent quieti de omnimodis tallagiis 
auxiliis prestationibus quibus cumque super ipsos terras et tenementa 
sua bona et catalla seu mercimonia sua extunc decetero assidend’ prout 
in cartis & confirmatione predictis plenius continetur, vobis precipimus 
quod Johannes Hedy, et Johannes Hull, nunc operarios, monetarios, 
ministros nostros cambiorum predictorum de omnimodis tallagiis, 
auxiliis, prestationibus, & contributioiiibus quibus cumque super ipsos 
terras et tenementa sua bona & catalla seu mercimonia predicto assidend’ 
quamdiu in servicio nostro in officio predicto steterunt quietos esse 
permittatis juxta tenorem cartarum & confirmationis predictarum 
et prout ipsi inde quieti esse debent ipsique & omnes pre- 
decessores sui de hujus modi tallagiis auxiliis prestationibus et 
contributionibus predictis a tempore confectionis cartarum & con- 
firmationis predictarum, semper rationabiliter hactenus quieti esse, 
consueverunt & districtionem si qua de eisdem Johanni & Johanni seu 
eorum altero ea occasione ceperitis sive dilatione deleberari faciatis. 
Teste me ipso apud Westmonasterium vj die Novembris anno Begni 32. 

In dw$o. CoUectores infrascripti onerantur de ix* proportione 
bonorum et catallorum Johannes Bedy & Johannis Hull, custodum 
cambiorum civitatis Londini in villa de Harleton infra hundredum de 
Wetherle videlicet ad integrum 15*** 6* et ad medietatem 15*** 3* que- 
quidem bona et catalla sic bene et fideliter ad dictam integram 15o et 
medietatem 15° assessant ut dicti collectores dicunt super sacramentum 
Buum sic continetur in quodam rotulo ipsorum collectorum de particulis 
inde hie in theeauro liberatur. Lay Subsidy 

W. M. Palmeb. 
MtldrHh, Boftton. ^To he continued.') 

REPLIES. 
Lord Sttffield’s Ancestors (p. 238).—Considering that the Hon. 

and Bev. J. Harbord was himself the first to build up the mare’s nest 
by telling Mr. Bryant that he had no doubt it was from the recent 
family of Barton of Southrepps that Lord Suffield inherited con¬ 
siderable property there, I think he is unnecessarily emphatic in 
commenting on the slip in saying that the Assheton pedigree showed 
no marriage with a Barton. I looked up the Assheton pedigree for some 
time but it did not occur to me to go back before 1483 for what seemed 
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a recent quartering. As to “ upholder signifying in those days (1700) 
a kind of broker and ^terwardt developed possibly into upholsterer ” 
he is quite wrong. Upholder was synonym of upholsterer as long 
ago as 11 Hen. VII. {tee Tomlin’s L*w Dictionary, also Latham’s 
emtion of Johnson’s Dictionary at length). But thus does not affect 
Mr. Harbord, for I never alleg^ he was descended from the individual 
in question. Indeed, I had already (p. 239) pointed out that this is 
“ o^y another of the annoying coincidences which so often puzzle 

genealogists.” _ Waltbb Eye. 

A Pass, &c.—The Bastylant at Tholdman (p. 248).—“His 
Majesty’s bastylany at tholdman ” is the well-known tower of ‘ Old 
Man,’ at Boulogne, “th’oldman” being the words run together, as 
was not unusual at the time. This often confuses the novice reader, 
and I remember a very amusing case in which a clergyman misread 
the words of ‘ thage ’ of (z) years as denoting that the old woman 
whose death was recorded had been “of the cage,” i.e., imprisoned 

for z yeares. - Waztilr Rye. 

I will, if I may, answer my own query, and first of all I must 
make two corrections—(1) I am convinced that the y in the third line 
at the end of bastylany is a penman’s flourish, much as it may resemble 
the letter. (2) The date is xxxvij., not xxvij. H. VIII., the missing 
X having been injured in the same decay which has destroyed 
Jeffrey’s surname. A friend having indicated Boulogne as the location 
of tholdman, I put myself into communication with M. Vaillant of 
that town, who by English records identifies it with the Roman Pharos 
there, assigned to the time of Caligula, which fell in 1644. The name 
never obtained in France, the tower being generally known as La 
Tour d^ordra, apparently corrupted from Turrit Ardens; but Captain of 
the Old Man is the recognised official title of Sir Thomas Palmer in our 
documents. He was holding this appointment as early as 1544, after 
that Charles Brandon fell on the north seaboard of France, in that 
invasion which Henry VIU. compassed in his alliance with Charles V. 
against Francis I. I hope to follow out this matter further now that 
I have the clue. t t -d — J. J. Raven. 

QUERIES. 
Mannock.—In the Register of burials of 8. James’ Parish, 

Norwich, occurs the name of Palgrave Mannock, widow of William 
Mannock. I should be very grateful for any information concerning 
this William Mannock. He was, I believe, a brother or nephew of 
one of the Baronets bearing that name, who resided at Gifiar^ Hall, 
Stoke-by-Nayland, SuffoUr._^ Manninos. 

Forker M.Ps. for Norwich.—Barnard Church, M.P., for 
Norwich, 1654 58: Sheriff, 1644-5; Mayor, 1611-2. Is anything 
known of his parentage and history ? 

Edward Clerke, M.P. for Norwich in 1711-2. Who was he? 

Leigh, Ltmeathirt. W. D. PiNK. 
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A SUFFOLK DIEECrrORT, Temp. JAMES I. 

The Suffolk Subsidy at the Public Record Office, numbered 
consists of five distinct parchments of different dates, supposed to be 
of the time of Charles 1. and to relate to the Hundred of Cosford. 
But amongst them is a small roll, without heading, but endorsed 
“Loan Com Suffolk,” which is in effect, and so far as it goes, a 
directory of the wealthier inhabitants of the county in the earlier half 
of the reign of James I. An examination of the wills of 132 of the 
265 persons who contributed to this loan seems to show that it was 
made in or prior to 1612, none of them having died before that year. 
Their names are well-known to Suffolk genealogists. Ten pounds was 
the lowest and most usual sum given. A few, however, subscribed as 
much as thirty pounds, and one (Sir Robert Barker of Battesford) the 
exceptionally large amount of sixty pounds. As usually happens on 
such occasions, some of whom we should expect much, gave relatively 
little, and others, whom we should scarcely have thought equal to the 
ten pounds standard, assessed at twenty poimds or more. As the list 
of names is one of considerable interest, we give it in its entirety:— 

Robte Pells of Cransford .. x^ 
Alexander Bence of Alborough., xii^“ vj* vlij"* Will proved 1612 
John Hawfin of Tunstall .. xii]“ vj* viij'* 
Edward Warner of Parram .. x“ Will proved 1628 
Edward Wall of Alboroughe .. x“ Will proved 1628 
Robte Nellson de ead .. .. x“ Will proved 1619 
S' Michaell Stanhope of Sudbome, 

K* .. .. .. xxx“ 
Frauncyes Forman of Alboroughe x“ Will proved 1612 
Tymothie Hayward de ead .. x“ 
Lady Rowse of Parram vid .. x“ 
Thomas Edgar of Glemham Magna x’* Will proved 1629 
Wittm Dawson of Alborowe .. x“ 
S' Henry Glemham of Glemham.. xxx“ 
Richard Thirston of Roudham .. xiij“ vj* viij^ 
Anthony Beddingfield of Brusyard x“ 
Frauncys Einge de ead .. .. xx^ 
Thomas Browne of Benhall .. x“ 
Robte Futter of Sudbome .. x“ Will proved 1617 
Phillipp Goddard of Frissen .. x“ 
Wiltm Smithe of Walton .. x** Will proved 1616 
Robte Brooke of Nacton, Esq' ., xx“ Will proved 1626 
Robte Hitcham of Leverington .. x** Inquisition 1638 
Frauncyes Coale of Estbergholt.. x“ 
Nicholas Tymperley of Hinckles- 

ham, ;^q'.xiij“ • vj* viij^ 
John Osborn of Harkstead .. x** Will proved 1619 
Thomas Tillney of Shelly, Esq' .. x^ 
Anthony Butt of Sproughton, gent, xiiji* vj* viij^ Will proved 1616 
John AUdermaine of Belsteaide .. x^ -Will proved 1649 
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Henry Darby of Waahbrooke .. 
John Freelove of Harkatead .. ziij^ 
Daniel Dewee of Raydon .. 
Wifim Haver ate Havens of 

Stratford .. .. .. 
Thomas Branston of Estbergholt x^ 
Isacke Michaell of Barfold .. x^ 
Christover Ooale de ead .. .. x^ 
Jeffery Pitman of Woodbridge .. x^' 
Thomas Paine sen' of Char^eld x^ 
George Sterling de ead .. .. x^ 
Bobte Gosnold of Soham Mary .. x^ 
S' Walter Deverenx of Martee- 

field, K‘ .. .. .. xv“ 
John Oomwallyes of Earl Soham, 

Esq' .. .. .. .. xU 
Lyonell Wyeth of Creatingham .. x^ 
John Pulham of Framingham .. x*^ 
Thomas Bolton of Wc^bridge 

Hasketon .. .. .. x^ 
John Lane of Campsey Ashe .. x^ 
S' Henry Warner of Buttly, K* xx^* 
WiSm Lewyes of Hoseley .. x^ 
Robte. Smithe of AUderton .. xiij“ 
Joseph Thompson de ead .. xiij“ 
Robte Robertson of Dallinghoe .. xx'‘ 
Thomas Ballett of Ufford .. x'^ 
Robte Carter of Wickham .. xv** 
S' John Poley of Stowe, K* .. x“ 
Robte Tasteid of Combes .. x“ 
John Farley of West Creatinge .. xiij“ 
S'John Sulyardof Weatherden, K* x** 
Richard Muskett of Harlston .. x” 

vj* viij* 
V]* viij* 

vj* viij'* 
v]‘ viij'' 

vj* vaj"* 

Wiltm Cropley of Shelland .. x“ 
S' John Tasborough of Flixton, K* xx“ 
S' Thomas Platherof Suttersley, K* xxvi" xiij* iiij'' 
Edward Bugge of Barsham, Esq' x** 
Wiltm Cuddon of Shaddingfield x" 
Wiltm Elmy of All S'* .. .. x" 
Thomas Reade of Weston, Esq' x“ 
Henry Yorke of Grundsboroughe x“ 
J eames TiUett of Tuddenham, gent. x" 
S' Anthony Felton of Playford, K* xx" 
Wiltm Stebbin of Framsden .. x“ 
Edward Vnger of Debenham .. x" 
Anthony Wingfeild of Winston, 

gent. .. .. .. .. x" 
John Smith of Parkf eild in Laxf eild x" 
John Wentworth of Somerleyton, 

Esq' .. .. xxvj" xiij* mj"* 

Will proved 1688 
Will proved 1643 
Will proved 1622 

Will proved 1633 

Will proved 1615 

Will proved 1616 
Will proved 1624 
Will proved 1639 

Will proved 1616 
Will proved 1625 
Will proved 1617 

Inqriisition 1618 
will proved 1612 

Will proved 1615 

Will proved 1634 
Will proved 1627 

(Femeley) 
Will proved 1626 
Will proved 1627 
Will proved 1630 
Will proved 1629 

Will proved 1634 
Will proved 1613 
Will proved 1622 

Will proved 1614 
Will proved 1615 
Will proved 1627 

Will proved 1615 
Will proved 1619 

Administ" 1651 
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Richard Bury of Laistoft 
Bobte Cutler of Ipaw*^ .. 
Richard Martin of Ipaw*^ 
Thomas Scrirener yis de ead 
Richard Jening^ de ead.. 
John Boare de ead 
Tobias Blosse de ead 
George Parkhurst de ead 
Frauncyee Crowe de ead .. 
Charles Croftes of Bardwell, Esq' 
Edmond Bacon of Troston, Esq' 
John Futter of Stanton .. 
John Masham of Badwell Ashe, 
John Jolley of Langham 
Thomas Rampley of Walesham 
Augustin Paraer of Stanton 
Wihm Rushbrooke of Bard well 
Robte Cocke of Weathersfeild 
S' Edward Payton of Bradley, K* 
Nicholas Miller of Haverell 
Anthony Sparrowe of Debden 
Ambrose Chbell of Stansfield 
Lambert Webb of Wickham brook 
S' Thomas Bamerdiston of Clare, 
K‘. 

John Orbell of Stansfield 
Thomas Goldinge of Poslingford, 
Esq'. 

John Westhorpe of Hunden, gent. 
Thomas Dearesley of Cowlings .. 
Robt. Dearesley de ead .. 
Thomas Smithe of Hunden, gent. 
S' Martin Stutrill of Dallham, E* 
S' Edward Lewknor of Denham, 

K‘ . 
S' George Waldegrave of Hitcham, 

K‘ . 
Robte Rolffe of Hadley, Esq' .. 
Beniamyn Fisher de ead.. 
Richard Reason de ead .. 
John Bretton de ead 
Ann Strutt yid de ead 
Wiftm Chaplen of Seamo' 
John Symondes of Canham 
Thomas Pleasance of Brandon 

Feny .. 
Thomas Stewart of little Barton, 

Esq' .. 
Clyment Pleasance of Herringpswell 
Ollyer Mordayne of Exninge .. 

T 

x“ 
xiij“ 

x“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 

xy“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 

xx“ 
x“ 

xiij“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x" 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 

xy“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 

xx“ 

XUJ- 

xiij" 

x“ 
x** 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 

XX" 

x" 
x“ 

yj* iiij*' 

yj* iiij* 

yj* yiij'* 
yj* yuj** 

Will proyed 1619 
Will proyed 1622 

Will proyed 1616 

Will proyed 1618 

Will proyed 1634 

Will proyed 1617 
Will proyed 1615 
Will proyed 1618 

Will proyed 1626 

Inquisition 1614 

Will proyed 1618 

Will proyed 1622 

Will proyed 1636 
Will proyed 1614 

Will proyed 1616 

Inquisition 1631 
Will proyed 1619 
Will proyed 1624 
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Edward Allston of Boxford .. xiij“ vj* viij'* 
Beniamyn Brand of Edwarston .. x" 
Addam Windropp of Qrofton .. i“ 
8' Bobte Crane of Chilton, K* .. xx'‘ 
Thomas Core of Boxford.. .. x** 
Henry Suger of Assing^n .. x" 
Wittm Clopton of Grofton, Esq' xx“ 
S' Wiftm Waldegrave of Bryers, K‘ xv“ 
John Gurdon of Assingtou, Esq' xvi** xiij* iiij'* 
Wiftm Simpson of Bryers ., x" 
Bobte Bice of Preston ,. .. x” 
Alston Thomas of Newton, sen' x^ 
John Garrard of Bryers .. .. x“ 
S' Thomas Eadon of Sudbury, K* xxx“ 
8' Henry Colt of Cavendish, K* xx“ 
Frauncyes Daniell of Acton, Esq' xv*' 
George Hickes of Glensford .. xv“ 
Edward Skott de ead ., .. xiij“ vj' viij^ 
Henry Bowninge de ead .. •. x^ 
John Johnson of Shimplen .. x‘' 
John Claxton of Great Lyvermeare, 

Esq' .. .. .. ,. x“ 
John Jemux of Wolepitt .. x“ 
Thomas Coale of Ampton .. x" 
Hen^ Wright of Bradfeild S’* 

George .. .. .. x“ 
Alice Sp^dinge of Tymworth vid x“ 
Wiftm Castleton of Batlesden, Esq' xiij“ vj* viij* 
John Cocksedge of Felsham .. x” 
Bobte Bright of Thirston .. xiij“ vj* viij* 
Bobte Eerrington of Bisby .. x" 
Thomas Croftes of Saxham, Esq' xxvj“ viij* iiij"* 
George Parker of Wherstead .. x“ 
John Harvey of Bury, Esq' .. xxvj“ xiij* iiij"* 
Jasper Sharpe de ead .. .. xxv'" 
Thomas Stanton de ead .. .. xiij“ vj* viij* 
Steven Ashewell de ead .. .. x** 
John Nunn de ead. Esq' .. .. xiij" vj* viij"* 
Charles Darby de ead .. .. x" 
Thomas Brampton of Eye .. x>i 
Thomas Jessopp of Boddesdale .. x» 
John Applewhite of Stooke Ashe x" 
Bobte Beeve of Twayte, Esq' .. xiij" vj* viij"* 
Samuel 1 Dunckem of Mendlesham x" 
Bichard Elmy sen' of Pallgrave .. x" 
Eva Yaxley of Yaxley vid ,. x“ 
Ann Herringe of Eye vid .. x" 
Thomas Eeable of Mendlesham .. x" 
Addam Jessopp of Occolt .. x" 
S' Edmond Bacon of Bedgrave, K* x" 

Will proved 1617 
Will proved 1622 

Buried 1623 
Will proved 1642 

Will proved 1635 
Will proved 1615 

Will proved 1623 

Will proved 1638 
Will proved 1614 

Will proved 1614 
Died 1635 Howard 
Will proved 1626 
Will proved 1624 
Will proved 1643 

Will proved 1615 
Will proved 1616 

Will proved 1612 

Will proved 1630 
Will proved 1618 

Decree 1625 
Will proved 1613 

Will proved 1623 
Will proved 1612 

Inquisition 1612 
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Willm Hart of Weethorp 
Robte Hall of Pallgrave 
John Bivett of Bushangle 
Willm Pratjman of Bacton 
Oeogory Fisher of Bedgrave 
Thomas Sherman of Stirston 
John Talbot of Finningham 
Bichard Pratyman of Bacton 
Bichard Bidnall of Mendlesham.. 
Thomas Pratyman of Bacton 
John Harvey of Eye 
Thomas Offwood sen. of Gislingham 
J ohn Bedding^eild of Beddlin^eild 
Willm Barrow of Westhorpe, Esq' 
Bobte Einge of Brundishe .. 
Phillip Eade of Kellishall 
WiHm Godbolt of Worlingworth 
Anthony AUderson de ead 
Bobte Girlinge of Fressingfeild.. 
Thomas Dearhoe of Baddingham 
Thomas Baylee of Wilby 
Thomas Bafe of Tannington 
Edward Bafe of Baddingham .. 
Willm Girlinge of Stradbrooke .. 
John (Godfrey of Wingfeild 
Peter Marchant als Tyler of 

Southoult .. .. .. 
Gylee Barrett of Stradbroke 
GabiyeU Beve of Kellishall .. 
Willm Blobolt of Mendham 
Nicholas Neache of Mendham .. 
Henry Edgar of Dennington 
Thomas C^ene of S* Jeames in 

Elmham 
John Tyler of Stradbroke 
Thomas Dade of Tanning^n 
John Fiske of Laxfeild .. 
Bobte Sowgate of Kellishall 
Bartholomews Brocke of Southolt 
John Thirston of Hoxon, Esq' .. 
Jeames Aldrich of Munck Soham 
John Holland of Baddingham .. 
Willm Dowsinge of Laxfeild .. 
Bobte Elmy of Sibton .. 
Katherin Norton of Cheddisden 

vid 
S' Frauncyes Bayldon of Hunting- 

feild, K‘ . 
Nicholas Walter of Stoven .. 
Edward Chreene of Spexhall .. 

XU]*^ 

x“ 
xiiji* 

XT** 
X** 

X>i 

XUJ 

X** 
X** 
iU 

x“ 
x“ 
x“ 

xt“ 

x** 

Xll]“ 

x** 
xx“ 

xlij# 
x“ 

xil^“ 

vj* viij'* 

vj* Tfij** 

vj* viij^ 

vj- 
VJ* 

viii^ 

viij<* 

vj* viij^ 

vj* viij'* 

Will proved 1616 

Will proved 1617 
Will proved 1616 
Will proved 1629 

Will proved 1644 

Will proved 1613 
Inquisition 1624 

Will proved 1630 

Inquisition 1619 
Inquisition 1639 

Decree 1613 

Will proved 1627 
Will proved 1612 

Inquisition 1627 

Will proved 1619 

Will proved 1614 

Will proved 1619 

Decree 1618 
Will proved 1613 
Will proved 1668 
Inquisition 1638 

Will proved 1614 
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Wiihn Evererd of Linstead, Esq* 
Willm Cooke de ead 
Frauncyes Brewster of Wrentbam 
Henry Cooke of Walepole 
8' John Bowse of Heigbam, K*.. 
Cyprian Sallowes of Wissett 
Jo^ Arcbdale of Darsbam, gent. 
Erasmus Sparke of Peasenb^ ., 
Thomas Elmy of Bumborowe .. 
Thomas Preston of Soutbcove .. 
Humfrey Yarmouth of Bennaker 
S' Bobte Barker of Battesford, E* 
Gyles Bust of Bickinghall 
Martha Daudy of Needham vid 
Bobte Trappett of Stonham Aspall 
Bobte Tasterd of Crowfeld 
Bobte Colchester of Needham .. 
Thomas Martin of Battisford 
Anthony Flycke of Debage, gent. 
Edward Bacon of Barram, Esq' 
John Malby of Stonham AspaU 
Wittm Blomefeild de ead 
Thomas Jacob of Creatinge S* 

Matyes 
Edmond Poley of Badley, Esq' .. 
Bobte Blomefeild of Stonham 

AspaU . 
WiUm Sp^dinge of Bendham .. 
Thomas Browne de ead .. 
Thomas Sicklemore of Ipsw®** 
Nicholas AUen de ead 
Johane Fince vid de ead .. 
"Wilim Cuttler de ead 
Jeremy Barbor de ead 
Bobte Gooddinge de ead .. 
Thomas EUdred de ead .. 
Willm Acton de ead 
John Heame de ead 
Bichard Symonds de ead 
WiUm Bloisse de ead 
WiUm Cage de ead 
John Wright de ead .. .. 
Bobte Sndling de ead .. 
Thomas Shearman de ead 
Wilim Chapman de ead .. 
Bobte Cole de ead 
Elizabeth SimneU vid de ead 
S' Edmond Wythypole de ead, K‘ 
Anthony CoUett de ead .. .. 
Thomas Goodwyne de ead 

x“ 
x“ 

Inquisition 

x“ 
x“ 

xx“ 

WiU proved 

x" 
x" 
x“ 

Inquisition 

x“ 
x** 
x“ 

Will proved 

lx“ 
x“ 

WiU proved 

x" 
x“ 
x** 

WiU proved 

xiiju 
x“ 
x“ 

vj* viij'* WiU proved 

xx“ WUl proved 
xiii“ 

x^ 

x“ 

vj* viij'* WiU proved 

x“ WiU proved 

xU 
x“ 

WiU proved 

xiij“ 
xi“ 

x“ 
x“ 

vj* viij^ WiU proved 

x“ WUl proved 
x“ 
x“ 
x“ 

WiU proved 

xv“ 
x“ 

xv“ 

WiU proved 

xiij“ vj’ viij"* WiU proved 
xiij“ vj* vii]'* WiU proved 

xv“ WiU proved 
xiij“ vj* viij** Inquisition 

x“ 
x« 

WiU proved 

x“ 
x“ 

WiU proved 

xx“ 
x“ 
x“ 

WiU proved 

1635 

1657 

1631 

1616 

1618 

1626 

1654 

1652 
1617 

1613 

1640 

1619 

1621 
1616 

1617 

1621 
1645 
1623 
1635 
1619 

1613 

1619 
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Humfrej Wingfeild of Brantham x“ Will proved 1613 
Peter C^ke of Laxfeild .. .. 
8' Calthrop Parker of Erwerton, K* xx“ Will proved 1618 
Samuell Colman of Bumtilley .. x" 

Bobte Hitcham of Ipsw'**, K‘.. xxx“ 
Frauncyes Mingey of Bungay, Esq. x" 
Thomas Oakeley of Ipsw^ .. xv* Will proved 1613 

Suma toHs .. 3268“ 06‘ 08“ 

The nomber of the names in the Schedule contain^—cclxv. 
Bo. Qardene3, coll. 

J. J. M. 

A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. X. 

Appendix No. VU. 

Hearth Tax, 1672. Lay Subsidy 

Melboum & Abington. 
f We, the minister of the parish of Melboum in the county of 

Cambridge with the churchwarden! & overieera for the poore of the said 
parish, do hereby certifie unto His Majesty’s justices of the peace for 
the said county of Cambridge, that we do believe that the respective 
houses wherein the persons here undernamed do inhabit, are not of 
greater value than 20* per annum, upon the full improved rent, and 
that neither the person so inhabiting nor any other using the same 
messuages hath, useth, or occupieth any lands or tenements of their 
own, or others of the yearly value of 20* per annum, nor hath any 
lands, tenements, g^ds or chattells of the value of £10 in their own 
possession, or in the possession of any other in trust for them, and 
that the said houses have not above two chimneys, firehearths, & 
stoves, respectively. 

Witness our hands the day of December, 1672. 
Thomas Day, vicar. 
Richard Hitch, churchwarden. 
John Hitch, ) . 
Robarde Neale, \ J® 

Edward Watts * 
William Bennett ^ 
Nathan Walker ^ 
Jeremie Game [ ^ 
Richard Hargar ^ 
Benjamin Ward ^ 
•Widow Hitch 
Hester Hacner 

t This is a printed form, the parts in italics only being in writing. 

Widdow Coe \ d S 
Mary Abby | d 
MaryBeU ) H J 
Widdow Wilcox \ “ 
William Johnson | d 
Thomas Hutchinson 
Sarah Crona 
Widdow Beaumont 
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8“ paid *Widdow Orrell 
•Benjamin Webb 
William Draper 
•Nathan Andrews 
•John Evens 
Widdow Osborne 
40* Widdow Parker 
•Widdow Creswell 

We allow of this certificate containing 19 names. Aimes Poore 12. 
Signed, OeSery Nightingale. 

William Layer. 

Those names marked by an asterisk are crossed out in the original, 
but they, most of them, seem to have been allowed by the Justices. 
There is nothing to show which of the names (if any) refer to 
Abington. There is no separate certificate for Abingdon juxta 
Sbingay. The words ‘ and Abingdon ’ seem to have been added after 
the certificate was made out. The expenses incurred in obtaining 
these certificates were charged in the parish accounts. For instance, 
in Orwell accounts, under 1671, is ‘spent at Haslingfield when the 
certificate was given to excuse the poor from Hearth monie, 1'.’ 

Appendix No. VIU. 

The Forced Loan of 1626. 

When, in Aug^t, 1625, the Parliament was suddenly dissolved by 
the King because it refused to grant him supplies unconditionally. 
His Majesty had to look to other methods for raising money, and with 
the advice of the Council, he resolved to do it by means of Privy Seals. 
The process was as follows:—The Lord Lieutenants of each county 
were ordered to send to the Council lists of the names of people who 
were able to lend money, and to these people letters called Privy Seals 
were sent. The amount mentioned in these letters was to be paid to 
the collectors within twelve days, and to be repaid by the Government 
in eighteen months. But as a matter of fact, wese debts had not been 
discharged after two years, and the debtors were not slow to remind 
the collectors of the Forced Loan of this. In S.P.D. Charles I., vol. 
viii.. No. 74, is a list, dated October 31st, 1625, of the names of 
persons fit to lend money in county Cambs; and in S.P.D. Chas. I., 
vol. xxi.. No. 21, is a further list of the same kind. 

In the following year (1626) the King was still in want of money, 
and an attenmt seems to have been made to get the people to contribute 
a free gift. For on Sept. 22nd in that year the Justices of Cambs 
report to the Council that cdthough they had found great difficulties, 
yet the inhabitants ^nerally had agreed to g^ve by way of benevolence 
to His Majesty.^ But in the same month some clever men of the 
Council suggested that although there had been difficulties in raising 
a free gift, there might be less difficulty in the way of raising a forced 

Edward Hutchinson 
Widdow Oliver 
Eliza Constable 
•Thomas Brock 
Edward Wood 
Widdow Wilcox 
•Edward French 
•Widdow Sell 
•Robert Evens 

* B.P. Dom. Chas. L, vol. xzxri.. No. 39. 
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loan. The method of collecting the loan was as follows:—The Com¬ 
missioners (appointed by the Crown) were first to lend the money 
themselves, and then to summon before them all men rated in the 
subsidy books. Any who refused to lend were to swear whether they 
had been prompted in their refusals by other persons. People of 
importance who refused were to be brought before the Council, those 
of the poore sort were to be pressed as soldiers. The first attempt to 
collect was made in Middlesex, September 23rd, 1626. Difficulties 
soon arose. The inhabitants of Tower Hamlets, “for the most part 
poor seafaring men, declared that were it done by Parliament they 
would pay anything, even 5 or 6 or 10 subsidies, but by this course 
they would not do anything.’’ In October, Sir Francis Barrington 
and Sir William Masham were committed to prison for a few days for 
refusing to sit on the Commission in Essex, and thirteen poorer men 
there, who would not pay, were sent down to Portsmouth, to serve on 
board the fieet for a short time. In November the Judges refused to 
g^ve their consent to the loan, and the Lord Chief Justice was dismissed 
by the King. Amongst those who refused to pay were John Hampden, 
Sir John Elliot, Sir Thomas Wentworth, and the Earl of Essex. The 
chief reason urged against it was, that as there was no probable 
prospect of repayment of the loan, it was really a subsidy, and this 
could not be raised except by Parliament. In February martial law 
was proclaimed, and fifty Essex refusers were ordered to be impressed 
for service under the ^ng of Denmark. But the men refused the 
press money, and some members of the Council recommended that 
they should be hanged. On July 17th, 1627, £240,000 had been paid, 
but this was far short of what had been anticipated. Early next year 
those who had been imprisoned for refusal were allowed to go home.t 

The following documents give some idea of the troubles of the 
Cambridgeshire collectors:— 

(1) The accompt of John Barnes, collector of the Loanee for the 
Hundreds of Armingford, Stowe, Wetherly, and Thriplow. 

The sum which the said collector is charged to gamer It. s. d. 
amounteth to .. .. .. .. .. 941 10 0 

The said collector hath already paid into the Ex¬ 
chequer appeareth by his tallyes the sum of .. .. 539 8 4 

Since the receipt of y' lordship’s letters he hath 
received .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 13 4 

There resteth uncollected .. .. .. 353 8 4 
The names of suche as have not paid the said remainder. 

Armingford Hundred. 
LitlingUm. 

Henry Adams 
li. «. d, 
1 Miles Thtirgood 

U. t. d. 
1 

Daniell Bussell 1 John Moth 1 
John Bowman 1 John Jacklyn 2 
Nathaniel Bolnest .. 2 Nathaniel Course .. 1 
Charles Shereman .. 13 4 William Ivery 10 

t B.P. Dom. and Ghurdiner’s Hittory. 

XUM 
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AhtngUm. 

li. «. d. li. i. 
Ann Pigott 6 Robert Coxall 2 
Thomas Brock 10 Thomas Grant 2 
John Pierce 1 Thomas Mott 1 
Elizabeth Perry 2 William Marshe 1 

Melbome. 

li. t. d. li. 1. 
John Harrison 15 Benjamyne Homald 1 10 
John Hitch junior .. 1 Hugh Homald sen'.. 2 
John Thurgood sen'.. 1 5 Michael Taylor 1 
John ComweU 1 10 Edward Mares 10 
John Neale 1 10 John Hitch carpinder 1 
Richard Birde 3 Thomas Hawick .. 1 
John Chapman ' .. 10 

W. M. Falhbb. 
Mildrtth, RoytUm. 

{To he continued.) 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XXTV. 

Htbtok. 

This is a trbwb & pfect Inventorie Indented made & taken the 
vj“* day of August, Anno RR. E. VI* Sexto, By us Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, Thoms Bowles & Tho^ Rudston, Esquyres, 
ComyssioQS, emongest others, assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
maS of geodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam**, as yet be remajminge, 
forthcomynge & belong^nge to poche churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of syluer w*** y* patent doble gylte, p 
oz—xxiiij ounces di. 

Itfh one other Chalyce of syluer w*** y* patent doble gylte, p oz— 
zix oz di. 

Itfh one other of syluer pcell gylt, p oz—xii oz di. 
Orham”- Itm there is one Cope of Redde Teliet w*** flowers & 

orfers of nedle worke, one other Cope of black velet w**" orfers of 
Redd yeluet, one Cope of whight damaske, one Cope of blew damaske 
w*'^ orfers of Redd velett, one other of y* same color & worke, one 
olde cope of domyx, ij Copes of baudekyn w**" A vestem*, ij Tunacles 
braunched w^ nedleworke for deacon & sbdeacon, one olde vestem* of 
Redd yeluet braunched w* nedle worke, one olde vestem* of whight 
damaske braunched w*^ nedle worke, one olde vestem* of grene sylke, 
one olde vestem* of Chamblett, iij corporax clothes w*** cases, one vayle 
cloth luynge in Lent, one Crosse of copp & gylt, a pyx of Copper, ij 
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payer of sencers of lattyn, a shipp of lattyn, ij Candelstycks of lattyn 
& j holywatier stoppe of copper, one lattyn candlestycke. 

Bellbs. Itfn in y* steple there—iiij Belb, one sane? hell. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton, be delyued & comytted by us the 

saide Comyssioue, vnto the salue kepinge of John Keye, Bobt Pryme, 
Symonde Carowe & John Puebye, pisheoSs there to be at all tymes 
forthcomynge to be answered. Except & reined one of the saide 
Chalycee, p oz—xix ounce, the said cope of Bedd veluet, one other 
cope of whight Damaske, & one vestement of Bedde veluet, delyu’ed 
to Wyllm Wyse & Robert Lambert, Churchwardens there for thonlie 
maynctenhee of dyuyne luyce in y* saide pOche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Rich. Wylks. Thomas Rudstone. 
Thomas bowles. Thoms puby Vicar. 

By me Wylhn Wyse. Thomas Pyckeryng. 

Tbv’sthm. 

This is a tkewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made and taken the 
vj*** day of Au^et, Anno RR. E. VI* Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, Thoms Bowles & Ilioms Rudeton, Esquyree, . 
ComyssioSs, emong^t others, assigned for the Surveys & vieu of all 
man of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam** as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge & belongings to the poche Church there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyst one Chalyce of Syluer w*** y* patent p oz—xix ounc3. 
Itfh one other chalyce of syluer, p oz—xvj oz. 
Obnam^ Itm one Cope of blacks Sylke, one other cope of blewe 

sylke. 
Itm on vestem* of Chaungable sylke. 
ItA one croese of latten. 
Belles. Itm in y* steple there iij.beUs. 
All which pceUs aboue wrytton be delyu’ed & comytted, by us the 

saide Comyssions. vnto y* salue kepinge of E(War(i Wyse, Wyttm 
puebie, Edmond beavys & John Ingerham, pisheons there, to be at all 
tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & relued one of the 
saide chalyces p oz—xvi oz, one cope of blewe delyu’ed to Wyftm 
Pryme, Churchwarden there for thonlie mayntennee of dyuyne Suyee 
in y* saide poche Churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Rich Wylks. Thomas Rudston. 
Thomas bowles. John Gray curate. Edu’d Wyse. 

VFKN NEDVTTON. 

This is a teewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the • 
vj**" day of Aug^t, Anno RR. E. VI" Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, Thoms Bowles & Thoihs Rudston, Esquyres, 
ComyssioSs, emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 

of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam**, as yet be remayninge 
forthcomyng & belongings to y* poche church there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 
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Plate. NuS. M** all the plate & Juells there was stoUen hyfore 
the last Inuentorye taken. 

Obnam™' It& one Cope of blewe Telnet, a hole ante of 
vestem** of y* same. 

Itm one other Cope of whight damaske, v*** a hole sute of yestem** 
of y* same. A daylie yestm* of grene damaske. 

One Cope of whight damaske, one Alter cloth of blewe yeluet. 
Bells. Itm there is in y* steple—iiij Bells. 
All which pcells, aboue wrytton, be delyu’ed and comytted by us 

the saide Comyssions ynto y* sedue kepinge of Thoms Bradne thelder, 
Wyhm Beswycke & George Isottson, pishons there, to be at all tymes 
forthoomyng to be aunswered. Except & reined the said cope of 
blewe yeluet, one other Cope of whight damaske, delyu’ed to John 
Sewett & John Thurlowe, Churchwardens there for thonlie mayntenhce 
of dyuyne Suyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Qoderyk. Kich Wylks. Thomas Budston. 
Thomas bowles. Bobert Badley curat. 

Horntobet. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuentorie indented made & taken the 
yj*** day of August, Anno BB. E. VI® Sexto, by us Bichard Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderyck, Thoms Bowles & thomas Budston, Esquyres, 
ComyssioSs, emongest others, assigned for the Surveye & yieu of all 
man of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam'*, as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge & belonginge to y* poche churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst there is one Chalyce of Syluer w*** a patent, p ox— 
xiij ounces. 

Ornam™- Itm one Cope of blewe damaske, one Cope of grene 
domyx, ij vestem*®, thone of Crymson velett, thother of blewe damaske, 
iij Albes, ij olde tunacles of sylke color yelowe mengled w*** goulde, 
ij Corporax clothes w**" their cases, thone of yelett, thother of sattyn, 
one Crosse cloth of Sylke, one Crosse of Copp, vij Alter clothes, yj 
towells, iij hande towells, one vayle clothe. 

Belles. Itm in y* steple there—iij Bells, one Sanctus bell. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd and comytted by us the 

saide Comyssions vnto y* salue keping of Thomas Cole, Thomas 
Bamarde, Henry Bushewell & Thoms fytzson, pisheoSs there, to be at 
all tymes forthcomyng to be answered. Except & reSued y* saide 
Chalyce, one Cope of blewe damaske, & one cope of grene dornyx w*** 
all their saide table clothes & towells, delyuered to Henry Page & 
John Bande, Churchwardens there for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne 
luyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderyk. Bich Wylks. Thomas Budston. 
Thomas bowles. Jhon rawlyn Curate. Thomas bamard. 

J. J. Muskett. 

{To be continued). 
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NOTICES FROM THE QREA.T COURT AND ASSEMBLY 

I) BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXVI. 

14 March, 23 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
I “ Att this Court M' Samuell Dover is fjned ffittie shillings to be 
I Levied uppon him by Warrant frd the Bailiffee of this towne ffor his 

Contempt & neglect in not Cominge to the Great Court & Comon 
Councells of this towne. 

“ Att this Court Robt. Cockerell is chosen one of the Chamberlyns 
■ of this towne to serve untill Mich, next in the Roome of Daniell 
i Garwood deceased." 

20 April, 23 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that the Sermon shalbe one Munday next & that there 

I shall not be any one Wednesday. 
' “ Agreed that if any peon shall ride in his tumbrill he shall pay ' 
I to the use of the Hospitall twelve pence or be bound over to the 
I Sessions & that noe pson shall drive A tumbrell or Cart under the Age 

of ffifteene Yeares uppon the like penalty fr5 the Owner of the Cart 
or tumbrell & iff any tumbrell or Cart be sent to the Comon Key w*** 

I out A driver the Owner to fforfeite twoe shillings & the Constables are 
ordered to apphende the offenders & iff they Refuse to pay the for¬ 
feitures to carry them before M' Bailiffee to be bound over to the ^ 

[ Sessions. 
^ “ Agreed that noe fforrenner shall att the ffaier sett upp any stall 
• but such as they haue of the psons Appointed to sett out the Same. 

“M^ Bailiffee Sorrell, M' Jours, M' Lindfeild, M' Cullum, 
M' Clarke & M' Cosins are desired to examin the Complaints of the 
porters one Tewsday next in the aftemoone & doe therein as they shall 

) thincke ffitt." 

, 22 May, 23 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
, ! “Agreed that M' Bailiffe John Wright, M' Lindfeild, M^ Clarke 
, & John Sawyeer shall take care for the Repaier of the Roome called 
i ! Merchant Taylors’ Hall & the Library as ffarr as the Mony Received 

I of the Alehouse Kepers ffor their Licenses Shall Amount unto. 
I “M' Robt. Ridnall is ordered to adinote the Account ffor his 

e Guildholders fyne w^ M' Henry Gosnold betweene this & Thursday 
s next. 
^ “This house doe desire M*^ Bailiffe M' John Wright, M' Lind- 
^ feild, M'C^um, M'Burrough to Ride& Yeiwe the ffarmes belonginge 

to the towne & to certifie us what Condition the same ffarmes are in & 
^ what is necessary to abate or doe & to certifie their opinions within 
® twenty dayes to this Court. 

“ Agreed the Charter shalbe Renewed According^ to the Antient' 
Custome & to be pposed att the next Assembly before the Great Court 

i & that there shall not be A Recorder or A Justice of Peace for life nor 
Towne Clerke for life therin mencSed.” 

I 

n 6 June, 23 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
I “Agreed that in Regard of the badnes of the times Robt. 

XUM 
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Shopper Tennant to TTlyeeton Hall shall haue his Cheese and Batter 
taken of by the Benterwarden att 20“ A load he makinge his butter 
gfood & his Cheese Bight twoe Meale fflett & the same mony to be sett 
of his Bent & the Benterwardens to make sale therof to the beet 
advantage of the poore. 

“ Agreed that there shalbe A g^eat Court one Thursday next & 
then A Becorder to be pposed to be then Chosen. 

“ Agreed allsoe that M” Harrold the Belict of John Harrold who 
hanged himselfe shalbe then pposed to haue her husbands goods for 
20*“ Nobles. 

«Agreed that the Chamberlyns shall pay to M' CuUum tenn 
Pounds laid out about the Sluices in the Marshes.” 

8 June, 23 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that the Surveyors of the Westward shall take g^vell 

out of the pitt att Bobt. Henns ground during the townes plesure.” 

8 June, 23 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
” Agreed that the goods & psonall estate of John Harrold whoe 

hanged himselfe shalbe granted to his widdowe & to Elizabeth 
Harrold his brothers daughter ffor the some of twenty Nobles to be 
pd to the Chamberlyns of this towne w**‘in ftowerteene dayes Uppon 
Condi68a that the Widdowe doe pay the cost, debts of sd John 
Harrold.” 

20 July, 23 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
” A^eed that there shalbe A boate built ffor the Clen singe of 

the Channell & M' BailiSe John Wright, M' Jours & M' Butter are 
desired to take care to see itt done substantially. 

“Agreed that the Chamberlyns shall pay to M' Bailiffe John 
Wright ffower Powndes & three shillings being soe much laid out by 
him for the towne. 

“ Agreed that A Ghreat Court shalbe too Morrowe Morning. 
“ Agreed M' Thomas Edgar shalbe then pposed Sor A Becorder 

of this towne.” 

20 («V) July, 23 Chas. ii. Ghreat Court. 
“Itt beinge putt to the Vote Whether anymore then one pson 

shoulde be nominated ffor A Becorder of this towne Itt is agreed that 
there shalbe but one in nomination. 

“ Att this Court Thomas Edgar Esq” is Chosen Becorder of the 
towne of Ipsw<=‘* duringe plesure & is sworne & alsoe hath taken the 
oath of A justice of Peace flor this towne.” 

8 Sept. 23 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Bail. Gilbtus Lindhld 

Johes Pemberton 
Clav. Bobtus Clarke geS 

Johes Sawyer 
Willms Neave 

Cor. Bobtus Bednall 
Henricus Cosin 

Tre. Samuel Colman 
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.Cham. Chnes ffincham 
Johes Blomfeild 

Serg. Johes Taylor Edus Taylor 
Math. Windes Thomas Boston. 

“ Att this Court Thomas Edgar Esq” Becorder of this Towne is 
Chosen A ffree Burgesse of this towne & is sworne & hath paid to the 
use of the Hospital! xij* And he hath three sonnes Thomas, Devereux 
& ffrancis. 

" At this Court ffrancis Moore is elect Sergiant to the Admiraltie 
ffor this towne & to Continewe duringe plesure & is Accordingly 
swome. 

" Itt is ordered that the 17“: 14*: 9“ Collected by the sergiants 
ffor the Muster Master (he beinge pd by the towne) shalbe equally 
derided Amongst the 4” sergiants and alsoe that they shall haue 
t wen tie Nobles A peece pd them by the Chamberlyns of the towne in 
ffuU of all their demands as to 20“ a peece formerlye allowed them & 
the sd 20“ a peece to cease for the time to come.” 

29 Sept. 23 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Att this Court M' Bailiffs Charles Wright, M' Cullum, John 

Reeve & Willm Vesye are elected & Chosen Governors of Christ’s 
Hospitall for this Yeare. 

“Att this Court itt is agreed that Thomas Dade thelder Esq” 
shall haue 10“ paid him by the tresurer of this towne ffor his paynes 
taken in keepings the Court of Admiralty belongings to the towne & 
ffor the time to come shall haue Yearly flowed him ffortie shillings 
ffor his ffee. 

“ Agpreed that M' Bitches shall haue towne Water to the house of 
Leonard Whitebred for 16*: 4“ A yeare duringe plesure. 

“ Agreed that Isaack Jackson Convicted for ffelony shall haue his 
goods granted to him puyeinge 20* to the Chamberlyns. 

“Agreed that Thomas Waters Miller havinge laid out about 18“ 
in the extraordinary Repairs of the Mill’s bancks that Bobt. Alderton 
his sonne in laws in discharge of the same shalbe Admitted A free 
burgesse of this towne & to t^e his oath att some petty Court. 

“ Agreed that such officers as ought to haue taken their Oaths att 
this Coiirt & nowe absent shall take their oathes att some petty Court.” 

W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 
CtMington Vicaragt, Surrey. 

{To be continued). 

QUERIES. 

Ely Plaob, Holborn, London.—Though in the very heart of 
London this ancient enclosure is technically a part of Cambridgeshire, 
and persons dwelling in it, and fulfilling the ordinary legal quabfica- 
tions, are able to vote in parliamentary elections in that county.* The 
Episcopal residence of the Bishops of Ely has long since disappeared, 
though the Chapel remains in almost perfect preservation, and is in 

* We beheve this not to be the case, although a general conjecture.—£o. 
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the hands of the Soman Catholics, by whom it is regarded with mat 
veneration and in which is enshrined a portion of the hand of St. 
Etheldreda. I should like to know whether, when this Chapel 
belonged to the Church of England, it was in the Diocese of Ely ? It 
was used as a Chapel long after the Bishops had migrated to Dover 
Street, Piccadilly, and one or more Bishops were consecrated in it. It 
would be interesting to know how far its sale by the Bishop of Ely 
affected it from an ecclesiastical point of view, as there is no other 
instance in London of an ecclesiastical building being sold and yet re¬ 
maining a Chapel of the Church of England as this one did for 

many years. Fbbdkeiok T. Hiboams. 
Btaufort House, Clifton Wood, Bristol. 

Pulling down a Bridge near Norwich in 1758.—In The 
Annual Register for 1758, p. 104, is a brief account of some very 
summary proceedings taken presumably to vindicate a claim to water 
rights or to resist pontage dues. Trivial as it appears, it is illustrative 
of the independence of the stalwart yeomen of the Eastern Counties, 
which a stranger who reads of Kett’s rebellion in olden time, sees 
reflected in the agricultural population of the Eastern Counties to the 
present day. 

“August 10th, 1758.—This day a company of labourers, headed 
by some farmers, assembled in a riotous manner, and pulled down a 
bridge that was building near Norwich, and after having levelled it 
with the ground, they broke up the road, and then dispersed.” 

It is one thing to pull down a bridge, but quite a different matter, 
and often difficult, to rebuild. The work of demolition was doubtless 
wrought in defence of some right, or to resist an encroachment. Any 
way some reason would be assigned for such an energetic course, 
whether the parties concerned in the work were mistaken or not. 
Will some reader of the East Anglian kindly give an account of the 
matter, and say what particular bridge is referred to ? Also whether 
and under what conditions the bridge was rebuilt ? 

P. A. 

REPLY. 

Barnard Church, M.P. for Norwich (p. 288).—Barnard Church 
was a son of Richard Church, of Winburgh, bom there on 17th May, 
1604, died 28th July, 1686, buried in the church of St. John of the 
Holy Sepulchre in Ber Street, Norwich, where there is a memorial 
tablet to him at east end of chancel on south side. Barnard Church’s 
wife was Katherine, daughter of Edmund Quarles, gent, of Norwich. 
She died May 19th, 1670, aged 63. There is a mur^ tablet to her in 
the above-named church. Barnard Church’s will is dated 16th Feb. 
1685. He left considerable legacies to the city. He was Mayor in 
1651-2 not 1611-2. * tt 
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THE 8TEANGER8’ HALL AT NORWICH. 

In endesTOuring to ascertain the origin of this derivation, as 
applied to the interesting building to which attention has lately been 
drawn by the visit of the Norfolk and Norwich Archaeological S^iety, 
and the lucid paper then read by Mr. L. G. Bolingbroke, it should be 
borne in mind that the immediate vicinity of this structure was the 
very centre of the commerce in the city, near to the markets and close 
by the river. It is clear that the familiar name by which the 
building is known must rest upon some measure of fact; but the 
generally-received opinion that it formed a kind of guest-house for 
visitors that could not be accommodated at the Palace of the Duke of 
Norfolk, is the merest supposition. Moreover, the word “ strangers ” 
would scarcely be used to designate visitors to his Grace. 

In the ordinary acceptation, the “ strangers ” in Norwich were the 
recognised foreign refugees, who were courteously entertained, not as 
mere birds of passage, but as those who had come to stay, hence we 
find that in many of the city parishes the ‘ stranger ’ had acquired a 
settlement of a decidedly permanent character. The weaving and 
cloth industries and the like formed the staple occupation in which the 
settlers were engaged, and a “ Cloth Hall’’ would, in process of time, 
become a necessity in carrying on commercial transactions. The 
position of this bailing close by the “ Shearers’ Cross ” and the Madder 
Market, leads one to tlunk that it may have been the Shearers’ Hall, and 
these ‘ shearers ’ were mainly ‘ strangers.’ Some such building would 
be a necessity, and we know of no other structure in the neighbour¬ 
hood that would be likely to meet the requirements of the shearers’ 
fraternity and the cloth trade generally. Such a hall formed a not 
unusual adjunct of mediaeval towns that traded in textile wares, and 
as at Ipswich, the “Marchant Taylors’ Hall ” was in close proximity 
to the river, and in intimate association with the ecclesiastical and 
civic life of the place. The interesting example of the “ Cloth Hall,” 
formerly existing in Ipswich, displayed in the spandrils of the roof 
the shears of the craftsmen. 

It is extremely probable that the so-called “ Strangers’ Hall ” at 
Norwich was in use as the Shearers’ Hall subsequent to the time of 
Nicholas Sotherton, while the decay of the industry, followed by the 
demolition of the “Shearers’ Cross,” and the subsequent and corrupt 
fashioning of the term Charing Cross, may to some extent account 
for the disuse of the particular name by which the building was 
known. The term Strangers’ Hall in aU probability arose .in the 
seventeenth century, when the special industry carried on in the locality 
would lend colour to the name by a fresh incursion of strangers. A 
considerable number of the more influential among the strangers were 
at the time residing in the diririct. 

It is not a little singular that, so far as we know, there was no 
particular “ Cloth Hall ” in Norwich. If, however, one position in the 
city more than another lent itself to such a purpose, it is precisely the 
spot where the “ Strangers’ Hall ” now stands. The shere-men or 
workers in cloth, &c., had their habitation adjacent to the building, 
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north-east of St. Qregorj’s church, and of so great importance were 
they as a body, that the stone cross on “Shearers’ Hill” (Charing 
Cross) was specially associated with them. This cross was only 
demolished in 1732. 

Now it happens that the “Strangers’ Hall” passed, in 1659, to 
Joseph Paine, hosier, alderman, and afterwards mayor, serving which 
office he was knighted by Charles II. Sir Joseph Payne, who 
possessed property in St. Gregory’s parish, adjacent to the estate 
he held in St. John’s Maddermarket, died in 1668, and was buried 
in St. Gregory’s church, where he is commemorated by a monument 
and a yearly sermon, to which, in former days, the Mayor and 
Corporation resorted. At Sir Joseph Payne’s death we lose all 
trace of occupation with respect to the “ Strangers’ Hall.” TTia 
estates passed to a grandson, Bobert Pa3me, but it appears ex- 
extremely probable that the use of the “Strangers’ Hall’’ may have 
been granted to the fraternity of cloth workers and worstead weavers, 
in whom the Paynes must have taken much interest, their property 
adjoining the shearers’ habitation. Or, the French weavers, at the 
time setued in the city, may have been allowed some special privilege of 
settlement and commerce. It is of course hard to explain if this be so, 
why no record of any such occurrence remains, and it is well-nigh as 
difficult—if the building were in any sense a recognized Cloth or 
Taylors’ Hall, to account for the more specific term being so entirely 
superseded by the term “ Strangers’ Hall.” Still we are much inclined 
to urge the sufficiency of what we have already advanced, viz., the 
cloth industry, located in the immediate neighbourhood, would of 
necessity require some business centre, and, as was customary, a build¬ 
ing of importance. No such structure, other than the “Strangers’ 
Hall,” was in the locality, and likely to meet the requirements of the 
trade. Besides, in the term “Strangers’ Hall” we may find evidence 
of some connection between the people who introduced, and gave 
so great impetus to the trade, and a building (whatever its previous 
history) of which we know little or nothing for 150 years, that was 
in their midst, and capable of housing their merchandize and receiving 
the traders, who would come from all parts. 

We are aware that the “Strangers’ Hall” is no mere place of 
commerce, neither is it a disused ecclesiastical building—it is an 
excellent specimen of domestic architecture, but it lends itself admir¬ 
ably to the use we have indicated. Mr. Bolingbroke has earned the 
sincere thanks of all true lovers of mediaeval dwellings for so 
courageously stepping forward and preserving the building from a fate, 
which, but for his spirited enterprize and liberality, would most surely 
have overtaken it, and for the opportunity he has given the public at 
large of interesting itself not only in the structure, but in the con¬ 
temporary surroimdings which he and others are doing their utmost 
to bring together. But Mr. Bolingbroke is scarcely warranted in 
bidding us dismiss from our minds all idea that the “ Strangers’ Hall ” 
was used by any representative body of strangers; we are strongly 
inclined to take a directly opposite view. 

One other suggestion. In view of the difficulty, we are a little 
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Biirprised that no one has venttired to mention the name of a seyen- 
teenth century owner, Sir le Strange Mordant, as suggrating a possible 
interpretation of “the 8trange(r)8’ Hall,” but the fact of a two years’ 
ownership only, detracts from this view, although it does not militate 
directly against it. It is not a suggestion we advance seriously. 

There was a Norwich Guild of Taylors (Sisorum Artiffieii). Was 
there a Shearers’ Guild also, or is there any information as to a hall or 
meeting place ? When was the term “ Strangers’ Hall ” first in use ? 

ARCHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 
MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1626—1629. 

M^imATZs I88UKD m 1598. 

Capell R., 7th April. To induct John Chaplyn. 
Cookeley R.—To induct Willm. Martine. 
Clopton R., 11th April.—To induct John Cawston, B.D. 

ffakenham V., 20th May.—To induct John Webb, A.B. 
Pakefielde Medietai R., 6th June.—To induct James Wadfoorthe A.M. 

(inducted into both medieties on same day). 
ffritton R., 15th Aug.—To induct John Underwood clerk, on presn. of 

Wm. Sidnor Esq". 
Wreniham R., 14th Oct.—To induct Richard Moowse clerk, on presn. 

of ffrancis Brewster Esq". 
Walton eu' felixttowe R., 19th Sept.—To induct John Linton A.M. 
Tritnlie Set Martini R., ditto ditto. 

fflowton R., 11th Oct.—To induct John Vintner A.M. 
Mendh'm V., 19th Oct.—To induct Thos. Trandle clerk. 

MAlfDATES I88TTSD IN 1599. 

Worlingworthe cum Capella de Southolte, 2nd April.—To induct Miles 
Spencer deacon. 

Ufforde, 12th April.—To induct Paul Birbecke A.M. 
Brumftcell, 6th May.—To induct Thomas Wrighte A.M. 
Waehhrooke, 9th May.—To induct Moses Wood A.M. 
Northcove, 28th May.—To induct Matthew fldsher 'A.B. 
Horham, Slst Aug.—To induct Richard Sherman clerk. 
Ringieffeilde eu’ Redetham Pea., 7th Oct.—To induct Roht. Shelford A.M. 
Sudhome cu' eapella de Orforde, 24th Dec.—To induct ffrancis Mason 

B.D., on presn. of Q. Elizabeth. 
Sea' Margareta de Southelmh'm.—To induct Willm. Godarde. 
Satterlaie R., 12th Jany.—To induct Gilbert Corker clerk, on presn. of 

Thos. Plaiters Esq". 
ffioteghton R., 17th Jany.—To induct Richarde Griffithe clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1600. 

Holton R., 9th May.—To induct Samuel Pigbon clerk A.M. 
Rendh'm V., 20th May.—To induct George Howsden A.B., on preen, 

of Q. Elizabeth. 
Weetleton F., 14th Oct.—To induct Oliver Chebume A.M. 

u 2 
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Blundetton R., 6th Deer.—To induct John Underwood clerk. 
Tuddenham V., 12th Deer.—To induct John Brook A.M. 
Soham Coitis R., lOth Deer.—^To induct ffrancis ffolkes clerk A.M. 
Tunttall R., 9th March.—To induct Bichard Langham clerk A.M. 
Denningworthe R., let March.—Ditto, ditto. 
Walton eu’ ffelixttowe V., 15th Deer.—^To induct Henry Srogg A.M. 
Trimlie Set Martini R.—Ditto, ditto. 

Masdatbs issued is 1601. 

Kirketon R., 29th Jan.—To induct John ffletcher A.M. 
Holton R., 5th March.—To induct John ffairoi clerk. 
Ruekleth'm R., 15th Oct.—To induct James Arrnond clerk. 
Brampton R., 10th Deer.—To induct Willm. fflowerdewe A.B. 
Bealinget Pva, R., 4th Aug.—To induct Willm. Qibbins A.B. 
Witnetham R., 26th Aug.—To induct Alexander Chapman A.M. 

ffretton R., 16th May.—To induct Javeningham Jennye A.M. 

Masdates issued is 1602. 

Vhheeion F., 21st Oct.—To induct Henry Brewster A.M., on presn. of 
Wulferin Dowsinge & Joan his wife. 

Pakefield Medietat V., 27th Nov.—To induct Edward Blinkhow. 
Cratfeilde F., 6th Nov.—To induct Gabriel Eland clerk. 
Bungaie Trinit. F., 11th Dec.—To induct Christofer Smythe A.M. 
fflixton Captlla, 21st Dec.—To induct Clement Bacon. 
Claidon R., 6th April.—To induct John Norton A.M. 
Hendlie F., 1st JiUy.—To induct Moses Wood A.M. 
Athhoeking F., 12th Aug.—To induct Griffin Warner clerk. 
Stutton R., 12th July.—To induct Abraham Dawes A.M. 

InducBSes concess: infra Archinat: Suff: p. Yen'*" Joh: 
Mapleeden &c. Archum Suff: vel eius official: An: Dom: 1603*. 

Laxfeilde F., 26th May.—To induct Thos. Skinner clerk. 
Shadingfeilde R., 1st Aug.—^To induct John Whitgifte clerk. 
Loteitofte F., 24th Oct.—To induct John Gleson A.M. 
Ounton R., 10th Dec.—To induct George Filkintone clerk. 
Btntlie F, 4th May.—To induct Willm. Parson A.M. 
Etton R., 6th Dec.—To induct Henry Northe clerk. 
ChatiiVm F, 2nd Jan.—To induct John Baker clerk. 

Masdates issued is 1604. 

Petto R., 25th May.—To induct George Burroughe clerk LL.B. 
Pakefeilde Medietat, 21st April.—To induct Richard Sadlingtone clerk. 
Northalet F., 2nd March.—To induct John Thrower A.B. 
Eike R., 23rd Aug.—To induct John Brooke A.M. 

Masdates issued is 1605. 

Sei Petri in South Elmham R., 22nd ffeby.—To induct Richard Arton 
clerk. 

Kenton F., 13th Dec.—To induct Thos. Gurrey clerk. 
Sibton F., 11th March.—To induct Nicholas Wilder clerk. 
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Wiekham Mark$tt V., Slst Jan.—To induct John Eaton A.M. 
Wmham Pea. R., Ist Bilarch.—To induct Oliver Ormerode derk. 
Wiekh'm Market V., 26th Aug.—To induct Edward Whitton clerk. 

Mandates issued in 1606. 

Waibreade V., 28th March.—To induct John Chatteris A.M. 
Brampton R., 14th July.—To induct Willm. Cockrem clerk, on presn. 

of John Leman “Civis et Alder. London, &c.” 
OtUighe R., 23rd ffeby.—To induct John Cawston B.D. 
Walton eu' ffelixetowe R., 14th March.—To induct Simon Fettiwarde A.M. 
Naeton R., 11th ffeby—To induct Kichard Fettiwarde A.M. 
Primlie Marie R., 4th ffeby.—To induct Henry ffrogge clerk. 
Witnesham R., 28th Jan.—To induct John ffarar A.M. 
Sn^e et ffreeton F., 1.5th Nov.—To induct John Berridge A.B. 
BiUeeworth R., 11th Nov.—To induct Abdeani Ashton B.D. 
Seti Clementit in Gipeo R., 25th Oct.—To induct Willm. Johnson clerk. 
Walderingfeilde R., 22nd Oct.—To induct Aquila Sayer clerk. 
Holelie R., 17th Oct.—To induct Huger Salinge clerk. 
Horh'm R., 15th Oct.—To induct Richard fferiani A.M. 
Helmlie R., 30th Aug.—To induct John Hill A.B. 
Bike R., 21st Aug.—To induct Richard Lafflin A.M. 
Wenham Pea. R., 18th July.—To induct Thomas Croxton A.M. 

fframeden F., 7th April.—To induct George Hovell A.M. 
Stratforde R., 1 Ith July.—To induct Thos. Newton A.M. 

Mandates issued in 1607. 
Stoke R., 14th April.—To induct Fhilip Swann A.M., on presn. of 

Humfry Tyndall D.D., Dean of Ely & Chapter of same. 
Carlton R., Slst July.—To induct John Lewthwaite A.M. 
Holeton R., 26th Sept.—To induct Geor^ Einge A.B. 
Belingee Magna R., 7th Oct.—To induct Robert Hutchinson A.B. 
Martleeham R., 26th Oct.—To induct Willm. ffletcher clerk. 
Parham F., 26th Nov.—To induct John Woaddie. 
Hendlie F., 18th Deer.—To induct Daniel Herne clerk. 
Stoke iuxta Oiptoic R., 18th Deer.—To induct Moses Wood clerk. 
Aihe iuxta Vampeey R., 19th Deer.—To induct Willm. ffarror clerk. 
Waldringfilde R., 8th Jany.—To induct Richard Curtis A.M. 

Newhoume R., 10th Jany.—Ditto, ditto. 

Mandates issued in 1608. 

Alderton R., 23rd April.—To induct Stephen Nettles clerk A.M. 
Bradjilde F., 2nd May.—To induct Feter Gunter A.M. 
Haeheeton itucta Parham F., 29th July.—To induct Joseph ffletcher A.B. 
Tuddenham F., 14th July.—To induct Edward Martin clerk. 
Beton Bavente R., 2let Deer.—To induct Samuel Garey LL.B. 
llketeholl Scti Johie R., 5th Jany.—To induct Clement Bacon. 
Beton Bavente R., I7th Jany.—To induct Robert Selby B.D. 
Aehbocking F., 19th Jany.—To induct Richard Harte B.D. 
Lounde R., 2lBt Jany.—To induct Henry Reeve A.B. 

{To be continued). 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XXV. 

Westwbatttnqe. Huitde’ de Radfeld. 

This is a trew & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v**" 
day of August Anno RR. E. VI** Sexto by us Richarde Wylks, Clerke, 
Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thorns Rudston Elsquyres, 
ComyssioSs, emongest others assigned for the Surreye & vieu of all 
maS of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam" as yet be remayninge 
forthcomynge A belonginge to y* poche Churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce of Syluer w*** y* patent p oz—xiiij 
ounce. 

Orwam™ Itfh one pyxe of Copp w**" ij clothes, one of grene 
sylke, thother of lynnen, one vestem* of Redde yeluet, one hole sute 
of vestem** of grene sylke w*** all thyngs belonginge therunto, one 
•Cope of y* same, one Cope of blew veluet, iij olde copes, one of blacke 
veluet, one other of grene sylke, the thyrd of grene sylke, one vestem* 
of black yeluet, one other of Stam3m,* one other of whight for lent, 
one yestem* of Redde yeluet, j yayle cloth, iiij towells, one hersecloth 
of blacke satyn of cypres, ij crosse stayes, one crosse of copp, ij crosse 
clothes of grene sylke. 

Bells. Itm in y* steple—iij bells, j sane? bell, ij handbells. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be delyu’ed & comytted by us the 

saide comyssion}, ynto y* salue kepinge of Wyttm Bultell, Thoms Tye 
A John Symonde, pisheon’s there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge to 
be answered. Except A reSued the saide Chalyce p oz—xiiij oz, one 
yestem* of Redde yeluet, A one Cope of grene sylke, delyu’ed to 
Henry Laurence A John Asheman Churchwardens there, for thonlie 
mayntenhee of dyuyne §uyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas bowles. John 
Huddylston. Thomas Rudston. Thomas Johnson, yicare. Jhon 
Symdds. 

Borohqe. 

This is a trewb A pfect Inuentorie Inded made A taken the y*** 
day of August, Anno RR. E. VT** Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, Clerke, 
Henry Gc^erycke, John Huddleston A Thoms Rudston Elsquyres, 
Comyssion’s, emongest others assigned for the Suryeye A yieu of all 
man’ of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells A Omiam** as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge A belonginge to y* poche Churche there as hereaft’ 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst one Chalyce w*** y* patent of Syluer p oz—x ouhes. 
Oknam”- Itih one yestem* of Sattyn w**" y* Albe, j yestem* of 

blacke worsted, one Albe, one yestem* of Red sattyn, one Cope of 
whight damaske, one Cope of Redd damaske, one Cope of grene sylke, 
ij TWacle} of blacke sylke, one Tynacle of redd sylke, one other of 

* Stamyn = Stamine, a linsey-woolsey cloth. 
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grene, one hangyng for y* Alter of grene satten, one Crosse of Copp, 
one cloth of grene sylke paynted, iij Al? clothes of dyaper, x towells, 
A strem paynted, j surplesse w* j Rochett. 

Bells. Itm in y* steple there—iij bells, one sancts bell. 
All which pcells aboue wrytton be dd & comytted by us the saide 

Comyssion’s vnto y* salue kepinge of Thoms Kynge, Edwarde Clerke, 
Thoms Shepewright & Wyiim Kene th’elder, pisheon’s there, to be at 
all tymea forthecomynge to be answered. Except & reSued y* saide 
Chalyce, one Cope of whight damaske, one vestem* of Redde Sattyn. 
The said clothes and Towells delyu’ed to Wittm Kene Jun. & Wyftm 
Shorte, Churchwardens there for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne su’yce 
in y* said poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich. Wylks. Thomas Rudston. 
Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. 

p me Dhih Thomam Cotton, Curatum. p me Edwardu Clerke. 

Brynkeley. 

This is a trew & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
day of August Anno RR. E. VI** Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, Clerke, 
Henrye Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, 
Comyssion’s emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
man’ of Goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam'*as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge & belongings to the poche churche there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate. fiGLrst one Chalice of Sylu’ w* the patent p oz—xiij ouncs. 
Orsam^®- Itfn one Crosse of Copp and gilt, one vestm* of 

Crymesen veluet, one cope of satten of bridges. It one course vestm* 
of blue satten w* one cope of white fuscliine, one old vestm* of grene 
sylk. 

Belles. Itm in the Steple there—iiij bells. 
All which pcells aboue written be delyu’ed & comytted by us the 

saide Comyssion’s vnto the salue kepinge of Nicolas Stutvyle gent, 
Rauff Kydman, Henry Coterwood & Wiitm Rooks, pisheon’s there to 
be at all tymes forthcomynge to be answered. Except & resued the 
said Chalice, one coope of satten of bridgs and one vestm* of blue 
satten, delyu’ed to John Mayes and Thomas Round, Churchwardens 
there, for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne §uyce in y* saide poche church. 

there remayneth in thands of one Gilbert Cleydon Gent & of 
the pisshoners there one pyx of Sylu’ wich he deleyueth and hath 
refused to make delyuer’ therof. 

[Signed] Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Thomas Rudston. 
By me Nicholas Stuteuyle. 
by me Thomas huxley. Curat. 
by me hary cutd. J, J. Muskett. 

{To be continued). 
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ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH & PARISH, 
NORWICH. Continued from p. 286. 

1624- 25. Henry Pendleton, Gent., and John Sporle, churchwardens. The 
receipts include rents—George Love, £6 ; Thomas Colby, £1. 13«. 4d.; Stephen 
Cooke, £3. 6«. Od.; Francis Burke, £1; the churchyard, 5«.; and there were 6ve 
burials in the chui^ at 13<. 4d. each. 

The payments are written in another hand, and include—For ringing when my 
Lo. B'*gis came home from the parliament; to Joseph Dymond for amending the 
whele of the great bell; more on briefs; to a man taken by pirates; for matting 
for Lord Hobo’s seat; and for ringing on the Prince’s contract. 

1625- 26. This year, as others, begins and ends with the Feast of the 
Annunciation of our Lady St. Mary. The receipts total £31. 8«. 8d. 

The extra payments are—For making clean the church at Easter and Whitsun¬ 
tide ; for repairs to church houses; for straw for the roofs of the houses; for a 
pasborde* to gather by. 

1626- 27. Mr. William Trendle and Itoger Stiles, sen., churchwardens. 
Among the payments are—3d. for a new broom ; 6s. for glazing Pitcher’s (a 

tenant’s) window ; for more glazing and plumber's work ; to a barrow man for 12 
barrows of stone, and then 8 more; for 12 ft. of stepping, 8d.; and another 12 ft. 
12d. ; much more stone and mortar; to a mason for building the new wall (a month’s 
work), 40«.; for glazing the chamber window. Minister’s wages reduced to £30. 

1627- 28. Mr. Richard Oakes and Roger Stile, churchwardens. Account in the 
same handwriting as previous year, with emendations in another hand. Much as 
before. 

1628- 29. Richard Oakes and John CoUarde, churchwardens. Two different 
hands wrote the accounts. The strangers have become ordinary ratepayers; not a 
separate list. The arrears fill two pages, and amount to £5. I2<. 4d. For this year 
there is a new source of income, viz.:— 

Rec. of Edmond Nockals for selling of a pott of beare wanting 
in measure, contrary to the law .. ,. .. .. 20*. 

Rec. of Willm. Howlyns for the like offence .. .. .. 20f. 
Rec. of John Nelson for the like offence .. .. .. 20*. 
Rec. of Robt. Colby for the like offence .. .. .. ., 20«. 
Rec. more of Edmond Nockels for the like offence, and for 

suffering parishioners to smoke in his house.. .. .. 30«. 
Bee. more of Willm. Howlyns for the like offences .. ,. 30«. 
Also of Messrs. Barrett and Anguish, Aldermen, each .. .. 5s. 

Amongst the payments are—To Mr. Peed for two Prayer Books for the Fast, 
20(f.; for ringing, by Mr. Cook's commands, upon the Parliament Day; at Doctor 
Byng'sf Visitation; id. to Mr. Peed for the oath; ringing at the Ld. Bishop’s^ 
Visitation, on the dth Nov., and on Coronation Day. The minister seems to have 
had £29. 10s. Od. for wages; mending windows is a frequent item ; stone and sand 
are bought by the barrow load; mortar by the trayful; the perambulation dinner, 
bread, and wine, for two days came to £2. 14s. 6d. [this was altered in another hand, 
“ for the communion.”] 

The greater part of the fines mentioned above were remitted. Gifts to two men 
and five women, either poor or for cleaning the church. The total spent was 
£55. 8s. lid. The minister (with others) signs this account as Matth. Stonham, sen. 

1629-30. The feast of the Blessed Lady, Mary the Virgine. John Collard and 
Jonathan Newhouse, churchwardens. The first name on the rate list for minister 
and clerk is ffrancis Backon, Esq., and the rate produced £36. 5s. 9d. Others, not 
rated, paid £1. 2s. 9d. The larger voluntary subscriptions seem to have ceased. 
There were three burials at 10s. each. Robt. Colby and Wm. Newhouse were fined 
£1. 10s. each for selling a pot of beer wanting in measure; and Alderman Barrett, 

* Pasborde—qy. either passport, the official authority to make the collection; or pasteboard, a 
card to write the names of the ratepayers on. 

t Dr. Andrew Byna, Archdeacon of Norwich from 1618 onwards. 
t Probably the nist visitation of Francis White, translated from Carlisle. 
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6$. for the aame. Only three out-dwellere paid, ris., Martin Backon, Peter Rotten* 
gooee, and Mr. Francis Honghtoq. 

lliere was also a rate m^e for new surplices and cushions, to which 78 persons 
paid small sums, from 2t. to 2d. 

The payments amounted to £44. 7«.; Messrs. Colby and Newhouse reoeired 
two-thirds of their fines back ; £3. 6f. was given to the poor, of whom sixteen were 
widows; £1. 12*. to John Sayer for the cloth and making the surplices; and six 
cushions cost 16*. £1. I7s. 5d. was unpaid of the general rate, ana 9(. Id. of the 
surplice rate. 

1630- 31. Henry Pendleton and Roger Style, churchwardens. Mr. Thomas 
Enyvet, Esquyer, is the first on the rate list. There were seven burials in church, 
at 10*. each. Also received of Willm. Browne and Thomas Watts, supervisors, 
£1. 5t. 6|d., by them received of Mr. Alderman Craske, being part of the money 
levied on several parishioners, forfeit according to the statute for suppressing 
drunkennees and inordinate gluttony, of inns and alehouses, in that case mMe. 

Received of Mr. George Atkyns' executors a leg;acy of 30«., to be distributed to 
the poor of the parish on the feast of the birth of our Lord, 1630. It was partly 
distributed in small sums to the poor, as appear in the expenditure. Among the 
payments are—£39. 10«. 6d. to the minister ; to John Hubbard for beer and cakes 
at the perambulation, 18«.; to the ringers for the joy of his most gpracious and 
mighty Prince Charles his birth, 3«.; for a prayer-W>k for him, 2d.; for work 
about Sir John Hobart’s seat; for seating, making, and finishing Sir Charles Le 
Oros his pew, 27«. 2d. Still owing to Mr. Stonham, in part of his stipend, 45f. 6d. 
No payment appears on behalf of the Marshalsea, &c. 

1631- 32. John Mingay, Gent., and Nehemiah Bond,churchwardens; Humfrie 
Bassie and Richard Jurdayne, questmen. The account is signed by these, for other 
parishioners. It is in a new hand, and is arranged so that the payments for minister; 
clerk, bread, and wine; King’s Bench and Marshalsea, are each in a separate 
column, so as to shew what each person paid under each head. The names are in 
alphabetical order for the first time; some initials are ornamented with red, and 
there are also columns with strokes or noughts to show how many quarters are paid. 

£. f. d. 
The total put down for minister’s wages. 30 2 2 

„ ,, clerk’s wages, wine, and bread .. .. 8 9 3 
„ ,, King’s Bench, Marshalseys, maymed sooldiers, 

and mariners .. .. .. .. 1 17 6 

, £40 8 10 
Three burials at 13«. 4d. each, and rent of churchard, 6<. 
Received of Robert Ooodinge, he being one of the feoffees of those houses in 

Newg;ate, which rent is for the reparation of the church, at three several times, the 
some of £6. 10«.; also later in the year £1. 12s. lOd. more was paid. The church¬ 
wardens were not now the holders of any of the trust properties. 

Expenditure—Paid to Mr. Matthew Stonham, in full satisfaction of his pains 
in and for the carrying on his ministerial functions there, as agreed, in lieu of all 
pensions, procurations, synodals, and other fees ecclesiartical imp<Med upon St. 
Stephen's church, £30. 

To Michael ^nyard, parish clerk, for his duties performed about the church, 
£6 ; to Mr. Alexander Peckover,* for Marshalsea, See., £2. 7t. 8d.; to John Blankett 
for the like, £1. 6*.; to Robert Rash, for communion bread for tbe whole year, 3«.; 
to new binding this church book in leather, with clasps, and adding five quires of 
paper to it, 4«.; for mending one of the silver flagons g;iven by Mr. Anthony 
Mingay, 3«. 6d.; for hayning the backs of the stoles; paving the middle aisle in 
the churchyard with stone, for 36 yards, and one yard in breadth, at 1 jd. per yard 
for workmanship; or 4jd. total cost per yard; new stoles and other carpenter’s 
work; to Thomas Tomer, plumber, for 104 Ibe. of sheet lead, to replace that stolen 
from the south porch, costing £2. 9*. lOd.; 88 lbs. of solder at Bd. per lb.; five 
days’ work for his man at It. 6d. per day, and five days for his boy at It. per day; 

Sheriff of Norwich and died in 1649. 
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for charcoal and candle ; to ringers upon May 29 (birth of prince), on gunpowder 
treason day ; for hirch used in trimming the church ; ail the stoles in church cleaned, 
and the dust carried away ; If. id. for a bar put up to stop the passage of a house 
in the church lane, the other being stolen away. 

1632- 33. William Heath and Nicholas Pipe, churchwardens. The payments 
are for repairs, the usual salaries; Doctor Talbot reappears at the visitation ; and 
2f. was paid to a woman who had been a minister’s wife. 

1633- 34. Thomas Myles and Robert Rash, churchwardens. Payments were 
for ringing upon the king's return from Scotland ; for the boys at the perambula¬ 
tion ; for a prayer on the Queen’s delivery ; fine because a Bible of the last 
translation was obtained a day late ; the Bishop* visited the church ; indentures of 
christenings, &c., comes in as usual, at a cost of 2f. 2d. There was an error of 7t. 
in the account, and Mr. Stonham’s name does not appear among^st the signatures. 

1634- 33. John Sayer and Thomas Watts, churchwardens. £43. lOf. 8d. was 
received from the usual sources, which was disbursed much in the same manner as 
before. 

1635- 36. Hugh Newhouse and Thomas Cady, Churchwardens. Richard 
Marson, pynmaker, is a ratepayer. The portion of the rents of the church houses 
received was only 12f. 2d. Tlie payments include the salaries, repairs, visitation 
fees, adorning the church with hulver at Christmas, &c. 

1636- 37. Mr. William Trendle and Mr. Henry Sidnor.f churchwardens. 
Henry Ludlyn and Henry Brownstc, questmen. Reived from rates, burials, 
£15 from feoffee of parish close, £7 from parish houses—in all £68. lU. l^d. The 
salaries and other dues were paid, the largest item beyond the salaries being 
£2. I6f. lOi. to Thomas Lyncoln for making the deske and other work. The sum 
received from the feoffees was spent in building the rails and raising the steps 
against the communion table with freestone, by order of John Corbett, Chancellor 
of Norwich. Of these payments a detailed statement is given. 

1637- 38. Richard Oakes and John Cullyer, churchwardens. Rate and burials 
in church produced the income; and the expenditure included salary to Mr. Samuel 
Booty, clarke, £30 ; for an order to remove a wench and her child out of this parish 
to St. Peter’s, to the Town Clerk ; for glazing the church windows, £2. 19«. 6d. A 
part of the rent of the church houses, £5. 4«., was received. 

1638- 39. Richard Frens and William Browne, churchwardens. The largest 
sum paid as rate by any one person was 7t. 6d. An old casement was sold for 24. 
The whole receipts were £19. 16«. 6d. 

Mr. Samuel Booty was only paid £7. 10*. for the execution of his ministerial! 
functions ; 10*. was paid for tyling the pent house of the church porch ; hullver for 
the church cost 2*. Gimmers (hinges) were bought; 8*. 6rf. for 500 brick; 7*. Id. 
for seven loads of lime; more barrows of stone ; workmen’s board (bread and beer) 
l^rf. each per day for 12 days each ; for a Bible, £2. 16*.; a Common Prayer, 8*.; 
Book of Homelies, 7*.; for birch and ganle to adome the church. 

Memorandum, Aug. 18, 1639. It was consented by the chief parishioners that 
the old Bible should be sold, towards buying the now one. It was sold for £1. 

1639- 40. Mr. Richard Browne and Mr. Nicholas Pipe, churchwardens. They 
give only a summary of the receipts. The rate was paid for bread and wine ; none 
for minister, and there appears to have been no minister. An old Common Prayer 
Book was sold to William Browne for 2*. 2d. The only special items in the pay. 
ments are—Paid to Mr. Witherick for dismission fees, 2*. 8d. ; for writing out the 
ship^ bill, 3d.; for a surplice, 38*. 6d. The total receipt* were £9. 12*. 9d.; and the 
payments £7. 9*. 5d. 

* Bichard Corbe^ previonsly Bishop of Oxford. 
+ Henry Sidnor issued a token in 16S9, bearing a greyhound running; also one in 1667, hearing 

the 'Tallow Chandlers’ arms. He is said to have lived at the Greyhound iu St. Stephen’s. The 
sign of the Greyhound survived in Bampant Horse Street until within the last fifty years, and was 
not far removed from a tallow chandler’s place of bnsiness still existing, 

t Ship-money was made payable by inland towns in 1636. 

Ntrvuh. {To he continued). A. E. £. 
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A LIST OF THE 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. XI. 

Kneenoorih. 

li. ». d. li. *. d. 
Edward Palmer 10 Robert Grinnell 10 

WTiaddon. 

li. ». d. li. ». d. 
William Cherrie 1 10 John Waterson 2 
John Kemp 1 Richard Baynes 1 13 4 
William Suttle 1 6 8 

Qilden Morden. 

li.'t. d. li. t. d. 
Thomas Palmer 10 Robert Frost 1 
Thomas Lillje 2 John Clarke 1 
Thomas Warboise 1 Robert Warboise .. 1 

Tadlov). 

Agnes Smythe. 

SUple Mordtn. 

li. t. d. li. t. d. 
John Gat ward 4 Joyce Norton, wid... 8 
Edward Ree 1 10 

Crowden cum Clopton. 

li. s. d. li. i. d. 
William Stasey 2 John Stasey 2 
Peter Phillips 2 Nicholas Flay stead 2 

Meldreth. 

li. s. d. li. t. d. 
Thomas Warner 1 Richard Cox 2 13 4 
•Andrew Marvell (re¬ 

moved into Yorksliire] 2 

Battinghoum. 

li. ». d. li. i. d. 
William Bowes 1 6 8 Thomas Waler 2 
Richard Amy 2 Richard Waler jun. 1 6 8 
Richard Water sen^.. 10 John Cozall « 1 
Nicholas Curtice 5 6 8 Edward Hyton 2 
John Adams 1 

* Father of the Republican poet of that name. He migrated to Hull about 
tt»in time. 
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Weniy. 

It. «. d. li. t. d. 
William Wells .. 2 Edward Slowe 10 

RoytUm. 

It. t. d. li. t. d. 
Affabell Battle .. 2 Leonard Hammond.. 4 
Edward Shelley .. 1 Thomas Punter 1 
Thomas Wilson .. 16 Thomas Turner 3 6 8 
Robert Gatward 2 Thomas Archer 7 

The names in the other three hundreds are also given. The 
amounts are usually small. The list include Daniel Smythe of Foul- 
mere, 4“; William Brock, 2“; John Ingre, 1“, and of Shepreth; John 
Adams, 10*; and Robert Adams, 5‘, of Orwell (this family became 
noted as Muggletonians later in the century); Thomasin Bendish, 
widow, 2“; and Thomas Tytmarsh, 1“ 10*, in Barrington. 

The total amount refused in the four hundreds was £298. 5«. Od. 
“Among the names of those above written that have not paid we are 
desired to certify your Lo*’’* the answers of some few.” 

Mr. Wildboare of Fozton, he alleadgeth he hath lent the king 
money uppon a privy seale yet unpaid, he is contented out of that 
money to allow so much as his rate comes to. 

Mr. Prime of Thriplow gives us also the same answers. 
Archer and Turner of Royston. They alledge their imployment 

in the king’s service for his provisions at Royston, concerning which 
they are out of their purses good sumes of money, out of which they 
are willing to allow soe much as is re(^ired of them, which answers 
the Lords allowed of at theyr being at Cambridge. 

Mrs. Norton of Steeple Morden. She alsoe alleadgeth a privy 
seal, and further that the king’s hare park at Royston is uppon her 
land, w'** hath been to her formerly worth £40 per annum ; if it may 
please his Ma*** to suffer her to have the use of it, reserving it still a 
hare park, as Mr. Cocken now imployes it, she is willing to pay, other¬ 
wise she hopes these reasons may excuse her. 

Mr. Hagar of Bourne, a man of great estate both in lands and 
money, and yet refused to pay his privy seal, when most of the rest 
of the county did, and now denies to pay these loans, neyther would 
he ever vouchsafe to come before us or send his answer, but within 
this fortnight he sent us word he would pay it, yet doth not do it. 

“These hereunder written wee are certainly informed are poore, 
we humbly submit them unto your lordshipps consideration.” 

For Armingford Hundred the names are :— 

Melhourn. 

It. ». d. 
Hugh Homold, junior 1 John Woodley 
William Miles .. 1 John Brasebone 
William Gatward .. 1 Fllen Lichfield 
M™ Scrooby .. .. 1 
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Whaddon. 

Thomas Beynolds .. 2lt. 

Eatt HatUy. 

U. i. d. It. t. d. 
William Basse .. 1 John Basse .. .. 1 
John Bussell .. .. 2 

Tadlou). 

Samuel Broadstreet .. 2/t. (he was the vicar). 

Crowden cum Clopton. 

It. t. d. It. t. d. 
John Fierce .. ..2 Daniel Blacky .. 1 
William Butler .. 1 

Meldrtth. 

Henry Blane .. 1/t. 

The total amount to be excused in the four hundreds, 38/t. 13«. 4d. 

“ These are dead.” 

Crowden cum Clopton. 
Thomas Stacy .. .. 2li. 

Battinghoum. 
Thomas Turpin, gent. .. bit. 

Wendy. 
It, t. d. I It. t. d. 

William Fayrechild.. 1 6 8 | Seth Smith .. ., 15 

Total for four hundreds, 16f(. 10«. 
“October 5“ 1627.” 

(2) The following is an abstract of the account of James 
Desborough, collector for the hundreds of Northstowe, Chesterton, 
andPapworth:— It. 

Amount he is charged to gather .. 400 
Uncollected .. .. .. .. 43 

Amongst the names of those unpaid are:— 
Samuel Peapes of Swavesey, 2li. 
Frances Scargill of Knapwell, 2/t. (he was the curate). 
Phillip Battle of Dry Drayton, lately impoverished by fire, to be 

excused, 2/t. 
Bobert Hatley hath abused two of the commissioners by pretence 

of poverty, and obtained their certificate, but since, upon further 
examination, we find that he hath an estate of Idnd worth 60“ per 
annum or thereabouts, we do therefore return him unpaid, 2“ 13* 4*. 

{To be continued). W. M. PAuntB. 
MeldrttK, Reytton. 
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COLLECTIONS UPON BEIEF8—PETTAUGH, SUFFOLK * 

The Rev. Wm. C. Pearson of Henley Vicarage has been good 
enough to send us this very extensive list of collections for charitable 
objects, made on briefs distributed throughout the country, between 
the years 1686 and 1720. It is remarkable, as containing several 
East Anglian references to the needs of private individuals not hitherto 
noticed in particular lists of briefs. 

The briefe for the releile of the French Protestants fled into England was 
published on May the second, 1686, & there was collected to it, by going from 
house to house, the sum of seven shillings & sixpenca 

John Candler, rector, Jose^ Eeeble, churchwarden. 
The breife for the repayer of the steeple & church of Eynsbury had collected to 

it sL^nce halfpenny, 1686. 
The breife for a fier in the City of Hereford was published Novemb. 21, 1686, 

& there was collected to it sevenpence. 
A breife for the township of Merriton in the County of Salop was published 

Decemb. 2, 1686, & there was collected to it the sum of tenpenoe halfe peny. 
John Candler, min'. Joseph Keeble, churchwarden. 

A breife for White Chappel & Stepney parish in London was published Jan. 9, 
1686, & there was collected to it, by going from house to house, the sum of three 
shillings & fivepence farthing. 

Collected for the French Protestants, April 15, 1687, the sum of five shillings & 
sixpence. John Candler, rector. Samuel Mulliner, churchwarden. 

Sept. 16, 1688. The earthquake at Kettlewell & Starbotton. Collected to that 
breife tenpence halfpenny. 

John Candler, rector. Richard Sallowes, churchwarden. 
March 23, 1689. The breife for new Alresford was published, and there was 

collected to it 4* 8"*. 
March 30, 1690. The breife for East Smithfield in Middlesex was published, & 

there was collected to it 1* 9“*. 
June 8. The second breife for the Irish Protestants was published, & there 

was collected to it, by going from house to house, the sum of 10* O?** 01o*>. 
Octob. 12, 1690. The breife for Stafford was published, & there was collected 

to it elevenpence. 
Octob. 19, 1690. The breife for Bishop’s Lavington in Wiltshire was published, 

& there was collected to it tenpence. 
Octob. 26, 1690. The breife for S* Ives was published, & there was collected to 

it, by g^ing from house to house, the sum of 2* 4‘‘ 1*^. 
Novemb. 30, 1690. The breife for John Clopton of Norwich was published, & 

there was collected to it the sum of one shilling and twopence. 
The breife for S* George in Southwark was published feb. 14, 1690, & there was 

collected to it, by going from house to house, 3* !<*. Sent by John Gamham of 
Oosbeck, who also collected. 

Teingmouth & Shalldon breife was published May 31, 1691, & there was 
collected to it, by going from house to house, 4* 11 

March 20, 1691. The breife for a fin at Tunbridge WeUs in Kent was 
published, & there was collected to it 1* O'*. 

John Candler, min. John Pindleton, churchwarden. 
Aug. 21, 1692. The breife for Havant in Southamptonshire was published, & 

there was collected to it ninepence. 
Aug. 28, 1692. The breife for the redemption of captives was published, & 

there was collected to it, by going from house to house, the sum of nine shillings A 
sixpence. Sam; Mull: churchwarden. 

Sep* 4, 1692. The breife for Elswurth was published, & there was collected to 
it tenpence. Sam: Mulliner, churchwarden. 

* Some of these Briefs are not included in Mr. Bewes’ Ckurtk Bru/i, others give additional 
partieularB. 
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Sept. 11, 1692. The breile for Derridge Widdrington, Chibbome in Nortboin* 
berland was published, & there was collected to it one shilling & sixpence. 

Sam. Mulliner, churchwarden. 
Sept. 18, 1692. The breife for Chagford was published, & there was collected 

to it, by g^ing from house to house, the sum of 2* 4<>. 
J. Candler, min. Sam. Mulliner, churchwarden. 

Sept. 24, 1692. The breife for Ledbury was published. Sc there was collected to 
it two shilling^. 

Octob. 6, 1692. The breife for Hedon in Yorkshire was published, and there 
was collected to it one shilling & sixpence. 

Sept. 3, 1693. The breife for Churchkill was published, & there was collected 
to it ninepence. J. C., rector. Robt. Read, churchwarden. 

Nov' 2, 1693. The breife for Wooller in the County of Northumberland, & 
there was collected to it one & twenty pence halfepenny. 

{To be continued). 

MONUMENTAL INSCEIPTIONS FROM OTHER COUNTIES 

RELATING TO EAST ANGLIA. 

Hitchin Church, Herts. 

1 Here lie y* I bodies of Edward I Radclifie Esq"* (son & heir of 
S' I Edward Radcbffe Kt & nephew & | heir of Ralph Radcliffe Esq”) 
& of Annie his wife one of y' daughters ] of S' Robert Chester of 
Royston K* | who not having issue of their own | did both agree upon 
an intermarriage | betwixt Ralph Radcliffe his nephew | & heir son of 
Ralph Radcliffe his | brother & Annie Pigott one of y* daughters of 
Frances her sister | wife of John Pigott of Abington | Pigott in ye 
county of Cambridge ] Esq” thus being agreed to unite | their bloods 
they settled y' greatest j part of their estate in trust for them j which 
marriage hee only lived | to see solemnised & having survived | his 
wife about 4 years departed 1 this life y® 5*** of October being near | 
70 years of age in y* year 1660. | 

Offlby Church, Herts. 

1. In a long inscription to Spencer family is mentioned Alice, 
fourth sister of 8' John Spencer and wife of Granado Pigott of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, Esquire, who died March* 10“*, 1713. 

2. Sacred to the memory of | William Offley Esq” I late of Great 
Ormond Street London | & youngest son of William Offley M.D. late 
of the city of Norwich | who died on the 16*** of July 1739 aged 65 
years j also of Elizabeth his wife | who died on the 12**“ of March 
1803 aged 63 years | also of Elizabeth their daughter | wife of 
Thelwall Salusbury | Rector of Cranley Herts j who died on the 16"* 
of April 1811 aged 41 years. | 

Holunobourn Church, Kent. 

Memorise Sacrum | Martino Barnham Militi ex antiqua Bamham 
iorum in agro Suffolciensi fami | -ha oriimdo ; qui dicta uxore Ursula 
Rudstone Robert! de Bocton | Munchelsey armigeri fiha, duos suscepit 
fflios ea deinde mortua, uxorem habuit Juditham Martini Calthorpe 
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Militis domini praetoris | LondinenBis filiam ex qua quinque filios 
totidemque filioe progenuit | yir undiquaque generosus ob vitee pariter 
et mortis eximiam pietatem Bea | -tissimus in quern deus propter 
infinitas misericordise suse dixitas donorum | hujus mundi, naturae, 
gratiee, glorise, mensuram bonam, compeiiam, cogitatam | super- 
effluentem cumulayit obiit Decemb. xij A^° Dni hdcx | jEtatis suae 

W. M. Palmsb. 

REPLY. 

Ely Place, Holbobn, Londow (p. 303).—For the moment, let 
it be assumed as a fact that Ely Place was in the Diocese of Ely. 
There would be nothing unusual in this. For instance, King’s 
CioUege, Cambridge, with its precincts, in which once were various 
houses, formed part of the Diocese of Lincoln, and may still bel(Aig 
to it for anything I know. But because Ely Place was in the 
Diocese of Ely, therefore it formed part of the County of Cambridge, 
is quite a non sequitur. Diocesan jurisdiction is a matter purely 
ecclesiasticad, and could not affect, in the least degree, the civil 
status of the inhabitants of Ely Place. 

But did Ely Place form part of the Diocese of Ely or did it 
not? From 1704 to 1744 the marriages and some baptisms in the 
Chapel of Ely Place are entered in the Episcopal Registers of the 
Bishop of Ely, and down to 1732 it is always stated that the 
marriage was solemnized there with his consent. So far it is clear 
enough, but then comes the point that during this period some 
marriages were by licence of the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
others by that of the Bishop of London, there being at the time 
no vacancy in the See of Ely. A marriage licence, it is well known, 
is an authority to some clerk within the jurisdiction of the person 
granting it to celebrate matrimony betweeen the persons named in 
it. If, then, the Bishop of Ely was the Ordinary, how could other 
Bishops grant licence ? 

The evidence is therefore conflicting. If Ely Place were in 
the Diocese of Ely, the Bishop of Ely had the right of granting 
probates of the wills and letters of administration of the effects 
of the inhabitants in cases in which the testator or intestate did 
not possess personality to the value of £5 outside his jurisdiction, 
and the testamentary records (which are now at Peter^rough) of 
his Consistory Court would show each exercise of this right. But 
the question can be best solved by an examination of the private 
Act of Parliament, by which Ely House in Holbom was vested in 
the Crown, and the site of the Fleet Prison, other part of the 
ancient possessions of the See, in the Corporation of London. There 
can be found, I doubt not, the fullest as well as the most authentic 
details of a transaction which is by no means devoid of antiquarian 
interest. 

I cannot conclude without expressing my acknowledgments to 
Mr. Gibbons’ Ely Epiteopal Record*. 

C. St. Q. 
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THE CASTLE OF THE ZOTJOH FAMILY AT 8WAVESEY, 
GAMES. 

About the year 1863, official illustrated guides to various lines of 
the different railway companies were issued, under the editorship of 
Mr. George Meason. These guides are in many respects interesting 
productions, and if the information is occasionally faulty, they are, 
upon the whole, very acceptable samples of pictoriad handbooks to the 
localities they represent. The numerous woodcuts form au excellent 
feature, particularly as they pourtray objects and scenes no longer 
with us. But here again a very serious defect must be noted, inasmuch 
as the blocks used are not always true representations, but actually 
those of altogether different places. Others have doubtless noticed 
these glaring defects, and may be able to direct attention to various 
erroneous and misleading portions of these otherwise useful topo¬ 
graphical books, so far as East Anglia is concerned. 

Our main object in referring to these guides is to place on record 
a very singular mistake that may chance to lead many astray. In the 
information respecting the parish of Swavesey, in the O.E.R. Cam¬ 
bridge Line Guide, reference is made to the Zouch family, “the site of 
whose ancient castle {tee p. 198) is about half-a-mile south-west 
from the church,” &c., &c. A reference to this woodcut, at the foot of 
which appear the words, “Castle of the Zouch Family, Swavesey,” 
reveals the extensive ruins of a fine castle with a lofty and handsome 
tower, shewing massive and elegant fireplaces, with various doorways 
and window openings on the several floors ; a church tower is seen in 
the background. Now, as a matter of fact, this is not Swavesey Castle 
(of which no ruins remain), but the famous ruins of Ashby de la Zouch 
Castle, Leicestershire. This castle was erected by Lord Hastings e. 
A.D. 1474, on the site of the ancient castle—and there Mary Queen of 
Scots was for some time confined. It was ruinated in 1648 by the 
keep and kitchen tower being “sleighted,” one side was com¬ 
pletely taken down, so as to frustrate defence from within. It was at 
the time reputed one of the strongest and most considerable holds of 
the enemy. 

The affix “ Zouch ” was given to Ashby, the manor having passed 
from the Grentemaisnels to the family of Eobert Beaumeis, whose 
niece married Alan la Zouch. Their son, Alan, was the first Baron 
Zouch (from whom the place received its name), and the manor con¬ 
tinued in this family until the year 1399 (after a tenure of some 200 
years), when the title of Baron Zouch became extinct on the death of 
Hugh la Zouch (1 Hen. IV.). 

The Zouches were lords of the principal manor of Swavesey 
(granted by the Conqueror to his son-in-law Alan de la Zouch, Earl 
of Brittany) for many generations, until, passing through the female 
line, the property ultimately fell into the hands of other families. 
The site of the Zouche Castle at Swavesey is still distinguished iu 
part as “Castle Hill,” and there are extensive earthworks; a road 
now passes through what was a part of the castle domain. The 
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ancient fortifications of the castle were without doubt utilized during 
the Barons’ War, in which Alan la Zouche and Wm. la Zouche 
(Battardus) sided with the King. During the Civil War period the 
fortifications were again of conspicuous service. The Zouches were 
privileged lords at Swavesey, and had authority not only to hold a 
market, &c., but to whip delinquents and inflict capital punishment 
at their will. The tradition still lingers in the village that on the 
high mound (Castle Hill) people were hanged in “ the good old times.” 
In A.D. 1345 Alan la ^uch, lord of Asheby la Zouch, presented a 
clerk to the Chantry Chapel of the Holy Trinity in Swavesey church, 
and in A.D. 1393 a chaplain was admitted (John Joynour) on the 
presentation of Sir Hugh la Zouch, knt., lord of Asheby. 

It is clear that the compiler of the before-mentioned guide sorted 
his woodcuts very carelessly, and happening to lay hands upon an 
engraving of the Zouch Castle, concluded that it was a representation 
of ruins of Swavesey (which place possibly he had never visited), 
whereas the remains are those of the well-known castle of Ashby, of 
the existence of which he was apparently unconscious. The circum¬ 
stance should act as a warning, and deter writers of topographical and 
antiquarian papers from rashly venturing upon ground they have 
never actually investigated, and of which practically they know 
nothing. It is not enough to consult local directories, or place 
confidence in the uncertainties of haphazard conjecture on the part of 
others without a verification of references. 

EAST ANGLIAN PARISHES, &c., ASSISTED BY BRIEFS 
(Vol. vii., pp. 145—147, 190). 

The early register of the parish of Shudy Camps, Cambs, has a 
very extensive list of briefs. The following objects for collections 
have not been previously noted ;— 

1664. For Edward Townsend, John Adams, and John Morden, 
inhabitants of Fapworth and Elsworth, Cambs. 

1667. For Edward Gibson of West Wickham, Cambs. 
1667. Wm. Oakely* of Elsing, Northfolke. 
1672. For Edward Simons and Edward Willowes of Newport 

Pond, Essex, “ imdone by fire.” 
For inhabitants of Little Livermere, Suffolk. 
Also the following additional particulars in reference to a con¬ 

jectural fire at Hampton, f Cambs:— 
“Anno doihi 1670. Collected the 12 day of June for George 

Williams of Hampton in the Countie of Cambridge, tmdone by fire, 
the sum of one shilling. 

“Hampton briefe with the money being one shilling was received 
of Mr. Wignall the 5**“ of October. 

“ per me Rob. Greene, Collector.” 

* Elsewhere called Wm. Coale. t Vide East Anglian, Vol. vii. (Book Notices 1.). 
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It is interesting to find the following general entries, affording so 
complete a record of the attention paid oy the smallest rural parishes 
to the dire necessities of the City of London at the time of the Great 
Plague. The observance of the specified Fast Days was in obedience 
to a Boyal Proclamation, issued July 6th, 1665, appointing July 12th 
and each successive first Wednesday in each month as days of fasting, 
until the plague should cease. In the following year the plague 
visited Colchester and Cambridge (town and county), and necessitated 
the issue of briefs in respect of both places. 

1665. Collected the first fast day, being the 2“* of August, the 
sum of 4* 11"*. Ita tester Johanes WignaU, Vicar. 

Collected the second Fast day (appointed for the removall of god’s 
heavie visitation from the nation) being the 6 day of September the 
sum of foure shillings and ten pence. 

Collected the 3^ Fast day appointed for the removal of god’s 
heavie visitation from the nation, being the 4**" of October, the sum of 
two shillings and 7"^. 

Collected the 8 day of November, being the fourth fast day, two 
shillings. 

Collected the 6 day of December, being the fifth Fast day 
appointed for the removall of god’s heavie visitation, the sum of two 
shUlings seven pence half peny. 

Collected the Sixt fast day appointed for the removall of god’s 
heavie visitation from the Nation, being the third day of January, the 
sum of one shilling and six pence. 

NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 
BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXVH. 

20 Nov. 23 Chas ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that M' John Wright, M' Jours, M' CuUum, M^ Cosens 

& M' Butter or any three of them shall treat & iff they see cause 
Contract with the Customes for the Custome house & pt of the Gallery 
A to make Reports. 

“Agreed that A town boate shalbe built att the Charge of ths 
towns. 

“Agreed that there shalbe Allowed by the towns for the 
Clensinge of the Bell Comer sixteene shillings A Yeare to be paid 
quarterly by the Chamberlins. 

“ M' Bailiffes, M' Recorder, M^ Jo. Wright & M' Towns Clerks 
are desired to treats w"* 8' Robt. Broke about the Waiep & other 
Incroachm** made uppon the Channell in the Admirall Jurisdiction of 
this towne & to make Reports. 

“ Agreed that John Tye deputy Gaoler shall haue A blew Coate 
allowed him Yearly. 

“Agreed that Jeames Harwell & bis undertaker shalbe sued att 
the townes suite iff he doe pay (tic) his 20“* Nobles before Thursday 
next.’’ 
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23 Not. 23 Chas. ii. Gh'eat Court. 
“ Agreed that the Comon Counsell of this towne shall haue 

authoritie to treate w*** Bobt. Pratt about A Lease & to make such an 
abatem* as they shall thincke ffitt. 

“ Agreed that A flat bottome boate shalbe made att the Charge 
of the towne to be pd by the tresurer of this towne A M' Jo. Wright, 
M' Jours & M' Butter are to take care about the same. 

“Ordered that James Harwell & his undertaker for the fyne for 
his discharge of his Guildholdershipp shalbe sued iff he doe not 
forthwith pay the same.” 

4 Jan. 23 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agreed that Nevell Asser shalbe admitted Porter in the Boome 

of Thomas Baker untill the sd Baker can supply the place himselfe 
And iff Baker die the sd Nevell to succeed him in the sd place. 

“ Agreed that Thomas Kent Sexton of Mary Tower pish shall 
Binge the ffift Bell att ffower A Clocke in the Mominge eu^ie 
Morninge duringe the wholle Yeare & shall haue for the Sermon bell 
Eight A Clocke bell & this ffower A Clocke bell Binginge ffower 
Pownds A Yeare fr5 Mich, last to be paid him Quarterly. 

“Agreed that the psons hereafter named shalbe Surveyors of the 
seu^all Wards ffor the Yeere ensuinge. 

M» Cooke i 
Geo. Nurse 
Bich. Thurston \ Eastward. 
John Salter 
John Holwell ' 

M' Thomas Bright \ 
Arden Gibson 
Bobt. Cocke 
W“ Wade 
John Gibbons 
John Storr 
M' Upsher 

M» W” Browne 
Leo. Goudbome 
Arth. Wade 
W“ Bristowe 
W” Willoughby 

M' Jona. Butter 
Peter Cole 
Jea. Woolfenden 
Bobt. Osborne 
Jo. Deeringe 

\ Westward. 

Northward. 

Southward.” 

4 Jan. 23 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Itt is agreed that the Comon Counsell of this Towne shall 

haue authoritie to sue all such psons as owe mony to the towne uppon 
bonds Leases Accompts or otherwise iff they shall not pay their mony 
& Cleer their Accompts or otherwise w*** the Auditors before the 
beg^inninge of this next terme The Charge to be borne by the Towne, 
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And that the sd Comon Counsell shall alsoe haue power to discharge 
all iust debts the towne owe. 

“ Agreed that Damaris Boggas shall haue the water to her house in 
8* Hellen’s fro the Maine pipe payeinge 20**® Nobles fyne & 10* yeare. 

“Itt is agreed that the CounseU Chambers & Boomes over & 
under the same shalbe pulled downe & shalbe Bebuilt att the Charge 
of the towne as wide & as large as the Cofhon Hall & larger & that 
M' Bailiffes, M® Sorrell, M® John Wright, M® Jours, M® Cullum & 
M® Bich. Philipps Ju9 or any ffyve of them be desired to take care & 
to Contract for the same w*** Truth Norris & Joseph Page or any other 
Workmen. And iff they see Cause to Contract w*** them ffor their 
ffreedomes or without their ffreedomes & what they or any ffyve of 
them shall doe therein this house uppon Beporte therof doe agree to 
Confirme the same.” 

6 May, 24 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
‘'This Assembly doe desire the Gent formerly appointed to take 

care of the Cunduitt Water that they would againe take care of itt & 
sett upp such Bights as they shall judge mtt & doe what else is 
necessary. 

“ M® Towne Clerke is ordered to send letters to Bobt. Sheppd & 
W** Drane twoe towne tennants to appeare here one Thursday next & 
to Cleer their Bent. 

“Itt is Agreed that itt shalbe pposed att the next Court that 
Isaa^e Day should haue A Lease for 7 yeares of his fferme for 80“ 
p ann. 

“ And Bobt. Pratt A Lease of his fro yeare to yeare for 50“ p 
ann: & the deduction to be 5^‘ fr5 the boyes & 2“ frd the poore.” 

9 May, 24 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“ Att this Court John Beeve made Bequest to haue A grant frd 

the Cunditt water to the house of M® Luke Curtis. This Court doth 
Agree he shall haue A Lease for the Bemainder of the 100 yeares for 
the fynes of twentie Nobles & the Yearly Bent of 10* payeinge the 
Arreers due for the Water Bent. 

“ Agreed that Isaacke Day shall haue A Lease of Handford Hall 
ferme for 7 Yeares fro Mich, last att Eighty Powndes p an9 besides 
M® Cutler’s lands. 

“ Agreed that Bobt. Pratt shall haue A lease of Creetinge lands 
in his occupacSn fro Yeare to Yeare at 50“ p anS to take or giue A 
yeare warninge: 5“ p an9 to be abated fro the schoUars & 2“ ltd the 
poore.” 

12 Aug. 24 Chas ii. Assembly. 
“Agreed that the ffreemans Chamber & Woman prison shalbe 

flitted for A Court of Gaurd (#ic) for the Scotch Souldiers & iff those 
will not giue Content to haue one built att the charge of the towne. 

“ Agreed that M® Cosin, M® Colman, M® Burrough, M® Philipps & 
the twoe Chamberlyns shall enquire what pvisions may be made be 
had {sic) for the entertainement of Judge Turner & S® W“ Scrogg the 
King’s sergeant att breakfast one fryday next, and to pvide the same 
w*“ the Charges of their horses shidbe att the Charge of this towne.” 
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8 Sept. 24 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“ Bail. Lucas Jours 

Milonl Wallis 
Clav. Eolitus Clarke GeS 

Jolies Sawyeer 
Willus Neaue 

Cor. Eottus Eidnall 
Henricus Cosin 

Tre. Samuel Colman 
Cham. Thomas Waterhouse 

Josephus Colman 
Sergi. Johes Taylor Edus Taylor 

Math. Windes Thomas Boston 
“Attthis Court M'Samuel Colman the psent Tresurer for this 

Court is ordered to exchange all such farthings belonginge to this 
towne as shalbe brought to him w*''in ffowerteene dayes aftw the 
date hereof And ths same shalbe allowed him in his Accompte. 

“Agreed that iff the Sergeants of the Mace shall not bringe 
into Court their Maces att or before Michaelmas day next that such of 
them as shall ffayle shalbe suspended untill they shall doe the same.” 

29 Sept. 24 Chas. ii. Great Court. 
“Agreed that A letter of Attorney shalbe made & sealed att 

some Petty Court Authorizinge the late Chamberlains of the towne to 
gather in such Eents, fynes, issues & Amerciam*® as are due to the 
towne & they Ohargable to collect the same.” 

22 Oct. 24 Chas. ii. Assembly. 
“Itt is Agreed that Edward Mann Esq" shall haue the Salt 

Marsh late in M^ Whiteing’s occupacbn for 17 yeares fro Michaelmis 
last for the fyne of Thirty & Eightt Pownds & the Yearly Eent of 
Three Pownds & under the usuall Covennants. 

“Itt is Agreed that Doctor {blank) ffalconbridge shall haue A 
Lease of the Marsh in his occupa^n for 17 years fro Mich, last for 
the fyne of Eightt & twentie Pownds & twoe Pownds ffifteene 
shillings Yearly Eent & under the usuall Covennants. 

“ Itt is alsoe Agreed that Willm Dier shall haue a Lease of the 
Drowne Marsh in his occupacbn for 17 yeares fro Mich, last ffor the 
fyne of twentie Pownds & the Yearly Eent of Eleven Pownds & under 
the usuall Covennants.” 

W. E. Layton, f.s.a. 
Cuddington Vicarage, Surrey. 

Burial in a Bee-Garden.—In the early parish register of Shudy 
Camps, Cambs, which we recently examined, is the following singular 
entry:— 

“1669. Perdinando Salmon a person not excommunicate was 
buried in the Bee-Garden of George Bayly his tenant upon the 9 of 
November by Joan Salmon his wife and Eobert Salmon and John 
Salmon his sonnes Quakers.” 
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LICENSES TO EAT FLESH IN LENT (Vol. ii. p. 363, iii. p. 67)— 
EAST ANGLIAN BRIEFS (p. 322, etc.). 

The Rev. H. J. Dukinfield Astley, Hon. Editorial Secretary of 
the British Archaeological Association, has forwarded some interesting 
extracts from the oldest parish register of Syderstone, Norfolk. The 
precise wording nf two licenses to eat flesh in Lent is particularly 
quaint. The date is apparently circa A.D. 1630, but neither name or 
date is given with one, and name only in the other case. 

(1)   .aged fourescore yeare, & sicke, & weake of 
body so y‘ ye observance of Lent accor^ng to ye lawes & customes 
of this kingdom wold be most preiudicall & apparently hurtfuU to 
her old and crazy body, she is permitted ye eating of flesh for ye 
space of eight dayes next ensuing according to ye statute in y* case 

by me Edw. Corbett, Rector. 
(2) Item Dame Jane Peyton of this parish ye wyfe of 8' Edward 

Peyton of Isleham Kt & Baronet being now of most infirm & sickly 
body & altogether imable for ye observance of Lent according to ye 
Lawes & Customes of this Kingdom, as hath beane oft found by her 
tryall to her great perill & is further testifyed & avouched by her 
physicians to whom she hath been a patient for a yeare & upward . . . 
(the rest illenble but evidently the same formula and of the same date 
as the preceding). 

There a monument to this lady’s daughter in Syderstone Church 
inscribed “ Jane Peyton Daughter of Sir Edward Peyton of Isleham 
in Cambridgeshire Knt & Bart, by Dame Jane his wife, living virtously 
& dying comfortably was buried February 8, a.d. 1632.” Her picture, 
says Blomefield, is on the wall, kneeling, and an angel standing at each 
side. The entry in the register runs “ Mrs. Jane Pe3rton ye f ughter 
of Sir Edward Peyton & Dame Jane his wyfe of Isleham in ye county 
of Cambridge Baronett, was buryed ye 8"* daye of february 1632.” 

Briefs.—The second register of Syderstone, dating from 1689 to 
1741, contains a large number of entries relating to Collections on 
Briefs (a.d. 1707—1746). During the period of twenty years no less 
than 306 such collections were made in this single country parish. It 
is important to notice that the Bishop continued throughout the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries to exercise the power so long 
enjoyed of issuing briefs independently of the regulations that affected 
those issued by the State, thus we find:— 

1740. 
October 5. —The Petition of the Rev. Robert White, Clerk, Rector 

of Borough St. Mary and St. Margaret in County of Norfolk, Loss on 
his Rectory House and Bam by Fire, recommended by the Bishop. 

1710. 
Three Petitions for King’s Lynn, Walsoken, and Brandon are 

said to have been “ disregarded.” 
1712. 

Charles Empson loss by Water £2000, 1P. 
1732. 

Kirby Bedon in Com. Norfolk (one of a group of three distressed 
puishes) the total collection at Syderstone realizing only lO**. 
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1734. 
A Petition for Mellis Church in Suffolke, S'*. 

1740. 
The Petition for Bardswell or Bergwell Church in Norfolk {tie), 3* 6^. 

1742. 
Norwich. Peter Harrold’s Petition for the Fire at Qreat 

Yarmouth, 1* 9"*. 
The above are additional to the lists of East Anglian Briefs 

already given in these pages. 

COLLECTIONS UPON BRIEFS—PETTAUGH, SUFFOLK. 
No. II. 

Sept. 2, 1694. There was collected for the French Protestants six shillings & 
sixpence. J. Candler, rector. R. Read, churchwarden. 

ffeb. 17, 1694. Collected for a burning in York two shillings & eightpence. 
feb. 24, 1694. Collected for Warwick in Warwickshire, eight shillings & 

sixpence. 
Aug. 4, 1695. The breife for Nether Haven & Piddleton in Wiltshire was 

published & there was collected to it by going from house to house, 1* 9**. 
John Candler, rector. R. Read, churchwarden. 

Aug. 18, 1695. The briefe for Qrandcester in Cambridgeshire was published, 
and there was collected to it thirteenpence. 

Sep'. 22, 1695. The breife for the burning in Gillingham in Dorsetshire 
was published, & there was collected to it one shilling & threepence halfepenny. 

Sep'. 8, 1706. Collected to Iniskilling breife ten shillings and eightpence. 
March 16, 1706. Collected to North Marston breife one shilling and three¬ 

pence. 
March 30, 1707. Collected to Towcester Breife in the County of Northampton 

two shillings and twopence. 
Rob*. Stephenson, rect'. 'llio. Sharman, churchwarden. 

May 26, 1707. The brief for the fire at Hartly Green, in the County of 
Stafford, was published, and there was collected to it one shilling & threepence. 

Rob*. Stephenson, rec'. Rob*. Gardner, C. W. 
June 22, 1707. The brief for Shire-Lane in the County of Middlesex 

was published, & there was collected to it one shilling and a penny. 
June 29, 1707. The brief for Broseley church in y' County of Salop was 

published, & there was collected to it. 
July 27, 1707. The brief for a fire at Spilsby in the County of Lincoln 

was published, & there was collected to it fivepence. 
Aug*. 3, 1707. The brief for a fire in the Towne of Littleport in the 

Isle of Ely was published, & there was collected to it 6*. 
Octob. 19, 1707. Damage 1450** & upwards. The brief for the Church of 

Orford in the County of SirCfolke was published, & there was collected to it 
two shillings and threepence. 

Octob. 26, 1707. Damage 1995“ and upwards. The brief for Dursley Church 
in y' County of Gloucester was published. & there was collected to it ten pence. 

Nov. 2, 1707. Loss 4464“ 15*. The brief for y' loss by fire in the parish 
Southam in y' County of Warwick was published, & there was collected to it 
y* sum of elevenpence. 

Febr. !•*, 1707. Loss by fire 3891“ & upwards. The brief for Charles Street 
in the parish of S. Marg^et, Westminster, in y' County of Middlesex, was 
published, and there was gathered to it ye sum of fivepence. 

Feb. 8*“, 1707. Loss by fire 6137“ 17*. The brief for a fire in S. Paul 
Sbadwell in ye County of Middlesex was published, & there was collected to 
it sixpence. 

Jan. 26*“, 1707. The brief for ye Protestant Church at Oberbarmen in ye 
Dutchy of Berge was published, & there was collected to it ten shillings. 
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April 18^, 1708. There was collected to the petition of Kichard Porland, 
in je Parish of Weasenham St. Peter’s in ye County of Norfolk, farmer, one 
shilling and threepence.* 

Rob^. Stephenson, rect'. Kob*. Qardner, Churchwarden. 
May 23"*, 1708. Loss by fire 31770** & upwards. The brief for ye Borough 

of Lishume in ye Kingdom of Ireland was published, & there was coUectM 
to it one shilling & twopence. 

May 30***, 1708. Loss 440** & upwards. The brief for ye fire at Domey in 
ye County of Bucks was published, & there was collected to it threepence. 

June fi***, 1708. Lom 3318** 10*. The brief for ye fire at Alconbury cum 
Weston in ye County of Huntingdon was published, & there was collected for 
it fourpence. 

June 13**‘, 1708. Loss 1384** 4* & upwards. The brief for ye Town of 
Wincanton in ye County of Somerset was published, & there was coUected to 
it fourpence. 

These five briefs aforegoing collected by Rob*. Stephenson, minister. Joseph 
Keeble. 

Nov'. 28th, 1708. Loss by fire 7762** & upwards. Brief for y* Canon Glate 
in Edinburge in North Britam was published, & there was collected to it two 
shillings. 

Dec'. S***, 1708. Loss 17880** & upwards. The brief for a fire in ye Strand 
in the Parish of S. Clement Danes & S. Martin's in ye fields, in ye County of 
Middlesex, was published, & there was collected to it two shillings & fourpence. 

Decemb. 19***, 1708. Damage 1000’* & upwards. The brief for ye Parish 
Church of Brenchly in ye County of Kent was published, & there was collected 
to it one shilling & ninepence. 

The brief for Llanwilling Church in ye County of Montgomery was published 
Aug. 14, 1709, & there was collected to it one shilling A sixpence. 

Loss 1228** & upwards. The brief for the fire at Market Ray sen in ye County 
of Lincoln was published this 21 day of August, 1709, and there was collected to it 
sixpence. 

Loss by fire 2035** & upwards. Harlow brief in ye County of Essex was 
published Aug. 28, 1709, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss 11258” & upwards. The brief for a fire in Holte market in ye County of 
Norfolk was published Septemb. 18, 1709, & there was collected to it one shilling & 
sixpence. 

Damage 410” & upwards. The brief for S* Mary Redcliff Church in Bristol 
was published Octob. 2, 1709, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Rob* Stephenson, Rect'. Thomas Smyth, churchwarden. 
The brief for ye Palaimes on ye Rhine was published Nov. 27, 1709, & there 

was collected to it eleven shillings & seavenpence. 
Loss 2463” & upwards. The brief for a fire at Stoake nigh Clare in ye County 

of Suffolk was published Dec. 18, 1709, & there was collected to it five shillings. 
The brief for ye Protestant church of Mittau in Courland was published 

Dec' 25, 1709, A there was collected to it ninepence. 
May 5, 1710. Loss by fire 300” A upwards. Collected to j’e petition of 

Samuel Thorisby of Thetford in ye County of Norfolk, elevenpence.* 
July 16, 1710. Loss by fire 1613” A upwards. The brief for Northfleet A 

Durant in ye County of Kent was published, A there was collected to it S'*. 
Charge 2588” A upwards. The brief for Stockton Church upon Tease in ye 

County of Durham was published July 23, 1710, A there was collected to it tenpence. 
July 30, 1710. Damage 2710” A upwards. The brief for the Parish Church 

of Ashton Super Mercy in ye County of Chesher was published, A there was 
collected to it one shilling. 

Loss by fire 1640” A upwards. The brief for a fire at Rotherhithe Wall in ye 
County of .Surry was published Aug. 6, 1710, A there was collected to it fourpence. 

Damage 1521” A upwards. The brief for Chalfonte S‘ Peter’s church in ye 
County of Buckingham was published August 13, 1710, A there was collected to it 
fourpence. 

* Not included in '* East Anglian Briefs ” or Bewes* Clutrck Britft. 
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Octob. 8, 1710. Collected to the Petition of Timothy Healy of King’s lin in 

Norfolk, for a lose by fire, 600» k upwards, 10^.* 
Loss 1474*‘ ll* O'*. I'he brief for a fin at Easham in ye County of Oxon was 

published Nor. 12, 1710, & there was collected to it eightpence. 
Loae 1261'* k upward. The brief for a fire at Twyford in ye County of Berks 

& Wilts was published Nor. 19, 1710, & there was collected to it fourpence. 
The brief for Rotherhithe Church in ye County of Surry was published Nor' 

26, 1710, k there was collected to it ninepence. 
Loes 863** & upwards. The brief for a fire at Haughley in ye County of Suff. 

was published, & there was collected to it one shilling k one penny. 
Loss 2240** & upwards. The brief for Cardigan Church in ye County of 

Cardigan was published Dec. 17, 1710, k there was collected to it ninepence. 
April 22, 1711. The petition for Mr. John Brandon of Wramplingham in ye 

County of Norfolke, clerke, was read, k there was collected to it two shillings k 
•earenpence.* 

C^rge 5069** k upwards. 'I'he brief for Woolwich Church in the County of 
Kent was published Octob. 21, 1711, k there was collected to it tenpence. 

Charge 1800>‘ k upwards. The brief for Long Melford Church in the County 
of Suffolk was published Octob. 28, 1711, k there was collected to it one shilling ft 
one penny. 

Loss by fire 1169'* & upwards. The brief for Padmore in the County of York 
ft Mkett Uayson in the County of Lincolne was published Novem*** 11,1711, ft there 
was collected to it tenpence. 

Charge 1203" ft upwards. The brief for S' Helen’s ats Eding^ton in the Isle 
of Wight was publish^ Novemb' 4, 1711, ft there was collected to it tenpence. 

The petition fur M' Sam' Birch of S' Nicholas & All S'* in the County of Suff. 
clerk, was read, ft there was collected to it the sum of two shillings.* 

Loes by fire 1111" ft upwards. The breife for Thames Street in the parish of 
Alhallows ij) the Citty of London was published May 2d, 1712, ft there was collected 
to it thirteenpence. 

Damage 800'' ft upwards. The breife for Adderly Church in the County of 
Salop was published June 22, 1712, ft there was collected to it ninepence. 

Loss by fire 1270" ft upwards. The breife for Little Bricklinge in the County 
of Bucks ft Tuwcester in the County of Northampton was published May 18, 1712, 
& there was collected to it one shilling. 

Damage 1117" & upwards. The breife for West Tilbury Church in the County 
of Essex was published June 1, 1712, ft there was collected to it thirteenpence. 

Damage 5497" ft upwards. The briefe for Whitwick in the County of Salop 
was published June 8, 1712, ft there was collected to it, by going from house to 
house, twelvepence. 

Loss 200U" ft upwards. The briefe for Charles Empson of the Town of Booth 
in the parish of Howden in the East Rideing of the County of York was published 
June 15, 1712, ft there was collected to it ninepence. 

Damage 1550" ft upwards. The breife for S' Clement’s Church at Hasting in 
the County of Sussex was published Octob' 12, 1712, ft there was collected to it 
twelvepence. 

Damage 2412" & upwards. The breife for Coleorton Church in the County of 
Leicester was published Octob' 19, 1712, ft there was collected to it twelvepence. 

Damage 2742" & upwards. The breife for Pensford Church in the County of 
Somersett was published Octob. 26, 1712, ft there was collected to it twelvepence. 

Loss by fire 12254" ft upwards. The briefe for Battle Bridge in Southwark 
was published Octob. 26, 1712, ft there was collected to it, by going from house to 
house, twelvepence. 

Loss by fire 1720" ft upwards. The briefe for Richard Salter of the parish of 
S' Stephen, Coleman Street, London, was published Nov. 2, 1712, ft there was 
collect^ to it twelvepence. 

The petition of Rob' Conoid, rector of Bergh Apton in the County of Norf. 
was read Novemb. 9, 1712, ft there was collected to it twelvepence.* 

Damage 3100" ft upwards. The briefe for the Church of Burton-upon-Trent 

* Not included in “ East Anglian Briefs ” or Bowes' Church Britft. 
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in the County of SUfford wue published May 10, 1713, k there was collected to it 
sixpence. 

Damage 1425^ k upwards. The briefe for Woodham ferrj's Church in the 
County of Kesez was published May 17, 1713, k there was collect^ fire pence. 

Damage 3800*> k upwards. The briefe for Southwell Church in the County of 
Nottingham was published May 24, 1713, k there was collected to it flvepence. 

Damage k upwards. The briefe for Wamingham Church in the County 
of Chester was published May 31, 1713, k there was collected to it firepence. 

Loss by fire 1116>‘ k upwards. Tlie briefe for Witheridge in the County of 
Devon k C^ton in the County of Derby was published June 7, 1713, k there was 
collected to it flvepence. 

Loss by fire 1108“ k upwards. The briefe for Wm. Adams of Heathell in the 
parish of Sheriff-Hales in the County of Stafford was published June 14, 1713, k 
there was collected to it twelvepence. 

Loss by Are 320“ k upwards. The petition of Rob* Clark of Pakenham in the 
County of Suff., farmer, was read June 21, 1713, k there was collected to it flvepence. 

by fire 700“ & upwards. The petition for Lakenheath was read June 28th, 
k there was collected to it flvepence.* 

Loss by fire 1392“ k upwards. The briefe for James Salter, clerke, k others of 
the parish of S* Mary’s Church in the County of Devon was published Octob' 11, 
1713, k there was collected to it sixpence. 

Damage 1135“ k upwards. The breife for Shipwash Church in the County of 
Devon was published Octob' 18, 1713, ft there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1691“ ft upwards. The briefe for W“ Robinson ft others in the 
town of Rudgley in the County of Stafford, was published Octob. 25, 1713, ft there 
was collected to it the sum of sixpence. 

Damage 1510“ ft upwards. The breife for S* John Baptist’s Church in South- 
over nere Lewes in the County of Sussex was published November 1, 1713, ft there 
was collected to it sixpence. 

Damage 1384“ ft upwards. The briefe for S* Margarett at Cliffe Church in the 
County of Kent was published Novemb. 8,1713, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Damage 1366“ ft upwards. The briefe for Quatford Church in the County of 
Salop was published Novemb. 16, 1713, ft there was collected to it sixpence. 

Damage 788“ 13* ft upwards. The breife for Blandford-ffomen in the County of 
Dorsett was published the five & twentith of April, 1714, ft there was collected to it 
eighteenpence. 

Loss by fire 3659“ ft upwards. The briefe fur Bottiaham in the County of 
Cambridge was published May 2, 1714, ft there was collected to it twelvepence. 

Damage 1618“ ft upwards. The briefe for Burslem Church in the County of 
Stafford was published May 16, 1714, ft there was collected to it sixpence. 

Damage 1516“ ft upwards. The.briefe for Leighton Church in the County of 
Salop was published May 9, 1714, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 2537“ ft upwards. The briefe for Dorchester in the County of 
Dorsett was published May 23, 1714, ft there was collected to it sixpence. 

Damage 3128“ ft upwarda The briefe for Ruthin Church in the County of 
Denbigh was published Octob. 24, 1714, & there was collected to it eightpence. 

Damage 5252“ ft upwards. The briefe for All S** Church in the Borough of 
Derbv was published Octob. 31, 1714, ft there was collected to it eightpence. 

tlamage 1182“ ft upwards. The briefe for Tocksey Church in the County of 
Lincoln was published Novemb. 7, 1714, ft there was collected to it eightpence. 

Loss by fire 1162“ ft upwards. The briefe for Warwick ft Preston Baggott in 
the County Warwick was published Nov. 14, 1714, ft there was collects to it 
sixpence. 

Loss by fire 6146“ ft upwards. The breife for William Bowyer of the parish of 
White-ffryars in the City of London, printer, was published November 21, 1714, & 
there was collected to it, by going from house to house, seaventeen pence. 

Damage 2203“ ft upwards. The briefe for New Shorham Church in Sussex was 
published May 15, 1715, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

* Not included in “ East Anglian Briefs” or Bewas’ Okureh Brieft. 

{To he continued.) 

XUM 
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A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250-1695. No. XII. 

(3) Abstract of account of William Norfolk, collector for the 
Hundreds of Staplehow, Stane, Fiendish, and Chilford. 

It. s. d. 
Amount he is charged together .. 624 10 
Uncollected .. .. .. .. 71144 

(4) Abstract of account of William Jeffereje, collector for Hun¬ 
dred of Whitlesford. It. $. d. 

The charge .. .. 127 13 4 
Uncollected .. 22 13 4 

(5) Abstract of account of John Ralph, collector for Hundreds of 
Chilford and Radfeld. 

It. i. d. 
The charge .. .. 409 6 3 
Uncollected .. .. 56 6 3 

(6) A letter dated October 13th, 1627, signed by John Carlton, 
John Cutts, John Millicent, Roger Thornton, Michael Dalton, and 
Isaac Barrow. They excuse themselves for not having sent the 
remainder of the loan, “ but the busy time of harvest and the slack¬ 
ness of some of the poorer sort, hath beene the occasion that we could 
not make that speedy certificate.—S.P. Dorn. Ch. I. vol. Ixxxi. No. 31; 
vol. Ixxxv. No. 88. 

The fourteen hundreds were expected to produce over £2500, but 
the amount received fell short of £2000. The four southerly hundreds 
were the worst offenders, more than a third of their assessment 
remaining unpaid. It was in this portion of the county that ship 
money riots occurred in-1640.—See Ea$t Anglian, April, 1895. 

Appendix No. IX. 

Cambridgeshire Subsidy Roll for 1641. 

Concerning the subsidies which were granted to the King by 
Parliament in 1640-1, Dowell {Hittory of Taxet, vol. i.) writes:—“Two 
subsidies were granted for the relief of the kingdom, on December 
10“*, 1640, and two more on December 23'* (Commont Journal 11). Two 
more were granted on February 20"“, 1641 (16 Chas. I. e. 2, 4). In 
all, these six subsidies would produce about £420,000. The money 
came in slowly. In July a poll-tax was voted, as a more ready means 
of obtaining the moneys required for disbanding the Northern Army, 
and speedy payment was urged in a proclamation by the King 
{Fadera xx. 463). The tax was charged upon persons ‘ according to 
their ranks, dignities, offices, callings, estates, and qualities,’ as 
follows— Dukes £100, Marquises £80, Earls £60, Viscounts £40, 
K.C.B. £30, Kt. Bachelor £20, Esquire £10, every gentleman spending 
£100 per annum £5, persons having an income of £50 to pay 40*, of 
£20 to pay 5', of £10 to pay 2', of £5 to pay 1*, with a poll-tax of 6*^ 
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for all other pereone. It produced £400,000.” Of these eight sub- 
sidiee, the only ones not well represented in the Cambridgeshire list 
are the last two, the poll-tax. Only two rolls, Nos. 420 and 421, refer 
to this tax. The Statute 16 Charles I. e. 2, is entituled * An Act for the 
relief of His Majesty's army, and the northern parts of the kingdom.’ 
By this Act four entire subsidies were granted, the first two to bo 
rated and set before February 27“', 1640 (1), and the other two before 
April !•* next following. Lands of the yearly value of 20" were to 
pay 4* in the pound. Property and goods temporal were to 
?ay 2* S'* in the pound. In each case aliens, denizens or not, and 

’opish Recusants convict, were to pay double. The Commissioners 
for the County of Cambridge were—8' John Cutts, 8' James Reynolds, 
Francis Russell, John Cotton, James Reynolds, William Alington, 
Robert Peyton. Michael Dalton, Thomas Wendy, Thomas Willis, 
Isaac Barrow, Thomas Tyrrell, William March, Robert Lukyn, John 
8ayer, Edward Buckworth, Besny Bette, WiHiam Barnes. John Craine, 
Esquires, James Ayliffe, Thomas 8imonds, William Fisher, Robert 
Castle, John Hubbard, John Ducket, John Welbore, and John 
Whistler, gentlemen. Those for the town were—8' John Cutts, the 
Mayor for the time being, Isaac Barrow, Talbot Pepys, Recorder, 
Esquires, 8amuel 8palding, John 8herwood, Robert Twells, aldermen. 
Rolls Nos. 397 to 409 contain this subsidy. All the rolls which have 
been transcribed, with the exception of two, belong to it. The 8tatute 
16 Charles I. e. 4, is entitled ‘An Act for the further relief of His 
Majesty’s army, &c.’ The rates are the same as in the last. Each 
recusant not assessed on land or property was to pay 8^ for his poll. 
Church furniture and ornaments were free. To be rated before 
October 20““, 1641. The Commissioners are the same, with the 
addition of Dudley Pope, Esq., for the county, and John Lowry, Esq., 
and Alderman Thomas French for the town. Rolls 410 to 419 contain 
this subsidy, two of them have been transcribed. The 8tatute 
16 Charles 1. e. 32, is entituled ‘ An Act for the raising and levying of 
money for the necessary defence and g^eat.of the kingdoms of 
England and Ireland, and for paying of debts undertaken by the 
Parliament.’ £400,000 to be raised by two equal payments. The 
county to contribute £6,112 2* 6^ and the Isle of Ely £2,297 0* O'*. 
The first moiety to be taxed before May 20““, 1642, and paid before 
July 20**’, 1642 ; the second moiety to be taxed before Nov. 20“*, 1642, 
and paid before January 20“*, 1642-3. The Commissioners were—8' 
Dudley North, 8' John Cotton Bart., 8' Thomas Willis Bart., 8' John 
Cutts Kt., 8* John Reynolds Kt., Thomas Chicheley, Francis Russell, 
James Reynolds, William Alington, Robert Peyton, Michael Dalton, 
Thomas Wendy, Oliver Cromwell, Isaac Barrow, Thomas Tyrrell, 
William March, Wallis Clopton, Dudley Pope, Bisney Betts, William 
Barnes, Thomas Simmonds, Robert Castle, John Crayne, John 
Hubbard, William Fisher, James Ayloffe, Roger Rant, Thomas 
Duckett, John Welbore, Esquires. The Mayor of Cambridge, Talbot 
Pepys Esq”, John Lowry, 8amuel 8palding, Robert Robson, and 
Thomas French, aldermen. As already mentioned, rolls 420 and 421 
relate to this. 
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Hundred of Armingford. 
The certificate of Thomas Wendy, E^uire, James AylofFe, John 

Welbore, and John Whistler, gentlemen, commissioners amongst 
others assigned for our sovraigne Lord the King within this County of 
Cambridge, for the taxation, levyinge, and collecting of the two last 
subsidies of the four entire subsidies granted to his majesty by the 
laity in his most high court of Parliament, holden in the 16'** year of 
his reign.hereafter are contained the names and surnames of 
every person dwellings within the Hundreds of Armingford and Stowe, 
which are chargeable to the payment of the said two last subsidies, 
with the particular sumes sett uppon every such person, and we have 
appoyuted William Hitch of Melbourne, gent.. High Collector for 
these two Hundreds, and we have taken bond of him according to the 
statute. In witness whereof we have set our seals. May 5, anno 1641. 

. Bastinghoume. 

£.>. I £. «. 
Henry Butler, Esq., for Francis Lynn, gent., in 

goods .. 6 lands .. 40 
Francis Westrop, ditto .. 6 John Buggen, in goods.. 4 
Nicholas Gray „ .. 3 Henry Adams ,, .. 4 
Edward Ayton „ .. 3 Robert Stokton „ .. 3 
Robert Maulden „ .. 3 Thomas Mann „ .. 3 
William Witton. in lands 20 Henry Francis, in lands.. 30 
John Coxall ,, .. 20 Edw£^ Turpin, gent., do. 5 
Henry Waller ,, .. 5 William Blowes, in goods 5 
Daniel Screwby, in goods 
Francis Waller, in lands 

4 
20 

Jasper Docura „ .. 3 

Sma [of two subsidies at is. 8d. in the £ for goods and 4s. for 
lands] £19. 2s. 8d. 

(To be continued). W. M. Palheb. 

Meldrtth, Royston. 

The Suckling MSS.—I was informed by the Eev. R. A. J. Suckling 
that his near relative, who published the two Suffolk volumes, when 
he died left a large amount of MSS., which he had prepared for the 
continuation of the work. But after his death these MSS. could 
nowhere be found, and no one knows to this day what has become of 
them. I do not think this loss is generally known, and possibly this 
note may help to bring them to light. HAW 

REPLIES. 
The Stbangebs’ Hall at Nobwich (pp. 305—7).—While 

thanking the writer of the article in last month’s East Anglian 
for his kindly notice of my work of reparation of this old building, 
I cannot accept his theory that it was at any time used as a Cloth 
or Shearers’ Hall. The Sothertous, the Cocks, and Sir Joseph Payne 
were all successively rated as occupiers of the house, and the wills 
of Nicholas Sotherton and Francis Cock both describe the place as 
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a dwelling-house. With the death of Sir Joseph Payne in 1668 
the history of the house, I admit, becomes uncertain; but surely 
had it ever been occupied at so late a date as a Cloth or Shearers’ 
Hall we should have some knowledge of it. The Strangers had 
the Church of St. Mary the Less and St. Andrew’s Hall as their 
Cloth Hall in the days of their prosperity, but by the year 1668 
they had ceased to be a body of any importance in the City, and 
would not have required any such hall. In 1658 Mr. Moens tells 
us, the trade in Norwich was in so bad a state that many persons 
thought of leaving the City, and during the reigns of Charles II. 
and James II. the foreign congregations in Norwich greatly decreased 
in numbers, the members and their children becoming absorbed in 
their parish churches. Kirkpatrick writing early in the eighteenth 
century refers to the house as “sometime Sir Jos. Payne’s,” and we 
must not forget that in 1846 it was stated to have been used “formerly 
& even within the recollection of some of the oldest inhabitants ” as the 
Judge’s Lodgings. The name of Strangers’ Hall was probably first 
applied to the building during the first half of the nineteenth century. 
Blyth’s Norwich Guide and Norwich Directory, pubbshed in 1842, 
contains the earliest references to the building under that designation 
that I have yet met with. My own belief is that the house was from 
1731 until early in the nineteenth century the property of the Day 
family, and upon its passing into the hands of the Homan Catholics we 
know it was tenanted by several foreig^n refugees, who may well have 
gained for it the name it now bears. Leo^^ q Bolinqbroee. 

It may serve a useful purpose to emphasize the fact that in the 
year 1565, the year of Mr. Sotherton’s mayoralty, a licence was pro¬ 
cured from Queen Elizabeth enabling some three hundred “strangers 
of the Low Country in Flanders” to settle in the City and exercise 
occupations not otherwise followed. Is it not possible that the 
“foreigners” were so far befriended by Mr. Sotherton, that the 
hospitality, or at least the shelter and convenience of the hall of his 
dwelling may have been extended to those who followed an occupation 
at his very doors that brought so much benefit to the City ? 

Again, the necessity for some such extension of considerate kind¬ 
ness may have been most urgent, seeing that within a period of five 
years a conspiracy was fermented in the City against these “ licensed 
strangers,” and certain principal inhabitants were in consequence 
convicted of high treason and executed. I am strong in the belief 
that there is frequently much more in a name than some people are 
apt to imagine, and that tradition has invariably foundation in fact. 
But of course the entire want of evidence of any early use of the 
name “ Strangers’ Hall ” is a great drawback. At present we know 
no earlier reference to the term than that given in Blyth’s Norwich 
Directory and Guide, published in the year 1842. In Wm. White’s 
issues of the Gateteer, ^c., of Norfolk, reference is made to “ the fine 
old hall of a mansion of the time of Henry VIII.traditionally 
termed the Strangers Hall." X. Y Z 
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In an historical and antiquarian account of 8t. Gregory’s Church, 
Norwich, a former Vicar (the Eev. John Jessopp) says that in A.D. 1276 
Boger de Skeming, Bishop of Norwich, appropriated the advowson to 
the use of the “ Strangers’ Hall,” adjacent to the east end of the 
Church. It is further stated that the “ Hall ” in question was 
“ presumably for the accommodation of the retainers and visitors of 
the Duke of Norfolk, whose residence was in this Parish.” The 
latter statement is of course incorrect, but is there any foundation for 
the appropriation referred to ? 

The Walloons and other Dutch refugees had the use of the Church 
of St. Mary the Less (French Church) and the Cloisters of the Black 
Friars’ Church (New or St. Andrew’s Hall) as Cloth Halls in the early 
days of their prosperity as trading communities. It would seem that 
they had fallen upon evil times in 1682, for we read of a riot said to have 
centred in St. Andrew’s concerning the French weavers. In 1705 
Weavern' Hall was broken open and the books destroyed; the sealing 
of stuffs was then discontinued. Where was Weavers'Hall? In the 
introduction to the volume “ The Walloons and their Church at 
Norwich ’ there is no reference to the ‘ Shearers ’ as a community. Is 
it possible that they found no accommodation in the recognized halls, 
and so acquired in all probability a hall in their immediate 
neighbourhood ? H G W E 

[We can quite understand an imaginary connection of the so- 
called “ Strangers’ Hall ” with St. Gregory’s Church, for previous to 
the erection of the line of cottage property, the building must have 
been open to the east end of the church, but as a matter of fact no 
such connection ever existed as that to which reference is here made. 

It may be well to place on record this important correction which 
Mr. Jessopp subsequently made known to us in a letter dated 12th 
July, 1886. He was led, he says, to adopt the statement in question 
on the authority of the late Mr. Willins. It was Mr. Jessopp’s inten¬ 
tion to correct the mistake in a new edition.—Ed.]. 

QUERY. 

The Rev. Thomas Anoier of Norwich.—Thomas Angier was a 
Jesuit Priest at Norwich in 1775, and officiated in the old chapel of 
S. Swithin, in what was then known as S. Swithin’s Lane, but has 
since been altered to Ten Bell Lane. He died in Norwich in 1788. 

Can any reader of the Ea»t Anglian tell me where I can find any 
account of him, and particularly of the place in Norwich where he 
was buried ? He belonged to a good family, and was a man of some 
note in his time. Mention is made of him in Jteeordt of the English 
Province of the Society of Jesus and also in the Orthodox Journal. Is 
there any account of his death and funeral in the Norwich newspaper 
of that date? The name is spelt sometimes Angier, and at other 

times Anger. Frederick T. Hibqame. 
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EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR HOLT ORDERS 

IN THE DIOCESE OF ELY, Temp. ELIZABETH. 

In his Ely Epitcopal Reeorda Mr. Gibbons sets forth (p. 4) the 
Interrogatories administered on these occasions. Their nature 
sufficiently appears from the answers, printed below, of one whose 
family name has since become historic, so that it is necessary to pause 
upon one point only :— 

“ 6. The syxte whether he cane wryte.” 
Such an inquiry would never have been included had it not been 

found, by experience, to be called for; and it conveys a lamentable 
proof, which is confirmed by other authorities, of the gross ignorance 
of some who at that period presented themselves for admission to the 
diaconate and the priesthood. 

Apposicons made and taken before the Right Worshipfull 
Thomas Ithell Doctor of the Lawes and Mr. John Parker 
Clerk in the Cathedrall Churche of Elye the xv^** daye of 
Aprill A” dni 1568 of all such as intend to Receyve holy 
oilers the daye ffolowyng. 

Lawrance Washinton of thage of xxiiij yeares abydyng in 
S‘ John’s Colledg in Cambridg M' of Art exhibytyth his testimonial! 
vnder the hands of the M' & certayn fellowes of the same Colledg for 
his good conu’sation he redyth and vnderstandeth the Latyn tong very 
well He desyereth to be Decon & myndeth by god his graa to procead 
in the mynistery he sayth he is legitimat & able to prove the same he 
is well exercised in the Scripture he wrytyth as folowyth Quicuq’ 
poUitati resutit, dei ordinaeioni retutit, ad Rom. 13. 

[Tn the margin]. Admissus in diaconum. 
The actuality of this record is striking. We see, as it were, the 

examiners pausing in their work and handing the pen to the candidate, 
who there and then, at one and the same time, gave proof that he' 
could write, and also that he had some acquaintance both with the 
Scripture and with Latin. By the light of subsequent events, his 
quotation from Romans xiii. 2 is remarkable. Little did he think 
that two centuries later one of his name and blood would be the great 
leader in a gigantic rebellion against his lawful ruler. 

The date is 1568, but the entry is now to be found in the 
Ordination Book for 1572 and several subsequent years. There are 
no numbers to pages or folios, so that a precise reference is not 
possible, nor is there any punctuation, save what I have been careful 
to show in my transcript. 

C. 8t. Q. 

MEASON’S GUIDE TO THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 

In the article on the Castle at Swavesey {ante, p. 321) reference is 
made to this illustrated guide book, with a hint that its errors should 
be enumerated in the pages of the Eaet Anglian. 

Though the work contains information which is evidently the 
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result of personal inspection of country mansions or places of local 
interest, and is consequently of value, it is spoilt by the insertion of 
some weak and irrelevant matter, and of prints bearing little or no 
relation to the sites described. 

The author’s industry in finding old “ blocks ” was greater than 
his love of accuracy. 

Were time sufficient, the source of origin of all these inappropriate 
pichires could be found, but the task would have no commensurate 
reward. 

In the Cambridge section I note the following:— 
p. 36. “ Saxon bridge, still used in Harold’s Park, Waltham.” 

The Dridge is not Saxon and is not in Harold’s Park. Happily the 
structure still exists, though in a dilapidated condition, near the abbey 
grounds. 

p. 38. “ The Lea, near Cheshunt.” I fear this is too picturesque! 
p. 81. “Harlow, 1700.” Purely imaginary, 
p. 84. “Ruins of Latton Priory. From an old engraving.” 

Bears not the least resemblance to the priory ruin now, or probably at 
any other time. The block seems to have illustrated the gateway to 
Goodrich Castle on the Wye. 

p. 94. “ Sketch at Quendon.” This is a view of the WyndclifE 
on the Wye, the scene from which is certainly one of the most 
beautiful in the kingdom, utterly unlike anything near the gentle 
Cam. 

p. 101. “Nell Gwynn’s House.” The point of likeness consists 
in the shell hood over the front door. The picture represents a house 
in a park or garden, instead of beside the high road. 

p. 107. “Saffron Walden Castle.” Where Meason procured 
this specimen of rock scenery it is not easy to say! 

p. 128. “Ruins of St. John’s Hospital.” Instead of a building 
in Royston, this block depicts the well-known Marten’s Tower in 
Chepstow Castle. 

p. 198. “ Castle of the Zouch Family, Swavesey.” This appears 
to be a fairly accurate illustration of Ashby Castle {»ee p. 321 ante). 

p. 258. “ Sketch at Kimberley.” River, rock, and mountain 
scenery. Probably a reminiscence of the Wye, though I cannot 
locate the exact spot. 

p. 264. “Walsingham Abbey” (qy.). 
The Colchester section has a title page, and is separately paged, 

though published in the same volume. 
p. 82. “ The Chelmer at Tilty Wood.” A wide and beautiful 

river with wood-crowned heights aroimd, such as nature does not 
provide in east Saxon land. 

p. 104.. An illustration (uninscribed) of a ruined Tudor mansion, 
a propot nothing. 

p. 143. “St. Botolph’s Priory.” The view shows a charming 
ruin of the Decorated period, quite unlike the stern Norman architec¬ 
ture of St. Botolph’s, Colchester. 

p. 158. Colchester ends with an uninscribed picture of such a 
piece of antiquity as we may seek in vain in England. 
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pp. 310 and 311. The Blythe appears as a mountain stream with 
rocks and foliage, scenery of entrancing beauty. 

These are the curious “illustrations” which a short inspection of 
the book reveals; probably other eccentricities would be found on a 
careful examination. 

The prefaces boast a portrait of “The Author,” which is doubt¬ 
less more authentic than many of the pictures. The title pages are 
undated, but the prefaces show the date of June, 1865. 

Trttp$ Hill Houu, ChaLKLEY GIouLD. 
LougkUm, Eis*x. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XXVI. 

Westley. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inventorie Indented made & taken the 
fyte day of August Anno RR. E. VT. Sexto by us Rychard Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston, Thomas bowles & 
Thomas Rudston, Esquyres, Com^’ssions, emongest others, assigned for 
the Surveye & vieu of all maS of goods, plate, Jewells, bells & 
Omiam** as yet be remayninge, forthecomynge & belonginge to y* 
poche Churche there as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst one Chalice w* patent of Sylu & gilt p oz—xiiij oz di. 
Ornah'^^ Itm one hole sute w‘ the cope of grene satten of bredgs, 

one other cope of the same, one vestem* of dow damask w* the albe, 
one vestm* of grene satten of bredgs w‘ thalbe, iij old vestm** of domx 
w* decon w^out albe}, j crosse clothe of grene sylke and one Stremer. 

Bells. Itm in the Steple there is iij bells, j sanct^ bell. 
All which pcells above wrytton be dd and comytted by us the saide 

ComyssioSs vnto y* salue kepinge of Marten ffolks, leonard berker 
and Marten Haselwode, pisheoSs there, to be att all tymes forthe¬ 
comynge to be answered. Except & reSued the said Chalice, one Cope 
of grene Satten of bredgs & j vestm* of domx w* thalbe delyuered to 
Robert Clerk, Churchwarden there, for thonlie mayntenhce of dyuyne 
§uyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed] Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Thomas Rudstone. 
Be me Syr Sylwes? campelle, parson. Morten ff. 

Dullinoh’m. 

This is a true & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v*‘‘ 
day of August, Anno RR. E. VI** Sexto, by us Richarde Wylkes, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston, Thoms Bowles & Thoms 
Rudston, Esquyres, Comyssionls, emongest others, for the Surveye & 
vieu of all ma3 of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Omiam**, as yet be 
remayninge forthcomyinge to y* poche churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst ij Chalices w* there patents of Sylu, y* one p oz— 
XX oz di, the other p oz—xij oz. 
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Obnam^®- Itm j vestm* of white damaske, one cope of y« same, 
one other white vestm* of damaske and ij copes of the same, one 
vestm* of blue veluet, one vestm* of Blue sylke embroydered w* decon 
& subdecon, and a cope of the same, one cope of grene Satten, And ij 
copes of Blue Satten, ij copes of blacke dornyks & one vestm* of the 
same, ij cotydian vestm**, one crosse of copp & gilte w* a fote of the 
same, one payer of Sensers of coop and gilt, one herse clothe of Saten 
of bredges, ij smale candelstikks, j Surples & vj rochetts, iiij Al% 
cloth3. 

Bells. Itm in the Steple there—iiij bells, one hande Bell. 
All wiche pcefts above written be delyued and comytted by vs the 

said comissionls vnto the sauff kepeinge of John Goldesmithe, Wihm 
Leder and John Wolston, pisheners there, to be at all tymes forthe- 
coming to be aunswered. Except & reserued the said chalice w* the 
patent p oz—xij oz, one cope of blue sylk, one cope of whight damaske 
w* all y said al? clothes, Surples & rochetts deli^ed to Robt Eannowe 
& Wiftm harvey churchwardens, for thonly mayntenhce of diuine 
Suice in the said pishe church. 

[Signed] Henry Qoderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. Wyftm bretton. John Qold- 
smyth. Wyllom ledar. 

Weston. 

This is a tbewe & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v*** 
day of August, Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto by us Richarde Wylks, Gierke, 
Henry Go^erycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, 
ComyssioS} emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
ma9 of goodes, plate, Jewells, Bells & Omiam** as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge & belonginge to y* poche Churche there, as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffirste one Chalice w* the patent of Sylu p oz—xiij ouncs. 
Ornam^®- Itm one coope of grene veluet, ij Coopes of red satten, 

one Coope of Dornyx, one vestmet of white damaske, one vestm* of 
red Satten w* ij tunycles, one vestm* of crane colered sylk, one vestm* 
of grene sylk, ij olde vestm** of cruell w*out albe3, one white vestm*, 
iij al? clothes, one frount clothe for y® alter, iij corporacs, one crosse of 
C(X>p, j streymer, and ij Banclothes. 

Bells. It& in the steple there—iiij Bells. 
All wyche pcells above written be delyued & comytted by vs the 

said Comi88ioS3 vnto the sauS kepeinge of Ric held, Roger Ware, 
John Smythe & Thoms brege, pissheoSs there, to be at all tymes forthe 
comynge to be aunswer^. Except & relued the foresaid Chalice, 
j coope of grene veluet, one cope of Domykks w* all the said alt’ 
clothes delyued to John Males and John Cokerten, Churche wardens, 
for thonly mayntenhce of dyuine Suyce in the said poche churche. 

[Sigfned] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas bowles. John 
Huddylston. Thomas Rudston. John Mylles. 

p me Johem symson curt. Thomas brygde. 

J. J. Muskett. 
(7b be continued). 

f 
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A LIST OF THE 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. XIH. 

LitlingUm. 
£. >. £. ». 

John Stoughton, in goods 5 Gilbert Meane & Edward 
Edward Waller „ .. 3 Waller for the parson- 
Robert Huggard ,, .. 3 age .. in lands 20 
Richard Adames, in lands 30 Anne Sherman, wid. „ 20 
John Homes » • • 30 j Henry Parker, gent. „ 20 
Nathaniel Bolnest 20 I Enoch Ward ,, 30 
Thomas Hannan „ .. 20 John Roger „ 20 
Miles Thurgood, in goods 3 William Ivory „ 30 
Gilbert Meane, in goods.. 3 Sma .. £9. 1«. 4d. 

Abhington. 
£. t. £. s. 

Mris Piggott, in lands .. 6 HenryPiggott, Esq., lands 4 
Daniell Fletton, in goods 3 Thomas Jacklin „ 30 
Edward Wells, in lands 20 Henry Pearse ,, 20 
Thomas Chapman . 20 Sma .. £6. 12«. 

Oilden Morden. 
£. I. I £. 8. 

♦John Piggott, Esq. in. 1 William Warbis ,, .. 20 
lands .. 5 0 Mris Homes, in lands .. 40 

Henry Balden, in lands.. 40 Robert Tewyun, in goods 3 
Arthur Fordham, goods 3 Richard Lilley, in lands.. 20 
Nicholas CuUick, in lands 20 Robert Daniell „ 20 
Thomas Sellis „ .. 40 John Frost ,, 20 
William Frost ,, .. 20 William Chamberlayn „ 20 
William Edwards ,, .. 20 Arthur Warbis ,, 30 
Richard Giffe ,, .. 20 John Lilley „ 20 

SmaliUegible). 

£. *. £. *. 
*Robt. Castell, Esq. in Ids. 7 Barthol. Linsey, in goods 3 
Richard Page ,, 20 Richard Pettitt, in lands 20 

Steeple Morden. 

£. «. £. *. 
Thomas Duckett, Esq., in Thomas Martin, gent., in 

lands .. 8 goods .. 5 
John Gatward, sen., goods 4 Widow Rowell, sen. lands 20 
Hewgh Homold, in lands 20 „ jun. „ 20 
Edward Empsou „ 20 John Perry .. ,, 20 
William Kimpton „ 20 John Marshall .. „ 20 
John Sismer ,, 20 j Thomas Robinson ,, 20 
Chapman Bolnest „ 40 1 John Rechford, in goods 3 
John Gatward „ 30 ' Edward Wood, in lands 20 

Sma .. £11.16*. 
* This entry has a line drawn through it. 
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TaHowe. 
£. t. £. $. 

Thomas Staplow, in goods 3 Bichard Smyth, in lands 50 
Barthol. Linsej, in lands ' 30 John Bushe, in goods .. 3 
John Clarke » • • 20 j Edmund Chester ,, .. 3 
John Phillips «> • > Thomas Chester „ .. 3 
Clement Adames Edward Crawch ,, .. 3 
Edward Thurgood „ 20 £7.4«. 

Crawden cum Clapton. 
£. t. £. t. 

S' Anthony Cage, ES in William Stacy, in lands.. 20 
lands .. .. .. 4 William Pagett, in goods 3 

Edmund Slow, in goods.. 3 Abraham Watson „ 3 
John Stacy „ .. 5 Xpofer Blott ,, 3 

Siha .. £6. 10«. 8d. 

Wendy cum Shingay. 
£. «. £. «. 

Thomas Cockin, gent., in Bobert Phipp, in lands.. 20 
lands .. .. .. 50 William Welles „ 30 

John London, in lands .. 20 Edmund Slow, in goods.. 4 
Bobert Saunders, in lands 20 Thomas Faierchilde, lands 20 

Siha .. £4. 5f. 4d. 
Kneeeworth. 

£. ». £. $. 
Bichard Bird, in goods 5 John Nightingale, in lands 20 
Widow Amey, in lands 30 Thomas Sherman „ 20 
Bobert Qrennell „ 20 g-£3 g,. gd. 

Whaddon. 
£. «. d. £. «. d. 

Thomas Tempest, Esq. William Wales, sen. 
senior, a Becusant in goods .. .. 3 
convict, in lands .. 9 William Wales, jun. 

Thomas Bagley, lands 20 in lands .. 20 
Francis Batford ,, 20 William Martin, lands 20 
Widow Waterson,, 20 Thomas Everett ,, 30 
Leonard Cheney ,, 20 Bobert Hinde ,, 20 
Thomas Tempest, jun. Bichard Adams „ 20 

Becusant .. .. 16 Bobert Tempest, Be- 
Bridgett Tempest, Be- cusant .. .. 16 

cusant .... 16 Siha .. £12. 

[Subsidy number is similar to the above, the only differences 
being that Bagley, Batford, Waterson, and Cheney are omitted, and 
Widow Johnson, in lands, 40*; Paul Bichman, Widow Seamer, 
William Allen, each, in lands, 20*; William Tempest and Elisabeth, 
servant to Mr. Tempest, recusants, each 16^, are added]. 
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Meldreth. 

£. «. 
J ames Ay Ioffe, gent., goods 4 
Henry Blane ,, 12 
John Cawdwell, jun. „ 3 
Richard Coxe, in lands 3 
Benjamin Payne „ 30 
Robert Adams ,, 20 
Henry Love ,, 20 

Robert Clark, gent., goods 
£. «. 
6 

William Warner „ 3 , 
William Mortimer, lands 3 
John Slipper ,, 30 
Robert Ashe ,, 20 
Frances Halfehead, wid. 

lands .. 20 

Sma .. £11. 17*. 4d. 

Melboum. 

£. «. £. «. 
William Browne, gent. Timothy Atkinson, lands 20 

lands .. 3 John Robinson 20 
William Beeton lands 20 John Neale 1) 20 
William Ward ,, 40 Tryamor Robinson >1 20 
John Hitch ,, 20 Robert Frost goods 5 
Nicholas Neale „ 20 Edmund Jefferson, lands 20 
Anthony Huggin ,, 20 Henry Blane goods 3 
Michael Tayler „ 20 John Harrison lands 30 
Daniel Scruby „ 20 William Hitch II 5 
John Pettit g^oods 3 John Thurgode II 50 
Benjamin Homold, lands 30 John Titmus II 20 
Widow^Parker „ 20 Leonard Evins II 20 
William Hutchinson ,, 20 William Willmott II 20 

8ma .. £15. 2*. 8d. 

Lay Subsidy, 

Roytton. 

£. *. £. *. 
Thomas Archer lands 6 Henry Glover lands 20 
Thomas Wilson „ 2 18 Thomas Turner „ 30 
Richard Goodridge „ 20 Edward Mayes ,, 20 
John Daye „ 40 Robert Bunyon „ 20 
Thomas Archer, jun. „ 4 Anthony Ledman ,, 20 
Thomas Gatward „ 20 Thomas Punter, goods' 3 

Siha .. £9. 15*. Od. 

Lay Subsidy, 

There is no mention of Royston in 

{To be continued). W. M. Palmer. 
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ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHUBCH & PARISH, 
NORWICH. Continmd from p. 314. 

This year being just before the quarrel between the Royalists 
and Parliamentarians, the full list of ratepayers is given to shew who 
were inhabitants before that unsettlement. 

1640-41. Joseph Holbecke and William Style account for the rate for minuter, 
bread, and wine, and give a list of those who paid. £6 was received out of the 
rents of the church hoiues in Newgate Street, for repairs to the church, churchyafd, 
and steeple ; 1*. 6(f. was received of Roger Tompsonne for mending the churchyard 
wall, broken down by his cart; and £2. 9«. 6d. for prisoners, &c. 

6s. 6d. was paid for making the poor man’s box, and Zd. for ironwork to it, and 
1«. \6d. for two locks and keys to it; 6s. for half a barrel of beer for the poorer 
sort of men at the perambulation ; 6^ doc. cakes were bought at same time; 2«. to 
mason for work on the top of the steeple; £2. 16i. Zd. for 300 lbs. of lead for 
steeple, and £1. 6s. 6d. for solder for same ; to the plumber for 2 days’ work at 20if. 
per day, and his man If. 6d. per day for 3 days ; lOf. for painting the king’s arms ; 
6f. for two new church ladders ; 2f. to Richard Morris for two books of prayer for the 
fast; the churchwardens were presented at the Visitation Court, ana had to pay 
It. id. for not having the king’s arms, and for not having a lock or bar to the south 
door; id. for putting off the day for whiting the church, and It. id. for not whiting 
the church, and for not having a parchment register book of christenings, frc. 
£3. 9t. 4if. was paid Alexander Hobbes for <52 quarts of muscadine used for com¬ 
munions in 1640, there being seven communions, and 822 communicants. Samuel 
Booty signs as minister. He was paid £13. lit. 8d., and he coUected £10. 18t. Zd. 
himself. 

The following is a complete list of all those who were Rable to pay the rates for 
minister’s wages, oread and wine for the communion, clerk’s wages, and reparation 
of the church :— 

Mr. James Alldred* 
Mr. Edward Anguish .. 
Mr. John Atkins 
Mr. Joseph Atkynsonne 
Mr. Rob^ Abraham .. 
Mr. John Allanson 
Mr. Roger Andrews 
Mr. James Atkynsone .. 
Francis Bacon, Esq., Serjean 

at-law t 
Mr. Nehemiah Bond ^ .. 
Mr. Richard Browne 
WiUiam Browne 
Robert Bryant .. 
Henry Brumfald 
Humfrey Basey, senior 
Humfrey Basey, junior 
The Widow Brett 
The Widdow Bird 
Robt. Bayfield .. 
Stephen Butcher 

t. d. 
12 0 
4 0 
4 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

4 0 
9 0 

4 6 
4 0 
2 6 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 

John Bowles .. ., 
John Bisker 
Francis Baxter .. 
George Bucke .. 
Thomas Butler .. 
The Widdow Brumsonne (cooke) 
Thomas Bensley 
Miles Bradford .. 
Miles Burton 
John Beckett 
James Bow^n .. 
John Brumfall .. 
Willm. Banyard .. 
Thomas Bradlye 
Abraham Butle .. 
Robt. Browne, feltmaker 
Willm. Browne, twisterer 
James Boswell .. 
John Bidewell ., 
Mr. John Carter, minister 
Mr. John Collerd 

t. d. 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

1 0 

0 3 

4 0 

* James Aldred was a benefactor to the pariah. He was a millwright, and was married to 
Christian, widow of Hr. Thos. Cady, attorney. 

+ Francis Bacon is possibly to be identified as the grandson of Thomas Bacon of Hesset, who 
was appointed Justice of the King’s Bench in 1642; father of the Francis Bacon who was Recorder 
of Norwich in 1677. Francis, the father, was buried in St. Uregory’s church ; James and Nathanael, 
sons of Mr. Francis Bacon, were buried “ by the stepping ” in St. Stephen’s church, in 1663 and 1666. 

t Nehemiah Bond (probably brother of Richard Bond, generoai, whose daughter Anna married 
Charles Oeorge Cock, Esq., and who was buried beneath the altar in 1664) was churchwarden in 
1641,1649-60, and 16U; was Sherifl of Norwich in 1660. 
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«. d. t. d. 
Mr. John CoUyer ..4 0 James Eldinge.10 
Mr. Augustine CuUyer.. .. — Mr. Richard Frens .. .. 2 0 
Mr. Robert Cullyer .. 6 0 Roger Frarye .. .. ..40 
Henry Church .. ., ..10 Willm. Foxlye .. .. ..4 0 
The Widdow Chapman ..10 Edward Fitts f .. ..10 
Henry Cunneld .. .. .. 10 The Widow Fassett .. .. 2 0 
George Coe .. ..40 Richard Fassett.. .. ..20 
Richard Chapman (out of towne) — Robt. Fuller .. .. ..10 
Robt. Carman .. ..20 Thomas Fuller, mason.. .. — 
Anthonie Copland .. .. 2 0 Henry Foster .. .. .. 10 
Anthonie Cullender .. .. 2 0 John Fuller, cobler .. 10 
Francis Chambers (Mr.) ..10 0 John Fotheryaye .. .. 10 
Robert Clarke, barber .. .. 2 6 John Folkes .. .. .. — 
Lawrence Cooke .. 10 Robert Flood ,. .. .. 10 
Willm. Coppsy ., .. ..10 j Richarde Fairechilde .. ..0 6 
The Widdow Clappersoime .. — i Robt. Godfrye, gent. .. ,.4 0 
The Widow Cooke, shearman.. 2 0 Samuell Gowa^ .. ..4 0 
Willm. Chapman .. .. 2 0 Edward Grave .. .. ..40 
Henry Coale .. .. .. 10 Nicholas Gedge.. .. .. 2 0 
The Widdow Cobbleyow .. — John Grew (Green) .. .. 2 0 
James Chapline . .. ..10 John Girlinge .. .. .. 10 
Robt. CoUerd .. .. .. — John Gumbfe .. .. ..20 
Henry Crowe (himself and wife) 6 0 Edward Granway .. .. 14 
Thomas Cocki^ .. .. 10 'rhomas Good .. .. 14 
Willm. Claye .. .. ..10 The Widdow Gooch .. 10 
James Carre .. .. .. — Mr. Jose^ Holbecke .. .. 2 0 
John Doughtie, Esq. .. .. 4 0 Mistress Rose Heath . .. 2 0 
Mr. John Durrante .. ... 4 0 Alexander Hobbes ..9 0 
The Widdow Dickersonne * ..10 0 Willm. Howlings .. 2 0 
Anthonie Dye .. .. .. 10 George Horsman ., .. 10 
Robt. Dymond .. .. .. 10 John Hobert ., .. ..10 
Joseph Duckett.. .. ..40 Peter Hoadlye .. .. ..20 
Thomas Downham .. 2 0 Mathew Hare .. .. .. 2 0 
Addam Dodsworth .. .. 16 Willm. Holmes.. .. .. 2 0 
Willm. Dix .. ..14 Thomas Heath .. .. ..10 
Ambrose Duckfleld .. .. 10 Elias Heath .. .. ..10 
Jeremie Dearinge ..10 The Widdow Handsonne .. — 
The Widdow Davisonne .. 10 Jacob Heard .. .. ..16 
The Widdow Duckett .. .. — James Hardingham .. 10 
John Dixon, ostler ,. 0 6 Rog^r Homshaw, taylor .. 10 

John Elmer .. .. .. 10 Richard Jordan.. .. — 
John Ebden .. .. ..10 The Widdow Jef^ys .. .. 20 

• Elisabeth Dickenson was the widow of Francis Dickerson, who died in 1629. 
t The family of Fits, for Ore generations at least, were inhabitants of Norwich and Lethering- 

sett. On a bUcA marble stone in the south aisle of St. Stephen’s church is a coat of arms :— 
OuUit, a cross engraUed gales, an annulet far iifertnee, for Fitts ; and the following were buried in 
the church :—EUsabeth, daughter of John Fits, taylor, June 11, 1671; John Fits, taylor. May 7, 
16S3; Elisabeth, daughter of Mr. John Fitts, linnen draper. Hay 26, 16S6; Dorothy, da. of same, 
June 21, 1686; Dorothy, wife of the same John, Oct. 20, 1687; EUisabeth, da. of same John, 
March 7, 1687; John, son of same John, March 17, 1692; Edward, son of John Fitts, Oct. 1,1695; 
Elisabeth, da. of John, March 15, 1699; Judah, da. of John, July 28.1700; Frances, da. of John, 
Oct. 11, 170*2; Johannis Fitts, Ciris Norvic, et Dorothee uzoris, he died in 1703; (Williimi, son of 
John, erected the monument to his father and mother); William, son of Mr. William Fits, linnen 
draper, March 31, 1706; Mrs. Elisabeth, widow, M»9,1707; Anne, da. of William, senior, Oct. 19, 
1710; Augustine, son of William, March 12,1712; Hannah, wife of William Fits, dal. of . 
Wade of St. Peter Mancroft, buried in St. Stephen’s in 1730; William, 4 July, 1735. John Fitts, 
1665; John Fitts, 1669; John Fitts, 1674; William Fitts, 1710, were churchwaMens; and William 
Fitts was an orerseer of the poor in 1707. Dorothy Fitts, who married John Bayly of St. John’s 
T^berhill, Surgeon, died at Stowmarket in 1793. The Rev. C. J. Bradshaw also points out that 
there are many entries to this family in the Deopham Registers. 

t Mistress Rose Heath was the sridow of William Heath, and shortly after this date married 
Alderman William Rye. She was buried in the church in 1660. 
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Nicholas Julyan 
John Kirbye 
John Knappe 
John Kettle, for his stable and 

garden 
Alexander Ludkyn 
Henry Ludkyn .. 
Joeias lx>Te 
J uhn Leffever 
Thomas Lincolne 
Christopher Lincolne .. 
Thomas Leanye.. 
Edward Lewes .. 
James Leake 
Robt. Lynne 
The Widdow Lorde 
The Widdow Lee 
John Lemon 
Thomas Locke, weaver 
Mistress Susan Mingay * 
Mr. John Mingay 
Mr. Thomas Miles 
Mr. Edmond Marriott .. 
James Malbrancke 
Beniamine Malbrancke.. 
Cutbert Morlye 
Thomas Mowson, brazier 
John Moore, cobler 
John Mast 
John Murton 
Thomas Manser . 
Henry Maydeline 
Widow Mason and William 

Nickerson . 
Emma Moore 
John Munnes ., .. 
Willm. Mason, barber .. 
Christopher Moore 
Thomas Messenger 
Michael Must .. 
Richard Mallowes 
Willm. Mowson 
The Widdow Metcalfe .. 
Katherine Metcalfe and Abra¬ 

ham Lambe 
Richard Murrell, for his close.. 

$. d. 
1 0 
4 0 

1 0 
7 0 
3 0 
3 0 
7 0 
2 0 
0 6 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 

0 4 
4 0 
4 0 
8 0 

2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 4 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

I 4 

1 0 
3 0 

1 0 
4 0 

Robert Middleton 
«. d. 
0 9 

John Momntt 8 0 
Hugh Newhouse t 8 0 
Jonathan Newhouse 6 0 
Willm. Newhouse 2 0 
Robt. Newham .. 4 0 
Robt. Nobbes .. — 

Anthonie Nellson _ 
Richard Norgate 1 0 
Mr. Richard Oakes 4 0 
Anthonie Oakley | 4 0 
lliomas Outlawe 1 0 
Mr. Nicholas Pipe § 4 0 
Mistress Judeth Peckover || 3 0 
Mistress Susan Plumber . 4 0 
John Peak 4 0 
Cleemente Po}rte 2 0 
Thomas Pearte .. 1 0 
John Pickering(e 1 0 
Willm. Pitcher .. 1 4 
Hamond Peartree 1 0 
Enoch Pendleton .: 2 0 
Thomas Perre .. — 

Thomas Procter.. 2 0 
Peter Flatten 1 0 
Robt. Rash 2 0 
Samuell Rawlings 1 0 
The Widdow Rottengoose — 

John Rushbrooke 3 0 
Thomas Russells 2 0 
Richard Rushbrooke 1 0 
James Rayner .. — 
Abraham Robinsonne .. 1 0 
Stephen Roberts.. — 
Edward Rolfe .. — 
Mathew Rante .. — 
Peter Rottengoose — 
Thomas Reade .. — 
Gregorie Roger ., — 
Thomas Rudden.. — 

Richard Reader .. _ 
Samuell Smith, Esq. 4 0 
John Sayer 2 0 
Henry Sidnor .. 2 0 
Willm. Style 6 0 
Willm. Smith .. 2 0 

* Mrs. Susan Minfpij was late wife of Mr. John Miniray, sometime Mayor of this city, and 
they lived lovingly together in wedlock forty-fonr years. She was daughter of Richard Skinner. 

t Oregory Newhouse was bnried by the clerk’s seat in 1612; Hugh Newhouse (worsted weaver), 
and Frances his wife were buried under a white stone, next Sir John Grimes’ stone, in 1647-48; 
Jonathan Newhouse, senior, son of Hugh, was buried tmder the same stone in 1677; Mr Hugh 
Newhouse (attorney), son of Jonathan, was bnried under the same stone in 1686; William New- 
house was buried in his wife's grave, at the head of Lady Timperley's stone, in 16^. 

t Anthony Okely was churchwarden in 1676. He was a musical instrument maker. 
I Nicholas Pipe the elder died in 1621; his son Nicholas died in 1644, having been church¬ 

warden in 16^. 
II Mistress Judith Feckover was the widow of Matthew Peckover, citizen and Alderman of 

Norwich, Sheriff in 1614. She had previondy been married to Mr. Jacob Bowde, wool merchant, 
a prominent parishioner and ehuichwazden. 
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d. d. 
Jonathan Smith * 10 0 Thomas Toller. 0 6 
Bartholomew Smith _ Charles Towler .. - - 
John Seaman .. 3 0 Thomas Turner, cutler.. - - 
George Sotherton f 2 0 Philippe Thorpe.. 1 0 
Kobt. Skelton .. 3 0 'fhonoas Welde, Esq., and his 
James Shave 1 4 wile 4 0 
John Selfe 2 0 Mr. John Wrighte, phisition .. 2 0 
Joseph Sewell .. 2 0 Thomas WattM { 8 0 
John Stimsonne.. 2 0 John Wright, cordiner .. 1 0 
The Widdow Selbye 2 0 James Whood .. - — 
The Widdow Seeker - — Willm. Wiggintone 2 0 
Thomas Smiter .. 1 0 Robt. Wakelinge || 4 0 
Thomas Sudburie - Francis Wilkingsonne, senior.. 2 0 
Nicholas Sineyeard 1 0 Francis Wilkingsonne, junior.. 2 0 
Willm. Sporle 1 0 Ambrose Woodbume .. 4 0 
John Seeker 1 0 John Willsonne.. — 
Cleemente Shorte 1 0 Andrew Woodes 1 4 
The Widdow Smith 1 0 Thomas Watton.. _ 
Daniel Skynner,. 1 0 Simon Ward 1 6 
Thomas Soerlowe 1 0 John Ward _ 
John Smith, ostler 1 0 Georgy Warrantt — 
John Smith, cooper - — John Welde 1 0 
41enry Stoll - Thomas Welde .. 1 0 
Thomas Spincke.. - Edward Waller .. 1 0 
Robt. Slye - — Willm. Wakefield — 
Willm. ^Ibye .. 0 6 Thomas Wallstone 1 0 
Thomas Seokler.. - — Mr. Richard Wenman, for his 
Mr. Willm. Trendle J 4 0 orchard — 
Mr. Peter Thackler 2 0 Mr. Edward Wyer, for his 
Thomas Tyrrell.. 0 9 orchard 2 0 
Thomas Thurlowe 8 0 The following, in addition to 
Christopher Todd 6 0 some of those preceding, were 
Willm. Tracye .. 6 0 in arrear for the Minister’s 
Edward Tompsonne, baker 2 0 wages:— 
Edward Tom peonne, weaver 1 0 Abraham Bucke . .. ,. 1 0 
Roger TompMnne , , 2 0 Widow Handford 1 0 
John Tompsonne , , 1 0 1 Peter Headly 0 3 
Willm. Taylor, out of the parish - — Widow Leech .. 0 U 
Roger Tylney .. , , 1 0 These latter two were in arrear for 
Thomas Thacker 1 0 the Marshalsea, &c. 

* Jonathan Smith was an innholder, whose inn mnst have been of consequence to be so heavily 
rated. His wife Brid^t was buried at the lower end of the north alley in 1648. There was also 
Thomas Smith, schoolmaster, living in the parish soon after. 

+ Oeorge Sotherton, haberdasher, was buried in 1663 ; his widow, Margaret, five yean later; 
and Elias, their son, single man, was buried by his father and mother in 1678. 

t William Trendle was an attorney. He had a daughter Elisabeth, whose body was buried at 
the south end of tbe communion table, by her grandmother Linoolne, in 1636. 

I Thomas Watts was churchwarden in 1634. 
II Mr. Bobert Wakelin died unmarried in 1664. He was a “ haberdasher of hatts.” 

Norwich. (7b he continued). A. E. E. 

The Nokfolk Lollards and Thomas Becket.—Of the twenty-two 
tenets alleged against Wm. White and other Lollards, who suffered in 
Norwich in 1428 (6 Hen. VI.), one was that they rejected Thomas 
Becket’s Saintship. 
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COLLECTIONS UPON BRIEFS—PETTAUGH, SUFFOLK. 
No. m. 

Loss by fire 1378** & upwards. The brief for Dryneton in the County of 
Stafford & Shinbridge in the County of Gloucester was published May 22, 1715, Sc 
there was collected to it sixpence. 

Damage 1690** & upwards. The briefe for S* Peter’s Church in the Citty of 
Chester was published May 29, 1715, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss 24539** 14* & upwards. The Cotckeepert’ briefe was published June 6, 1715, 
& there was collected to it four shillings and threepence. 

Damage 3115** & upwards. The briefe for S* Giles’ Church in Newcastle under 
Line was published June 12, 1715, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1057** & upwards. The briefe for Kentford in the County of Suff. 
was published June 19, 1715, & there was collected to it one shilling. 

Loss by fire 375**. The petition of Henry Eagle & others, sufferers'by fire in 
the parish of Mildenhall in the County of 8uff. was published June 26, 1715, & 
there was collected to it one shilling & a halfepenny.* ' 

Loss by fire 3006**. The briefe for Liverpool in Count. Lancaster was published 
OctoV 23, 1715, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Ix>e8 by fire 144'2** & upwards. The briefe for Mitcham in the County of Surry 
& Lythwo^ in the parish of Condover in the County of Salop was published 
Novemb. 6, 1715, & there was collected to it fourpence. 

Loss by fire 1426** & upwards. The briefe for 'Walkerith in the County of 
Lincolne & Wrexham in the County of Denbigh was published Novemb. 13, 1715, 
& there was collected to it ffourpence. 

Damage 4966** & upwards. The briefe for 8* Mary’s Church within the Citty 
& County of the City of Lichfield was published Nov. 20,1715, & there was collected 
to it fourpence. 

Loss by fire 1940** Sc upwards. The brief for Upton in the parish of Westham 
in the County of Essex Sc Gempsford in the County of Bedford was published June 
24, 1716, Sc there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 866** & upwards.' The breife for Burton in Count. Lancaster was 
published July 1, 1716, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 7639** Sc upwards. The brief for Thames Street, London, was 
published July 8, 1716, & there was collected to it three shillings by going from 
house to house. 

Loss by fire 20560** & upwards. The briefe for Spalding in the County of 
Lincolne was published July 15, 1716, & there was collect^ to it (during) the week, 
by going from house to house, five shillings and sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1070** Sc upwards. The brief for John Aron of Little Drayton in 
the parish of Shiffnall in the County of Salop was published July 22, 1716, ic there 
was collected to it one shilling. 

Loss W fire 1578** Sc upwards. The briefe for Bidg^mont in Com. Bedford was 
published October 7, 1716, & there was collected to it twelvepence. 

Charge 2126** A upwards. The briefe for Chelmarsh & Ryton in the County of 
Salop was published Octob. 14, 1716, & there was collected to it twelvepence. 

Loss by fire 4466** Sc upwards. The briefe for Otterey S* Mary in Com. 
Devon was published Octob. 21, 1716, Sc there was collected to it twelvepence. 

Loss by fire 6383** Sc upwards. The briefe for Houndsditch in the Citty of 
London in the parish of S* Botolph’s, Aldgate Without, was published Octob. 28, 
1716, Sc there was collected to it three shillings & sixpence. 

The briefe for the reformed Episcopall Churches in Great Poland & Polish 
Prussia was published November 4, 1716, & there was collected to it, by going from 
house to house, six shilling's. 

Loss by fire 1562** Sc upwards. The briefe for Benenden Church Sc Steeple in 
the County of Kent was published May 19,1717, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Lose by fire 2485** Sc upwarda The briefe for Great Bedwin in Com. Wilts 
was published May 26, 1717, Sc there was collected to it sixpence. 

* Not included in “ East Anglian Briefs ” or Bewes’ Church Brit/s. 
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Charge 1163^ & upwards. The briefe for Oldbuir Church in the County of 
Gloucester was published June 2, 1717, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1426>‘ & upwa^s. Tlie briefe for Harstoft in Com. Derby was 
published June 9, 1717, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1287'*. The breife for Helthwaite-hiU in the West Riding of the 
County of York Sc Whittington in the County of Stafford was published June 16, 
1717, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 315U 3*. The petition of John Elliot of Stansfield in the County of 
Suff. yeoman, was published June 23, 1717, & there was collected to it twelvepence.* 

Loss by fire 1560>> Sc upwards. The briefe for firampton in com Dorsett was 
published Octob. 13, 1717, & there was collected to it fourpence. 

Loss by fire 161Sc upwards. The breife for Hingbam (Norfolk) Sc Wisbech 
was published Uctob. 20, 1717, Sc there was collected to it eightpence. 

Loss by fire 1291^ & upwards. The briefe for Putley and Jay was published 
Octob. 27, 1717, Sc there was collected to it eightpence. 

Charge 1290'* and upwards. The briefe for Arnold Church & Steeple in com. 
Nottingham was published Nor. 3, 1717, Sc there was collected to it fourpence. 

Charge 978" & upwards. The briefe for Wensley Church & Steeple within 
the North Riding of the County of York was published Nov. 10, 1717, Sc there 
was collected to it fourpence. 

Charge 3016" Sc upwards. The briefe for Ashbourne Sc Mappleton Churches 
in the County of Derby was published May 4, 1718, & there was collected to it 
sevenMnce. 

Charge 1926" Sc upwards. The briefe for 8* Mary Newing^n in com. Surry 
was published May 11, 1718, & there was collected to it the sum of sixpence. 

Charge 1380" and upwa^s. The briefe fur Penreth Church in com. Cumberland 
was published May 18, 1718, Sc there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1020" Sc upwards. The briefe for Newland in the parish of Hurst 
in the County of Derby & Chepping-Weccombe (Bucks), was published May 25, 
1718, Sc there was collected tb it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1476" Sc upwards. The briefe for Cherrington in com. Warwick 
was published June 1, 1718, and there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 3842". I'be brief for Little S*. Andrew’s Church, Barnwell, in com. 
Cambridge, was published Nov. 15, 1718, Sc there was collected to>it one shilling. 

Loss by fire 1717" & upwards, 'ilie brief for Wilcott Sc Ensden in com. 
Salop was published Nov. 22, 1718, Sc there was collected to it one shilling. 

Charge 1351". The brief for Avely Church in com. Stafford was published 
December 6, 1718, Sc there was collected to it sixpence. 

Charge 1449". The brief for Dolgelly Church in com. Merioneth was 
published December 20, 1718, & there was collected to it oue shilling. 

Charge 1350" Sc upwards. The brief for Qrindon Church in com. Stafford was 
published April 5, 1719, Sc there was collected to it one shilling Sc ninepence. 

Loss by fire 1983" Sc upwards. The brief for Headington in com. Oxon was 
published May 1, 1719, Sc there was collected to it ninepence. 

Charge 1339"& upwards. The briefe for Sheriff-hales Church in Com. Stafford 
was published May 24, 1719, Sc there was collected to it ninepence. 

Loss by fire 1969" Sc upwards. The briefe for Uld Weston in Com. huntingdon 
was published June 7, 1719, Sc there was collected to it sixpence. 

Charge 1437" Sc upwards. The briefe for bigleswade church steeple was 
published June 20, 1719, &'there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 1289" & upwards. The briefe for Old Radnor Sc Cherly was 
published Aug* 23, 1719, Sc there was collected to it sixpence. 

Charge 1103" & upwards. The breife for Deeping S* James’ Church was 
published Sep' 20, 1719, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Loss by fire 4175" & upwards. The briefe for S* Andrew’s, Bedford Row, was 
published Octob. 5, 1719, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Lues by fire 1307" & upwards. The briefe for Cheltenham St Letchdale in Com. 
Gloucester, Thornton Nough, bickley Sc bamston in Com. Chester was published 
Octob. 20, 1719, Sc there was coUected to it two shillings. 

* Not included in “ East Anglian Briefs” or Bewes’ Church Briefe. 
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Charge 1732<i & upwards. Brief for Hartlepoole Church in com. Durham was 
published Noyember 8, 1719, & there was collect^ to it two shilling^. 

Loss by fire 3748** & upwards. Brief for Thrapston in com. Northampton was 
published Nov. 29, 1719, & there was collected to it two shillings. 

Charge 1295>‘ & upwards. Brief for Hinstock Church in com. Salop was 
published April 17, 1720, & there was collected to it two shUlings. 

Charge 3269>> & upwards. Brief for S>. John Baptist’s Church in city of 
Chester was published April 24, 1720, & there was collect^ to it one shilling. 

Damage 1757**. The brief for Great Grimsby Church was published May 1, 
1720, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Charge 1000**. The brief for Kingswood Church in com. Wilts was published 
Mdy 8, 1720, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Charge 1904**. The brief of Oxtead Church in com. Surry was published 
May 16, 1720, & there was collected to it sixpence. 

Charge 1039**. The Brief for S'. Olaves Church near York was published 
June 5, 1720, & there was collected to it fifteenpence. 

Loss by fire 1067**. The brief for Paris Street in Exon was published June 12, 
1720, & there was coUected to it fifteenpence. 

Loss 416**. The brief for ye Sufferers by Thunder, Hail, &c., in com. Stafford 
was published June 15, 1720, & there was collected to it one shilling. 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. No. XVI. 

15 Elizabeth, Hilary. 
Thomas Hodelowe v. Thomas Paryshe, in Cambridge. 
William Carrowe v. Thomas Cooke, in Chesterton. 
John Chambers ». Ciriac Ruse, in Swaffham Prior. 
William Jelyn v. William Goodson, in Bourn and Caxton. 
Robert Clarke v. Thomas Thoorgar, in Babraham. 
Robert Thirtilbye v. Eustace Clovyle Ar., in Pampesford. 
Anabel Pryme widow v. Thomas Pryme, in Foxton. 
Roger North Kt. Lord North v. James Altham Ar., manor of Patmers. 

Eatter, 1573. 
Stephen Norwythe v. Thomas Ray gent., in Ashley. 
Jolm Goldsmith v. Stephen Barton gent., in Dullingham. 
Edward Storye v. William Lacye gent., in Wisbech. 
Robert Turtelby alias Thurkelby p. John Stancer, in Pampisford. 
John Marshall Ar. r. Robert Twyford Ar., of manor of Depenhames. 
William Bradley v. Nicholas Ruste, in Cambridge. 
John Daintre v. John Donsey, in Papworth Everard. 
William Drewry v. Thomas Baron, in Burwell. 

Trinity. 
Benjamin Potkyn gent. v. Thomas Bayes, in Gtunlingay. 
John Beamond v. George Beamond, in Impington. 
James Altham Ar. v. Randall Tryse gent., in Caxton. 
John Martin v. John Ward, of manor of Barton Burwith. 
John Russell v. Margaret Waren widow, in Gamlingay. 

15 & 16 Elizabeth, Michaelma*. 
George Keynsham Ar. v. Thomas Sakevill Kt. Lord Buckhurst, of 

manor of Crauden, Cambs, Hunts, & Beds. 
William Hunsted v. Christopher Lancaster, in le Orertowne. 
Robert Battell v. John Sterne, in Stow Quy. 
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Thomas Smjthe v. George Sterne, in same. 
Robert Symon v. William Fawkenor, in Pampisford. 
John Burgess v. Robert Whiskyn, in Fulboum. 
John Hyltoft gent. v. Simon Melsonby, in Wisbech. 
William Hedley p. John Adams, in Cambridge. 
Richard Allington gent. p. Stephen Barton gent., in Dullingham. 
Christ’s College Cambridge p. Nicholas Styward, in Impington. 
Edward Hawford p. Robert Allington gent., in Dullingham. 
William Rogers p. John Rogers, in Burwell. 
William Moore Ar. p. John Cartewright & Agnes his wife, of 2 mes¬ 

suages, a barn, an orchard. 20 acres of land, 1 of meadow, 3 of 
pasture, & ^ of wood in Whaddon, Meldreth, & Kneesworth. 
Moore gave £40. 

Thomas Hockeley p. Henry Barnard, of manor of Sybylles. 
John Laverocke p. Richard Sparrowe, in Tydd S. Giles. 
William Fawkenor p. Samuel Swett, in Sawston. 
John Baron p. Roger Bolton, in Comberton. 
Giles Alington Kt. p. John Harte, in West Wickham. 
Hasilden Bury gent. v. Robert Frevyll, of the manor of Veysey’s & 

3 mes’, 50 acres of land, 7 of meadow, 7 of pasture, 5 of wood, & 
10* rent in Melboum, Meldreth, & Whaddon. Bury gave £80. 

John Haggar p. Francis Hynde Ar., of manor of Leventhorpe.' 
Thomas Cooe jun. p. Robert Frevyll gent. & Beatrice his wife, of 3 

acres of pasture & 1 of wood, in Meldreth. Cooe gave £40. 
William Mallorye ar. p. John Bonfly, in Papworth. 
Same p. Richard Clerke in Papworth. 

16 Elitaheth, Hilary. 
Anthony Cage sen. p. John Cutts kt., of manor of Burgh. 
Andrew Peame p. Robt. Naylor, in West Wratting. 
John Wright p. Thomas Hawkyns, in Newmarket & Ditton. 
John Daye p. William Daye, in Wisbech. 
William Athyll p. John Chesewright, of manor of Hales. 
Henry Walter gent. p. John W^ter gent., of manor of Crawden & 

Wrats worth. 
Thomas Maile p. John Newe, in Conington. 
A Cambridge College p. James Altham Ar., in Caxton. 
Thomas Webbe p. John Cutts kt., in Childerley. 
John Kilbome p. Roger Boroughdall, in Wood Ditton. 
Andrew Peame p. Thomas Wibrowe, of scite of manor of Scarlett’s. 
John Sheringe p. John Clopton, in Wisbech. 

EatUr, 1574. 
Richard Hunt p. Richard Thurgood, in Whittlesford (Wittlesworth). 
Thomas Dane p. Christopher Funston, in Cheveley. 
William Pryme p. Henry Burton, in Wilbraham Parva. 
William Bedell gent. p. William Fylding, in Ely. 
Christopher Smyth p. John Bewaters gent., in Chatteris. 
Robert Betten p. John Amye, in Great Abington. 
Nicholas Lewes p. Henry Burges, in Bottisham. 

Mtldntk, Roytton. {To he continued.) 
W. M. Palmer. 
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REPLY. 
The Sucklino MSS. (p. 334).—I do not quite gather from the 

note of your correspondent H. A. W. whether or no he is aware that 
there are a large number of volumes of Suckling MSS. in the British 
Museum. A great quantity of the matter therein contained is 
embodied in the two volumes published, entitled The Hietory of Suffolk, 
but besides this there is, if my memory serves me, a great de^ of 
material collected from other counties, and even from France. The 
collection is, however, evidently incomplete. I consulted it with a 
view to ascertaining Suckling’s sources of information for certain 
statements made with reference to the history of Lowestoft in the 
first part of vol. ii. of the Hietory of Suffolk, and as far as I was able 
to ascertain in the limited time at my disposal, none of the material 
used by Suckling for his article on Lowestoft, was contained in the 
volumes in the Museum. It would indeed be a boon if the remainder 
of his collections could be discovered and placed at the disposal of 
those interested in the history of East Anglia. Arnold. 

Si. Margaret't, Llandaff, * 

QUERIES. 
Manor of Great Parndon, Essex—Symonde Addah, A.D. 1551. 

Can any of the readers of the Eaet Anglian assist me in searching for 
the early Court Rolls (sixteenth century and earlier) of the Manor of 
Great Parndon, Essex ? I am endeavouring to trace the ancestry of 
Symonde Addam, who held property in that place in 1551, as shown 
by his will, proved in 1555, and whose two sons, Robert and Symon, 
together presented to the church of Great Parndon in 1558. 

Morant’s Hietory of Eeeex gives particulars of the manor of Great 
Parndon, which seems to have comprehended the manors of—(1) Great 
Parndon and Gerounds and Katherines. (2) Passemers. (3) Canons. 
The devolution of the manors is shown up to the date of publication 
of Morant’s work, but excepting the rolls of “ Canons,” going back 
as far only as 1730, and one of Great Parndon, “Gerons,” of 1534, 
deposited at the Record Office, I have been unable to discover any of 
the manorial documents. H C A 

Warps Corner, Norwich.—Can any reader of the Eaet Anglian 
Notee and Queriee g^ve the origin of this unofficial place name ? In a 
tramcar, a few evenings back, in Magdalen Street, two of the passengers 
asked the conductor to set them down at Warps Comer. The car 
stopped at Cowgate Street, and these passengers with their families 
got down. The name does not appear in any directory I have been 
able to see, nor can I find the name as that of a person living in the 
locality. Two suggestions have been made as to the origin of the 
name:—(1) That early in the century, at that comer of the street, 
there stood a large shed to which weavers resorted with their pieces of 
woven goods, to have defects mended, and that warps signihed the 
pieces of goods. (2) That close to this place was originally a ropewalk, 
on which stout cables (warps) were made, when Norwich was eager to 
become a port. This name, like that of “The Palace,” seems to have 
been recognised and to survive amongst the inhabitants brought up 
in that district. A. E. R. 
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RUEAL LIFE IN ESSEX AT THE DAWN OF THE 
TWENTIETH CENTURY. 

The extreme simplicity of our country folk at the very close of 
the nineteenth century receives remarkable confirmation from a few 
stray observations that have lately reached us from the sister of a 
former Essex vicar, who is loud in her praises of life in the small 
country village, with its “ unfettered and unconventional life,” and the 
people with their “quaint maxims, thrifty ways, and loyal friendliness.” 
A locality eight miles from a railway station is, as our correspondent 
says, “a trine inconvenient,” and may be considered “an extremely 
unfrequented neighbourhood,” but we were scarcely prepared to hear 
that even the inhabitants of such & place “ had never heard of ‘ God 
save the Queen,’ ” although for years they had been accustomed to 
have “ nice services in church with a surpliced choir, which an old 
lady named the ‘ singing company.’ ” The villagers are so little 
acquainted with modern inventions, that they can find no more appro¬ 
priate name for the vicar’s tricycle than “ the parson’s footcart,” and 
so simple are their ways, that the coffin of an infant bestrewn with 
flowers is carried for burial in the children’s vit-a-vi* hand-cart, custom¬ 
arily used by the laundress for the conveyance of linen to the vicarage. 

Men in their Sunday smock frocks and women in white sun 
bonnets assembled for divine service in a fitted-up barn, seven miles 
distant from the parish church, must be a picturesque sight; but the 
same folk by the domestic hearth present to our gaze a truly 
unsophisticat^ race. While we have before heard of “ mouse soup ” 
as a sovereign remedy for various illnesses, it is the first time we have 
heard of the burning of old boots and shoes as “ a disinfectant after 
influenza.” So little did these people understand the ways of society, 
that they conjectured that a “bath chair” must be a chair in which 
one was accustomed to take a bath! But what may seem almost 
incredible, if the account rested not upon the irreproachable testimony 
of the vicarage house, is in connection with the approach of the 
“ iron horse ” to that remote locality. Great was the joy when it was 
rumoured that the railway was to reduce the eight miles to two miles 
and a half, at which distance a station had been placed. It was not 
long before an excursion to London was arranged, and many of the 
villagers taking advantage of it, and desirous of an eventful day, 
travelled to Liverpool Street, where the crowd was so dense that they 
at once took refuge in the waiting-room, where they remained, vainly 
hoping that the thronging multitude would disperse, until the time 
actually arrived for the homeward journey! We question very much 
whether this experience can be matched in East Anglia, or elsewhere 
for that matter, for downright simplicity; yet while it may have its 
drawbacks, it certainly has its advantages. 

If it must be acknowledged that there are indications that the 
educational system of the last thirty years has not yet completely 
destroyed the characteristics of old country life, the simplicity of this 
well-disposed folk is in marked contrast with the degeneracy of many 
an “up-to-date” village (enlightened (?) by the spirit of the age), 
from which, however, the joy of life has too evidently fled. 
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NOTICES FROM THE GREAT COURT AND ASSEMBLY 
BOOKS OF THE BOROUGH OF IPSWICH. No. LXVm. 

11 Not. 24 Chaa. ii. Assembly. 
“ Agpreed that there shalhe A Great Court one Thursday next and 

that then M' Hambies FetioSn for the Choeinge of his sonne Robt. 
Hamby an Attumy in the Court of plees Sor this towne in the Rdbme 
of the sd Willih shalbe then Read, A A sergeant shalbe then Chosen 
in the Roome of Thomas Boston. 

“Agreed that John Taylor, Edm Taylor A Mathew Windes 
sergiants shall haue fiortie shillings A peece Giuen them for their 
extraordinary paynes this yeare A^ all^ that the Widdowe Boston 
Relict of Thomas Boston sergiant shall haue fforty shillings given her 
beinge very poore Thes somes to be pd by the late Chamberlins of 
this towne. 

“ M^ Towne Clerke is desired to buy the peece of ground in Robt. 
Osborne's occupacSn of W" Boycatt Carrier for this towne A what he 
lay out shalbe Reimbursed him. 

“Agreed that the Widdowe ffowler shall haue allowed her in 
leiwe of the ffield called Darnells the some of three Poundes A Teere 
A soe to haue A lease Accordingly made w^ the ffield Darnells 
excepted.” 

14 Nove. 24 Cbas. ii. • Great Court. 
“Att this Court W“ Hamby Gen? one of the Attumies of the 

Court of Small plees belongings to this towne did PetioSn that he 
might be discharged fr5 beinge any longer an Attorney and that Robt. 
Hamby his sonne might be Chosen in his Roome wheruppon att this 
Court the sd Willm is discharged fr5 beinge any longer an Attomy in 
the sd Court of Comon small plees. And the sd Robt. Hamby is 
Chosen one of the Atturnies of the Court of Coihon small plees for 
this towne A is ordered to take his oath att some petty Court A to 
continewe during the townes pleasure. 

“ Att this Court Roger Wesson is Chosen one of the sergiants of 
Mace ffor this towne of Ipsw*^ imtill Michaelmis next A is ordered to 
take the oaths usually taken by such officers att the next mtty Court. 

“ Agreed that M' Bailifies shall make A Warrant imder the seale 
of the Admiralty of this towne directed to ffrancis Moore water 
sergiant A John Martin Ship Carpenter fibr the puUinge upp the 
Wsdes that Lye att Dunham Bridge A agt Drivers. And that the 
Comon Counsell of this towne shall haue power fr5 time to time to 
Act what they shall Judge Requisite for the pservation of the Admirall 
Juri8di65n A iff any suite shalbe Comenced agt the sd Moore or Martin 
or any other Employed by the Comon Coimcill of this towne Itt is 
Agre^ the Charge shalbe borne by the towne A the psons Indemnified 
by the towne. And for the time to come there shalbe an acknow* 
l^gem* of 12'* or some other some g^ven to the towne fior the layeinge 
of any shipp upon the wayes. 

“Agreed that John Artis A Robt. Norton Beadles of this towne 
shall haue but fforty shillings A yeare allowed them as Beadles ffor 
the time to come. 
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** Agreed that the 4* sergiants of the towne shall haue twenty 
shillinn A Yearly allowed them more than what heretofore they hane 
had allowed them. 

** Agreed that {blank) ffowler widdowe shall hane A Lease of the 
Messuage A lands in her oocupa65n ffor three Poimds A Yeare lease 
then was fformerly Agreed uppon in reg^ard that the ffield called 
Darnells is taken away fro the ^ ferme Amd she to seale her Lease 
Sorthwith. 

W. E. LaTTOIT, F.8.A. 
CtMington Viemrof*, Snrr$f. 

A LIST OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE FINES. No. XVII. 

Robert Wyett v. Francis Edwards, in Iselham. 
William Conye sen. gent. v. John Pepis, in Wisbeche. 
Richard Aunger gent. v. John Cole, in Coton. 
Robert Russell v. William Grene, in Eltisly. 

TVinity, 
William Sterne e. Thomas Smyth, Stowquy. 
Stephen Payne e. Robert Leete gent., in Cambridge. 

16 A 17 EUtabeth, Miehaelmat. 
Nicholas Bacon Lord Keeper e. Henry Goodere Ar., of the manor of 

Abbotsbury in Herit, Etux, A Cambs. 
Robert Shubb Ar. r. Thomas Thorjsby Ar., of the manor of Fermeplace. 
John Chevery v. Robert Lewkyn, in Snailwell. 
Richard Lichfield v. William Hall, in Histon. 
John Culpye v. John Tun well, in Fulboum. 
Robert Sa^er v. John Maye, in Wisbech. 
John Chaplon r. John Outt kt., of manor of Trumping^n. 
Henry Long v. Thomas Long, in Dullingham. 
John Sekyn v. John Batisfoi^, in Fen Ihayton. 
William Folks v. Thomas Folks, in Westley A Borough. 
William Gibbons “ musicus ” p. William Hedley, in Cambridge. 
John Hatcher v, William Gibbons “ musicus,” in Cambridge. 
John Martyn gent. v. George HasyU g^nt., of ^ of manor of Bray’s in 

Landbeach. 
Anna Petre widow p. Henry Tyrrell kt., of manor of Shepreth. 
Thomas Thurg^ood p. Richard Cutts ar., in Steeple Morden. 
Henry Kilbome p. Richard Cotton, in Trumpington. 
William Folks p. Stephen Barton, in Borough. 

Hilary. 
Thomas Slade A others p. Robert Brudenele A others, of the manor of 

Mallett’s Cambs, Bryttons, Waleehende Hunts A Beds. 
Stephen Fulwell A others p. Alan Chapman A others, of manor of 

Mountpellers A Brusyerds. 
Nicholas Broke p. Edmund Lesley, of Lyle’s manor. 
John Gy 11 p. Robert Ayre, of ^ manor of Tadlow. 
James Dudley p. Edward Storye, of manor of Wendlyng. 
William Gurtoys p. William Pet^, in Horseheath. 

z 2 
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John Giowlynke v. John Bogers, in Enapwell. 
Philip Sekyn v. Nicholas Wright, in Fendrayton & Swavesey. 
William Credo r. John Cowlyng, in Knapwell. 
John Bobnet v. Thomas Amye, in Abington. 

Eatter, 1575. 
John Qyppes v. Thomas Stafford, in Newmarket, Exning, Woodditton, 

Suff. & Camht. 
Thomas Frenche v. Thomas Wybrow, of manor of Hammond’s. 
Henry Seyman v. Henry Giffa^, in Dry Drayton. 
John Appleyard t. John Markant, in Newmarket. 
Giles Buskell v. John Buckfield, in Harlton. 
Bichard Brakyn Ar. r. Thomas Kytson, in Chesterton. 
William Coney v. William Mobbe, in Wisbech. 
Samuel Peppes v. Arthur Clark, in Ickleton. 

Trinity. 
Thomas Hynd gent. v. Geoffrey Colvyle ar., in Newton. 
William Steven v. Henry Kyddes, in Over. 
Thomas Wilde v. Henry Peeke, in Bourne. 
Bichard Lees v. John Copland, in Wisbeche. 
WiUiam Batele v. Henry Spencer, in Little Wilbraham. 
William Potts v. William Fawkenor, in Sawston. 
Henry Townsend v. Henry Dawkins, in Wivelingham. 
John Hutton ar. v. John Cutts kt., in Boxworth. 

17 & 18 Eli%., Michaelmas. 
The Queen p. John Peers & others, of manors of Shobdon Herts, 

Trumpington Camhs & Kew Surrey. 
Thomas Meade gent. v. Bobert Brook gent., in Chrishall & Heydon 

Euex & Duxford Camhs. 
Nicholas Bacon Lord Keeper p. William Skipwith Ar., of the'manor 

of Gorhambury Herts & Abbotsbury Herts & Camhs. 
Bobert Taylor ar. v. John Pott gent., in Babraham. 
Edward Wood gent. v. Ellen Sterne widow, of manor of Stapleford 

Stemes. 
Thomas Folkes p. Thomas Edwards, in Swaffham Bulbeck. 
Andrew Foster v. Henry Foster, in Sutton. 
William Eversden p. Thomas Stublefyld, in Toft. 
Edward Styward ar. p. Thomas Gallant gent., in Wilberton. 
Bobert Hunt p. Bichard Thildersley, in Kingston. 
Thomas Alcocke p. Bichard Cholmley kt. in Bampton. 
Martin Tebold r. Edward Tyler, in Gheveley. 
Alexander Baye gent. p. Isaac Barrow, in Cambridge. 
Francis Dorrington p. Henry Gotobed gent., in Over. 
Edward Daye e. Bobert Mayle, in Stowquy. 
John Webb r. William Morden, in West Wratting. 

Hilary. 
William Spring ar. & others p. Bobert Wingfeld kt. & others, of i the 

manor of Barton Bendyshe Horf., ^ manor of Brokeshall Suff., ^ 
manor of Dullingham Camhs & in Bucks, Mids. & Leic. 

Nicholas Bacon Lord Keeper p. George Herde, of manor of Gorham¬ 
bury Herts & Abbotsbury alias Bowlett’s Ess. & Camhs. 

f 
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Stephen Themelbye Ar. v. John Clopton gent., in "Rim ft Emneth 
Camb$ ft Norf. 

Bobert Taylor ar. v. Allen Chapman gent., of manor of Babraham. 
George Footer gent. v. William Dawnser, in Bottesham. 
Thomas Sterne gent. v. John Gylles ar ft Joan his wife, of the manor 

of Shene ft 20 mess’, 1 water mill, 20 gardens, 20 orchards, 280 
acres of land, 100 meadow, 100 pasture, 20 of wood, 200 heath ft 
furze, 100 of moor, 40 of marsh ft £10 rent, in Melboum, Mel- 
dreth, Whaddon, Royston ft Shepreth. Sold to Thomas for £540. 

Robert Hall e. Thomas Corell gent., in Wisbeche. 
Roger Webb v. Roger Burgesse in Little Wilbraham. 
Wuliam Leder v. Geoffry Appleyard, in Dullingham. 
John Rogers v. Robert Taylor, in Shelford. 
John Goldesborough v. John Cutts, in Grantchester. 

SatUr, 1576. 
John Raye v. Thomas Everard, in Cherely. 
Roger Aung^r gent. v. John Turton ar., of Grene’s manor. 
Edward Gibson v. Peter Oldesum, in Stapleford. 
Robert Taillour gent. v. Roger Coys gent., in Babraham. 
Robert Freyylle gent. v. William Adams, in Shelford Parra. 
John Wolwarde v. Thomas Yale, in,Weston. 
William Seriaunt v. George Burton, in Fulbome. 
Henry Gifford v. John Hutton ar. in Dry Drayton. 
Thomas Poole v. John Reve, in Iselham. 
Thomas Adams gfent. v. Robert Wright, in Ely. 
William Farefote v. Aubrey Wytters, in Trumpington. 
Robert Outlawe v. Henry Guad, in Stretham. 
Robert Sissum v. Richard Wilson, in Fendrayton. 
Thomas Skeppe v. John Jere gent., in Over. 
Robert Stuboyn v. Henry Yeysey gent., in Fordham. 
Thomas Ebden v. William Fawkenor, in Sawston. 
John Moore v. Thomas Dauntrye, in Fulboum. 
William Pryme «. Thomas Whytynge, in Teversham. 
John Harvey v. Thomas Bruer, in Cambridge. 
George Colman e. John Campion, in Sawston. 

JW'nity. 
John P3rtchee v. Phillip Grows, in West Wickham. 
Edward Huddleston ar. v. Ferdinand Parys ar., of manor of Hunting- 

dons. 
William Bull v. Robert Brandon, in Iselham. 
John Harvey v. Robert Frevylle ft Beatrice his wife, of 40 acres of 

land, 4 of meadow ft 12 of pasture in Meldreth. Bought by John 
for £40. 

Henry Pygott ar. and Dionisia his wife v. John Mott, of a mess’, 140 
acres of land, 10 of meadow ft 20 of pasture. Leased to John 
for 21 years from 1583, at yearly rent of £8. 

W. M. Palmxb. 

M*ldrtth, Roy$t«n. (7*0 h« eontintied.) 

XUM 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REGISTERS OF PETTAUGH, 

Co. SUFFOLK. 

Anthony flestolfe gent, chosen & elected by the inhabitants of the said towne 
to be Register there, was approved & allowed of by us the day & yeare above sd ft 
Bwome according to the Statute. 

John Sheppard 
Willm Qo^wyn. 

1663. 
O$orgt Bwrrmtgk Rector of Pettaugh dyed the zzj*** of ffebruary 1653 ft was 

bnryed the xziiij*** of the same ffebruary. 

1654. 
Amy Burrougk daughter of Charles Burrough gent, ft Amy his wife was borne 

the m'*** of June 1664 ft was baptised the xxix^ of the same June. 
The aforesaid Amy Burrough the daughter dyed the ffowerth of November 

1654, ft was buryed the sixth of the same November. 
ffranet* Burrougk daughter of Charles Burrough ft Amy his wife was borne the 

xix*** of May 1665 ft was Mptised the fifth of June following. 
Tho: ffrost 1 Anno Domini ( Churchwarden 

Rector. ( 1654. (John Lownee. 
1655. Mr. Antkony ffattolft died the 5**' day August ft was buried the 8 day. 

Wilfm Smytk entered the Rectory of Pettaugh the month of November. 
1666. Bote wife of Willm Smyth Rector of Pettaugh died 30^ Sep' ft was buried 

3*^ Oct'. 
1657. George Lowe the base child of Thomas Dowe a souldier in y* Army ft of 

Prudent Hovell single woman of Rickingall but delivered in this towne 
was borne the seven ft twentieth of June ft baptised the twelfe of 
September. 

1664. Jokn Candler Rector. 
Anne Candler daughter of John ft Mary Candler was bom Sep' 4^ ft baptised 

Sep' 8***. 
1666. TFiliiam Smitk sonne of John ft Anne Smith was baptised April 11*^ at the 

place of y' habitation in farlin in Kent. 
1666. Mattkiae Caller son of John Candler clerk ft Mary his wife was bora 

April 27*** ft baptised May 3*^. 
1668. Jokn Candler son of above was bora Febr IQ*'' ft baptised Feb. 23**>. 
1670. Robert Oillett oTt Candler son of above was bora Dec' 18*^ ft baptised 

Dec' 29‘*‘. 
1674. Mattkiat GilUtt alt Candler son of above died April 22’'^ ft was buried 

April 24‘*‘. 
1676. Mary Candler daughter of above was baptised April 27**'. 
1684. Tkomat Sieklemore Sc Margaret Wrigkt both of Ipswich & single were married 

Dec' 2'”'. 
1687. Jokn Leverieke of Blakenham of the Water al’s Blakenham Magna single ft 

Ann Candler single were married Dec' 29*''. 
1689. Jokn Levericke son of above was baptised Aug* 13*''. 
1692. Jokn Candler of Framlingham single ft Elitabetk Aldriek of Elarl Soham 

single were married JanT 10**’. 
1693. Marika Candler was buried March ll***. 
1696. Samuel lAmgkam & Anne Lamb both of Stowmarket ft single were married 

July 26“>. 
1700. Jokn son of Tkomat Hovell aVt Smytk gent, ft Temperance his wife was borne 

March 19 ft baptised March 26. 
Jokn Copeman of Ipswich single ft Artne Hovell aft Smytk of Baiham single 

were married June 18. 
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1701. TtwmranM dan' of Thomat HovtU *V$ Smyth ^ Temptrmu* hia wife was 
borae July 13 & baptised July 29. 

Orae* dan' of Nicholas Candler of Claydon k Anne his wife was bom 
March 9 k baptised March 13. 

1702. Samutl Bird of Earl Stonham single & Mary Candler of Pettangh single 
were married Dec' S***. 

1703. Rachel Hovell al’i Smyth dan' of the abore was bora June 1 & bap^ Jane 22. 
1704. Rachel dan'of Otorge Harrington g^nt. & Rachel his wife was bora Dec' 29 

k baptised Jan^ 24. 
1705. Deborah Hovell aVe Smyth d' of above was born Janr 18 & b^tised Janr 25. 
1706. John Candler Rector of Pettangh died Dec' 26 & was buried Dec' 29. 

Peter Candler of Pettangh widower k Anne Candler of Winston single were 
married ffebruary 13. 

1707. Robert Stepheneon Rmtor February 15. 
1707. William son of Thomae Hovell aPe Smyth gent. & Temperance his wife was 

bora July 16, baptised Aag‘ 6 k buried Dec' 2. 
1709. William Hovell oFe Smyth son of above was baptised May 30 & buried 

Janr 15. 
1711. John Mutit k Grace Candler both of Pettaugh k single were married June 5. 

StMaa wife of Robert Candler was buried July 4. 
1713. Samuel Hovell aVe Smyth son of above was bora June 9 k baptised July 15. 
1714. Grace Hovell aPe Smyth dan' of above was born Oct' 13 k baptised Nov' 4. 
1717. Simon Hovell aPe Smyth son of above was bom Aug' 13, baptised Aug* 21 k 

buried Aug. 30. 
1720. W. Wilson Rector. 
1721. Peter Candler gent, was buried Janr 17. 

Mary Candler was buried Janr 19. 
1730. NichoUu Candler was buried March 25. 
1733. Thomae son of William k Grace long ham of Thetford was baptised Sep' 9. 
1738. John Clement Rector July 30th. 
1749. Nathaniel Goeling of Southolt k Bridget Meadowe of Bedding^eld were 

married Febr 11. 
1753. William son of William k Grace Langham was baptised Dec' 30. 
1754. OBiaiWAL James Stcabt Llotd son of Original James Stuart Lloyd k 

Elizabeth his wife was baptised July 28. 
1755. Grace dau' of William k Grace Langham was baptised Dec' 4. 
1757. Anne Langham dau' of above was baptised June 26. 
1791. William Young Rector. 
1799. William Wilson Rector. 
1801. Edmund Bellman Rector. 
1785. Thomas Tookie Rector. 
1790. Rev. Thomae Tookie Rector was buried Dec' 9. 
1791. Ur. Samuel Rewee was buried JanT 24. 

Oeorge Capper curate. 
1795. Elitabeth Rewee widow ag^ 83 was buried Feb? 5. 
1798. Rev. William Young Rector of this Parish although little known one of the 

most learned men of his time aged 83 yrs. was buried Aug' 11'*'. 
1733. Samuel Rewee of Earl Soham & Suean Smyth were married Sep' 21. 
1735. Samuel Rewee son of above was baptised Jan? 9 k buried Jan? 21. 
1740. Samuel Rewee son ditto was baptised June 2. 
1733. Thomae son of Thomae ft William) k Grace Langham was buried Jan? 22. 
1740. Sueannah Rewee was buried July 9'*'. 
1750. Ann Candler widow was buried Oct' 20. 
1758. Anne dau' of William k Grace Langham was buried June 18. 
1759. William Langham was buried March 2'“'. 
1778. Grace Langham of Debenham widow was buried March 25. 

Among several unusual names occurring in the registers of the 
above parish are the following :— 

Sumamee—Ablett, Athaw, Alefounder, Attaldn, Blame, Brandish, Bath, Buck, 
BuUemore, Bury, Catchpole, Crouch, Death, Day, Duck, Dmithom, Dayly, Easthall, 
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ffaierweather, Fella, Qoodram, Garland, Gobbet, Gant, Goben, Govill, Harrell, 
Haseara, Jaques, Keer, Lamb, Marlyn, Mullander, Morling, Moone, Olding, Orris, 
Pepper, Pimbleton, Pascal, Pizzey, Pyett, Pope, Hands, Kainebird, Rook, KufiBes, 
Sad, Sillett, Shrive, Sicklemore, ^If, Stegholl, True, Tookie, Thomdyke, White- 
cake, Whistlecraft, Worth, Winke. 

Chrutian namet—(Mede) Augustine, Bazaliel, Orig^inal, Philemon. (Female) 
Abrie, Judie, Lattice, Mahala, Maribel, Mercy, Pamela, Temperance, Theodosia, 
Unity, Whilborow. 

Wm. C. Pearson, 
Henley Vicarage. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6 Edw. VI. No. XXVH. 

Stechworth. 

This is a trite & pfect Inventorie Indented made & taken the 
daye of August Anno RR. E. VI. Sexto by us Kicharde Wylks, Clerke, 
Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston, Esquyres, 
Comyssionls, emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
maS of Goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam‘* as yet be remayninge 
forthecomynge & belonginge to y* poche churche there as hereafter 
foloweth. 

Plate, ffirst, ij Chalices of Sylu w‘ the patent} the one p oz— 
xvj oz, the other p oz—xiij oz. 

Ornam™- Itm one Cope of red veluet, j vestm* of the same, one 
Coope of white damask, j vestm^ and ij tunaclez of the same, one old 
vestm‘ of blue veluet w* a red crosse. 

Belles. Itm there is in the Steple—inj bells. 
All which pcelts aboue wr3rtton be delyued & comjrtted by us the 

saide Comyssionls vnto y* salue kepinge of Thomas Rawlyn, Gent, 
Thomas burrell, John ffulks and Robert Taylour, pisheoSs there, to 
be at all tymes forthcomjmge to be answered. Except & reSued, one 
of the said Chalices p oz—xiij oz, one cope of white damask & one 
vestm' of red veluet delyued to John Sysor and John Tumour, Church¬ 
wardens there for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne §uyce in y* saide 
poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. 

Thoms cockerton, vicar. Thoms Rawlens. 

Carleton cu’ Willinqh’m. 

This is a true & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v'*' 
day of August, Anno RR. E. VI‘ Sexto, by us Richarde Wylks, Clerke, 
Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston, & Thomas Rudston, Esquyres, 
ComyssioSs emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all 
man! of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam'* as yet be remayninge, 
forthcomynge, to y® poche churche there, as hereafter foloweth. 

Plate, fl&rst ij Chalics of Sylu w* their patent}, the one p oz— 
vij oz, the other p oz—v oz di. 

Orniam’^®- Itm one Vestm* of blue sylke, one vestm* of white 
fuschian w* a cope, ij Vestmt} of domix, one Vestm* of blak, one 
Cope of red saye, one vestm* of yelo saye. 
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Belles. Itm in the Steples—iiij bells. 
All which pcells aboue wrjtton be (td & comytted byjus the saide 

ComyssioSs vnto y' salue kepinge of Joannes Dyer Esquyer, pisheoS 
there, to be att all tymes forthcomynge to be answered, Except & 
reined the said Chalics, one vestm^ of blue sylk, ij Vestm* of domix 
& the said Ck>pe of white, delyued to John bale & John Greye, Church¬ 
wardens there, for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne luyce in y* saide 
poche churche. 

[Signed] Henry Goderick. Rich Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
Thomas bowles. John Huddylston. 

John Evarard Curat. 

Balsh’m. 

This is a tkewe & pfect Inuetorie Indented made & taken the v*** 
day of August, Anno RR. E. VI' Sexto, by us Richarde WyUcs, Clerke, 
Henry Go^erycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston Esquyres, 
ComyssioSs emongest others assigned for the Surveye & vieu of all man’ 
of goodes, plate, Jewells, bells & Orniam** as yet be remayninge, forth¬ 
comynge & belonginge to y* poche Churche there as here^ter foloweth. 

Plate. Syrst, there is iij Chalycs, w* their patents of Syluer, the 
one of theim is p oz—xxiij ouncs, the other of theim pcell gylte, p oz 
—xvj oz, the thirde p oz—vj oz j qr‘'. 

Oknam" Itm there is one hole Sute w‘** y* Cope of blewe velett, 
& w*** y* Albes therunto belonmnge, one other hole sute w*^ y* cope of 
whight & blew sylke w^^ thmbe}, one cope of g^ene yeluet, one hole 
sute of blewe & redde sylke w’’* y' Cope & Albes. Itm one other sute 
of Sattyn of brydgies w*** y* Cope & Albes, one Cope of whight 
hraunchied damaske, one cope of blewe, redd, & grene veluet, one 
Cope of Redde Sattyn of brydges, one Cope of Redd fuschian in Apes, 
one Cope of blacke fuschean in Apes, one vestem* of Redde buschean, 
one yestem* of whyte buschean, one Vestem* of Tawney Russells, one 
yestem* of blewe Sattyn, one yestem* of blacke satten of cyprese, I’ redd yestem* of stamell w*** flowers, one ^ter cloth of domyx, one 

erse cloth of satten and worsted, one Alt cloth of Redde yeluet & 
braunched damaske. 

Belles. Itm in y* steple there, iiij Bells & one clocke bell. 
All which pcells, aboue wrytton, be delyued & comytted by us the 

saide Comyssion’s ynto y* salue kepinge of Wyllm Lawrence, John 
laurence, Thoms Smyth, Ric Heylocke & Reynolds wolwarde, pisheo9s 
there, to be at all tymes forthcomynge to be answered, incept & 
relued one cope of grene yeluet, one cope of whyte braunched damaske, 
one of the saide Chalyce p oz—xyj oz delyued to Robt Dysse & Robt 
Symonde, Churchwardens there for thonlie mayntennce of dyuyne 
luyce in y* saide poche churche. 

[Signed], Henry Gederick. Rich. Wilks. Thomas Rudston. 
John Huddylston. Thomas bowles. Jhon Kettell. John Lawrence. 

{To 1$ eontinutd). 
J. J. Musxett. 
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AECHDEACONRY OF SUFFOLK. 

MANDATES FOR INDUCTION, 1526—1629. 

MAia)ATE8 ISSUED IE 1609. 

Wrmtham R., 24th July.—To induct John Philipps clerk. 
Sutton V., 24th July.—To induct Thomas Churche clerk. 
WtUtie R., 12th Aug.—To induct Joseph ffletcher A.M. 
Speetiihall R., 21st Aug.—To induct John Barnes A.M. 
Bonwiehe Scti Petri R., 2l8t June.—To induct Clement Bacon 
Carlton R., 2nd July.—^To induct John Saunders clerk. 
llketehall Sett Johit R., 4th July.—To induct Abraham Swallowe A.M. 
Bediingfilde V., 22nd July.—To induct Edward Barker A.M. 
Baekinge eu' Capella de Dortniidem R., 24th Aug.—^To induct Nathaniel 

ffletcher B.D. 
Bedjilde R., 2l8t Oct.—To induct Willm. Phillpott clerk. 
Alderton R., 17th Nov.—To induct John Hunte A.M. 
Wathehrooke F., 18th Nov.—To induct Joeeph Clark A.M. 
Sett Stephani in Qippo, 29th Nov.—To induct Griffin Warner clerk. 
Tannington eu' Capella de Brundiehe, 14th Dec.—To induct Edmund 

Evans clerk. 
Cranu/orde F., 28th Dec.—To induct Nathaniel Bowman A.M. 
Tudenham F., 30th Dec.—To induct Thos. Sherman A.M. 
Boyton R., 30th Dec.—To induct George Carewe A.B. 
Melton R., 5th May.—^To induct Willm. Pratt A.M. 
Levington R,, 14th Jan.—To induct Daniel Titterington clerk. 
Haeheeton F., 16th Jan.—^To induct Arthur Pye clerk. 
BrighttceU R., Slst Jan.—To induct John Brereton clerk. 

MaEDATBS issued IE 1610. 

Kenton F., 11th April.—To induct Simon JeSerie A.M. 
Wenhaeton F., 1st Aug.—To induct Joseph Thetforde A.B. 
Tuddenham F., 28th Sept.—To induct Robt. Steffe A.M. 
Hintleeham R., 28th Sept.—To induct Thomas Sherman A.M. 
Ruehmere R., 8th Oct.—To induct Willm. Hodgeskin A.M. 
Elloughe R., 26th Oct. —To induct Joseph flemminge A.M. 
Belton R., 27th Oct.—To induct Jerningham Jennie A.M. 
Olemham Pea. R., 22nd Nov.—To induct James Potter clerk. 
Zeietofte al's Lewietofte F., 11th Dec.—To induct Robt. Hawis clerk. 
Hintleeham R., 14th Dec.—To induct Thomas Sherman A.M. 
Sprowton R., 25th Jan.—To induct ffrancis ftokes clerk. 
Mutforde F. eum Reet. de Bambie, 15th fEeby.—To induct Thos. 

Skottowe A.M. 
MaEDATES issued IE 1611. ^ 

Thurrington R., 6th April.—To induct Samuel Ledys clerk. 
Reidon eu’ Capella de Southwold, 28th ffeby.—To induct Christopher 

Tounges clerk. 
BrantpJUde F., 14th Nov.—To induct Walter Corker clerk. 
Beletedd Pva., 20th March.—To induct Richard Olmestead A.M. 
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Mandates issued in 1612. 

Thorington R., 22nd April.—To induct Bobert Qoulde A.M. 
Cretinge Olaci R., 12th May.—^To induct Robert Abbott clerk. 

ffordlie R., 12tb May.—^To induct John Feme A.M. 
Oiulham R., 23rd May.—^To induct Thomas Roberds A.M. 
Willingham SU Mwie R., 26tb May.—.To induct Gabriel Honylolde B.D. 
Blakenham tup. aquai R., lltb June.—To induct John Jones clerk. 
Someriham R., 2nd July.—To induct Richard Mitchell A.B. 
Homertfildt R., 15th Aug.—To induct Valentine Dey clerk. 
Wenham Combutta R., 8th Sept.—To induct James Hopkins A.M. 

fframetden V., 1st Deer.—To induct Nathaniel Bowman A.M. 
Bradwell R., 19th Deer.—To induct Henry Reeve A.M. 
Loundt R., 16th Jany.—^To induct Edward Uttinge A.M. 
Erwarton R., 28th Jany.—To induct Richard Olmestead clerk. 
Bedfilde R., 6th Seby.—To induct Timothy Bowman A.M. 
Eeelia Sti Clementit in Gippo V., 10th Seby.—To induct Thomas Skott 

B.D. Inducted a second time, 2nd March. 
Beltted Pva. R., 2nd March.—To induct Richard Leaver clerk. 
Stonham Atpall, 12th March.—To induct Jeremias Holte B.D. 
Saxmundham R., 8th July.—To induct Thomas Coop A.M. 

Mandates issued in 1613. 
Willingham Sete Marie R., 25th March.—To induct Thomas Loftus B.D. 
Bromitwell R., 31st May.—To induct Jonah Reeve A.M. 
Wenham Pta. R., 11th June.—To induct Willm. Vyncente clerk. 
Chedetion alt Chetton F., 15th June.—To induct Thomas Carrill clerk. 
Burghe R., 4th Sepr.—To induct Josiah Hunte B.D. 
Endegate F., 22nd Oct.—To induct Brian Warde A.M. 
Kirkley R., 19th Nov.—To induct Willm. Girlinge A.M. 
Mutford cum Bamhy, 30th Nov.—To induct Willm. Crowe A.M. 
Beeelet R., 1st Seby.—To induct John Vaughan A.M. 
Dalingho R., 9th Seby.—To induct John Glover clerk. 
Nettleetede R., 17th Seby.—To induct Stephen Norton A.M. 
Dalingho R., 16th March.—To induct Humfrey Rowe B.D. 
Dalingho R., 22nd March.—To induct Willm. Morgan A.M. 

Mandates issued in 1614. 

Gotheeke R., 7th April.—To induct Thomas Mathewe clerk. 
Hortley alt Holletly R., 7th June.—To induct Robert Puckitt A.B. 
Benhall F., 21st June.—To induct Arthur Fye A.M. 
Ecclia Sti Clementit in Gippo R., 26th July.—To induct Thomas Soster 

clerk. 
Benaere R., 6th Aug.—To induct Nathaniel Roe clerk, on presn. of 

Humfrey Yarmuth gent. 
WettaU F., 8th Augt.—^To induct Willm. Cockram A.M. 
Burghe CatteU V., 15th Aug.—To induct Willm. Wardill A.B. 
Kellithall R., 8th Sepr.—To induct Ambrose Creake A.M. 
Haehetton, let Oct.—^To induct Augustine Underwood A.M. 
Reidon R., 18th Oct.—^To induct Srancis Quarles A.M. Inducted 

second time, 8th March. 
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Mandates issued in 1615.' 

Stutton E., 13th Sepr.—To induct Henry Heardson B.D. 
Stemfilde R., 22nd Sepr.—To induct Thomas Woolse clerk. 
Saxmundkam R., 10th Jany.—To induct Thomas Murrell A.M. 
Shotuham R., 23rd Sept.—To induct John Trott, on preen, of Willm. 

I Stebbings gent. 
Mandates issued in 1616. 

Iken R., 29th March.—To induct Matthew Wilbie A.M. 
Wmham Pta. R., 26th April.—To induct Samuel Taylor A.M. 
HaUitworihe R., 27th April.—To induct James Ashton B.D. 
0/ton V. cm’ Brieett R., 30th April.—To induct Christopher Beale A.M. 
Woherttont R., 6th May.—To induct Timothy Dalton A.B. 
Stonhatn Comiti* R., 25th Nott.—To induct Willm. Whitbie A.M. 

ffloughton R., 23rd Jany —To induct Thomas Maior A.M. 
BeUtedd Pva. R., 29th Jany.—To induct John Carter A.M. 
Kirketon oTt ShotUy, 5th ffeby.—To induct Thomas Carter B.D. 
Cohdoehe R., 19th ffeby.—To induct Thomas Qarthwaite clerk. 
Bramforde V., 19th ffeby.—To induct Nathaniel Sterne A.M. 
Pakefield R una medietM, 8th March.—To induct Willm. Oirlinge, on 

preen, of Martin Girlinge. 
Paktjield R. altera medietae, 8th March.—To induct John Edwards, on 

preen, of Willm. Bell gent. 
Eeelia Sti Oeorgii in St. Crofte in Southelmham R., 10th March.—To 

induct John Archer, on preen, of John Tasburghe Knt. 

(Jb he continued). 

A LIST OF THE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SUBSIDY ROLLS, 1250—1695. No. XIV. 

Long^towe Hundred. 

Caxton. 

John Whistler, gt., goods 
Francis Bickley, gt., lands 
Ralph Linsey goods 
John Martin lands 
William Cuffly „ 

S' Anthony Cage, kt. Ids. 
Thomas Cage, gent, goods 
John Cooke lands 
William Peeke ,, 
Robert Fate „ 

£. «. £. s. 
4 Paule Peek goods 3 
5 John Pitman lands 20 
3 Robert Edwards goods 4 

40 Edward Harrison 9) 3 
20 John Baker lands 30 

Sma £8. 14«. 8d. 

Stowhenge. 

£. e. £. «. 
25 Ralph Smyth lands 20 

3 Robert Battell 99 20 
40 Simond Crouch 99 20 
20 Richard Thurbon 99 20 
20 

\ 

Sma .. £14. 



Boum«. 
£. «. £. «. 

Robt Haggar, Esq. lands 20 Richard Page lands 20 
Marmaduke ffeaks „ 30 George Ward t» 20 
Andrew Peek „ 20 William Healye ff 20 
Thomas ... .ford „ 30 Abigail Michell t* 20 
John Disbrow „ 20 Edward Harrison, goods 3 
Luke Ellis „ 20 John Lun lands 20 
Wm. Pewling ,, 30 John Newman fp 20 
Edward Nichob „ 20 Abraham Henley ff 20 
Richard Einge „ 20 John Cooke ff 30 
Henry Woode ,, 30 Isack Weald 9 9 30 
Will Disher ,, 30 William Ip.... e ff 30 
Laurance Chapman „ 30 Richard Bright ff 30 
George Wennam „ 30 Thomas Staples ff 40 
Rubin Jellin „ 20 John Disher 99 20 

Sma .. £22. 
Oamlinyay. 

£. $. £. «. 
S' John Jacob, kt., lands 22 Simond Apthorp lands 20 
John S' Goorge, Esq. „ 40 Henry Overall goods 3 
John Borgon, Esq. „ 5 John Stacey ff 3 
George Bury, gent, go^s 4 John Webb lands 20 
Francis Jesop, gent. ,, 3 Tho. Dod M 20 
Clement Seel „ 3 W“ Chamock 91 20 
Edw. Apthorp, sen. lands 20 John Warner 99 20 
James Apthorp goods 
Ste: Apthorp „ 

3 Francis Mallen 99 20 
3 

20 
John Apthorp 99 20 

Edw. Apthorp, jun. lands 
Sma .. £20. 5«. 4d. 

ElUtUy. 

Isack Disborow, for ye 
Parsonam, goods 

Isack Disbrow, for his 
owne lands 

M' Neale (?) 
Elias Woodward „ 
John B. „ 
Phillip. „ 

Thomas Sutton lands 
Edward Cosin ,, 
W“ Cosin, for Josua Rat- 

ford .. lands 
James Wright ,, 
Jo Bayley, for late George 

Edwai^, land in Cambs 

£. «. £. «. 
Eliza. (Deebrow) ? lands 20 

3 W“ ....rath 20 
.Knight 99 30 

40 Edward Smythe 99 30 
3 John Gilmour 40 

30 Richard Staples g^oods 3 
30 ...... Peek 3 
20 Richard Knight 99 3 

Snia .. £l0. 
CroxUm. 

£• *• £). t. 
40 John Lines, lands .. 30 
50 Thos. Sutton, for W“ 

King, lands .. .. 20 
30 Jo. Bayley, for Robert 
30 Heylock .. lands 20 

William Cosin ,, 20 
30 Robert Tingey „ 20 
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Oroxton (continued). 

£. «. £. «. 
John Sutton lands 20 Thomas Benthe lands 20 
Eldward Hawkes It 20 Eidward Leeds, gent. M 6 
Robert Lee ff 20 Thomas Melward, gt. 99 40 
Eidward Pawmer ff 20 

Sma .. £11. 4«. 
Toft. 

£. «. £. «. 

Thomas Newman lands 20 Thomas Eversden lands 30 
Richard Joy ff 20 John Peck M 20 
William Eversden 99 20 Richard Eversden It 30 
Joshua Eversden 99 40 Thomas Basley M 30 
William Mentill ff 20 Richard Ooodinge 99 20 
John Newman ff 20 Eldw. Curtis, Clarke 99 20 
Richard Basley, jun. „ 20 Paul Waites 99 30 

Sma .. £6. 16<. 
(To he continued). W. M. Palmeb. 

REPLIES. 

Lawbsnce Washington.—We learn from Cooper, Ath. Cant, that 
he was of Lancashire (p. 337). The dates of his University career 
are—matriculation, Nov., 1559; B.A., 1563-4; Fellow on Mr. Ashton’s 
foundation, 11 April, 1565 ; M.A., 1567; B.D., 1574. As Ashton 
(afterwards Archdeacon of York) was himself a Lancashire man, and 
possibly of one of the ancient families of Ashton of Middleton or 
Ashton of Downham, there may be some family connection. The 
remarkable monument to Ashton, with his rebus, is well known to all 
Johnians and many others. This Lawrence Washington is not to be 
confounded with President George’s ancestor of the same name, a 
landowner at Lulgrave, Northamptonshire, whose dealings about a 
bell in that church, in the time of Edward 1^., are recorded by North 
in his history of the church bells of that county. 

_ J. J. Raven, D.D. 

The Washington Fahilt.—The reference to Lawrence Washing¬ 
ton (p. 337) reminds me of a singular observation occurring among 
certain memoranda of the Ely Episcopal Visitation of 1685. Under 
Downham, in the Isle of Elly, it is stated that there were in the parish 
"two or three children unbaptiz’d, borne of a]^Jew, his name 
Washingden.” * 

Were the Washingtons of Jewish extraction? or are we to assume 
that "a Jew” was a generic term, so to speak, for one who despised 
Church ordinances ? A schismatic, if not accounted worse than a Jew, 
would be deemed everyway his equal in regard to Church discipline. 

Can any light be thrown on this singular entry ? 

* The endiog 4*h, needleea to say, is often used for ten, and vie* vena. 
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Yxohah as a 8TTL1 OR TiTLX (p. 273, eto.)>—In Middleton Chnrch, 
Suffolk, there is a brass commemorating a yeoman who died in 1610. 

It was drawn, etched, and published by J. S. Cotman in 1817, from 
which the following description is taken. The inscription is:— 

Herb lieth the bodie of Anthowt Pettow 
Yeoman who maried Fbayncis dayqhter of 
Thomas Bishofe of Kelleshall teoman w™ 
OAVSED THIS MARBLE StONB TO BE LATH WHO 
DEPARTED THIS LIFE THE ZVJ™ OF NOVEMBER 
AnNOQ DNI 1610 OF THE AOE UF Linj. 

Above the lettering is his full-length portrait. He has moustache 
and beard, and wears his hair cut short. Bound his neck is a ruff. 
He has a close-fitting tunic buttoned from neck to waist, with two 
buttons at each wrist. A narrow belt round the waist is fastened in 
front with hook and eye. His breeches are full, but tighten towards 
the knees, where they fit quite closely. He wears stockings, and shoes 
with the laces tied in a bow. Over his shoulders hangs a cloak, which 
comes down to just below the knees. It has a collar, and is unfastened 
at the neck. The arms from the elbows appear from beneath the doak, 
and his hands are clasped in prayer. 

A man of the yeoman rank was seldom buried intide the church, 
and perhaps still more seldom commemorated with a brass. In his 
will, dated 20 Sept., 1525, Bobert Fartryche of Acton, yeman, desires 
“my bodye to be buryed in the churche of all hallowse in Acton 
(Archd. Subd., vol. ii., or “Brydone,” fo. 115b). Farrer’s Lift of 
Monumental Brattet remaining in the County of Norfolk (containing more 
brasses than any other county in the kingdom) mentions only two 
brasses for yeomen, and these are only inscriptions:—(1) Loose in a 
cupboard in the vestry of Thorpe Market Church, for I^bert Lang- 
wade, yeoman, 1600; (2) in the chancel of Islington Church, for 
Bichard Saye, yeoman, 1625. Langwade’s brass is of local workman¬ 
ship. 

In Elizabeth’s reign several Suffolk livings were in the gift of 
yeomen:—21 Ap. 1678, John Walbye of Wherstead, yeoman, pre¬ 
sented to Freston; 22 Oct. 1578, Will. Brian of “Hedgesset” 
(? Hessett), yeoman, presented to Parham; 6 Aug. 1580, John 
Sellings, yeoman, presented to Southelmham All Saints with St. 
Nicholas (see an^tf, pp. 181—183). 

In her Emma, Jane Austen has described in her concise inimitable 
style, the middle rank, occupied by the yeomanry of her period, 1775 
—1817:— 

Emma is speaking of Bobert Martin, whom M' Enightley calls (in 
chap, viii.) a “gentleman-farmer,” and says “ A young farmer” .... “is the 
very last sort of person to raise my curiosity. The yeomanry are precisely 
the order of people with whom I feel I can have nothing to do. A degree 
or two lower, and a creditable appearance might interest me; I might hope 
to be useful to their families in some way or other. But a farmer can need 
none of my help, and is, therefore, in one sense, as much above my notice 
as in every other he is below it.’’ (Chap. iv.). 

The Daily Mail of 9th July, 1900, contained a letter signed A 
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Yeoman and Tenant Fanner. The writer was both an owner-cultivator 
and a tenant-cultivator (see anU, p. 274). 

Charles PABTRinaE, Jxtn. 
Stotomark*t, Suffolk. 

Bacoh Family.—In a footnote on p. 344 your contributor men¬ 
tions James and Nathanael Bacon, buried in St. Stephen’s, Norwich. 
Where can information about this family be found ? Are the registers 
of St. Gregory’s and St. Stephen’s for that period (1660) in existence ? 

W. E. J. 
^In the late Canon Cooke’s Materials for a History of Hessett, 

part li. (Su£E. Inst, of Arch. Proceedings, vol. v.), there is much infor¬ 
mation respecting the Bacon family, with pedigrees. There is a 
pedigree of the family in the Visitation of Norfolk, and several refer¬ 
ences in Blomefield’s Norfolk, in Norfolk Arehaology, vols. iv. 320; vii. 
279; viii. 143—166; also Carthew’s Launditch and Farrer’s Church 
Heraldry. The repsters of St. Stephen’s and St. Gregory’s, Norwich, 
we believe cover the period in question with more or less regularity. 

Meason’s Guide, G.E.R.—The block mentioned on p. 143 as 
representing St. Botolph’s Priory, Colchester, is really Tintem Abbey. 

I. C. G. 

QUERY. 
The Parish of Shelley, Suffolk.—I am collecting material for 

a history of the small parish of Shelley, near Hadleigh. I want to 
trace, as far as possible, the successive owners and tenants of every 
farm and cottage in the parish, and the pedigree of every family, 
from squire to labourer, connected with the place. The manor 
anciently belonged to the Tattershalls and their descendants. From 
1465 to 1873 the manorial lords were King, Tylney, Eerridge, ffolkes. 
Bush, and Cripps. I should be glad to correspond with anybody 
interMted in th» U.tory of ShoUey. Pinronw., Jmnon. 

Stoumarket, Suffolk. 

Suffolk MS. Collbctions.—We are pleased to learn that it is contemplated to 
publish, under the auspices of the Suffolk Institute of Archseology (as soon as 
sufficient subscribers have been secured) an Index Catalogue to the unpublished 
Charters, Records, and MSS. relating to the county. It will be remembered that a 
commencement was made in these pages of a similar index, but discontinued owing 
to the compiler’s inability to proce^ with the work. This attempt, however, was 
restricted to MSS. in the British Museum. The work now proposed has been 
undertaken by Dr. Copinger, r.s.a., who is well known as a learned bibliographer 
and competent indexer ; it will include not only MSS. in the great National Library, 
but those also in the University and College Libraries, besides deeds, Originalia and 
Memoranda Rolls, &c., in the Record Office, &c. This index, which will be of the 
greatest value, is, we understand, ready for publication, and we trust that an ample 
subscription list will allow the catalogue to be issued without loss of time. 

It appears to us that it would be an advantage to include the enumeration—if 
nothing more—of local MS. collections in private hands, as far as may be known. 
This might form a section in connection with the prefatory matter. Dr. Copinger 
would, we are sure, be glad to hear of any such private collection. 
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Rcvcimb or Skal a> now in u«b. 

THE SEAL OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF 

NORWICH. 

The seal of the Dean and Chapter 
of Norwich has somewhat an attrac¬ 
tion for us, and having become an 
interesting study, we cannot help 
feeling that a useful service may be 
done in directing attention to its 
characteristic features. Familiar as 
we have been for many years with 
its present form and character, it is 
only of late that we have paid any 
particular attention to its details, or 
seriously contemplated the precise 
nature of the unique legend that once 
surrounded the design on the reverse. 

We have previously alluded, in brief notes, to the interest that 
attaches to the seal by reason of the alterations made both in legend 
and design, consequent upon the changes effected at the time of the 
Reformation. It may be assumed that with few exceptions the 
original character of pre-Reformation seals would be deemed super¬ 
stitious, and some kind of alteration rendered absolutely necessary. 
The tide of matters ecclesiastical having in process of time once again 
turned, it is no cause for wonder that efforts should be made to bring 
the character of the seal more into harmony with pre-Reformation iisage. 
Thus we find Bishop Wren re-introducing the crucifix into the episcopal 
seal of Norwich, and his particular action formed a ground of com¬ 
plaint against him. Again, Archbishop Parker, it would seem, desired 
a like erasure in respect of the armorial bearings of the Cambridge 
Colleges, notably at Corpus Christi. There are numerous instances 
of a similar course being adopted, not only in the case of ecclesiastical 
seals, but also in respect of those of municipalities. It will suffice to 
mention the seal of the City of Norwich, still in use. It formerly 
carried a representation of the Holy Trinity, but in the sixteenth 
century days of sweeping changes this design was taken out and the 
word iMMANVEL Substituted. 

Dugdale, Mona»t%con Anglicanum (vol. iv. p. 4) makes the following 
observations respecting the Norwich Chapter Seal:— 

“ The seal made for the Priory of Norwich, in 1258, is still used 
as the official seal of the Dean and Chapter. The area of the ohverte 
represents the front of the Cathedral, with the effigy of Bishop Herbert 
de Losinga standing in a sort of porch at the entrance with his mitre 
and crozier; his right hand uplifted. Beneath him the words 
HEBBERTvs FVNDATOB. Round the building, -t- siqillvm : ecclesie : 
SANCTE : TRiNiTATis : NORWici: On the reverM, the representation of a 
transept front of a similar building. Two figures stand within a 
double porch of entrance to it, probably representing the Salutation, 
as the words aye icabia are beneath. Above them appear the image 

A A 
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of our Saviour. The legend round this side is est miohi nymen idek 

TRIBYS YNI LAYS HONOR IDEM ET BENEDICO OBEOI FAMYLATYB QYI MICHI 

REOi. On the edge of the seal is this inscription, anno domini 

MILLESIMO DYOENTESIMO QYINQYAOE8IMO OCTAVO FAGTYM EST HOC SIOILLYM. 

Two fine impressions of this seal, somewhat mutilated, one in red, the 
other in green wax, are appendant to deeds in the British Museum; 
one of them attached to an instrument .... relating to a moiety of 
the church of Flixton, a.d. 1268.” 

Gough {Britiih Topography, vol. ii. p. 10) alludes to the seal as 
that of “the Bishops of Norwich,” which of course it is not. The Sarticular impression seen by Gough is one in the possession of the 

drporation of Lynn, and was commimicated to him by Le Neve.* 
Other impressions belonging to a remote period are in existence, 
among wmch is one at Trinity College, Cambridge, appended to a 
document of the year 1349. 

There is an enc^aYing of the seal in Caley’s edition of the 
Moruuticon (vol. iv. plate 21 of the plates of seals executed by Coney 
for Dugdale’s work). It is also figured in Blomefield’s Hiotory of 
Norfolk (vol. iv. p. 62, 8yo. edition). This latter is identical with a 
plate which appears in Stukeley’s Itinerary. 

In common with other capitular seals, the Norwich seal is of 
circular form, the seal of a bishop being generally elliptical. Possibly 
the circular form was chosen in order to ^low the representation of an 
ecclesiastical building to come within the field. This design is 
occasionally so far extended (as in the Norwich example), that the 
surrounding legend is broken into by the dimensions of the general 
outline. Its diameter is three-and-a-quarter inches. 

There is nothing that specially distinguishes the original seal as 
conventual, or, in the later and altered form, as appertaining to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter, except so far as the 
sixteenth century change wrought (in the worst possible taste) by Dean 
Gardiner’s introduction of the initial letters of his name, and the 
reputed arms of the Priory (Deanery), as in our engraving. The seal, 
we take it, is primarily that of the Cathedral itself, and ^though the 
Church may be said to centre in the governing body (the Dean and 
Chapter, as successors of the Prior and Canons, and guardians of the 
temporalities), yet we regard the testimony of the seal, in its early 
form, as establishing the virtual headship of the bishop. It is import¬ 
ant to emphasize this in connection with a view we desire to put 
forward in relation to the precise reading of the legend that anciently 
appeared on the reverse of the seal [est michi, etc.\. 

The supremacy of the foimder and first bishop, Herbert Losinga, 
cannot be doubted. He created the monastery, made choice of its first 
inmates, and exercised supreme authority over the entire house: he, 
moreover, built the Cathedral church. The style and language of the 

* The seal impression, to which reference is here made, is probably that attached 
to a deed which still exists among the Lynn Charters, whereby the Bishop, with the 
consent of the Prior of the Holy Trinity, made a grant of land in his town of 
Lynn. It has the Cathedral S^, and ^so the seal of Bishop Kalph de Walpole 
(A.D. 1228—1299). 
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letters addressed by Bishop Herbert to Ing^phus the Prior are sufficient 
to indicate the vigorous ruler, not by any means afraid to censure those 
in authority. To the Prior, in his absence, he commends (or depute* 
to his care) “the house of God” (the Cathedral church). To all 
intents and purposes Herbert filled the roli of Abbot as well as that of 
Diocesan, to whom the monks were subject, so that in a double sense 
he was “ ruler of the flock.” The inscription in question points to the 
pre-eminent position originally occupied by the Bishop in relation to 
the Cathedral body. He sat in eapitulo, i.«., governing from his seat 
in the Apse, east of the high altar. This was the precise state of 
affairs when the original design of the seal was, as we assume, 
formulated in Losinga’s episcopate. In process of time, the peculiar 
rights of the Bishop with respect to the government of the church 
were in some way delegated to the cathedral clergy {capitulum), with 
whom he was associated. This body, with a Prior at its head, became 
a distinct corporation, and enjoyed a position bordering on independ¬ 
ence, yet the inscription seems to us to suggest that the government of 
the Chapter was, after all, exercised, not so much by an elected Prior 
and Canons as by the Bishop in the character of a leader as well as 
Chief Shepherd. Nay more, the particular form of words that 
appeared on the reverse of the seal previous to alteration, viz.—est 
HICHI MVMENIDEH TRIBVS VNI LAVS HONOR IDEM ET BENEDICO OREOI 

FAMVLATVR Qvi.HICHI REOi, may even indicate some attempt on the 
part of the eapitulum to possess governing rights, which the Bishop 
judged it expedient to assert in this way. This interpretation, how¬ 
ever, must depend upon the force of the original words and the way in 
which they are translated. We regard the inscription as embodying 
a distinct statement on the Founder'» part of his belief in the doctrine 
of the divine Trinity, and his own pronouncement of benediction over 
his house, combined with an incentive to continuous obedience. 
Without doubt this composition, a species of Leonine verse, which 
falls into two hexameters, that scan fairly well for the period in which 
they were written, may be credited to Losinga himself.* In the 
known works of the Bishop no such words are to be traced, but in one 
of his letters (to William the Monk) a similarity of expression may 
be found in the words “ guard the wood (Thorpe Wood) of the Holy 
Trinity as you wish to be guarded by the Holy Trinity, and to continue 
in my favour.” The form of the legend is just what we should expect 
from Herbert, whose writings furnish many another instance of 
resemblance in language and thought. The dedication of the 
Cathedral church to the Holy and Undivided Trinity is an emphatic 
declaration of belief, and we like to think, as Dean Farrar puts it 
in his sermon (“Cathedrals and their Lessons”) preached at the 
re-opening of Norwich Cathedral in 1894, that as the builders of that 
great church meant to stamp the Trinity upon the imagination by 
seeking “ to impress the Three-in-One by the one building, yet marked 
by the triple length of nave, choir, and chancel; the triple breadth of 

* Est mlchi I Duinen i | deoi trilms | uni laus honor | idem 
£t bene | died grog | i lainu | latur | qui michi | regi. 

A A 2 
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aisle, nave, and aisle; the triple height of arch, triforimn, and 
clerestory,” so Bishop Herbert, as its founder and first Bishop, must 
needs emphasize the Uke fundamental doctrine, in his own wor^, that 
he desired should stand for all time, and the impress of which should 
be stamped upon all deeds, and sanctify as it were every transaction. 
The particular legend has been removed from the seal, but it has not 
been lost. Why was it taken out ? Probably because it was deemed 
autocratic as weU as superstitious; but surely it was a senseless stroke 
that determined to replace it by a bare repetition of words that appear 
on the other side!* To our mind, it is clear that those who were 
instrumental in removing it, recognized the voice as that of Bishop 
Herbert. And this brings us to the crucial point involved in an exact 
rendering of the Latin words. 

An address to the Trinity is not infrequent in mediaeval writings, 
as we well know, but only in very rare instances are we able to ^d 
in any class of ecclesiastical seal an example of a legend in which the 
Divine Person speaks. Our acquaintance, however, with conventual 
seals is too restricted to enable us to speak of these with any degree of 
certainty. We venture to give the following as a free translation of 
the foregoing words:— 

{Herhertut loquitur).—I maintain the (essential) Divinity Praise 
and Honour to the Three-in-One and I too bless the flock 
and may it dutifully regard me its Buler.f 

The Bishop thus speaks, proclaiming his adherence and devotion 
to—(1) the Holy Trinity, to which he is subject; (2) his flock, which 
is subject to him. If we mistake not, there is more force in this 
translation of the inscription than in that supplied by other friends, 
who have so far interested themselves as sever^y to give (with some 
slight modification) the following reading:— 

I the Three-in-One have the same power the same glory and 
honour; and I bless the flock which serves myseU and the 
King. 

This translation, furnished by Wm. Page, I^sq^ f.s.a., and the 
Bev. Dr. Gee, f.s.a., is generally accepted by the Rev.^. Raven, f.s.a., 
and Dr. Bensly, f.s.a., but Canon Raven sees no reason for inserting 
the last “ and,” and further says, “ Michi r$qi ” is surely “ Me the Shep¬ 
herd.” “22m; and grex" are subjects for antithesis, as ** qualig rex,’* 
**tali» grex.” That this particular legend is on the reverse of the 
shield that had the emblem of the Trinity, and not on the side that 
carries the effigy of the Bishop and the words hekbbbtvs fvhdatob, 
may be favourable to the contention that here the Blessed Three-in-One 
mainly speaks, but is scarcely sufficient in itself to warrant our 
acceptance of it as an actuality. Certainly, if our rendering of the 
legend does no particular violence to grammatical construction, we ven¬ 
ture to think that the theory we advance as to Bishop Herbert’s position 

* In Lombardic characters: on the obverse the inscription reads + sioillum : 
sccLBSiB : SANCTE : TBiNiTATis : NORWici: On the reverse, sioulvh • scclb8i;b • 
CATRBDRALis • SANCTAS • TRiNiTATis • KORWICIN81 • in Itoman Capitals. 

■t The change from the indicative to the subjunctive in our translation, is a 
liberty which the particular wording emboldens us to take. 
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in the conventual body, receives exemplification, and is, at aU events, 
not out of place on the reverse. In either case, the allusion is, we 
think, to no other flock than that formed of the close corporation of 
the Cathedral church, who owed subjection to the Bishop’s rule. The 
legend upon the seal adopted by one of Bishop Herbert’s successors 
in the Abbacy of Ramsey, is somewhat similar in form and expression. 
The device of a ram swimming across the tea (bearing the emblem of 
our faith) is accompanied by the inscription— Cu/im tigna gero dux gregit 
ett ut ego (He, whose sign I bear, is leader of the flock, as I am). A 
legend expressive of an accompanying representation of the Trinity 
may be seen in Bishop Spencer’s se^ (a.d. 1370—1406), thus—Henrico: 
munut : eeli: del : trintu : et: untM ; while the legend on the seal of 
Simon Walton (a.d. 1258—1265) is an enunciation of a like verity 
(addressed to the Bishop) to that formerly appearing on the Chapter 
seal. Another episcopal seal, that of Roger Skeming (a.d. 1266— 
1278), furnishes us with an illustration, involving a personal statement 
(Do Uhi teineere fidei | mene .... Rogere) ; on the other hand, the seal of 
Walter Suffield (a.d. 1244—1257) represents the Divine Voice address¬ 
ing the Bishop (-1- Hoe Te Tormento Redi \ Mi Waltere Memento). 

{To be continued). 

DAVY’S SUFFOLK COLLECTIONS. 

British Museum, Additioral MSS. 19172. 

Part I. 

The following extensive list of the MSS., enumerated by D. E. 
Davy as material for a Hiitorg of Suffolk, cannot fail to be serviceable. 
The list is a verbatim copy of Davy’s MS., preserved in the British 
Museum, Add. MSS. 19172. Perhaps some of the readers of the 
£att Anglian may be able to render this list of greater practical value, 
either in the way of indicating where some of the MSS. mentioned, 
and since lost sight of, are now to be found, or by supplementing the 
list by specifying the depositories of other MS., material:— 

MS. CoLLEcnoRS, &o., FOR Suffolk. 

1. Robt. Hawes.—The History or Memoirs of Framlingham and 
Loes Hundred in Suffolk. Containing an account of the Lords and 
Ladies thereof, with the most remarkable occurrences in Church and 
State, wherein they were concerned. Of Framlingham Town. Castle, 
Church, and Manor, with their respective Revenues. Of the Hundred 
of Loes, the Church, Monasteries, Nobility, Clergy, and Gentry thereof, 
as well ancient as modern. With the Pretences of the Dean and 
Chapter of Ely to some Royall Privileges thereto belonging. 

Pub. Ovid. Naso de Ponto, lib. 
I Eleg. 4, V. 35. 

Nescio qua natale solum Dulcedine cunctos 
Ducit, et immemores non sinit esse sui. 

Framlingham, An. Dom. 1712. 
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The volume, of which the above is tlie title page, is a MS. in 
folio, very fairly written, consisting: of 71 fi pages, with the arms of 
the persons therein mentioned, in the proper colours; and drawings 
of houses, seals, and all the parish churches in the Hundred of Ijoes. 
The Eintory of Framlinyham, from pp. 1—471, has been published, 
nearly verbatim, by Loder of Woodbridge, with some trifling additions. 
Bound the title page are twenty coats of arms, belonging to families 
of distinction in the Hundred. The volume belongs to John Revett 
of Brandeston Hall, Esq. (1806). Sold in 1822 to Bodwell, bookseller, 
in Bond Street, for £30. Another copy of it is in the library of 
Pembroke Hall, Cambridge. 

2. Bobt. Hawes. —Memoirs of the Manors and Churches of Bran- 
destou and Cretingham. An” Dom. 1725. 

This MS. is in rimo. and consists of 187 pages, written in the 
same hand as the preceding, with drawings of arms, the churches, &c. 
This also belong to John Bevett, Esq. 

3. S. Pickering.—Notes and MS. Collections relating to the 
Borough and Corporation of Ipswich in the County of Suffolk. In 
three parts. 

Part 1. Comprising herein historical notes from W“ Camden 
and other authors. Fo. 1. 

Part 2. Chartae sive Liters patentee Burgensibus Gippivici cone, 
et confirm. 

Part 3. Monumental Inscriptions. Fo. 55. 
S. Pickering, Not. Pub. 1744. 
In the possession of Mr. Seekamp of Ipswich. It is a small 4to. 

1807. 
4. Baronagium Anglis. Magnatum scilicet illius Begni Stem- 

mata recentiora, ad consaiiguinitates Affinitatesq per intermixta 
Conubia descendendas, delineata. Additis unicuiq familis peculiaribus 
suis ac gentilibus lusignibus, simul cum Timbre seu custa galea, 
et aliis, in omamentis positis, 1600. 

This is a folio MS. on paper, containing sixty-three pages, leaves 
with the arms tricked in coloilrs, and the pedigrees on the other side 
of the leaves. It comprehends 1 Marquis, 19 Earls, 2 Viscounts, and 
41 Barons. In the possession of Sir John Blois, Bart., 1807. 

5. 8. Pickering.—Church Notes. A folio vol. of 365 pages, 
some leaves of which, however, are lost, consisting of notes of arms 
and monuments, &c., throughout the County of Suffolk, but chiefly of 
the former. The arms are generally very rudely drawn, and the 
writing very bad. It appears to have been collected partly from 
personal view, and partly from other written sources, by one who 
was either of the family of Blois or connected with it. In Grundis- 
burgh he talks as if he had long lived in that parish, and mentions 
his cousin Humphrey in Preston, and his cousin Sparrowe in St. Mary 
Key, Ipswich. The latest date mentioned is 1660. In the possession 
of Sir J. Blois, Bart., 1807. 

6. S. Pickering.—A small folio volume, containing pedigrees of 
the older families in Suffolk. It consists of 208 pages. Pages I—188 
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appear to be written by the same hand as the last. The rest of the 
MS. is in a difierent hand, and is written by the son of the person who 
wrote the former part. In the possession of Sir John Blois, Bart., 
1808. 

7. 8. Pickering.—A large folio volume, containing 248 pages, 
called on the outside cover “The Genealogies of all the ancient 
Families in Suffolk.” By some memoranda, on a loose paper, Einned to the Raven pedigree, this volume appears to have been written 

y William Blois, who, from the similarity of the handwriting, was 
{Jso the collector of the two former vols. In the possession of Sir 
John Blois, Bart., 1808. 

8. S. Pickering.—“The Arms of all the ancient Families in 
Suffolk.” This is a thin volume in small folio, containing ninety-five 
pages. The arms are rudely tricked with a pen, sixteen on each page, 
with the name of the families to which they belong above them. 
They are arranged according to the Ordinaries, &c. The writing the 
same as the last. In the possession of Sir John Blois, Bart., 1808. 

9. 8. Pickering.—A 4to. volume on paper, consisting of ninety- 
four leaves, with the remains of two at the beginning and four at the 
end; containing an abstract of extracts, from the beginning of King 
John to the end of the reign of King Edward IV., in the Counties of 
Suffolk and Norfolk. In the possession of Robert Sparrow, Esq., 1809. 

10. T. Burroughs.—Abstract of Burroughs’ MSS. of Heraldry, 
&c. A single sheet of paper, doubled in 8vo., in the top of first page 
of which is:—“These Remarks I took from a Manuscript of the 
Collections of Mr. Thos. Burroughs, Rector of Bradfield St. George in 
Com. Suff.”; and in the margin, “Dec. 24, 1724.” 

At the end, this:—“ N.B.—In Mr. Burroughs’ MSS. of Collections 
are 306 Families, out of which I selected those before mentioned.” 
On the back : “Transcribed, F. Blomefield, 1726.” This, the whole, 
appears to be the handwriting of Thos. Martin. In the possession of 
the Rev. T. Talbot, Thorpe near Norwich, 1810. This appears to be 
taken from Sir Richard Gipps’s collection. 

11. Hervye’s Visitation of Suffolk in 1561. A MS. on paper, 
consisting of eighty-four leaves and an index, in a handwriting nearly 
as old, if not of the same time, with the Visitation. The arms and 
crests are all tricked with a pen, and the pedigrees written at full 
length, and not drawn out in schemes. In the first page is the 
following note:—“Jn* Revett, Elx dono Dom. Maud Fauconberge, 
A.D. 1717.” Among the Revett Papers, 1810. 

12. A small 4to. MS. on paper, written about 19 James I., con¬ 
taining translations of some of the Charters of Dunwich, with lists of 
the bailiffs, &c. On the comer is the following note:—“The present 
of Tho* Manning, Esq', of Bungay, to Tho* Barber of Yarmouth, 
1776, formerly in the possession of Oha* Scrivener, Esq., of Sibton 
Abbey, Suffolk.”—T. Barber, Jan. 14, 1782. This was bought, in 
1810, by Rev. Jno. Milford of Benhall, at a bookseller’s in Norwich, 
and was, in 1811, in his possession. 
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13. Lisle.—A Dr. Lisle, who lives near Cardiff in Wales, has 
three volumes in large folio, which he (»dls Collections for a History 
of Suffolk. They consist of Kirby’s Suffolk Traveller, Gardiner’s 
Hietory of Dunwieh, Account of Bury, of Camptey Ash, &c., of Eawsted, 
&c., which are pasted into the folio leaves, and illustrated with 
engravings of eminent persons, maps, views, &c., some of them 
not at all appertaining to the History of Suffolk. There is also, in 
MS., part of Harvey’s Visitation of Suffolk, the original of which, 
complete, is in the Heralds’ College. These volumes, in the year 1806, 
were left in the hands of Mr. Robert Loder of Woodbridge, for sale, 
and thirty guineas were demanded for them. 

14. Rev. Robert Smyth.—“ Inscriptiones Sepulchrales; contain¬ 
ing a Collection of the must remarkable Inscriptions belonging to the 
persons of Families of chief Note in the County of Huntingdon, and 
some other Counties; copied mostly from those collected by the late 
Mr. John Clements, Jun', of Woodston. Mr. Clements’ Collection 
(taken in 1731, &c.) being found often faulty, and especially in the 
Arms, many of the Churches have been reviewed since his death, and 
the whole of them made exact.” 

4to., pages 297. Containing inscriptions in County Bedford, 
Cambs, Northhampton, Lincoln, Salop, and Stafford; and some few 
in Suffolk, Derbyshire, and Nottinghamshire. This was (1812) in the 
hands of Mr. John Nichols, printer. See his Literary Anecdotes of the 
Eighteenth Century, vol. v. p. 49, and Gentleman's Maga%ine, August, 
1796, p. 639. 

W. A. CoFINOER LL.D., F.S.A. 

{To he continued). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CHURCH GOODS. 6Edw.VI. No. XXVIII. 

CoLLBOiu’ Sce’ Trinitats’ in Ely. 

This is a trewe & pfect Inuentorie Indented made & taken the 
xxviij**" day of Julye A® RR. Edwardi Sexti VI*® by vs Richard Wylks, 
Clerke, Henry Gooderycke, John Huddleston & Thoms Rudston 
Esquyres, ComyssyoSs emongest others assygned for the Surveye & 
Vieu of all man’ of goodes, Plate, Jewells, Bells & Orniam** as nowe 
be remayninge, forthcomyng & belonginge to the Colledge aforesaide 
as hereaiter foloweth. 

Plate, ffyrst there is one Chalyce w*** y* patente w*** A Crucy- 
fyxe, enamyled in the foote p oz—xx oz. 

Itm one other Chalyce w*** y* patent gylte p oz—xix oz. 
Itin one other Chalyce pounsed w*** A Crucyfyxe in the foote p oz 

—xxij oz. 
Itm one other Chalyce gylte p oz—xxj oz. 
Itih two Cruetts of Syluer and gylte p oz—xvij oz di. 
Itffi two other Crewetts of Syluer p oz—xj oz di. 
Oknam’’®- ffyrst one Cope, vestem*, deacon & sbdeacon of Tyssue 

Bedde. 
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It A Cope, vestem*, deacon & slyleacon of £edd Tyssue, corser. 
It A Cope, Testem^ deacon & sl^eacon of Tawney velett w*** 

gryflPyns. 
it A cope, vestemS deacon & styleacon of Redd veluet w*'' some 

Lyons of pie [pearl]. 
It A Cope, Testem^ deacon & slyleacon of whight damaske w*** 

Archaungells. 
It A Cope, vestem*, deacon & styleacon of Redd velett w*'’ spleyed 

Eglee. 
It A Cope, vestem*, deacon & siSdeacon of blewe velett wrought 

w* flowers. 
It A Cope, deacon & slyleacon of Redd velett, Corsse. 
It A Cope, Yestem*, deacon & shdeacon of blewe sylke w*** crescents. 
It A Cope, vestemS deacon & slyleacon of whyte sylke w**" byrdes 

& flowers. 
It viij other Copes of dyuerse sewts and colorf. 
It An alter cloth called of cloth of goulde. 
It an al? cloth w*** y® frontlett of blewe velett w*** Archaungells. 
It An Alter cloth of Redde bawdkyn w*** swanne3. 
It ij palls of Sylke. 
Bells. There is in the grete steple at the West ende of the 

Churche fyve greate bells & one belle for the Clocke. 
Itm in y', steple comonly called the Lanteme there is fyve meane 

Belles. 
All which pcells above wrjrtton be delyvered & comytted by us 

the saide Comyssiom vnto the salue kepynge of Richarde Wylkes & 
Eilwarde Leedes, Fbendaries w*'‘in the saide CoUedge, to be at all 
tymes forthcomynge to be Answered. 

Except & res'ubd one of the saide Chalycf w'‘‘ the patent p oz— 
xzij oz, one other Q^alyce p oz—xxj oz, delyuered to M' !^b*Stewerde, 
deane ther, for the necessarie mynistracba w‘‘‘in the saide CoUedge. 

Md. there were certen pceUs of plate owt of vse that were solde, 
by the consents of y® deane & pbendaryes of the saide CoUedge for 
the necessarie repawns of the Mynster or Church of their saide 
CoUedge as for Coverynge & leadynge of the same. Vaults, Tymbere 
worke, Glasynge & for buyldynge of one newe Lybrarye & furniture 
of the same w*** bookes & other necessaries. That is to 8aye— 

ffyrst A monstre w“' a foote p oz—cxxiij oz. 
It A rounds baUe p oz—xv oz di. 
It A Crosse w*** Marye A John p oz—cxvj oz. 
It A pyxe p oz—xvj oz di. 
It two Candlestycks p oz—iiij“ iiij oz di. 
It A greate Chalyce p oz—Ixxv oz di. 
It three smaU Chalycs p oz—Ixj oz di. 
It An olde Crosse p oz—iiij** xvj oz. 
It three pyxiee A two Knoppee or BuUyons p oz—Ixj oz. 
It A Crosse w**" two pyxes two knoppes or buUyons—iiij** viij oz. 
It two Crewetts p oz—xiij oz qr?. 
It ij plates vppon the ghospeU books p oz—xx oz di qrt. 
It two basons p oz—iiij** oz. 
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It two Candlestyks p oz—iij“ xj oz di. 
It the Holywa? stoppe & sprynkle p oz—Ij oz. 
It three payer of Sensers p oz—cxxiiij oz di qr?. 
The Some receyved for the saide plate in the Hole Amounteth to 

cclxv“ x» vj‘. 
Whereof is expended & employed to thuses before mencyoned & 

mynislied in the fall of money to the some of cv" x*. 
And the Rest, viz—elx“ vj* is nowe remaynynge in the Salue 

custodye of Thoms Bacon pbendary there to be forthcomynge at all 
tymes to be answered. 

Item certen olde Copes were solde there for the Some of ix“. 
Which Some of ix** aforesaid doth remayne in thandes of Edwarde 

Leedes pbendarye there to be forthcomyng at all tymes to be answered. 
[Signed] Henry Goderick. T. Rudston. 
I Thomas Bacon receyved cclxv“ x* vj"* for the foresaid plate that 

was solde and thereof expended and employde for the vses of the 
churche before mencionyd and mynyshed by the fall of monye the 
some of cv“ x* & the rest whiche is clx‘' vj** remayneth in my hands to 
be forthcomyng at all tymes. 

Rich Wylks. by me Rob‘ Hamond. by me Edward leeds. 

(To he continued). J. J. Muskett. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH & PARISH, 
NORWICH. Continued from p. 347. 

1641- 42. Nehemiah Bond and James Alldred, churchwardens, received for 
minister's waf^es, clerk's wages, bread and wine, £42. 16(. 2d. ; and a further sum 
of £23. 9«. Id. was received as arrears of rent and rent then due from parish close. 
The feed in the churchyard was also worth lOi., and 4 burialj brought in lOi. each. 

The payments included—13«. lOd. due to churchwardens in 1631 ; £30 to 
Samuel Booty,* the minister; £2. I3<. for 53 quarts-f of muscadine ; £2. 7«. 8d. to 
prisoners in King’s Bench, &c. The dates when the payments were made are now 
entered. The extraordinary repairs in the church and vestry cost £12. 1«. 6d. 
There is a supplementary account of receipts and payments by Wm. Style. 

1642- 43. Thomas Mills and Willm. Style, churchwardens. Accounts are in a 
very neat, legible hand, the receipts amounting to £55. 19«. 9d.; and the payments 
to £62. 3s. Id. Part of the rents of the church houses were received from the 
feoffees. 

Samuel Booty was paid £22. 10s., and Mr. Samuel Harding, the new Vicar, £10. 
Whiting the church cost £3. 10s. Hulver and yvie to trim the church at Christmas 
cost 2s. 6d.; for making Judge Bacon’s pew. £1. 18s.; Hr. Oakes' pew, £1. 11s. 2d.; 
taking down the rails and levelling the chancel^ where the rails had stood; for 

* A Samuel Booty (possibly the same as the minister here) was presented, in 1639, to Bircham 
Magna by Richard Parmenter, E^., who was an Alderman of Norwich, in whose house an Excise 
Office was opened in 1643 to receive the levy on beer. Though Hr. Booty seemed to be greatly 
respected in St. Stephen’s, the times were such that he deem^ it wiser to withdraw into the quiet 
of the country. From Hr. Parmenter acting as a collector of the taxes for the Parliamentarians, 
it may be inferred that Hr. Booty was a little inclined that way. 

t llere must either have bwn a large number of communicants, or they were not content 
with the sip of the present day. 

t The alteration here mentioned must have taken place in an orderly way, and not brought 
about by Cromwell’s soldiers, as may have been the case outside the Associated Counties. Bi 1633 
it was decreed by King and Privy Council that it was in the province of the bishops to decide where 
the altar or communion table should stand; in many churwes the table was removed into the 
nave, and in most cases at a distance from the east end. It became a table to sit round, ^e 
Court of Arches, in 1845, decreed that stone altars were not legal erections in parish diurches. 
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carrying earth out of the church; for bread and beer for the workmen; to Mr. 
Watts of North Cove, for coining and preaching two sermons, £1 ; spent at the Red 
Lion,* at a meeting of the parishioners, 9<f.; at the Crown, at another meeting, most 
parishioners being present, 10«.; for horse hire, for Mr. Bond to ride to Mr. Booty, 
6(.; for wine at the meeting when Mr. Bond came from Mr. Booty, U. 6d.; to 
Dean and Chapter for the seal, £2; for drawing the resignation, 3t. 4d.; about the 
presentation, 6t. 8d.; ofiBcial fees, 5s. The end leaf of this account had become so 
ragged, that only pait of it was able to be retained when the book was rebound. 

1643- 44. Idonell Pitts and John Cullyer, churchwardens. The rate was 
continued ; the feed of the churchyard brought in 14*.; and £5 was received from 
rents of church houses. The receipts were £49. 17«. 3d., and the payments 
£49. 17«. 9d. 

Paid to Mr. Harding.f vicar, £10; to Mr. Rust, curate, £12; to Mr. Blom for 
14 sermons, and Mr. PUllips for 4 sermons, £4. lOf.; and Mr. Delf was paid for 
reading prayers at several times. 

1644- 45. Willm. Browne and Samuell Rawlins, churchwardens. 'Phe accounts 
include four burials; and a payment of £2 by the stewards of the church houses. 

The payments include £9. 5s. to the curate, Mr. Nicholas Rust, for half-a-year 
and five weeks; to Mr. Thomas Bloome, for preaching 17 sermons at 6s. per sermon ; 
to Mr. Phillips, for sermons at the same rate; and also to Mr. John Mannyng and 
Mr Faughts; to Mr. William Mathew, our new curate, from before Hollymas to 
Lady, 1645, £11. 15«.; the usual sum out of the rents of the church houses was 
paid to the Dean and Chapter; 6d. for the Directory for Ministers; for ringing for 
the great victory of York,^ 1«.; paid for searching the church reg^ister [registry] for 
deeds and memo, relating to Sir John Hobart’s bouses, writing out notes thereof, 
&c.; and for writing a certificate of the names of all the men in the parish from 
the age of sixteen and upwards, and also what arms every one of them had over 
and i^ve the arms of the Trained Band.§ Also for writing divers wrills and testa¬ 
ments, and other thing^s. 

1645- 46. John Plunckett and Thomas Watts, churchwardens. The rate is 
put down as usual. The arrears now fill five pages. There does not seem to be any 
compulsion to pay. 

The receipts included £6. 0«. 6d. from the feoffees of the parish houses for the 
repair of the church windows. Mr. Mathews, the minister, left, after half-a-year’s 
service at £15 salary for that time; and 5s. was spent at two meeting;s when they 
parted with him. Several ministers took the services, and Mr. Alden was paid 
£7. 10«. for the quarter ending Lady-day. 5s. was paid for ringing upon two uys 
of triumph. Q 

1646- 47. Richard Hakes and John Cullyer, churchwardens. There was 
collected of the parishioners as per the rate made by the churchwardens and 
parishioners, £37. 3<. 1 Id.; the offering's on Whit Sunday amounted to £1. 2*. lOd.; 
and the rents of the parish houses supplied £6. 2f. 5d. 

Paid to Mr. Lock (with the 22t. 6d. he received of Mr. Smith), £26. 2t. 6d.; 
and to other ministers for sermons and services—Mr. Collyer, Mr. Ralley, Mr. 
Stallam, Mr. Ralph, Mr. Phillippo. 

The list of arrears contains 168 names, shewing g;reat unsettlement. 

1647- 48. Mr. Robt. Rosse (Roffe) and Mr. Thomas Myles, churchwardens. 

* The “ Red Lion,” in Red Lion Street, changed its sign between the years 1846 and 1864, and 
the “ Crown and Angel ” still exists. 

4 Samuel Harding was put ont, being an Episcopalian, and therefore not to be endured. In 
1647 a clergyman of me same name was presented to Colney by Hr. Robert Browne, and also in 
166^ when the Nonconformists were ejects. Sir Henry Win^eld presented a Samuel Harding to 
Barford. '^is was the time, described by Bishop HaU in his Bard Measure, when the Puritans 
had the control throughout ^e city, both in chureh and civic matters. 

t The Royalist garrison at York capitulated after Harston Moor, when a parliamentary defeat 
became a victory at the close of the day through the steadiness of the Eastern Counties men (some 
of them Norwidiera) under Cromwell. 

( The king was in the midlands, close to the associated counties, and they were looking to 
their defences. 

H Probably Naseby and Philiphaugh. 
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The rate amounted to £37. 7«. 3d.; for King’s Bench, £2. 7t. 8d.; and for burials, 
five at lOf. each, makes a total of £42. 4*. lid. 

Paid to Mr. Lock £30; to King’s Bench, the sum received; to Mr. Banyard, 
clerk, £6 ; to Mr. Plunkett, at the Perambulation, £I. 8j. ; for tenths, 18*.; for bread 
and wine, £2. I0«.; with other small charges. No repairs. 

Many parishioners objected to pay the rate for the minister, &c., so no list is 
given, and all matters ecclesiastical at a low ebb. 

1648- 49. James Alldred and Roger Godsalve, churchwardens. The benevo¬ 
lence from several parishioners, for minister’s wages, &c., amounted to £32. 6«. lOd. ; 
the tax for prisoners in King’s Bench, &c., £1. 17*. 6d.; five burials in church at 
10«. each ; received of Samuel Rawlins, one of the stewards of the church houses, 
£8; of Mr. John Cullyer, one of the clavors, out of the church chiest, with the 
consent of the parishioners, £12; of Mr. William Browne, one of the clavors of 
the church chiest, £4. 10«. 6d.; of Mr. John Crowe, glazier, for 6^ stone of old 
lead, 3«. The total was £61. 7*. lOd. 

Besides the usual payments for carrying on the church services, payments were 
made to Rowse the smith, to Edward Smith the carpenter, to the free mason. £5. 5*.; 
to John Crowe, glazier, £12. 2*., and £1. 4*. for 36 ft. of glass at 8d. per foot; to 
Posthumous Parker, plumber, £1. 3«. 6d.; to Thomas Leany, locksmith ; and John 
Potter, mason. Beer and bread were given the workmen. [The windows were a 
great expense]. For ringing when my Lord Fairfax came to the cittie; also on 
ThanksgivingDay, May 2 ; and on Nov. 5. 

“ And in case any parishioner shall hereafter find fault that the particular 
receipts are not here inserted as in other accounts in this book, may receive this 
answer, that many parishioners of the better sort would not pay ; in regard whereof 
some others of the parishioners were inferred (unless they would be without a 
minister) to inlarg;e their benevolence, which is thought fitt not to be particularly 
set down, to become a precedent for future payments.’’* 

1649- 50. Nehemiah Bond and Thomas Browne. From our Lady, 1649, to our 
Lady, 1650. The crisis seems to have reached its greatest height, for there is a 
note “that Mr. William Locke, minister, was by the [committee] of the Plundered 
Ministers, putt out: but he gathered his wages for one quarter himself; and for the 
other three quarters following there was no rate made nor gathered, neither for 
minister nor clerk, that year.’’ 

The feed of the churchyard produced 12*.; the rate for prisoners, maimed 
soldiers and sailors, widows and orphans, was assessed at £4. 19«. 4d., but only 
£3. 14«. 5d. was collected, thirty-four persons out of 100 not paying to that tax. 

“Note that this last year most of the glazing in all the church windows was 
by a blast from the Committee House blown out,t for the full repair whereof there 
was a rate made by the parish of £24, by a sixteen weeks’ rate; of which was 
collected but £19. 2s. 6d.; there being thirty defaulters.’’ 

“ Note that Mr. John Collins, minister,^ was put in by the Committee of 

* At this time a petition was presented to the Mayor, complaining “that their faithful 
ministers were discouraged and slightM, and ejected ministers (Episcopalians) countenanced and 
prefured, old ceremonies and |the service book constantly used, and the directory for worship 
almost totally neglected,’’ Ac., Ac. 

t The Committee House, previous to this explosion, stood on the site now covered by part of 
the Bethel, in Bethel Street, about 200 yards from St. Stephen’s Church, and was the plara where 
the arms and ammunition for the county were stored. Mr. John Utting, the mayor, was not a 
strong Parliamentarian, and he had been summoned to give an account of himself at Cambridge. 
The lower part of the populace and others who hated the strait-laced Puritans, and had an 
affection for the mayor on account of his upright conduct, caused a riot, went first to the King’s 
Head (then standing at the Oentleman’s Walk end of what is now Davey Place), and then, being 
attadced by a force under Ccdonel Fleetwood, retired to the Committee House, where, by some 
accident, over ninety barrels of powder exploded, killing and maiming over 100 persons. The 
damage to surroun^ng buildings was grea^ and to glass especially so. The east window of 
St. Stephen’s Church to this day displays the inefficient way in which its glass was rearranged and 
new pieces added. 

t Mr. John Collings, D.D., holds the position of being the most prolific writer who has 
officiated in this church. Though a Presbyterian, he appealed against the payment of tenths on 
his institution. For twelve years or thereabouts he served the cure of souls here, and upon his 
ejection in 1662, became the minister of the first recognised Presbyterian Church in Norwich, which 
eventually settled in the Octagon Chapel. 
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Plundered Ministers, to serve this parish, Feb. 2, 1649, and served us four Lord’s 
Days before our Lady-day gratis.” 

“ Received of Mr. Wm. Browne part of the rents of the church houses in 
Newgate Street, for the great repairs in the church this year, £6. 5t. 6d" 

The payments were for ringing on Thanksgiving Day * by order ; for sweeping 
the church street, 10«.; for glazing the windows by John Qreen, £10 on account; 
for new doors under the steeple, £2. 7«. 6d.; to Thomas Harrold, for lead and 
plumber’s work. 18«. was paid for work about the gallery, for which Lady Hobart 
ptdd nigh £16 more ; to Mr. John Allen, now minister at Yarmouth, £1 for sermons ; 
and for his horse’s meat at the inne two several times, 9.i. id.; for the orders to 
settle Mr. John Collings in the parish, 14«. 

There is a supplementary account here for the next year, the same persons being 
the churchwardens. They had of the receivers of the church houses, £5. lOs. for 
repair of the church and glass; £l. 10«. for three burials; of several parishioners 
more in 1650 for their voluntary contributions to Mr. John Collins, their minister, 
put in by the Parliament, £19. 18«. Id. 

The payments were to Thomas Lincon, five days’ work, himself and son, for 
amending seats in church; £7. 10«. more was paid to John Green, glazier, for 
amending windows; and £20 was paid Mr. Collings for his wages and pains amongst 
them by preaching on every Lord’s day. 

The churchwardens appealed against the assessment to the prisoners, &c., and 
Mr. Thomas Browne was appointed a collector of that tax. 

1661- 52. Mr. John Cullyer and Mr. Willm. Browne, churchwardens. The 
receipts were for £2 for burials in church ; 12*. for rent of churchyard; £3. 2s. Id. 
from the stewards of the parish houses; £4. 2«. id. for prisoners, &c.; and 
£14. 16s. Id., the voluntary contributions for Mr. John CoUing^s, their minister, 
put in by the Parliament. 

The payments were for mending the bells; for making a new church gate ; 3s. 
for a presentment for muck lying under the church wall; for ringing the bells when 
Worcester t was taken, by command of the Mayor; alM on Novemb. 5; and on 
April 22, 1662, for the city’s deliverance from the mutiny.^ 

1662- 63. Nehemiah Bond and Willm. Browne, churchwardens. The receipts 
were for six burials (one, Mrs. Ann Bamy, was buried at Langley); the voluntary 
contributions for the minister, £16. 15s. 2d.; £3. 13s. lid. for the prisoners, Ac., 
and £3. 3s. lid. for rents. 

Payments for seven days’ work paving the churchyard and work about the 
church by a mason and his man ; for mending the church pales and gates. 

1663- 54. Jonathan Newhouse, churchwarden. The contributions for the 
minister were less this year, being £11. 7s. 3d. The only items for repairs are to 
Thomas Lincoln, for planchering stools, eight days ; to Thomas Fuller, mason, for 
six days; and to Wakefield’s sister. Is., to travel to Worster. 

1654-66. William Trendle and James Barwicke, g^ent., churchwardens. 'They 
describe their account as be^nning and ending on the Feast of the Annuntiacon of 
the blessed Virg^ine St. Mane. T^e whole receipts were £2 for burials and £6 from 
Francis Bsur, for part of the rent of the parish close, residue after paying the taske. 

The payments were 3s. 4d. to the lingers when the Lord Protector was pro¬ 
claimed. The usual tax for prisoners was ^so paid. 

There is a memo at the foot, saying the account was made and yielded in the 

* Qy. if this was held to celebrate death of Chaa. I. 
t At Worcester a Scotch army was d^eated, and the remnant sold as slaves to the Barbadians, 

who were mostly Royalists from the west, who had emigrated rather than come under the rule of 
the Parliament pa^, so that the same political force brought both these opposite factions into the 
strange relation^p of master and bond slave. It seems that a St. Stephen’s man named Wake¬ 
field was severely wounded in the fray, for the next year we find his sister helped with a donation 
to enable her to travel to Worcester. 

t Attei the death of Charles I. the Royalists took steps to proclaim Charles n. as king. Those 
who held authority in these pt^ were of course Puliamentanans, and this attempt on the part of 
the minority was called a mutiny. A special assize was held by three judges, commissioned by 
Parliament, and twenty-five persona in this city and county were hanged for being concerned in 
this matter. The deliverance from such mutiny had to be celebrated by ringing the bells. 
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presence of a number of the principal parishioners, whose names are given, who 
allowed it for a rood account. 

But on the following page is a statement—" At a meeting of the parishioners 
of St. Stephen's in Norwich, whose names are hereunder written [no names were 
written], they having heard the account of the churchwardens read for the year 
1654, as stands enter^ in the book,—have agreed to declare their dissent from the 
said account as—clandestine and illegal, and contrary to the custom of the parish.” 
It was the barest statement possible, and a number of things are unaccountM for. 

Norvieh. (7b he continued). A. E. E. 

AN ELIZABETHAN YEOMAN’S WILL. 

The following will (extracted from the Archdeaconry of Suffolk, 
bk. xxviii. fo. 95a—fo. 97b) of Tho. Browminge of Higham near 
Hadleigh, dated 10 April, 1580, is a good specimen of a Suffolk 
yeoman’s will of the time of Queen Elizabeth. His allusion to “ all 
artillarie and weapons” is an interesting illustration of the Tudor 
doctrine, that every able-bodied Englishman should be able and ready 
to defend hie country in time of ne^:— 

In the name of god amen : The Tenth daie of Aprill in the xxij*** yeare 
of the reigne of o' souereigne Ladie Quene Elizabeth [1580] &c. 1 Thomas 
Browninge of Highm in the Ooimtie of Suff. being sick in bodie but of good 
remembraunce doe make this my laste Will and Testament in manner and 
form following fSrst I give and bequeathe my Sowle to almightie god, my 
bodie to be buried decentlie. Item I give and bequeathe to Willih my sonne 
all my landes and Tenementes with there app'tenaunces in Stratforde to him 
and his heires for euer paieng to Willih Lammen fowre powndes which I owe 
to him for the legacie of Willih Ball * to Margaret my daughter uowe wief 
to the saied Willih Laman, excepting alsoe twentie Shillinges yearelie to be 
paied to Agnes my [P second] wief duringe her lief in consideracon of her 
thirdes therein. And tenne shillinges yearelie to be paied to John my Sonne 
during seauen yeares next after my decease owte of the saied landes and 
Tenementes which saied somes the saied Willih my sonne hath promised to 
paie. Item I will that Henrie my sonne in consideracon of all suche duties 
and demaunds as [fo. 95b] I owe vnto him as alsoe for his preferment shall 
baue my copie holde landes and Tenemements [sic) with their app'tenaunces 
in High*m to him and his heires for ever accordiuge to the custome of the 
manno' as it is holden of desiring the lordes good will and willing him my 
saied sonne Henrie to be good to his Brother John to see him kepte betwixt 
him and his Brother Willih. Item I will that Agnes my wief shall haue the 
Tenement with the yarde and there app'tenaunces therevnto belonging in 
the Tenure of Thomas ffemmre for the space of seaven yeares next after my 
decease and then to remaine and come to John my sonne To haue and to 
holde the saied Tenement and yarde with thapp'tennces together with the 
Beuersiou and reversions therevnte belonging to him and his heires for euer 
if he chaunce then to be alyve And if he fortune to die before thende of the 
saied seaven yeares Then I will that Agnes my wief shall haue and enioye 

* The will of Will. Ball of Higham, yeoman, dated 1557, is in Archd. Suff., 
book xviii., fo. 150a—fo. 151b. Me devised most of his property between his 
illegitimate son Will. Smith alias Ball and Tho. Browning and J’oan his (Browning’s) 
wife. Tho. Browning was executor. 

I 
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all the last verited preminees to her and her Asaigrnes for the space of zxj*** 
yeares next after my decease and she to kepe my bowses in Beparacons. 
Alsoe I will that if Anne Golbrande [fo. 96a] uowe the wief of Willih 
Colbrande fortune to die before saied seaueu yeares Then I will that my 
saied wief shall haue and enioye duringe her lief the title howse which the 
saied Colbrande dwelleth in by the right of his saied wief anie thinge to the 
contrarie notwithstanding Provided alwaies that my Execute' shall haue the 
use and profyte of all my howses landes and tents vntill the feast of S' 
Michaell nowe next commyng if it please god to call me owte of this worlde 
before that time to the pformauuces of suche legacies herein mencioned. 
Iteih I will that whereas I haue sowlde to John Knopp the Teuement with 
the Ortchyarde therevnto belonging with the app'tenaunces nowe in the 
Tenure of Henrie Porter and haue made him noe assurance hit [stc ; ? yet] 
hereto of the fre holde according to true meaning, I doe nve and b^ueath 
the saied Tenement with that Orthyarde breing [^sic] fre holde to the saied 
John Enoppe and his heires for ever. Item 1 will that my grownde on the 
back side oe sowen with the barlie I haue prouided and the peasen and the 
barlie that there shalbe this yeare to be equallie deuided betwixt Willih my 
sonne Henrie my sonne and my wief and my saied wief to haue her [fo. 96b] 
dwelling in the howse I dwell in vntill the feast of S' Michaell nowe next 
cominge with the profyte of the Ortchyarde backside and y* ffenne to kepe 
her a cowe and Willih his Cowe paing tenne shillinges at Michaelmas to 
Mr. Mannock and Willih and Henri to paie fy ve shillinges a pece for the Bent. 
Item I giue to Henrie my sonne the longe table in the hall iiij<>' Joyned stoles 
and the benches. Item I give the longe Table in the Parlo' and the haye 
which shalbe lefte The Cattell Wintered and the Carte to Willm my Sonne 
paing to Henrie twentie Shillinges. Item I give to Agnes my wief the 
cownter table * in the hall the cupborde in the hall and the great panne with 
the curble t and also all the beds and bedding with all other the howsholde 
stuff and furniture in the plo' chamber excepte^ on[e] greate cheste there 
which I give to Willih my sonne aUsoe twoe chestes of my sonne Johns and 
on[e] dock bedd there which I give to Bobte Poykens wief excepte also all 
artillarie and weapons. Item I give to John my sonne twoe Eawes and twoe 
Lambes with the profyte of them presentlie after my decease And in like 
manner to the saied Poyken [fo. 97a] and his wief thre Ewes and twoe 
lambes. And the Besidue of my shepe and lambes to John Knoppe and his 
wief Immediatelie after my decease, And further I give to John Enoppe 
on[e] cowe bullock and the other cowe bullock to John my sonne. Item I 
give to Agnes my wief my black cowe and thother Cowe I give to Willih my 
sonne. And the Bye nowe growing in Stratforde by Holton he payeng to 
the Widowe Poyken fortie shillings, And alsoe to delyuer xij bushells of Bie 
at my nowe dwelling howse in Highih to Agnes my wief before the feast of 
S' Michaell nowe next comming. And the Best of my goodes vnbequeathed 
I will shalbe put in an Inveutorie and be prised by thre or iiij®' Indifferent 
men and all my other debtes and funerall charges being deducted I will 

* Rob. Patrich thelder of Sudbury [formerly of Acton, yeoman], in his will 
dated 8 Dec., 1489, bequeathed to Robert his son “ my spruce Compter and Gmdences 
[Evidences] in the same.” which Mr. W. H. St. John Hope explains as follows: 
“ It was a deed chest. The top of the box was perhaps square, and painted with a 
chess board, on which the owner did his accounts with counters in the usual manner 
then prevalent. That is how we get the word ‘ compter ’ or ‘ counter,’ because it 
was a computatorium. ‘Spruce’ of course means fir wood.” See Proe*ed\ngt of the 
Suff. Inst, of Arch, for 1899, vol. x. pt. ii. paper on ‘‘ Partridge of Acton, Sudbury, 
and Lavenham, Suffolk,” section B, note 10. 

t What is the meaning of eurbU f [Curble = a mouth. This is a Suffolk word, 
not we believe to be found m glossaries of local dialect.—Ed.]. 
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shalbe equallie deuided betwixt my saied wief and all my children by equal 
porcons or the valewe thereof soe to be prised, Prouided alwaies neuerthe- 
lease that if anie of them doe mislike and will not be contented with croons 
I haue willed them as abouesaied as well for my good will as also for all other 
demaundes and duties, Then I will that he [fo. 97b] or she and as manie and 
euerie of them that shall soe dislike and be discontented shall haue noe 
benyfite at all of this my last will and testament anie thinge to the contrarie 
notwithstanding, And to this my last Will and Testament I make and 
ordaine Willm Browninge my Sonne my Execute' and Willffi Welbeck • 
gent my Supviso' and if my saied sonne Willm doe refuse or neglecte to 
prove this my lut Will and Testament Then I doe institute and ordaine the 
saied Willm Welbeck to be my Supviso' to se[e] my will pformed. In 
Witnes whereof 1 haue delyuered this as my dede and sette my hands in the 
presence of those whose names be vnder written. Willm Welbech ^ut. 
Eoble Swaine, Thomas Bridges, Bichard Kettell, Boble Poyken, Willm Ball, 

Proved at Ipswich, 26 July, 1580, by William Brow[n]ing, ex’or, who 
exhibited an inventory. 

Charles PABTRiDaE, Juv. 
Stowmarket, Suffolk. 

QUERY. 

Suffolk Visitation of 1664.—Sir Edward Bysshe, Clarenceux 
King of Arms, “ visited” Suffolk in 1664. It is generally stated that 
there exists no copy of this visitation, the original MS. of which is 
preserved in the College of Arms; but in Gough’s British Topography, 
vol. ii. (1780) imder Suffolk (pp. 241—260), it is stated that “John 
Fenn, Esq., of East Dereham, has a copy of Bysshe’s Visitation of 
Norfolk and Suffolk, 1664, with the arms; folio.” No greater service 
could be rendered to Suffolk genealogy than to print this Visitation. 
If Mr. Venn’s copy could be found, this might be done. Is its present 
whereabouts known ? The publication of a mere index would be very 
useful. An index to the Norfolk Visitation of 1664 was contributed by 
Mr. Atthill, Bluemantle Pursuivant (now Richmond Herald), to the 
Hast Anglian, new series, vol. i. pp. 20—21, etc. Bysshe’s Essex 
Visitation of 1664-68 was printed by the Harl. Society in 1888. 

Charles Pabtridoe, Junior. 
Stoicmarket, Suffolk. 

REPLY. 

The Strangers’ Hall (pp. 305, 334).—It has, perhaps, been 
overlooked that a “ Strangers’ Hall ” had a recognized place among 
the buildings of mediseval mansions and monastic buildings, e.g., at the 
Holy Trinity Priory and Monastery of the Dominicans at Norwich. Is 

* See pedigree of Welbeck of BUgham in Metcalfe’s edition of The ruitalioms 
of Suff. 
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it likely that the name, as applied to Sotherton’s mansion in St. John 
Maddermarket, would come into existence as late as 1842 ? In view 
of the suggestion (p. 305) that this building may have been used by 
“the strangers” connected with the cloth trade, it is not a little 
singular that the “ Strangers’ Hall ” of the Black Friars, which 
extended along the east side of Bridge Street, was actually used as the 
“ Sealing Hall ” for worsteads. It is a striking coincidence that this 
latter was leased to the Roman Catholics, in 1687, for a place of 
worship. 

I am inclined to think that we may here find a satisfactory 
explanation of the term “Strangers’ Hall,” familiarly associated with 
the Maddermarket house of the Sothertons and others. It was on 
the removal of the Roman Catholic body from the “Strangers’ Hall,” 
in St. Andrew’s, to their location in St. John’s, that the name of the 
former building travelled with them to the latter place. The term, 
falling into some sort of abeyance as years rolled on, was revived on 
the appearance of the modern Street Directory, which at present gives 
the eaniest reference to a name which has become historical. 

D.E. 

BOOK NOTICES. 

Hosbinokb Parish Rboistbrs.—Edited by the Rev. S. H. A. Herv^. Wood- 
bridge : George Booth. The four interesting volamee of Letters, Diary, and 
Expenses of John Hervey, first £larl of Bristol, and the volume of Ickworth Parish 
Registers, for all of which we are indebted to the kindly enterprise and careful 
editing of the late Rector of Wedmore, are now followed by a uniform volume of 
the registers, Ac., of this last-named Suffolk parish (a.d. 1658-1850). It contains 
likewise a series of no less than twelve appendices, with entertaining biographical 
notes, occupying 150 pages, nearly a third part of the volume. This portion of the 
work, which indudes a list of Church Briefs, Monumental Inscriptions in Church 
and Churchyard (some 240 in all). Poll-tax Payers of 1381, Subscribers to the 
“Suffolk Ship” (a.d. 1782), is very valuable. 

The following Briefs (mostly East Anglian) do not appear to be entered in 
Mr. Bewes’ vol. on Church Srieft;— 
1663. For a burning at Beckeve {$ie). 

For a burning for John Norman of Southwell, Essex. 
1664. For a burning of ye blew bore in Uoulboume (this is additional information 

about the Holbom fire). 
For Richard Clarke of Icklingham, Suffolk. 
For a burning at South Birlingham in y* County of Norfolk, for Robert 

Newham and Eklward Peak. 
1665. For John Chapman att Shadywell, Suffolk. 

For inhabitants of Shadwell, Elssex. 
For inhabitants of Bidford in Warwickshire. 

1669. For distressed persons (impoverished by pirats) in y* Isle of Canon in Ireland. 
1672. For a burning at Great fford in Idncolnshire. 
1673. For y' repaire of y* parish Church, Chancell, and parsonage house of little 

livemere in Co. Suffolk. 
1676. For Anthony Barrett’s loss by fire at Walham. 
1679. Towards y' losse of y' Widdow Grane of Hursham St. Faith, Norfolk. 

(With regard to the fire at Duxford, Cambs, we have the name.s of Henry 
Wastle, Thos. King, and others associated. 

1696. (The name of Joseph Peter is connected with the fire at Mildeuhall). 
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Some very forcible remarke are made on the etymology of the name Horringer 
and its corruptions, and an interesting connection (which might be worth following 
up) is suggested between this place and Horningsea, Cambe. The endings of place 
names, as they exist in groups in a particular neighbourhood, is striking, and should 
lead to the unravelling of some of the diflBculties in the way of their interpretation. 
There are illustrations of the church and the old rectory house, and full indexes. 
It is hoped to issue soon the Little Saxham and other registers of neighbouring 
parishes. Altogether these several Volumes will prove valuable additions to the 
topography of the County. 

A Suffolk Courtship, by Miss M. Betbam Edwards. London; Hurst and 
Blackett. Needless to say, there are many quaint touches with a strong local 
flavouring in this story, which has its centre at Culpho Parva Hall (Parva Hall), 
“ one of those flne old manorial residences in red brick, that by scores dignify the 
flat Suffolk landscape; no longer the bluff, swaggering, port wine drinking squire¬ 
archy of former days occupying them ; instead, homely, sober, tenant farmers and 
farmeresses, turning to best account the few hundred acres attached—ever grumbling 
at com rents and market prices, but ever enriching the soil and themselves.” We 
have occasional peeps at neighbouring villages and towns, including, of course, 
Ipswich, where we see something of the life of a byegone period, and Ipswich of 
former days had an attraction peculiarly its own. East Anglian phraseology is 
naturally enough much in evidence, but it is hardly correct to say that ‘‘come back ” 
is peculiar to Suffolk, as a name for the guinea-fowl, neither is the term ‘‘mister,” 
as applied to ‘‘tradesmen, retired folks, and farmers only,” in contradiction to the 
expression ‘‘ master,” used when referring to a labourer grown to man's estate. It 
is interesting to observe that except at weddings, funerals, and the annual home¬ 
cleaning, the front door of a farm-house was seldom opened. No reason for this 
disuse is given, but it clearly throws some light on the chang^ conditions of the 
farmer’s household and surroundings. The mistress would have good reason to scold 
at the constant tread of muddy foot-gear in the days when all were actual workers 
on or about the farm. It is reserved fur the days of “agricultural depression” to 
have the front door in actual use, opening frequently into a hall more or less stately ! 

Suffolk Manorial Families, by J. J. Muskett. We are glad to learn that 
Mr. Muskett’s valuable work is nearing the completion of the first volume by the 
immediate issue of Part x. and an Index Xominum. The publication is eminently 
deserving of support, and all who are interested in the family history of East Anglia, 
would do well to possess themselves of it. As the outcome of untiring industry and 
painstaking research, it at leasts merits the recognition that is attested by a full 
subscription list. Mr. Muskett’s pre-eminent qualifications as a Suffolk genealogist 
are too well established to render further recommendation necessary. 

Emma Marshall, a Biographical Sketch by Beatrice Marshall. London: 
Seeley & Co. It is with very mingled feelings that we regard this pleasing volume. 
Glad as we are to possess such an interesting biography, it is sad to realize that it is 
a memory only, and that the late Mrs. Marshall is no longer among us to entertain 
and instruct by means of that healthy class of light literature, to which we owe 
more than is generally acknowledged. Norfolk story is enrich^ notably by Mrs. 
Marshall’s In the Eait Country with Sir Thomae Browne, Winifrede'e Journal, and 
Caetle Meadow. The first named, we are not surprised to learn, was her favourite 
book. The character of the woman is strikingly shown in what Miss Marshall says 
of her mother: “she always loved the old-world calm and repose of a Cathedral 
Close, and the deep-toned chime of Cathedral bells ; and worship beneath the storied 
Gothic roof of an ancient minster was to her a source of infinite spiritual enjoyment. 
Long and intimate association with such surroundings developed in her, unconsciously, 
the historic sense which she turned to account in her later stories, and enable her 
with little effort to catch the charm and aroma of a vanished time.” The source 
of her inspiration as an authoress is easily understood in the light of this passage. 
The childhood and youth, spent at Norwich between 1830 and 185o, brings us into 
contact with many interesting local personages, prominent among whom is the 
esteemed Quaker element—the Opies. Gurneys, Geldarts, and others. Many, too. 
are the old customs and associations of city and county that come before us, and 
familiar scenes are opened out which will always possess a charm fur minds imbued 
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with a loTO for the days that are past. There is a characteristic letter written to 
Mrs. Marshall by the late Dr. Z. Buck, which we are glad to see in print. The 
Cathedral music eridently had a great attraction for Mrs. Marshall, lifting her above 
the things of time and sense; indeed, it is delightful to find the infiuence of the 
early days spent in Norwich pervading her whole life. The book is certainly one of 
the most interesting we have ever read, and Miss Marshall is to be congratulated 
upon giving us an attractive volume, worthy of her esteemed mother at her best. 
Ihere are several portraits and other illustrations. We should much like to have 
had a detailed bibliography of Mrs. Marshall’s writings in the form of an appendix. 
A second edition should gpve us this. 

PanioKBs Work. A Handbook for the Genealogist, by W. P. W. Phillimore, 
M.A. London: Phillimore & Co. This is a useful little manual of a more elemen* 
tary character than Mr. Phillimore’s Hou> to ttriti tht History of a Family. Uf 
course the information is somewhat scanty, but at the moderate price of U. it ought 
to meet with a large sale. An important feature is a table of dates from a.d. 1066 
—1900. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

With this Fart cxcii. the eighth yolume of the revived East 
Anglian coraes to a close. It is something, in these days of “many 
books ” and an ever-increasing body of periodical literature, to have 
been able to carry on, month by month, for sixteen years, such a serial 
as the East Anglian. It says much for the forbearance of loyal and 
interested friends, who have throughout this lung period, by a uniform 
courtesy and kindly consideration, done much to lighten our labours, 
thereby rendering pleasurable, what we must confess has at times 
been a somewhat exacting and irksome task. 

While a fair measure of interest and support is accorded to the 
East Anglian, we feel we shall not be justified in relinquishing our 
work. Although at times, not uninfluenced by secret misgivings, we 
are still desirous of continuing a service, which has for us many 
attraction^, and is, moreover, appreciated by the Subscribers. 

Since the re-commencement of the East Anglian in 1885, other 
local publications of a like nature have appeared, but none can be 
said to cover precisely the same ground. The East Anglian is alone in 
the printing of unpublished Calendars, Records, and similar docu¬ 
ments, the value of which we do not hesitate to say is very great, and 
cannot fail to prove of singular service in the compilation of parochial 
and county histories. It is, moreover, the only publication of the kind 
issued monthly. We endeavour to avoid any repetition of matter that 
has appeared elsewhere, or that has become in any degree familiar; 
neither are we able to insert what is purely of personal interest. It is 
important in publications of this character to observe such restrictions. 

It would greatly tend to invigorate the East Anglian if subscribers 
would exert themselves to obtain additional supporters, and would 
more frequently send contributions of interest. 

The hand of death has greatly thinned the ranks of our early 
subscribers and contributors ; this and other unavoidable causes have 
somewhat diminished our numbers, which, it is unnecessary to say, 
need to be fully maintained if the publication is to be prolonged. 
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As we write, we cannot forbear mentioning seyeral who have 
passed from this scene of change and decay to the fadeless life beyond, 
since we last alluded to similar losses (vol. viii., pt. clzx., Feb., 1899). 
By the death of two old and attached friends, both in turn Hon. 
Secretaries of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology (E. M. Dewing, 
Esq., of Nowton, Bury St. Edmund’s; and the Rev. Francis Hasle- 
wo^. Rector of St. Matthew’s, Ipswich), we have been deprived of 
former colleagues, who warmly appreciated and helped the Eatt 
Anglian from the very first. Also the Rev. H. Goodwin, Rector of 
Hildersham near Cambridge, who died, leaving behind him a church 
which is a monument of his loving care. At this instant the announce¬ 
ment comes that one of the earliest supporters of the East Anglian, 
Sir F. G. M. Boileau, Bart., of Ketteringham Park, Norfolk, is no 
longer with us. We shall greatly miss the kindly, unassuming 
President of the Norfolk and Norwich Archseological Society. 

We are pleased still to have among us the Rev. Dr. Raven, whose 
serious illness some months since gave us much concern. The Rev. 
Herbert W. Birch, whose concise and useful papers on the Suffolk 
churches are greatly valued, is, we are glad to say, recovering— 
although but slowly—from sad injuries sustained in a bicycle accident. 

The East Anglian is perhaps not the place for mor^zing, as we 
ordinarily understand the word, but the close of a century is no 
ordinary time, and we trust we may be forgiven for so far indulging 
the current of our thoughts as to give utterance to what is indeed a 
self-evident truism, viz., that the uncertainties of life, the departure 
of friends, the c.essation of work, and the lapse of time, are so many 
reminders that what decayeth and waxeth old, is at all times ready to 
vanish away. Yet as surely as renewal follows decay, we may recover 
something “ from the deluge of time ” that need never again be lost. 

It remains for us to say a word or two in reference to the Indexes 
and the general contents. Vols. v. and vii. (in addition to this vol. 
viii.) still await indexes, and although some progress has been made 
with these, they remain incomplete. The index to vol. v. is in a 
forward state, and we trust may be soon placed in the printer’s hands; 
it is hoped that the indexes to vols. vii. and viii. may be issued before 
the completion of another volume. The inconvenience of having the 
parts for three years without indexes, and consequently unbound, is, 
we know full well, very great and regrettable, but unavoidable. 

With this part a commencement is made of a transcript of the 
extensive list of MSS. enumerated by D. E. Davy in his well-known 
Suffolk Collections in the British Museum, which should prove of great 
utility. It is proposed to continue extracts of the remaining un¬ 
published Church Accounts of North Elmham, Norfolk; W. Dowsing’s 
Iconoclastic Visitation of the University and County of Cambridge, 
164|^; Fee-farm Rents as Monastic Dues; Cambs Church Goods {temp. 
Edw. VI.); Essex Feet of Fines ; Notes on Suffolk Churches; Cambs 
Fines; Cambs Subsidy Rolls; Accounts of St. Stephen’s (Norwich) 
Church and Parish; with other papers bearing on the past of the four 
counties. We shall be glad to receive further communications of 
a suitable character for early publication. 

End of the Eighth Volume. 
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